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GENDER BY DESIGN 

Brave new world or 
a bit of good luck? 
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• Partners accuse Hurd of blocking EU expansion 

UNINHIBITED GOYA 

A personal world in 
the small paintings 
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Tories split over 
plan to cede more 
power to Brussels 
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By James Iandale 
and Philep Webster 
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• I:# ^ri- JOHN Major faced a new 
Conservative split cm Europe 
last night as Douglas Hurd 
fought to prevent a weakening 

. -t. of Britain’s voting strength in 
grar, die European Union. 
- T^e Foreign Secretary was 
CWtt under attack from atl sides in 
rral Brussels yesterday as EU min- 

isters argued over how voting 
arrangements should be ad- 
justed when four new coun- 

-..., tries join the union. Oniy 
- vil Spain lined up with Britain in 
- opposing the changes. 

.. i ^ Denmark wanted Mr Hurd 
.. ’f1 Thai he could be triggering a 

; serious political crisis, since 
failure to reach agreement 

;"2*e could put the oolargenoent of 
~the community at risk. Mels 
— Hdyeg Petersen, the Danish 

Foreign Minister, said die 
“V’’"' British position was untena- 

■lfBi ble; “They cannot say througb- 
out thdr presidency that they 

~ «* are hi. favniir of enlargement 
'■~z and then come here and fry to 

•" ■'■*£ block iL" 
Helmut JCohl, the Geratan 

' - p ChanceDor. putmore pressure 
on Britain vwth a telephone 

.. *c call to the Prime Minister 
* expressing concern about the 

-dimger of the enlargment talks 
■ _x. i Iffeaking down, but there was 

■.■if no sign of compromise as The 
■r: " discussions continued well 

-into tire night Diplomats said 
-- that further meetings and an 

emergency summit couki be 
needed to decide the issue. 

.t At the heart of the dispute is 
a proposal to raise from 23 

.. .. r. '■ voles to 27 the so:caIkd “block' 

.-.I'j ing minority" that can veto 

European Union legislation 
on matters of national inter* 
est such as finance; requires a 
unanimous 12 votes. Lesser 
issues, such as the environ¬ 
ment, the single market and 
health, are decided by “quali¬ 
fied majority voting". 

In these cases, each coun¬ 
try's vote is roughly weighted 
to reflect its population — 
Britain, Germany, ' France 
and Italy have ten votes each. 
Luxembourg only twa 

Legislation can be blocked 
By 23 votes out of a total of 76. 
which means a coalition of 

before leaving for Brussels 
that Conservatives at West¬ 
minster would not accept a 
dimbdown, yet Euro-enthus¬ 
iasts insisted that he must not 
jeopardise the expansion of 
the community flat he and 
Mr.Major advocate. Mr Ma¬ 
jor told die Commons yester¬ 
day that he was “very much in 
favour".of enlargement but 
that Britain wanted to ensure 
“democratic legitimacy" and 
tire rights of minorities in the 
EU. 

Mr Hurd had approached 
yesterday's talks with pessi¬ 
mism, saying there was noth¬ 
ing mi the able to meet the 
concerns of “just about every¬ 
body in Britain". But diplo¬ 
mats said later that some 
progress had been made. “We 
think that the case weve been 
making for 23 votes is under¬ 
stood, and irs interesting that 
there's no longer the same 

some community legislation. * insistence on 27 votes, and 
— Britain, which has ten votes. 

•_ wants to keep the figure at 23. 
Mr Hurd had been warned 

only 27, that we have had from 
delegations before." one Brit¬ 
ish official said. Spain also put 

one small and. two large 
countries can impose a veto. 

With four new EU mem¬ 
bers, the total number of votes 
will rise to 90 and it is 
proposed that the socaOed 
"blocking minority" should 
be 27. That would mean a 
coalition of four countries 
would be needed to veto 
legislation. 

Britain argues that rtn« 
makes it too difficult to block 
Brussels directives. Most oth¬ 
er EU members say that 
without the change, decision¬ 
making vrould be paralysed. 

forward a compromise that it 
hoped would be acceptable to 
Britain. 

A fail ore to reach agreement 
would put the enlargement of 
the EU in doubt because the 
European Parliament might 
not have time to ratify tire 
treaty before the June elec¬ 
tions. Sweden, Finland and 
Austria have all agreed the 
terms under which they were 
join, and ministers were work- 
ing hard last night to reach 
final agreement with Norway. 
Referendums planned for tire 
autumn may have to be de¬ 
layed, making h more difficult 
far the four countries’ govern¬ 
ments to maintain tire mo¬ 
mentum of popular support 
for EU membership. 

Acutely aware of the dan¬ 
gers, Hans van den Broek, the 
EU foreign affairs commis¬ 
sioner, yesterday appealed to 
Mr Major to put the commu¬ 
nity's interests ahead of his 
own domestic troubles, while 
the German Foreign Minister 
Klaus Kinkd met Mr Hurd 

twice yesterday to try to find a 
way through foe impasse. 

In Britain, the Tory divi¬ 
sions are less dearcut than 
during the Maastricht saga, 
because at least same Euro¬ 
enthusiasts are dubious about 
the voting proposals. John 
Townend, chairman of the 
party's backbench. finance 
committee, said opposition 
was spread right across the 
party. "This is a case of 
blackmail The commission is 
proposing watering down vot¬ 
ing rights to have enlargement 
of the community." The com¬ 
munity had a vested interest in 
enlargement because the in¬ 
coming countries were rich. 

lain Duncan-Smith. Con¬ 
servative MP for Chingford, 
said: There is no need to 
move mi this-There is no real 
threat. We should just call 
their bluff and stand firm." 
Lord Parkinson agreed. He 
said Mr Hurd should stand 
firm, “not out of bloody- 
mmdedness, but because what 
we have demonstrated since 
the Maastricht vote is that 
Britain- fiti& 'been right in 
resisting the move to a-single 
currency and an evner-tigbtef 
ERM." 

But Hugh Dykes, chairman 
of the European Movement, 
denounced his Eurosceptic 
colleagues as “neurotic TV 
.chat-show ogres", and Ray 
Whitney, MP for Wycombe, 
said: "We should not lose sight 
— and we should not allow 
those opposed to Britain's 
membership of Europe to 
allow us to lose right — of The 
real objective of getting en¬ 
largement in the national , 
interest” 

Cradal votes, page. IS ! 
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City big guns overwhelm 
angry Rover shareholders 

By Ross Tteman, industrial correspondent 

"O : - 
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THE E800 million sale of the 
Rover car company to BMW 
yras approved yesterday after 
institutional investors com¬ 
bined to overwhelm the pro¬ 
tests of small shareholders. 

At the end of a stormy 
shareholder meeting in the 
Royal Lancaster Hotel. 
London, to consider the deal 
the board of British Aero¬ 
space, Rover’s parent com- 
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pany. was obliged to call a poll 
when tire deal was blocked on 
a show of hands. 

Angry small investors who 
had turned out in their hun¬ 
dreds to voice their objections 
to the sale overseas of the last 
British-owned volume car 
company, voted by 111 to 42 
against the deaL 

The outcome of the poll, to 
be announced this morning, 
like the outcome of the meet¬ 
ing, is not in doubt John 
Cahill. BAe"s chairman, began 
cite meeting with proxies rep¬ 
resenting 117 million shares in 
favour of the deal and only 1-5 
million against 

Despite government efforts 
during the 1980s to reverse the 
long steadyfall in small share¬ 
holders, institutional fond 
managers still call the shots in 
the boardrooms. Holding bil¬ 
lions of pounds invested by 
individuals in pensions, insur¬ 
ance and savings schemes and 
the like, fund managers can 
buy or sell big slakes in quoted 
companies just by picking up 
a telephone. 

In BAe, three funds - 
PDFM, Templeton Invest¬ 
ment Management and Scot¬ 
tish Widows Group — to¬ 
gether speak for.S6i million 
shares,. 22.9. per cent of the 
company's equity. 

To win yesterday^ poll Mr 
Cahill and his board needed 
only to convince a handful of 
key individuals that the sale of 
Rover was the best and quick¬ 
est way to increase the value of 
their BAe shares. In that they 
dearly succeeded 

Winning over small inves¬ 
tors was a much tougher task, 
however. The first sharehold¬ 
er to tadde the board yester¬ 
day was Noel Falconer, a vet¬ 
eran campaigner for the rights 

of small shareholders. Mr 
Falconer, who has in the past 
tried unsuccessfully to be elect¬ 
ed to the BAe beard, was a 
knowledgeable and outspoken 
critic of a system that leaves 
small investors, however nu¬ 
merous, unable to exert influ¬ 
ence on those who manage the 
companies in which they 
invest 

Outside the meeting a blus¬ 
tery wind tugged at the Union 
Jacks of demonstrators who 
were signalling their opposi¬ 
tion to the sale. Inside the 
hold’s elegantly panelled ball¬ 
room, the atmosphere was 
stormier still. 

Mr Cahill and his board did 
their best to calm the worries 
of small shareholders over the 
sale. George Simpson, Rovers 
chairman, said that BMW 
would invest in Rover, main¬ 
tain its British technology base 
and increase its sales. That 
may be the case, but small 
shareholders who have been 
loyal to “the Rover" for de¬ 
cades remained unconvinced. 

Harold Akehurst protested 
that £3 billion of taxpayers’ 
money had been invested in 
Rover. “We must consider our 
loyal and dedicated workforce 
also, and keep our car com¬ 
pany.in British hands,” he 
said. 

An employee shareholder 
protested that “every week, we 
get another announcement 
Are we going to sell BAe as 
well?" 

Mr Cahill, who will be 
succeeded next month as non¬ 
executive chairman by Bob 
Bauman, of the drugs group 
SmithJOme Beecham, was 
also criticised for leaving with 
a 135 million bonus package. 

Investors back deaL page 25 

Sir Charles Guthrie: 
the new Army chief 

SAS man 
lands top 
Army job 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A FORMER SAS command¬ 
er has been promoted to the 
Army's top job as part of the 
knock-on effect of Sir Pieter 
Harding's resignation as 
Chief of the Defence Staff. 

General Sir Charles Guth¬ 
rie, who served with the SAS 
as a troop commander in 
1966 and then as a squadron 
commando' in 1968, was 
yesterday appointed Chief of 
the General Staff. He is one 
of many former SAS com¬ 
manders who have reached 

■ the top echelons of the Army. 
The change at the top of 

the Array came after Gener¬ 
al Sir Peer Inge. 58. was 
confirmed as the new Chief 
of the Defence Staff in suc¬ 
cession to Sir Peter Harding, 
who resigned after the reve¬ 
lations of an affair with the 
former wife of Sir Antony 
Buck, a former Conservative 
minister. He is promoted to 
the rank of field marshal 
Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Loretta Johnson, of British Airways, tryeng to control Tom during the husky’s stopover in London yesterday 

South Pole huskies get taste of urban life 
ByNickNutixll 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

THE last huskies to leave Antarctica 
arrived in London yesterday and caught 
their first glimpse of urban life ... and 
cats. The 13 British huskies have been 
forced to leave the South Pole by an 
international treaty, banning alien spe¬ 
cies from tiie continent On their flight to 
a new home in Hudson Bay, Canada, the 

dogs stepped on to the tarmac at 
Heathrow airport, sniffed the air and 
caught sight of a cat Linda Capper, of the 
British Antarctic Survey, which is re¬ 
sponsible for the huskies, said: “There 
was a bit of miaowing followed by quite a 
lot of barking, but I don’t think they quite 
realised the significance. There might 
have been more reaction if it had been a 
seal or a penguin." Scientists with the 
survey have fought to keep the dogs amid 

claims that they have become victims of 
ecological correctness; human beings 
should be also banned. They argue that 
tiie dogs offer psychological comfort for 
researchers. But the battle was lost when 
the Foreign Office, under pressure from 
Australia to comply with tiie Antarctica 
Treaty Environment Protocol ordered 
the dogs out Earlier this week, the dogs 
flew to the Falkland Islands, where they 
experienced grass for the first time. 

Ministers review 
tactics in battle 

against terrorism 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major yesterday called 
together senior ministers at 
the forefront of the battle 
against terrorism as he came 
under renewed pressure to 
intensity security measures 
against the IRA 

The informal meeting of the 
Cabinet sifocoinmittee on ter¬ 
rorism — foe first since foe 
IRA’s three mortar attacks on 
Heathrow airport—coincided 
with a plea from James 
Molyneaux. leader of the Ul- 
st«. Unionists, for the Govern¬ 
ment to put “much stranger 
pressure on the Irish govern¬ 
ment to fulfil their moral duty 
to eradicate terrorism". 

Later, in the Commons, Mr 
Major condemned the mortar 
attacks as "Totally despicable" 
and said the IRA would not 
bomb its way to tiie negotiat¬ 
ing table. 

At 50 minutes of private 
talks with the Prime Minister. 
Mr Motyneflux demanded 
closer atss-border co-opera¬ 
tion mi security; in particular 
the sharing of intelligence on 
IRA activities gathered in the 
South. He also urged suspen¬ 
sion of any orders to police 
and security forces to go easy 
on suspected terrorists while 
foe ERA and Sum Fein consid¬ 
er their response to the 
Downing Street declaration. 

Mr Major was joined by 
Malcolm Rifldnd, the Defence 
Secretary, Michael Howard, 
foe Home Secretary, and Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, for .the 
first counter-terrorism review 
since the attacks. Downing 
Street officials gave no details 
of the talks, out they were 
assumed to have covered such 
options as greater freedom for 

military helicopters to cross 
into the South on anti-terrorist 
operations, “hot pursuit” of 
terrorist suspects by British 
forces across the border, and 
extradition of suspects. 

Mr Major welcomed the 
Irish Extradition Bill now 
going through the Irish Parlia¬ 
ment which will sharply cur¬ 
tail the scope for a “political 
motive” to be cited as a defence 
in terrorist cases. But Mr 
Molyneaux said the Bill was 
“seriously flawed". 

David Trimble, Ulster 
Unionist MP for Upper Barm 
and a dose colleague of Mr 
Motyneaux's, said nis leader’s 
meeting with Mr Major had 
concentrated on security mat¬ 
ters. This was at odds with foe 
account of Downing Street 
officials, who said that polit¬ 
ical developments dominated 
the talks. 

Mr Trimble said the failure 
of the Downing Street declara¬ 
tion to end the violence had left 
a policy vacuum that should 
be filled by * security effort 
“We do not believe that there is 
any worthwhile security co¬ 
operation from foe Irish gov¬ 
ernment. particularly on 
intelligence matters," Mr 
Trimble said. The Heathrow 
operation had been a big 
undertaking involving foe 
movement of men and equip¬ 
ment, almost certainly 
through the Irish republic. 

Downing Street said the 
talks had been “friendly and 
constructive" and had concen¬ 
trated on taking forward the 
three-stranded political talks 
with foe constitutional parties 
on foe future of Ulster. 

Peter Riddell, page 11 
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POLITICAL SKETCH 

We witnessed yester¬ 
day one of the last 
surviving examples 

of social deference at the 
Commons. A Tory barked at 
a Labour MP dial be should 
get his hands out of his 
pockets. Despite himself, the 
socialist almost complied. 

A century ago the first Lab¬ 
our MFs struggled under a 
handicap: in class terms the 
Tories were their “betters". 
Habit of respect for toffs died 
hard, even in men who had 
rejected the class structure 
intellectually. It is said that. 

before die war. working-class 
MPsoften found itdifficnltto 
question Tory ministers with 
the insolence that Opposition 
requires. Deference lingered 
in the second natures, if not 
the conscious beliefs, of MPs 
born in Victoria’s reign. That 
has gone. 

Or has it? Male leaders will 
know that though nothing 
comes more naturally than to 
put your hands into your 
pockets, it is almost impossi¬ 
ble to keep them thereafter a 
voice with any hint of social 
command has told you to 

take them out So spare a 
drought for Labour's Alan 
Simpson (Nottingham S), a 
quietly spoken, polytechnic- 
educated 4SyearokL He had 
a question for (he Prime 
Minister. Unfortunately none 
of us can remember what it 
was. for the occasion was 
swamped by hilarity. 

Mr Simpson rose. More 
out of nervousness than dis¬ 
respect he thrust bis bands 
into his pockets- Addressing 
the PM. he began: “Would 
die Rt Hon gentleman..." 

“Get your hands out of 

your pockets!" came an of¬ 
ficer-rank bark from some¬ 
where on die Tory side. 
Simpson reacted without 
thinking. One band was out 
of his pocket, the other well 
mi its way, before he remem¬ 
bered the class struggle. Too 
lah» to put hack, the hand! 
Aborting die withdrawal of 
the other hand, he thrust it 

defiantly in. One in. one out 
MPS guffewed. The impact of 
his enquiry was lost PM’s 
questions, commanding the 
piraiium they da it may be 
years before be gets another 
chance. 

Perhaps, though — for 
PJVTs questions if not for Alan 
Simpson — relief is in sight 
By accident the upper House 

yesterday tumbled mi a way 
of conducting its own version, 
with Lord Wakeham, Leader 
of die Lords, substituting for 
the PM. 

No senior figure routinely 
stands up in die Lords, on 
behalf of the Government for 
members to throw wet spong¬ 
es at for 15 minutes — on any 
subject — as occurs in the 
Commons. Ministers in the 
Lords do answer questions on 
their own portfolios, though, 
and sometimes, when a ques¬ 
tion is about overall policy 
die Leader of die Lords takes 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

AN IRA bomb discovered 
close to a Kent commuter rail 
line yesterday was planted 
months ago and failed to 
detonate, police believe. 

Scotland Yard sources said 
the bomb was not part of a 
new wave of violence 
launched by the Heathrow 
mortar attacks. They said it 
probably dated from a series 
of attacks on railway lines in 
the Home Counties just before 
Christmas, but was missed 
during security alerts. 

Police said the bomb, al¬ 
though small, would have 
damaged the line and caused 
considerable disruption to ser¬ 
vices from Hastings and 
Ashford which pass through 
Sevenoaks to London. 

The discovery led to the 
diversion or cancellation yes¬ 
terday of several dozen trains 
and considerable difficulties 
for passengers. The lines 
round Sevenoaks were dosed 
for five hours. 

The bomb was found by 
chance in file rush hour when 
a track worker checked the 
line. Built inside a container 
the size of a hmch box, the 
device held about a pound of 
explosive and had been left 
dose to a road bridge across 
the line. 

Detectives said the bomb 
had been partly buried, but 
had become dislodged on the 
embankment. It was not 
found during extensive sear¬ 
ches on 200 miles of line last 
December. Services were sus¬ 
pended twice after coded 
bombs warnings but no de¬ 
vices were located. 

On October 24 last year, a 
bomb damaged a signal box at 
Reading station, Berkshire. 
Unexploded devices were 

found in the station toOets and 
made safe. 

The next day a bomb ex¬ 
ploded on railway trade at 
Brill, Buddnphaiqshire, dis¬ 
rupting services. A second 
device was made safe at 
Basingstoke station. Hamp¬ 
shire. On December 14 an 
explosion on tracks near 
Woking. Surrey, caused wide¬ 
spread chaos. 

As Yard explosives experts 
were examining the device last 
night, Sussex police were 
checking a bomb found in a 
2oz tobacco tin close to 
Gatwick airport The bomb, 
which could have blown off a 
band if picked up, was not 
linked to the IRA. Police said 
that the device may be con¬ 
nected with animal rights 
activists. 

It was found during a 
routine police sweep round tile 
airport It was hidden, possi¬ 
bly some weeks ago, under 
logs in a section of woods 
bang cleared. Police are ex¬ 
amining the possibility it was 
piaqted by someone protesting 
at die removal of file trees. 

A police spokesman said: “It 
is a strange little incident. The 
spot is 400 yards from the 
nearest lane, across a muddy 
field and it is quite remarkable 
file police found it” 
□ Police in Plymouth yester¬ 
day said the cost of policing 
the Conservative Party central 
council meeting in the city 
next week will cost residents 
£250.000. 

John Alban, assistant chief 
constable of Devon and Corn¬ 
wall, said that a “threat 
assessment* had been carried 
out with die Special Brandi 
and the secret service, reveal¬ 
ing a “high risk". 

:vr>. 

Police say IRA bomb found by BR worker was planted months ago 

Rail bomb 
was meant 
to explode 

at Christmas 
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Chief Supt Terry Houston with one of the photographic units used to detonate IRA bombs from 800 metres away 

IRA’s ‘Russian roulette’ detonator 
By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

POLICE accused the IRA 
yesterday of playing Russian 
roulette with people’s lives by 
using a new detonator that is 
triggered by a flash of light 

The device, based on a 
photographer's flash system, 
is so sensitive ft could easily 
be activated accidentally, det¬ 
onating a bomb before any 
warning could be acted upon. 
Tfae infrared light from the 
key to a caris central locking 
system or even a hand waved 
In front of ft could set ft off 

Commercial photographers 
use the £70 device, known as a 
photo-flash slave unit, to pro¬ 
duce simultaneous flashes. 
The IRA wires the unit to a 
bomb and detonates ft with a 
fla-shgun. 

Chief Supt Teny Houston 
of the RUC said that the 

detonator could be activiated 
from up to 800 metres away. 
“Its disadvantage is its ex¬ 
treme sensitivity. Tests have 
shown that the unit can be 
activated by the flashing 
tights of emergency vehicles, 
by knocking against or tap¬ 
ping the unit Terrorists are 
playing Russian roulette with 
the lives of the community." 

At a press conference in 
Belfast yesterday, Mr Hous¬ 
ton ruled out a ban on the 
device. “It would be tike 
hying to do away with coffee 
jazs because the IRA pack 
explosives into them." 

An earlier short-range ver¬ 
sion of fiie device was used to 
murder of an RUC constable 
in 1992. The latest unit was 
used recently in an explosion 
that injured one person. 
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HOW SLAVE FLASH UNITS 
COULD BE USED WITH 
TERRORIST La. A 
DEVICES Rj 

Stave lash urte fund In remote control 
photography) set up to trigger detonator 

Sound aright 
wavelengths (central 
locking key, strobe Mrt 
tram emergency vehicle) 
coukt trigger stavB urXt 

83% of callers got a 
cheaper buildings 

insurance quotation 
from us last year. 

Find out today how you 
could join them. 

NHS cuts claim 
top-level casualties 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

Just give us a few details about 
your home, and we*D be able to tell 
you how much money you could 
save - in minutes. 
• Well do the ‘shopping around’ to 

find you the right cover at a 
competitive price. 

• We deal with leading UK insurance 
companies - so you can be sure of 
topWtity cover. 

• Your quotation is free of charge and 
without obligation. 

• Immediate cover available. 
• You win receive a FREE 

BT Phonecard 
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FOUR top NHS managers 
have been sacrificed in the 
drive to cut health service 
bureaucracy that will eventu¬ 
ally cause the loss of thou¬ 
sands of administrative posts. 

The four, managers of re¬ 
gional health authorities and 
paid up to £85&)Oayear. have 
toiled in their attempt to win 
one of the top posts in the new 
merged regions that come into 
effect on April 1. They have 
been told that they will have to 
develop their careers in “new 
directions". 

The 14 regional health au¬ 
thorities are being reduced to 
right and their staff stream¬ 
lined. Managers of 13 of the 
authorities — one post was 
vacant — had to compete for 
the right new jobs. Two were 
appointed to posts in the NHS 
management executive. One 
post for the south and west 
has still to be filled. 

Announcing the appoint¬ 

ments yesterday, Alan Lang- 
lands, chief executive desig¬ 
nate of the NHS, said the four 
who had failed to obtain posts 
were able people whom the 
NHS could not afford to lose. 
"I shall be working with them 
closely to ensure that this does 
not happen," he said. 

The eight managers (ricked 
to fill the new posts wfil not 
have a sure future. Virginia 
Bottomley, the Health Secre¬ 
tary. intends to abolish the 
regions when parliamentary 
time can be found to pass the 
necessary legislation, in the 
meantime their workforces 
are to be reduced to a maxi¬ 
mum of 200. 

Labour said that spending 
on NHS rod tape had soared 
as a result of the introduction 
of the health service reforms. 
Last year it topped £3 trillion, 
consuming nearly 11 per cent 
of the NHS budget the iarg- 
est-ever proportion. 

Children to sue over 
electric cable fears 

| SAS officer 
lands the 
top job 
in Army 

Continued from page I 
at a salary of £112.083. Both 
appointments took immediate 
effect Sir Charles, 55, was told 
of his promotion while an a 
week’s leave in Britain. He 
had been due to complete his 
previous posting as com¬ 
mander-in-chief of die British 
Army of the Rhine in October. 

Other SAS commanders 
who have cl imbed to the top in 
the Army include lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose, 
who was commander UK 
Held Army before being sec¬ 
onded to Sarajevo as com¬ 
mander of the United Nations 
forces in Bosnia, General Sir 
Michael Wilkes, now Adjutant 
Genera] and an the Army 
Board, and Major General 
John Fbtey, commander Brit¬ 
ish Forces Hong Kong. 

Sir Peter Inge, whose name¬ 
plate was already in position 
at the Ministry of Defence 
yesterday, was commissioned 
into the Green Howards from 
Sandhurst in July 1956. 

Walter Ells, page 16 
Simon Jenkins, page 18 

die enquiry himself. Yester¬ 
day he rose to answer the 
Eari RussdL who had asked 
HMG to name any recent 
measure which contributed 
to its back-to-basfcs polity. 

Lord Wakeham made tire 
fateful error of observing 
mildly that all government 
measures contribute to this 
policy. It was die polity of 
common sense. 

Thus were the floodgates 
opened. Lord Barnett (Lab) 
wanted to know if the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Bill 
was common sense. Eari Ped 

(Q hoped HMG would apply 
common sense to Europe. 
Lord Toidoff (Lib Dem) 
doubted that John Majors 
reversal on nursery provision 
could be called common 
sense. Lord Russefi qus- 
tioned the common sense erf 
Tory education policy in gen¬ 
eral... 

... And poor Wakeham, 
who plays a straight bat was 
left defending the wicket on 
every imaginable subject 
From now on. peers might as 
wdJ ask him to state his 
engagements forthe day. 

Unions may sue 
over injury scheme 
A group of eight trade unions and staff associations told the 
Home Secretary yesterday that they will start legal action 
against him unless he withdraws his criminal injuries 
compensation scheme. The unions said that Michad 
Howard was “acting unconstitutionally, unlawfully, in 
breach of his statutory duty, and in flagrant disregard of 
Parliament's w3T" in scrapping the existing scheme and 
introducing a new one: The group, which includes the Fire 
Brigades Union, the Royal College of Nursing the 
Transport and General Workers’ Union and ASLEF. say Che 
new schenexvill be grossly unfair to victims of violent crime 
and proride minimal compensation. They say they have 
been forced to defend the interests of “people who are the 
victims of violent crime during their employment". The new 
scheme will take no account of loss of earnings or medical 
care, unlike the present scheme in which awards are made 
according to rircumstances. 

Dead driver was 14 
A car involved in a threecar crash at the weekend in which 
five people died was being driven by a 14-yearoId girl police 
said yesterday. They said cannabis was found in fife car. A 
spokesman said the girl was driving a Renault Fuego that 
collided with a Rover at a notorious crossroads at Green 
Ore, on the A39 nearWells. Somerset A Peugeot ran into the 
wreckage. The girl was killed with three of herpassengers— 
two girls aged 15 and 16 and a 25-year-old man. The other 
victim was the Rover driver, Glenn CandL of Croscombe, 
Somerset 

Solicitor struck off 
A lawyer who took clients’money-—in one case to pay his 
gardener's wages — was struck <rff yesterday. Ian Sloan, a 
council member of the Law Society for Scotland, was found 
gu3fy of professorial misconduct. Hie Scottish Solicitors’ 
Discipline Tribunal said Sloan, a partner in firm at , 
Broxburn. Lothian, committed “serious acts of dishonesty". 

Accused doctor cleared 
i 

A therapist accused of taking advantage ofa female patient’s 
problems to persuade her to have, sex was cleared by die 
General Medical Council's professhma] conduct committee. 
It found Alistair Muir. 32, of Glasgow, not guilty of having 
sexual Intercourse with a 31-year-oid student, but said he 
had formed an “improper emotional relationship’ with her. 

Trance woman sues 
Awoman who broke her leg jumping off a stagewhen under 
a trance during a hypnotist's show is suing the Pavilion 
Theatre, Glasgow, for £80,000 damages. Arm Hazard, 25, of 
East Kilbride, ended up in hospital after a Robert Halpena 
performance in July 1988. She maintains that because she 
was hypnotised, she had no care for her personal safely. 

Caithness wins vote 
The Eari of Caithness, who last week gave evidence at flic 
inquest which concluded that his wife Diana had shot 
herself, is to remain president of his local Tory party. The 
former government transport minister was re-elected at the 
ammal meeting of West Oxfordshire Conservative Associ¬ 
ation. A spokesman said: “We voted overwhehningiy." 

Pacific rower gives up 
Briton Peter Bird. 47, has 
given up his attempt to row 
single-handedly across the 
Pacific from Russia to foe 
United Stales. After ten 
months at sea Mr Bird, 
right still had one third of 
the &000-mile journey to go. 
His attempt however, has 
set a record for the longest 
time spent at sea in a rowing 
craft: 304 days. He was 
indeed up about 2,100 mDes 
off San Francisco by a 
merchant ship. 

Rapist silenced victim 
A woman raped in a school yard is unable to speak because 
the rapist smashed her jaw. The victim, aged 26, has 
managed to describe her attadeer to police in notes scribbled 
from a hospital bed- Shewas grabbed bythe rapist in Mount 
Vernon, Liverpool punched and knocked unconscious 
before bring dragged into the yard. 

Prince’s school to merge 
The Prince ofWales’s preparatory school said yesterday that 
ft is to merge with a rival to form one of foe top training 
grounds for Eton and other leading public schools. Cheam 
School near Newbury. Berkshire where the Prince was 
head boy, will join with Hawtreys. at Savemake, Wiltshire 
in the autumn. They will be based at the Cheam site. 
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A GROUP of 50 children are 
seeking legal aid to sue Mich¬ 
ael Heselfine. trade secretary, 
to Sop the installation of six 
high-voltage underground 
electric cables now being in¬ 
stalled near their homes in 
Essex (Frances Gibb writes). 

The test legal action was 
agreed at a meeting on Mon¬ 
day night of more than 100 
residents from foe six-mite 
area in South Woodford. Wal¬ 
thamstow and ClungfonL 

The famiHp* are concerned 
about file reported finks be¬ 
tween dectromagnetic fields 
and an increased risk iff 

childhood cancos such as 
leukaemia and brain tu¬ 
mours, suggested in a number 
of studies over the past 15 
years. 

lawyers for the children, 
who undo- the Children Act 
1989 are able to take legal 
action and apply for legal aid, 
will argue that the Govern¬ 
ment has a statutory duty to 
lay down guidelines which 
force the National Grid and 
other suppliers of electricity to 
minimise the level iff expo¬ 
sure to dedro-magnetic 
fields, pending further 
research. 

Sir Peter Inge: bis 
nameplate in place 
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Parents tell of joy over 
birth of ‘designer baby’ 

ADWWBBOaC 

By Jeremy Laurance 
HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE couple who used a 
private clinic to choose their 
baby's gender spoke yesterday 
oftheir delight at the birth of a 
daughter, while die controver¬ 
sy over “designer babies” 
increased. 

Neil and Gillian Clark, who 
have two sons, paid the 
London Gender Clinic £650 to 
obtain a girl. Mr Clark said 
that by increasing the odds in 
favour of a daughter the 
treatment had eased their 
minds. “It was definitely 
worth it Gillian really wanted 
a girl." be said. MI don't think 
we would have had another 
baby without the treatment.** 

But David Bhmkett, the 
shadow Health Secretary, 
called for sex selection for 
social reasons to be banned as 
it could “distort population 
patterns'*. A spokesman for 
Dr John Habgood. the Arch¬ 
bishop of . York, said parents 
should sot regard themselves 
as “consumers selecting a 
product**. Cardinal Basil 
Hume said the treatment was 
“potentially socially damag¬ 
ing" and “inconsistent with 
the Catholic view of pro¬ 
creation”. 

A contrasting criticism 
came from a leading professor 
of anatomy, who said that the 
technique used by the dime 
was no more effective than 
spinning a coin. 

The Clarks said they decid¬ 
ed to try the treatment after 
seeing an item about the dime 

■ The shadow Health Secretary wants the 
choice of babies* sex banned but parents who 
made die decision see no moral dilemma 

cm television. Mr dark, a 
painter and decorator, said: 
“GO! loves babies and she had 
been gening broody. We had 
had sane discussion about a 
third child but l was quite 
hap^y with the two bqys.** 

His wife, a hairdresser, said 
that she longed for a daughter 
but wondered whether she 
was being selfish in wanting 
another dhSd after a six-year 
gap. “But then Neil told me 
about the programme he'd 
seen and I thought ‘Oh yes, 
let’s go for that*.” She said that 

site saw no moral dilemma in 
file treatment - and said 
another boy would have been 
just as loved. The dink, the 
only one in Britain to offer sex 
selection, has treated 200 cou¬ 
ples and achieved 14 pregnan¬ 
cies and six births, two of 
which were the “wrong** sex 

Mr and Mrs Clark, both 
aged 32. admitted they could 
not be sure the treatment had 
worked. “Who knows really? 
It is just wonderful to us that 
we have a little girl,” Mrs 
Clark said. 

Four out of six obtain 
gender of their choice 

THE London Gender C3imc 
imposes its own voluntary 
ethical rules (in patients. They 
should have at least one child 
of the opposite gender to (hat 
requested. If they have several 
children, the majority must be 
of the opposite sex (Dominic 
Kennedy writes}. 

More than 500 couples 
have visited the dime since it 
opened in January last yean A 
quarter are white and two- 
thirds Asian. Nearty afi the 
Asians want sons while most 
of the whites seek daughters. 
One woman in her late 30s 
has bad ten daughters: she 

and her husband have been 
trying for a boy. 

Some couples have trav¬ 
elled to the dome in Hendon, 
north London, from the Mid¬ 
dle East and from Europe for 
the treatment 

Of the 500 couples, 150 have 
been treated so far. Twenty 
are pregnant and six have 
ghnm birth. Of those, four had 
thegender of their choice. 

The service costs £660 for 
the fust insemination. If the 
woman fails to conceive, sub¬ 
sequent inseminations cost 
£450 each. A typical course of 
treatment costs £L500. 

Professor Lynn Fraser, an 
expert on fertility at King's 
College. London, said there 
was no scientific reason why 
the technique, which is sup¬ 
posed to separate male and 
female spenn. should succeed. 
“It probably doesn't work,” 
she said. 

Prof Fraser said the Clarks 
may have paid the dime to 
watch nature take its course. 
She said there was “consider¬ 
able scepticism" among the 
scientific community about 
the technique, which is based 
on foe observation that sperm 
bearing the X (female) and Y 
(maid chromosomes swim at 
different speeds. A sample of 
fresh sperm is placed on top of 
a viscous liquid containing 
albumin (egg white) ami foe 
first to swim to the bottom are 
collected and used to insenti- 
ntete foe woman. 

“The Y sperm wiggle more 
quickly and are supposed to 
cone through sooner,” Prof 
Fraser said. “However, people 
who have used this method 
have been unable to show any 
statistically significant differ¬ 
ence in the proportion of X and 
Y sperm after filtration.” 

Caroline Perry, a senior 
nurse at the clinic, set up a 
year ago in an endofterraoe 
house at Hendon, north 
London, said that the phone 
had not stopped ringing since 
news of the darks’feth. “We 
have had about SO calls this 
morning when usually we 
have betwem five and ten in a 
whole day.” 

Janet Daley, page 18 Ne3 and Gillian Clark yesterday with Sophie May, a sister for their two sons 

Water-birth appeal ‘makes mockery of mothers’ choice’ 

Midwives Val Foster and Gill Kruzinslost appeal 

By Michael Hossnell 

TWO midwives who bdped a woman 
to have a water birth at home have 
lost their appeal against disriptmary 
action, prompting angry daims that it 
made a mockery of government 
moves to give women more choice. 
The Royal College of Midwives said 
the derision would have “repercus¬ 
sions for women and midwives acres 
the country". 

Valerie French. 35, safely gave birth 
to her 90) 3oz danghtw MoDie two 
mopths ago in a birthing pool at her 
16th-century cottage in Sawtrridge- 
worth, Hertfordshire. The midwives, 
Valerie Foster and Gill Kruzins. 
attended bdr after East Hertfordshire 
NHS Trust told Ms French flat she 

could remain in the pool during 
labour as long as she got out to give 
birth. • 

At the crucial moment Ms French, a 
college lecturer, twice refused to leave 
the pool and the midwives had no 
choice but to accede to her wishes. 

In a move that has reopened the 
debate on water births, the trust 
employing the midwives reprimand¬ 
ed than far breaking written guide¬ 
lines and announced yesterday that 
they Had lost their appeal against 
disciplinary action. 

Ms French said: “I think they have 
■ been treated appallingly. They have 

been penalised becauseihey did their 
jobs property and because they are 
caring dedicated people. They must 

r~have gone through hell over this. I 

never agreed with the trust to get out 
of the pool at the last minute. It's my 
house and I had booked a pool in 
advance. It would have taken some 
effort to get me to cock my leg over the 
side of a 3ft pool at the last minute and 
drag me out The trust is trying to say 
they have a power over women which 
they do not have." 

The hearing was accompanied hy a 
demonstration by mothers and repre¬ 
sentatives of the National Childbirth 
Trust who delivered a 1,400-si gnature 
petition to Dr Paul Lambden. chief 
executive of foe trust Yvonne 
Hewins, director of industrial rela¬ 
tions for the Royal College of Mid- 
wives, called for urgent government 
guidance, saying: “The decision 
makes a mockery of the Government 

initiative to ensure that women have 
choices in childbirth-" 

Fears that some babies may have 
died in water births prompted the 
Health Department to investigate 
whether infants born under water 
suffered higher mortality rates or 
complications but a ban was ruled 
out pending an enquiry due to report 
in November. 

The trust used to offer water birth 
in the home but withdrew the facility 
at about the time of MoHie’s birth on 
January 16. Dr Lambden said the 
disciplinary hearing concerned the 
two midwives* personal conduct and 
was never about the appropriateness 
and availability of water births. 

The two midwives were not avail¬ 
able for comment 

Killing 
of store 
boy ‘not 
murder’ 

Bylin Jenkins 

A SHOPLIFTER who killed a 
schoolboy assistant chasing 
him from a supermarket is to 
be sentenced today for man¬ 
slaughter after a judge 
stopped his trial for murder. 

Andrew Bray, 24. a former 
soldier, of Upson. Devon, had 
admitted killing Jonathan 
Roberts. 17. but denied mur¬ 
dering tom when he punched 
him in foe head and kicked 
him where he fell during the 
chase outside a Plymouth 
supermarket. 

Mr Justice Drake node his 
ruling at Plymouth Crown 
Court yesterday after hearing 
a submission Grom the de¬ 
fence. He told the jury: “It has 
become my responsibility to 
intervene and it makes my 
duty a very hard one where, as 
in (his case, the victim who 
died was obviously a splendid 
young man. 

“But the feet is that when 
one lodes at foe evidence, and 
die way the prosecution have 
made their case, they have just 
simply not made a case on 
whidi it is possible to say one 
can be sure beyond reasonable 
doubt.” 

Jonathan’s father Chris 
Roberts, 42. said he was proud 
of his son. “He did the right 
thing. But having said that, 
had he stopped and thought 
for a second he might still be 
around. He always stood up 
for what he thought was righL 
He had a very competitive 
edge and he would be deter¬ 
mined not to let Bray get 
away." 

The court was told Bray and 
his girt friend had gone to the 
supermarket intending to 
steal Four staff saw them with 
two trollies of goods for whidi 
they had not raid. 

Bray arriving at 
court yesterday 

Father shocked at his son’s 
marriage to ‘scarlet woman’ 

THE former Lady Buck was 
disowned last night by 'her 
new father-in-law, who inly 
discovered her existence when 
he read foe “kiss and tell" 
revelations of ha affair with 
Sir Peter Harding, Chief of the 
Defence Staff. ; 

It was a year ago tyhen 
Stephen Sokdow last saW his 
son Nicholas, a failed! art 
investor who married foq for¬ 
ma Bfenvemda Buck in Janu¬ 
ary . “It was my 70th birthday, 
which is how I can re "— 

..Needless to say 1 
celebrating my 71st 
today." Mr Sokotow 
today at his fiat oval 
Westminster Cathedral. 

“The shock of all this 
much to take in. I 

By Andrew Pierce 

imagine why he has married 
such a scarlet woman. I have 
written to him and telephoned 
him but he has not 
responded." 

Mr Sokotow, a retired horse 
breeder, said: “It would be 
easy to say 1 will never speak 
to my son again. Bui he is my 
flesh and blood. I hope he will 
speak to me." 

His son. who is 32. was an 
associate director at Christie^s 
before resigning to set up his 
own art company. But the 
firm closed a few months ago 
with large debts. 

The mystery over the back¬ 
ground of the forma Lady 
Buck, who describes herself as 
foe daughter of a Valencia 
lawyer who died 20 years ago. 
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deepens by the hour. It 
emerged yesterday that de¬ 
spite marrying the art consul¬ 
tant she stm lived in a 
£250.000 flat in St John’S 
Wood, north London. Ha 
new husband is the owner of a 
much more modest terraced 
house in Battersea, southwest 
London. 

Stuart Kuttner, managing 
editor of the News of the 
World, last night denied it had 
paid £175.000 for Mre 
Sokotow-*: story. He said: “I 
am astonished to read that we 
had paid £175.000. You could 
divide that tty two and still 
shave off a touch more to get 
foe right figure." The paper 
promises further revelations 
tins weekend. 

Prince turns 
new page 
in history 

By Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE first royal publishing 
venture hits foe news stands 
this morning with Che launch 
of the Prince of Wales’s maga¬ 
zine, Perspectives on Archi¬ 
tecture. Retailers, led by 
W-H. Smith and Sainsbmy’s, 
have placed orders for 75,000 
copies of the magazine, which 
costs 050. 

Last (right foe Prince hosted 
a reception at St James’s 
Palace for 600 people, includ¬ 
ing contributors, advertisers 
and media, architecture and 
heritage figures. Guests, in¬ 
cluded the ardtiteefa Sir Nor¬ 
man Foster. Frauds Duffy, 
president of the Royal Insti¬ 
tute of British Architects, and 
Michael and Patty Hopkins, 
winners of this year's RIBA 
gold medaL Also invited were 
Roy Hattetsfey and Spike 
MOfigaa 

The Prince intends to write 
regularly for foe magazine, 
launched with a £300,000 
loan from his new institute of 
architecture. In the first edi¬ 
tion he says “1 sometimes 
think of architecture as Dr 
Johnson thought of London: 
When a tires of architec¬ 
ture I think be tires of fife-" 

Victoria’s 
black silk 
stockings 
tip for sale 

By Aian Hamilton 

A PAIR of Queen Victoria's 
blade silk stockings, embroi¬ 
dered with a crown and the 
initiab VR, are expected to 
make a mere £350 when they 
come up for auction at 
Sotheby's next month. 

The royal hosiery is being 
sold by Diana Sime, of 
Petersfield, Hampshire, 
whose grandfather won them 
in a raffle at a society fete at 
the turn of foe century. Mrs 
Sime has kept them in a 
drawer as curio, and would 
now like them to go to an 
exhibition. 

After die death of Prince 
Albert in 1861. foe Queen 
always dressed in black from 
head to toe. Ha stockings, 
however, have white tops and 
white feet 

The embroidered crown 
and initials are sufficient evi¬ 
dence of their provenance for 
Sothebys experts, who are 
also selling a lode of hair with 
a note identifying it as coming 
from Victoria's second son. 
Prince Alfred. Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. A further note indi¬ 
cates that the stockings were 
originally given by the queen 
to a roemba of ha entourage, 
the Hon Mrs Arthur Barnes. 

Mrs Sime sakk “They are 
wimderfully made. Qiteen Vic¬ 
toria had such tiny feet They 
look in mint condition; I 
imagine she must have worn 
them once and then given 
them to Mrs Barnes." 

The stockings measure 
3P»in from top to toe, a fair 
length for a dumpy Hanoveri¬ 
an who stood less than 5ft with 
ha shoes off. 

The silk stockings 
fit for a queen 
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Talk Radio 
set to win 

licence with 
£3.8m offer 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

A NEW radio station which 
aims to break the BBC'S grip 
on talk programmes, has 
made a £3.8 million cash offer 
for the licence to'run Britain’s 
third national commercial 
network. 

Talk Radio UK yesterday 
outbid five other contenders 
and is expected to be awarded 
the new franchise. The station 
promises to provide news, 
chat, phone-ins, drama and 
information for Cl and C2 
listeners aged 2S to 55. It is 
backed by Media Ventures 
International, a venture capi¬ 
tal fund, and Hambros Bank. 

John Aumonier, managing 
director of Talk Radio UK, 
said: “We are aiming for a 
mid-market audience, or the 
romp of the population. This 
is an audience which is not 
catered for anywhere else.” 

Mr Aumonier said the sta¬ 
tion would compete directly 
with existing services, such as 
Radio 4 or Radio 5 Live, the 
BBCs new 24-hour news and 
sports network. He said: “We 
will offer an alternative to live 
sports commentary, prefer¬ 
ring review and debate from 
leading players and sports 
personalities."’ 

The station also has finan¬ 
cial backing from Emmis 
Broadcasting, owner of a 
number of radio stations in 
the US, and Prime Television, 
an Australian broadcaster. It 
will be chaired by Sir David 
Nicholas, former chief execu¬ 
tive of ITN and {dans to 
broadcast directly from the US 
and Australia. 

The AM station wiD come 
an air in early 1995 and 
broadcast cm frequencies to be 
surrendered by Radio I. It wfll 
complement the two existing 
independent national radio 
services, Classic FM and Vir¬ 
gin 1215, which have contribut¬ 
ed to the commercial radio 
sector's challenge to the BBC 

The Radio Authority, which 

is bound to award the licence 
to the highest cash bidder, will 
now enter talks with Talk 
Radio UK to ensure that it 
meets minimum financial and 

programming standards and 
that its backers are “fit and 
proper persons "to run a radio 
station. Its final decision will 
be announced this summer. 

The other bidders were: 
LBC, the London commercial 
station which is to lose its 
existing local licences in Octo¬ 
ber, at £2 million, offering a 
mix of news, current affairs 
and debate: Apollo Radio, 
backed by Chilton Radio, 
which bid £237 million and 
offered news, sport and 
interviews; First National En¬ 
tertainment, led by John Whit¬ 
ney. the former director- 
general of tiie Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, and 
offering personality-led enter¬ 
tainment, information and 
news with a bid worth £1.54 
million,’ Jim Blade Broadcast¬ 
ing, based in Oxford and 
bidding £1 million for a service | 
aimed at 10- to 24-year-olds; 
and Newstalk UK. barked by 
Associated Newspapers and 
offering news and information 
with a bid worth £2.75 million. 
□ BBC Radio 1 has enlisted 
the help of Batman to help 
stem its felling ratings. The 
Caped Crusader will appear 
an Radio l’s first drama 
production next month as part 
of a 65-part series to be 
broadcast in daily episodes 
lasting three minutes each. 

The initiative is intended to 
broaden the station’s appeal 
and reverse the dramatic de¬ 
cline in its audience, which 
has shrunk by more than two 
million, to 143 mSUan, in tiie 
past six months. 

Matthew Bannister, con¬ 
troller of Radio 1. said: 
“Batman wOl be fast-moving 
and tremendously exciting.” 

Channel 4 
takes on 

American 
delinquents 

By Our Media 
Correspondent 

Three hopefuls for Laurence Olivier stage awards at yesterday's lunch for nominees at the Royal National Theatre, London. Elaine Paige, 
left. and. Julia McKenzie are among nominees for best actress m a musical {puff and Sweeney Todd respectively) and Griff Rhys Jones is on 
the best comedy performance shortlist for An Absolute Turkey. The Times is media sponsor for the 1994 awards, to be made next month 

Watchdog rejects complaints 
against Wonderbra poster 

Goya frames personal 
vision of Spanish life 

By Our Media Correspondent 
By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

Media, page 22 

BILLBOARD posters which 
feature a provocative and 
scantily dad xnodd and ad¬ 
vertise the Playtex 
Wonderbra have been de¬ 
clared “decent” by the Adver¬ 
tising Standards Authority. 

A spokeswoman for the 
authority said yesterday that 
it had dismissed all 53 com¬ 
plaints it had received about 
the advertisement “We only 
act if we think that tiie 
majority of people would find 
an advertisement offensive or 
if a minority would be deeply 
aggrieved by it We did not 
think that would apply in tins 
case,” she said. 

She added that the paster, 
in which the underwear-dad 
model asks “or are you just 
pleased to see me?", brought 

three complaints in its first 
two weeks on tiie streets. “It 
was only after tiie media 
started asking if they repre¬ 
sented a new post-feminist 
aggressive female image or 
were simply exploiting 
women that the complaints 
started flooding in,” she said. 
□ The number of complaints 
made to the Independent 
Television Commission, 
winch regulates commercial 
television, rose almost 25 per 
cent last year to 4,463. 

Criticism of scheduling 
changes accounted for 32 per 
cent of complaints, far out¬ 
numbering those on matters 
of taste ami decency. Cancel¬ 
ling Take the High Road, toe 
Scottish soap opera, generat¬ 
ed most letters, 450. 

“Or are you just 
pleased to see me?" 

THE opening of the first Goya 
exhibition to be held in 
London for more than 30 years 
was celebrated in grand style 
last night at the Royal Acade¬ 
my of Arts. 

Goya: Truth and Fantasy, 
held in association with The 
Times and Classic FM, traces 
the artist’s personal vision of 
Spanish life and customs 
through more than 100 small- 
scale paintings. 

The party last sight mixed 
the Spanish and British aris¬ 
tocracy with diplomats, am¬ 
bassadors and figures from 
tiie am world. Among the 
guests were Lord and Lady 
Carrington, Lord and Lady 
Rothschild, the conductor Sir 
Georg Solti and Manuda 
Mena Marques, deputy direc¬ 
tor of the Museo del Prado. 

The cartoonist Gerald Scarfe, 
whose work has been influ¬ 
enced by Goya, was also 
present 

The exhibition, which opens 
to tiie public tomorrow, 
indudes sketches for sane of 
Goya’s major religious works. 
Many portraits, and tiie re¬ 
markable self-portraits of the 
1790s, are also on show. 

Norman Rosenthal exhibi¬ 
tions secretary at the Royal 
Academy, said that the show 
disclosed a new side of Goya 
expressed in the small-scale 
canvases. 

The.artistk work was mak¬ 
ing a long overdue return to 
London. Mr Rosenthal added 
The exhibition is part of the 
London Spanish Arts FestivaL 

Review, page 33. 

TWO of America's most con¬ 
troversial television charac¬ 
ters. Beavis and Butt-head 
win make their debut on 
terrestrial television next’ 
month as part of Channel 4* 
£49 million spring schedule. 

The two cartoon figures are 
adolescents who spend their 
time sniffing glue, strumming 
invisible guitars and indulg¬ 
ing in arson. They have 
become cult figures in the US 
after their appearance on 
MTV. 

Defending his dwiwnt to 
screen the series, John Willis, 
Channel 4k director of pro¬ 
grammes, said he would not. 
be showing an episode which 
allegedly fed a fiveyear-old 
Ohio boy to burn down his 
house. He emphasised that all 
programmes would be care¬ 
fully vetted before transms- 
sion on Fridays at about 11pm. 

Mr Willis said: “It is a vesy 
sharp programme. As long as 
viewers can see that Beavis 
and Butt-head are meant tu be 
objectionable, then the series 
works.” 

Channel 4, which has beat 
severely criticised by the 
broadcasting watchdogs fix' 
transmitting programmes 
containing bad language, will 
be testing the regulators' pa¬ 
tience even further with two 
factual programmes dedicated 
to swear words. In Expletives 
Deleted. Auberon Waugh, 
editor of the London Review of 
Books, diairs a pastiche ver¬ 
sion of the panel game Call 
My Bluff in which expert 
panelists uncovertoe etymolo¬ 
gy of swear vrartb. The seamd 
programme in the series. The 
Greatest Show on 
Earth, examines^ihe use of 
bad language-on television 
and mates w-pfea for more 
tderence 
□ Residents of a model , 
village in Yorkshire have vofc.. 
ed to lift a five-year ban an - 
satellite television dishes. New - 
Earswick is m a conservation 
area where most of the budd¬ 
ings are listed, but toe desSe 
to watch big-name films and; 
the England cricket team an 
tour has overcome qualms 
about aesthetics. 
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Curbs on cautions 
to create thousands 
of extra court cases 

HOME NEWS 5 
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By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of cautions giv- 
en to offenders is tikety to drop 
by 15 per cent as a result of 
stricter Home Office guide¬ 
lines published yesterday. But 
the Government's effort to 
crack down on juvenile crime 
may cost up to £25 million 
because it could lead to a big 
increase in court cases, it was 
claimed. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, acted to restrict the 
use of cautioning in England 
and Wales after concern 
among Conservative politi¬ 
cians that repeated cautions 
led young people to treat the 
criminal justice system with 
derision. 

The number of offenders 
cautioned has risen Irani 
154,000 in 1981 to 321,000 in 
1992. There was a particularly 
large increase of 40j000 be¬ 
tween 1991 and 1992. 

The new restrictions are 
likely to lead to 50.000 fewer 
cautions each year and a 
substantial rise in the number 
of offenders dealt with in the 
courts. 

Mr Howard warned crimi¬ 
nals yesterday: “Rnran now 
on. your first chance is your 
Last chance." 

He adriwf. "Criminals 
should know that they will be 
punished and law-abiding 
people have a right to expect 
that offenders will be pun¬ 
ished. Giving cautions to sen- 
ous offenders or the same" 
person time and again sends 
die wrong message to criroi- 

■ The Home Secretary’s effort to calm 
Tory unrest over juvenile crime may cost 
an estimated £25 million 

nals and the public.” Bui 
Harry Fletcher, assistant gen¬ 
eral secretary of the National 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers. said that ending second 
and third cautions could result 
in tens of thousands of extra 
prosecutions a year, costing an 
estimated £25 million. 

He said: “This will be an 
expensive measure- It will lead 
to more custodial saliences; 
which would be particularly 
damaging for young offenders 
who would end up trapped in 
criminal careers." 

Under the new guidelines, 
police are advised to take into 
account victims* views of of¬ 
fences before they decide to 
give a caution. Officers are 
advised to discover the extent 
of harm or loss suffered by the 
victim and whether the offend¬ 
er has offered compensatfcm- 

They should also outline the 
significance trf a caution to the 
victim but must not negotiate 
or award reparation, the docu¬ 
ment says- 

The guidelines are aimed at 
Stopping the use of cautioning 
for serious offences, cutting 
drastically the number of re¬ 
peated cautions and produc¬ 
ing a more consistent 
approach to cautioning by 
police in the 43 forces in 
England and Wales. 

Mr Howard said cases of 
people receiving six cautions 

were "unacceptable" and were 
particularly damaging when 
juveniles were involved 
because they might begin to 
think they could get away with 
anything. 

In future, juvenife offenders 
should not necessarily be cau¬ 
tioned rather than prosecuted 
just because they are young; 
cautions should be used only 
in the most exceptional cir¬ 
cumstances for offences tri¬ 
able only at Crown Courts; 
and repeat cautions should be 
considered rally in exceptional 
circumstances, such as when 
there has been an appreciable 
gap since the last caution was 
given. 

Formal cautions are given 
by a uniformed officer after a 
person has admitted an of¬ 
fence. They are written on a 
person's record and, in the 
case of juveniles, are delivered 
by an. inspector in the presence 
of parents or a guardian. 

The proposals will reverse 
the steady rise in the use of 
cautions as a way of dealing 
with crime. In 1987, 149,000 
offenders were cautioned for 
offences that could be tried 
either at the Crown Court or 
before magistrates compared 
with 216,000 in 1992. The 
Home Office said 87 per cent 
of all those who are cautioned 
are not convicted for offences 
within two years. 

Mother appeals for her children 
A BRITISH woman made an 
emotional appeal to her es¬ 
tranged husband on Cyprus 
tdevtsksn last night for the 
return of her Son and daugh¬ 
ter, who have been kept ille¬ 
gally by their father, a Greek ; 
Cypriot, since they visited him 
for a holiday last summer.; 

Their mother, aged 29 and 
from Derby, arriy^,onti>e.. 
island last Sunday to collect 

her children, a boy of 12 and a 
girl of 7. However, their 
father, a 36-year-old farmer, 
refused to band them over and 
went into hiding. 

On television the woman 
said: "We have to stop this 
because we are damaging our 
children. You can still take 
them on holiday, but please, 
please, jpqirp.tbepj to me." 

Police issued a warrant for 

the man's arrest on Monday 
after an unsuccessful visit to 
Ins home village of Mazatos 
on Sunday, but he is apparent¬ 
ly being shielded by sympa¬ 
thisers from the village. 

Annie Shakalli. of the Cypri¬ 
ot Justice Ministry, said a 
court in Nottingham had giv¬ 
en the woman custody of the 
children pending a divorce 
settlement. 

Princess 
shocked 

by media 
mobbing 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Princess of Wales 
looked visibly shocked when 
she was mobbed by photogra¬ 
phers yesterday as she arri¬ 
ved at St Mary's Hospital, 
Paddington, west Loudon, to 
visit her day-old nephew. 

As she stepped from a 
cbauffeurdriven car. the 
Princess immediately found 
herself on the pavement in 
the middle of a scram of 
about 20 cameramen, who 
have rarely managed to get so 
dose to her. 

Looking red-faced and furi¬ 
ous, she tried to make her 
way to the hospital door but 
was brought to a halt by the 
crowd surrounding her. The 
photographers, dioring their 
cameras only inches from her 
face; eventually made a path 
for her to the hospital 
entrance. 

“I can't believe the differ¬ 
ence in just a couple of years," 
one photographer said. "That 
is the closest 1 have ever got to 
her" 

Since announcing her with¬ 
drawal from most of her 
public duties last autumn, the 
Princess has been without 
her bodyguards from the 
Metropolitan Police royalty 
and diplomatic protection 
group, except when in foe 
company of her children. 
Prince William and Prince 
Harry. 

Fears have been expressed 
for her safety during the few 
public appearances she has 
made this year but she has 
told friends that she is deter¬ 
mined to lead as nonnal a life 
as possible. 

Yesterday, the Princess 
turned her back on ladylike 
suits, wearing jeans and a 
long tailored black jacket, 
white shirt and black tie. The 
outfit by F-srada, a Munich 
design company, featured 
golden elephants embroi¬ 
dered on foe caffe, with 
matching motifs rat the sffic 
tie and belt buckle. She also 
wore brown suede ankle 
boots. 

The design, featured in foe 
spring/summer range and 
available in their New Bond 

The back-to-school look — white shirt and elephant motif on the black tie and blazer 

Street store, is typical of 
Escada's flamboyant and col¬ 
ourful style. Chief designer 
Michael Stolzenburg offered 
a selection of wild animal 
designs in tins season’s collec¬ 
tion, along with the mannish 
silhouette which foe Princess 
strode out in to full effect 
yesterday. 

She was visiting the new 
Viscount Althorp, who was 
bom at St Mary's an Monday 
as foe first son of her brother, 
Earl Spencer, and his wife, 
foe former Victoria Lock- 
wood- Their new arrival 
guarantees a male heir for the 

family estate at Althorp, 
Northamptonshire. A spokes¬ 
man for foe hospital said 
yesterday that mother and 
son were doing well 

The Princess, who gave 
birth to Princes William, U, 
and Harry, 9. at foe same 
hospital spent 30 minutes 
with her sister-in-law Victoria 
and baby Louis Frederick, 
who was born on Monday by 
Caesarean section, weighing 
61b lOoz. The couple already 
have three daughters — Lady 
Kitty, 3. and one-year-old 
twins Katya Amelia and Eliza 
Victoria. 

Earl Spencer: a male 
heir for family estate 

£27,500 for 
boy mauled 

by lions 
A boy who was mauled by two 
lions while working at a safari 
park was awarded £27500 
agreed damages yesterday at 
the High Court in Belfast 

Richard Murphy, 16, was 
attacked while on the gate at 
Causeway Safari Park, near 
his home in BaUyrooney, Co 
Antrim. “When I turned 
round one was at my feet and 
another put two paws on my 
shoulder and neck and pulled 
me to the ground." he said. 

The boy was wounded on 
the head, neck and body but 
was saved by a warden who 
pulled the lion off him. Dam¬ 
ages were awarded against 
the owners of the park. 

Taunting rapist 
A sex attacker who dubbed 
himself Jack the Stripper in a 
taunting letter to police was 
jailed for 12 years by Leeds 
Crown Court David Jackson. 
28. from Leeds, was convicted 
of raping a woman only weeks 
after his wedding and assault¬ 
ing four others. 

Brigade abuser 
A Boys Brigade leader was 
convicted of 14 indecency 
charges against boys in ms 
company by Snaresbrook 
Crown Court. London. Law¬ 
rence Curtis, 27. a father of 
two from South Woodford, 
northeast London, will be sen¬ 
tenced after reports. 

Cornish petition 
The European Parfiament is 
to considers petition from the 
historic Stannary Parliament 
of Cornwall for foe county to 
be recognised as a nation with 
its own government. 

Footpath fine 
The Hon Richard Stanley, son 
of Lord Stanley of Alderiey. 
was fined £250 for obstructing 
a footpath by building a reser¬ 
voir at his farm at Stanton St 
John. Oxfordshire. 

Ferry doses 
The Olau line ferry service 
that links Sheerness. Kent, 
with Flushing in Holland is to 
dose with foe loss of 550 jobs. 
P&Q may buy the two ships. 
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The best way to fully appreciate Xantia’s 

breathtaking Looks is when it’s standing still. 

A rather tall order as, chances are, most 

owners will be on the move enjoying 

the legendary Citroen ride and Xantia’s 

captivating roadholding. 

They’ll be relaxing in one of the most 

spacious cars in its class, whilst enjoying the 

luxuries afforded to someone travelling in a 

cabin that’s finished to the highest quality. 

Who else but Citroen would spend over 

90,000 man-hours shielding the interior from 

With this thought in mind, we gave 

Xantia a Unified Safety Structure that 

protects driver and passenger alike by 

deflecting the force of any impact away 

from the cabin. 

Of course you’re not the only one wfio’s 

protected - Xantia is too. Every model is 

equipped with a sophisticated security alarm, 

and most have engine immobilisation and 

deadlocks.* 

There are 9 petrol and 6 diesel models 

with prices starting at just £11,150. 

WHAT CAR? 
BEST DIESEL CAR 1994. 

BEST EAMILY CAR 1994. 

What Car? were so bowled over that 

they awarded it Best Family Car and Best 

Diesel Car in their recent 1994 Car of the 

Year awards. So it seems even the sternest 

of critics have been moved by Xantia. 

Consequently, the best place to get into 

a Xantia is at your nearest Citroen showroom. 

For more information about the Citroen Xantia, please phone free 
on 0800 262 262 or reran) this coupon to: Dept. TIC 461, GtroSn UK 

Limited, Freepost, London N4IBR. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initials Surname 

exterior noise. • • 
Address 

And who else but Citroen, with such 

attention to detail, would put remote radio 

controls on the steering wheel to enhance 

driving safety. 
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Parents risk 
children’s 

lives on daily 
run to school 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

HOME NEWS 

PARENTS are risking the 
lives of thousands of children 
on the daily school run 
because they are not belted 
into child seats. 

As the Government 
launched a £500.000 cam¬ 
paign yesterday to save 130 
lives and prevent 2^00 serious 
injuries a year among rear 
seat passengers in cars, it was 
shown that children are most 
vulnerable when parents or 
others cany out the daDy duty 
of transporting children the 
lew miles to their schools. 

Research commissioned by 
Britax. the chiM seat manufac¬ 
turer. for the Transport De¬ 
partment found that half of 
children aged from four to 
seven were not in seats special¬ 
ly designed for them when 
taken on the school run by 
parents. Almost a third were 
not in car. seats when given 
lifts to school by friends, 
neighbours and relations. 

Even a treat with grandpar¬ 
ents carried its own risk 
Thirty seven per cent of child¬ 
ren had no restraint when 
they went out in their grand¬ 
parents’car. 

The Department gave a 
warning that rear seat passen¬ 
gers fared heavy fines for not 
wearing seat belts. Robert 
Key, the roads minister, said 
that only about half of aduhs 

Key; death is 
ultimate pern 

wore rear belts. That broke the 
law imposed in 1991 under 
which drivers could be fined 
up to £100 if a child under 14 
was not properly belted and a 
maximum of £500 cal rear-seat 
adults. 

The ultimate penalty was 
death, Mr Key said, “firmt- 
seat passengers wear seat 
belts not just because the law 
says they must, but also 
because they fed vulnerable. 
Rear seat passengers do not 
feel so exposed or vulnerable, 
the/ feel safely tucked away in 
an area of padded seats, they 
fed safe from danger. Yet die 
reality is that you are not safe 
just because you are riding in 
the back 

“In a collision you can be 
thrown against the door pillar 
or the rod or right through the 
window. The one thing you 
can be sure of is that you won’t 
come to a halt until you hit 
something hard.'' 

The careless attitude of mo¬ 
torists spilled over to their 
children. A Department sur¬ 
vey of all cars showed that 25 
per pent of children aged 
between five and 13 were not 
properly belted in the rear 
seats. Where belts were fitted 
as standard in new cars, the 
rate of belt-wearing among 
children rose to 86 per cent 

Britax said that motorists 
often adopted a "make-do” 
policy, mistakenly assuming 
that the wrong equipment 
pressed into service would be 
good enough to save their 
children. The company said 56 
per cent of parents believed 
that fastening one belt around 
two children would be good 
enough if mere was no other 
equipment, but that could 
result m serious iqjury in a 
crash. 

One in five parents would 
be happy to tie a child car seat 
to the car with rope. Britax 
said that was “totally against 
manufacturer instructions 
and could prove fatal”. 

Paul Cuny, a fisheries inspector, releases roach and chub which have been training in wave tunnels in preparation for the wild 
ss attitude or mo- 

msS ‘Muscle-bound’ fish put life into Rother 
f children need JL 

By Nick Nuitajll 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

FISH are again swimming in 
a river that was once Eu¬ 
rope’s dirtiest and had been 
virtually lifeless since die 
industrial revolution. 

Biologists with the Nat¬ 
ional Rivers Authority yester¬ 
day released the first of 5,000 
fish into the Rother in York¬ 
shire after a two-year dean- 
op operation that has led to 
sharp foils in contamination 
from local industry and sew¬ 
age works. 

Scientists are to monitor 
the fish to see if they breed. If 
die roach and chub die or fail 
to multiply, the scientists will 
know dial tougher action is 
needed on the river. Dick 
Kirk, environmental protec- 

■ Scientists are to monitor new residents 
in what was once Europe’s dirtiest river to 
see if tighter pollution controls are needed 

dan principal with die au¬ 
thority. said: “We have been 
waiting a long time for tins 
day." 

He compared the fish to 
the early settlers of the Ameri¬ 
can W3d West “These fish 
are pioneers. They are the 
first settlers in the river and it 
depends on how the Indians 
treat them"- ' l '• 

The fish have been finder- 
going “body bufidingexer- 
rises” in wave tunnels al the 
authority’s fish form at 
Catverion, Nottinghamshire. 
Mr Kirk said: “Fish from a 
ponxHtte'relativeiy'short on, 

muscle. You have to train 
them a bit like aerobics in 
running water if they are to 
survive. 

“They are going into die 
river when mere is more 
dean water than normal 
because it is the end of winter 
with higher flows and they 
are fightmg fit We have 
every reason to believe they 
will survive he said. 

The Rather, which rises at 
Clay Cross, Derbyshire and 
runs for 31 mfles before 
meeting the river Don ;at 
Rotherham, has been a by- 
wt^ftjrinttostriaJjiverjgaJ- 

lation and has often been 
described as Europe's filthi¬ 
est river. For decades it 
suffered heavy contamina¬ 
tion from coal mines, a string 
of chemical and coking com¬ 
panies and high levels of 
sewage from Chesterfield 
and Sheffield. 

Mr Kirk, who has been 
studying the Rother for about 
30 years said up to two years 
ago the river was so polluted 
that it was impossible to see 
the bottom even during dry 
summer months. “It was 
dark brown with a pro¬ 
nounced chemical smelL 
Now, in reasonable condi¬ 
tions. yon can see foe grave! 
on the bottom,” he said. 

Fart of die improvements 
have been due to the decline 
of traditional industries such 
ak-OaabmiHjttg and coking. 

Only one Coalite factory at 
Bolsover, Derbyshire, 
remains. 

But Mr Kirk said credit 
was also due to Coalite and 
Rhone Poulenc; a French 
chemical company, which 
had dramatically reduced the 
toxicity of discharges into the 
river with modem pollution 
control equipment. Yorkshire 
Water has also spent £25 
million on sewage treatment 
works. 

However, Mr Kirk advised 
anglers to throw back any of 
the fish they catch. “I would 
not eat fish from the Rother 
now or in ten years time. The 
Rother is never going to be a 
high quality water course. It 
has been suffering long 
enough and hard enough. 
Now we have the first sights 
of It beginning to get bettor.” 

Lugworms 
let off the 

hook in bait 
dispute 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE lugworm. prized bait 
for generations of sea anglers, 
is at the centre of a dispute 
between fishermen and con¬ 
servationists. The protection¬ 
ists want to stop the anglers 
digging up worm beds in the 
heart of one of England's 
most significant nature re¬ 
serves. The anglers see the 
ban as the first step towards a 
ban on bait-digging through¬ 
out the country. 

The two camps locked 
horns yesterday at the start of 
a public enquiry in Berwick- 
upon-Tweed. Northumber¬ 
land, dose to the worm beds 
in the sands of Budle Bay. 
Such was the intensity of 
feeling among the anglers 
that two coachloads packed 
the public gallery. 

The enquiry, which is ex¬ 
pected to last six days, will 
consider an objection by the 
Northern Federation of Sea 
Angling Societies to a conser¬ 
vation order forbidding bait¬ 
digging imposed last year by 
English Nature. 

The conservationists say 
digging can seriously damage 
the sands of the bay, which is 
a protected wildfowl site and 
forms part of the 9.800-acre 
Lindisfame nature reserve. 
English Nature is also con¬ 
cerned that bait-digging dis¬ 
turbs nesting birds and 
increases the release of toxic 
pollutants from the sand. 

The federation, which 
speaks for more than 12,000 
sea anglers, protested to the 
Environment Department 
and has received letters of 
support from 5,000 fishermen 
who are not dub members. 

Alan Chariton, the federa¬ 
tion's spokesman, said: “The 
issue is the public’s common 
law right to fish and collect 
bait 

“This is the major lugworm 
bed in the North East provid¬ 
ing bait for hundreds of 
anglers, yet the area involved 
is only a tiny section of a 
huge reserve. “We are not 
against conservation but 
there is concern over the ban 
being extended to cither ar¬ 
eas,” he said. . 
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' ' The NEC Superscript™ 610 is the first personal laser printer in 

the world to use the brains in. your PC rather than-its own. 

Before any other printer can start, it has to translate what the PC 

tells it into a language it understands. The 610 uses NEC 
V 
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developed technology designed specifically for Windows,™ to talk "**»»»*»* 
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direct, which makes it incredibly fast and incredibly affordable. [ 

The first page is printed out twice as fast as any other 

Windows printer in the world. And printed with crisp, solid 

blacks and fine halftones, thanks to its new NEC designed and 

manufactured laser engine and NEC’s Sharp Edge Technology.™ 
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Superscript 610. 

The fastest Windows laser 

printer in the world. 

All Windows compatible fonts such as TrueType™ and Adobe 

Type Manager™ will translate immediately and your PC's screen will 

show printer status (paper out, toner low etc.) instantaneously. 

For more information on the NEC 

Superscript 610, call 0345 300 103 

now.' But be quick. At under £500.* they’ll be 

selling even faster than they print. 
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Defiant senior churchman resigns 

Vatican warning of 
shadow over accord 

By Ruth Glcdhiu. religion correspondent 

iacHAB.powaL 

TEN more women were or¬ 
dained to the priesthood last 
night, taking the number of 
female priests in England to 
42. At the same time, a senior 
churchman announced his 
resignation over the issue, 
while the Vatican declared 
that women's ordination 
“casts a shadow" over agree¬ 
ments readied between the 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 
churches. 

Repeating past warnings, a 
Vatican spokesman said the 
ordination of women "consti¬ 
tutes a very deep obstacle to 
every hope of union between 
the Catholic Church and the 
Anglican communion". 

Lord Runde. former Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, preach¬ 
ing at the ordination service at 
Sheffield Cathedral, appealed 
for traditionalists to be open to 
the possibility of change and 
praised the "tough gentleness" 
that women could bring to the 
Church. 

But Canon Roger Job. vice 
dean and. precentor of Win¬ 
chester Cathedral, said the 
priesthood of the Church of 
England should remain male 
until changed by "a greater 
body than the General Syn¬ 
od”. Canon Job, the second 
most senior Anglican in the 
Winchester Cathedral hierar¬ 
chy and the longest-serving 

precentor in the Church of 
England, said: “For me the 
ordination of women priests is 
a breach of church order." 

He is representative of a 
number of traditionalists who 
would describe themselves as 
Anglo-Catholic or Tractarian. 
a person who follows a system 
of High Church principles set 
out in a series of tracts at the 
start of the Oxford Movement 
in the 19th century. 

Canon Job added: The 
Church of England claims to 
be a true part of the Catholic 
Church. Her priesthood there¬ 
fore must remain male until a 
greater body that die General 
Synod should determine oth¬ 
erwise. Consequently. I can 
never accept these women 
priests." 

The ordinations at Sheffield 
gave an indication of die 
difficulties faced by tradition¬ 
alists in coming to terms with 
the biggest change to their 
church since the Reformation. 
The Right Rev David Lunn. 
Bishop of Sheffield, who op¬ 
poses women priests but is 
fighting for church unity, did 
not cany out the ordinations. 
He was present however, at 
the service while the women 
were ordained by his suffra¬ 
gan. the Right Rev Michael 
Gear. Bishop of Doncaster. 

Lord Runde said: "We 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s 
catastrophe 
As his arch rival, the Fide 
champion Anatoly Karpov, 
sailed to the most glorious 
triumph of his career, perhaps 
even the greatest tournament 
victory in chess history. FCA 
champion Garry Kasparov 
suffered the further humilia¬ 
tion of losing in the final 
round to the young French¬ 
man Joel Lautier. JLaqtier, 
whose debut it was,' refitted 
Kasparov’s over-optimistic 
play with a vigorous counter¬ 
attack. By move 21 Lautier had 

* vwo queens on the board and 
Kasparov capitulated when 
his material deficit had be¬ 
come embarrassing. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Joel Lautier 
Linares, March 1994 

10 Qe2 Qe7 
11 w os 
12 a4 bS 
13 0-0 0-0 
14 axtt> axb5 
15 d4 exd4 
16 e5 dxc3 
17 exf6 Qxffi 
18 Nb3 Nxb4 
19 Bbl d4 
20 Rxa7 c2 
21 Rxa8 cxblQ 

.Diagram for position 
after Black's 21st move 

3 y-y^Xi'y ^ 
■ . r-jui 

abed * 9 h 

22 FW8+ Kx® 
Gtrioco Piano 23 Qxb5 Qxb3 

1 e4 05 24 Ob8+ Ke7 
2 M3 Nc6 25 Qxc7+ Ka8 
3 Bc4 Bc5 26 Bd2 Qd8 
4 c3 Nf6 27 Qe5 KB 
5 d3 d6 28 Nxd4 Nd3 
6 Bb3 h6 29 Qe3 Qc4 
7 h3 a6 White resigns 
8 Nbd2 Be6 
9 Bc2 Ba7 Winning Move, page 48 

Hnal crosstab** 
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

The tabta gtan tfn rest* of awiy gams from Unarm: 1 dgniflw a win. 14 a a®*. 0 a loss. 

MM 
“‘What this country needs is 

MORE MORAL FABRIC." 

7 “BOTIT'LL NEVER MATCH THE 

\\ FABRICS IN THE 

.Stephens Brothers Collection.” 

Traditionally made shirts from £37.50 
Available at: Austin Rc«.-<i FVmnum Ac Mason. 

Hatreds. John Lewii Libem. Savot TavIoJS Cuikl. 
and orhcrdi-t-eut place. 

should not be shy about being 
a traditionalist If you are 
secure in it you should be able 
to see that tradition is a living 
thing and therefore it changes. 
But as it changes, it remains 
the same thing." 

He arfdprh "We need to 
rediscover what Christian 
leadership is like. If we do, we 
will find ourselves looking to 
the kind of tough gentleness 
with which countless women 
down the centuries have sus¬ 
tained their families." 

The ordinations, the first in 
the Church's northern prov¬ 
ince of York, came alter fur¬ 
ther criticism from the Roman 
Catholic Church. Joaquin 
Navarro-Vails, director of the 
Vatican press office, said the 
ordination of women priests 
fizzled to take into account the 
ecumenical dimensions. "It is 
not just a question of equality 
or justice but touches the very 
reality of the Church and the 
way in which the Church 
understands its sacraments." 
be said. 
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31% of pregnancies are unplanned. 

Motherhood can take even Mother herself, unawares. Because children have a wilLofxheir 

own, even about when they arrive.-It’s a joy tinged with trouble. Especially when one 

more infant means one less income. After "all, a child . may grpw::^up to he many things,' 

hut cheap isn’t One of them. Arr Allied Dunbar, we know-:fchat the one thing certain; iri 

life is that it will change. Thar’s why we believe yYjtn'- ftnancial plansshould 

adapt, to help you cope with the unexpected. Talk to: your ^.financial. 

adviser, and you can always look forward toariew-Iife. 

Whether it’s vour own or your child’s.:-;-,, -. 

For the life you don’t yet kno 
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Ministers bow to growing public demand for Sunday horse-racing 

Betting law 
reform on 
the cards 
By Jill Sherman and Philip Webster 

THE Government is planning 
a boost for the racing industry 
by giving M PS the opportunity 
to vote for betting on Sundays. 

After the relaxation of shop¬ 
ping restrictions on Sundays. 
Home Office ministers now 
accept that MFs should be 
allowed a free vote on gam¬ 
bling on the sabbath. If they 
support the change. Britain 
would come into line with 
many other European coun¬ 
tries and allow raring on 
Sundays, with massive bene¬ 
fits for the industry and an 
expected big increase in reve¬ 
nue for the Treasury. 

A tussle is going on between 
the Home Office and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry over the tuning of 
legislative change. Home Of¬ 
fice ministers are suggesting 
the introduction of a new Bill, 
possibly in the next session of 
Parliament. But DTI minis¬ 

ters are prepared for an 
amendment to be tabled to the 
Deregulation Bill at its report 
stage in the Commons. 

Neil Hamilton, the minister 
in charge of the Bill, is known 
to be in favour of breaking 
down barriers. Michael How¬ 
ard, the Home Secretary, also 
a keen deregulator, is seen as 
an ally by many in the racing 
fraternity and is credited with 
having removed much of the 
traditional Home Office cau¬ 
tion (m the issue. 

Some ministers are nervous 
about pressing ahead with a 
Sunday betting vote before the 
Sunday trading relaxation has 
cleared its final legislative 
hurdles in the House of Lords. 
But most ministers now 
believe that the growing pub¬ 
lic demand for Sunday raring 
must be met 

Sunday racing cannot suc¬ 
ceed without on and off course 

Paice: key figure in the delicate negotiations Hamilton; in favour of breaking down barriers 

betting. An amendment to 
remove restrictions an book¬ 
makers operating on Sundays 
would, if it was carried during 
the passage of the Deregula¬ 
tion Bill, mean that Sunday 
raring could start as early as 
next autumn. Three trial Sun¬ 
day race meetings over the 
past two seasons have been 
well supported, proving to the 
industry that there is a de¬ 
mand for it But racing cannot 

prosper without betting. The 
disclosure yesterday that the 
Home Office now accepts that 
a new vote should be allowed 
was welcomed strongly by 
industry sources. One said 
“The Home Office has been 
holding out against the rest 
The Treasury wants it; the 
DTI wants it. Now it seems 
they have accepted the inevita¬ 
bility of change.” 

However, the leading cam¬ 

paigners are clearly keener 
that the change should come if 
at aQ possible in the Deregula¬ 
tion BQL They fear that the 
Home Office suggestion of a 
new Bill is a way of delaying 
the issue for a few months 
while the Sunday trading leg¬ 
islation is safely pushed 
through. 

The Labour Party would be 
expected to allow a free vote on 
the issue if it came on the 

Deregulation Bill: Robin 
Cook, the shadow industry 
secretary, is an avid racegoer 
and writes a newspaper col¬ 
umn about it 

James Paice. Conservative 
MP for South East Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. and chairman of 
the all-party pariaimentary 
racing committee, is a key 
figure in the delicate discus¬ 
sions going on between the 
industry and the government 

Cut the price of 
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Political battles 
invade nursery 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

MINISTERS are hoping to 
publish a white paper on 
education for the under- 
fives by the autumn to 
ensure that their political 
opponents do not hijack 
John Major's "big idea" on 
education at the party 
conferences. 

Government advisers are 
developing a series of op¬ 
tions for expanding pre¬ 
school provision for a 
Cabinet discussion before 
the summer recess. The aim 
is to announce a limited 
programme by the end of 
the year, with further com¬ 
mitments to follow in the 
manifesto for the next 
election. 

Mr Major has made it 
dear that the under-fives 
are his priority for educa¬ 
tion spending. John Patten, 
the Education Secretary, 
has promised to expand 
provision “as soon as re¬ 
sources permit". 

Nursery schooling is fast 
becoming the main educa¬ 
tion battleground for the 
parties, with Labour and 
the liberal Democrats both 
committed to offering 
places for all three- and 
four-year-olds. Ministers 
will face new pressure to 
follow suit tomorrow, when 
a high-profile study will 
claim that the policy can be 
implemented without in¬ 
creasing public spending. 

The Start Right report 
compiled by a team of 

educationists and industri¬ 
alists under the chairman¬ 
ship of Sir Christopher Bali, 
a former warden of Kefcfc 
College, Oxford, will argue 
that investment in nurseries 
would bring savings 
through lower juvenile 
crime and improved educa¬ 
tional performance. It is 
expected to advocate raid¬ 
ing other parts of the educa¬ 
tion budget to finance the 
initial expansion. 

The report has been stud¬ 
ied by Downing Street ad¬ 
visers. who have also 
considered a voucher sys¬ 
tem to integrate state 
schools and nurseries with 
private nurseries and 
playgroups. One favoured 
option is to guarantee 
places for four-year-olds, 
either at school or in nurs¬ 
ery classes, indicating a 
longer-term ambition id 
bring in three-year-dds. 

About a third of local 
authorities are now admit¬ 
ting “rising fours" to prima¬ 
ry school reception dasses. 
An expansion of such provi¬ 
sion would cost much less 
than the £1 billion a year 
quoted by Mr Patten this 
week as the cost of provid¬ 
ing nursery places for all 
three- and four-year-olds. 

However, this approach 
would be opposed by 
childcare and education 
lobbies, which see school as 
an unsuitable environment 
for young children. 

i j 

Lib Dems accuse 
Patten of ‘49 fibs’ 

By Nicholas Wood 

THE Liberal Democrats 
yesterday accused John 
Patten, the Education Sec¬ 
retary, of telling 49 "fibs” 
about their education poli¬ 
cies. They released a dos¬ 
sier detailing the "misrep¬ 
resentations and inaccura¬ 
cies* in a paper published 
last week by Mr Patten. 

Don Foster, the lib¬ 
eral Democrat education 
spokesman, said: "This 
document and its ludicrous 
claims show bow desperate 
the Tories have become 
and how worried they are 
by the liberal Democrats. 
It seems that the Secretary 
of State has been distinctly 
‘lax with the veracity' and I 
hope that he will check his 
facts in future.” 

Mr Foster said the Tory 
claim that his part/s edu¬ 
cation commitments would 
cost an extra £4.4 billion 
was false. The pledge to 
earmark die revenue from 
an extra Ip on the basic rate 
of income tax would raise 
£1.8 billion this year and 
£23 billion next The party 
had never pretended this 
would be enough to achieve 

immediately all its policy 
objectives. 

The Liberal Democrats 
were committed to provid¬ 
ing nursery places for all 
three- and four-year-olds 
whose parents wanted 
them. But it was not com¬ 
mitted to abolishing stu¬ 
dent loans or creating 
40,000 extra education jobs. 
Nor would the party ensure 
that &0 dasses contained no 
more than 30 pupils. It 
merely believed this should 
be die upper limit 

But the other Tory “fibs” 
seemed more matters of 
interpretation. Mr Patten 
had claimed that die 
Liberal Democrats would 
abolish grant-maintained $ 
schools and open enrol- 
ment While challenging 
these claims, Mr Foster 
said local authorities would 
determine school admifr 
sion policies — an ap¬ 
proach that would cut 
across open enrolment — 
and that grant-maintained 
schools would be "reinte¬ 
grated into a single coher¬ 
ent framework for local 
strategic planning1”. 

Stop the Cruel Export of Live 
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NOW! 
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It is tone to scairt ignoring the 
Provisional IRA, Gerry Adams 
and, for-Chat matter, John 

Home as well: Eversince the joint 
Downing Street declaration'was . 
launched three months ago. the 
spotlight has teen on Mr Adams ~ 
and Iris ideas for more time ami 
“clarification’’. This has become a - 
damaging distraction. _ „ 

Whatever the IRA. meant to , 
achieve by its mortar attacks on 
Heathrow — a symbolic .reminder » 
of its existence or more — it was' 
hardly: a positive response and 
could easily'have been a murder- - 
ous and Woody one. So there was 

no dissent from John Major’s 
dismissive words yesterday about 
foeERA “not bombing their way 

_ There .were rite usual calls for 
tighter security, and British nrims- 
ters, under pressure from Tory 
MPs-and Ulster fjzuonists, 'are 
impatfextiwifo the response of the 
Irish government Bat they do not 
want to jeopardise foe new Irish 
Extradition Bill, removing refer¬ 
ences fo “politicaF offences, which 
awaits passage tbrough foe Senate 
in- Dublin. British ministers wiH 
remain sceptical until foe Irish 
courts show a willingness to extra¬ 

dite terrorist snspeds. The Govern¬ 
ment can hardly complain gnn» 
foe Anglo-Irish Agreement of J985 
conceded a role for Dublin. 

There is always more to be done 
. on security, on foe mainland and 
in Northern Ireland. Bat there are 
no panaceas and ministers see no 
point in raising the stakes, hence 
the bipartisan agreement not to 
make a Commons statement on foe 
Heathrow attacks. 

The real political issue is not 
security. The priority is how to get 
foe December declaration back on 
track. That means ignoring foe 
IRA’s prevaricating tactics: They 

hfflk been given enough time. Mr 
Hume, the SDLP leader, is no 
help. His calls for direct talks with 
Sinn Fein have given a cloak of 
respectability to Mr Adams and 
led to his invitation to New York. 
Mr Adams’s failure to make con¬ 
cessions then and the IRA’s subse¬ 
quent behaviour have antagonised 
those in Washington who support¬ 
ed his visa application. While Mr 
Hume continues to be fi&ted in 
America, his standing has been 

undermined by his association 
with Mr Adams. 

That is also a trap for labour 
since Kerin McNamara, its North¬ 
ern Ireland spokesman, has for 
long been closely identified with 
Mr Hume and foe constitutional 
nationalists. Mr McNamara's na¬ 
tionalism has been foe strongest 
prop to tite Ulster Unionists’ 
backing for foe Tories in (he 
Commons. Ministers have also 
been careful to keep open links 
with Seamus Mallon. foie other 
main SDLP leader, who has been 
more distant from the Hume- 
Adams talks. 

The Dublin government, which 
was originally trilling to give the 
IRA more time: has become visibly 
impatient with Sinn Fein and 
keener to press on with foe three 
strands of foe political initiative. 
But nothing is likely to happen 
until after the European elections 
in June. The Ulster Unionists wiD 
not participate in joint negotia¬ 
tions. But this is largely symbolic, 
to bead off any threat from Ian 
Paisley’s Democratic Unionists. 
James Motyneaux, foe Unionist 
leader, who saw the Prime Minis¬ 
ter yesterday, remains in talks with 
Michael Ancram. a Northern Ire- 
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JOHN Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, yesterday ’ 
stepped tip his campaign 
against the explosive growth 
of the car by signalling tough 
new restrictions on parking, 
spaces, out-of-town industrial r 
parks and the development of ’ 
housing on the edges of vil- 
laggs and small towns. - . 

In a joint announcement 
with Robert Key, the Trans- ' 
port Minister, Mr Gummer. ■ 
unveQed foe Governments 
new guidance to’kxal authori- • 
ties an transport.. ' ' •’ 

Planning policy guidance 13.. 
makes it dear that develop¬ 
ments which increase the need 
for cars should be resisted in - 
favour of ones that encourage 
foe use of buses, railways, 
walking and cycSng.^’The 
Government recognises foat- 
forecast levds for foaffic.. 
growth especially’ in urban 
areas cannot bemetin fon and 
that new road buSding or. the 
upgrading al existing1 high- - 
ways may be environ rbehtajly ’ 
unacoeptable,"itsayS- 

The guidance also spells out 
for foe first time to fanners * 
foie Government's commit¬ 
ment to see people firings ■ 
working and jfoonng at foe 
heart of public transport net-' 
works which are. uimemsin, 
in foie inner.tities..It urges 
local authorities • to.» resist ■. 
balding local joads if better 
links betmm ne# cttveldp- : 
xnents arid public transport ' 
can be made instead: 
^Ihe main foeme is that we 

need to acgpyaD foie benefits of 
■ access to. places, but in ways 
foaj; reduce foe need to travd,- 
Mr Goznn&r said. Redudrig 
car travd'would reduce emis¬ 
sions-.of carbon dioxide, the 
pas.finked'wifo global warm¬ 
ing, arid deliver other environ¬ 
mental benefits. - 
'The document urges coun¬ 

cils to make life difficult for foie 
motorist. NeW office, retail 
anti housing schemes should 

‘have severely limited parking 
spaces.-In foe ‘past planners 
have tried to match foie level of 

C The Government 
recognises that 

^.forecast levels 
- for traffic * 

growth cannot . 
be metin full 9 

pariang with the number af 
people working or living in a 
buflfong. * 

Jgestncfing' cars by traffic 
calming measures should also 
be an integral part of foie 
planning system, Mr Gum- 
mar said. 

-The moves were yesterday 
welcomed by environmental 
groups Hona-Reyaolds. direc¬ 
tor if the .Coftocfl for foie 
P^ptectioreof Rural England, 
saifo “Tina foocifonent spells 
onf Vby ’dearth foiar the *Gov- 
errimettt fts committed to dev- 

dopment that takes place in 
urban areas as opposed to 

• more suburbanisaticn of The 
countryside. It has now made 
this a formal objective of 
-policy and gives local authori¬ 
ties practical advice on deliver¬ 
ing it” 

Ms Reynolds said it was 
now up to the Department of 
Transport to take on board the 
messages and curtail its nat¬ 
ional roadbuilding pro¬ 
gramme. She said trunk roads 
and motorways, which the 
Government rather than 
councils were responsible fix-, 
could undermine attempts to 

' halt urban sprawl, damage to 
the countryside and the 
growth of the car. 

Ms Reynolds said foie plan¬ 
ning guidance still empha¬ 
sised me mfcguided belief that 
trunk roads were not used by 
local traffic but were used 
primarily .for long-distance 
driving. “A classic example of 
where that is complete non¬ 
sense is the M25 ... it is 
certainly, used by local traffic,” 
she said. 

Stephen Joseph, director of 
Transport 2000. also wel¬ 
comed the document bit said I 
foe rhetoric needed to be 
backed up with better funding | 
and proper planning for pub¬ 
lic transport. 

“Local authorities mid de¬ 
velopers camHtf plan develop¬ 
ment around deregulated bus 
services which Are constantly ■ 
chopping and changing routes 
almost weekly." he said- ~ 

Bill mix-up ties transport police hands 
By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THE Government is to rush l 
oneclause Bill through Parlia¬ 
ment to dear up a legal mess 
that would have left transport 
police powerless away .from 
trains and stations. 

The Bill must be on the 
statute book by Easter or from 
April 1 the 1.700 police officers 
responsible for law and order 
on Britain^ railway network 
wfll be unahle to pursue 
suspects and ^nake arrests 
away from railway premised: 
.- 'Thd?6rfouskxibas provoked 
fury among senior officers of 

the British Transport Police at 
a time of heightened security 
in London after foie IRA bomb¬ 
ings at Heathrow airport. 
Their forces would have been 
unable to carry out a follow-up 
security operation in the 
streets around a BR station 
after a terrorist attack. 

The confusion steins from a 
parliamentary' mix-up during 
the passagapf foie Kail Privati¬ 
sation Bill Tast 'November, At 
present transport police can 
investigate dimes and* make 
arrests anywhere in the coun- 

tiy if the offence occurred 
under the jurisdiction of. foe 
British Rail Board. However, 
amendments transferring 
these powers to RaflTrack, 
which win be responsible for 
rail infrastructure after priva¬ 
tisation, were lost in the panic 
surrounding foie final stages of 
foie Bill. The legislation ran 
into difficulties when the 
Lords inflicted a series of 
defeats on the Government. 

Earl Ferrers, a Home Office 
minister in the Lords, an¬ 
nounced that the Government 

would introduce a one-clause 
Bill “at foe earliest possible 
opportunity”. The Bfll will not 
be opposed by Labour and 
should have an easy passage 
before Easter. 

British Transport Police 
dealt with 82,000 crimes com¬ 
mitted on or around BR or 
London Underground proper¬ 
ly. last year. They included . 
three murders, 2,400crimes of 
violence and 800 sexual of-., 
fences. .Most of. the seriauf** 
criibes involved investigations' 
off railway premises. 

land minister, about reviving dem¬ 
ocratic institutions in the province. 

The current mood is a long way 
from the unrealistically high hopes 
of mid-December. The IRA is not 
yet ready, or united enough, to 
abandon the armed struggle. The 
only sensible way forward is to 
lower expectations, tighten security 
where possible, cany on with 
political discussions and avoid 
dramatic gestures. The joint decla¬ 
ration is no magic solution, but 
abandoning it would only make 
foe situation worse: 

Peter Riddell 

NHS trusts 
‘spend 

millions 
on perks’ 

By Robert Morgan 

POLITICAL STAFV 

NHS trusts are spending mil¬ 
lions of pounds on perks for 
managers rather than on 
patient care. Labour claimed 
yesterday. 

More than £24 million was 
spent on cars in foe last 
financial year, with the aver¬ 
age trust spending £156.000 — 
an increase of 65 par cent — 
David Blunkett, the shadow 
Health Secretary, said. 

Labour's figures, culled 
from written answers, show 
big increases in spending on 
cars, travel and subsistence in 
1992-93 compared with the 
previous financial year. Some 
trusts increased spending by 
more than 200 per cent At 
Kingston Hospital in south¬ 
west London the bill for cars 
rose by more than 250 per 
cent 

During Prime Minister's 
question time, John Smith 
said most people wanted more 
money spoat on patient care 
and not an cars. John Major 
retorted that the Labour Lead¬ 
er should concentrate on the 
number of people treated, 
either in individual establish¬ 
ments or in generaL It was 
right to devolve responsibility 
for running trusts rather than 
centralise it, he said. 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
environment. Motions in rela¬ 
tion to changes to Finance Bill 
and on rating and valuation. 
Lords (2.30): Debates on care 
in the community and on 
defence. 
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For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that, a powerful PC . 

and software package .can offer, but-you don't need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the .‘High 
- ' 'A * * , . ’ 

Performance Business Solution Pack1. . . 

; A Dell Dimension 450i plus two ■ industry- 

leading Microsoft software -applications, .for the 

distinctly noh-mega stim of £1,299,'(+VAT &. . 

delivery),. • _ 

Microsoft Word allows you tp produce hassle- 

free professional documentation* while- Microsoft 

• Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both .are pre-loaded, and ready to get down re work 

'High Ptfo iwmca 
Bwfan Sofvffon Pock' 

DELL DIMENSION 4501 

£l,299+VATi, 
• Microsoft® Word 

•Microsoft Excel 

. _r ■• Intel® 486™ DX2 50MHz processor 

• 4Mb RAM 

flCWRjpdKHl • 1Mb Video Memory 

; • Super VGA Colour Monitor 

_ * Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

■ MS-DOS and Windows 

• One year’s warranty “Collect and 
Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from 8am to 8pm weekdays if /fflL 

there’s-anything you need to ask. nflJSjJgl 

It could be the best business decision ^ 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 
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Every year, a child with diabetes 
✓ * 

faces another 730 injections. 

Your l 5 will help us find a cure. 

Children like Maddie need insulin injections just to stay alive - each year over 

3,000 young people develop diabetes. It's our 60th Anniversary yeai and there’s still 

no cure. Your j£5.00 will help us find one. It wouldn’t hurt you to help us. 

Yes, I want to help find a cure for diabetes. 

to order, call 

0344 720000 
Bcntn-p Ban and 8po wetfabfi, 

Mtati la 4fn SanadayL 

soon asyou are. 

| I enclose a cheque/postal order 
j payable to B DA for 

I . Please debit my Access/Visa card for 

Expiry date 

(block capitals please) 

Nam* 

Address- 

Postcode __________ 

Please return to: BDA, 10 Queen Anne Street, London, 
W1MGBD. Telephone! 0800 007060 to make a donation. 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 

* 1 A charity helping people with diabetes and supporting > 
send: a membership form □ further information□ diabetes research. Registered Charity Number: 215199. 1 
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Australia branded 
as simple target 

for Kremlin spies 
From Robert Cockburn in Sydney 

NEW British surveillance 
equipment designed in the 
1980s to track the movements 
of Soviet nudear submarines 
was monitored by Soviet spies, 
who took advantage of the 
poor security by the project's 
Australian co-developers. 

Australia was branded a 
weak link in Western security 
last night in an Australian 
Broadcasting Corporation tel¬ 
evision investigation following 
the expulsion of six Russian 
spies last year. Hie expul¬ 
sions, reportedly on CIA direc¬ 
tions, were kept quiet by the 
Australian government, 
which is embarrassed at its 
image as a soft target used by 
Moscow during and since the 
Cold War. The expulsions 
were only exposed last month 
by an opposition MP. 

A spy hunt is under way to 
identify a network of as many 
as 30 Russian-recruited 
agents. The investigation was 
confirmed last night in an 
interview with David Sadlier, 
Director-General of the Aus¬ 
tralian Secret Service. 

Through its shared military 
and commercial operations 
with Britain and the United 
States, Australia is still consid¬ 
ered to be a more relaxed 
target for Russia to learn 
about its more powerful allies. 
The security breach could date 
back ten years, or possibly 30 

years as the case of the last 
Soviet spy in Australia. Vladi¬ 
mir Petrov, is reopened. A 
Russian translator with the 
Australian secret service, 
George Sadi], has been com- 
mitted for trial in Canberra for 
handing over intelligence 
secrets that would have been 
passed on to MI6 and the CIA. 

Last night the programme 
Lateline offered the first spe¬ 
cific details of Soviet penetra- 

Nuclear test 
ban extended 

Nashua: President Clinton 
has told Congress that he is 
extending the American mor¬ 
atorium on nudear testing 
for a further year, to Septem¬ 
ber neat year, a White House 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Dee Dee Myers said the 
decision was based in part on 
the restraint other nudear 
powers had shown in not 
resuming testing in response 
to a nuclear test by China last 
October. Mr Clinton had 
been under pressure from 
the Pentagon to resume test¬ 
ing, with the military arguing 
that it was the only way to 
measure the effectiveness of 
safety improvements made to 
the weapons. (Reuter) 

tion and damage. The target 
in the late 1980s was the jomt 
Anglo-Austratian develop¬ 
ment of the world’s most 
sophisticated sonar buoy for 
tracking Soviet submarine 
movements. The Barra sonar 
buoy was used by Britain in 
the Atlantic and Australia in 
the Far East 

Developed in a project be¬ 
tween Plessey and the Austra¬ 
lian government's Defence 
Science and Technology Org¬ 
anisation and the Australian 
AWA defence manufacturer, 
the buoy has 25 underwater 
hydrophones. They are 
dropped by RAF Nimrod sur¬ 
veillance aircraft for the Royal 
Navy, and by Australian Air 
Force Orion aircraft for the 
Australian Navy. 

Disclosure of the operation 
was made by Professor Des¬ 
mond Ball, of file Strategic 
and Defence Studies Centre, 
at the Australian National 
University in Canberra. 

The focus of attention was 
the Garden Island Naval 
Dockyard beside the Opera 
House. Professor Ball ex¬ 
plained how Soviet agents 
intercepted phone calls be¬ 
tween naval officers and de¬ 
fence headquarters in Can¬ 
berra, allowing Soviet agents 
to monitor trials of the buqy by 
die naval farilily south of 
Sydney. 

The charred S hip Broker freighter lies grounded in the Bosphorus while smoke billows from the Nosstd tanker after the collision 

Salvage firm hopes to put out Bosphorus oil blaze today 
Istanbul: Tugs towed a blazing oil 
tanker in the Bosphorus towards the 
Blade Sea yesterday and salvage 
experts said the fire might be extin¬ 
guished today, allowing one of the 
world’s busiest waterways to reopen. 
Riza AkraH, the Turkish Environment 
Minister, said that the Cyprus-regis¬ 

tered Nassia was being towed to Riva 
in the Black Sea,Just east of the mouth 
of the Bosphorus. The strait, through 
which about 50,000 vessels pass each 
year, has been closed since the Nossifl 
collided with the cargo vessel Ship 
Broker on Sunday night At least 15 
seamen were killed and 16 are 

missing, presumed victims of the fires 
that raged through both ships. The 
blaze on the Skip Broker was extin¬ 
guished within two hours. Hayri 
Kozakdoglu, the Governor of Istan¬ 
bul, said that the strait would reopen 
only after all danger to shipping and 
the city had been removed. The Dutch 

company contracted to salvage the 
Nassia with a Turkish partner said 
yesterday that it expected its 12-man 
team in Istanbul to put out the fire 
quickly and that it might be possible 
to save lip to 85,000 tonnes of the 
Nassia's cargo of 9&500 tonnes of 
Russian crude. (Reuter) 

A 

MANAGER 
A month after leaving 

Sandhurst and qualifying as an 
Army Officer you couid find 

yourself in charge of thirty men 
in the heart of the jungles of 
Belize. 

Not only are you respon- 
sfcla for the lives of these men. 
you're also in charge of ail the 
equipment that a group this size 
has at its disposal. 

The survival of your men 

depends not only on your 
ability as a man manager but 
also your ability to manage 
resources. 

Consequently, at Sandhurst, 

much of the training concen¬ 
trates on turning out cadets 
who are first rate managers. 

You'll quickly learn the 
mechanics of teamworking, how 

to encourage and motivate 
people and help them reach 
their full potential. 

We’ll also help you to 

develop your administrative and 
time management skills. In fact 
we give you everything you need 

to be an effective leader of men. 

And should you find yourself 
deep in the jungle, on night 
patrol, having to jive off the 
land, you'll be glad that we did. 

Social Worker 
Picture the scene. A good soldier in your 

platoon has become increasingly sloppy in his work. 

When yon question him about this he tells 

you that his wife no longer wants him at home and 

she has also been arrested for shoplifting. 

He is worried about his children being taken 

Into care and is thinking of leaving the Army. Can 

you help him? 

The simple answer is that you must. As an 

Army Officer you are responsible for your men's 

wellbeing. 

At Sandhurst we'll train yon to deal with 

complex problems like this. You'll soon learn that 

to understand and lead a group of soldiers 

effectively, it is essential that you involve yourself 

in their lives. 

A good Officer is not only courageous but 

also compassionate. 

Personnel 
Officer 

As as Officer in the British 

Array yen’ll hare to grapple 

with seme rather thorny 

problems from time to time. 

Try this one for size: as part of 

the UN forces in Namibia yon 

and your troops have been 

charged with assisting in the 

organisation of the first ever 

free elections. 

It is a oetmtry half the size of 

Western Europe and yet many 

of the papnlatien live a 

Why settle for 
one of these jobs, 

when you 
can do them all? 

ensure that everyone votes on 

the same day? 

An Army Officer faced this 

very situation in 1989. Using 

her troops she set np a vast 

radio network so votes could be 

collected in even the remotest 

Overseas Project Manager 
The Army doesn’t just train you to be a 

leader, a tactician, and a first race 

administrator. It also offers you a 

unique opportunity to put these skills 

into practice. Within months of 
becoming an Army Officer you could 

find yourself leading a team of soldiers 
on operations in the Arctic wastes of 
Canada or war torn Cambodia. 
Bearing this in mind, it’s probably just 

as well that British Army Officer 
training is the best in the world. 

Teacher 
The deoen month Army Officer 

training course at Sandhurst covers 

a variety of topics: military tactics, 

orienteering, administration, even 

time management. 

It's not only imperative that you 

master these skills, you must also be 

able to pass your knowledge on to 

Others. 

For example training your soldiers 

to prioritise ztriB help no end, should 

you find yourself rebuilding a 

hospital in Western Samoa damaged 

by a cyclone. Armed with this 

knowledge your men will be able to 

get everything done without trying 

to do everything at once. 

When it affects people's lives this 

directly it's easy to see why we spend 

a good deal of time at Sandhurst 

framing yru to be good teachers, as 

well as good Officers. 

to a central pellmg station. 

The eleven month course at 

Sandbars! prepares Army 

Officer cadets to evaluate 

situations such as these, plan 

a strategy and then pnf that 

strategy into action. 
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To apply « an Officer you'll need u> be under 25 and ideally should have 

Arlnels or a degree. However if you have a mtntmum of 5 GCSEa (Grade 

A-Q including Math* and English you are still eligible. For more details 

either phone 0545 500 111 qnodngllSS, or pan ihk coupon ip Major 

John Gunerrdgc, Army Officer Recruitment, Freepost 4555, 
Dept SI 93. Bristol BS JVX. 
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Home Address. 

_ Date of Birth 

I have or expect to obtain. 

Degree or equivalent 

Suicide manual 
climbs Japan’s 
best-seller list 

From"Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

THE success in Japan, where 
tradition has honoured 
haxakiri as a noble ritual, of 
an illustrated guide to taking 
one's own fife has consid¬ 
erably demystified the act 

Since publication in Tokyo 
last July, the Complete Man¬ 
ual of Suicide has sold 
550,000 copies and recently 
became one of Japan's top¬ 
selling bodes. Its ‘author, 
Wataru Tsurmm. 29. said the 
response from grateful read¬ 
ers was so overwhelming that 
he felt compelled to launch a 
sequel The new book, pub¬ 
lished last month, features 
suggestions and advice from 
readers and has sold about 
60.000 copies in four weeks. 

The original work details a 
variety of methods for ending 
it all ranging from the banal 
— such as leaping off high 
buildings, slashing one’s 
wrists and jumping under 
trains—to the bizarre, such as 
freezing oneself and driving 
into quicksand. Alongside 
helpful diagrams, which de¬ 
tail everything from the cor¬ 
rect timing to jump under a 
train to maps indicating 
routes to ideal suicide spots, 
the methods are rated with 
sladi^ndrcrossbone symbols. 

The ratings are based on 
criteria, including the level of 

Princess Royal: concern 

Princess says 
aid fills in for 
social services 

By Michael Btnyon 

WESTERN aid agencies risk 
being used by some develop¬ 
ing countries as alternatives 
to social services which they 
can no longer afford, accord¬ 
ing to the Princess RoyaL 

On he return from Viet¬ 
nam, die said Hanoi appreci¬ 
ated die work done by Save 
the Children, of which She is 
president and was probably 
picking its brains. 

In an interview with BBC 
World Service Television, she 
said tbe danger was too much 
encouragement — “a slight 
tendency to fed that they |the 
agenoesj might be used to 
prop op the lack of services. 
That 1 think, might be a 
temptation, and aid agencies 
are going to have to mai^ 
OTre that they don't provide 

as a sort of complete 
ntoeraative to government". 

ADVERnSS4£NT 

How to become 
a Proofreader 

My name is Marian Thomley. 1 
have been a freelance proofread¬ 
er and copy-editor for 12 years, 
working for a number of major 
publishing houses. TWo of my 
clients recently told me of the 
difficulty they experience in find- 
mg proofreaders. From my own 
experience and that of others in 
the business. I know that the use 
of freelances is increasing as 
publishers realise [hat for them 
this is cost-effective and efficient. 
As a result of that conversation, 
I decided to draw on my experi¬ 
ence 10 produce a guide for peo¬ 
ple interested in this line of 
worit. The benefits of freelancing 
include being able to work from 
home with few overheads, eam- 
ffig between £12 and £20 per hour 
This guide indudes the following: 
* Preparation of manuscripts 
* What is expected of the woof- 

reader 
•How to proofread using the 

BSI system 
* TyP°grcftre conventions 
* Accounting and administration 
of your business 

* Lists of books, societies and 
publishers 

•How 10obtain work 
•A series of self-assessment 

exerases, carefully graded in 
difficulty and giving practice 
m a wide range of printed 
material from straightforward 

'text to complex tables and 
* mathematical subject matter. 
The price of the guide is £15. 
including postage and packing. 
To order your copy, please write 
tomy publishers. Cornell Ltd. 

pme Alresfoni Essex 007 
SAP. with your name, address 
and payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access) asking them to staid you 
a copy of Proofreading: A 
tsOmprehensiwt Guido, You can 
return your copy ax any time for 
a full refund ifnot 
satisfied. 
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pain, the amount of prepara¬ 
tion. and the state in which 
the act leaves one's body. 
Hanging in Mr TsurumTs 
opinion, is one of the best 
ways—“comfortable, reliable 
and easy1". Violent and messy 
exits are not recommended, 
although methods are de¬ 
tailed for. setfimmeteion. 
slashing the wrists and leap¬ 
ing off dtffs and buildings. 

Critics have protested- that 
the manual could encourage 
people to act impulsively, and 
a women's group has de¬ 
manded it be withdrawn from 
sale One article has dubbed 
the author “Dr Death". 

But Mr Tsurumi, who has 
no medical qualifications, 
maintains he is doing ordi¬ 
nary Japanese a service. *Tm 
not recommending that 
people commit suicide, but 
I’m saying strickle is not a bad 
thing and people can live life 
mime positively if they know it 
is there as an alternative,” he 
said in a recent interview. 
Besides, he said, the book is 
“so chilling it could even stop 
some from wanting to commit 
suicide’'. Although there were 
22J04 suicides in Japan in 
1992, there are no statistics 
available to show that the 
book has contributed to a rise 
in such deaths. 
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Furious Clinton derides those bent on ‘giving him hell’ over Whitewater 

Embattled 
President 
rounds on 
attackers 

As President Clinton struggles to retain 
his credibility, the Arkansas cronies he 
brought to Washington are proving a 

liability, Martin Fletcher writes 

President Clinton, after 
yet another day ruined 
t>y Whitewater, erupted 

in fury during a speech in 
Boston cm Monday night, 
assailing the Republicans as a 
party “committed to a politics 
of personal destruction". 

Red-faced and hammering 
the lectern with bis fist, Mr 
din ton protested that while 
America was crying out for 
constructive solutions to its 
problems, his Administration 
was confronted by “an opposi¬ 
tion party that just stands up 
and says ‘no, no. no, no, no. 
no, no, no, no’ 

Hours earlier Webster 
Hubbeli had resigned as asso¬ 
ciate attorney-general, rob- 

- figfr *1 

^,4 

DAVID Gergen. above, 
oneof President Gmton’s 

.most trusted advisers, is 
finding himsetf isolated in 
the White House and is 
probably ready to leave 
within a year (Wolfgang 
Mondial! writes^ 

Mr Gergen, 51, a Re¬ 
publican brought in last 
summer as special coun¬ 
sellor to salvage Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s image and improve 
his relations with the 
press and Congress, has 
been virtually sidelined 
on Whitewater and health 
care reform, the two key 
pofitical issues at present. 

The special counsellor 
is considered to be one of 
the few inside die White 
House with good links to 
the Congress and the me¬ 
dia, and his departure 
would be viewed as a 
serious setback for flue 
PrestdenL 

bing Mr CDrrton of an old 
friend and ally, completely 
eclipsing his appearance at an 
mtematTonal jobs summit in 
Detroit, and deepening the 
disarray within his 
Administration. 

Hfflaiy Clinton, struggling 
to promote health-care reform 
in Denver, was meanwhile 
hounded by reporters interest¬ 
ed only in Whitewater, and 
demonstrators carrying an 
enormous banner that asked, 
in dripping red letters, “What 
Did Vince Foster Know?" 

New allegations — none 
proven — are now surfacing 
almost daily. Money magazine 
yesterday reported that the 
Clintons may have underpaid 
their 1980s‘ income taxes by 
many thousands of dollars. 
Republicans edaim the govern¬ 
ment agency responsible for 
bankrupt savings and loan 
institutions tried to suppress 
its Midwest regional office's 
call for a criminal Investiga¬ 
tion of Madison Guaranty, the 
little Rock savings and loan 
association at tire heart of the 
Whitewater affair. 

Another threat is foe sudden 
reappearance in little Rock of 
Susan McDougal. the former 
wife of James McDougal, 
Madison's owner and the 
Clintons’ Whitewater business 
partner. The government’s 
Small Business Administra¬ 
tion allegedly gave Mis 
McDougal a highfcimproper 
$300,000 (E201.000) loan fol¬ 
lowing pressure from Mr 
Clinton, and some of foe 
money went into the 
Whitewater Development 
Corporation. 

With fresh demands yester¬ 
day for congressional hear¬ 
ings and more White House 

■ aim 'Treasury-aides appearing 
before a Washington grand 
jury, there was no respite in 
sight “There’s a recognition 
that Whitewater is going to be. 
a continued problem." conced¬ 
ed David Gergen. a senior 
presidential adviser. . 

Mr Clinton returned to the 
yesterday, denouncing 

“foe people who are giving me 
hell in Washington". But while 
Mr Clinton blames the Repub¬ 
licans far his woes, foe Wash¬ 
ington establishment increa¬ 
singly blames foe inner drde 
of old cronies, mostly from 
Arkansas, which the Clintons 
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Fascists’ word 
law invoked 

to ‘purify’ city 
From John Phillips in rome 

Susan McDougal, a former Arkansas business 
her lawyer, at a little Rode press conference. 

as self-proclaimed “outsiders” 
brought to the capital, last 
year. Turning on. the “Arkan¬ 
sas mafia" in the same way 
that they, turned on Jimmy 
Carter's Georgians. Washing¬ 
ton veterans contend that 
these aides brought with them 
some highly unsavoury bag¬ 
gage but little political sophis¬ 
tication. and have been 
preoccupied with protecting 
Mr Clinton, not the 
presidency.. The departure of Mr 

Hubbdl put these 
Friends of Bill and Hi¬ 

lary firmly back under the 
spotlight and reinforced the 
growing public impression of 
Little Rock in foe 1980s as a 
city where leading politicians 
arid businessmen connived for 
their mutual financial benefit 
It emerged yesterday that he 
resigned just hours before Mrs 
Clinton’s old Rose Law firm in 
Little Rock was to consider a 
formal complaint against him 
to foe Arkansas Bar Associ¬ 
ation and a possible lawsuit 
The firm believes Mr Hubbeli, 

Oil 

Itu's *Jill be 

(tbM) 

a former partner, overcharged 
the government and other 
clients, greatly inflated his 
expenses and cost the Rose 
firm $500,000 by accepting a 
case for his in-laws cm a 
contingency basis, meaning 
that foe fine received nothing 
when he lost the case. 

Hie resignation of Mr 
Hubbeli virtually completed 
the destnictiOL cf the legal 
learn installed in Washington 
by Mrs Clinton. Her old 
mentor Bernard Nussbaum, 
foe White House counsel, re¬ 
signed under an ethical cloud 
last week. Vincent Foster, 
another of her former partners 
and Mr Nussbaum^ deputy, 
died in an apparent suicide 
last July. The question new is 
who wQl go next William 
Kennedy, a third former part¬ 
ner and associate White 
House counsel, has been ac¬ 
cused of improprieties, has 
separated from his wife and is 
said to be very unhappy. Patty 
Thomas son, another old Ar¬ 
kansas crony who directs the 
White House’s Office of Ad¬ 
ministration. is under increas- 

Defectors 
bolster 

Mahathir 
Kuala Lumpur Datuk Seri 
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, foe 
Malaysian Prune Minister, 
said yesterday that defections 
from a rival party have given 
his National Front coalition 
enough votes to take over foe 
government of Sabah state. 

At least eight stale legisla¬ 
tors have defected from foe 
Sabah Unity Party, led by 
Datuk Dr Joseph Pairin Kiti- 
ngan, the stale’s Christian 
Chief Minister, who had won 
a sliin majority in polls last 
month. Among the defectors 
were Ids brother, Jeffrey 
Kitingan, and Joseph Kurup, 
the party secretary. (AP) 

Hostage taken 
Rio de Janeiro: Cardinal 
Aloisio Lorschdder. Archbish¬ 
op of Fortaleza in northeast 
Brazil. was taken hostage in 
an mmates' rebellion while 
making a jail visit (Reuter} 

Minsk reform 
Minsk: Bdorussiareplaced its 
Soviet-era constitution with a 
new charter calling for an 
elected president to head the 
Slav country. An election is ex- 
pected in June. (Reuter} 

Emotional exit 
Tehran: Iran-sacked a theatre 
manager and banned five ac¬ 
tors after their embrace on 
stage in Tennessee wniiains’X 
The Gloss Menagerie caused 
an uproar. (Reuter) 

Food appeal 
Zoniba; President Banda of 
Malawi has appealed for 
international food aid to stave 
off hunger after poor rainfall 
in most of the country, (AFP) 

ing scrutiny for her role in the 
surreptitious search of Mr 
Foster's office following his 
death- Thomas “Mack" 
McLarty, the President’s Chief 
of Staff and childhood friend, 
and Bruce Lindsey, a senior 
adviser from Arkansas, are 
relatively safe but all are now 
tainted by the Arkansas con¬ 
nections that were until recent¬ 
ly such an asset The Clintons’ 
Arkansas associates have 
“brought a doud over the 
White House", declared 
AKonse D’Amato, a Republi¬ 
can senator and a scourge of 

foe Clintons. “The smelly aro¬ 
ma of little Rock has now 
clouded foe Justice Depart¬ 
ment and certainly tainted it 
and has brought real prob¬ 
lems to the credibility of the 
White House as well.” 

The high excitement of all 
those Arkansans who arrived 
to take Washington by storm 
last year has turned to bitter¬ 
ness. They have been replaced 
by foe Washington insiders — 
David Gergen. Uoyd Cutler— 
they denounced. That Is the 
only way Mr ’ Clinton can 
maintain his credibility. 

NOSTALGIA for Fascism 
gripped Italy's election cam¬ 
paign yesterday as the Nor¬ 
thern League banned for¬ 
eign words in foe city of 
Pavia and AJessandra 
Mussolini protested against 
environmentalists' plans to 
dose foe grandiose II Duce 
avenue, which runs past 
Rome’s archaeological 
treasures. 

With U days to go before 
the general election, the 
Second World War dictator 
has returned to haunt Ital¬ 
ians, who are increasingly 
polarised between foe right- 
wing media tycoon. Silvio 
Berlusconi, and his neo- 
Fasrist allies, and the Pro¬ 
gressive Alliance; headed by 
foe Democratic Party of foe 
Left (PDS), foe former Com¬ 
munists. The apparent rise 
of extremism prompted the 
Pope to hold special prayers 
for Italy yesterday. 

The main hope of foe 
centrist Italian Popular Par¬ 
ty (foe former Christian 
Democrats) and the Pact for 
Italy, led by the electoral 
reform guru, Mario Segni. 
is that neither extreme will 
win an absolute majority, 
tearing the centre holding 
the balance of power. 

In the ancient Lombardy 
city of Pavia, however, coun¬ 
cillors from the devolution^ 
1st Northern League devel¬ 
oped the traditional xeno¬ 
phobia of their leader, 
Umberto Bossi. by invoking 
a 1940 Fascist law technical¬ 
ly still on the statute book 
that sought to safeguard the 
purity of Italian by forbid¬ 
ding tiie use of English. 
French or other foreign 
words. Businesses will no 
longer be able to call them¬ 
selves pizza houses, super¬ 
markets. sex shops or 
coiffeurs. Under the law foe 
only language other than 
Italian permitted in shop 
names and street signs is 
Latin. “Our language is rich. 
Why not make use of its 
resources?” said Giovanni 
Rigoni, the deputy mayor. 

But the derision was at¬ 
tacked by foe left-wing 
press. La Repubblica de¬ 
clared: “Pavia returns to foe 
laws of II Duce." The chair¬ 
man of Pavia’s shopkeepers’ 

association. Aldo Polisbotta, 
also protested vehemently. 
A leading sociologist. Pro¬ 
fessor Franco Ferrarotti. be¬ 
lieves that a certain Fascist 
revival was inevitable fol¬ 
lowing the defeat of postwar 
anti-Fascist parties in the 
Italian corruption scandal. 
“It is a sign of regression, a 
nostalgia for the good old 
days, for the purity of the 
language,” he said. “It is a 
most pathetic idea." 

Francesco RuteUi, the 
Green mayor of Rome, out¬ 
raged neo-Fascists but 
delighted citizens and tour¬ 
ists by dosing Mussolini’s 
via dei Fori Imperial! to 
traffic last Sunday while 
military parades took place. 
Thousands took advantage 
of the traffic ban to wander 
around the Forum undis¬ 
turbed by the roar of cars. 
The experiment to be re¬ 
peated every Sunday, en¬ 
couraged Signor Rutelli to 

ITALIAN 
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reconsider plans to destroy 
foe avenue and create a 
huge architectural “Park of 
Fori" stretching from foe 
Piazza Venezia to foe fields 
of the Appian Way. “Every 
day we win try to restore 
more of the via dei Fori 
Imperial! to citizens.” he 
declared. The prospect en¬ 
raged the neo-Fasrist MP 
and granddaughter of II 
Duce. “The via dei Fori 
Imperiali represents the suc¬ 
cessful attempt of Fascism to 
leave its imprint on foe 
rides,” Signora Mussolini 
said. “This work represents 
the last frontier of Italian 
Urban planning." 

Professor Ferraro tti said: 
“The present-day hatred of 
corruption and all the 
present-day parties means 
in essence a defeat for anti- 
Fasrism. The political di¬ 
mate is rejuvenating neo- 
Fasrism.” 

If ipu're starting a new 
business, ijou need to give 
it the best possible start. 

Moke sure ijou contact your nearest 
NatWest Small Business Adviser. 

NatWest have over 4000 Small 

Business Advisers on hand to help 

your business get off on the right foot. 

They’ll help you to open a business 

account and taLk you through our 

Business Start-Up Guide. 

It covers many aspects of setting up 

such as planning, cashflow, book¬ 

keeping and legal considerations. 

And should you need more specialist 

advice, our Small Business Advisers 

will help you to get in touch with the 

right people. 

For your free copy of our Business 

Start-Up Guide, call us free on 

0800 777 888, or return the coupon. 

Better still, why not contact your local 

NatWest Small Business Adviser? 

Phone FREE 

0800 777 888 
Monday to Friday Sam to 8pm. Saturday 9am to 6pm. 

EOS In this coupon and reniro to: NatWest Small Business Services; FREEPOST, Hounslow^TW4 5BR. 

MtfMnWMlW Initial*_ Do you have an account with NaWest? Yes Q No □ 

Ajjww Branch Name- 

Tows/Gt?. 

.Postcode. 
Account Number 

Sort Code I—I—I ‘—1—< 1—I—I 

WoukLyou like your Small Buslncss Ariviser to contact jroi to arrange a meeting? Yes Q No D 
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‘liberated’ I Militant blacks keep sights on fanners squeezed between bantustans 

homeland 
hails ANC 

chief as hero 
From Inigo Gilmore in mmabatho 

and Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

AMID scenes of jubilation, 
• Nelson Mandela- president of 

the African National Con¬ 
gress, was hailed yesterday as 
a conquering hero in 
Mmabatho. the Bophutha- 

- tswana capital, as thousands 
of supporters carrying libera¬ 
tion banners took to die 
streets. 

His visit came after a week 
of bloodshed and turmoil that 

' started with demonstrations 
by students and dvil servants 
and ended with the ousting of 
President Mangope. It was 

- particularly significant be¬ 
cause it was the first time that 
Mr Mandela and the ANC 

- had been able to campaign in 
the homeland. 

Buses, cars and taxis 
crammed with ANC support¬ 
ers filled the streets, while 
members of the South African 
Defence Force patrolled in 
armoured vehicles. Dancing 

• youths sang and gave 
. denched-fist salutes. The 

people are very happy,” said 
Danny Hale, aged 28. a civil 
servant “We fed liberated 
because Nelson Mandela is 
here and Mangope, the tyrant 
has gone.” At the massive 
Independent stadium, Mr 
Mandela addressed more 

Pretoria 
unfurls 

new flag 
By Michael Hamlyn 

THE emerging South Africa 
has finally got a new flag, 
pictured above. Appropriate¬ 
ly. since it was picked by the 
Transitional Executive Coun¬ 
cil. it is only interim and may 
be changed by the new gov¬ 
ernment after the elections 
next month. 

The oM flag, with its Dutch 
bands of orange, white and 
Mae, has become symbolic of 
the disintegrating apartheid 
order, even though when it 
was introduced it was an 
object of Afrikaner hatred 
and derision because it bears 
a miniature Union Jack 
alongside the Bags of the two 
Boer republics of the Orange 
Free State and Transvaal. It 
has also been out of date for 
the past 33 years since South 
Africa became a republic and 
left the Commonwealth. 

The new flag, selected from 
more than 7,000 designs, has 
six colours — red, Mae, 
green, white, gold and Mack 
— and looks tike a road fork. 
Cyril Ramapbosa. the secre¬ 
tary-general of the African 
National Congress. introdtHv 
ing the flag yesterday, 
claimed that most South Afri¬ 
cans would be able to identify 
with the colours and design. 

than 30,000 jubilant support¬ 
ers, some of whom had waited 
several hours to catch a 
glimpsed of their leader. With 
the Bophuthatswana national 
flag covered with ANC em¬ 
blems and chants of “Down 
with Mangope” echoing 
around him. the ANC leader 
smiled and saluted the crowd 
from the back of a lorry. He 
was accompanied by mem¬ 
bers of the ANC executive, 
including Thabo Mbeki his 
estranged wife, Winnie 
Mandela, and Ptopo Motefe, 
the regional candidate. 

As the cheers reached a 
crescendo, Mr Mandela led 
the crowd in singing the 
ANCs liberation song Nkosi 
Sikelel i'Afrika (God Mess 
Africa). He expressed his sym¬ 
pathy with the bereaved fam¬ 
ilies of the 60 civilians who 
died, and congratulated his 
audience for overthrowing 
“the tyrant" so elections could 
take place. 

“It was made possible 
because of the people’s upris¬ 
ing,” he declared to roars of 
approval. “It was not the 
Smith African government but 
flie unity of the people of 
Bophuthatswana that brought 
these changes. Unify in society 
is something that is going to 
liberate us." 

He also paid tribute to the 
security forces who stood up to 
President Mangope and con¬ 
demned the Afrikaner Resis¬ 
tance Movement for invading 
the homeland “They were 
given a lesson by the 
Bophuthatswana Defence 
Force," he said derisively. “It 
was a lesson they wiU not 
forget They were chased out 
and humiliated. That is what 
is going to happen in future.” 

He urged his supporters to 
take part in voter education 
programmes and warned 
them not to intimidate mem¬ 
bers of the National Party. 
“Let the National Party can¬ 
vass because they will expose 
themselves,” he said “We are 
an elephant and the National 
Party is a mouse. A mouse can 
never be a threat to an 
elephant” 

In Natal, up to 27 people 
died in political violence yes¬ 
terday. The Inkatha Freedom 
Party claimed that 20 were 
killed when a convoy of 
Inkatha supporters were am¬ 
bushed by ANC gunmen near 
EmpangenL Fifteen attackers 
were laDed when those am¬ 
bushed returned fire, said Ed 
Tillett, an Inkatha spokesman. 
In another incident men in a 
red pick-up trade opened fired 
at commuters waiting at a 
series of bus stops. Six people 
were killed and at least seven 
were wounded. 

In a thinly disguised warn¬ 
ing to Chief Mangosulhu 
Buthekzi, the Inkatha leader, 
Mr Mandela said that recent 
events in Mmabatho sent 
“strong warnings" to others 
who wanted to obstruct free 
political activity. Mr Mandela 
will be meeting King Goodwill 
Zwelithini, the Zulu monarch, 
soon to discuss the status of 
KwaZulu and the forthcoming 
elections. 

On the second 
stop of his 

journey round 
South Africa, 
Sam Kiley 

encounters an 
anxious farmer 
at Stutterheim 

THE ground thumped to the 
sound of hundreds of feet 
stamping as hands dapped 
like rifle shots in unison. 
The honour guard of soldiers 
from the Azanian People's 
liberation Army (Apia) led 
the bass chant “Who de¬ 
serves the bullet?” “The set- 
tier!” “Who’s the enemy?" 
“The whites!” “Bullet” 
“Settler". 

It is hard to imagine why 
anyone might want to put a 
ballet into Rob Feafeerstone. 
a white man forming just two 
hours’ drive from where the 
Apia cadres were bidding 
forewell to Sabelo Phama, 
their former commander-in- 
chief who was killed in a 
road accident in Tanzania. 

Mr Featherstone. 42, an 
easygoing father of five, is 
fluent in Xhosa, popular with 
his staff, and devoted to the 
4.700 acres of land on which 
he keeps 2500 sheep and 340 
cattle. He is a third-genera¬ 
tion South African, whose 
ancestors arrived with the 
first of the English settlers in 
the 1820s. 

Capabflify Brown would 
have loved the Border coun¬ 
try. as this region is known, 
sandwiched between the 
bantustans of the Transkri 
and CSskei. The rolling 
download around Stutter- 
brim is broken by dear 
brooks and reminds the Eng¬ 
lish visitor of the shires. But 
beneath the natural order of 
die landscape lies a resent¬ 
ment against while formas 
which smoulders like an em¬ 
ber beneath a powderkeg. 

To preserve a way of life 
that he acknowledges has its 
roots in apartheid, which 
denied blades the right to 
own land in white areas. Mr 
Featherstone is in the 
Amatola Kommando of army 
reservists. “I don't have many 
weapons. Just a rifle, a shot¬ 
gun and a couple of pistols. 
That is not a preparation for a 
right-wing coup. It is for self- 
defence. All 1 want to do is 
form in peace. I don't care 
who runs the country." 

Violence against white 
formers around Stutterheim 
has ebbed since Christmas, 
although one couple had 
been burnt out of their homes 
that day. Mr Fealfaerstone's 

Rob ceatherstone, fanning near Stutterheim In fee eastern Cane, counting Ms sheep; below, an Azanian P 

most serious losses have been 
three rustled sheep. But he 
fears he may lose much more 
after next month’s elections in 
which fee African National 
Congress is expected to win a 
comfortable victory. “They 
were communists, now they 
say they’re not They used to 
want to nationalise land. The 
land issue is tiie thorniest any 
new government wiU face," 

BOTSWANA 
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he said. The Pan Africanist 
Congress, fee Apia political 
wing and fee most radical 
party contesting the country’s 
first all-race elections, has 
made it dear that it would 
nationalise all agricultural 
land. Three of Mr Feather- 
stone’s forming friends have 
died in Apia raids. 

“We are terrified of another 
Man Mau [fee Kenyan anti- 
colonial uprising]. I hope to 
God it does not go that way, 
but it might because there 
seems to be no way of 
returning the land fairly. 

“Why should I give it up? 
We have been here for three 
generations. The question of 
compensation is insane I am 
a fanner. I need Land for my 
children, not money. And 
where do you draw the tine?” 

Mr Featherstone said that 
land taken from black farm¬ 
ers after apartheid swung 
into fall force from fee late 
1940s should be returned. 
“But if I am asked to leave, 
you can. be damn sure feat I 
will fight These people [fee 
black majority] deserve jus¬ 
tice. But then so do I.” 

Whites ready to defend pastoral idyll 
Pyongyang 
curbs task 
of nudear 
inspectors 

Vienna; Experts from the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency were unable to carry 
out full inspections of North 
Korea's seven declared nu¬ 
dear sites. “They were only 
partially able to fulfil their 
mission.” a source at the 
United Nations nuclear safe¬ 
guards agency confirmed. 

The inspection visit was 
part of a deal between the 
United States and North Ko¬ 
rea. America agreed to reopen 
high-level talks mi improving 
ties in return for North Korea 
ending its year-long boycott of 
inspections by the agency. The 
inspectors found seals on 
nudear material containers 
damaged, and were barred 
from one site where North 
Korea had previously author¬ 
ised international scrutiny. 

The West has long suspect¬ 
ed that Pyongyang is develop¬ 
ing a covert nudear arms 
programme and US intelli¬ 
gence officials believe North 
Korea may already have a 
crude nudear bomb. But the 
Communist stare, with formi¬ 
dable armed forces poised on 
the world's most heavily de¬ 
fended front line, strenuously 
denies this. (Reuter) 

Crew toll 
Malindi: Rescuers plucked 
the bodies of seven US airmen 
from fee sea off Kenya after 
their AC130 aircraft crashed 
eh route to Somalia. One man 
was missing, but three waded 
to safety through a snake-in¬ 
fested lagoon. (Reuter) 

Tourist drive 
Abu Simbefc Egypt is to spend 
£28 million in promoting itself 
to try to win back tourists 
scared off by Muslim mili¬ 
tants. and regain £536 million 
in lost revenue, Mamdouh 
Beltagi, the Minister for Tour¬ 
ism. said. (Reuier) 

Death sentence 
Peking: Shen Tabu, who or¬ 
ganised a corrupt Chinese 
pyramid-selting group that de¬ 
frauded investors at £75 mil¬ 
lion. has been sentenced to 
death and Li Xiaoshi, a former 
deputy minister involved in 
the scheme, has been impris¬ 
oned for 20 years. (Reuier) 

Workers shot 
Santa Fe Springs: Tuan Ngu- 

i. 29, who had been recently 
dismissed from a Californian 
electronics firm, returned and 
shot three former colleagues 
dead and wounded two others 
before killing himself; the Los 
Angeles county sheriff 
disclosed. (AFP) 

Airline expands 
Hanoi: Vietnam Airlines, the 
national carrier, announced 
plans for a £671 million fleet 
expansion and co-operative 
agreements with key US air¬ 
lines including Delta, United 
and Continental. (AP) 

Dog licence 
Canberra: Australia Hag re¬ 
fused to ban the export of pup¬ 
pies to Hong Kong, saying 
claims of their mistreatment 
have been exaggerated. The 
RSPCA sought the ban, alleg¬ 
ing that fee owners did not 
know how to care for the 
dogs. (Reuter) 

High in the snowy Himalaya, witlj swirling . ' 

white clouds keneath you, you are literally in ’' 

the ‘aWe of the gods'. From the remote eyrie 

of Ladakh in the west to the rhododendron 

covered slopes of Sikkm andheyond in the ■ . 

east, die mountains are * source of inspiration - 

few the.‘occasional’rarnUer and‘serious’ 
mountaineer alike. 

Not only is India blessed wilt Outstanding 

“.turd beauty and aoertroordinary weeltli of 

wiUlife but it is also the proud guardian 0f . 

culhrral hen^heyon-d'compare, Palaces, forts ■ 
and tempWEe setter*! the length and 

breath of the county in glorious. bewildering 

profusion. Some lie but a stone's throw from 

tropical beeches, others occupy half.forgotlen 
vantage points in bidden valleys. ■ 

A holiday in India means a lifetime of O1 

Lne -081813 0929 or fa, 071 494 1048. •: > 
(-ail us today for your copy. _ 
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Battle over votes will decide where power lies in Europe 
From James Landaj-e 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE dispute in Brussels yes¬ 
terday over changes to die 
way the European Union 
decides policy revolves 
around a mere four votes in 
the Council of Ministers. Brit¬ 
ain, and to some extent Spain, 
want to be able to block 
legislation with 23 votes. Ev¬ 
eryone else wants the figure to 
increase to 27. 

White this might seem like 
yet another of die arcane 
disputes that occasionally 
obsesses Brussels, it goes to 
the heart of a problem that 
was swept under the carpet by 
the Maakrichl treaty and was 
not supposed in re-emerge 
until 19%, when an inter- 
governmental conference is 
planned to review the struc¬ 
ture of European Union. 

The problem is twofold: 
where should power lie when 
die Union of 12 members 
grows to 16, or even to 20 and 
more if and when the eastern 
European states join? And. 
consequently, what shape 
should the future Union take? 

Britain’s refusal to agree to 
changes in the voting system 
Ihnaatenfi wilarpwnwit and 
reopens wounds from Maas¬ 
tricht only pardaUy healed. 
Divisions still exist between 
trig and'small states, between 
die rich north and the poor 
south, and between states 
such as Britain, concerned 

VOTING IN THE EUROPEAN UNION: HOW IT WORKS 

CURRENT SYSTEM OF QUALIFIED MAJORITY VOTING (QMV) 
12 members with a total of 78 votes 

Portugal 5 

HOW QUALIFIED MAJORITY VOTING COULD CHANGE 
16 members with a total of 90 votes 

Norway 3 

23 votes n—dod to block a decision 
(For example: freJand, Italy and UK) 

Tha number of votes and populations of member states 
(temwny po^-aoeoojco Spain (8)-39,100400 B*gtum<5)-J0000400 Sweeten (4}-8400400 

t&-isaoemno Auenam-7,900.000 MMhMtendB tS)_JS400400 
UK (IQ)-57,900,000 Portugal (3J-9400,000 
France (10)_37,500400 Greece (5)-10400400 Lwamtowgft_I/MO400 

FHandp)-6400000 
Norway (3)-4400000 

Three options for blocking a decision: 
27 votes needed to block a decision 

(For example: Belgium, UK, Germany and Denmartc) 
23 votes needed, from three countries with a 

Joint population of more than 100 mffflon people 
(For exaarplB'. Portugal, UK and Spain) 
23 votes needed, including two large 10 vote countries 

(For example: Italy, UK 

about sovereignty, those seek¬ 
ing a federal system. 

The basis of qualified ma¬ 
jority voting under which 
most decisions are made, has 
not changed for more than 30 
years. With each enlargement 
of the EC, and now the EU, a 
blocking minority has always 
required 30 per cent of the 

vote to veto legislation. This 
has never caused a problem 
because die number of mem¬ 
bers has . remained small 
piMMigh for decision-making 
to remain efficient. However, 
Britain wants the blocking 
minority tn remain af 33 vntag, 
while to the total number of 
votes wffl increase to 90. This 

reduces . the proportion of 
votes needed to block mea¬ 
sures hum 30 per cent to 25 
per cent To most other EU 
members, this is unaccept¬ 
able. They fear that making h 
easier to block legislation will 
paralyse decision-making. 
Britain wants to seethe legis¬ 
lative process slowed because 

this would shift power from 
Brussels U> member stales. 

Diplomats in Brussels are 
baffled by Britain's line. On 
the one hand, it supports 
enlargement On the other, it 
is prepared to endanger the 
whole process over the ques¬ 
tion of deemon-making. The 
more federalist-minded mem¬ 

ber states feel that decision¬ 
making needs to be made 
easier so that the legislative 
difficulties that result from a 
larger, more unwieldy Union, 
can be overcome. This, in 
theory, could involve greater 
centralisation: the more un¬ 
disciplined member states 
there are. the more powerful 

Brussels needs to be to keep 
them in-order. However, the 
dispute is not just a question 
of legislative efficiency. 

France said yesterday that 
the Union needed a new 
political doctrine and “com¬ 
mon political will" if it was to 
welcome east European coun¬ 
tries as members. Writing in 

be Figaro. Alain Lamassoure. 
(he French European Affairs 
Minister, said: “The Union 
needs working rules able to 
govern a large political entity 
made up of some 24 indepen¬ 
dent states.” He also reiterat¬ 
ed the need for a blocking 
minority to increase to 27 
votes. HOur British friends 
now propose reducing this 
minority to 25 per cent which 
in practice would paralyse the 
Council," be said. 

Carlo Azeglio, the Italian 
Prime Minister, said a few 
days ago that the Union 
needed a complete overhaul. 
“A Union which already suf¬ 
fers from an overlarge Com¬ 
mission and excessive use of 
tbe unanimity rule with 12 
members, risks grinding to a 
bait unless it can match the 
entry of new members by 
reforming and strengthening 
its own structures,** he said. 

These views are opposed 
not only by Britain but even 
by some of the potential new 
members. Last week. Vaclav 
Klaus, Prime Minister of the 
Czech Republic, was in Brus¬ 
sels. He said he envisaged a 
European Union that he 
hoped to join by 2000 as a 
free-trade area and not a 
political union. Jacques 
Delore. tbe European Com¬ 
mission President, who was 
sitting next to him at the time, 
looked somewhat perplexed. 

Battle over veto, page i 

Karadzic’s 
land offer 
falls short 

of demands 
■ The offer by Bosnian Serbs to hand 
back some territory came amid increasing 
pressure on their leader by America and 
Russia to reach an overall settlement 

By Eve-ann Prentice and Our Foreign Staff 

AN OFFER by Bosnian Serbs 
to relinquish 16 per cent <rf 
Bosnian territory falls far 
short of foe amount demand¬ 
ed by President Izefoegovic of 
Bosnia and the Croat-Muslim 
federation. 

The offer, which amounts to 
22 per cent of Serb-controlled 
land, was- announced by 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, as America 
and Russia increased pressure 
on him to join the search for 
an overall settlement 

Bosnian Serb forces control 
72 per cent of Bosnia’s land, 
but they would need to give up 
32 per cent to satisfy the 
demand far 60 per cent made 
by foe Bosnian President at 
the end of last week. Even if 
this is a bargaining starting- 
point and Mr Izetbegovic re¬ 
duces his claims, he is almost 
certain to insist on foe Serbs 
giving up 22-25 per cent 
leaving them with just under 
50 per cent 

Croats and Muslims are 
due to sign the American- 
sponsored plan for a federa¬ 
tion in Washington on Friday, 
after ten days of talks winch 
ended with agreement on a 
constitution, a federal govern¬ 
ment, a parliament and a 
decentralised system of 
cantons. 

Dr Karadzic seemed to sig¬ 
nal a severe stumbling block 
to Bosnian Serb agreement on 
a peace plan yesterday. “We 
are ready to give up some Serb 
territory for peace but certain¬ 
ly not a big amount," he said 
in Belgrade. “I think we will 
keep 56 to 57 per cent" 

Although ceasefires have 
silenced the guns around Sa¬ 
rajevo and along Muslim and 
Croat front lines in central 
Bosnia, fighting continues in 
several places between Serb 
forces and Muslim-led Bosni¬ 
an government troops. In 
Muslim enclaves such as 
Maglaj, Serb forces are trying 

to create 'land copnectiooi 
with Serb-held terrtosy. They 
want to strengthen their pos¬ 
ition before airy Bosniawide 
peace negotiations begin. 

Baroness Ghalker. the Over¬ 
seas Development Minister, 
last night arrived in Bosnia for 
a threfrday visit The republic 
has received £160 imUsoc in 
aid from her ministry and 
Lady Chalker is to evaluate 
Britain's relief operations. She 
will stop today in foe northern 
enclave of Tozia, where Uni¬ 
ted Nations peacekeeping 
troops recently took control (rf 
foe military airport that has 
b&r<fosed to relief flights for 
most of the past two years. 

It is Lady Chalkeri third 
"visit and she is due to meet 
British General Sir Michael 
Rose, foe commander of UN 
troops in Bosnia, as well as 
relief workers helping Bosdst 
an rape victims. 

The incoming and outgoing 
UN commanders in the for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia meanwhile 
called for a swifter military 
response to attacks on UN 
peacekeepers. Lieutenant- 
General Bertrand de Lap res le, 
who takes command today, 
and the departing General 
Jean Cot, expressed their con- 
pprn a day after America and 
Franoe said UN commanders 
were too slow to use force to 
protect French troops bom¬ 
barded by Serbs besieging the 
enclave of Bzhac. Wflhara 
Perry, the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary. said it took three hours 
for Yasushi Akashi. the UN 
dvih'an envoy in former Yugo¬ 
slavia. to approve a request for 
Nato air support. The attack 
was over by then, he sakL 

Concern at foe command 
structure came as officials 
expressed outrage at persis¬ 
tent Bosnian Serb refusal to 
give clearance for a food 
convoy to reach Maglaj. Tbe 
last UN convoy reached the 
enclave in October. 

A Royal Naval Air Squadron Sea King helicopter removing foe Bofors light anti-aircraft gun from its 
Bosnian site and, below, a similar gun being operated by Canadian troops in England during foe war 

Vintage British gun 
is muzzled at last 

Russian TV 
bows to the 
nominally 
incorrect 
FromAnatolUkven 

IN MOSCOW 

IT TOOK the British many 
years and much irritation to 
call places in their former 
empire by new, post-indepen¬ 
dence names; foe Russians 
seem to have given up the 
attempt after barely two years. 

National television and 
radio have abandoned use of 
new national names in non- 
Russian areas hi favour of 
their Russian variants. The 
change was demanded by 
announcers incapable of pro¬ 
nouncing. or spelling, names 
such as Kyrgyzstan. For Rus¬ 
sians, it is now Kirgizia. 
Khalmg Tangch is again 
Kalmykia. The framers of (he 
new rule insist it is “in no way 
connected to foe problem of 
sovereignly and respect for 
national dignity". 

Hie secretary of the Russian 
Language Institute of the 
Academy of Sciences. Dr Vla¬ 
dimir Pykhov, said* “No lan¬ 
guage can dictate to foe 
Russian language its own 
pronunciation and spelling 
rules for proper names." 

Nobody could call place 
names in this part of foe world 
a matter of political indiffer¬ 
ence. Anyone doubting this 
should txy using the (Russian) 
Lvov'when among Ukrainians 
in Lviv, or Lvov when among 
Russians in Lvov. 

Zhirinovsky 
faces revolt 
from within 

his party 
ByanatolUeven 

VLADIMIR Zhirinovsky, the 
Russian neo-Fasdst leader, is 
facing a rebellion within his 
Liberal Democratic Party, just 
as opposition to him is grow¬ 
ing in the nationalist wing of 
Russian politics. 

Viktor Kobdev, the former 
deputy leader of the party, 
announced this week the for¬ 
mation of a new parliamen¬ 
tary faction. Mr Kobelev left 
foe parly last month, accusing 
Mr Zhirinovsky of oppressive 
behaviour towards his col¬ 
leagues and disgracing the 
party by his extreme state¬ 
ments and actions abroad. Mr 
Kobelev has alleged that he 
has material evidence about 
tile party's financial affairs 
that would be damaging to Mr 
Zhirinovsky, who is now ex¬ 
pected to face stiff opposition 
when the party holds its 
congress next month. 

Mr Zhirinovsky's threats to 
launch nuclear attacks on 
Western countries and other 
statements have also reduced 
his credibility among Russian 
nationalists. They are now 
increasingly likely to throw 
their support behind Alek¬ 
sandr Rutskoi, tbe former 
Vice-President, in his bid for 
President in elections sched¬ 
uled for 1996. 

Leading article, page 19 

From Edward Gorman 
in vrrez 

A British Second World 
War gtm was found this 
week near foe disputed eenr 
tral Bosnian town of Gornji 
VakufL British personnel 
with foe UN forces removed 
It as part of foe peace 
agreement between Mnsfim 
and Croat forces. 

The Bofors 40mm anti¬ 
aircraft eon was made in 
1942 and is marked wife tbe 
Crown and GVI RI. It was 
discovered dog in at a pos¬ 
ition held by Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims. British soldiers who 
helped to remove it said flat 
it might have been aban¬ 
doned elsewhere or bought 
at a surplus sale; or it might 
have been supplied by 
London to Tito's forces re- 
siting the German invaders- 

The gun with its crown 
and identity markings 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How To Turn Your Old 
Newspapers Into Cash 

A comprehensive new guide 
shows how to start and run a 
home-based newspaper dip¬ 
ping business without any 
investment. 
You can start this dipping ser¬ 
vice without any risk 
whatsoever., there is no 
investment required. 
You can run it from the com¬ 
fort and privacy of your own 
home, getting paid £2, £5, 
£10—even £20 per dipping - 
dip 5-6 items a day ana enjoy 
a regular weekly income; 
Work when yon want to~alI 
you need is a pair of scissors. 
This manual provides yon 
wife aQ the inside information 
you need to nodes money - no 
personal contact is required— 
everything is done by m.iiL 
You can sdl dippings over¬ 
seas in the USA and other 
English speaking 
ooimtries-..they pay every bit 
as well and sometimes will 
also pay a monthly 

retainer, regardless of how 
many clippings you supply 
that month. 

' Included absolutely free of 
dbaige is a directory of profes¬ 
sionals'who will buy regularly 
- they need you, because they 
can't afford to keep staff in 
every individual area of the 
country. 
There is nothing rise to boy - 
this manual is ail you need to 
get started and to ran this 
pleasant, dignified and profit¬ 
able business. 
To order your copy of ffotv to 
Turn Your Newspapers into 
Cash today, send your name 
and address together with the 
book title and payment 
(Cheque or Visa/Access) of 
£15.00 (which includes postage 
(mdpaaoim^ta^Csr^l^. 
Dept "£S2. Alresford, Colches¬ 
ter, Essex C07 8AP. You can 
have a fixU refund at any time 
if you are not ==/Q= 
fully satisfied. 
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From dragon 
lady to 

pop heroine 
How Yoko Ono, hated ‘she-devil’ and widow of John 

Lennon, won America’s heart. Ben Macintyre reports For nearly three de¬ 
cades Yoko Ono sur¬ 
vived in a pocket of 
notoriety unique in the 

history of pop stardom: fam¬ 
ous and wealthy, she was also 
heartily loathed by the general 
public for reasons buried deep 
in the mythology of the 1960s. 

This month New York Rock, 
a new pop musical written by 
Ono, opens at a tiny non-profit 
theatre in Manhattan, herald¬ 
ing the unlikely renaissance of 
John Lennon's widow and a 
rehabilitation of the pop figure 
the world most-loved to hate. 

Comedians could always 
pick up a cheap, cruel laugh 
by attacking her. "If I found 
her DDating in ray pool. I’d 
punish my dog,** Joan Rivers 
once snapped But recently die 
American press, hitherto sav¬ 
age. has become respectful: 
“For die past two months, 
Yoko Ono has come out into 
the sunlight, quietly staging a' 
comeback." observed New 
York Magazine Hus week. 

At the age of 61. Ono has 
found some popularity to go 
with her long-established ce¬ 
lebrity. She is bring taken 
seriously. But why did the 
world despise her so? 

Bom in Tokyo to wealthy 
parents. Ono was portrayed as 
the “dragon lady" from the 
moment she met John Lennon 
in 1966. Their marriage (her 
third) was widely viewed as 
the catalyst which broke up. 
the most famous pop group in 
history. From then on. Lennon 
collaborated only with his 
wife, earning her the immedi¬ 
ate and profound hostility of 
the press and public. 

Long before she linked up 
with Lennon, Ono was explor¬ 
ing the sort of experimental art 
far removed from the sounds 
of die Beatles. 

One performance in 1962. 
for example. “Wall Piece for 
Orchestra”, involved Ono 
kneeling down and repeatedly 
banging her head on the stage. 
She was accused of turning 
Lennon from a happy-go- 
lucky Scouse prodigy into a 
politically moralising prig. 

Their avant-garde collabo¬ 
rations were derided. Ono 
herself admitted: “The inspira¬ 
tion that led to that music 
faded for us because every 
time we’d do anything lflce that 
in foe studio the engineers 
would go to the toilet.” 

The couple's much-publi¬ 
cised artwork stums, such as 
the "Amsterdam Bed-in", were 
roundly ridiculed, but Ones 

Yoko Ono: pop icon 

looks, art ideas and singing 
were singled out for special 
vitriol. "Her voice sounded' 
like an eagle befog goosed." 
wrote journalist Ralph Novak. 

“The newspapers said: 
‘She’s gone to his head’," sang 
Lennon. “The way things are 
going, they’re gonna crucify 
me”. In fact, they nailed Yoko 
Ono. The critics claimed they 

were attacking her on 
aesthetic grounds, but 
behind the barrage 

was a livid streak of racism: 
nobody liked the sharp- 
tongued oriental woman hov¬ 
ering beneath die armpit of 
their beloved Beatle. 

Lennon's murder on De¬ 
cember 8. 1980, outside the 
Dakota building in New York, 
might have proved a turning 
point America is traditionally 
kind to the bereaved. Instead, 
Ono was charged with playing 
the "professional" widow for 
profit 

She retreated to the top of 
the Dakota and became New 
York’S Mrs Rochester, grant¬ 
ing few Interviews and hold¬ 
ing the world away. She was 
seldom seen in public without 
body guards and a huge. 
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Standard Chair (Illustrated in Brotate lie) 

£1^yh6aT£857,92 
2 Seat Sofa 

£2Z$3*etT £1473.45 
7’6n Loose Cushion Back Sofa 

£2135-27 

The items above are a small sample of 'a huge range 
available and include covering in a George Smith fabric. 

Many other coverings are available or customer* may 
sappfy their oom. Prices will vary accordingly. 

All furniture in dm sale is available or stock or made 
to order, and is hand crafted, hand sprung and made 

of onfy the finest quality materials. 
Mease phone jar catalogue or further information. 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 071-584 *004 FAX: 071-731 4451 

daunting pair erf dark glasses, 
which gave her the appear¬ 
ance of a small, malevo 
lent... beetle. 

When Forbes Magazine 
estimated her net worth at 
$150 million in 1982. her 
detractors accused her of op¬ 
portunism. “A lot of that was 
conjured up by the press." she 
told New York Magazine. "It 
was safe to mate me into a 
scapegoat" 

Towards the end of the 1980s 
die mood began to mellow. In 
1989 the Whitney Museum 
beki a retrospective of her 
conceptual art and films: in 
1992 she released Onobox. a 
six-CD set of her music As the 
hysteria of Beatiemania and 
the trauma of Lennon’s mur¬ 
der began to fade, critics 
looked anew al her relation¬ 
ship with the pop martyr. A few argued that her 

role in transforming 
Lennon from a brag¬ 
gart and poseur into 

a committed political activist 
and ardent feminist simply 
helped to push him in a 
direction he was already 
going. Her marriage to and 
effect on Lennon was even 
hailed by some as one of her 
“greatest creative acts". 

Last January she hugged 
Paul McCartney at a Rode and 
RoD Hall of Fame dinner for 
Lennon and gave her Messing 
to the proposed Beatles re¬ 
union. “The world suffered 
from them not being togeth¬ 
er." she said, as her ancient 
feud with the surviving 
Beatles petered out 

She has even granted a few 
interviews to the American 
press, emerging as a defen¬ 
sive. bruised and lonely 
woman, a far cry from the 
manipulative siren that was 
her accepted public image. 
Suddenly Yoko Ono seemed to 
want the world to like her and 
suddenly, it does. 

New York Rock, which 
opens on March 30, is the 
redolent stray of a guitar 
player (Bflj) and a woman 
(Jill), whose love affair is 
destroyed by the violence of 
New York. The off-Broadway 
musical, with 33 of One’S 
songs and a cast of just nine, is 
unlikely to prove a box-office 
hit but it has already received 
sympathetic previews. 

The unpredictable arbiters 
of the fame business have 
chosen to transform John 
Lennon’s widow from she- 
devil to venerated pop icon. 

Margot Norman on how not to escape the beanpole syndrome 

Ample proof of 
the slender truth 

Dawn French, seated, recreating Bathsheba at the Bath in this month’s 
Tatter., with Caitlin Moran in attendance. But the conventional beauty on 
die magazine’s next page may appeal more. Photograph: John Swannell 

Amo, amas. Hove a lass/As a 
cedar tall and slender" and, 
contrariwise, “O fat white 

woman whom nobody loves/ Wlty 
do you walk through the fields in 
gloves... / Missing so much and 
so much?". This sort of stuff is 
anarhana to foe ample Dawn 
French, who in this month's Taller 
and Esquire exposes (tastefully. you 
understand) some creamy expanses 
of her personal landscape and 
challenges the fashion industry to 
pension off its human coat hangers 
and start showing us “the fleshy, 
soft sensual luxury of a generous 
body". Like hers. That’S what men 
really want to see but are afraid to 
ask for. Ra ra Rubens, and Bring 
Bade the Baroque. 

We’re not fooled, are we? Flip¬ 
ping through these photographs 
and those ofRoseanne Arnold, who 
draped herself over several pages of 
Vanity Fair foe other day wearing 
lacy blade underwear and a canoe- 
hither smite, we don’t see the 
outlines of a siren for foe Nineties. 
We see Ursula, the sinister and 
enveloping underwater witch of 
Disney's Little Mer- _ 
maid. We see two 
large comediennes 
who, not satisfied with 
bong loved through 
laughter across half 
the globe, insist on 
becoming sex symbols 
too. Insatiable types, 
these, and definitely 
alarming- Tell me I’m 
beautiful or III bash 
you. 

What was that line 
from “Eskimo Nell”? 
“And when she 
grinned, it put the 
wind1 Up the other 
thirty-nine". Taunting men who ; 
dream of nestling into her kind of 
lusdousness bttt-aDow themselves 
to be bullied by foe fashion pundits 
into-walking out with beanpoles. 
Dawn French goeson about foe * 
sexiness of big women in a way 
that's downright threatening. ■ 
"Don’t be frightened of us. we won’t 
eat you. Well, actually we will, but 
you’ll enjoy it.” Enough to send the 
average Englishman scuttling for 
cover, wouldn't you say? 

The Tatler shoot has been kind to 
Miss French, lighting her softly 
and draping her authentically fora 
recreation of Bathsheba at the 
Bath. setting her in a context of 
baroque opulence peopled by other 
women of her dimensions doing 
tableaux of The Last Judgement 
and The Toilet of Venus. It's a fan- 
attempt at adjusting the modem 
eye to an earlier concept of beauty. 
The Esquire people lave been 
subversive, however. She is shown 
redining in wisps erf white muslin, 
ostensibly like an Ingres odalisque 
but with an unmistakeabfe under¬ 
current of beached whale. And on 
the next page there is an advertise¬ 
ment for watches that shows a 20th- 
century version of Botticelli'S 
Venus, in wet swimsuit and long 
wet hair, befog carried off by a 
fellow who might have modelled 
for a Graeco-Roman Adonis. 

That, I’m afraid, is the image d 

6 Painters 

shouldn't 
betaken 
literally. 
Rubens 

• A % 

had a 
thin wife ? 

desirability that wiH outlive this, er, 
cheeky attempt to revive the Ruben- 
esque. It was the European ideal 
for centuries before the 17th, and 1 
reckon we are more or less stuck 
with it It is what every fat white 
woman and every anorexic alike 
sees when she approaches her 
looking-glass in rose-coloured spec¬ 
tacles. and r guess it is also what 
every European husband sees 
when he joins his wife in a 
darkened bedroom. 

Even Rubens married a thin 
woman, you know. They are not to 
be taken too literally, these paint¬ 
ers. Picasso’s women may have 
been mountainous on canvas but 
that is not how they looked on the 
beach. Miss French might find it 
dispiriting to pick up a book on 
Picasso and confront all those 
photographs of lithe young crea¬ 
tures on their way up to his studio 
as models and mistresses. 

She was wise, as she admits, to 
many a Jamaican. Jamaicans and 
Polynesians, no doubt imprinted in 
infancy with images of the prevail¬ 
ing shape of local womanhood, like 
_ curves an a generous 

scale. 
Does not all tins 

leave us with a diffi¬ 
culty, though, over the 
portrayal of skinny 
models like Kate Moss 
as foe perfect dotfres- 
horse? Isn't she as 
distant from tiie ideal 
in foe watch advertise¬ 
ment as Dawn French 
and Roseanne Arnold? 
Indeed she is. bur that 
says less about the 
ideal than about inad- 

■ ' equate fashion design- 
” rvr ers who have never 
quite got the hang of cutting and 
draping round curves. Unfortu¬ 
nately Balenciaga was not around 
to teach them, and anyway design¬ 
ers in these hard times need no 
excuse to save on fabric. Throw into 
■foe equation foe fastidious young 
men who predominate in that Ab¬ 
solutely Fabulous milieu, the sort 
who cannot bear too much femi¬ 
nine reality, and you get models 
who are all straight lines. 

D awn FYench has made a 
short film on the big-is- 
beatitiful theme, to be 

shown next month on The South 
Bank Show. Apparently it includes 
women like Jessye Norman (who 
once told a hold prater who 
suggested she might find it easier to 
negotiate a revolving door side¬ 
ways. "Man, I ain’t got no side¬ 
ways"). which is fair enough, but 
also Marilyn Monroe, which is 
definitely not 

Pm sure it doesn't indude Nat¬ 
alie Wood, Britt Ekland. Joan 
Collins, Leslie Caron. Diane 
Keaton or Madonna either. I list 
these because foey all happen to 
have been pursued, and caught, by 
that famous philanderer Warren 
Beatty who, whatever you think of 
foe man, happens to conform pretty 
much to that enduring Adonis 
kteaL Good tty. Dawn, but they're 
stubborn things, these stereotypes. 

Passing the Buck test 
NO MORE condusive evi¬ 
dence exists of foe fragility — 
some might say, the absurdity 
— of the British class system 
than the ease with which h can 
be infiltrated by scoundrels. 

Lady Bfenvenida Buck, 
whose very name is a confec¬ 
tion, is the definitive 
sooundrelle for our times. 
Affecting to be a Lady of La 
Mancha (or was it CastiUe?), 
but. one suspects, actually 
from the bade end of Baron’s 
Court, she not only married 
Sir Antony Buck MP — thus 
acquiring a genuine tide—but 
later conducted an affair with 
Air Marshal Sir Peter Har¬ 
ding, Chief of the Defence 
Staff, before betraying him, 
with a Judas kiss, to foe News 
of the World 

No one saw through her. 
The men adored her. tire 
women felt threatened by her. 
Her ruse, which now appears 
so transparent, worked like 
the charm it undoubtedly was. 

For those predatory young 
women minded to follow the 
example of, well, whoever she 
is, there now follows A Girl’s 
Guide to Social Climbing. 

1. Tiy to be beautifoL The 
doctors daughter who ripped 
off a national charity while 
masquerading as "Lady” 
Aberdour was rather plain. 

A Girl’s Guide to 

Social Climbing 
— with Lady 

Bienvenida as 
the divine 
inspiration 
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but made up for it by assidu¬ 
ously pressing the right but¬ 
tons on the dass calculator. It 
is much easier to achieve your 
goal if you are a vivacious 
blonde oozing sex-appeal. 

2. Dress foe pari. Bienvenida 
trod tire Axmmsters of May- 
fair as though she was on foe 
catwalk and called herself a 
“designer". Looking a million 
dollars makes the acquisition 
of a like sum from a vulnera¬ 
ble male less complicated. 

3. Be mysterious. Be foreign. 
Pretend nothing that can easi¬ 
ly be traced. A Spanish diplo¬ 
mat's wife spotted that 
Bienvenida, despite her ac¬ 
cent could not speak a word of 
that language. Do not claim to 
have attended Roedean. Too 
many of that school’s Brighton 
Belles will run into you at 
parties and blow tire gaffe. 

Instead, talk vaguely of a rich 
father. Argentina is good, or 
Venezuela. Suggest perhaps, 
a family tragedy that now 
keeps you apart from those 
you loved. 
4. Speak up. If you cannot 
manage a posh voice (and the 
upper-class accent is easily 
acquired), have a hint of the 
exotic foreigner about you. 
5. Change your name. 
Bienvenida started as plain 
Bernadette, then became 
Frandsca Perez, a fashion 
consultant, before adopting 
her present identity. 

6. Locate a wealthy patron. 
Bienvenida had as her protec¬ 
tor Iraqi businessman Jamal 
Lzzet Flatter him Make your¬ 
self indispensable. Then, if 
you have decided not to seduce 
him, use him shamelessly to 
introduce you to his friends. 
7. Be seen at the right places, 
wearing the right dodres in 
foe right company. Show 
yourself off. A little thigh, a 
hint-of lace, a girlish giggle. 
But an overlying haughtiness 
as well. Remember, you are 
not a bimbo. 

8. Return favours owed (with 
someone else paying, of 
course). Organise a box at 
Ascot and the sort of supper 
parties, laden with the rich 
and titled, that will have your 
rivals’ handbags snapping 
with envy. Have the men 
begging you to accompany 
than to lunch. 

9. Stay young. When you hit 
30, stop counting. Bienvenida 
claims 32 but could be 38. 

10. Do not neglect the purpose 
of your deception- Select your 
victim, or victims, take them 
for everything they’ve got, 
then get on to your agent After 
all. you have a business to run, 
and time is money. 

Good luck. 

Walter Ellis 
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the next four weeks, The 
Times, in assoaation with Original 
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the opportunity to collect four 

free CDs of great jazz music. The 
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of jazz music-great jazz groups/ 
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Nicholas Elliott 
loved his job. “It 
was a sat of dub." 
he sighs fondly. 

“Such a high proportion of 
axe's colleagues were friends 
and we called it a marriage 
bureau. 1 met my wife Eliza¬ 
beth there. It was tremendous 
schoolboy stuff., lots of jokes 
and jollity ." 

Mr Elliott's jolly job was 
spying. Tbe marriage bureau 
was MI6 where he spent 29 
years, six of them as a director. 
He interrogated Ehflby in 
Beirut in 1963, just before he 
fled to Moscow. When Gra¬ 
ham Greene was spying in 
Sierra Leone during the Sec¬ 
ond World War, Mr EJLb'ott 
was despatched to visit him at 
the authors request, wife a 
suitcase full of condoms. He 
was posted in Cairo. Ankara. 
Berne. Vienna and Beirut 
These were fee days when 
nobody cared what you knew, 
but who you knew. 

"Today," he says cheerfully. 
1 wouldn't stand a chance at 
getting in." He would be 
hindered for a start by his 
degree, a third from Cam¬ 
bridge. “Today you would 
need a first or 2:1." In 1938, Mr 
Elliott paid off his debts with a 
win on fee horses and had a 
chat with Sir Nevfle Bland, a. 
friend of his father. Sir Claude 
Elliott a former Head Master 
and Provost of Eton. Sir Nevile 
had just been appointed minis¬ 
ter at The Hague and asked 
fee 21-year-old Nicholas to 
accompany him as an honor¬ 
ary attache 

In The Hague, Sir Nevfle*s - 
greatest friend. Sir Hugh Sin- 
dair, or “C" as fee head of M26 
is known, came to stay. Sir 
Hugh expressed a desire to 
taste blue Curasao and young 
Nicholas had to go with him to 
a bar. “After a couple of slugs 
he said 'give up this and cone 
and spy for me*." 

When Nicholas Elliott ran MI6, espionage was a gentleman^ pursuit. Julia Llewellyn Smith reports 

Tinker, tailor, jester, spy 

V \ &MW- 

i . */*vV ' 

.. V Recruitment is more 
rigorous now and 
Mr Elliott is not sor- 
ty. “I think ifs much 

better theway it is now. Ifeink 
•we were greatly spoilt. The 
service is far more profession¬ 
al today.* 

All fee same, he says, fee. 
men and women stiD conform 
to a certain mould. Ruthless? 
Calculating? Able to convert 
an ordinary cigarette lighter 
into a machine gun cum tie 
detector and microwave oven 
at the flick of a switch? “No, 
no. They are engaged in the 
kind of work where human 
relationships matter and 
therefore all of them are 
personalities in their own 
right They all have great 
humanity and they all have a 
sense of humour.” 

All these certainly 
characterise Mr Elliot a lean, 
toothy, laughing man with 
oily a stat&a-me-art hearing 
aid to betray fee fact that he is 
77. He lives in London, wife 
Elizabeth, and still works as a 

Clearing the smokescreen—Nicholas Elliott prefers to dwell on thf-riroller angles of the world of spies and spycatehers, but he knows the deadly truths behind many contemporary mysteries 

consultant flying around the 
world and indulging in long, 
gossipy touches with friends 
like Tiny Rowland, who has 
remained a chum since his 
days as a director of Lonrha 
His son is a Buddhist film 
maker, who lives in Colorado; 
his daughter; Claudia, died of 
cancer. Despite this tragedy bit 
says his has been a “fortunate 
life". 

Much of this fortune is 
documented in two books, of 
which the second. With My 
Little Eye, was published last 
year. The first Never Judge a 
Man by his Umbrella (fee 
punchline is “It might not be 
huO, was publish«i in 1991. 
This won attention not so 
much for its content mainly 
anodyne family reminiscences 
but for its amissions — nota¬ 
bly, under Foreign Office in¬ 
structions. all references to 
MI6. 

Mr Elliott could not write 
about his work, although his 

dealings with PhiTby had been 
well documented in the press. 
“I told the chaps in Whitehall 
This is absurd, everyone 
knows who I am’." He dis¬ 
solves info helpless giggles. 

In With My Little Eye he has 
been allowed to be more frank, 
allowing Mm to debunk the 
myths about Pkulby. Allega¬ 
tions that fee traitor was 
tipped off bySir Roger HblHs, 
fee head of MIS, are “non¬ 
sense", he says. 

Mr Eltiott is all for secrecy service, which more than justi- 
when it comes to the names of ties its existence. Mr Elliott 
agents or techniques used, prefers to dwell an fee droller 
“The problem is. we don't angles. He tells a marvellous 
officially exist When I started stay about a Japanese male 
I was paid in five pound notes attach^ photographed in an 
— in tire eyes of the Inland"—orgy wife “Girls, boys, goats 
Revenue I was a non-person. — everything". “They showed 

Comparisons spring to 
mind between Mr 
Elliott and Peter 
Wright, a former as¬ 

sistant director to MJ5, whose 
Spyc^tJiermfmutm had to be 
published from Australia and 
were a paranoid whinge. full 
of allegations and insinua¬ 
tions. Mr Elliotrs book, how¬ 
ever, is a convivial panegyric 
to fee Secret Sendee. No 
wonder MI6 are still “madly 
friendly". 
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That was wonderful but it 
means feat you cant defend 
yourself. Things a) wrong and 
the press has a field day and 
nobody can stand up for the 
poor old office.” 

So what have been fee 
office's triumphs? Mr Elliott 
lists three: fee recruitment of 
Oleg PBnkovsky from the Rus¬ 
sians, days before Kennedy 
and Khruschev met over the 
Cuban missiles. 

“It meant Khruschev knew 
that Kennedy knew America 
had the nudear edge"; the 
second is fee defection of his 
friend Oleg Gordlevsky, the 
head of fee KGB in London. 
“He could tefl us exactly who 
was dean and who wasn’t” 

The third was the Secret 
Service's work in fee Gulf 
War. “Do you remember all 
those bomb warnings prior to 
fee Iraqi attack? Americans 
were in a terrible panic, busi¬ 
nesses were refusing to fly 
people anywhere- Nothing 
ever happened. Whai occurred 
was fee boys had pinpointed 
the terrorists by a variety of 
secret methods, so when they 
scattered to do their worst they 
could tip off the secret 
services." 

. This is the serious side of the 

Mum’s the 
word in a 

secret world 
A CONVERSATION between 
Nicholas Elliott and a sec¬ 
urity officer in 1945: 

I Security Officer. “Sit down 
I'd like to have a frank talk." 
NE: “Asyou wish, 
Colonel- 
SO: “Does your wife know 
whaiyoudo." 
Affi^res." 
SO: “How did that come 
about?" 
NE.-“SAe wets my secretary 
for two years arid l think the 
penny dropped.” 
SO: “Quite so. What about 
your mother?’ 
NE: “She thinks I’m in 
something called the SIS 
which she believes stands 
for Secret Intelligence 
Service.'* 
Sa “Good God! How did 
she come to know feat?" 
NE: “A member of the 
War Cabinet told her at a 
cocktail party” 
SO-Who was he? 
NE:Td prefer not to say. 
SO. “Then what about 
your father?" 
NE: “He thinks Tm a spy." 
SO. “Why should he timk 
you're a spy?" 
NE.-“Becouss the Chief 
told him in the bar at 
Whites 
•Taken from With My Linle £ye 
(Michael Ku&gQ £12.95). Never 
Judge a Mart fy his Umbrella 
(Mkhari Russell £14.*®) 

him the photographs and he 
asked for fen copies to show to 
his friends.” 

Has he ever been in danger? 
"Wefl, not that 1 know of." He 

starts to talk about people who 
infiltrate the IRA. “That is very 
dangerous. In order to main¬ 
tain that position they have to 
go along with orders, so they 
may have to commit some 
crime. 1 think it’s a very 
difficult target, because terror¬ 
ists are sent over in these small 
units from Belfast or Dublin 
with authority to get on wife it 
but with no communication to 
Intercept Unless the agent has 

an Irish connection it would be 
very tricky." His non-existent 
eyebrows shoot up behind 
square-rimmed glasses. 

It is at moments like these 
you realise feat for all the 
laughter, fee wit the diver¬ 
sions, Mr Elliott knows the 
truth about fee kind of things 
we see in fee movies. When we 
shudder at news of a bombing, 
a drugs ring, a new dictator, 
he knows what is being done 

about it But he has tbe good 
sense to realise that if you 
regale tbe public with a string 
of quirky anecdotes, they will 
be satisfied enough not to prod 
beneath the surface. • 

He chuckles at the memory 
of his old friend the American 
writer and broadcaster Miles 
Copeland. "Miles always said 
■You can provide me wife any 
secret provided It has no 
entertainment value’.” 
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■ Broaden the mind in 
three glamorous ways—but 
be quick about it Breathes there a soul among you who 

did not dream in the days when you 
still dreamt, of how it might be to ride 

the transcontinental rails aboard the Orient 
Express? All that glowing burr walnut, all 
that shin-deep Wilton, all that creamy 
crested bed-linen, all those shimmering 
crystal sconces tinkling you to sleep beside 
some moonlit Eyetie lake, and all those 
buffed brass fittings winking you gently 
awake again as they caught the new sun 
vaulting some frosted Alp? 

And, far dreamier yet, all that romance, all 
that glamorous intrigue! Bar you had read 
your Greene and your Christie and your E. 
Phillips Oppenhetm, had you not, and you 
knew how sunt the odds were against your 
door's bunting open somewhere east of 
Paris to allow a sloeeyed nymph to hurl 
herself whimpering upon your bed, begging 
sanctuary from the fiend (almost certainly 
called Vargas) currently dumping down the 
corridor towards you, cocking his Mauser as 
he dumps. But, even as you wrap the belt 
around your fist ami prepare to sell your 
manhood dear, you spot that all, perhaps, 
may not be quite as it seems: fin what is this 
that has just dislodged itself from her heav¬ 
ing cleavage, if not the missing blueprint of 
tiie revolutionary new Potts-Wilkmson tor¬ 
pedo? Oh yes, much may yet come to pass, 
ere you feteh up against the Stamboul buffer! 

Or, alternatively, Her 88. For that was 
another dream, was it not? The great Cunar- 
der nosing down Southampton Water, the 
White Star Company's brass bandsmen 
gamely belting out Now is the Hour as they 
slowly disappear beneath the streamer bliz¬ 
zard, and, why. whose is this elbow brushing 
yours on the departing taffrail but a ravish¬ 
ing Rank starlet* off with the rest of he- in¬ 
comparable body to fame and fortune in Am* 
erical Is she weeping at leaving behind that 
nice young Pinewood focus-puller whom 
fame and fortune might, w32y-nilly, compel 
her to outgrow? Yes. she is, and just enough 
to require you to whip the hankie from your 
top pocket and proffer it for dabbing, 
whereupon she cries. “Blimey, that's never 
real silk, is it. oah, I couldn't!", until she is 
reassured that you have a dozen more in 
your cabin, perhaps she would care to 
inspect them over a firkin of chilled Bolly, 
and there you are, five blissful days of 
shuffleboard, lotto, foxtrot, and careless rap¬ 
ture on the rolling Atlantic, before Manhat¬ 
tan rises from it as only Manhattan can. and 
are you mistaken or is that Jay Gatsby’s 
chauffeur waiting an the pier to whisk you 
off to West Egg in the yellow Roller? And wasn't there a third, if slightly 

later, dream, when planes joined 
boats and trains upon the magic 

roundabout? When, that is, the first Con¬ 
corde took off to outsprint the sun, and the 
rich and famous left Heathrow at lunchtime 
and touched down at Kennedy far breakfast, 
and the dreamer stood beneath, shading his 
eyes and thinking there was no mare 
glamorous thing off earth? 

Yes, all right very well, you wish to know 
where all this tarradiddte is leading, and you 
shall not be cheated. It is leading to Acton. 
For it is there, on the premises of an enter¬ 
prise entitled Superlative Travel, that aD 
these dreams of yours have come home to 
roost. Together. Because Superlative Travel 
have brought it to my attention that they are 
in a position to give us not only the Orient 
Express, not only the QE2. not only Con¬ 
corde. but all three Here’s what you do: you 
slip them El ,299, you hop cm the Orient Ex¬ 
press at Victoria, and you hop off it again at 
Southampton, where you bop an to the QE2 
to Majorca until it is time to hop back off it 
and on to the Concorde to Heathrow, and 
(here it is, all done and dusted, in four days 
flat. Magic. You need never dream again. 

Unless, of course, you feel there might be a 
small price to pay over and above the £1,299. 
For what are the odds against something 
sloeeyed and politically iffy interfering with 
you on the Southampton run? How major a 
romance may be conducted while queueing 
for castanets at the Palma duty-free? And do 
you really dream only of taking off as Spain 
is pouring its tea out and landing as England 
is warming its pot? 

But then again, maybe this is as superla¬ 
tive as travel ever gets, now. 

A blackmailer’s charter 
I have a punishment for Sir Peter 

Harding in the matter of Bienveo- 
ida Perez-Bianco. His resignation 
should be refused and he should be 

forced to stay as Chief of the Defence 
Staff. His boss, Malcolm Rifldnd, has 
declared "total confidence in his profes¬ 
sional abilities”. He enjoys the respect of 
his colleagues and the eulogistic support 
of The Daily Telegraph. He has a job to 
do and is in the middle of doing it. By 
remaining at his pOSt he would 
emphasise the separation of public from 
private life and challenge the tabloid 
agents provocateurs as dictators of who 
shall or shall not remain in public office. 

As it is, his Sunday resignation 
reveals... what? Thai Sir Peter is 
variously a “bloody fool", a “hypocrite", 
a “reckless lover”, a “warrior felled by 
the gutter press", a “soldier of great 
distinction" ami a “gentleman of the old 
school” These epithets culled from the 
past two days are mere babble. When¬ 
ever file English peer into file more 
exotic readies of human emotion, said 
D.H. Lawrence rightly, they become a 
"snivelling, dribbling, dithering, pal¬ 
sied, pulse-less lot”. Here is a man 
suddenly taken out of line and shot, as 
an example to others. We deplore but 
excuse file executioner, and shrug. 

As an example to others. Sir Peter 
Harding should not have resigned. 
David Melior should not have resigned, 
also as an example to others. Nor should 
Cedi Parkinson, nor should Tim Yea 
nor should Hartley Booth, nor should 
any public figure whose private life has 
no bearing an his public duty. By resign¬ 
ing, these men set a dangerous example. 
They acquiesce in the idea that there is 
no boundary between work and home. 
They appear to accept that the press 
rather than they and their colleagues are 
the best judges of when domestic 
difficulties render them unfit for work. 
By caving in to tabloid intrusion, they 
invite further intrusion and give the 
press an incentive to offer huge rewards 
to those with information to offer. 

The competitiveness of the tabloids is 
now driving this market into a frenzy. 
There is noffiing new in penny dreadfuls 
persecuting public figures. Trollope 
built an entire novel round Phineas 
Finn'S troubles with Quintus Slide. 
What is new is the price. The price is 
fixed by evidence that revelation hurts, 
that newspapers can get people sacked 
by merely raising a hue and cry. The 
viper bites and the poison takes. The 
possibility of a spectacular resignation 

Public figures such as Sir Peter Harding 

should resist the humbug about security 

and tabloids pressure, and keep their jobs 

creates a market for further revelation. 
Public figures become marked men with 
prices an their heads. For Mr Melior it 
was reputedly E50.000. For a Chief of the 
Defence Staff the price was even higher. 
That is new. 

In Washington. Bill Clinton is 
to weather rumours about his sex life, 
as were Presidents Kennedy and John- 
sere Sexual promiscuity is widespread 
in American politics, and Mr Clinton is 
not resigning because of his. A few 
women, ana some men, have made 
money from their disclosures, but the 
stories are becoming tedious and the 
President ignores them. The victim will 
not admit defeat The 
market in sexual alle¬ 
gation is bust 

Money is a different 
matter. In most democ¬ 
racies, money is the 
commonest lubricant 
of scandaL Probity in 
private business af¬ 
fairs is relevant to pro¬ 
bity in public office, 
such are the oppor¬ 
tunities for corruption. Hence Mr Clin¬ 
ton's discomfiture over the Whitewater 
affair. In Britain, by contrast nobody 
goes into politics to became rich. Most 
MPs become richer tty leaving it The 
financial affairs of politicians are (most¬ 
ly) above board, thanks to the register of 
interests and the librarians at Com¬ 
panies House. Money is a blunt weapon 
with which to assail Britain's rulers. 

So we must make do with the aphro¬ 
disiac of power. Sex is the great leveller. 
Sexual misdemeanour afflicts the high 
and the low alike, and how delirious 
when it afflicts the high. Blackmailers 
have found a rich seam in its intimacies 
and privacies. Sexual success plays on 
human envy as powerfully as money 
does. “Whenever a friend succeeds, a 
little something in me dies,” said Gore 
VidaL But when the friend fails? Do his 
colleagues not fed the tiniest lifting of 
die spirit? "Not me this time, thank 
God... Poor old Peter, how unwise 
How unfair... But life must go on. 
do believe there’s an empty chair to filL 

And we have the cheek to borrow a 
German word for this so English 
response: Schadenfreude. 

I mention no names, no pack drill, but 
for half the Cabinet and Parliament 
there must be somebody out thee 
guarding a marketable secret about 
their past or present lives. These secrets 
may be rarepr-thrPHfipnmg- humiliating 
or merely funny. They may be nothing 
more sensational than a fetish for silk 
underwear or a love of wild orchids. 
They are kept secret out of loyalty, or 
decency, or fear of retribution. They are 
marked private and personal. They are 
irrelevant to public office. Disclosure 

would cause pain dis¬ 
proportionate to any 
crime and to any good 
it might achieve. 

So what is gained? 

editor with a sulirient- 
ly warped mind can 
concoct a “security 
risk” to justify incur 
skm into the sex life of 
a public figure. Until 

recently, extramarital sex by an MP 
triggered the Pavlovian "possible target 
for KGB blackmail". Greater ingenuity 
is now required. The Melior intrusion 
was justified on the ludicrous grounds 
that be was "too tired" to write his 
Commons speeches. The reeping Toms 
at Hi^hgrove were to “show Ikw easy an 

might be. The transcripts of the Princess 
of Wales’s phone calls showed "the 
weakness of royal security”. Such is the 
great British humbug. 

The Chief of the Defence Staffs affair 
with (he wife of a former Tory MP “had 
security implications". Really? If puta¬ 
tive blackmail justifies dragging every 
past or present liaison into die public do¬ 
main, where do we stop? The huge sums 
now offered for kiss-and-tell memoirs 
must be testing the consciences of many 
dormant confidantes. This could pay off 
the mortgage. This could settle the house 
in Provence. Tabloid newspapers may 
be the sewers, but the informers are the 
sewage. The sluice-gates are opening 

Simon 
Jenkins 

1 

because of the propensity of public 
figures to resign under pressure. 

The private lives of busy people rarely 
gleam in the fun light of day. Scratch 
aral something worth selling will always 
be found. They have, or have had, love 
affairs. So what? Are they also to be held 
accountable for abusing their wives. 
malting their children ddlTKplCTt im¬ 
poverishing their families, mourning 
when bereaved? All are private matters 
fiat “might affect their public duties", 
might even “have security implications”. 
Such accountability is crass. I doubt if 
there was ever an age in which marital 
fidelity was treated as a sine qua non of 
public office. As for the media hypocrisy 
abom “not getting caught", who is doing 
the catching? Either this is a serious matter, or 

it is a joke. When I go into the 
polling booth I am seeking a 
competent politician, not a 

competent spouse. We have enough 
trouble holding politicians to their 
public pledges without demanding an 
account erf their private ones also. We 
leave sex out of it dim. Why cannot we 
leave sex out of it now? 

The simplest antidote remains that so 
often misquoted from the Duke of Well¬ 
ington. He did not say “Publish and be 
damned" to Harriet Walters. I am sure 
that richest of all grandes horisontales 
would never have blackmailed so noble 
adient The Duke supposedly wrote tiie 
phrase across a blackmail letter from 
her publisher, who held her memoirs. 

Such a dismissive reply was perhaps 
easier far the Duke of Wellington than 
for a humble politician nervous for his 
reputation. B& the printipte is the saim 
today. The market for salacious gossap 
will only coDapse when its intended vic¬ 
tims rouse to {day. Selling to the 
tabloids is not blackmail but has a more 
lethal effect It both raises money and 
ruins tiie victim. And tiie defence is the 
same as with blackmail to confront the 
exposure and not concedethe price 
expected, which is resignation. 

Had be stayed. I am sure Sir Peter 
would have found his position hard. He 
would have faced a fierce if brief media 
ban-age. He would have endured ftte 
smirks of other ranks. He would have 
had, as the saying goes, to work at his 
marriage. But be is tough and effective. 
And the battle is surety worth winning. 1 
to wreck the nastiest game in town. j 

Instead we all watch spellbound. Who 
is next to be dragged oat and shot? | 

An eye on St Paul’s 
tert scheme may replace. The THE Prince of Wales's newfound 

enthusiasm for modem architec¬ 
ture, so eloquently expressed in 
today's launch issue of Perspec¬ 
tives magazine, is to be sorely 
tested by plans for a new building 
within spitting distance of his 
beloved St Paul's Cathedral. 

A monument to modem design 
by one of Britain’s leading arefit- 
tects. Sir Norman Foster, is 
planned for the Holbom Circus 
site which until recently was the 
distinctly carbuncular home of the 
Daily Mirror. The good news for 
the Prince, according to a property 
source, is that “the new building 
will not be as tall as file 14-storey 
Mirror building". The bad news 
for our hitherto dassicaQy-in- 
dined Prince is that "it will be very 
dramatic with lots of curved glass 
and dean lines". 

The Prince is certain to express 
strong interest in the scheme, just 
as he has in previous plans for 
architectural development around 
St Paul's. Chy planners admit that 
the site is sensitive: “The building 
there at the moment goes straight 
through the St Paul's sight-line. 
Any new scheme will have to be 
lower." 

The project is still at an early 
stage but few tears are likely to te 
shed for the ugly edifice that Fos- 

jDaily Mirror columnist Marje 
Proops, now ensconsed in Canary 
Wharf, worked there from the day 
the building was opened more 
than 30 years ago. “When I left, I 
did fed a twinge of nostalgia, but 
irs just a building after all—and a 
pretty crummy building at that It 
was shabby and rather smelly ” 

• With relations between John 
Patten and his Labour shadow, 
Ann Taylor, at an aU-time low, 
Taylor ts complaining about his 
departments national campaign 
entitled "Better Information for 
Better Education". The ruler used 
in the advertisements, she says, 
portrays “ten inches as the equiva¬ 
lent iff 243 cm rather than the 
correct measurement of 25.4 an". 
Just goes to show, she suggests. 
that Patten doesn't measure up. 

Loyal silence 
A TOUCHING reluctance to em¬ 
barrass his leader seems to have 
afflicted Norman lament The for¬ 
mer Chancellor has unexpectedly 
backed out of a speech later this 
month that would have dashed 
directly with John Major's tag day 
at the Conservative Central Coun¬ 
cil in Plymouth. The hitherto un- 

gaggable Lament had been due in 
Newcastle that day to address tiie 
Northern Young Conservatives’ 
anniversary dinner. But no longer. 

Chris Morgan, who takes over 
as Northern YCs’ chairman today, 
says a Lamont aide began asking 
curious questions. "He wanted to 
know which networks we had 
asked to the dinner, and asked if 
we knew that it clashed with Ma¬ 
jors big speech. Then he suddenly 
cancelled, landing us right in it” 
Central Office offered them Wil¬ 
liam Hague, the social security 
minister, as a substitute. “He 
might not have the pulling pow¬ 
er," admits Morgan, “but hell 
probably make a better speech.” 

• Paddy Ashdown lookedfighting 
fit as he leapt onto tiie platform to 
address the Lib Denis’ spring con¬ 
firmee in Cardiff at the weekend. 
But his Action Man mantle may 
be slipping. A Conservative whip. 

Andrew MacKay. has beaten the 
former commando hollow in re¬ 
cent fitness tests carried out in 
Westminster’s gym. Modestly, 
MacKay comments: “It shows that 
two years in the whips’ office 
knocks you into shape." 

In a storm 
A SWAGGER is back in file step of 
the commander of our chaps in the 
Gulf. Sir Peter de la BOlifre. “Yes. 
I*m enjoying civilian life very 
much." says a chipper de la Bfflh 
6re. “Particularly this week: iVe 
just delivered the manuscript of 
my autobiography." 

Completing the tone. Looking 
for Trouble, which covers a mili¬ 
tary career spanning Korea to 
Desert Storm, is, he admits, a 
great relief. "Writing does not 
come easily to me. but I did have 
some good professional help." 

De la Billfere joined the likes 
of Tornado Down author John 
Peters at file Imperial War Muse¬ 
um in London for the launch of 
Laurie Milner’s new book Royal 
Scots in the Guff. Milner, usually 
an unassuming member of tiie 
museum's research staff, had to 
display his own heroics during tiie 
course of research. He recalls an 
invitation to a Royal Scots' mess 
night, complete with reels. "It was 
a ladies’night but when it came to 
the reding we appeared to be one 
or two short, so it was a case of 

some of us getting our jackets off.” 
But some evenings are simply 

lost forever, be admits. “I have a 
very vague memory of an evening 
that involved a huge amount of 
duty-free port It was dubbed the 
Mother of all Bottles.” 

Cloud Nine 
BRITISH AIRWAYS executives 
may have been on the guest-list 
but they were conspicuously ab¬ 
sent from the London launch of 
Dirty Tricks: British Airways’ 
Secret War Against Virgin Atlan¬ 
tic. by the journalist Martyn 
Gregory, in London an Monday. 
But very much in evidence were 
Virgin boss, Richard Branson, 
and Harry Goodman, chairman 
of tiie now defunct International 
Leisure Group. 

O 

Goodman believes the book 
could help in his own legal action 
against BA. “It has given rise to 
other evidence. Hie writ will be 
served in a wider form." The ques¬ 
tion is when? For although writs 
against BA and its top managers, 
including Lord King, have been is¬ 
sued, they have not yet been 
served by Goodman’s lawyers. So 
were they secretly hoping that a 
few BA stalwarts might brave the 
fray, enabling them to do the deed 
in public? 

Next in line 
NOW that Earl Spencer's Kntqgg 
is secured with the birth of a son 
(visited yesterday by his aunt the 
Princess erf Wales), the focus can 
return to the more vexed question 
of the Moynihan Barony. 

The Hon Colin Moynihan’s 
challenge id other claimants to the 
tide — most notably Daniel the 
three-yearoki son of a Filipino 
massage-parlour owner — has 
provoked speculation atWestmin¬ 
ster about whether the former MP 
might yet secure himself a place on 
tiie Lords’ front bench. “If he is 
confirmed as the 4th Lord Moyni- 
han. be couki be the Heritage De¬ 
partment's minister in the Upper 
House:" predicts me Tray peer. 

Mqynman himself shows im¬ 
pressive optimism over tiie battle 
for the barony. His wife Gaynor is 
due to produce an heir next week. 

Is birth 
ever 

natural? 
Janet Daley says 

sex selection need 

not be feared 

Suddenly we find ourselves fibfe to 
choose whether an unborn baby 
will be male or female, if not with 

absolute certainty then with a discon¬ 
certingly high degree of accuracy. The 
London Gender Clime this week 
claimed to have helped a couple with 
two sons to produce a daughter. Why 
are we disconcerted? Is this not what, by 
superstition or myth, we have always 
wished to contrive? Now that the 
technology has arrived, why are we 
trembling with metaphysical anxiety? 

Most of tiie distress seems to revolve 
around the idea that tins is aStep too far 
along the road to playing God. AH medi¬ 
cal intervention may be unnatural in 
that it alters the outcome of what would 
otherwise have been ordained — if in¬ 
deed these things are ordained—batex- 
periments with conception and birth 
seem to be engaging in somethinginore 
awesome. The practical dangersof over¬ 
producing bpys seem the feast of the 
worries. Medicine interferes with dem¬ 
ography all tiie time by enabling more 
people to live longer than they would 
otherwise da and we are not nearly so - ’ 
traumatised by that. Acting to prevent a r 
death which would otherwise have 
“naturally” occurred seems to be accept¬ 
able. not only because it is humane (at 
least in most cases) but because it does 
not usurp the creative function ofnatme. 
which is absolutely sacrosanct 

How rational — or even moral - is 
this view? Death is as moth a part of 
nature as birth: to take it upon oneself to 
prevent it seems no less a spedes of 
arrogance — as much a flouting of 
natural law. if you fike — than produc¬ 
ing life “artifioalty". The important 
psychological difference may be that 
when we prevent death in a person who 
is now alive, we are preserving the 
status quo. We are not bringing forth (oar 
tampering with) that whim would not 
have existed but for our wflL But why should tire deliberate 

choosing of a child's sex have 
such a ring of Fkustian omnipo¬ 

tence about it? We obviously still feel 
that the fact of bong male or female is so 
profoundly dpfinmg q£ a person's identi¬ 
ty. that the ability to decide it for 
someone else is a terrifying land of 
power. Even in our supposedly equal!- 
tarian society, where there are far fewer 
differences in lifestyle « personal free¬ 
dom between the sexes than in most 
others, this issue of deriding what sex a 
child wifi be still appears to be earth- 
shaking. Almost more so than deriding 
whether it is handicapped or able- 
bodied, which, when you think of it is 
probably of greater significance to a 
future life. 

There is dearly something of primeval 
significance here: we suspect, on some 
level below any conscious social sophis¬ 
tication. that the balance between men 
and women is too great a matter for 
human whim to alter. Rdifidans who 
see their role as expressing popular 
discontent make horrified comments. 
Tory MP David Amess is quoted as 
saying “Commercial exploitation of the 
desire of parents to have a child of a 
particular sex is grubby beyond belief." 
Exploitation? Grubby?What kind of talk 
is this from a free-market Conservative? 

What Mr Amess presumably means 
is that it is distasteful to inject consum¬ 
erism into the business of chfld--bearmg. 
Being stole to specify your child's sex in 
advance leads to nightmare visions of 
ordering babies with detailed specifica¬ 
tions. like cars with automatic transmis¬ 
sion or feather upholstery. There is one 
dear and indisputable objection to tiie 
idea of paying for a baby of the right sex. 
or IQ or hair colour: it suggests that the 
baby is being produced in the parents’ 
interests rather than in its own. This is 
what rightly underpins tiie unease about 
"designer balms": the notion that child¬ 
ren should not be supplied to suit 
parents’ desires. Yet of course, people produce 

children in the old fashioned way 
for disreputable or selfish rea¬ 

sons: to push someone into marriage or 
to repair a faffing one, or just to enhance 
tfadr own self-esteem. Are these unedify- 
ing inclinations made worse when they 
are helped by science (or by a service 
which is for sale)? Maybe they are, but 
those who argue this way must ask 
themselves whether any interference 
with conception — even by abstaining 
from sac — is not an imposition of 
human wifi on nature. 

Same of the most taxing dilemmas 
(and the most contradictory arguments) 
arise with inherited illnesses such as 
hannqphilia, which rally afflins boys. 
The usual medical soiutkm now is to 
oner terminations to women who cany 
the gene for haemophilia when (by the 
use erf yet another medical intervention. 
ammocentesis) they are discovered to be 
carrying amale foetus. 

Is abortion more morally acceptable 
“an_ god-tike” tampering with ooncep- 
uon in the first place? Is it somehow 
kss emotionally unsettling to end * 
Potential life than to create a new onfi? 
Pei1 haps so. Ending lives, after all 
soineJfung that people do all the time. It 
may be criminal or widrad but it is not 
outside the bounds of human expen- 
otce. That is, it does not extend 
oojmdanes of human powo1. None of 
winch makes the problem fra hardline 
nan-mtevwitionists any easier, 

would they argue that haemqphui* 
SK-CSrripn olim.u VihV- 
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mness on someone else in tfae.name 
~oq\wiI1 or nature’s plan? Science 
oot. after all the onfy form of snugflE 
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BACKTOWORK 
To create jobs, Europe must heed history and economics 
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At this week’s “Jobs Summit" in Detroit, 
European politicians were presented by 
their American hosts with a realistic and 
logical agenda. This started with the 
premise that unemployment should be 
separated into two distinct components. 
Cyclical unemployment is caused by reces¬ 
sions or long periods of inadequate eco¬ 
nomic growth. Structural unemployment is 
that part of the problem which persists even 
during periods of sustained prosperity. 

A relatively quick and reliable cure exists 
for cyclical unemployment economic de¬ 
mand must be boosted, usually through 
sharp cuts in interest rates. That macro¬ 
economic policy works against cyclical 
unemployment has recently been confirmed 
by experience in America, and more 
tentatively, in Britain. In both countries 
unemployment has declined after sharp cuts 
in interest rates which boosted economic 
growth. Japan, too, has accepted this logic, 
promising ambitious policies to boost eco¬ 
nomic activity, though its actions have so far 
been less impressive than its words. 

European policymakers, by contrast, deny 
any link between joblessness and inad¬ 
equate growth. In the early 1980s they even 
coined a clinical-sounding term, Euro- 
sderosis, to. explain the epidemic of un¬ 
employment Oblivious to the upsurge in job 
creation which followed the faster economic 
growth achieved in Europe from 1985 
onwards, Europeans still insist that they live 
an a different planet from the Japanese and 
Americans, where entirely different eco¬ 
nomic principles apply. 

- Economic history and theory both 
strongly suggest that President Clinton is 
right in believing that cyclical unemploy¬ 
ment could be quickly reduced in Europe by 
government action. But Europeans are 
unwilling Co heed this message, largely 
because their ideological commitment to 

European monetary union still for exceeds 
their concern about the unemployed. As 
Padraig Flynn, foe EC Employment 
Commissioner, stated at the summit: “There 
is a new conventionalwisdom emerging that 
cyclical recovery will not be the way out, and 
that major structural problems are there." 

Turning, them to these structural prob¬ 
lems, what should Europe have learnt from 
Detroit? Hie first lesson is that reducing 
structural unemployment will be a much 
longer, more uncertain process than 
stimulating macroeconomic recovery. The 
second lesson is that pulling Europe out of 
recession is not only necessary to cure 
cyclical unemployment—it is a precondition 
for any serious attack cm long-term struc¬ 
tural unemployment as well. 

American experience suggests fairly 
clearly that limiting employment protection, 
cutting payroll taxes, curbing unions and 
introducing tough means-tests for social 
security recipients can reduce the number of 
workers who remain permanently jobless 
once the economy returns to rapid growth. 
But drastically cutting unemptoymail bene¬ 
fits and abolishing job protection is politi¬ 
cally very difficult in deep recession. Even 
reducing payroll faxes is ' impossible at a 
time when budget deficits are swelling 
because of inadequate growth. 

As a result European politicians instinc¬ 
tively turn to a different set of unemploy¬ 
ment cures, instead of making markets 
work better, jobs can be created by 
promoting work-sharing, limiting working 
hours, taxing capital formation and lavish¬ 
ing subsidies on makework public projects. 
Sudi policies promote the so-called “labour- 
intensive growth” officially favoured in 
Europe, but only at the cost of reducing 
productivity and prosperity for society as a 
whole. Such Euro-cures for unemployment 
may be worse than the disease. 
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IF IT AIN’T BROKE 

Major should resist fixing local government’s structure 
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“All politics are local" was the guiding 
maxim of Tip O'Neal, former Speaker of the 
American Houre (tf Representatives. John 
Mqor should heed him as he insists an 
turning English focal government structures 
upsidcnfown. The political dangos have 
b^emphasisedby.CaNnet coDeagpes, not 
least one vri» fears faljmg victim to them, 
foe Envircranent'Seeresary JR^ lGuqmrer. •_ 
But as so dten before. iheT^mtoMimsteFis, 
digging his heels in on an issue that carries 
few rewards and very many risks. 

The Local Government Commission, set 
up by Michael Hesdtine in 1990, was 
intended to rectify, foe worst excesses of foe 
1974 Walker reforms of local government 
These created huge and unpopular new 
counties, such as Humberside, Avon and 
Cleveland, based on madly utopian ideals of 
administrative efficiency. They disdained 
long traditions of loyalty to old cities and 
counties and infuriated people who felt part 
of. say, Rutland or the East Riding. 

Had foe commission been detailed to revi¬ 
talise participation in local government and 
local elections, and restore local pride, it 
might have been able to produce some good 
ideas. Instead, its remit has been limited to 
mechanistic change, often where local peo¬ 
ple are perfectly content with the status quo. 

Mr Heseltine pronounced himself happy 
with diverse solutions: unitary authorities in 
some areas; but two tiers (county plus 
district authorities) retained in others. That 
would have meant a return to pre-1974 days, 
whm big towns ran themselves but country 
dwellers had two tiers governing them. 

Soon, though, the emphasis changed. The 
commission was told that retention of the 
two-tier system should be recommended 
only in exceptional circumstances. It was 
also told to speed up its review and produce 

conclusions by the end of this year, instead 
of the previous deadline of 1997. Mr 
Gummer must have been worried about 
impending revolts within his party. But such 
a wide-ranging review, which ought to 
ensure stability in the structure of local 
government for decades to come, (foes not 
deserve to be rushed. 

The difficulty for: Mr Gummer, as Mr 
-ONeiH could have warned him, is that this 
big political question has fragmented into 
hundreds of smaller local ones. Conser¬ 
vatives in urban seats tend to want unitary 
authorities, while their colleagues from the 
shires prefer foe status quo. David 
Heathcoat-Amory, minister for Europe, but 
also MP for Wells in Somerset, has 
threatened to resign his post if his county is 
divided into unitary authorities. Tristan 
GareKfones, his ministerial predecessor, 
does not want his (Conservative-controlled} 
Hertfordshire County Council abolished, 
because it^would most likely be replaced by;a 
Labour-run authority covering his constit¬ 
uency of Watford. 

Mr Gummer would love to scale down the 
whole process; to abolish foe artificial coun¬ 
ties. give most cities the chance to run them¬ 
selves, and otherwise offer reform only to 
areas that want it That is the sensible solu¬ 
tion: these reforms look likely to be 
pob'tically damaging, hugely expensive and 
not even a response to popular demand. But 
here foe considerations become strictly local 
— and personal Twice Mr Glimmers 
request has been turned down. Why? 
Kenneth Clarke wants a unitary council to 
end interference in his RushcHffe constitu¬ 
ency by foe Labour county counriL Mr 
Major would love to restore foe old county of 
Huntingdonshire. And, of course, Mr Major 
does not like to back down. 
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NIXON IN RUSSIA 

Elder statesmen can be more useful than official diplomats 
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It is almost 35, years since Richard Nixon’s 
famous kitchen argument with Nikita 
Khrushchev. The ambitious American Vice- 
Presfoent-having won early fame as a 
champion cold warrior, was one of the first 
Western statesmen to confront a Soviet 
leader face-to-face. The memorable en¬ 
counter at an American trade exhibition in 
Moscow fed-id a red-faced Khrushchev 
wagging his finger while Mr Nixon kept his 
lawyer's calm and deftly revealed the 
emptiness of Soviet braggadocio. Yesterday 
Mr Nixon, nowSl, was back in Moscow and 
was again attempting to assess foe political 
threat of another bombastic and unpredict¬ 
able Russian politician: Vladimir Zhirin¬ 
ovsky. foe maverick leader of the far-right 
liberal Democratic Party. 

Since his extraordinary political break¬ 
through in the last Russian elections, Mr 
Zhirinovsky has lost no opportunity to 
promote his own extremist views. Compari¬ 
sons_wiflr Hitler and his threat to Western- 
style' democracy in Russia led to his 
becoming-a pariah abroad — denounced by 
liberals and shunned by Western politicians 
anxious not to undermine President Ydtsin. 

Both President Clinton and Mr Major 
refused to have anything to do with him 
during their recent visits. Yet though Mr 
Zhirinovsky may, like Hitler, be dismissed 
by Western bien pensants as a down, 
history shows that populist politicians 
cannot* he ignored. All too often Western 
governments stand accused of negligence in 

underestimating opposition forces, es¬ 
pecially those considered beyond the 
pateAyatofiah Khomeini is only foe most 
egregious example. 

Sending envoys with administrative 
responsibility implies a degree of recog- 

. mtion and acceptance governments are 
loath to confer. Who better, therefore, to 
undertake such missions than prCHnment ex- 
politidans? Their reputation overseas re¬ 
mains intact, and so touchy honour is 
satisfied; their activities can be dismissed as 
“unofficial” in case things go wrong, while 
their valuable reports can be passed on to 
their government chi their return; and their 
long experience fits them to sum up the 
political weight of demagogues who hide 
behind a political persona. 

A number of American Presidents have 
played this elder statesman role, but few 
with the success and authority of Mr Nixon. 
It does not matter at this stage whether his 
motive is his rehabilitation—which has, in 
foreign affairs, long been achieved — or a 
wish still to remain in the public eye. A 
consummate politician, he has an instinctive 
understanding of political power and 
manipulation. He took foe risk of annoying 
President Yeltsin by seeking out Aleksandr 
Rutskoi told paid the price with the 
cancellation of his own Kremlin interview. 
That does not matter. The West is well 
briefed on Mr Yeltsin’s thinking; it has little 
idea of foe plotting of his opponents. Mr 
Nixon can provide a useful assessment 
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Protection for our citizens’ rights Great cricket and English qualities 
From Mr Graham Allen. MPfor 
Nottingham North ULabom) 

Sir, Mr Walter Cairns (letter, March 
li) claims that the law lords* ruling on 
part-timers’ rights, giving unelected 
judges the right to overrule the wishes 
of an elected legislature, is “totally 
unacceptable*, what be ran*: unac- 
ceptahle is in fact the fundamental pit- 
lar of governmental checks and bal- 
ances. a system thai farms the basis of 
modern constitutional democracies 
throughout tite world. 

The United States, Germany and 
Canada, to name a few. have con¬ 
sciously designed such a system, so 

meat systematically prevent each 
other from abasing and misusing the 
power that is entrusted lo them by the 
people, the people whose rights are 
endangered by bad government If in¬ 
deed we have rights, let us write than 
down for all to see rather than their 
befog defined by judicial archaeology. 

Regrettably, Great Britain does nor 
yet have a legitimate constitutional 
system of checks and balances. Nei¬ 
ther do we have an effective or acces¬ 
sible constitution. Our democratic 
culture Is suffering just as badly as 
our fellow countrymen and women 
whose rights are victim to the whims 
oftmsympathetic and unstoppable ex¬ 
ecutive government. Our current pol¬ 
itical system is now daily being ex¬ 
posed as a sad excuse for a modem 
constitutional democracy. 

But progress is befog made, with 
encouraging signs from the law lords 
and growing puWic distaste at the in¬ 
effectual nature of government amd 
Parliament People are beginning to 
realise Hat we must begin what John 
Smith has tfmwri a “democratic re¬ 
newal" in this country. 

Labour will establish rights for our 
citizens by incorporating the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human Rights 
into UK law, with the goal of soon 
foereafter establishing a UK BOl of 
Rights foal effectively protects our 
rights and freedoms from usurpation 
by the Executive. And we must create 
foe parts of a modem constitution that 
defines in writing the powers and 
limitations of each of our political 
institutions. 

An effective system of checks and 
balances must be an essential part of 
that constitution, including not just an 
elected second chamber and indepen¬ 
dent local government but a revital¬ 
ised judiciary. 

Mr Caims refers.tD himself as an 
“aid-fashioned democrat”. If by ihnt 
Joe means a supporter of sderotically 

unprotected rights for the people, then 
all life more reason that the Labour 
Party, which cherishes our freedom 
and liberties, should become modem 
democrats without delay. 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM ALLEN 
(Labour spokesman cm democracy 
and foe constitution). 
House erf Commons. 
March lL 

From Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC 

Sir, Mrs Charlotte Horsfidd (letter. 
Match 11) seems to misunderstand 
my argument in The Times Essay on 
Much 7. My central point is that 
Pariiamait should use "its sovereign 
powers not tn isolate this country from 
European law or from the European 
Union but to secure the rights guar¬ 
anteed fry the European Convention 
on Human Rights in British legisla¬ 
tion. Parliament should give the same 
direct effect to European Convention 
law in British courts as we already 
give to European Community law, so 
that our courts have legislative auth¬ 
ority to provide effective remedies. 

If we as citizens intend to be vigilant 
in holding ministers and their officials 
to account for exercising their powers 
in breafo of oar human rights, we 
need to compel them to take Par¬ 
liament more seriously. To do that, we 
need to persuade Pariiament itself to 
take human rights more seriously. 

We should not allow governments 
to continue to use the iftfloric of parl¬ 
iamentary sovereignty to shield them- 

ta their parliaments and to the rule of 
law: both to the international rule of 
law, and to the rule of law by our own 
courts. 

This should be an important issue 
in the European elections, because it 
affects tiie enjoyment of our task: 
rights as citizens of this country and of 
the European Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LESTER, 
House of Lords. 
March II. 

From Mr John Undemood 

Sir, How can we vote in June to op¬ 
pose tiie draft constitution of foe 
European Parliament to which Mrs 
Horsfiekl refers in her Idler today? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN UNDERWOOD. 

vOueen’s Square, Kfhnington, 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 
March 1L 

Ultrasound scans 
From Dr C. A Luck 

Sir. Your report cm the apparent inac¬ 
curacy of ultrasound (March 1) re¬ 
flects an earlier article in which Pro¬ 
fessor Martin Whittle staled that ul¬ 
trasound is only as good as the people 
who are using it (October 27.1993). 

A government initiative on early 
pregnancy Weeding has resulted in 
tite purchase of small, ynnhflR ultra¬ 
sound machines to be sited in gynae¬ 
cology wards throughout tite country. 
Midwives and junior medical staff are 
encouraged to perform the seemingly 
straightforward technique to assess 
the presence of a foetal heartbeat 

Diagnostic ultrasound is a “pattern 
recognition” technique not suitable for 
the occasional “quick look". It is a 
procedure borne out of years of exper¬ 
ience and training. It is inevitable 
that if the inexperienced are en¬ 
couraged in this way, mistakes will 
follow. Professionals are encouraged, 
but not mandated, to pass a difficult 
examination. Yet others with no 
formal training are given an ultra¬ 
sound probe and told to use it 

The initiative was borne out of a 
perceived need to cut costs and Emit 
maternal fajjatfent stay. The pur¬ 
chase of the machines was not dis¬ 

cussed at local or even regional spe¬ 
cialty level. The colleges have no juris¬ 
diction over the indiscriminate use of 
diagnostic ultrasound, unlike ionising 
radiation. 

The problem will progress further. 
You identify (report February 28) ex¬ 
cess finance remaining with same 
fundhokting GPS. This will encourage 
further purchase of small, mobile 
ultrasound machines for GP surger¬ 
ies. Again, foe operators may not be 
optimally trained. Those with the 
most experience may wish to stay 
where their expertise is put to maxi¬ 
mum use, in the hospital ultrasound 

Let us hope that the public enquiry 
by tite South Glamorgan Health Au¬ 
thority, to which you refer on March 1, 
identifies the problem and some form 
of mandatory training and level of 
expertise be made essential before 
diagnostic ultrasound becomes re¬ 
sponsible for foe “acadental” ter- 
mination erf pregnancy and is degrad¬ 
ed in the public eye. 

Yours sincerely, 
CAROLE A. LUCK 
(Chairman. Oxford Regional 
Radiology Sub-Committee), 
Meadowbank, Maidens Green, 
Wmkfield, Windsor, Berkshire. 
March 2. 

Diabetics’ anniversary 
From the Chairman ef the 
British Diabetic Association 
Sir, Just over 60 years ago, on ftbru- 
aiy 15. 1934. The Times helped to 
make history by publishing a tetter 
from H. G. Wells proposing the form¬ 
ation of an. association which “would 
bring together peopk? with diabetes”. 
The responses to Wells’S tetter ted 
directly to foe foundation an March 
16. 1934. of what is now tite British 
Diabetic Association (BDA). 

Sixty years on. the BDA celebrates 
its diamond anniversary. Sixty years 
hence, we hope that these who follow 
may look back on many further ad¬ 
vances, even perhaps me eradication 
of diabetes. To achieve all this, we 
need to work with government health 
professionals, industry, and people 
with diabetes and their carers. 

As many as 250,000 people have 

diabetes but are unaware of it This 
number could be significantly dimin¬ 
ished by greater awareness and earli¬ 
er detection. Investment now in im¬ 
proved dSabetes cam particularly the 
treatment of complications, will bring 
about abundant savings in tite future. 

Very encouraging work along these 
tines is already going forward in as¬ 
sociation with the Department of 
Health, through foe St Vincent Task 
Force tor Diabetes, dedicated to the 
goals erf the St Vincent Declaration, set 
m St Vincent, Italy, in 1989. Wells’s 
call to arms remains as urgent today 
as h was 60 years ago. There is still 
much that can be done and we invite 
all people of good will to hdp us do it 

Yours sincerely. 
HARRY KEEN, 
Chairman, Executive Gowncfl, 
British Diabetic Association, 
10 Queen Anne Street, Wl. 

Lloyd’s hardship 
From MrS. Sherwood 

Sir. Your correspondem; Mr D. S. 
Wolff (March 7), overlooks two points 
about the help Lloyd's Members 
Hardship Committee is giving to 
strideen names. . 

qynriiPBte members, hv virtue of the 
finance which they contribute, enable 
their syndicates in function as insur¬ 
ers to the world, thus earning tins 
country significant sums of foreign 
currency, no names, no Lloyd’s. 

Secondly, many professional bodies 
buDd up reserves against contingen¬ 
cies from past profits. Without these 

reserves, representing profits with¬ 
held from distribution and thus a levy 
on the names, the hardship committee 
would not exist 

Mr Wolff has not learned foe lesson 
the Government is trying to tefl us all 
—you cant get money from nowhere. 

Yours (thankfully an er-name). 
S. SHERWOOD. 
Sherwood & Fanners. 
30 Addiscombe Grove, 
Croydon, Sumy. 
March 7. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number*They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Mr Michael J. Brett 

Sir, Like any ardent cricket fan I 
greatly enjoyed William Rees-Mogg’S 
piece on Bertie BusefWho could lead 
England?", March 10). However, I 
came to opposite conclusions. 

The qualities of quiet, unspectacu¬ 
lar professionalism which Loro Ree$- 
Mogg admires so much in Buse and 
finds so “English" are precisely those 
that were offered by John Major at the 
last general election, and 1 for one 
have no regrets in having supported 
him 

Among English qualities which 
Lord Rees-Mogg did not mention is a 
distrust of charismatic politicians. 
They win not rescue us from the mire 
of cynicism, self-doubt and boredom 
into which, for the time being, we 
appear to have sunk. 

What we need is not inspirational 
leadership from our politicians but, 
from everyone else, a return to the 
traditional English qualities of consis¬ 
tency. steadfastness and self-reliance 
as displayed by Buse. A bit more of 
those in foe past few decades and we 
would not even have needed Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BRETT. 
31 Greenwood Court. 
North Twelfth Street 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 
March 11. 

from Mr Christopher Booker 

Sir. I fear the golden haze of nostalgia 
has led my esteemed neighbour Lord 
Rees-Mogg into some confusion over 
tiie achievements of the Somerset 
cricketers of our youth. It was not 
Bertie Buse who. with ffifl Andrews, 
ran through the West Indians for 84 
before hmch at Taunton in 1939 but 
our legendary six-hitter Arthur Wel¬ 
lard. 

Lord Rees-Mogg is confusing this 
with the even more memorable morn¬ 
ing in 1946 when Andrews and Buse 
ran through the Indians before lunch 
for 64, followed by Somerset scoring 

506-6 and winning the match by an 
innings and 11 runs. This was even 
more remarkable since in their pre¬ 
vious match the Indians had scored 
533-3 against Sussex, with all their 
four batsmen scoring centuries. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOOKER. 
The Old Rectory, Litton. Bath. 

From Mr Nicholas Birch 

Sir. In recalling the career of Bertie 
Buse, William Rees-Mogg might ap¬ 
propriately have mentioned his catas¬ 
trophic boiefit match, played at Bath 
on June 6.1953. This was the notor¬ 
iously wet week of the Coronation, 
and a newly laid pitch brought 
financial disaster for Buse, the match 
ending before 6 o'clock on the Bret day 
when 30 wickets fell for 292 runs. 

Somerset were bowled out in under 
26 overs for 55. Lancashire were then 
bowled out for 158, Buse taking 6 for 
41, bin tite awful day was completed 
when Somerset were bowled out yet 
again for 79, Tattersall of Lancashire 
taking 13 wickets in the day. 

Wisden does not record poor Buss'S 
feelings. 

Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS BIRCH. 
139 Herkomer Rood. Rushey. 
Watford. Hertfordshire- 
March 10. 

From MrL A Holford-Strevens 

Sir, If it took Wfiham Rees-Mogg as 
long to drink two glasses of George's 
Best Bitter as it toot H. T. F. Buse to 
bowl 33 overs—and the bowlers at the 
other end 32—then, even allowing for 
the faster over rates of 1951, it must 
have been a very “thin and sour post¬ 
war brew" indeed. I am heartily glad I 
have never encountered ft. 

But the question arises: what beer 
did the young John Major drink at the 
Oval—and what has it done to him? 

Yours faithfully, 
L A. HOLFORD-STREVENS, 
115 Kingston Road, Oxford. 
March 10. 

Well-bred dogs 
From Mr CK. Spittall 

Sir, Your leader an dog-breeding 
(“Campaign for real dogs”, March 11) 
is apposite but fails to provide an ob¬ 
vious solution to the problem of deter¬ 
iorating genetic quality! 

Firam earliest times the dog was not 
a pet but “man's best friend" because 

■ both man and dog fulfilled mutually 
advantageous roles; man helped dog 
to get food and warmth and dog 
helped man as assistant herder, hunt¬ 
er and guard. 

Those of todays breeds that still 
fulfil these roles generally continue to 
be healthy, vigorous and, above aft, 
intelligent, monte many of the ex¬ 
tremes seen atCrufTs. 

The introduction of a substantial 
dog-licence fee would certainly go a 
long way to reducing foe proliferation 
of useless breeds, nuisance in public 
places and the need to destroy ],000 
dogs a day. while providing a useful 
boost to putdk coffers. 

Exemptions to a (say) £50 annual 
fee could be made but fix: those who 
actually need a dog such a sum would 
be regarded as a normal legitimate 
running expense. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SPnTAUL, 
The Stable, TroDaby Lane. 
Union Mills, Isle of Man. 
March 11. 

From Mr Ian R. Deans 

Sir, I realise that Jonathan Young 
(“Gunning to be top dog". Weekend, 
March 12) was concentrating on lab¬ 
radors and golden retrievers, but (by 
implication) he suggested that all foe 
gundogs befog exhibited at Cruft’s 
last week were unable to work in the 
field. 

In fact, owners of many gundog 
breeds axe interested in retaining tiidr 
dual-purpose qualities. As an owner, 
breeder and exhibitor of Sussex span- 
ids I can vouch for this. 

Not only were there two full Sussex 
spaniel champions at Craft's this year 
(show champions which have also 
qualified as working dogs) but many 
of the dogs exhibited work regularly 
and compete in working tests. 

As a minor spamef breed it is 
unlikely that many of our dogs will be 
able to compete on equal terms with 
the best at field trials, but they will 
work with gusto and some cccnpet- 
cnce if kindly and patiently trained 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN R. DEANS, 
21 Gores Lane. Formby. Merseyside. 
March a 

Beware of tiie mite 
From Mrs Hilary Machius 

Sir, How I wish I could puta ferocious 
house-mite warning notice on my 18- 
year-old daughters bedroom door 
(Mrs White's letter. March 10). 

Alas, I am too late as ft is already 
adorned with a large poster of a pig 
proclaiming: “My Roam, My Mess, 
My Business.” 

On the other hand, 1 do find tiie 
keys to ihe car are a useful incentive 
towards her malting perjk)dfeattenqrts 
to keep the microscopic menaces un¬ 
der control. 

Yours faithfully, 
HILARY MACHTUS, 
Fairiawns, Maidstone Road. 
Hadlow, Kent 
March U. 

Defective goods 
From the President of the Law Society 
and the Chairman of the Consumers" 
Association 

Sir, Mr David Ctelland’s otherwise 
excellent Sale and Supply of Goods 
Bill, which goes into committee an 
March 16. fans to address a serious 
inadequacy in foe remedies open to a 
buyer who acquires a new product — 
a car, for example—which turns out 
to have been faulty on delivery. 

Under existing law, foe buyer is 
entitled to a refund, but only if the 
fault isdisoovered and the goods rejec¬ 
ted within a very short time after pur¬ 
chase—often a mere few days. (Oddly 
enough, the hire purchaser is treated 
mare favourably than the cash buyer.) 

It would not be difficult to remedy 
this defect in the law by a short add¬ 
ition to Mr Clefland's BflL which 
would provide that the time for reject¬ 
ing faulty goods begins when the fault 
is discovered, or ought to have been, 
rather than on delivery of the goods. 

It cannot be right that a buyer may 
forfeit the main legal remedy about a 
problematical product before he could 
have discovered that there was any¬ 
thing wrong with it 

Yours faithfully, 
RODGER PANNONE 
(President, The Law Society). 
PHILLIP WHITEHEAD 
(Chairman, Consumers’ Association), 
The Law Society. 
113 Chancery Lane, WC2. 
March 10. 

Tax on surpluses? 
From Professor Hans Singer 

Sir, In his debate with Sir James 
Goldsmith, John Williamson (fetter, 
March 11) rightly points out that “we 
do have a right to defend ourselves 
against countries exporting unem¬ 
ployment fay running large surpluses 
when the world economy is weak”. 
However, it is doubtful whether inter¬ 
national rales are sufficient and even 
mote so whether trade measures, with 
all their dangers of retaliation and 
resulting trade wars, are the right 
answer. 

jfo this connection, is it not time to 
remember Keynes's proposal over X) 
years ago in his original ideas for 
Bretton Woods? This was for an inter¬ 
national tax on surplus countries 
amounting to 1 per cent per month of 
their surpluses. The proceeds were to 
be channe&ed to the deficit countries 
which by the same argument were 
creating employment in the surplus 
countries. 

Is this an idea whose time has 
crane? 

Yours sincerely, 
H.W. SINGER, 
The Institute of Development Studies, 
University of Sussex, 
Brighton BN19RE. 

IdyH on the roads 
From Mr Julian Dare 

Sir, In all the television car commer¬ 
cials! have seen to date, the car adver¬ 
tised has enjoyed a completely traffic- 
free ride. Is this a case of auto-defus- 
ian on the part of the advertisers? 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN DARE, 
26 Russell Court, 
St Margarets Road. Oxford. 
March 15. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 15: The Prime Minister of 
the Republic of India was received 
by The Queen. 

Her Majesty received Fellows 
participating in the Common¬ 
wealth Foundation Fellowship 
Scheme to promote Common¬ 
wealth Understanding. 

Sir Richard Luce (Chairman) 
and Miss Alexandra Jones (Dep- 
uty Director of the Qnnmgnwealth 
Foundation) were presenL 

The Queen held a Council at 
1230pm. 

There were present: The Rl Hon 
Antony Newton MP (Lord Presi¬ 
dent). the Earl Ferrers (Minister of 
State, Home Office), the Rt Hon 
William Waldegrave MP (Chan¬ 
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster) 
and the Rl Hon John Redwood MP 
(Secretary of State for Wales). 

The Rl Hon Sir Mark Saville 
was sworn in as a Member of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council 

Mr Nigel Nkbdls was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the CouoriL 

At the Council Her Majesty 
pricked the List of High Sheriffs 
for the Counties of England (other 
than Cornwall and those in the 
Duchy of Lancaster) and Wales. 

The Rr Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of The Queen 
before the Council. 

After the Council the Rt Hon 
William Waldegrave MP had an 
audience of The Queen whoi Her 
Majesty pricked the List of High 
Sheriffs for the Counties of tire 
Duchy of Lancaster. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and Hist Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 15; The Princess Royal. 
President, The Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, this morning 
attended a trustees' meeting at 81 
Newgate Street. London EC1. 

Her Royal Highness, President 
Royal Yachting Association, this 
afternoon attended die Com¬ 
modores Reception and Annual 
General Meeting at the National 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, 
and was received by Her Majesty'S 

Lord Lieutenant for West Mid¬ 
lands (Mr Robert Taylor). The 
Princess RoyaL President Save die 
Children Fund, accompanied by 
Commander Timothy Laurence 
RN. this evening attended the 
fluid's Seventy Fifth Birthday 
Privaffi Appeal Dinner at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 15: The Prince of Wales, 
President The Prince's Trusts, this 
morning presented the European 
Vision Awards at the Banqueting 
House, Whitehall. London SWL 

Mr Matthew Buffer was in 

His Royal Highness, President, 
Royal Naval FQm Corporation, 
chaired the Annual General Meet¬ 
ing. followed by a Luncheon, at St 
James's Palace. 

The Prince of Wales, Chairman. 
Royal Collection Trust this after¬ 
noon attended a meeting of the 
trustees at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Founder 
and President The Prince of 
Wales's Institute of Architecture, 
this evening gave a Reception at St 
James's Palace to launch the new 
magazine “Perspectives on Archi¬ 
tecture". 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 15: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, President 
die English Folk Dance and Song 
Sodny. this afternoon visited Cecu 
Sharp House. Regent's Park Road, 
London. NWl. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
atlPtwlanfw. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 15c The Duke of Gloucester 
accompanied by The Duchess of 
Gloucester this evening opened the 
Exhibition “Goya: Truth and Fan¬ 
tasy" at the Royal Academy of Arts, 
Piccadilly. London Wl. 

Mis Michael Wigley and Major 
Nicholas Bame were in atten¬ 
dance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 15: The Duke of Kent 
Trustee, this evening attended a 
Dinner, at the Science Museum, 
Exhibition Road. London SW7. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
aWpnrfa^ 

Birthdays today 
Mr Matthew Bannister, controller. 
BBC Radio 1, 37; Miss Teresa 
Berganza, mezzo-soprano. 59: Mr 
Bernardo Bertolucci, film director, 
53: Sir Patrick Dean, diplomat 85: 
Canon Hugo de Waal. Bishop of 
ThetfonL 59: Sir Philip Foreman, 
mechanical engineer. 71; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Christopher Fbcdey- 
Nonis. 77: Sir Ewan Jones, chem¬ 
ist 82 Sir Anthony Kenny, 
president British Academy, 63: 
Mr Leo McKern, actor. 74; Miss 
Georgina Nayier. director. Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial Fund, 35; 
Miss Kate Neltigan. actress, 42 
Mr Roger Norrington. conductor. 
60; Mr R.G. Pumck. former chair¬ 
man. Taylor Woodrow, 78; Dame 
Lurie Rie, potter, 92 Miss Bridget 
Rowe, editor. The People, 44; Mr 
John Watts, racehorse trainer, 52 

Appointments 
Legal 
David Theodore Alban Davies to 
be a Circuit Judge assigned to the 
Wales and Chester circuit. 
Army 
Major General Michael David 
Jackson to be Honorary Colonel 
10th (Volunteer) Battalion The 
Parachute Regiment. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Pieter Hooft, poet. 
Amsterdam. 1581; Caroline Her- 
scfaeL astronomer. Hanover, 
Germany, 1750; James Madison, 
4th American President 1809-17, 
Fort Conway, Virginia. 1752 Mat¬ 
thew Flinders, navigator, Don- 
ington. Lincolnshire, 1774; George 
Ohm. physicist. Erianger, Ger¬ 
many. 1787. 

DEATHS: Alexander m, King of 
Scotland 1249416. Burntisland, 
Fife. 1286; Giovanni Pergolesi. 
composer, Pozzuoli Italy, 1736; 
Jean Baptiste Rousseau, poet, 
Brussels, 1741; Robert Surtees, 
novelist. Brighton. 1864; Aubrey 
Beardsley, illustrator. Menton. 
1898; John James Madeod. 
physiologist pioneer of insulin, 
Nobel laureate 1922 Aberdeen. 
1935; Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Foreign Secretary 1924-29. Nobel 
peace laureate 1925. London, 1937; 
Constantin Brancusi, sculptor. 
Paris. 1957; William Henry Bev¬ 
eridge. Baron Beveridge, pioneer 
of social security, Oxford, 1962 
The American Military Academy 
was founded at West Rant 1802 
The first liquid-propelled rocket 
was launched by American physi¬ 
cist Dr Robert Goddard, 1926. 
Adolf Hitler introduced conscrip¬ 
tion. 1935. 

High Sheriffs 
High Sheriffs appointed by Her 
Majesty in Council for the year 
1994: 
England (Except Cornwall. 
Greater Manchester. Merseyside 
and Lancashire): 
Avon; Christopher Marsden- 
Smcdlcy. 
Bedfordshire: Brian Edward 
Howard. 
Berkshire: Major the Hon Jeremy 
David Alfbnsojohn Monsm. 
BuddnghsznshUe: John Michael 
Wheeler. 
Cambridgeshire: Frederick James 
Grounds. 

Boddy. 
Richard 

ms Gillian Maty 

Devon: The countess of Arran. 
Dorset Captain Michael FulfortL 
Dotjjon, RN. 
Durham; Nicholas David Barclay 
stmker. 
East Sussex: The Lady Lloyd of 
Berwick 
Essex Mrs Evelyn Bridget Patricia 
Ward-Tbomas. 
Gloucestershire Colonel Richard 
Annesley coxweU-Rogen. 
Greater London: Antony Ames 
Butterwlck. 
Hampshire: Charles Anthony 
Palmer-To mJdnson. 
Hereford and Worcester George 
Mersey Cltve. 
Hertfordshlre: Lady Stoughton. 
Humberside: Thomas Wilson: 
Isle of Wight Michael Geor 
KentMrs Rosemarychloe — 
Leicestershire: John Michael 
Stannage Whitehead. _' 
Lincolnshire: Simon John Edward 
Turner. 
Norfolk: Francis Cator. . , 
Northamptonshire: Mrs Lavinla 

Northumberland: Mrs Michael 

Sorth‘Voricfli&e: Richard Edward 
Howanl-vyse. _ 
Nottinghamshire: Richard Bertram 
Godwln-Ansten. 
Oxfordshire: oavld Peter Mason. 
Shropshire: Jeremy Hugh Gifford 

Somerset Elizabeth Perlam Adandr 
Hood, Lady Gass. 
South Yorkshire: Michael Gordon 
Samuel Frampton. 
Staffordshire: Colonel Michael 
Philip Kenneth Beany._ 
Suffolk Brigadier Adam Brampton 

SSS1 

Douglas Gurdon. 
Surrey: Timothy | ..._„ Frauds Goad. 
Tyne and Wear- Roger Chariton 

Warwickshire: Henry David 
Warriner. 
West Midlands: Sir George Adrian 
Hayhurst Cadbury. 

ss’sssrisss- wm« 
David Sutcliffe. 
Wiltshire: Mis Anna Ruth Grange. 

Wales 
Clwyd: Captain Nicholas 
Montgomery Art*dale. 
Dyfea: Dr John Geraint Jenldns. 
Gwent Samuel Anthony John 
Pierre BosanqueL 
Gwynedd: Robert Hefln Davies. 
Mia Glamorgan: Colonel Thomas 
Udy Buckthought. 
Powys: Mrs Susan Angela 
Garnons BaUance. 
South Glamorgan: Mis Joanna 
GethlnCoiy. , . 
West Glamorgan: Colin Reginald 
Rees. 

Duchy of Lancaster 
The Queen pricked the names of 
the following High Sheriffs on the 
Lias far the ensuing year 
Lancashire: Mis Judith Josa 
Duckworth- 
Greater Manchester John Basil 
Zochonls. 
Merseyside Mrs Anita Samuels. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new challenge ropes course at 
ChurdUDwn Farm Field Studies 
Centre. Lanlivery, Bodmin, at 
lLKk as President of the Royal 
Cornwall Agricultural Association 
will attend (he annual meeting at 
the Royal Cornwall Showground, 
Wadebridge. at L35: and wiD 
attend the Royal Society for Asian 
Affoira dinner at the Savoy Hotel 
at 7.4G 
The Duchess of Kent will attend 
the ledetfication ceremony of 
HMS Brecon at Rosyth Royal 
Dockyard at IIJL5. 

Oscar Wood 
A memorial service far Oscar 
Wood, student of Christ Church 
1956-1987 and emeritus student 
1987-1994, win be held in Christ 
Church Cathedral. Oxford, on 
Saturday. May 14. at 230pm. 

Memorial services 
Viscount Wimborne 
A service of thanksgiving fix- the 
life of Viscount Wimborne was 
held yesterday at St James's. 
Piccadilly. The Rev Donald Reeves 
nffiriatPfl and Vjynnnf Wirnlww 

son, said the bidding prayer. Mr 
David Wheeler and the Han 
Charles Guest, brother, read the 
lessons and Mr Godfrey Carey, 
QG and Mr Zhbting Wang gave 
addresses. During the service "Set 
me a seal upon thine heart” by 
William Walton and “Life Cycle” 
by Lord Wimborne, son. were 
sung by the choir. Among those 
present were: 
viscountess wimborne (widow), the 
Kan □oat Guest (daughter). Uw 
Dowager viscountess wimborne 
(mother), the Hon Julian and Mis 
Guest (brother and sister-in-law). Mr 
and me Hon Mr Rao Gadmpzri Brother-in-law and sisteri, pie Hon 

n Charles Guest (sister-in-law), the 
Dowager Lady Mancroft (mother-in- 
law). captain Grant Banter. Miss 
Samantha Barker, Mr George B&ricer, 
Miss Camilla Barker and Miranda 

Charles TalboL Mr and Mrs Vincent 
PoMewsld-KozieU. Miss Eliza Pok- 
lewsB-KozJen. Mr Sasha Poklewskl- 
KozleiL 
The Earl of Dami^. viscount Ridley. 
KG. and Viscountess Ridley. Lord and 
Lady Brown low. Lord and Lady 
Mancroft Lady Farlngdon, Lord 
Kilmarnock. lady Margaret CoMJe, 
Udy Jean Babington Smith, the Hon 
Mis waiter Knp&the Hon MlkaeU 
Irwin, die Hon Hairy and Lady 
Lemina Lawson-Johnston. Dr the 
Hon Robin Boyd, the Hon Mrs Juliet 
Blass. the Hon Mrs Kate Hides Beach, 
the Hon Christopher Chetwode. the 
Hon Mrs Bolton, the Hon Mo 
Chari one Morrison, the Hon Mo 
Paul Asquith. Sir Richard Carew Pole. 
Sir John Graham, Lady (TAvtcdor- 
Goldsmld, sir Richard Osborn. Dame 
Margot Smith, sir Timothy and lady 
Daunt, Mr and the Hon Mis Simon 
Dickinson, Mr and the Hon Mrs 
Alistair Eadie, Prince and Princess 
Nicholas von rreussen. 
Mr Bernard Coe (chairman. Harris 
and Dixon) and Mis Coe with Mr j 
Churchward (managing-director) 
and Mrs Churchward and past and 
present members or state Mr Paul 
Smith (Ercnitage Group). Mr Simon 
Ward (Guestau), Mr David Rawlins 
(senior partner. Field Fisher 

Waterhouse). Mr H S Groome (_ 
and Mr Barry TheobaJd-Hlcks | 
Army Medical Association, c 
London branch). Mis Rt 
Quarry. Mr Adam Qnany. Mr Nicolas 
ParayfcinL Mr and Mrs Patrick Guest, 
Mr and Mrs R Albert. Captain and 
Mrs Fred Barker, Miss Amber NuttalL 
Olympia NuttalL Mr Mark Blriey. 
Mine M-L le Blond. Mrs Gay Roper. 
Captain and Mis Clive Adderley and 
Mr and Mis M Simpson. 

Mr Patrick Libby 
A celebration of the life of Mr 
Patrick Libby was held yesterday 
at St Paul's, Covent Garden. 
Fatber Jean Cbarles-Roax offici¬ 
ated. Mr Anthony Beach spoke 
about the Patrick Libby prize and 
Mr Adam PbDock paid tribute. Mr 
Simon Callow read from Nicholas 
Niddeby by Charles Dickens and 
Mr Stefan Andhfi read “En Varid 
Ar Vaije Minniska" by Gurmar 
Ekefol Miss Maggi HambGng 
gave an address. Patrick Libby's 
colleagues and former students 
from the National Opera Studio 
and musicians from the Royal 
College of Music; under the direc¬ 
tion of Mr Adam Pbflock and 
conducted by Dr Jane Glover, also 
took part. Those present included: 
Mr and Mrs Charles Ubby (parents). 
Mr Christopher Libby (brother). Dr 
and Mrs Gerald. Libby (brother and 
slstepjn-tew). miss Alison LID by 
bister), Mr David Ubby. Mr Alastair 
LJbby. Mr WUUam Ubby. Miss 
Georgia Libby. Mrs Clare Libby. Mr 
Julius Bo arte. Miss Laura Culme- 
Seymour, Mr 5am Geddes. MHs Elisa 
SestL 

The Rev Theodore MatUeroo 
The Right Rev Ranakl Gordon. 
President of the Oxford Mission, 
was present at a memorial service 
for the Rev Theodore Matineson 
held yesterday at St Michael's 
Church. Paternoster RpyaL The 
Rev Alwyn Jones officiated, as¬ 
sisted by Mr John Come, Chair¬ 
man of the Oxford Mission. Mr 
Anup Kumar Biswas, Mr Simon 
Ling and Prebendary Frederick 
Preston read the lessons and the 
Rev John Webber gave an address. 

Dinner 
Queen Maty and Westfield 
CbBmc 
At a ceremony bdd last night at 
Queen Mary and Westfield Coll¬ 
ege, London Umversity, Mr Mar¬ 
tin Harris, chairman of council 
admitted as Fellows Professor E. 
Alan Bevan. Mrs June Bridgeman, 
Professor John ChaDcer. Miss 
Wendy Taylor and Mr Alan Lee 
Williams, who also delivered the 
Fellows1 lecture. Sir Norman 
Iindqp, vice-chairman of councfl. 
and Professor Graham ZeDick. 
principal were die hosts at a 
dinner held afterwards in honour 
of ibe new Fellows. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at the For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Office in 
honour of Mr Tommy Koh. Direc¬ 
tor of the Institute of Policy Studies 
in Singapore. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Michael Heseltine, President 
(rf the Board of l^ade, was host at a 
reception given by Her Majesty'S 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House, St James’s, in hon¬ 
our of Shri P.V. Narasimha Rao. 
Prime Minister of India. 

Lecture 
Institution of lighting Engineers 
Professor Sir Hermann Borefi 
delivered the Charles Marques 
Memorial lecture to the Institution 
of Lighting Engineers yesterday at 
the Royal Institution. Mr Gareth 
T.G Prichard, president, presided. 

Vivid hues of spring 
bring show to life 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

A GLORIOUS mixture of 
plant* makes up the Royal 
Horticultural Society's early 
spring show -which opened in 
Westminster yesterday. They 
range from cacti and 
succulents, through lilies and 
pinks (more usually associat¬ 
ed with summer) to spring- 
flowering perennials, shrubs 
and butts of all kinds which 
form the core of the show. 

A collection of Camellia x 
williamsii cuhivars has been 
staged by Bumcoose and 
South Down Nurseries, of 
Redruth. Cornwall ranging 
from the popular “Donation" 
with large pink flowers, to the 
yellow and cream “Jury'S 
Yellow”, which is now becom¬ 
ing a familiar sight at shows. 

Many exhibits indude 
primulas, but W. E. Th. 
Ingwersen. of East Sussex, is 
showing a comprehensive 
range of colour forms of 
Primula allionii. which is best 
grown in an alpine house. 
They range from white (alba 
and “Avalanche"), through 
pink (such as foe dark “Pen¬ 
nine Pink” and “Ingwerserrs 
Forms"), to lilac fMiiriera" is 
particularly eye-catching). 

Daffodils are featured at 
this show. A selection of small 
and miniature kinds has been 
staged by Broadleigh Gar¬ 
dens. of Bishop's Hull, Somer¬ 
set They indude Narcissus 
tydamineus and its hybrids, 
like the very tiny “Mirucyda", 
with distinctive swept-back 
petals. 

Glebe Cottage Plants, of 
Wariddgh, Devon, has ar¬ 

ranged spring-flowering 
plants and bulbs according to 
colour. The “blue section" 
indudes a drift of theheautifcl 
sky-blue Corydaiis Jlemosa . 
“Purple Leaf, and an unusual 
navelwort, Ompkatodes 
cappadocica “Starry Eyes", 
whose blue flowers have a - 
lilac edge. There is a new ’ 
lungwort in the “white sec¬ 
tion", Pulmonaria “Moon¬ 
stone", with pure mrtiite : 
flowers and foliage heavily 
mottled with silver. 

Several RHS competitions ' 
are being held with this show. •' 
including the early daffodil 
competition. In this Dan du 
Plessis. of Saltash, Cornwall ' 
has won the class for six • 
cultivars. 

tn the early camellia ccrope- - 
tition the division for individ¬ 
ual blooms is well supported," 
with D.' R. Strauss, of 'r 
Aidingly. West Sussex, and - 
the Duke of Devonshire, erf - 
Chatsworth, Derbyshire, - 
being leading prizewinners. " 
Both have inducted “July's * 
Yellow" in their exhibits. 

There is also an eariy rhodo¬ 
dendron competition. In this 
High Beeches Conservation 
Trust, of Handcross, West 
Sussex, has won the keenly 
contested dass far four species 
with Rhododendron beone- 
anum (scarlet), R. irroraium 
{pink, speckled crimson), R. 
hookeri (red), and R. i 
calophytum (white). 

The show, in the New 
Horticultural Hafl, Greycoat 
Street. Westminster, is open 
today from 10am to 5pm. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr N.EJL Brunt 
and Miss S.R.Wfefaett 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Nigel youngest son of 
Mrs Sheila Brunt, erf Bell Bar. 
Hertfordshire, and Sharon, 
daughter of Mia Marion Norris, of 
Potters Bar. Hertfordshire. 
Mr S.W.F. Butler 
and Miss S.E. Hansen 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Deryk Butler, of Thundentar, 
Essex, and Sarah Efizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Hansen, of Chelmondiston. 
Suffolk. 
Mr DJ.W. denies 
and Miss I.H.G. Kresse 
The engagement is announced 
between David John Willis, son <rf 
Doreen and John Clones, of East 
Hoathly. Sussex, and Ingrid 
Hendrika Georgine, younger 
daughter of the late Hans G: 
Kresse and of An Zandstra. of the 
Netheriands. 
Mr P.C Fitzsimons 
and Miss S.G Hyde 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul younger son of the 
late Mr Felix Fttzsnnms and of 
Mrs Margaret Rtzsimons, of 
Tenterden. Kent, and Susannah, 
daughter of the late Mr John Hyde 
and of Mis Patricia Hyde, of 
Guildford, Surrey. 
Mr BJ.T. de Haldevang 
and Mias L Macdonald 
The engagement is announced 
between Benedict youngest son of 
Baron and Baroness von 
HaJdoiwang, of Armsheim. 
Germany, and Isla. youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hamish 
Macdonald, of Edinburgh. 

Mrj.S. Hcaiy' 
and Miss XK.M.TVhite 
The engagement is announced 
between Juaan Scewart, son (rf Mr 
Brian Hemy. of Pangboume. 
Berkshire, and Mrs Elizabeth Ev¬ 
ans, of Genaxds Cross. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and Juliet Katharine 
Mazy, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David White; of Penn Street, 
Bodtihghamshire. 

Mr cam 
asdMusSJLi 
The engagement ts annotmced v 
between Charles Gdr, dde^ Son-^ 
erf Mr and Mrs CkJofogt^.. 
Hcmnywffl, trfLarnbetlrarst, 
and Sophie EUst, younger daugb- pf 
ter of Mr and Mrs John Cbiat-at J 
Bishop's Waltham. Hampshire^ 

Mr MXL MacGregor 
and Miss TJ.Newall 
The engagement is announced 

'between Mark MacGregor, iff* 
Pimlico, ignrinn. and TVacyJane 
NewaH of Hallow, Worcester. 

Mr RJD. Monerieff 
and Misa A.H.C. Dale 
The engagement is 
between Robert, son of 
Thomas Monerieff, of HonbOK < 
Sussex, and die late Mrs Jeanj 
Monerieff, and Allison, daughter* 
of Mr Hazlett Dale and Mrs Rn&j 
Dale. 

Mr MJ. Thomas 
and Dr SJWL Happd 
The engagement is annotmeoH 
betwem Michad James, son oft 
late Mr and Mrs EJ. Thomas, < 
Lasham, Hampshire, and 
Margaret, daughter of Dr and ^ 
Mis John Happd, of Ropfay, ’ 
Hampshire. 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
Forntatkm and Indtcenor of 

any kind, or nKMeas gmd. 
must not be so mum as men¬ 
tioned among you. as MBs 
the people of God. 
Ennnam 5 : 3 

BIRTHS 

MBSELL - On Marct) urn 
1994. in Sana Qttt Penman) 
and Mark, a son. Tbcnm 
Peler Ptcran. 

BERNSTORFF - On izm 
March 1994. In Anchan. 
Germany, m Qatar and 
Towns, a eon. AlbrecM 
ChTtsOan Cart Antantua 
Marta, a Drottwr for 
Friedrich and Cecrty. 

BOWDfTCH - See Qrawford. 

on March 
WeUhiptou 

llth rt the 

Tore and rmreob Kanne and 
ftr welcome Mm with an 
Dwtr love. 

GRACE - On 14m March 
1994. to Fiona Onto 
BoUmvtjrthJ and 
Chrtatoplier. a daughter. 
Sadia Amy. 

CRAWFORD - On 14th 
March In Sttrhns Ram 
Mnnny. n daughter. 
Colette McLeod lo Cotta ana 
GOIlai (nto Bowdttchj. 

DUNN - To Bohan into 
dark) and PanL on March 
9m. rt Qomi Main 
HoRU. a daughter. Lacy 
DondnUnia. a tetter for 
Mattbew and NWxtet 

FOBS - On March 13a 1994. 
io DeOtee Onto TWlwj and 
Jonarhan. a daughter. Stan 
Mr. a tetter ter Jaatee. 

HEWAJtD - On ISDI March, 
to Annabel and Pad. a 
daughter. Rosanna Sarah, a 
tester for Son. 

JAMS - On 14th March, to 
Letey ento wweraj and PMXp. 
a In ai dlfld *—w— 
Dorothea <Dodta) Sarah 
Penroee. a tester tor Matew 

KEATWfl - On March 9fh. lo 
13m and Mlebiel. a 
daughter. Mi* OWtha. a 
tester to QecU* and Erafly, 

KENNBSY - On March lOCi 
1994. to Edward and Karen, 
a eon. Oirltebphar WBsm. a 
brother for MAS. 

KNtKMAN - On March tBib. 
to Odhcrtne Me Itowa) 
and Jon. a dssatto. 
Chartotte Ann. 

LAKHWAN - On 27th 
Fabrnny 1994. to Sarah and 
Rw. a aon. Jaeqoea Gerard. 

LAMOOH - On lOtfa March 
1994. co Canto Mo Holy) 
and Mart, a aon. Tom. Hba 

"MW - On March 9th. to 

BIRTHS 

MATHBR-On 11th March, to 
JaOde Me Lauetan) and 
Flancls. a daughter. Chloe. a 
sister ter Harry. 

oxBoaouoH-powax - 
On 16th Fobrnary. to 
Jeddah. Saudi AraMa. to 
1 rsilao and I llUUllxy- a 
daoghser. Ttenya Avalon, a 

WALTBI - On March dth. to 
CMhertne (nto atatchtenl} 

Alexander, a brother for 

WALTON - To Csrotm Me 
Holmes) and James, hi 
London on Martel 141b 
1994. Georgia Leonora 
Lucy, a staler for Arabella. 

MARRIAGES 

MPOmOL-IBUAim - On 
March lam 1994 to Bath. 
Mart Henry, younger aon of 
Captain and Mrs Jeremy 
Odgwirt. to Dawn AHbon 
Utetaner. younger daughter 
at Annette and Don Goff, of 
Thmpa FUb. 

DEATHS 

■ARON - Anthony. On March 
9th pertrmaty at The 
WMolngcoa Hospital aged 

Dearly bdmte hoaband 
of Ann and caring father of 
Andy and Betsy. He mb 
always be mmuitoMl ter 
hta taadersfahi. dedtoaUon 
and ottoman os « Sargecn. 
An emndlng Pioneer In 
(he early days or the NUB. 
We all Beans* ar 
memories at hhn and ha wB 
be greatly mtaaad. Funeral 
Service at Wert One. 
Gotders <feeen Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. London NWll. 
at S pm on Tuesday 22nd 
March. Flowers to WUUam 
Nodes Funeral Directors. 2 
Broadway panda. Crouch 
em. London MX 

BROOK - On March ISh 
Mothering Simday 
neacefusy rt Boartank HaU. 
Cumbria. In her 91M year. 
Janet Mon. widow of 
Richard Rroofc. atettss 
Btahop ot Si Emmnrtteany 
•M Kadfli and iirertniiteii 
ar onsam and nimtsce. 

DEATHS 

CUSSOUt - On Match 8th 
1994, suddenly hi honnBal. 
Maty Patricia McCready 
AJLC.O- wife Of the Ute 
Cdr. Peter CBtsoM RJL 
bsbnrad mother of Otehtrtno 

Service rt SI Paula Church. 
Sortsbury Green. on 
Thursday March l7Th rt 12 
noon. Rrafiy flown only. 
Oonatlena to St aeorge*s 
School. Windsor Castle c/b 
AJL Freamantta. 46 Sootta 
Street. TttcftOefcl POI4 4DY. 

DAUDV - PhOtMto CSE (Hoax 
MMafflr MHBrtra. On I2tti 
March nahirnty In Basing. 
Bteovad hnsttanrt of Marie 
Christine. 

nadtetitf. Private lateral 
hi tela. No Sowers please. 
tad dnssttcai If 

CMmBiHortUFoad.40 
Queen Square, WClN 3AJ. 

owr - Rudolf BA, 
suddenly, on 8th March to 
Swtbartopd, Betovcd 
lutoate of Pnnta. unite. 
loved tenter of Uz and 
flnatofWier of Jtenlh. 
Fsottil Servfoa on 
Wednesday 23rd Motet at 
apro rt St John the 
EvmgrtM. BtortlieaOi 
faOowed by a private 
CQHunlUM at FMcomraod 
Qainutortum. Fantfi? 
nowen only. Dooaaoaa to 
Ote League of Friends of the 
Rom rtcsapns) HonRU. 
Sydnw Street. Leaden SW3 
«NP. 

ERET - Evelyn, an Match 
14th. paacafbBy la tier 90th 
year. Widow of ten nod 
metber of Phffln. Nttewtas 
and Mark. Fuaval Service at 
I JO pm. Friday Mawn 18m 
rt Qualm Green busily 
rimn. Flowers to Leverton A 
Sosa, 624 Radday Road. 
London NWll. 

- On March 14th 
In bar deep. 

Margaret Ursula aged 89 and 
devoted aft of Ronnie and 
tarty loved 
ipsstdmuttiei aj 

renewed by 
sendee m si 

Manrs CtoBch. Wastsletea. 
naar llratTiftalii. E. Sraaeat, rt 
2M pm on Tbsndsy April 
7th. PMae no tetters v 
(Sewn bat rt ram era to 
nutate of rastbonnu 
Hospttata c/o R Jams, aw m Hand. umtnBiii. el 

DEATHS 

Hartseaa of SI MkdfrLaon. 
Prance ^^and 

HAYta - On Martel tab 
1994. RaginaM James Rag’ 
aged BO. Ftmerai Service SI 
Bride's. Fleet Street. EC4. on 
Tuesday March 22nd 1994 
Mil am tettuxrad by private 
cremation. FaxnOy flowers 
arty please, tad U desired 
densflesw to Mount Vernon 
Sramur Appeal c/o TA. 

id Son lieu 21 
Mhldtaagc HAS Srt tel: 
(081)8664524. 

March 14th 1994. Pomariy 
Datuty 

PoBca and tattoly with the 
United Nattoua Drug Control 
Programme. Vienna. 
Husband of NeSto, tether of 
SaaktoL Marika. Tvesa and 

trotherl item hi 
OKftirdBMre. surrounded by 
ftmfiy. Family funeral at 
OrascnoM CoBege. Qzford. 
Monday 21« March at 
i lam. Manorial Service « 
the dutch of St May. 
Poverdate. Weresatonbtee. 
on 23rd Acm rt 4pm. 
Donaoons In Ban of Itowera 
to too hzuMdai Csarr 
Research Fund c/o KJ. 
Fkfaar. Morton FUia* 
SoOcitan. 4 SI John Street. 
tteonoffuve. Worcestershire. 

KEAHNQ - MsMww James 
Patrick. ILS.G.. husband of 
Tyna. retoer of Mtohari. on 
March 14th. Ftontty fbneral 
Martel Slat; Memcrirt 
Ssnm to ho arrangad mb-. 

KWNEAR - Prarvfugy on 
14th March. In her ioist 
year. Georgina Lilian, 
batomd wife of the tarn 
George Kumear CSC of 
SrirebL Kenya, mother of 
ton fTtaO. giadBata of 
Mhonda mid Stwamah. 
Sente* at Tbutatoge WeQs 
Onateefum on Wednesday 
23rd Martel rt 19 noon. No 
Dowers please, nonaltosis. if 
desired- to British IXomjc 
Assodattai. so Qua en Ann 
Street. 1 ratoon WUM OBD. 

Majih 1990. prartfrthr m 
hcroe- Auaray. bteovad wife 
(d the tate Harau and daarty 
loved - 

1 pea. Friday 18th 
Mm* a Matongtey ctoureh. 

DEATHS 

LOWBfTHAL - On March 
14th. poacrfrtly In The 
Royal Free Hnertal JuBa. 
beloved amt and vtstaoDL 
FiHMsnl Service at Hoop 

Green. Thursday March 
17th at 12.30 pm. 

touhto Street. London) aged 
77. Beloved husband of 
Doris, adored father of Ctadre 

9mttomtoi. a name sptrtt and 
a hind and trusted friend. 
Funeral to be haM rt toe 

AO Starts of 

CornwaB. at 5L30 pm an 
2S0i Martel 1994. Ftawm 
and afl other cnontrles lo 
Ugdde and Son. id CaaOe 
Street. Ltahasrd. Qainwafl 
(0679)545168. 

■nmrY.PHws.ityM iyni 
March. Dr. John Mnrtey, 
betoved inobMto of MoBte 
(tanoafl. ttuttei 

Cronaeonraa on Friday 18th 
March « 11 am. Fandty 
flowers only, nnnillnni may 
be ant to Paridnaons Disease 
Society. 22 Upper Woburn 
Ptoce. London WC1H ORA. 

NABOKB - Herbert ItonnyL 
luring tnteband to Dtnofea 
and Crthar to OfbrdL much 
loved by ag who knew Mm. 
Died suddenly at 9th Mach 
1994 aged 84 years, ha wfl 
he fondly remembered and 
•tally nthsed. The ftmerai 
service wS be held rt Si 
Andrews Methodtal Church. 
Fiesta] Lane. London NWS. 
on 18th March 1994 at 
10.45 am. Flowers lobeaenl 
» me Funeral Dtrcctorx- 
Leyston and Sons LhL. 5S4 
f“gey Road, London 
NWll. 

OAKHIHm i - on Saturday 
12lh Martel 1994 paarrnmy 
tohar stean, aged 98. Edm 
Bab" Maty Otto OlddML 

«f Major General 
John Flrtd Fraw Osfeutwtt. 
“.CBK. and mother of 
raufloe. Antotncce. Qsni 
and Jacqueltne. Femoral rt St 
MtoVb (old Uiuiuo Stake 
toowtateen Ouscii Street, on 
Sriuntay 19th Much at 
1045 an. Enquiries to OF. 
Cook. (071) 4BS-448Q, 

DEATHS 

PAMS - O 
peacefully In St R 
ttodNtaL ChfCbeater- 

noon. Martel 2leL 

■BUDHI - On dth March 
1994 pranrftdly rt home to 
Cambridge Mac USA 
Maty Francee (ate Baker 
WtBjrabanO. 

PBOIV - Mamie 0-8X_ died 

1994. 
Boron*! of Barnet 1982- 
1990. Retmtan Mass at 
CSturch of Christ The Kina 
Brantley Road. Oskwood, 
N14. at 11 am service on 
Thursday Mss Lb 24to 1994. 
No 

gratefnllF received tv and 
payable to Pater Ooodwta rt 
Church of Christ The tang. 
For the abared benefit of The 

(Chicken Shed Theatre) and 
The Monks New Monastery. 
RIP. 

It THICK - On Mstoiv 
Mattel 14m. peacefully at 
borne, after a long —-rim 
jravety borne. Dnise. modi 
laved mother ml 
Grandmother. Ftmmd. 
Thursday March 17m at 
ujd ton. r mm nit 
Oeoatelaa. 

«TTY - Helena Otttfne). on 
Martel 14th In batoftal tn her 
«nd year, peacefully after a 
kmg lHnasa bome with great 
rertHnde. Widow of Hotel, 
daaity loved mother of 
Wtfsw and Peter who 
predeceased her. tester «f 
Maty and 
Onmdmotba- « 
Hanash. diartone. W«d. 
Beatrice and WlBtotL 
Sendee rt Si Anne's Chared, 
Atormey. on Ttuastay 
March 17m at 2 pm. Ffcndly 
flowera only, jf 
desired lo toe RNLL c/o 

T5£l_ 12?orta Street 
AMernay. Channel Mauds. 

STANLEY - 
Awrond of Lenonb 
OtatmtaX raarmtnr In 
—rrtnr itfrrr n imnmnniaa 
Already abased by Us wt«a. 
chfldren. itonctiliaiaiiand 11 
ffbndthfldran. a Memotfi 
Sendee wfll be beta talar. 
POnaHowa If desired to The 
Chfldrerfs uw* amutu Trine 
25-31 Moorgata. 
EC2R 6AR. 

DEATHS 

STBACHAN - On 14lh Match 
Wetter Straehan of BtaboteS 
Storttord. irtber of Jean and 

of 

Ha w 
There wm be a memorial 
eeletaattuM or us Hfe rate 

r. For 

On March nth. 
peacefully. Molly, beloved 
vrtfa of the taSe Tom. much 
loved mother of Carolo and 

of Brnnantha. Emma. Lacy, 
DantaL Jamas. Henry and 
AhsaaMts-. Funeral Service 
te SWriey Metoodfft Gtamb. 
Offdoo, on Monday Msrch 
21st rt 11 am. Dwattosto. If 
toffred. to invirial Cancer 

. Fund. 

TVOOB - Margate on 13th 
Match 1994. peacafufiy to 
her sleep, dear sister aged 86. 
Funenri Service on Tuesday 
Martel 22nd rt 2 pra rt 
Aldetasah Parish Church. 
Suffolk. fallowed by 
CI'HIIHItag. Faintly ttoWOTS 
only, if desired donanons to 
RJUl AMdusgH Branch. 
Poole. Donat BHX51HZ. Afl 
CMutries to Tony Brawns 
Funnel Service. 
Sasznundham. Sufreac. tab 
(0728)605108. 

T1VHNUUU. - On March 11th 
John Jamas. M.C.. aged B4 
ran tn Royal Free Hospital. 
HrtPBteaad. Party lovad tar 

and friends. Ftawrt 
Monday Mattel 2iaL 
llAflam. Goitas Orem 
cremaaortnm. 

WADS - On Matter 12ttt 
1994, peacefully. Krthkn 

aged 94 yean. 
Cjrtaa 1919-1922 art 
MUioi Portamoteh 
Northeni Caeoadaiji Sternal 
1931-1900 and WtoModon 
Comty (Grammar) School 
1940-1964. Ftmerai Servtoo 
an Marat 22nd at HJRim 
at may Trinity Qua-cb. 
WesecotL Dortdng. Ftewarr 
or. U waiiwL OotaUma tar 
Hoty Trinity Cteoai 
ButUng faitrniian Fund 
tatar be »cs* to Sbenoc* & 
Sons, TtaSta Honsa Dosimm. 

WALKER - On MM loth. 
Anrtvsr Cb-ac* Wafleer. nto 
Lawraoce. peactAffly «| Ker 
Marta Nursing Homo. 
Princes Rttaoraogh. Bnefcs- 
Batarad wtfla or cover and 
mother of Robta-and HBary. 
Private eresnalloii. Manorial 
Service to be nnutyid. 

DEATHS 

WALTON - On Bnnaay 
Mattel ism 1994. poaoefttey 

home, Roassnaty Ann. 
beloved vrtfe of John and 
much loved and watrtertto 
mother of Mask. Anthony 

at UJO am <m Thursday 
17th Mnrtei 1994. FtaaBy 

_If_ 
to The Imperial 
nutate Fund. 

WARNES - On Mattel 14th 
1994after a short amass. Dr. 
Geoffrey Warner aged 62 
years, of Nmvara EBya 
Home. moay. Wtot 
Yorktedra. Fnnerrt Service 
and cm nation to kte ptace 
rt Nan Wood Crematarhan, 
super. West YarteMre. oa 
TUureOay March 17m at IS 
noon. Friends please meet at 
the cramMonom and no 
flowera ptame by reguwt 

WtSTBY - On March 14th. 
awtaeaty at home. Mabel 
Howson. In bv 9901 yar. 
Bekwad wife of toe late 
Montague James Boyce 
Whahy and adored mottm 
of Christian. Funeral Swlce 
at 2JZ0 gn on Tuesday 
Mansi 22nd at Worttong 
Oetnatorium. EnoutrSea to 
FLD. Tribe Ltd. 289 Gortno 
Road. Gurtoo. Worthtno. B&: 
©90S) 249913. 

WtUSON - (Bsnteta. Co. 
TBattemr) oa March 12th 
tatddenlF) Major James 
Lattmer wmeen Dl&O. 
bteoved tmteiaiid of Mary 
and frdtnr of Shnon. too Me 
■larqwettne and Nltewlas. 
Mcoto Oaorghta and by Ms 

nw4 fjlwOy 
nnnatkrastf wtmedtoCyatlc 
FBancta Society. Ftmm has 
already token place. 

Nason - On !Hh March 
1994. peacefully tn beepttrt 
to witahladon. C. Derek, 
aged S3, renraaly of 
WorOUng and previously of 
Btaner Lawria & Co_ 04- 
ertta. Funsm Service rt 12 
noon an Friday iStti Mate 
rt DtariagtoB Cemetiav. 
Worthing. Frtnay fknven 
Onty-donatkms. ffdatretLlD 
The Imperial Ctonr 
Re«attei Fand. 44 Uooofai's 
ton FMdx London WC2. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

RST - Dr. Howard Marita. 
A Stem ratal Service wm be 
held on June loth ai 2 pm. St 
Mary's Church. Amman. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
SITUATIONS VANTED 

brave, brave “wee one*, now 

HUTT - flawnwy. dlad 
Martel 16th 1992. In lovbw 
memory and ahnoa hi onr 
tomnhta. David. Rosamand. 
■nny. Juliet and aB her 
Ckunlly. 

LjirViv.n 

h’11) 

donattone lo the Marie Curie 
Ftaaidaaon toOowtng thetr 
recent sad Km. ESISe 

■-v|.r1 ■ -iV:c 
pVv -jLAil 

L.W- .i.'.y- ■ . J 

I/*.'*,1** y ~r : 

BIRTHDAYS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SWIFTCALL 
F:Lc?H0?iE CLL 

HALF PRICE CALLS TO THE USA 
*USA/G^narfa2Sp/28pperffrfnte*HaRgKaRgrniivan0apaD5fip 

»AnfliNfa«p»hidh7fip*|gadKp*5oBaiAMo7Bp 

Off peak special 16p-9pm til 9an+afl weekend" 
Offer ends 31st March “94 

AnftoaimtphemfMu^mab^t^KaKCBMmB. 

5WZFTCm, itwoiceYOu tgrBct-notyteyourphonebO 

■■■ F6rins&ata»flKtiORcal 

® 071-488 2001 ES , 
‘Rrtgtoe)gtrtgw«BflNfltefrffeprtfaBi£gtlWI«IgntagJ 
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OW tojf^ QB1TUAgJES 

MM- Spri„ ^ 
gOT Petals.-in,t|n],^-n0,. 

jpCT tiufeur. Hu‘ SaQy Bdfragc, author, died in 
§§§'& ; include a lir.i, ,lu1, w^- Lmsdffln from cancer on March 14 
mm Kkv-bluc (•;,:*‘jr,tU*^r aged 57. Ske wag born in 
r«. "Purpk- U'Uf9."a,|i Ofltfonnaon Octofoer4.1936. 
itlfld nuvciwnn "!!!dannrS 

SALLY BELFRAGE PAUL VINCZE 

nuvciwnn ^Uru!?8 • , 
OWhtdiKwa SALLY BEUFRAGE’s life closed as she 
whiKc htuc n lar0‘ fvj> wasstiDiXKTaiingtbegalkypiooifeof 

■ lilac aw iii ^ hav • her autobiography. to be published in 
laupxuri m i ix a r America later this year. It should 
bun". ;lH' >hjfe ^ threw some light on how this utterly 

’ stone’' \\tit!!laria "to ** rational and liberal Anglo-American 
foavefs mil r ,1** S* writer survived being a child and 

' mutifcd J i.L ■ ,;iet i3- wetim of fie McCarthyite era without 
W £iVlvi,r ^ undamaged 

SE** •n'nS^ 1^S*St*nteabootera)SsaBd 
to ig,a* C&- partt af te world-wfai^ mvotoi 
CUltiiars v *iss for ? cxtrentepowicaiaiEi personaj cooiiicpi 

• . * - living m Soviet Russia ai die height 
- titirmihi^r - v?mdlia cf theCoid War; Mississippi’S black 

Hal h.v™ • lM,,n oonsefejusness campaign in die early 
1960k the ^Protestant as well as 

_, . R. Siraito^ Caflxrffcworidng^ 

. h» V™ q 
flihh-ars. lla“ 

In the carh omuir 
tition lhp .I...;. 

ratfwJie wmidnp-dass communities of 
■J ■ 2r“!r.' "tN| Swa* Belfast. Yet she Sways did so with the 
m “* Duke of of good humour and an 
R.^P?ats*°rth. obseriotion of ordinaiy people that 
S -' K2.R leading prj precluded moralising. It made her an 
P. ha\k included ^ exceptional reporter as well as a most P 5°^ ^;,v L‘ mcluiiwi ^ exceptional reporter as well as a most 
£ Yeflow" in nK.lr ^7,^ readable one. 
■* _ . There i\ also an earftL Safly Mary Caroline Belfrage was 
« itimtlron conirviiihJ',tH bom in Hollywood of English parents. 

High Beeches ConJl®* bo* writers. Her mother. Molly 
ijt ; Tn»i. of Handmir5*4 Castle, had confounded the William 
IfiU • Sussex, has won Hickey column in the Daily Express 
* contested class fnrwith Tom Driberg. Her father, Cedric 
fr .'With Belfrage. was a successful journalist 
f- j,mum (scarleii r ■ and film:writer, who was dosdy and 
1$ toink. speckled pasp'onatdy associated with theAmer- 
K .Awferri iritii 11 wn left- As work and income became 

fc ':^ffWsWUhj''e' , ^’lecSved with SanyDtoIfteeBronx 
: Horticulfur ii‘ h?., *2 % where she went to the famous High 

#’•; SSIrGre?oa School of Science, and then to Hunter 
?":1Swfnw College. She became engaged to a 
i- ‘ -tm io 5pm. ymmg west Point officer cadet 

fs*r^" -——At this moment, in 1955. her father 
^ was deported as an alleged Coramu- 

ngT nist. and she retreated with him to 
p®.3*1C4* 41ClgCS London (the ex-fianct went on to 

become one of the Pentagon's senior 
generals in charge of “Star Wars"). 

l^Thr TSSi^ , * Encouraged by her father, she 

tra^ed to. th®,S,viet 
Brian iirn:-. ■• 5- Union aspart of toe American ddega- 

-r'Mtihin-. ;.n.: v.-. h’sw tion to the Moscow Youth Festival 
KaWi it v.;‘‘ SJ With the braver spirits, she went on 
gB*'jMMhfrc. •!*:.! after flic festival to Communist puna 

'-'■‘“•"‘Sff rf\fre dCTpitetfareatscrfinqiriscgimentfnana 
VV! shodeed United Stales —^6 was still 

|p5.pw*Bsn. ’" m American citizen. Returning to 

Moscow from Peking she decided to 
stay there. She found a job at the 
Foreign Languages Publishing House, 
where she met the runaway British 
spy. Donald Maclean, and by sheer 
persistence got a room of her own to 
five in — a triumph in the Moscow of 
that time. 

• After five months she came back to 
London and—stQl only just 21 —wrote 
a bestseller, A Room in Moscow (1958). 
.which was published all round the 
world. It made her an instant celebrity. 
The British press was predictably 
obsessed by her contacts with Maclean 
and Burges (she refused to sell the 
pictures of Maclean she had taken at 
his birthday party the day before she 
left). But America responded with 
greater relish to this young adventur¬ 
er's story. She was flown to New York 

for a coast-to-coast interview with 
Mike Wallace; Dorothy Parker gave a 
party for hen Eleanor Roosevelt re¬ 
quested her presence. Theodore White 
endorsed her book as “a gem of 
perceptive reporting". 

It was Mrs Roosevelt who encour¬ 
aged her next venture — a year in the 
Middle Eas£ moving between Israel 
and Egypt; Jordan and Syria. She 
never wrote about h. finding her 
emotions too engaged. She came back 
temporarily married to the son of one 
of tile great Palestinian families of 
Jerusalem—in order to let him acquire 
an American passport 

She returned to New York, by now 
an object of fascination to the US 
security services. (It gave her amuse¬ 
ment to show the vast dossier she 
obtained from the FBI 20 years later 

under the Freedom of Mbrmatira Act 
—hundreds of pages of agents* reports 
in which everything except date and 
location was blacked cut unless there 
was some salacious comment on her 
private life left in to irritate.} 

She spent the summer of 1963 in 
Mississippi as a volunteer with 
Stokeley Carmichael’s - black voter- 
registration campaign which was lend¬ 
ing the dudlenge to Southern white 
racism. This was the most dangerous 
of her self-awarded assignments — a 
number of civil rights workers were 
murdered that year. But it produced 
probably her best book. Freedom 
Summer (1965). which looks forward to 
the immense changes that have since 
transformed the Deep South- 

In 1965 she married Bernard 
Pomerance, a young New York writer 
who was to achieve his own fame with 
his play The Elephant Man. They 
moved to London with their two 
children. After they separated (they 
later divorced), she wrote two more 
books Flowers of Emptiness (1981), for 
which she went to India to join some of 
her women friends in Bhagwan Shree 
Rajneesh’5 community at Foctna. She 
toot the egregious guru at face value, 
but produced a perceptive while ex¬ 
tremely funny critique of his orange- 
clothed ashram- 

Her last major challenge was North¬ 
ern Ireland. She spent many months 
immersed in the proletarian communi¬ 
ties of Belfast, both Protestant and 
Catholic. In The Crack (1987), the book 
in which she recorded the pathos as 
well as the toughness of Ulsters 
sectarian battles, she bravely insisted 
on showing the vested interests so 
many people now have in continuing 
the conflict 

Itwas not just her courage, as well as 
a complete lack of snobbery, which 
allowed her to enter the intimate lives 
of so many different people and 
communities around the world: Safly 
Belfrage was immensely attractive and 
was pursued ami loved by many 
people. She was an active participant 
in the women's movement, and was 
one of tihe group of close friends who 
supported the late Jill Tweedie during 
her final illness fast year. Immediately 
afterwards, at Christmas, she found 
she had incurable cancer herself 

She is survived by a son and 
daughter from her marriage to Ber¬ 
nard Pomerance. 
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EVELYN NIGHTINGALE 
Evdyn Nightingale, die 

fir^wifeof Evdyn 
Waugh, died on March 11 
aged 90. She was born on 

September27,1903. 

IN RECENT years Evdyn 
Nightingale was often asked 
by writers and television pro¬ 
ducers for her memories of the 
novelist Evdyn Waugh. These 
were approaches she found 
distressing and, though she 
did have a brief conversation 
with one biographer. Martin 
Stannard, she resisted them, 
(for her, tite marriage reflected 
the extreme immaturity of 
both partners. Since it lasted 
barely more than a year, and 
was over nearly 65 years ago. 
it may certainly be regarded 
as a very brief episode in a 
very long life. 

She was bom Evdyn Gard¬ 
ner, by some years the youn¬ 

gest of four sisters. Her father 
was the first (and last) Lord 
Burghdere, a prominent 
libCTal politician who became 
President of the Board of 
Agriculture; her mother was. 
the ddest daughter of the 
fourth Earl of Carnarvon and 
the sister of the famous 
Egyptologist 

Her childhood was lonely, 
since she was educated at 
home by a series of govemess- 
e, and lacking in the warmth 
a later generation would ex¬ 
pect She spent much erf her 
time with the family servants, 
regarding them as “my great¬ 
est friends". She was especial¬ 
ly devoted to her nanny, and 
was devastated when she was 
dismissed when Evdyn was 
only seven. 

Since her upbringing was 
also strict — even as a young 
woman she was forbidden to 
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venture out of flie rectangle 
bounded by Piccadifly, Oxford 
Street Band Street and Park 
Lane — the liberation that 
came with her own—and the 
oentury^s — mkMwenties was 
unusually beady. During this 
period she shared a London 
flat with Lady Pansy 
Pakenham, worked as a social 
worker in the Edinburgh 
slums, and, though she lata* 
reverted to her liberal roots, 
was sufficiently moved by the 
speeches of Philip Snowden 
and Willfe Graham to become 
a Labour Party supporter. 

Her friends also included 
Nancy Mitford, Anthony Pow¬ 
ell and, of course. Evelyn 
Waugh. She accepted his 
somewhat unorthodox pro¬ 
posal CWell see how it goes") 
in 1928, but the marriage soon 
ran into difficulties, and broke 
down when she fell in love 
with the BBC producer who 
was to become her second 
husband, John Heygate. 
Waugh took his revenge m A 
Handful of Dust, a book rite 
never read. In fact the figure 
he allegedly based onher — 
Brenda Last who is relieved to 
find it is her sot, not her lover, 
who is killed in an accident — 
was a particularly bizarre 
travesty of her character. It 
was often remarked how ex¬ 
ceptional^ ctose she was both 
to Benedict ami Virginia, her 
two children by hex third 
marriage, to the late Ronald 
Nightingale. 

Since the mid-1930s she 
lived quietly in rural Kent 
and. more recently, East Sus¬ 
sex. She was a devout Angli¬ 
can. a strong supporter of the 
Liberal Democrats, and a 
great lover of gardms and 
gardening. Her passions also 
inducted poetry. Habsburg 
history and cricket Those 
whose opinions had been 
formed fly certain of Waugh’s 
biographers were invariably 
taken aback by the kindly, 
gentle, humorous person they 
actually met 

Paul Vincze, medallist 
died in Magagnosc. 

France, on March 5 aged 
86. He was born in 

Hungary on An gust 15. 
1907. 

PAUL VINCZE was one of the 
most original and artistic 
medal-makers of his genera¬ 
tion although, working from 
his small studio in Chelsea, he 
preferred to give the impres¬ 
sion of being no more than a 
craftsman, in fact he was as 
meticulous about his work as 
he was prolific, and his com¬ 
memorative pieces sold equal¬ 
ly well to art coDectors as to 
coin and medal enthusiasts. 

vincze had a portrait paint¬ 
er’s fastidious eye, insisting on 
long sittings with his living 
subjects (Yehudi Menuhin, the 
Aga Khan, Winston Churchill 
and Harry Truman among 
them) and a classical 'sculp¬ 
tor’s approach to the human 
form. In a series of medals 
depicting scenes from Shake¬ 
speare's plays, Vincze showed 
muscular, three-dimensional 
figures locked into strenuous 
poses. In his Mayflower U 
medallion of 1957, America's 
founding fathers were 
stripped to the waist and 
involved in back-breaking 
manual tasks. 

Success came gratityingly 
early to Vincze. who liked to 
say that he had become a 
famous medallist first and 
only subsequently learnt his 
craft He was bran in Hunga¬ 
ry into an artistic family, the 
son of a Jewish father and 
Roman Catholic mother, and 
studied at the High School of 
Arts and Crafts in Budapest 

Ah early interest in sculp¬ 
ture led him to the studio of 
E Teles, one of the school’s 
great medallists and teachers. 
Vincze stayed there fra: seven 
years before summoning up 
the courage to submit one of 
his medals for an external 
competition. Even then he did 
not tell Tfefcs, a severe man 
whom he assumed would 
disapprove (rf any haste for 
public recognition. But Teles, 
h transpired, was on the 
competition's judging panel 
and wholeheartedly endorsed 
Vincze’S derision to enter, 
though he feh obliged to stand 
down from the marking 
because of his interest 
VSnczcs medal went on to win 
first prize. 

From then on his rise to 
fame was relatively smooth. In 
1935 he won a travelling 
scholarship to Rome, where 
his work took on a classical 
influence, and two years later 
left for England (he subse¬ 
quently became a British citi¬ 
zen). During the war he 
worked at Aldershot, learning 
the practical aspects of medal 
production. 

Vincze was a jovial man. 
and liked to talk to his sitters 
while working. But he could 
always be relied upon for 
discretion. One of his first 
commissions, in 1952, was to 
cast a commemorative medal 
fra President Truman. Tru¬ 
man ordered Vincze to in¬ 
scribe 250 of these, for friends, 
with the dales of his presiden¬ 
cy — 1945-52 — thus making 
Vincze one of the few privy to 
the information that he did not 
intend to stand for a third 
term in the forthcoming elec¬ 
tions. The following year 
Vincze designed one of the six 
medals for the Queen's Coro¬ 
nation. 

Though many of his pieces 
were produced in Britain 

through the royal medallists. 
Spink and Son. examples of 
his designs appeared all over 
the world. He cast the official 
medal to celebrate the 400th 
anniversary of Shakespeare's 
birth in 1964 — showing a 
rather more stern and serious 
Shakespeare than normally 
appears in his pictures. He 
produced commemorative 
medals for Dickens, Beetho¬ 
ven. Haydn. Florence Nightin¬ 
gale and J. B. Priestley, and 
the official seal for the Ghana 
government 

He designed currency coins 
for Libya. Guatemala. Guin¬ 
ea, Ghana, Nigeria. Malawi 
and Guernsey. For the Daily 
Mirror at its old headquarters 
in Holbom, he produced por¬ 
trait tablets of Cedi H. King. 
Lord Cudlipp and Harry 
Bartholomew. 

He is survived by his French 
wife, Emilienne “Betty" 
Chauzeix. whom he married 
in 1958. After their marriage. 
Vincze spent more time in 
France and finally moved 
permanently to a studio over¬ 
looking the Mediterranean at 
Magagnosc, near Nice. 

Paul Vincze with a plaster cast of die Queen’s head 
at the production stage of his Coronation medal 

F.W. STERNFELD 
Frederick WaHam 

Sternfdd, musicologist, 
has died aged 79. He was 
born on September 25 

1914. 

WITH the death of 
F. W. Sternfdd British musi¬ 
cal scholarship has lost one of 
its most distinguished voices. 
A man of exceptionally broad 
interests, his published arti¬ 
cles ranged from antiquity to 
the present day, demonstrat¬ 
ing a particular fascination for 
the relationship of music to the 
other arts and to intellectual 
history in general 

His first book. Goethe and 
Music (1954), was a brilliant 
demonstration of the impor¬ 
tance of musical parody in 
Goethe’s poetry and repre¬ 
sented one of the most signifi¬ 
cant contributions to Goethe 
studies at the time. Its intellec¬ 
tual clarity and rigorous schol¬ 
arship set the tone for his next 
major publication. Music in 
Shakespearean Tragedy 
(1963), which likewise repre¬ 
sented the culmination of 
many years’ work and 
thought indeed. Stemfcld 
himself was fond of telling 
how, as a schoolboy in Vienna, 
be had first read the complete 
works fin English) while am- 
fined to bed with rheumatic 
fever. Forty years caa, he was to 
provide a characteristically 
sensitive assessment of mu¬ 
sic’s dramatic function within 
the tragedies. 

IBs final book. The Birth of 
Opera (1993). was modi de¬ 
layed by Alness, though the 
opportunity which this long 
gestation gave for measured 
judgment was perhaps some 

small compensation for the 
severe difficulties which he 
endured. It is a magisterial 
work, treating not just issues 
of music history, but of Classi¬ 
cal literature and scholarship, 
stage history, Italian vernacu¬ 
lar drama, and much else 
besides. Already it has begun 
to assume a seminal impor¬ 
tance in its field. 

Frederick WHliain Stemfeld 
was bom in Vienna and 

attended university there, 
where his teachers included 
Robert Lach and Egon 
Wellesz. He also spent extoid- 
ed periods at Cambridge, 
studying with Edward Dent 
In 1938 he emigrated to the 
United States, completing his 
doctorate ar Yale under Leo 
Scbrade in 1943. 

After teaching at Wesleyan 
University and Dartmouth 
College, in 1956 he joined the 

Faculty of Music at Oxford, 
being promoted to Reader in 
197Z Flora 1965 he was a 
fellow of Exeter College. 
Among the many external 
offices he held were those of 
founder-editor of Renaissance 
News (1946-54) and editor of 
the Proceedings of the Royal 
Musical Association (1957-62), 
of which, organisation he was 
a much valued vice-president 

As a teacher. Stemfeld en¬ 
joyed a legendary reputation. 
Nobody who was taught by 
him, or heard him lecture in 
his inimitable Austrian-Amer- 
ican accent could tightly for¬ 
get the experience, or would 
wish to. In turn witty, incisive 
and shrewd, he communicat¬ 
ed not only his deep under¬ 
standing of the music of so 
many different periods, but 
also his captivating enthusi¬ 
asm for it. Tutorials and 
lectures would often be enliv¬ 
ened by anecdotes concerning 
composers of his acquaint¬ 
ance. including Richard 
Strauss, Stravinsky and Cop¬ 
land, or the rich musical life of 
his schoolboy Vienna, serving 
not rally to entertain, but also 
to convey a vivid sense of the 
continuity of musical and 
scholarly tradition. 

In all his endeavours. 
Stemfeld was ably encour¬ 
aged by his devoted wife 
Sophia, who predeceased him 
by only a few months. Her 
wise counsel and practical 
support were fundamental to 
his achievements; together 
they were a delightful couple, 
whose friendship and hospi¬ 
tality were extended to stu¬ 
dents. colleagues and scholars 
from around the world. 

THE MIKADO 
After the production of Princess Ida rumour 
would have it that the joint authors. Mr. 
Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan, were alive to 
die necessity of turning over, as it were, a new 
leaf; and feat their next venture would be of a 
different type, less ferdeal more psychologi¬ 
cally subtle, more serious in fact, albeit still 
humorous. There was a certain amount of 
unfairness, not to say ingratitude fa* modi 
harmless amusement received in such a 
supposition. A writer and a composer 
generally know best what they can do best, 
both asgrandy and separately; and it may be 
safety assumed that, if Mr. Gflbot and Sir 

to He in serious {ffevmserio-cornic work, they 
would have undertaken such work long 
before a certain feeftng of monotony ami 
tedium had begun to attach to then' concetti 
and verbal quibbles and pretty tunes. How¬ 
ever this may be. certain it is that The 
Mikado, die new operetta produced at the 
Savoy Theatre on Saturday evening, does nor 
in any marked degree differ from its 
numerous predecessors. AD the dements 
which have gone to the making of many 
successes, and which by this time might be 
expressed by a mathematical formula rfo+b 
- c without a tingle unknown quantity of x or jf 

ON THIS DAY 

March 161885 

A 2/XXhwrd notice described the first 
performance of Mikado or The Town of 
Thipa This, the most popular of the Savoy 
operas, nm for over two years. G and S are 
said to have made £30000 each firm iL 

in foe equation, are present. We have a comic 
■numarrh and w “hlnaiwl nKgarrb", and nnmil- 
of Coen officials and simpering maidens, 
whore bide life is rounded % the vision of a 
handsome kwer and a becoming frock. These 
people sing sentimental and comicditties. and 
“patter songs" with “topica]“ allusions to the 
Japanese village in Knights bridge and the 
preseit Ministry, after the approved fashion; 
they likewise ogle and flirt and attitudinize, 
and Mr. Grosamth dances a breakdown. The 
characters, or at least the types in the drama, 
are the same although they wear their ctothes 
with a difference. The robes cf the British 

peers in Iolamhe have been exchanged from 
the flowing draperies of Daimios, the aca¬ 
demic gowns of Princess Ida’s fellow-colle- 
gfaies have been laid aside for tight skim, 
krog sleeves, and the curious bustle which is 
in reality a shawl which Japanese ladies 
unfold and sit upon. Let it be acknowledged 
at once that these dresses are as gorgeous and 
exquisitely cobured as they are scrupulously 
correct flat they are worn, moreover, by the 
actors and actresses with an ease and 
propriety little short of marvellous. 

ft is a pity that the iDuskxi tints carefully 
prepared by the costumier and the scene 
paints' is not in any sense kept up by the 
author. No attempt has been made to mingle 
the slightest infusion of Eastern imagery or 
quainress with the dialogue or the lyrics, 
which run throughout m the well-worn 
grooves of burlesque. Much additional fun 
might have been derived from such intermix¬ 
ture, which Mr. Gilbert would have been 
quite capable of aceorapiishmg if so minded. 
He has. however, preferred not to tax the 
perception of has admirers by new ingredi¬ 
ents. and the composer has followed his 
example. Sir Arthur Sullivan ignores the 
pentatonic scale and the minor keys (without 
a leading note) affected by the musicians of 
Japan... 
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Steven Barnett predicts severe hold-ups ahead on the much-vaunted Information Superhighway if it ever gets built, that is 

Media 2000: communicopia or pie in the sky? 
Everyone has their own word 

for it First it was Conver¬ 
gence, which soon became 

Multimedia. Then BQl Clinton 
weighed in with the Information 
Superhighway. Now Goldman 
Sachs has proudly coined the term 
Communicopia. 

It’s all about television merging 
with computers and telephones in 
a new digital transmission system 
diat will turn our living rooms into 
shopping centres, museums, 
amusement arcades, libraries, cin¬ 
emas or sports arenas. You name 
it. your television set will do it It is 
a technological miracle which will 
transform our conventional media 
habits and ultimately send the 
newspaper into oblivion. At least, 
that’s what we're hearing. 

But hang on a minute. Haven’t 
we been here before? Rewind to 
1982. when Kenneth Baker was 
minister for information and tech¬ 
nology and offered his vision for 
the next ten years: “By the end of 
the decade multi-channel cable 

television wilt be commonplace in- 
home countrywide — TV will be 
used for armchair shopping, bank¬ 
ing, calling emergency services 
and many other sendees." Chan¬ 
nel 4 started in die same year, and 
was dismissed as the last relic of a 
bygone age. 

By the beginning of this year, 
600.000 homes (out of 23 million) 
were connected to cable. And 
Channel 4 is flourishing. 

In the late Eighties, it was 
satellite: different technology, 
same reaction. Here was another 
breakthrough which would within 
five years revolutionise our view¬ 
ing lives and finally condemn to. 
death the old-fashioned, four- 
channel system. In 1989, Saatchis 
forecast more than seven million 
dish-homes by 1995. We wont even 
reach half that number. 

Now there’s multimedia, and 
the euphoria starts again, irs true 
that in some ways it realty is 
different this time, not feast 
because squillians of pounds of 

investment are being poured into 
areas such as video-on-demand 
and digital compression. What 
will be on offer within the next ten 
years is nothing to do with 
traditional TV programmes, but 
an array of information and 
entertainment “experiences" 
accessed through the TV set. 

But we should remember the 
two false dawns we have already 
seen and exercise a little realism. 
There are three very good reasons 
why the in-home digital revolution 
will be a lot slower than some of 
the hype suggests. 

The first is cost Existing TV sets 
will need to be replaced, receivers 
and link-ups installed. The capital 
expenditure may not be vast 
compared to what we spend on 
cars or holidays, but amid the 
optimism of economic recovery we 
should bear in mind the number of 
people with very limited. dispos¬ 
able incomes. Over a third of 
households have an income of less 
than £200 a week, which is not a 

budget dial allows for excessive 
spending sprees on new-fangled 
inventions. 

This is important, because we 
are not talking about a simple one- 
off purchase. Traditional television 
is like one of those meals where 
you pay a fixed amount to eat as 
much as you can handle; in TV 
terms, after an initial outlay for TV 
set and licence, consumption is 
free and unlimited. New media 
will be much more a la carte, with 
prices to match. It will be too 
expensive for many people- 

second. there is the problem of 
confidence. New technology can be 
very intimidating, and many pro¬ 
spective buyers find it difficult to 
get to grips with the widgets, 
instructions and menus thai are an 
inevitable part of most new media 
gadgetiy. “User-friendly” may 
have been an Eighties buzzword, 
but some consumers still find the 
humble VCR as user-friendly as a 
rottweiler. Henley’s own research 
shows that only half the popula¬ 

tion feel “very confident" about 
recording a TV programme a week 
inadvance. 

Finally, there is sheer indiffer¬ 
ence. Some punters are as rich as 
Croesus and can programme vid¬ 
eos in their sleep- but are simply 
not interested in the latest techno¬ 
wheeze. With any unfamiliar prod¬ 
uct, Luddite mentality tends to 
decline as even the mast obdurate 
realise the genuine benefits avail¬ 
able. But it takes time — several 
years — to overcome some people* 
instinctive reluctance to take up 
the latest craze. 

The danger, as always, is to 
assume that because it* there 
people will wane it It didn’t 
happen with cable first time 
around, nor with satellite five 
years ago. So don’t be surprised if 
the media world in five and even 
ten years’ time looks uncannily 
similar to today. 
0 Steven Barnett is director of the 
Henley Centre*5 Media Futures re¬ 
search programme- The satellite TV dish total falls far short of Eighties forecasts 

Here is 

morning 
iVi 

More than two million Britons are 

waking up to ITV’s breakfast 

GMTV. Alexandra Frean tunes in In less than four weeks 
GMTV, ITV’s breakfast 
television service, has 
boosted the adult audi¬ 

ence for its early morning 
output by 10 per cent Sudden¬ 
ly someone appears to be 
doing something right 

No one is more surprised by 
the speed and extern of foe 
ratings rise than Ifeter Mc¬ 
Hugh, GMTV* director of 
programmes. Mr McHugh 
contracted out the first hour of 
GMTV* programming — 
from 6am to 7am — to Reuters 
Television on February 21, 
with a view to moving away 
from foe sofa-bound chatter 
that has been the station’s 
hallmark to- _ 
wards satisfy¬ 
ing a growing 6We 
appetite among 
early-risers for into' 
more "hard” 

"^virtually "ewl 
overnight. i 
GMTV* aver- ulc 1 
age reach in its n j 
first hour grew <tuu 
by 200.000 
adults, to 12 mat 
million a day. 
At foe same OUt 
time, foe pro 
portion of its 11 
audience in the ABC1 socio¬ 
economic groups increased by 
li per cent to give it S3 per cent 
of all ABCls watching tele¬ 
vision at that time. Surprising¬ 
ly. perhaps, the BBC* 
seemingly more serious 
Breakfast News captures only 
41 per cent of ABC1 adults in 
that hour. 

The Reuters 6am Newshour 
has been so successful that Mr 
McHugh is already promising 
a similar shift of emphasis 
throughout the rest of the 
programme. With a peak au¬ 
dience now regularly touching 
2.1 million (compared to !-5 
million each for BBC1* Break¬ 
fast News and Channel 4* The 
Big Breakfast), TV-am* Z5 

C We came 

into this as 

new kids on 

the block, 
and tailor- 
make our 
output? 

HOW DOES 

PR HELP SELL 

180 MILLION 

CUPPAs DAILY? 

CHARLES BARKER 

Exceeding expectations 

071 494 fill 

youth want 
quality from 

their products — 

and advertisers 

‘I'--**' Jr. What is happening to 
youth culture? Any¬ 
one watching Abso¬ 

lutely Fabulous. with its drug- 
crazed, drunken and perman¬ 
ently rebellious mother, and 
its studious, serious and sober 
daughter, could be forgiven 
for wondering. Like foe pro¬ 
gramme itself, this caricature 
of today* youth is over the top. 
But there* enough truth in it 
to herald the overturning of a 
long-established marketing 
apple cart The great youth 
rebellion has fizzled out 

From rock *n' roll, through 
the hippies to foe punks, it has 
been the traditional wisdom 
that young people in the West 
rebel Not any more. A long 
and cruel recession has 
crushed the up-and-coming 
generation* confidence and 
narrowed its ambitions. Teen¬ 
agers’ goals nowadays “focus 
on securing a job that will at 
least provide some financial 
security, on having a home 
and a family", concludes Re¬ 
search International (RI). after 
a 27-country study of attitudes 
among 13 to 18-year-olds. 

The “global village" in 
which teenagers have been 
brought up has made this 
generation world-weary be¬ 
fore its time. It is painfully 
aware of world problems like 
mass starvation, environmen¬ 
tal damage. Aids, and war. 
But far from taking to the 
streets in protest, it feels 
overwhelmed by it all. 

Youthful idealism is out A 
new introversion is taking 
over. Most teenagers are “re¬ 
treating into their shells”, in 
an effort to create a safe, 
stable, “micro-world". 

Marketers are struggling to 
come to terms with this 
change, because jhe under-20s 
are crucial to them. Vast 
industries such as music and 
fashion depend on their cus¬ 
tom. and that shows no signs 
of changing. Other industries 
— newspapers and shampoos, 
for example — know it is vital 
to catch the next generation* 
loyalty while they are still 
young. 

But the younger generation 
is notoriously hard to target 
Set and class differences are 
as pronounced here as in arty 
other part of foe population, 
and the differences between 13, 
16 and 19-year-olds can seem 
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million peak seems to be 
within GMTV* grasp. 

To the sceptics who still 
believe that television during 
daylight hours will never 
catch an with the majority of 
grown-ups. Mr McHugh 
points out that GMTV now 
has a weekly reach of more 
than 16 million people — 
considerably more, for exam¬ 
ple, than BBC Radio 4* agen¬ 
da-setting Today programme, 
which has a weekly reach of 
six million. 

“Within the next few years, 
you can expect the majority of 
people in this country to get 
their morning news from tele¬ 
vision rather than radio," Mr 
_ McHugh says. 

GMTV stiff 
has a lot to put 
right, however. 

liS as ***** it can 
even dream of 

He nn achieving that 
^ goal. Since it 

took over ITV* 
VA'IVs breakfast fran- 

lilnr- chise. bom 1V* 
LUAJA am m January 

1993. GMTV 
OUT has been beset 
. _ by presenta- 

JI 7 tional problems 
and financial 
worries. Its first 

female presenter. Fiona Arm¬ 
strong, left after only a few 
months, hounded by accusa¬ 
tions that she simply did not 
have enough of the F (for 
Fandability) factor. The pro¬ 
gramme was also criticised by 
the Independent Television 
Commission last year for 
under-running its news bul¬ 
letins. 

Faced with annual Treasury 
payments of £34.6 million and 
a depressed advertising mar¬ 
ket. the company made a loss 
of £103 million in its first year. 

GMTV is now expected to 
report a profit in 1994. follow¬ 
ing a pick-up in advertising 
reveune. According to Zenith 
Media, the largest buyer erf 

Vfk 
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GMTV on air: top. Penny Smith and Michael Wilson on the “hard news” Reuters 
Newshour, above, the relentlessly cheerful Eamonn Holmes and Lorraine Kelly 

CHANNH.4 
(mBonsafvteiwn) 

Audience peak 
Daily reach 
7-day reach 
6am-7am 

(average)* 

* week enc6ng Mach 6 1994 
Source: BARB, week encSng February20 1994 

television advertising airtime 
in die UK, its advertising 
revenue will grow from £64 
last year to £69 million in 1994. 
Since the Newshour-was intro¬ 
duced in February foe Nation¬ 
wide building society and 
British Telecom have both 
signed up with GMTV. 

In editorial matters. Mr 
McHugh is aiming to make 
GMTV a television cross be¬ 
tween die mid-market Daily 
Mail and a broadsheet news¬ 
paper. At present, the relent¬ 
less cheerfulness of its main 
presenters Lorraine Keffy and 
Eamonn Holmes, and the 
preponderance of interviews 
with minor celebrities, often 
make it seem more like a 

hybrid version of Hello! and 
foe tabloid press. Mr Mc¬ 
Hugh must attract new view¬ 
ers without alienating his 
existing core audience. 

In future there will be more 
foreign news and more live 
reports from the scenes of 
major events or breaking sto¬ 
ries. There will also be a 
greater emphasis on socalled 
“serious” subjects, such as 
business and the City. This 
will be in strictly “user-friend¬ 
ly” ways, such as explaining 
how the performance of shares 
affects private investors. 

Henry Clark, managing edi¬ 
tor of GMTV/Reuters Tele¬ 
vision. believes that the 
Reuters culture wfll contribute 

to the station* new image. 
Although it is foe world* 
biggest news agency and has 
been providing GMTV* news 
bulletins since the station was 
launched, Reuters is still a 
relative newcomer to pro¬ 
gramme-making. 

“We came into this as new 
kids on foe block. Unlike the 
other big television news org¬ 
anisations, which are collect¬ 
ing material for broadcast at 
different times throughout foe 
whole day. we are focused on 
tailor-making our output for 
foe breakfast audience," Mr 
Clark says. 

In a wider context GMTV* 
slow metamorphosis high¬ 
lights a widely overlooked 
phenomoion of breakfast tele¬ 
vision. which many said 
would never take off in Brit¬ 
ain. Not only does it appear to 
be one of the ripest areas for 
audience growth on British 
terrestrial television, but it is 
also one of the few areas where 
viewers have a genuine choice 
between foe BBC* news- 
based Breakfast News, 
GMTV* issue and person¬ 
al! ty4ed reporting, and Chan¬ 
nel 4* chaotic, youth-oriented 
The Big Breakfast. 

Hard to target Julia Sawalha, of Absolutely Fabufoas 

as big as foe gap between 20, 
30 and 40. 

One attitude unites them, 
however. They are, says Sega 
UK marketing director Simon 
Morris, “incredibly marketing 
literate. They know the game 
we are playing, and they are 
very cynkaL" Brent Gosling, 
an account planner at Ogffvy 
& Mather, agrees. He won an 
award for his advertising cam- 

NEknaks: honesty is the 
best advertising policy 

paign for Golden Wonder’s 
NOcnaks, which targets teen¬ 
age boys. Young people, he 
says, “have an inside trade on 
everything marketers try to 
do". 

Result? The great new dis¬ 
covery in youth marketing: 
honesty. “The old-fashioned 
way of selling — these jeans 
will make you sexy, that bank 
account will help you have a 

great time — just doesn't work 
with kids.” says Mr Gosling. It 
doesn't work for “older youth" 
either, says James Diakiw, 
marketing director at Labatt 
Breweries. “It is quality, integ¬ 
rity. genuineness, and authen¬ 
ticity that count." he says. 

If that sounds rather like toe 
older generation, it is. But 
there is a difference. Market¬ 
ing-literate teenagers of today 
alio look for exceuent market¬ 
ing. Research conducted by 
Scottish advertising agency, 
The Leith Agency, shows that 
teenagers judge advertising as 
a product in its own right. Tb 
pass muster, it has to be 
distinctive, dever and anginal 
with excellent production val¬ 
ues. If teenagers like the 
advertising, then they are pre¬ 
pared to like the brand. 

Which is why, despite the 
collapse of the teenage rebel¬ 
lion. marketing to youth re¬ 
mains a speciality. One 
example: research for Fepe 
Jeans reveals that UK teen¬ 
agers’ top three priorities in 
life are health, a happy family, 
and money. But Mark 
Blenkinspp, European mar- 
luting director, points out that 
“if you (ell a 16-year-old or 19- 
year-old that he* not rebel¬ 
lious enough, he’ll punch you 
in the face". 

How to reconcile the two? 
Well, we’ve have had house¬ 
hold paints with a hint of 
peach, and mineral .waters 
with a hint of lemon. Nowlfj 
Fepe Jeans’ new European 
advertising campaign features 
“youth advertising" — com¬ 
plete with what Mr Blen- 
kinsop calk “a hint of 
rebellious attitude". 
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Independent goes back on the offensive 
r,rH 

With Andreas Whit- 
tam Smith again in 
the editor* chair, 

and David Montgomery, chief 
executive of Mirror Group 
Newspapers, occupying a cru¬ 
cial rote on the board (the 
driving seat?), foe new owners 
of The Independent will this 
week start trying to recover the 
sense of editorial adventure 
that once made Britain* 
newest quality paper foe mast 
exciting story in Fleet Street 
instead of the most depressing. 

Once The Independent on 
Sunday was launched into a 
recession in 1990. that sense of 
excitement quickly faffed 
Sales started slipping as the 
founders’ single-minded con¬ 
centration on foe daily paper 
— which had been threatening 
to overtake both The Times 
and The Guardian — was 
dissipated. 

Since then, as the chan at 

Cutting the price could be a first 

strike for a reshaped Independent 

right shows, both The Times 
and 77ie Guardian have 
streaked ahead of The Inde¬ 
pendent, which was also over¬ 
taken last month by The 
Financial Times. 

Whittam Smith will be 
chairman of the newly consti¬ 
tuted main board With Mont¬ 
gomery and the Spanish and 
Italian investors, who intend 
to devote more time to their 
two British papers, he now has 
millions to spend on the 
editorial content of the papers. 
He should also save millions 
from the new arrangements 
for advertising, printing and 
distribution. More savings 
will accrue when The Indepen¬ 
dent and The Independent on 
Sunday move to rent-free Ca¬ 

nary Wharf in London* Dock¬ 
lands. 

They are going to need those 
savings if they are to carry the 
battle to The Times, now 
175.000 ahead, and The 
Guardian, more than 110.000 
ahead. 

The owners of both papers 
have shown that they are 
prepared to invest in new 
editorial developments rather 
than allow The Independent 
to become again the threat it 
was becoming in 1989. The 
Times has invested millions in 
its pricing strategy, and The 
Guardian has one of the 
smartest marketing depart¬ 
ments in Fleet Street 

As sales over the past six 
months demonstrate, news¬ 

paper buyers are increasingly 
sensitive to cover prices. Since 
The Times reduced its week¬ 
day price to 30p. sales of The 
Independent have fallen by 
40.000 against a rise of 
120,000 for The Times. So one 
item high on the agenda of the 
new board will be whether to 
ait the price, which was 
increased by 5p to 50p last 
autumn. 

As the Daily Minor, Sun¬ 
day Mirror. The People and 
Sporting Life join The Daify 
Telegraph and Sunday Tele¬ 
graph at Canary Wharf tins 
week, followed soon by The 
Independent apd The Inde¬ 
pendent on Sunday, the 
mighty tower win be home to 
foe biggest concentration of 
journalists since newspapers 
left Fleet Street in 1986. „ 

HOW THE EAGLE'S 
WINGS WERE i 
CUPPED : 

The Times 

The Guardian 
***** *?* QUA 

_ 

I The Independent \ 

Brian 
MacArthur 
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ojl CALL: 071 481 1066 

Public 
Relations 
Executive 

WORLD LEADER 

AlTOMOT!\ F 

c£ 18,000 

EXCELLENT 

BENEFITS 

MEDIA, SALES & MARKETING FAX: 
071 481 0313 

Undisputed as a world-wide market-leader, this Company has a profile 
that is characterised by having a powerful heritage, reputation and appeal. 
Innovation and development are important aspects of the future strategy - 
capitalising on, and extending, their market penetration- both in the UK arid 
internationally. 

Reporting to the Head of Public Affairs, this position will involve 
development of a media liaison programme that ensures the Company's 
objective and achievements are effectively and positively presented. Your 
contribution wilt be highly visible as part erf a small team, and a 'hands-on' 
approach to operational and administrative tasks will be required. 

Educated to graduate level in a marketing/PR discipline, candidates are 
likely to be in their mkL^s and have 2/3 years' experience as a journalist or 
have a PR role within a reputable high-profile organisation. With strong drive 
and enthusiasm, candidates will possess confidence, maturity, exceptional 
organisational and interpersonal skills in order to build relationships at all levels. 

Please send a comprehensive CV to Howgate Sable. & Partners, 
Arkwright House; Parsonage Gardens, Manchester M3 2Lf. Tel: 061-839 2000, 
Fax: 061 -839 0064, quoting ref. O960.T. 

.i E 1 if 1 f ir^ 

SEARCH AND SELECTION: EXECUTIVES AND INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS 

Publishing Director 

London c. £45,000 plus car 
for the UK subsidiary of an innovative and creative international media group with a strong 

platform in the children's market. Recent growth activity (both organic and by acquisition) has 
been unprecedented and the thrust now is significantly to strengthen the marketing focus by 

appointing a further Publishing Director to take responsibility for a number of important titles. 
He/she will report directly to the Managing Director. Candidates, with a good degree, will be 

aged 30-35 and currently at Marketing Manager/Director level after a first class brand 
management training in one of the very best of blue-chip FMCG companies noted for its 
marketing excellence, language skills would benefit the individual in this international 

environment but the critical requirements are ten years experience embracing all aspects of the 
mix including, importantly, NPD and a successful track record of profit growth in a very fast 

moving culture. Career prospects and job satisfaction opportunities are particularly attractive in 
this people oriented organisation. Please reply, in strict confidence, enclosing CV to Alan Rundle, 

Rundle Brownswood Limited, Highway House, 17 London End, Beaconsfield, Bucks, HP9 2HN. 

RUNDLE 
BROWNSWOOD 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION 
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SALES EXECUTIVE- 
ENHANCED FAX 
Telecommunications based in the UK 

I THE COMPANY Context International is a fast growing 
Value-Added Data Services provider. A leader in 
international tetex, tax and etecfrortc-TCal setvfces. 
Context is part of a muffinabonai tetecommunicalJons 
company with a tunover of US$220,000,000. 

I THE JOB Reporting to Context's UK Sates Manager, 
the appointee will be responsible for seiSng our fast¬ 
growing enhanced-fax service into major corporates, 
particularly in the financial sector. 

■ YOU A sales professional with at least 2 years 
experience of seNrig T-related products or services, 
kteafly tothe financial sector. Ability to communicate 
with a wide range of efients at aB levels, combining 
efladhe account management with strong seing aUb. 
You an probably midto iate twenties. 

| PACKAGE OTE £40,000, company car and beneffis. 

PteasdlfeteSnclosing curriculum vitae, a telephone 
rajjpt£r«ld details of your existing salary to: 

■. Dc^ 
ifl- — n| I T— r» —l 

4 Norton fi 
London El 

COMTEXT 
NIBtNADONAL LIMITED 

Regent's College is a private, co-educaponal 
institution of higher education providing a 
range afmtentational academic opportunities 
for the students enrolled on its degree 
prograaanes. Locatedin Regent"sPark itself, 
we are now seeking to appoint an additional 
pasontoJoin our,growing External Relations 
Department. 

I d* «»j il: i JA >Ti; J 'xh x a ncm n n > * (IKSTI* k«j 

The mam ptnpose of this responsible role wID be to co-ordinate 
and lead aD marketing activities fcrboth TheEaropean Business 
School (London) and The American SdaxiIofLiberal Arts. This 
win include involvement in strategic marketing, PR activities. 
School visits and the co-ordination and production of dhectmaO 
ornipaign; awl pnfrKrity matwiak 

Suitable applicants will already be operating in a marketing 
capacity and possess relevant higher education qualifications. 
Along with excellent communication, presentation and 
organisational skills, a high degree of compotes’ literacy is 
important. A good working knowledge erf both the UK and US 
system of education is also desirable. 

This newposition offers an exceQentopportnnity for aself starter 
who can, in time, influence both die direction and fotnre growth 
of the College. 

Applications in the form of a teoex and CmncnSnm Vitae 
should be sent to: 

Mr- Tom Randle, Personnel Manager, Regent's College, Inner 
Circle, Regent's Park, London, NWI4NS. 

Closing date fix' receipt of applications 8 April 1994 . 

BM Do you want to earn £60k p.a.? 

B8 Are you articulate and well educated? 

Ha Are you determined to succeed? 

fflp Are you aged between 22-35? 

If your answer is yes to all of these questions, then you almost 
certainly have what it takes to succeed in a sales career with 
CornhOL Publications. As a division of one of the UK's leading 
publishing companies oar range of business, technology, and 
financial publications provides a route to high earnings in 
international failles for motivated and ambitious people. If 
you are ready now to start a new career, telephone 

Andrew Warburg on 071-753 4300. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONSULTANTS 

-speaafisog in the gm>miwi of 
from receivables, payables and related information 
technology systems, throat) eapanspre practice in EC 
(London HQ), has opening in its UK operations for 
five sdtaratrimed high powered sales —eats to be 
appointed regionally to UK business 
development Burning* potential on a performance 
rdiled basis is subitantiaL 

Shwftir opportunities in Italy, France, 
Germany and the tWfftrr for applicants who are 
fliwH in one of innpn.j.» 

Applicants should: be adtaarleis; have positive 
track record seffingfinandal services or sophisticated 
software; hare own office befity with PC, fix St 
trirphnnr, be numerate; Aged 30-55 (Male or 
Female). Send CV by fax to 07 J 821 9251 or by post 
to P O Box 953 London SW1V 2HZ (alt responses 
win be acknowledged) to miange e»iy interview at 
the London HQ in Trafalgar Square; 

We are market leodersJn our speaafist field, and 
are currently seeking a sales person to help us 
maintain our position in the market. 

We are lookaig for someone, who con fit in with 
a smofl and friendly team, and is dso seff- 
mofivated, as much of the lime you wfl be 
working alone, visiting potential and existing 
customers. You would be maHy Landpnftased, 
with occassional national travel. .j'.u 
Do yon Wiae yam cam wteMidb ti«»ita mAh. 

many prestigious retail companies and cmeomrogo 
more rm winners to use omr Mnwrf ■ 

Do yon hmoe over 3 year* etdms experience? 

Arm yon tmlf ecriwraff . 

if so, we would be defighted to hear from you. 

Salary negotkfole. 

Please seed a anricsfam vitae to omr PR agency; 
The Public Relations PortaanfcipSy 
26 St. Stepheai Gardens, 
Loodoe W2 5QX. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
LONDON 

CITY FINANCIAL PARTNERS LTD 
Key management promotion has created a new 
poation in our West Bid office. 
• To Join smaB professional team 
• Be part intensive training programme 
• LeacSng to future management position 

We efistrfoute products on behrif of Otfoank and 
Lkicoin National te the U1C 

Age 25-35 
A fid breakdown of tNsppeitiQn can be obtained from 

our Cfly Jobfine on: OH 379 5985 eod 30022 and 
ask Ibr Andrew Moon. 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

We are a Btetaeal ftoop and nmkn leaderf in > 
field. We require ipcctxHi “ “ 
yetnot age, who need to 
jxa. aad woedd icfish tha 

MEDIA SALES 

SALES __ 
REPRESENTATIVE 

IX)NDON, NOBTH AND MID ENGLAND 
SALARY 03K +COMPANY CAR 

Reqaaed by Rke Ftctory is Girai Yddhen, Bma. 
CteCdues teoali bm apctkaBE bi Srias 
Wd he self aancvaicA. rimimuc^ptricacc »a thr Rior Trade 

woSAteniihaaiac. 
Wae win ■HilriniynwrCYia: 

MEDIA SALES 
EXECS 

Toad of low earnings 
potential? Move into 

RECRUTMENT 
COfCULTANCY 

OTE 40k 
grads vmh 6 month 

min meefia sales exp- 
Agsd 21-26.’ 

Tel MBce Garfick 
immmSateiy 

on 071 739 2022 

L You could be one of the V« million Britons who 
L-; T;. go Aroed to work every year! 

3VERSEA3 

BnIrilW(UXILUM 

■ KadL GM YcMh^ Biav CO* 

Pushed every two weeks. Overseas Jobs Express has 
more jobs and provides more information about working 
abroad than any other putfeation. 

Aa tha acknowledged leader in its iieW it has been 
teotiaw] on radio. TV and in newspapers in Britain and 
around the world and is recommended by government 
departments. 

3 months' subscription is just £18 or. lor more 
information, send 2 x 25p stamps or tope SAE 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS (TS) 
P.O. SOX 22. BRIGHTON BN1 6HX 

GENERAL EHQUmEG: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDfT CARD UNE 0273 454522 

nMa, MARKETING MANAGER 

Reading, Berkshire to £40,0 

BORDEAUX DIRECT 

to £40,000 plus car 
Direct Wines is the largest man order wine business in the 
UK. For the last 25 years it has been selling high quality 
wines to a growing and discerning membership base through 
The Sunday Times Wine Club and Bordeaux Direct. Its 
ambitious growth plans for the next five yeare focus primarily 
on the recruitment of new customers and, to this end, a 
decision has been made to appoint a Marketing Manager. 

Reporting to the Marketing Director, you will be 
responsible for the management of advertising and 
other direct customer recruitment with a budget of 
c. £2m per annum. You will be expected to work to a 

high standard, reflecting the quality image of the firm, 
and to take responsibility for such facets of the business 
as media planning, control and briefing of creative 
agencies; readers' offers and promotions, and the 
aimlysis andiorecasting oLmediaperformance. 

Applicants, who are likely to be aged in mid 20's/late 
30‘s, will be of graduate calibre with a minimum of 
five years' advertising/marketing experience. Your 

bias could be towards direct response advertising and 
may have been gained with a client or agency. To this 

must be added a strong instinct for maximising sales, 
good analytical and communication skills, true 

creative flair and aesthetic judgement. The benefits 

package will include company car, contributory 

pension scheme, BUPA and life assurance. 

If you would like to play a significant part in the 

exciting growth plans of Direct Wines (Windsor) Ltd., 

then please write to Russell White or Sue Draper in the 
first instance, enclosing your curriculum vitae and 
quoting reference RW455. 

THE LLOYD GROUP 
ALHAMBRA HOUSE, 27-31 CHASING CROSS ROAD, LONDON WC2H OAU. FAX 071-925 2220 

TELECOMMS - MARKETING 
Outstanding Opportunity for Ambitious Marketing Professionals 

Company: 
International, $100 Million plus turnover, outstanding record of profitable growth and product 
innovation. Now seeking to strengthen the European Marketing team by appointing: 

IUk Proactively manage current product portfoBo, 
orckxEng the introduction of product fine extensions and 
the launch of major now products. 

-Technical Degree 
- Proven track record in business to business product 

management 
- Project management skflls 
- Sales experience and language strife a dtettoct 

advantage 
- FamSar with European Telecomms Industry. 

Role: To spearhead attack on new market segments, 
working with tocaJ country sales teams cchorSnate 
business development activities across Europe inchxfing 

Take direct responsfofflty tor seHng to nmjor htemational 
accounts. 

Requirements: 

-Degree 
- Track record of seflfng to major accounts 
- Demonstrable success in business and channel 

development 
- Famfiiarity wtti the European Computer industry an 

advantage as are language skBs. 

We are looking lor individuals wdh ambition, drive and who make things hwapen. Exceient inter-jperaonai skBs and an abifity to work 
under pressure are a must These demanding rotes wB require extensive European travel and close Eason with Corporate HQ In the 
USA. Both positions report to the International Marketing Manager and are baaed at the Internationa] HQ. M4 Corridor. Salary wfll 
not be an issue for the right candklates. Please Reply to box No 6481, C/O The Tunes Newspapers, 1 Virginia St, London. El 9DD. 

OUTSTANDING STRATEGIC DRINKS 
MARKETING OPPORTUNITY 

* Are gou committed to giciag consumers and customers alike the highest 
standards of quality and service? 

* Can you motivate and stimulate senior management into making decisions? 
• (kuigtm lead colleagues and customers from the front? 

• Are gou both creative and goal driven? 

Through commitment to both brand/new brands development and effective 
consumer marketing our client has become »leading force in today's highly competitive 
drinks market. 

To buRd further on these achievements and to oversee a number of key strategic 
initiatives the company seeks a commercially astute, brand marketeer. You win have the 
presence and vision to lead on aQ key corporate issues and have die drive to develop 
profitably the Group’s assets. This is a senior appointment; reporting u> the Group 
Managing Director and supported by a number of Marketing Executives. 

To fill this position you wHl need to be a graduate, possibly with an MBA; already in 
your 30’s wSh at least seven years mainstream brandfoew brand experience involving 
significant A/P budgets: have a clear understanding of trade marketing and sales 
development techniques covering sD channels to market including the licensed sector; be 
numerate and PC literate; be able to demonstrate commercial pragmatism and 
exceptional Interpersonal skills. 

Fbr the ri^it candidate the company offers a highly attractive remuneration package 
which indudes an individual performance bonus scheme. Additionally, there is a fully 
expensed car, executive benefits said relocation package avaOabie. 

Interested candidates abonld forward their CV, quoting A/l 
reference BK-96(T) to: Vincent O'Hagan, . fid / 
VIP Management Consultants, Birch Cottage, Vf 
Ridgeway Close, Cranlrigh. Surrey GU81SD. Ilf <&*£££££ 
Teh (0483) 268298. Fax: (M83)268299. ' 1 . 
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Tories split over Brussels power 
■ John Major faced a new Conservative split on Europe as 
Douglas Hurd fought to prevent a weakening of Britain's 
voting strength in the European Union. 

The Foreign Secretary was under attack from all sides in 
Brussels as EU ministers argued over how voting arrange-, 
ments should be adjusted when four new countries join die 
union. Only Spain lined up with Britain in opposing the 
suggested changes.Pages 1,15 

Small Rover shareholders outvoted 
■ The £500 million sale of Rover to BMW was approved after 
institutional investors combined to overwhelm the protests of 
small shareholders. At the end of a stormy meeting, the board 
of British Aerospace, Rover's parent company, had to call a poll 
when the deal was blocked on a show of hands.Page 1 

SAS honour 
A former SAS commander. Gen¬ 
eral Sir Charles Guthrie, has 
been made Chief of the General 
Staff as pan of the knock-on effect 
of the resignation of Sir Peter 
Harding-Page I 

Security alert 
John Major called together senior 
ministers at the forefront of the 
battle against terrorism as he 
came under renewed pressure to 
intensify security-Pages I, II 

Missing bomb 
An IRA bomb discovered close to 
a Kent commuter rail line is be¬ 
lieved to have been planted 
months ago but missed during 
security alerts--Page 2 

Mid wives’ anger 
Two midwives who helped a 
woman to have a water birth at 
home have lost their appeal 
against disciplinary action, 
prompting angry claims that it 
made a mockery of giving women 
more choice-Page 3 

Verbal rival 
Talk Radio UK, which aims to 
break the BBC's grip on talk pro¬ 
grammes, has made a £3.8 mil¬ 
lion cash offer for the licence to 
run Britain's third national com¬ 
mercial network..Page 4 

Cautions to be cut 
The number of cautions given to 
offenders is likely to drop by 15 
per cent as a result of stricter 
Home Office guidelines ...Page 5 

Seat-belt risk 
Parents are risking the lives of 
thousands of children on the daily 
school run because they are not 
belted into car-seats..-.Page 7 

More women priests 
As ten more women were or¬ 
dained to the Church of England 
a senior churchman announced 
his resignation and the Vatican 
declared that women's ordination 
had cast a shadow over 
agreements__Page 9 

Sunday betting 
The Government is planning a 
boost for the raring industry by 
giving MPS the opportunity to 
vote to allow betting on 
Sundays--Page 10 

Parking curbs 
John Gummer, the Environment 
Secretary, stepped up his cam¬ 
paign against the growth of the 
car by signalling tough new re¬ 
strictions on parking -.Page II 

Mandela acclaimed 
Amid scenes of jubilation with 
thousands crowding the streets. 
Nelson Mandela, president of the 
African National Congress, was 
hailed as a conquering hero in the 
Bophuthatswana capital Page 14 

Bosnia setback 
An offer by Serbs to relinquish 16 
per cent of Bosnian territory Ms 
far short of the amount demand¬ 
ed by President Izetbegovic of 
Bosnia and the Croat-Mustim 
federation..Page 15 

Allen dogs glimpse a new enemy 
■ The last husky dogs to leave Antarctica caught their first 
glimpse of urban life. The 13 huskies have been forced to leave 
by a treaty banning all alien species. On their flight to a new 
home in Hudson Bay, Canada, they stepped onto file tarmac at 
Heathrow, sniffed the London air and caught sight of a cat 
being carried into quarantine-,---..Page 1 
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On the first day of Cheltenham, punters keep an anxious eye on the runners. Flakey Dove won the Champion Hurdle. Pages 44,45,48 

Economy: Leading ministers from 
the world’s richest countries agreed 
a set of economic principles aimed 
at cutting unemployment as the 
first world summit on jobs came, to 
a dose--—Plage 25 

Saatchk The world's second big¬ 
gest advertising agency bounced 
back from losses of nearly £600 
million in 1992 to a pre-tax profit of 
£19.2 million-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
34.0 to 3267.4. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index rose from 80.6 to. 
80.7 after a rise firm DM23256 to 
DM25306 but a fall from $1.4946 
to $1.4914_Page 28 

Athletics: Jason Livingston, the 
British sprinter sent home from the 
1992 Barcelona Olympics after fail¬ 
ing a drugs test, faces a life ban 
after refusing a test while under 
suspension..  Page 48 

Football: After one game as part- 
time coach of Wales. John Toshack 
was reported to have offered to 
stand down. Toshack was upset by 
supporters' reaction to the 3-1 de¬ 
feat by Norway_Page 48 

Fishing: On the opening day of the 
trout season. Brian Clarice casts an 
experienced eye over the bewilder¬ 
ing array of equipment aimed at 
hiring newcomers_Page 46 

Fickle fashion: The arbiters of the 
fame business have chosen to 
transform Yoke Ono from she-dev¬ 
il to pop icon-Page 16 

Spy wctiaonlhare: Nicholas Elliott 
tored his job. “It was a sort of dub. 
Such a high proportion of one’s 
colleagues were friends. We called 
it a marriage bureau". Julia 
Uewrifyn Smith an a former direc¬ 
tor of MI6-—..Page 17 

Agenda setter In less than four 
weeks GMTTV, ITVs breakfast ser¬ 
vice, has boosted the adult audi¬ 
ence by 10 per cent_.Page 22 

Goya In ad moods: The Royal 
Academy's superb new exhibition 
Goya.- The Small Paintings, which 
opens tomorrow, shows the great 
19th-century Spanish master in all 
his moods_Page 33 

Prince of prints: Perspectives, the 
new architectural magazine backed 
by the Prince of Wales, goes an sate 
today. Against expectations, says 
Marcus Binney, its strongest suit is 
not architecture, but controversies 
over planning_Page 35 

Storming Normarr. The American 
soprano Jessye Norman was in 
glorious voice for the first of her 
London concerts_Page 33 

Gillian Clark, who 
paid £650 to a dime to 
ensure that she gave 
birth to a daughter, 
has sparked off a row 
over designer 
babies” 
Page 3 

Paul Curry, a 
fisheries inspector, is 
bringing new life inti) 
what has been 
Europe's dirtiest 
river, after a two-year 
dean-up 
Page 7 

Susan McDougaL 
foimerpartner of Bill 
and Hillary Clinton, 
said that they are 
victims of a 
politically-motivated 
investigation 
Page 13 • 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Wild men of letters 
■ Pieter Ackrqyd on John Steinbeck, the Californian 
visionary: Ian McIntyre on Roald Dahl, the Nordic 
pied piper: and Woodrow Wyati: on Michael Foot, a 
seagreen incorruptible 

Nemesis for Mickey? 
■ How will Mickey Mouse fare against Nemesis, the 
ElO-million white-knuckle ride at Alton Towers? 

Spirited stuff 
■ “Can it really be Jeremy Irons behind that boot- 
polish make-up and latin-American accent?" Geoff 
Brown on The House of the Spirits 

A ten-year-old boy throws an Irish _ 
village into turmoil when lie claims 
a vision. All Things Bright anti 
Beautiful (BBC2.9pm]_P»gc47 

Back to work 
PresktentClmtonisrightmbdtev. 
ing that cyclical unemployment 
could be reduced by government 
and central bank action. -Pagan 

It ain’t broke 
Local government reforms look 
likely to be politically damaging 
and expensive and are not even a 
response to demand......—Pag* 19 

Nixon in Russia •• 
Richard Nixon, remembered for 
his arguments with Khrushchev, is 
bade in Moscow to assess another 
bombastic Russian politician: Vla¬ 
dimir Zhirinovsky_«_Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 

As an example to others. Sir ftter 
Harding should not have resigned. 
David Meflar should not have re¬ 
signed. also as an example to oth¬ 
ers. Nor should Cedi Parkinson, 
nor should Tim Yeo, nor should 
Hartley Booth-—______ Page IS 
JANET DALEY 

People produce children in the old 
fashioned way for disreputable or 
selfish reasons: to push someone 
into marriage or to repair a failing 
one. tar just to enhance their own 
self-esteem. Are these inclinations 
made worse when they are helped 
by science?.-.-._-.-.--.-Page 18 

Salfy Betirage, author; Evelyn 
Nightingale, the first wife of Eve¬ 
lyn Waugh; Frederick WHfiam 
Stcmfidd, musicologist...- Page 21 

Reflections on John Major and 
cricketer Bertie Buse_Page 19 

For die first tune in several years. 
New York awaits its St Patricks 
Day parade with the law clear from 
the outset: the Irish Lesbian and 
Gay Organization excluded ... a 
cruel message — New York Times 
ftace carries a whopping price tag. 
Both the Administration and Con¬ 
gress need to muster the political 
courage to make some tough bud¬ 
get derisions and make good [UN] 
obligations — USA Today 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,491 
For the latest region by region forecast. 24 touts 
a day, da 0891 500 Mcmd by the appropriate 
code. 
Greater London-701 
Kart^uisy-Sussax---702 
OorestHanta & IOW_703 
Devon & Comm--  704 
WR^Gtoucs.AuaR.Sam.—- 705 
BateBuetai,aKon-706 
Beds, Harts&Es93*-707 
NortoKSuJto4c,Cainb8-708 
Wrist Md & Sth Glam & Gtootf-700 
ShrapsHoreWsiWorcs-710 
Carnal Wdtands-711 
EaatMOands-712 
Lines & Humberalde_ 713 
Dyied&POwe.- 714 
Gwynedd iChvyd..--—-715 
NW England---716 
W&SYwtoS. Dates-717 
NE England-  718 
CUmbriaA Lake District --—. 719 
SWSoottand- 720 
W Central Scotland-.—-721 
EdtaSFUaAuman 4 Borders-722 
ECertrd Scotland-723 
Grampian &E Highlands-    724 
NWSootwnd--- 725 
Catf>reBs.CX1ray& Shetland-726 
N Ireland..... — -- 727 
Weallwrcflfl s charged at ZBp par minute (cheep 
rale) and 48p per mnute at a other Umss. 

For the West AA traffic and road-worts mfarma- 
bon, 24 hows a day. (feat 0836 401 tokwed by the 
appropriate code. 
I TmHiP" 41 trafn, rawinitM 

Area wfltiki M25-731 
ESOTteHefls/Bada/BuclB/Bortai/Oxart-732 
Kant/Skoray/StARn/HenB-734 
M2S London Orbital only-738 

of sunshine and blustery showers 
in ad parts. The showers mil be 
heavy and frequent in the north and 
west with snow in places, mainly 
hilly areas. Southern and eastern 
(flatlets will have a fair number of 
showers in the afternoon. Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will have sleet 
and snow showers, some heavy 
with drifting in the hflts in the strong 
westerly winds. H wfll be windy 
generally and will fed quite cotd. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, 
Channel Isles: A bright start with 

DE England, Central N: Bright 
with sunny spells, blustery showers 
later. Mainly dry In the evening. 

Wind fresh to strong westerly. Max 
8C (46F). 

□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales: Sunny spells and showers, 
heavy and squally. Wind fresh to 
strong westerly. Max 8C (46F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District; Isle of Man, Central N, NE 
England, Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll, N Ireland: Bright at times, 
bu also frequent squally showers 
wfth snow in places, mainly on hills. 
Wind strong, westerty. Feeling 
COkJ. Max 6C to 8C (43F to 46F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Fre¬ 
quent sleet, snow and hail showers, 
some heavy wfth drifting in the hills. 
Wind strong to gale force westerly. 
Cold, max5C (41^. 

□ Outlook: less showery and less 
windy on Thursday. Rain spreading 
from the southwest on Friday. 

% 

^UgWnlng 

' gawMons 

Low B win slowly transfer east and fill. High V will drift east and maintain central 
pressure. Low E wiN quickly move north towards Greenland and gradually fin 

mu&f 

MU 
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CCb Cloudy 
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ACROSS 

I Shyly express reservation 
going to sea. reportedly (8). 

5 Girl holding revolutionary 
bandage (6). 

10 Fine old traveller (5). 
11 Dark horse causing upset at 

twenty to one, perhaps (9). 
12 Wire round branch 

permitting ascent (9). 
13 Turner found among rubbish 

in Genoa (5). 
14 Entertainment for members 

only? (34). 
16 Slumber in express returning 

to London area (6). 
19 It shows the pressure is 

round the counter (6). 
21 Lively dance to church 

rhythm (7). 
23 Biography right for a long¬ 

term prisoner (5). 
25 Take a drink before business 

— it's no joke without it (54). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,490 

mransiRigHHiaraTiGi 
□ n □ rct n n in 
ramnranrara raranBiniiiiai 
iTi m m fit ib m it fn 
ranra(7ini7i3 ^nrinrifna 

In & n m n 3 a 

\m ra a si 
IrararaaR'sanoi sMsas* 
n n a 53 0 a n 
Hnnnn®G!3 Gntucnnaaisl 
r a 0 m 3 3 a 3 
Einaras^ tsansinaa 

m n r h 0 3 a I 
mmmraanwnTnrafnn 

27 Cause damage to boot packed 
in trunk (9). 

28 Do without introduction in 
approach to rendezvous (5). 

29 Outstanding work delivering 
aid (6). 

30 Sad facts admitted by the 
factory (S). 

DOWN 

1 Road in quiet surroundings 
leading tonome(8). 

2 Heaven-sent matches (9). 
3 Entrants to Rugby haye one 

month’s break getting into 
shape (5). 

4 Weapon when drawn not to 
be taken seriously (7). 

6 Slogan for a hunter, possibly 
(9). 

7 Retinue remaining when 
monarch leaves country (5). 

5 Limited opening a difficulty 
holding up viewer (6). 

9 Old envelope for note in 
correspondence (6). 

15 Breathe in freely or become 
torpid (9). 

17 Perception shown 

Sm Rain 
tea In C 
73 0.08 10 

- 017 9 
12 0.03 11 
44 0.48 8 

Sun Rain 
tea n c 

12 

Max 
F 

54 sh 
15 59 a 
17 63 8 
12 54 ah 
16 61 8 
13 55 b 
9 48 r 

13 66 s 
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ARTS 33-35 

Prince of Wales 
puts his views 
in perspective 

HOMES 41 

Last of the 
genuine 
English villas 

SPORT 42-48 

English rugby 
weighs benefit 
of Cooke’s term 
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From Phelip Bassett 
IN DETROIT 

LEADING politicians from 
tiie world’s richest countries 
yesterday agreed a set of 
economic principles aimed at 
cutting unemployment and 
giving those out erf work “the 
choice of hope over fear”. ' 

British ministers approved 
the con clu ding statement on 
unemployment drawn up at- 
tiie Group of Seven jobs 
conference in Detroit. How¬ 
ever, in advance of new UK 
unemployment figures, to be 
published this morning, they 
said that after last month’s 
surprise rise in the number of 
people out of work, and claim- 
mg benefit. there could be 
further erratic months in what 
the Government now regards 
as a dear downward trend. 

Kenneth Chute, the Chan¬ 
cellor. dismissed the idea that 
jobs created since the reces¬ 
sion were “hamburger flip¬ 
pers* — unskilled rotes in the 
service industry. He accused 

■ The conclusions of the Detroit 
conference, contained in a four-page 
statement, will help frame the agenda for 
the heads of government G7 summit in June 

Europe’s leftwingers of creat¬ 
ing a mythology that the new 
jobs in Britain and America 
were “not real jobs”. In a BBC 
radio interview, he outlined 
his vision of a modern, de¬ 
regulated economy. with more 
people working for small and 
mwlnmKfawl firms WOK 

high technology companies 
and more workers setting up 
on their own. 

Workers would have to 
change jobs more often, work 
flexible hours and undertake 
mare training. There would be 
greater wage flexibility, not too 
much regulation on employers 
and it would be easier for firms 
to adjust tiie size of then- 
workforce. Mr Clarke said. 

“On the left in Britmn and in 
Europe, there is a belief that 
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Poundstretcher at 
risk from B&J 

capital shortfall 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor . 

POUNDSTRETCHER. the Midland Bank, are presently 
discount retailer, is an the secured ami tiie company 
brink of collapse, putting at can continue trading. Mr 
risk more than 4,000 jobs. Gray said. On the stock 
because Brown & Jackson, market, the company's 
its parent company, has shares fell from 6hp to 2*p. 
been unable to secure faefli- Brown and Jackson is 
ties from its banks to cover, unable to issue financial 
working capital require- results cm a going concern 
menls for the next 12 months. basis until adequate work- 

Brown & Jadcson, which mg capital is secured. Nor 
has raised £36.6 minion has tiie company been able 
through share issues since to complete a sale and 
mid-1992, said it “disagrees leaseback, announced last 
strongly" with the stance ad- month, that would have 
opted by banks and is ur- raised £5.9 million, 
gently reviewing opiums for Figures from unaudited 
tiie future of me business, management information 
Discussions are currently show the group bad pre-tax 
under way with a potential losses of £12.7 million in 
trade investor. J99iansales of £170 million. 

Ian Gray, chief executive. Results for 1992, for . 15 
said working capital require- months, showed £6.6 million 
ments would have peaked at losses. Shareholders were 
£14 million in September told that should the group be 
1994 and in the absence of unable to continue trading, 
new facilities the group tiie loss fra 1993 would be 
would not be able to contin- increased by provisions to 
ue trading. However. Brown write down assets and to 
& Jackson’s bankers, ted by provide for redundancies. 

& 

the new jobs in America and 
in the United Kingdom, ami 
the foil in unemployment, is 
not real jobs. It's not real trade 
unionist jobs. They’re all ham¬ 
burger flippers, part-time 
jobs.” the Chancellor said 

Lloyd Bentsen. US Treasury 
Secretary, last night an¬ 
nounced the conference’s con¬ 
clusions as the two-day 
summit ended. The four-page 
statement, covering a broad 
range of employment issues, 
said that there was no single 
solution to tiie global unem¬ 
ployment problem. 

Claiming the Detroit confer¬ 
ence’s condnsions would help 
frame the agenda for the hill 
heads of government G7 
summit in Naples, in June. 
Mr Bentsen said that tiie 
summit had made an “impor¬ 
tant contribution" to the glob¬ 
al dialogue an leading and 
managing change, strength¬ 
ening growth, creating jobs 
and reducing unemployment 

The G7 statement laid em¬ 
phasis on structural reforms 
to labour markets — much 
pursued by the UK — though 
it notably avoided using tiie 
word “flexibility'' which 
prompted argument in the 
closed conference. It endorsed, 
too, the UK’S stress on active 
policies to take down barriers 
within the labour market 

Mr Clarke, said: “I was very 
pleased with the outcome, (of 
tiie conference] I thought it 
justified the G7 going into this 
area and pitted up a general 
sense of enthusiasm.” 

Underlining that the confer¬ 
ence* conclusions were only 
broad principles, not any form 
of binding agreement he said: 
“They can be no more than 
that You could net get these 
seven countries drawing up 
common polity:” 

In advance of today’s new 
unemployment figures in Brit¬ 
ain, David Hunt Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, told the 
conference: ”We believe the 
previously inexorable rise in 
structural unemployment and 
the rale of unemployment 
consistent with steady infla¬ 
tion may now have been 
reversed in the UK."__ 

Leading article, page 19 
Back from summit page 29 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 
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REBUILD 

JWWrfcf Dunkirk 

Protesters against the Rover/BMW deal demonstrating otztside yesterday’s BAe shareholders’ meeting in London 

BAe chiefs come under fire 
as investors back Rover sale 

ByRosslteMAN — holder, suggested that 1 
industrial correspondent . rv/\/I float 49 per cent of Rovei DCunrnCDC. ^ car price cuts dodged raise esoo * raj 

REHOLDERS m British -T. O rmlliim. Mr Cahill renheri: 

Wimpey returned to 
the black last year after 

huge losses m the 
previous year, thanks 
to a recovery in British 

housing 
Page 27. Tempus 29 

RESTRAINT 
TheCBI has found 
more evidence that 

consumers are 
restraining themselves 

ahead of April’s tax 
increases 
Page26 

RESURGENT 

SHAREHOLDERS in British 
Aerospace have approved the 
£800 million sale of .Rover 
Group, the last British-owned 
volume carmaker, to BMW of 
Germany. 

Consent was given yester¬ 
day in the face of repeated pro¬ 
tests from small shareholders 
at a special meeting at tiie 
Royal Lancaster Hotel Lan¬ 
ded Although small investors 
voted by 111 to 42 against tiie 
deal Susan Windridge. the 
company secretary, told the 

received showing 116,749,093 
votes for the deal and only 
1.50&O49 against 
’ Giving details of the sale 
plan, Mr Cahill told share¬ 
holders that BAe had no 
option but to sell Rover 
because the conglomerate 
could not afford to meet the 
rising costs of simultaneously 
developing new cars and air¬ 
craft The sale of Rover, which 
had peak borrowing needs of 
£2.7 Milan, would free re¬ 
sources needed for the aero¬ 
space business, he said. 

BMW was, in effect, paying 
£L7 bfflkm for Rover, includ¬ 
ing borrowings assumed, Mr 
Cahill said , and had pledged 
to increase investmoit, main¬ 
tain Rover’s technology base 
in tiie UK and sell more Rover 

THE Government is refusing 
to introduce'measures recom¬ 
mended by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission to 
heip cut car prices for British 
buyers (Kevin Eason writes). 
Nefl Hamilton, the Corporate 

cars. "I have no doubt that the 
Rover company will grow very 
rapidly.” be said- 

Responding to shareholder 
questions, George Simpson, 
Rover's chairman, detailed 
events leading to .tiie sale 
agreement He said that 
Honda, of Japan, which has 
collaborated for 14 years in the 
design of Rover cars and 
which holds a 20 per cent 
stake in Rover, had been told 
18 months ago that BAe no 
longer saw Rover as a core 
business. 

Honda derided not to ad. 
However last summer, after 
BMW indicated interest 
Honda had proposed raising 
its stake in Rover to 47.5 per 
cent Under Honda's plan, 
BAe would have kept 475 per 
cent and 5 per cent of shares 
would have been made avail¬ 
able to management and em¬ 
ployees. However, early in 
January. BMW made' a firm 
offer for the business. Honda 

Affaire Minister, said yester¬ 
day that he had been unable 
to force car groups to adopt 
the MMC recommendations. 
It now foils to die European 
Commission to act. 

Pennington, page 27 

was invited to match ft. but 
declined 

Honda has since said it will 
sell its 20 per cent Rovers 20 
per cent stake in Honda* UK 
manufacturing arm will go to 
BMW under the deal. BMW 
and Honda are holding talks. 

Under questioning, Mr Ca¬ 
hill said Honda's idea would 
not have met BArt needs. 

David Turnbull a share¬ 

holder, suggested that BAe 
float 49 per cent of Rover to 
raise £500 million or £600 
million. Mr CahiD replied: “It 
is not possible, with the finan¬ 
cial structure of Rover, to 
demerge it or float it because 
of its financing needs.” 

Richard Lapthome, BAe fin¬ 
ance director, said three banks 
— JP Morgan, of America, a 
British merchant bank and a 
commercial bank — had been 
asked independently to assess 
whether Rover could be funded 
as a stand-alone business, and 
each had said it could not. 

Hie outcome of a poll of 
shareholders called by Mr 
Cahill to confirm the vote is 
expected to be announced this 
morning. There was no doubt 
about the outcome last night 

Protest finis, page 1 

Williams Holdings, the 
conglomerate says, ft is 

emerging from 
recession as a more 

.efficient and 
competitive company 
Page 30, Tempus 29 

RETHINK 

MAID, the business 
information group, 

appears to have had a 
rethink on the price it is 

floating off at on the 
market 
Page28 

WHEN ARE YOU 
BOOKING 

YOUR BURGLARY? 

Saatchi chief criticises chairman’s contract 

Scott relationship “fine" 

CHARLES Scott, chief executive of 
Saatchi & Saatchi. has launched an 
astonishing aback on chairman Maurice 
Saatchi*5 pay package. It follows weeks of' 
rumours among advertisers about a 
serious deterioration in the two men's 
relationship. 

Mr Saatchi is an a five-year rolling 
contract with the group he founded, 
although for the past three years he has 
agreed to waive half of his £625,000 salary 
and is expected to do so again this year. 
Mr Scott, is on three months’ notice, said: 
“I don’t beKeve it is m the best interest of 
the company for any of our executives to 
be on fireyear contracts.” 

The matter of Mr Saalriii’s package 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

would be reviewed “in the relatively near 
future” by Saatchi's compensation com¬ 
mittee of non-execoiives, chaired by Sir 

r Peter Walters, the former BP chairman, 
Mr Scott said. The Saatchi number two 
insisted his relationship with his chair¬ 
man remained “fine”. 

Saatchi was announcing a set of results 
for 1993 that topped City profits 
estimates, a £192 rntmon return to profit 
at the preWlevel contrasting with losses 
erf £595.1 million the year before, when the 
company took a £600 mflfion viritediown. 
There is again no dividend. 

But tiie group gave a gloomy warning 
that revenues would be lower in 1994 ' 
because of the loss of two tag efients in the 

US and caution over spending an the part 
of some European digits. 

Mr Scott said: “My career in tiie 
company is limited unless revenues start 
to go up." But it was down to Mr Saatchi, 
aim the heads of the various agencies 
within Saaldri, to achieve this by winning 
new business, he added. 

There was no commenr from Mr 
Saatchi’s office. But it is thought he had 
previously offered to give up his five-year 
contract in return for the implementation 
of a wide-ranging incentive scheme 
rewarding top executives, induding him- 
sejfi for future performance._ 

Tempus, page 29 

It’s no coincidence that most burglaries occur in the 

holiday season. While you’re away a thief is at work. 

’Before you book up, book some security. A Telecom 

Security System with 24-hour monitoring. 

Where an ordinary burglar alarm will simply ring if 

an unwanted intruder enters, ours sends a signal down 

your telephone line straight to our Monitoring Centre. 

We contact the emergency service for you in person 

(and we even check for false alarms). 

We’re there 24 hours a day whether you're there or 

not. And you’re even covered for fire and medical 

emergencies. Total peace of mind-' 

Make sure that this year you book a holiday and not 

a burglary. Simply call the number below or return 

the coupon for more information. / 

— -'S&tts# 
VES. I'D TO KNOW MOW MKVI TELECOM SEUItta (TICK « «PPROP«*TE | 
□ PUASESEKIME IlYHKfCWV(JTCCtOUftBHOCtlUIX HBHT AflAT 

□ n£ASE CONTACT W TO AHBAWQ * FREE WM£ JURVEV 
Tias/we«3*4 

K&'CGOt.. ...ISl .. .. 

TO-TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, FFEEPOST {7KB13). 

FB.THAM TW13 «BR (NO ST*ltf> NEEfiCD) 

Telecom 
Security 
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PEACE OF MIND. AROUND THE CLOCK 
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Retail sales slow 
JAMIE WB6MW 

for second month to 
By Ross Iceman and Janet Bush 

GROWTH in retail sales 
slowed in February for the 
second month miming, the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry said yesterday, adding 
credence to the fear that 
consumers are already becom¬ 
ing defensive ahead of April's 
tax increases and strengthen¬ 
ing the argument for lower 
base rates. 

Nigel Whittaker, chairman of 
the CBfs distributive trades 
panel said that although spend¬ 
ing in the latest quarter was 
comfortably up on the same 
period a year ago. concern 
about tax rises may be restrain¬ 
ing demand. He added that 
February's results showed that 
January's weak survey was not 
just a “flash in the pan". 

Don Smith, UK economist 
with Midland Global Mar¬ 
kets, said that past relation¬ 
ships between the CB1 survey 
and official retail sales figures 
suggest that today's retail 
sales number for February is 
likely to be down. 

Coupled with Mondays 
subdued figures for industry's 
costs and prices, the financial 
markets again started specu¬ 
lating that the Government 
will cut interest rates to offset 
the effect of the tax increases. 
Bonds and equities were also 
helped by talk of another cut 
in the German repurchase 
rate today and yesterday's 
subdued US producer prices 
figures, with prices excluding 
food and energy, up only 0.1 
per cent in February. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
jumped 34 points to 3.267.4 
and the gilts market closed as 
much as l3/b points higher, its 
best performance for some 
time. Sterling ended at 80.7 on 
its trade weighted index 
against 80.6 on Tuesday. 

Yesterdays CBI surveys 
findings on inflation in the 

diied consumer demand. In the 
year to Fbbiuaiy, shop prices 
had risen at the slowest rate 
since the survey began in 1983. 

Other evidence from the sur¬ 
vey, covering 15,000 shops, 
wholesalers and garages, sug¬ 
gests that die broader econom¬ 
ic recovery is on course. 
Although retailers are cau¬ 
tious, wholesalers reported the 
highest year-on-year increase 
in volumes since last October. 

The survey, conducted at the 
aid of February, also shows a 
strong resurgence in the mo 
tor trade, with dealers enjoy¬ 
ing the best rise in sales 
volumes since August 1988. 

Also released yesterday 
were construction industry fig¬ 
ures from the environment 
department Orders rose 16 
per cent in the three months to 
January compared with the 
previous three months and 
were 30 per cent higher than a 
year ago. However, the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors said that construction 
prices had remained stable 
over the past 18 months. 

greens 

Japanese 
surplus 

increases 
FromACorrespondent 

IN TOKYO 

hour sermon 
The profits advance been largely driven by acquisitions in America, Ralph Hinchliffe. the chairman, says 

US growth boosts Heywood Williams 540% 

Pennington, page 27 

This offer notice, which is published on 16th Match, 1994, is issued in ramplranry with the 

requirements of the International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic 

of Ireland Limited (“the London Stock Exchange"). It should be read in conjunction with 

the listing particulars dated 16th Match, 1994 ("the Listing Particulars”) relating to The 

Fleming European Fledgeling Investment Trust pic (“the Company”) which alone coo tarns 

fiifl details of the Company and the Conversion Shares. 

A Mini Prospectus relating to the Placing anH Offer for Subscription has also been produced 

and is available as set out below. 

In applying for Conversion Shares in die Company you will be treated as applying on die 

basis of the information contained m the Luting Particulars and on the terms and conditions 

contained therein. Expressions defined in the rearing Particulars have the same meaning* in 

this notice. Before deciding to apply for Conversion Shares, you should consider carefully 

whether they are a suitahle investment for you. Their value and the income from them can 

go down as wdD as up. If you need advice, you should consult an authorised financial 

adviser. 

THE FLEMING 

EUROPEAN FLEDGELING 

INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 
(l,uym*td mi bt Bmi Wda —hr C—p^rr Aa IW. N»- 2*31743) 

Placing and Offer for Subscription of 

up to 50,000,000 Conversion Shares 

at lOOp per share 

sponsored by 

Robert Fleming Sc Co. limited 

Application from outside the United Kingdom 

No person receiving a copy of this offer notice and Application Form in any territory other 

than the United Kingdom may near the same as constituting an invitation or offer to him, 

nor should he in any event use such Application Form, unless, in the relevant territory, inch 

an invitation or offer could lawfully be made to him or such Application Form could 

lawfully be used without contravention of any registration or other legal requirements- It is 

the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom wishing to malre an application 

hereunder to satisfy himself as to full observance of the laws of any relevant territory in 

connection therewith, including obtaining any requisite governmental or other consents, 

observing any other formalities requiring to be observed in such tereitoiy and paying any 

issue, transfer or other axes required to be paid in such territory. 

Avafl&bzfity of the Mini Prospectus and of the listing Particulars 

Copies of die Listing Particulars and the Mini Prospectus, including Application Forms, can 

be obtained during normal business hours up to and including 11th April 1994 from the 

following: 

Fleming Investment Trust 

Management Limited, 

25 CopdbaQ Avenue, 

London EC2R 7DR. 

Tel: 071 920 0539 

S.G.Warburg Securities LtdL, 

1 Finsbury Avenue, 

London EC2M 2PA. 

Tel: 071 606 1066 

Copies of the Listing Particulars may also be collected dining normal business hours from 

the Company Announcements Office, The London Stock Exchange, London Stock 

Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, Loadon EC2 ™ril 

18th March, 1994. 

Application Form 

An Application Fn™ in respect of die Offer for Subscription is set out alon^pide, together 

with a guide on how to complete it. Completed Application Forms should be returned by 

post to New Issues Department, Barclays Registrars, PO Box 166, Bourne House, 34 

Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4TH or by hand only to Barclays Registrars, 170 

Fencburch Street, London EC3 or Robert Fleming & Co, limited, 25 CopthaD Avenue, 

London EC2, in each case so as to be received not later than 10.00 m 
Thursday, 7th April, 1994. 

PROFITS have soared 540 
per cent at Heywood Wil¬ 
liams, the budding products 
and automotive parts group 
that strengthened its presence 
in America after selling a 
large part of its UK glass 
business (Martin Flanagan 

writes). Taxable profits were 
£35.2 million (£5.5 million) last 
year and, excluding £15 mil¬ 
lion profit on the glass busi¬ 
ness sale to Kflrington last 
March, profifo Jot tire remain¬ 
ing business grew 267 per cent 
to £2&2 maBon. Ralph 

Hinchliffe, chairman, said ac¬ 
quisitions in America had 
transformed group prospects. 
About half of HeywxxfS 
business is now in America. 
Europe, he forecast, would 
remain in the doldrums for a 
couple of years. Building 

APPLICATION FORM 

Important - Before completing das farm, yon should rad the accompanying notes. 
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products profits grew to £7.6 
million (£1.9 mflliocO, while 
automotive components 
made £103 million (£6.01 mil- 
lion). Famings per share rose 
from 1.7p to S2.9p. A final 
dividend of 83p makes a total 
of 13p (12J5p). 

JAPAN’S trade surplus grew 
just over three per cent to 
S 10.91 billion in Fetvuaiy 
from $1057 btUion a year 
earlier, unadjusted for sea¬ 
sonal factors, the finanoe 
rainistiy said. 

February was file third 
consecutive month in which 
the global surplus rose, but 
the gain was smaller than 
expected and economists 
said the surplus was on the 
vage of shrinking. 

Tokyo's high-profile trade 
surplus with Washington 
alone was $434 billion, only 
a fraction less than the $438 
billion in February 1993, 

But in yen terms, the 
customs-cleared surplus 
with the United Stales 
shrank 0.9 per cent from a 
year earlier. It was the first 
drop in the surplus for nine 
months. 

The US and other trading 
partners are keeping file heat 
cm Japan to boost its econo¬ 
my and open up to more 
imports as a means to an its 
trade surplus. 

Wassail performance 
gets better by half 
WASSAIL, the mini-conglomerate run by former Hanson 
executives, lifted pretax profits by 55 per cent to £275 
million from £175 million in 1993. The rise reflected 
increased margins and profits across all the group’s 
divisions, which span DIY budding products, bode 
closures, luggage and office furniture. The final dividend 
increased 41 per cent to 24p, making a total for the year of 
3u4p, up 36 per cent and the shares gained lOp to 295p. 

The acquisitive company, which pulled out of a takeover 
attempt on Evode Group in January 1993 due to the 
appearance of a higher bidder, reiterated its intention to 
hunt out takeover targets. Christopher Mflfler, chief 
executive; said there were many opportunities in both the 
UK and the US and that he hoped to conclude an 
acquisition “in the not too distant future". Wassail had £41 
million of cash and investments and net assets of £30 
million at the year-end. 

Euro Disney rallies 
TRADING in Euro Disney shares was briefly suspended 
on the Paris Bourse yesterday after panicking dealers 
swamped the market with sell orders. The shares plunged 
103 per cent when dealing began on fears of potential 
dilution arising from the proposed FrL3 billion refinanc¬ 
ing, announced on Monday. The share price fd! to Fi3030 
on opening before raDying in file afternoon. In London, 
the shares dosed up 5pat3i95p-^The tore of fine refinancing, 
a proposed Frf billion rights issue, could dilute 
shareholders* interests by up to 70 per cent 

Ansells expands 
ANSELLS, the Birmingham drinks group, is to spend fe 
million on renovating 75 public bouses in the Midlands, 
Wales and file West Country. It wfll bring the company's 
total spending over the pak four years to £90 million. 
About 300 jobs will be created in the public houses as a 
result of file new investment, and the move^will help under-, 
pin hundreds of building jobs. Martin Grant, Ansells* 
managing director, said: "British pubs in the 90s are 
competing with a host of other leisure opportunities. But 
we intendto stay at the forefront by offering added value." 

GEC studies judgment 
GEC says it is considering the terms of a $22 million award 
made against it by a tribunal appointed fay the London 
Court of International Arbitration. Hughes Aircraft Com¬ 
pany claimed that obligations to Hughes were breached’ 
because of GEC5 acquisition of Ferranti Defence Systems 
and Ibe award to GEC Ferranti Systems of a contract to 
develop European Fighter Aircraft radar. GEC said: "Arbi¬ 
tration has established the falsity of Hughes’ accusations 
that GEC .isl. misappropriated Hughes’ tedmotogy." ’ 
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□ Brussels is no friend of car buyers □ Montgomery focuses on the figures □ Idle Ides of March 

□ MORE triumphs for Michael 
Hesettine. Nearly two years ago. 
freshly installed in the nearest 
the DTI could manage to the 
White House, he asked the Office* 
of Fafr Trading to start talks with 
car suppliers to implement mod¬ 
est Monopolies Commission pro¬ 
posals to make the car trade 
more competitive and help, deal¬ 
ers loosen their stultifying serf¬ 
dom to manufacturers, “r vugs 
car companies to enter tee 
discussions... in a constructive 
spirit’*, he sakL This was, after 
all. to be a new era of co- 
operation between President and 
industry. Allowing dealers to 
edge towards the retail revolu¬ 
tion would “help sharpen the 
competitive edge of our car 
industry in the angle European 
market and beyond**. He is still 
launching paper initiatives, for 

President’s motorcade stalls 

talks had been abandoned says 
more about the practical results. 

Across the park from White¬ 
hall. investors in British Aero¬ 
space were learning more truths 
about the dynamic results of 
rising competitiveness at the last 
tag British-owned car maker. 
Not a single voting shareholder 
stood up to bade tiie sale of Rover 
to BMW. City institutions 
backed it all the same. They had 
heard the arguments from John 
Cahill, BAe’s chairman, who is 
now busy exporting himselt 

Despite the resurgence of Rover, 
which had. as Mr Heseltine 
would say. won “the battle for 
consumer confidence". BAe 
could not afford to invest in it 
Why not? Well, BAe reckons it a 
better proposition to invest in the 
cosily protected defence industry, 
and in Airbus, which is under 
the protective wing of the French 
government For Mr Heseltine 
too, this was a sensible commer¬ 
cial decision. 

The DTI has now handed the 
issues of. competition in die 
motor trade over to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, trusting it 
will act, over Europeas a whole, 
on the MMC proposals. But Mr 
Hesdone knows die EC review 
of carmakers* block exemption 
from competition rules will be 
dominatea by the supplier lobby, 
under France’s protectionist 
leadership. Thor are paranoid 
about keeping the Japanese out 
and see control of the distribu- 
tion chain as a useful weapon. 

The MMC had recommended 
that dealers should be allowed to 
advertise outside their appointed 
territory, to sell as many cars as 
they could, to sell otiaer makes of 
cars at a discreet distance and 

take on related businesses, such 
as car hire, beyond die bound¬ 
aries set by manufacturers. Sim¬ 
ple freedoms. The MMC also 
said die quota on Japanese 
imports was keeping prices high. 
The European Commission is 
trying to cut these quotas, an 
indication of its general 
appornh. The motor trade win 
be condemned to stagnate. 
Which explains why consumers 
can drive to an out-of-town 
supermarket with a convenient 
car park but too often find their 
local car dealer is on a restricted 
site with yellow lines outside. 
That’s lack of competition for 
you. 

MGN spikes 
The Independent 
□ ITIS unusual for a company, 
participating in a takeover bid of 
a magnitude which approxi¬ 
mates to a year's pre-tax profits, 
to make no mention of such a 
venture when delivering its “pre- 
Hms*. Such, however, was Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers’ style of 

entation yesterday. No less 
i eight •'highlight*:" adorn the 

PENNINGTON 

press release accompanying 
MGN’s 19$MM results but not a 
hint, let alone a highlight, 
regarding the company’s central 
role in the consortium bid for 
Newspaper Publishing, valuing 
the proprietor of the Indepen¬ 
dent titles at some £74 million. 

With Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
expected to reveal, any day now. 
whether be is prepared to waive 
a reference of Newspaper 
Publishing to the MMC. die 
stance taken by David Mont¬ 
gomery, MGN’s chief executive, 
would appear to be that the 
matter is something akin to 
subjudice. Whatever Montgom¬ 
ery's precise perspective on the 
Newspaper Publishing affair, 
transparency is dearly not high 

on the agenda. Nor has it been 
throughout the MGN con¬ 
sortium’s tortuous negotiations 
to acquire control of The In¬ 
dependent, whose slogan ult is 
... are you?” tolls less dearly 
than before. Witness the call to 
Heseltine. by Tony O’Reilly’s 
Independent Newspapers enter¬ 
prise, with a near-30 per cent 
stake in Newspaper Publishing, 
for a series of safeguards and 
conditions, including a “bal¬ 
anced board". Allegations of 
“secret deals" between the Euro- 

“pean contingent and MGN, are 
also of concern and it is over such 
matters that Heseltine is 
muffing. 

MGN’s turnaround (as antici¬ 
pated) was sharp — even given 
the benefit of a 53-week account¬ 
ing period. On turnover little 
more than static at £476 million 
(£466 million), trading profits 
rose 19 per cent to £115.9 million. 
With interest charges one third 
lower at £29.8 motion and the 
pension finance charge ait by 28 
per cent to £12.8 million, pretax 
profits are struck, at E73B million 
(£32-5 million). Add exceptionals 
of £58.1 million (reflecting the 
pension fund release) and a pre¬ 

tax loss of £88.7 million is 
replaced with a pre-tax profit of 
EI31-9 million. Debt is down E57 
million to E335 million which 
reduces gearing from 108 per 
cent to 73 per cent A 042million 
pension fond liability is cur¬ 
rently set to be funded by 
payments averaging some £20 
million over more than a decade. 
Plans for a “rights" are denied. 
MGN’s share price added 7p to 
I97p — usefully dear of last 
year’s 170p placing price of more 
than 50 per cent of the equity. 

Bring back 
our Budget 
□ SOMETHING was missing 
yesterday. Events you expect on 
the mid Tuesday of the month 
duly took their places: raring at 
Cheltenham and half-year re¬ 
sults from Paterson Zochonis, 
maker of Cussons soaps. But the 
Ides of March came and went 
without the battered Budget box. 
Instead of frantic activity in the 
City and the media, there was 
idle talk about whether the 
Bundesbank’s flexible repo rate 
had any significance or. more 

likely, did not. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer was in Detroit, 
Michigan, mouthing desultory 
smug platitudes about jobs. 

That modernising spoilsport 
Norman Lament has deprived 
Britain of one of its traditional 
spring festivals. When he an¬ 
nounced that spring Budgets 
and autumn spending state¬ 
ments were to be unified, 
unseasonally ahead of Christ¬ 
mas, the fiscal establishment 
nodded sage approval. After only 
one. enthusiasm is waning rap¬ 
idly. So many announcements 
came at once, on anything from 
village bypasses ro multinational 
intermediate holding companies, 
that the aim of making the link 
between spending and financing 
more transparent quite failed. 
Indeed, the sheer information 
overload had the opposite effect. 

The trumpeted ability to plan 
taxation better counted for 
nought The Budget produced 
the longest and most obscure 

. Finance Bill on record. Accoun¬ 
tants and tax experts com¬ 
plained, as never before, that 
even they could not understand 
ft. Economists have agonised, for 
four months, whether the de¬ 
layed tax increases would scup¬ 
per recovery. Yet this depressing 
uncertainty is solely due to the 
Budget being in November while 
the tax year still starts in April. 
The campaign starts now to 
bring back rod Budgets. 

Wolseley 
surges 

to £87m 
A REVIVAL in the* budd¬ 
ing industry on both rides 
of the Atlantic helped WoF 
sdey, the Worcestershire 
binding materials grpnp, 

report an S3 per cent rise in 
pretax proas from £47.6 
million to £87 million in 

the six months to January 
31 (PMipPangalos writes). 

The results benefited 
from increased activity in 
the UK and US and from 
aegm-ririons. :pnertefeh, ac¬ 
quired last April, contri¬ 
buted £10 motion, while 
purchases since July’s 
year-end chipped in E4& 
mDlkUL There was also 
£41 million of currency 
benefits. Total turnover, 
boosted by acquisitions, 

to 054 billion (£L15 

Earnings leapt to 2Z09p 
(lZ86p) a .share and foe 
interim dividend is ^raised 
to 472p (3^5p)l The shares 
jumped 73p to 975p. 

Wimpey moves back to black 
but sees only modest recovery 

By Philip Pangalos 

GEORGE Wimpey. which 
moved back into the hlack last 
year, expects only “modest" 
recovery on both sides of the 
Atl&Htic despite a good start to 
hf aebuHdmg this year. 

A sharp rise in housing 
completions, reduced costs 
and increased efficiency 
helped lift pretax profits to 
£25.5 mfflion in the year to 
December 31, against a provi¬ 
sion-led loss of £111.6 mjQlion 
last time: Trading profits 
grew 85 per cent to £37.1 mil¬ 
lion, despite a drop in turn¬ 
over to £159 bilhan (£1.64 
hflEon). The UK housing busi- 
ness was WimpeyS engine for 
growtii Total'housing operat¬ 
ing profit, stood at £25.4 jnil- 
fion. after a £&3.nul|ian loss 
last, time, Xm turnover of 
£544.9 million {£4693 mil- 

■ The builder, back in profit after a sharp 
rise in housing completions, expects house 
prices to climb 5 per cent this year, with the 
largest increases in southern England 

lira). Worldwide house safes 
rose to 10,600 (7.746). with 
8.134 (5,751) sales and 6.936 
(5342) completions in the UK. 
Margins on UK homes were 
63 per rent (3 per rent) 
Wimpey is looking to complete 
at least 7300 sales this year. 

The average selling price in 
the UK fell to £55.000 
(£60,000), while the percent¬ 
age of first-time buyers dipped 
to 49 per cent (55 per cent) as 
Wimpey's part-exchange 
scheme attracted more sec¬ 
ond-time buyers. 

Joe Dwyer, chief executive, 
said UK house prices have 

risen by an average of 2 per 
cent since the start of foe year, 
with an increase of 5 per cent 
anticipated for this year. The 
south of England witnessed 
foe highest rises. He added: 
"Our principal housing busi¬ 
nesses on both sides of the 
Atlantic have had an encour¬ 
aging start to the year, with 
mIw onnnnuing to increase. 
General recovery, however, is 
likely to be modest in both the 
UK and US." 

The group, which plans to 
consofidate its housing activi¬ 
ties into two markets, foe UK 
and US, bought land and has 

enough to satisfy nearly three 
years of demand. 

Despite overcapacity in the 
industry, tender opportunities 
in foe UK held up weD. The 
construction division saw 
profits fell to £22 million (£43 
million), on turnover down to 
£6583 million (£663.4million). 
Overseas turnover grew 33 per 
cent year on year. 

Minerals remained flat, 
with low demand and excess 
capacity continuing to plague 
foe UK. though foe industry 
appears to have stopped chas¬ 
ing prices downwards. Oper¬ 
ating profit in die minerals 
division climbed to £13.1 mil¬ 
lion (£L6 million), on sales up 
to E30I million (£260 million). 

Property safes dropped to 
£72 million (£215 million). 

Borrowings were cut to £28 
million (£136 million), thanks 
to last June’s £104 million 

rights issue, bringing gearing 
to a 20-year low of 5 per cent. 

Mr Dwyer said Wimpey 
would now "use the strength 
of our resources to achieve a 
better balance in activities”. 

Earnings stood at 631p a 
share, against losses of 40.1p a 
share last time. The total 
dividend, which was virtually 
halved last year after being 
hdd at the same level for three 
years, is maintained at 5_25p 
for foe year, with an un¬ 
changed final payout of 3-25p. 

Wimpey again denied news¬ 
paper allegations relating to 
bnbes for Malaysian con¬ 
tracts. Sir John Quinton, 
chairman, said: "Wimpey has 
not worked in Malaysia and 
we’ve never paid any bribes to 
any politicians." 

The shares lost lOp to 2Q8p. 
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Medeva pays out 
£1.6m in fees 

By Sarah Bagnall 

MEDEVA, tiie pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company, is to pay more 
than £1.6 million, in consultan¬ 
cy fees to two directors who 
yesterday announced their 
resignations. 

Ian Gowrie-Smilh, the Aus¬ 
tralian behind Medeya’s dash 
for growth, is quitting as 
managing director, and David 
Lees is standing down as 
finance director. Both men 
received £30.000 compensa¬ 
tion for loss of office. 

Mr Gowrie-Smith, who re¬ 
mains as a non-executive di¬ 
rector, and Mr Lees are setting 
up a consultancy firm to 
provide acquisition services to 
Medeva, and. according to foe 
drug company’s annual ac¬ 
counts, which were issued 
yesterday, they will receive 
initial payments of £286.000 
and £230,000. respectively. In 
addition, they will receive 
further minimum payments of 

£700,000 and £400.000 over 
the next three years. 

Medeva says that acquisi¬ 
tions are still on the agenda, 
but a greater emphasis is 
being placed on organic 
growth. The change of stance 
was welcomed by foe City, 
given the problems that 
Medeva ran into last year with 
two of its American acquisi¬ 
tions. Yesterday. Bernard Tay¬ 
lor. foe chairman, unveiling 
group results for the year to 
December 31, said that these 
problems have been resolved. 

Pre-tax profits beat market 
expectations by growing 1^ 28 
per cent, to £46 J million. The 
final dividend rises by 03p. to 
13p, making a year’s total of 
27p. against 225p last time. 
Sales grew by 39 per cent, to 
£200.4 milium, with Iflce-for- 
like safes 20 per cent up. 
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John Allwood, left finance director, and David Montgomery yesterday reflecting on “quite a difficult year" 

Cutbacks carry MGN back to black 
Bv Martin Waix&h 
DEPUTY CTTY EXHTOH 

A HEFTY round of 
cutting, including 60C 
losses, helped boost margins 
and profits lastyear at Mirror 
Group Newspapers. Aft the 
pretax level, the com rany 
returned to the blade fra the 
first time in three years. 

Taxable earnings of £131.9 
million in theyear to January 
Z against losses of £88.7 
Bullion the previous year, 
were boosted by anwiff profits 
of £58.1 ntQHon. mainly 
because MGN was able to 
reduce the amount the group 
bad set aside to cover money 

stolen from its pension funds 
by Robert Maxwell 

The reduction cranes after a 
review of future liabilities by 
independent actuaries and tiie 
recovery of Kane cash from 
flamer financial advisers. The 
previous year’s profits were 
more than wiped out by a 021 
million exceptional item, also 
mainly relating to tiie looted 
pension funds. 

David Montgomery, chief 
executive, said 1993, the first 
year for MGN under new 
management had beoi “quite 
a difficult year, for one reason 
or another". Trading profits 
grew 19 per cent on turnover 
that vras just 2 per cent higher. 

representing an improvement 
in margins from 20.9 per cent 
to 243 per cent 

Operating costs were cut, 
□4 million coming off produc¬ 
tion and £2 million off the 
editorial budget, although 
higher newsprint costs and the 
need to raise promotional 
spending in the light of the 
newspaper price war with foe 
Daily Mirrors main compet¬ 
itor, The Sim, cost an extra £7 
million. The 600 job cuts, 
across MGN, which took the 
workforce below 3,000 by the 
end of last year, will be 
followed by almost 300 more 
as part of the restructuring. 
Mr Montgomery refused to 

comment an the potential for 
cost-cutting if MGN is cleared 
by the Department of Trade 
and Industry to buy a signifi¬ 
cant stake in foe group that 
publishes The Independent 

MGN enjoyed a 9.7 per cent 
rise in advertising revenues, 
even though actual circulation 
across the group was down on 
the previous yean a creditable 
performance, the group said, 
given the price war. 

Mr Montgomery said the 
fell in the circulation of the 
Daily Mirror, officially 7.6 per 
cent in 1993. had had no 
impact on advertising Tates. 
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Law makes issuers liable for faulty foreign goods 

Credit card companies must meet claims 
By Sara McConnell 

PCTtSONAJL FINANCE CORRESPONDENT 

CREDIT card mrepanies refusing to 
compensate British cardholders who nave 
been sold faulty or shoddy goods abroad 
are in breach of their own contracts, the 
Director General of Fair TYadm$ said 
yesterday. Sir Bryan Cars berg said the 
Consumer Credit Act 1974 was “neither 
unclear nor ambiguous”; under section 75 
of foe Act, cardholders buying goods and 
services rpyfag between £100 and 
£30,000 on a card can daim compensa¬ 
tion from the credit card company as wdl 
as the supplier if the goods are fruity* as 

company and supplier are “jointly and 
severalty liable". 

Credit card companies have argued 
that they are not responsible if 
cardholders pay with their card for goods 
or services abroad only to find they are 
faulty or unsuitable in some way. or that 
the company selling has gone mt of. 
business. 

But Sir Bryan, who has reviewed 
section 75 after a request from ministers, 
said he was “confident" that the section 
applied to card, transactions abroad. It 
also applied in cases where foe credit card 
issuer -was not foe same company that 
had originally processed the card transac¬ 

tion for the supplier. He added: “I 
therefore look to card issuers, in dealing 
with Aim to treat consumers on foe 
basis that section 75 does indeed apply 
equally to all credit card transactions 
regardless of where they take place or the 
particular merchant acquirer involved." 

Credit card issuers, led by tiie Credit 
Card Research Group, have been calling 
for a rhang? in the law that would oblige 
cardholders to approach a supplier first 
for compensation. At the moment, they 
can demand compensation from foe 
credit card company without going to the 
supplier. Sir Bryan has invited comments 
from card issuers and consumer bodies. 

PREPARE TO BE 

Wicb so many mobile phones to choose from, it takes a 

very special one to create dtc sdr that the Ericsson EH237 

has. 

But then, bow many mobile phones weigh in at jtut 

200g, at snugly in your jacket pocket and sriD manage to 

pack in as many fezmres as the EHZ37? 

Like a 199 name/number memory each capable of 

holding up to 32 digits. Like a full hour’s talk rime or 

eight and a halfbouis on stand by; on one baitny charge. 

tike a choice of security and call barring oprions. call 

rimers and total call counts, automatic recall ami last ri»- 

nnmKer rpriial. IJta- sound quality that’s - there’s m other 

word for h - amazing. 

In short, w think you’ll like the EH237 rather a lot 

AMAZED 

Just wait till you get your hands on one at your nearest 

mobile phone dealer. 

Although, with our Handsfree Kit, you’ll be able to 

sec bow good the EH237 ts wiihour so much as touching 

it. In its unique Voice Activated Answer Mode you can 

actually answer the phone with your voice. 

And there ate special accessories such as a windscreen 

holder and goose-neck microphone that make the EH237 

truly bands bee in your cat 

No wonder it «s3y won ’What Mobiles’ Mobile 

Phone of rite Year award. You’d be amazed if it hadn’t. 

MOBILE PHONES BY ERICSSON ^ 

For more Jctaib, cootacc Ericsson Limited. 3 GuSdbd Business Part, Guildfoni Sumy GUI 55G. Telephone: 0483 465353. Rac WS3 465466. 
For Ericra Acaaories.teWphuDc 06287WI1. 
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Frankfurt and Cheltenham provide distractions for investors 
INVESTORS are again pin¬ 
ning their hopes on a cut in 
German interest rates at to¬ 
morrow's Bundesbank meet- 

the way fbr'a^furtba- soften¬ 
ing of domestic rates. 

As a result, shares on the 
London stock market contin¬ 
ued to be squeezed higher 
with the FT-SE 100 index 
dosing near its best of the day 
up 34.0 at 3,267.4. But trading 
conditions remained thin 
with only 616 million shares 
changing hands as atten¬ 
dance levds in the Square 
Mile were hit'by the start of 
the Cheltenham festivaL 

The equity market was once 
again led higher by firmer 
European bond markets 
which are confident that inter¬ 
est rate cuts are on the way. 

The argument lor a softening 
of domestic rates was also 
provided by die latest CBI 
survey showing a further 
slowing of retail sales during 
February. 

In the meantime, pressure 
for a rise in US interest rates 
appears to have abated with 
the latest US producer price 
figures indicating that infla¬ 
tion is under control. 

Vodafone eased 4p to 571p 
as UBS, the broker, placed 5.9 
million shares with institu¬ 
tions at 564p. The placing 
raised £333 milium for the 
company which will be used 
to finance the acquisition of a 

third stake in Talkland, the 
mobile telephone sales group. 

Utilities led the way higher 
with some praise from 
NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. for both water companies 
and power generators. Nat- 
West says worries about loss 
of market share for the gener¬ 
ators since privatisation have 
been overdone. Instead it 
points to strong dividend 
growth and the lack of regula¬ 
tory interference. National 
Power climbed 13p to 463p, 
PowerGea 13p to 552p, Scot¬ 
tish Hydro, 4p to 383p and 
Scottish Power, lp to 408p. 

Water companies enjoyed 
mark-ups in Anglian. 7p to 
522p, North West, 20p to 
546p, Northumbrian. 7p to 
655p, Severn Trent 15p to 
579p, Southern. 9p to 573p, 

VODAFONE: PRICE SUPS 
AFTER LARGE SHARE 
PLACING 
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Thames, 8p to 536p, Welsh. 
13p to 667p, and Wessex. 15p 
to 671p. 

Cadbury Schweppes rose 
I4p to 496p after Klein wort 
Benson, the baker, decided 

the shares looked cheap and 
covered a short position. 

Meanwhile, it was another 
heavy day for company trad¬ 
ing statements. Saatdri & 
Saatdbd marked time at 142p 

after a return to the blade but 
said revenues were set to fall 
in 1994 after losing two big 
accounts.News of a return to 
profitability failed to lift 
George Wimpey and the 
shares fell 12p to 206p, after 
touching 223p. The builder 
recorded a pre-tax profit of 
£25.5 million against a loss 
last time of £111.6 million. 

Mirror Group slipped 2hp 
to 18ftip despite a tumruund 
from fosses while Williams 
Holdings rose 5p to 408p, 
despite a dip in profits. 

Wofcdey, the builders mer¬ 
chant, celebrated a leap in 
pre-tax profits from £473 
million to £86.9 million with a 
rise in the share price of 69p to 
971p, while Wassaltis £10 mil¬ 
lion rise in annual pre-tax 
profits to £27.6 million was 

good for lOp on the shares to 
295p. 

Thlk of a profits warning 
left Ingham, die automotive 
components-group, 31p lower 
ar L3Ip. Everest Foods fin¬ 
ished 9p cheaper at 68p after 
telling shareholders pressure 
on margins meant higher 
volume had not been reflected 
in profits. If the trend contin¬ 
ued, profits for the full year 
were unlikely to improve on 
the first half figure of £1.08 
million. 

Andrews Syke firmed 5p to 
90p as Jacques Murray again 
attempted to gain control of 
the company JBcanford hard¬ 
ened lp to 29p as Beeson 
Gregory, the broker, placed 
the rump of die group’s recent 
rights issue. The 1.9 million 
shares were placed with 

various institutions at 2^p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: GQts had 
further gains on hopes of a cut 
in German interest rates and 
better than expected US infla¬ 
tion figures. The June series 
of the Long Gilt soared 

to £112>/32 in thin 
trading which saw only 
57.000 contracts completed. 
At the long end. Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 jumped £19/m 
to E1I7m/92, white in shorts, 
Treasury 91? per cent 1999 
was V!\b better at Ell!21 /aa. 
□ NEW YORK; Blue chips 
were fiat at midday, failing to 
respond to February inflation 
data and a rally on the bond 
market The Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
0.43 pants at 3JB62L55. 

Michael Clark 
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MAID capitalisation 
lower than expected 

JAMES MORGAN 

By Philip Pangalos 

AS THE wave of companies 
seeking a quote continued, 
pricing details from MAID 
surprised the market as the 
business information group 
appeared to scale down its 
proposed float, capitalising it 
at about £10 million below 
previous market expectations. 

Shares in MAID will be 
priced at llOp each, 
capitalising tiie group at about 
£89.1 million, which compares 
with a previous expectation 
that the group would have a 
market value nearer £100 
million. The pricing details of 
tiie institutional placing 
emerged amid reports that 
some houses had balked at the 
valuation given to tiie group. 

However, informed sources 
suggest that the “competitive- 

placing has htwi 
oversubscribed", with 

widespread scaling back of 
applications. 

MAID, which provides a 
computer database of busi¬ 
ness information available 
directly to a personal comput¬ 
er via a local telephone call in 
more than 1,100 cities world¬ 
wide, wifl receive net proceeds 
of £11.6 million from the 

g to be used to finance 
investment and to fur¬ 

ther develop the group. Some 
in the City had expected tiie 

ly priced 
“wefl over 

company to raise between £15 
million and £20 million. 

HOI Samuel Bank is spons¬ 
or to tiie issue, with Hoare 
Govett Corporate Finance the- 
broker. Dealings are due to 
begin on March 25. 
□ Shares in the forthcoming 
flotation of Wainhomes, the 
Chester housebuilding group, 
have been priced at 170p, 
capitalising the company at 
£105.8 million. 

Some 39.6 per cent of the 
group is being floated, raising 
£305 million to expand the 
business and buy land. 

Ron Smith, chief executive, 
said sales so far in the year to 
March 31 are running 37 per 
cent ahead of last year. The 
group predicts pretax profits 
of about £6.1 million. 

The offer and placing is 
underwritten by Charterhouse 
Bank, with NatWest Wood 
Mackenzie broker. Dealings 
are due to start on March 30. 
□ Rugby Estates, the property 
company, is likely to be 
capitalised at between £25 
million and £30 million when 
it comes to the market next 
month. BZW is the sponsor, 
with de Zoete & Bevan tiie 
broker. The placing price will 
be announced an March 30, 
with dealings due to begin on 
April 8. Ron Smith, chief executive of Wainhomes 

GKN wins 
Westland 
bid funds 

GKN. currently fighting a 
contested lad for Westland, 
Ires received acceptances in 
respect of 90.9 per cent of the 
units of non-interest bearing 
convertible loan stock, which 
were offered via a rights issue 
at a price of 480p, payable in 
two equal instalments. 

Subscribers have .been 
found for tiie remaining units 
at a price higher than 480p. 
The second instalment is con¬ 
ditional on tiie Westland offer 
becoming wholly uncondition¬ 
al and GKN achieving a 75 per 
cent stake. 

Board changes 
Bluebird Toys said Torquil 
Norman is to split the roles of 
rhairman and chief executive, 

staying as chairman. Christo¬ 
pher Burgin, formerly with 
Hasbrok UK, part of the 
world’s largest toymaker, be¬ 
comes chief executive. Group 
operations director Angus 
Fisher has resigned. 

GPA rents 
GPA Group’s Aircraft Lease 
Portfolio Securities (ALPS) 92- 
1 securitisation vehicle said it 
received $125 million in rental 
payments for the three months 
ended December 23. ALPS 
also repeated a fell in the aver¬ 
age value put on its fleet in 
three appraisals commis¬ 
sioned flora December 1993. 
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m » 
57H Stf. 
!7\i m 
Wi 
2SS 3SV 

Aim Alummn 23V 23*. 
Aico Stantard SfiV 
Amett signal . yr. m 
Abu CO Of AM 73V 734 
Ama Odd toe 7% 74 

ITS 474 
32 32 

Amer Onramld 434 04 
Amer n fima 3k 3?. 
AmcrEqvm 244 34 
Amer Gad Cap 23S V 
Amur Home rr 314 39 
Amer ud *c. azs 
Amer iunm 314 514 
Amo* TIT 314 514 
Amattccb «1 404 

524 514 
494 ffl>. 
374 384 

□Udell 254 254 
Alta 74 7. 
Anna 54 54 
Anmunc and 5S4 5<4 
Anna 294 *94 
Ashland OS 424 424 
Ad XkbBeU 974 914 
Amo Dan Pro 544 M4 
may Dainhan 294 294 
A»on rrodnas 374 $74 
Baber Hughes 194 154 
BaJtbn Cas A 81 23 224 

CbtaMUmolhc 614 64 
Cohnabta G» 294 X* 
fftinrnonw Ed ZFi 294 
Compaq camp 1014 MS 
camp An im 35 jts 

Opth . 
cortf mot grs 
CDns Kan 
Cbopv tode 
Coming Inc 
Cnran Cbrtt 
□ana cup 
Dwioo Badsnn 
Due 
Ma Air Lbxs 
DdnaOn 
Detroli Bogan 
DUod Equip 
Dtlbud Dept St 

me cup 

Fed Nat 
Pint nilrayi 
Fttn nuefflscc 
Hnt union Wo 
Fleet mu on> 
Rnu Cup 
FUd Monr 
<ns Corp 

Cap Inc Dd 
Gen Dynamic 
Gen Efamfc 
CHI HKb 
Gen Motors 

Gonttaeniti 
Geoisia lie 

Glaxo aDK 
goouu tnn 
Goodyear Tire 
Gneetwuq 
CM Ad rac Tea 
Great Warn Rn 

624 624 
V, 304 
334 334 
324 324 
124 124 
9*4 «4 
W, «4 
314 MS 
704 704 
K34 51 
W. 474 
694 654 

5 54 
374 374 
304 494 
634 6*4 
314 314 
5*4 514 
454 4S4 
914 92 

HM4 1054 
S<4 544 
92 624 

1064 KK4 
354 364 
374 374 
674 67’. 
654 654 
204 194 
434 434 
454 454 
444 4441 
264 294 
174 174 
304 304 
364 364 
314 314 

Banc Dot 3ft 3*Si UrmiPt lift 
BankAmolca ift 17. Hmhrr FMKb 4ft 
Bank of NT sft STi Hewlett Packard (ft 
Bankas TV NY 76 Tft Huron Horen MV 
tarnett Banki IS 45 Home Depot 

« 4ft HftWIMfl* Mvt| tft 
2ft 2ft HOD^nteU Sft 

Bean Dickmn 3ft Um^hnld Tnffl m 
Ben Mbak Sft 53 Hmmon Inis 3ft 
Beasomh SI1. Sft Humana 21V 
Stack h Dote 2ft 2ft ITT crap 
Block (HAD 4ft 1ft mroois tub Tt' 
Boeing 4ft 45 INCQ 
Babe t'wmif* 2ft 36 InRcnotl Band 

1ft l+N Inland Sled T 
Brian! Mjn Sq 
Browning ftrra 

Sft 
2ft 

Sft 
2ft 

Intel crop 

Zft 22>> SMI MB * FT 
Brnttnamn Ndm « 6ft rnfl Paper jj 
CBS 309 38ft lira Utter Va CJ CNA Flnandd 6ft 6ft Jinan a Jhnsn 
CFCmn 
CSX * ' 

1ft 
aft 

47V 
ae> 

KeDon f 
ClmpbffljQUp 

tft 
40V 
n 

OmbcstfOaik 
Emn 3 

54V 
17V 

Cpd cuter ABC 710 tin KUrU-UiMct » 
Cpa Homings 33 33 MPT wo a 41V 
CmbShe Pur 2ft 27V Urotad Ik ift » 
cuenwar 117V 1 !▼ LM Bntoms raft IMS 
Central ft SW 26 » Hearn t-m ii 41V 
□uui|dO'! Inn JO 30 Um m 73 

3ft 33 Uz daiterae ar. zzv 
Cbein it*; ak 3ft JJV Lockbced CHp blV MV 
Chemn CHp 8SV 87V liteiaiana Far 41V 10V 
Qujxter Sft Sft * lint im tin 21V «V 
Qnhh Crirp Tft 73 MltZtiDK im 31 31 
Oyn ckup 63V 

1ft 
STi 
35*. 

Mi A 
Ma» CHp 
Mq Dept 9 

Sft 
Sft 

aiv 
» 

CkMDX Sft S3*, 4ft 44V 
Ceanal cap 31V Sft mhm Carp 

ittowcetatar 
lev 1ft 

Coca, ana 4IN IIS so 4ft 

_D 
MoGzaw HU 
Mad Crap 
Medtronic 
Medan tt 
MeMUe Cup 
Umt In, 
Merrill Crack 
lOmeaM Mine 
Mata Cup 

Mugan {irj 
Motorola Inc 
Naa Medial 
tm Send 
Nad Service lad 
Navlitar mi 
NBD Bancorp 
NT Ttmei A 
Nemrfoot Mna 
Wag Mobmk 
Noel 
NL tommies 

mrtbmaWi 
Wmwuc com" 

assure. 

614 614 
1194 im 
714 714 
424 424 
so itr. 
5*4 SV. 
364 364 
32 32 
434 424 

US 1034 
754 754 
754 754 
684 654 

1074 107 
17 17 
224 Z34 
374 25 
M4 Vh 
294 29. 
274 274 
04 534 
»4 19 
S3 04 
54 r> 

sn 4) 
674 694 
<34 <34 
234 234 
36 36 
174 17 
2D 20 

Mar 15 Mar M 

S&.B£Si£ 
PNC Financial 
PPG tottanks 
Paccar me 
radncoip 
Pec Enterpriser 
rac Gas a nra 
rac Tdott 
Fan 

Fader Btnuicn 

Penney Oa 
FennzoQ 

_M 
Pitney Dova 
FQtUQM 
FrteeCDMBO 
Procter 6 Gmbi 
Fnb Scsr E ft G 
Quaker Oils 
Bakun Fnrtna 
Buchen Crap 
Bambeon 
iwebak Inti 
RtonoMf Metal 

. ma 
mum a bw 

CUiii 
SI Tsunas 
Saknnan Inc 
Santa Fe he 
Sun lee enp 
Seenaep 
-' ' punab 
teas Taper 
leasnm 
scan Koebock 
SUED Tran* 
(bavin warn 
StjrUne Corp 

CO 
SOwenero Ben 
SpGM Crap 
Stanley UMb 
Son aanpaiv 
San Mteroan 
sttntntn 
Supervalo 
9|BU CHp 
Sysco Cup 
ravine 
Tandem Qanp 
Tantty coep 
Tetecam cup 
TUedyne 
Tans* tntapd 
Tenncco 
Team 
Ttro tnn 
Tour udtaei 
TezUiBj 
TJrnc Warner 
UnceMbror 
Ttmfcen 

Tb^Sia 

344 354 
164 in 
354 174 
JT, 274 
774 7SS 
sa 574 
1(4 I Ok 
214 214 
304 xr. 
514 59 
174 174 
214 214 
364 364 
2(4 254 
5(4 » 
534 534 
37 314 
964 57 
964 564 
564 564 
284 254 
444 454 
St MS 
204 204 
564 564 
294 » 
634 63 
454 434 
394 394 
634 4*4 
334 31 
JCr» 504 
71 714 
424 <2 
394 364 

KH4 KX4 
294 294 
554 SS 
BCf. 79 
524 514 
344 *4 
234 224 
17 174 
» » 
564 564 
454 454 
29 2(4 
174 474 
624 614 
33 324 
204 204 
434 <1 
204 204 
404 404 
354 354 
414 414 
314 344 
304 294 
454 
354 35 
154 H4 
294 264 
754 254 
154 M4 

Wristey (Wmj Jr 

1- 

1 
:■ j 

ASDAGp MOO 1 Cadbury 1600 I MEPC 616 Sou Power 2500 
Abbey Natl 2JUJ0 Caxadon 2-500 Marta Spr 1100 Sears 478 
aim-Lyons 602 Carlton Cms l.ioo : NFC 1500 Svrn Trent 736 
Anglian w 840 Coats vyia 164 Narwxt Bk 1700 Shell Trans 3500 
Argyll cp uoo 1 Cm Union 688 Nat rower 1.900 Stehe 1.700 
AiJoWlggn 540 QjarnraldS 1500 Nth Wst W 1500 SmKl Bch 1500 
AS Foods 221 Enrerpr Oil 2S4 NUrniFds 844 Smith Nph 5.600 
BAA 588 Rjfte 1.900 p*o 1100 Southern Elec 192 
BAT inns 3.700 GRE 1.100 Pearson 424 SnlChand 1-400 
HOC 209 GUS 1500 PoweiGen IA00 Sun AUnce 2500 
BP 6JOO Gen Acc MOO PrudemlBl 2500 TIGp 1.100 
BTR bJKO cen Elec 2500 BMC 174 TSB 1.100 
BT 3.700 Glaxo 2,700 RTZ 1.900 . Tftsco 5.100 
Bit of Scot 2JOO Granada 2500 BankOtg nra 1 Thames w 991 
Barclays 12.000 Grand Met 3500 ReckfttCDl 381 ThmEMl 643 
Bass 4200 Gtxlnness 1.900 Rcdland 1500 Tomkins 5.100 
Blue Circle 1500 HSBC 1200 Reed Inti 1,100 Unilever 1500 
Boots 1.000 Hanson 15JUOO Remold] 954 UtdBlK 891 
Bowuer 1.100 Id 2J0OO Reuters 1.100 Vodafone 1500 
Brit Aero MOO bubcape 3500 Rolls Royce MOO WaztturafSG) 616 
Bits Alrwys 2JSX3 ytpgflaner 9M Bylins 1500 Well come 1500 
Bril Go* ssm Udbrake ZJDOO Ryl BkScot 892 wtritbread 694 
Mr Steel 3.700 Land Secs 468 Sxlnsbtny 3500 wilms Hid 3500 
Burmah Can too 1 i Legal A On 417 Schroders 67 wolxtej 1500 
cable wire 7,100 1 LJoyds Bk 3500 Scot* New MOO Zeneca 1-000 

Jk. 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_386235 HX431 
S»P Composite - 468J4 WUJ5) 

Tokyo: 
NOtkefAirge — 

FT 30 share: 

Brussels: 
General___ 

2568^1*2X3 

. 2QS08JL5 (-17J0J 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng- 9S63J6HI6J11 

Amsterdam: 
eoe index- 

Paris: cac-m — 

Zurich: ska cen. 

London: 
FT A Afl-share- 

Sydney: ao 

Frankfurt 
DAX.. 

FT Non FUandnls. 
42727 MJ7) FT GoW Mints — 

FT Fixed interest _ 
- ZI72J (-6.7) FT Govt secs_ 

BaignJns — 
SeaQ Volume. 

- 7663J4 (+8.48) 

325832 (+43 JW 

— 71030 HMD) 

164637 (*■! 179) 
1772.13 M4J6) 

-218.9 (+53) 
„ U1J0(-CL48) 
- 10050 H141) 
- 33616 

2165.59 (+2042) USM (uanstrmj 
-616.im 

166.45 [-0051 

THAPnKM^PRl^^ 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration Rn- Setdenent 
March 7 March 18 JmeM - June 27 

Call options wc taken oat aa 15/3/94: Ammex Avescn, Cannon Sl Caverdak. 
Edmond HJdgs. Eurotusinel Uts. LASMO. LBMS. Regaban Praps. Reiman GoW. 
Pbc Eurottmnd. 
Puts & CattK Cannon Sl LASMO. LBMS. Tuflow Ofl. 

uffTEOpraws 
Pace 

AUUnu. 600 
P62541 650 
Aisyll-210 
r250 260 

...... 60 
rtod to 
8000- 550 
1*5504) 600 
Bt Airways 42D 
nao 460 
BP-360 
non 390 
Br stcd_ i« 
rt44M 160 
caw_650 
(-4564) ITS 
CU-550 
rsm 6oo 
in-750 
[•779) 500 
Bngftair. 600 
m«) 660 
land Sec. TOO 
1*703) 750 
MAS-420 
P4244) 460 
Nat west- 460 
naa 500 
SHnsbaiy 360 
IW 390 
shea_6so 
FM14) 700 
SraUBdl. 390 
1*3954) 420 
StDTtftSC— 220 
r2264) 240 
Tntaear. HW 
run ns 
ununcr. 1050 
pH»y ran 
zeneca—. TOO 
P7454) 7S0 

39 50 S9 6V 23 30V BAA_ ion 3ft 53V 73S 23S JTi Sft 
nv 25 31V 30V 51 ns CKMIV) row 11 31V 51V 56 7ft Sft 

IV 15 19S Huron W SOD 4ft 52 57 3V 16 I9S 
s ITS 24V 14 26V 30V rsm 530 m 22 » 22S 42V 4ft 
ft > IQ 3S 6 8 SericsMay Aau Nor May Am Nw 

1 BAT Hid _ 400 33V 43 53 11 21 28V 
3V 22V S3 65 69 500 I2V 23 31 3ft 43V 51V 

BTR- . 360 35 46V S3 3 9 16 
P3M J9U 15 28 35 is1, a 29S 
Btabto- _ 500 50V 69V Sft 23 40 52V 
rsm 550 30S 4ft 63S 57V 67 Tft 

ft 1SV Ift 4V X) U witica - W 3ft 4ft 49 3 (h 15V 
MI9S) 120 16 25S 31 13 25 -fift 

21V 38V u 27S Cadhury- 193 18 - — 16 - — 
nra 5« 1 - — Sft - — 
Gulnnos. 500 21 35 51 21 33 12 

12 30 3ft 21V 31 45 | rS06V) 550 6 IBS 30 58 6ft 72V 
40 674 77 94 244 37 
154 394 51 33 454 62 
354 494 604 12 31 41 
12 27 35 394 CO 684 
10 31 39 U 34 J74 
S4 114 W. 504 69 714 

16 25 33 ff. 204 224 
94 164 37 46 474 

44 574 66 S 124 19 
174 334 454 194 29 384 
324 4| 40 44 17 21 
124 21 324 16 314 354 
40 57 614 14 134 22 
9, 254 36 364 354 464 

224 354 46 II 24 314 
9 224 324 29 404 484 

13 21 26 5 15 15 
4 114 164 17 2*4 264 
94 16 - 5 *i - 
54 114 - 104 154 - 

43 63 53 16 304 43 
134 394 56 47 57 684 
56 774 M 54 164 304 
22 47 60 234 39 53 

SertceMirApaNw/MayAteg New 
GmdMel. 460 
MM no 
baflnsix- 200 
raoT} 29 
IMBtSC-. 330 
1*333) 360 

364 49 584 84 174 23 
144 274 374 274 37 424 
16 344 Sft 7 124 19 
64 144 ZJ4 lift 24 304 

U 23 29 174 214 294 
44 124 174 92 «4 494 

Much 15.149f Toft 40677 CeBi 17981 
Ptt 226M FFSE Cdt 8577 Pot 1S78 
•Uodertyinf roenrUy prke. 

CTT,.. 300 
mri xu 
Hunn-. 280 
P281] 300 
LASMO— UO 
pun MO 

3Q0 
P21I4} 220 
PIDdngtn. 180 
P1954) 200 
RUdemU 300 
(*323) 330 
RedUfld» 550 
rsroj 603 
nydira, aw 
P277V1 290 
Ten_Z20 
p2ZJ) 210 
Vtxtaboe. 550 
PS71J 600 
Williams. 390 
puny in 

264 314 35 
94 144 

12 174 
44 94 

12 18 
74 144 

174 25 
7 15 

214 264 
84 1SS 

26 314 
74 164 

J4 45 
11 S 
364 36 
15 25 
12 19 
14 II 

13 60 
17 36 
26 334 
II 19 

204 174 
B 94 
14 22 
234 104 
18*1 17*. 
294 64 
194 174 
31 1 
194 124 
364 6 
224 234 
55 23 
»t 57 
414 64 
314 in 
214 124 
164 27 
754 17 
514 44 
104 II 
27 284 

44 II 144 
23 304 
144 18 
264 30 
16 204 
22, 264 
II 174 
23 284 
84 114 

18 21 
114 17 
28 33 
304 43 
a 76 
124 184 
22 284 
in 2i4 
294 334 
2ft 414 
574 674 
174 25 
314 41 

FT-SE INDEX (*32664) 
3150 3300 3250 3300 3350 3400 

CmMf 
Mar IS 79 35 9 2 1 
APT 14b 109 75 52 32 20 
May 173 139 111 83 62 44 
Jun 194 ICO 131 KM S3 
Dec ■ — 291 — IM 
PMi 

1 Mar 1 3 12 » 84 134 
Apr 2S 39 58 82 113 150 
MV 48 « 84 107 136 
Jan M 80 WO 117*, la in 

— 151 — 192 — 245 

Series Mar 
Cells Pus 

Jn Sep Mar jpg Sep 

Abby NaL. 4W 33 «4 S7 1 
W 500 4 21V 34S 14 
AnMtr*a_ 35 3 SS TV 1 
C37) 40 1 3*1 ft 4V 
BardaiS- 550 Ift 15 8 
rsm) 600 2 IS-i ZSS 50 
Blue chc_ 130 28 37 1ft 1 
l*35<8 360 7 Ift 3ft 8 
areas — w 15*i a 26 IS 
CJ13) DO IV 7 12 19 
Dburna — an 15V 24 29 2 
1*213) 220 3 Ift 19 Ift 
Forte_ m 17 a 2ft IV 
P254S) 3tO 4 IIS ift ft 
HlUstwn. 160 7 ift 1ft 2 
rm ISO IV 4V 8V 17 
Lonrho_ m 6 ITS 25 +i 
H6U ISO ! 9V 1? ah 
Sean— no in u m 
PI 19) la 24 64 94 
Thm Eml 1100 464 81 1034 
PI 110! lin II 31 744 
Toraldna _ 2« l?4 25 304 

260 1*255) 
TSB—. 
P2424) 360 
weoeomc. too 48 
rMft) m 10 

3 13-1 Wi 
2*0 64 174 254 

14 9 16 
674 8ft 

94 174 
33 37 
3 44 
6 74 

254 ». 
57 68*i 
94 17 

24 *32 
114 16 
to 324 
8 15 

174 254 
104 154 
22 264 
11 134 
26 274 
M 204 
264 Si 

« 54 
84 II 

27 STi 
4ft 774 

74 13 
164 234 
12 19 
21*, 31 
a 35 
154 60 394 634 I8*i 

Scries Apr Jtri Od Apr ltd Od 

Glaxo,— 650 46 724 8S4 134 304 49 
t%78) TOO 19 17 61 38 5b 75 
HSBC- 850 174 994112 364 664 88 
1*8574) TO 28 66 88*, 664 944113 
Baiter- 2000 9S 163 203 39 92 1144 
P20M) 1050 65 1374177 62 117 138 

ScrkaMay Ang Nor May AagNpr 

R-H0yce~ ISO 12 18*, 23 9 144 19 
Pl«4 200 4 10 )5 214 26 3ft 

_Series Mar Jan Sep Mar Job Sep 

Ftfons—«, IK 5 13*1 214 ft 12 164 
P1304) 140 2 8 it 12 18 23 

SerksMayAngNctMay AiuNot 

Bated Be 600 454 58 65', 9 3 32 
PUN 650 IT 314 3ft 33 S14 58 

_Scrip Mar Jnn ScpMar tea Sep 
Natl PW- 460 9 244 354 6 - 32 
P4624) TO 1 104 19 394 504 56 
SOX Fwr~ 390 214 344 43 2 ft 19 
r-ax) -cd v, in 274 rn »4 a 

Period Open HHrt Low OuRVotaM! 

FT-SE 100 Mar 91 — 32272) 32782) 3227JO 3272.0 20154 
Previous open lutnqc 70649 Jun 94 _ 32362) 32872) 32362) 1*06 661S 
Three Month Sterling 
Pnartoo* open Intense 437904 

Mar 94. 9181 9422 9421 9122 6148 
am 94 _ 94*5 94.91 9424 9490 13796 
Sep 94 _ 94.72 94JV 94.72 94.79 9469 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 94 _ 952*4 95.65 9524 9S28 208 
Pre+Ioui open Inwrcst S872 Sep 94 - 95JS 9526 9525 9529 51 
Three Mth Euro DM Junta - 94.56 9160 9424 9460 37041 
Prertons open troenat 853649 Septa _ 9182 9190 9482 9427 33987 
Long Gilt Marta. 111-23 112-31 111-23 11300 1228 
Prataes open Intense 144266 Junta . 110-20 lUrtt 110-19 11301 T4637 
Japanese Govml Bond Junta _ 

Septa .. 
110.17 11025 11006 11020 

109.13 
2077 

0 
Gennan Gov Bd Bond Junta _ 96JQ 97.95 96.76 9728 190499 
Previous open tmerea: 212650 Septa _ 972)1 972» . 972)1 9726 157 
Gennan Gov Bd Bob! 
Previous open buarac 3336 

Junta _. 
Septa _ 

100.92 WL44 KXL92 HJI.47 1226 
0 

Three month ECU Junta 9115 9420 94.15 94J0 1166 
Prartow open tmeresc 2B40 Septa _ 9U5 9M2 9425 9442 987 
Euro Swiss Franc Junta _ 96.18 9620 96.16 96.19 HI9 
Previous open intense 39820 Septa _ 9624 9627 9624 96_Z7 6*7 
Italian Govml Bond 
Protons opeo Interest 97S32 

Junta _ 
Septa - 

11060 112-86 11045 . 11240 
111.90 

56309 
0 

GNI REPORT) LCE ediee and cocoa continued their steady 
tote, but there is a fear that they may have risen too far too 
soon, most of the rally has so far been fuelled by short 
covering and fund buying, but there are signs that the trade 
may soon be forced to turn buyers in cocoa. In coffee the 
situation is reversed, tiie trade are a lot more positive than the 
speculators. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Alar_958-950 May_! 030-1027 
May-970968 Jul - 1009-1037 
JU1 -961-983 Sep_ 1052-1048 
SCp-990969 Dec-- 1068-1057 
Dec_ 1002-1000 
Mar -.. 1018-1017 volume: 11627 

ROBUSTA COFFEE <S) 
Mar_1306-1303 NO*_1310-1308 
May 1317-016 Jan_ 1308-1307 
Jul __ OH-1310 Mar_1310-1306 
Sep 1309-1308 Volume: 4951 

INO.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (Uttpa) 
Jan-unq 

Spec 2« jo Mar__ 
May_12.12-1140 M«r_ 
JUl_ 050-1180 Jul__ 
SCp- 1180-1125 Volume: 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
*«era txc -_sosjKno 
Spot 3400 Mar --3tMAttLI 
May- 333.4-300 May-J06.7O12 
Aag -3209-28.1 AUB- 3106-06.1 
Oo-308,9-08.1 Volume: 1280 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average buaocfc prtcK u represmtaitve 

nartetjon March IS 
tp/k*lw) 
no* t m «c Sheep 

131.14 
<9.01 

Canto 
127.89 
+223 

<9.77 
-9.7 

12243 
<6J0 
-18.7 

+2.90 
-1.4 

131.2* 
+22)9 
+1U> 

Scotland.- _— , 81.40 

PM'- - -404 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
UiePisVM 

Open dose Open dose 
Aug__unq Mar-unq _ 
Sep-unq _ Volume o 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fdoKUQ 

Mar-10445 
May-106.25 
Jun_ 10645 
Sep_9165 
Nov-9X50 

Volume 308 

BARLEY 
MmcE/C 

Mar_105.35 
May--ions 
Sep --9320 
NOV —_95.00 
Jail __ 9645 

Vo lame 6* 

HJ-PRO SOYA 
(dOfcC/Q 

Aug. 
OCt. 

unq 

l%b. 
Apr. 

volume o 

POTATO 
(£/Q Open Ctosc 
Apr---ibojo IBM 
May ■ 207.9 axis 
Apr_unq 131J 

Volume 290 

RUBBER 
Nol RSS Of tp/iq 

APT ---- 6825-68.75 

ICIS-LOR (London 
for prompt physiol 
firm. 

. On going demand 
helped to keep prices 

CRUDE OILS 0/barrel FOB) 
Bran FbyricaJ__   1125 +020 
Brains day (Am)-ujm +ojd 
Bnstt IS day M- 1340 +020 
W Texas Inimiinli.;e (Apt)- 1445 +025 
W TtoK IntermediaK (May)- 14.70 4U5 

PRODUCTS (8/ MI) 
Spot CtF NW Eawpt (pioaipt deBrerfl 

Premium Gaj .15_ Bid: 1-46 (-2) Offer us (-2) 
Gasoil EEC_ 138 (+2) 139 (+1) 
Non EEC 1H Apr_ 139 (+3 141 (+2) 
Non EEC 1H May _ 139 (+Z) ill (+21 
15 MOil_ 77(n/0 79 Cn/cj 
Naphtha- 133 (+1J I34(n/Q 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI Ud 
GASOIL 

137.7S-3&00 Jul — 
I37.00-37.23 Aug _ 

Apr. 
May. 
Jun U7J5-37J0 Sep 

138JO-38.75 
MIUC40L75 
142.754125 
Vot 14220 

Apr . 
May 
Jun . 

BRENT (640pm) 

1347-13.90 Jul_ 
1337-1158 Ang — 
13JM3J58 

Apr. 
. 

Jim 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 

— I50TOSLR JlU. 
152X0SLR Aug, 

iinq 

1347-1346 
. 13.75 BID 

Vol: 35C76 

unq 

vote 

BIFPEX 
GNI Ud BKI/pQ 

Apr 94 High: 1235 LOW-1229 CJose L23S 
May94 1235 1220 123S 
Jul 94 H 20 1120 1120 
DOW 1265 1365 13» 

V6L-179 kxs. Open ion* 2687 Index 1123+6 

(Official) (VAbac prerdm) 
Copper Gtte a (S/ronne)- 
Lead anonne) 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RmMTWoBf 
Cadr 19220-19230 3tafc I93&0-19390 Vot 2817950 

3uc Spec Hi Gtte ({7tonne) __ 
Tin ttnonne).. 
Ahraalnlum M Cde (Snonnd 
NlcU {pnonnc!}- 

<3800-438 .SO 
92100-92 [JO 
33800-53850 
mni).|iH f 
31050-51100 

1530045100 
93900939LS0 
5430041350 
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Back from jobs summit to 
trough of unemployment 

'!* 

Philip Bassett leaves 

Detroit with the feeling 

that today’s UK jobs data 

will be more significant 

for those out of work than 

the G7 discussions From the rhetoric of Detroit to 
the reality of Britain: after 
flying home this rooming from 
the G7 jobs summit in the US. 

ministers are faced with announcing 

While UK rahds^^^^ offldaJs 
would give no indication of the market- 
sensitive figures, they emphasised after 
last month’s surprising 1S500 rise that 
there could well be further erratic 
figures in what the Government sees as 
a dear downward trend. David Hunt, 
die Employment Secretary, said yester¬ 
day that he remained convinced unem¬ 
ployment would be lower at the end of 
the year than at its start. 

But though todays figures will give a 
Dew indication of whether he is right to 
be so confident, Britain’s level fa 
registered unemployment is still high 
at 9.9 per cent given the economic 
recovery the Government claims is 
wed under way. 

How far that tentative recovery is 
putting people back to work is likely to 
be better signalled today by new statis¬ 
tics other than the unemployment totaL 
Quarterly figures an employment, and 
the results of the Government's latest 
three-monthly Labour Force Survey, 
will show whether the fan in unem¬ 
ployment over the past year is yet 
translating into jobs. 

That, more than die high labour 
market theory which characterised the 
G7 Detroit jobs summit will be of 
interest to Britain’s Z75 mflb'OQ regis¬ 
tered unemployed. But UK ministers 
woe careful not to dismiss die out¬ 
comes of theG7 meeting. 

“I thought this was a good idea from 
the word go,” Kenneth Clarke, die 
Chancellor, said yesterday, at the dose 
of the conference. 

Henning Christophersen. European 
Union Vice-President was more scepti¬ 
cal, however, urging that it should not 
be repeated: “ITS a an*o£f arrange¬ 
ment as preparation for the full G7 
summit in Naples. ” But Al Gore; the. 
US Vice Resident, was rhapsodic ’ 
“This wiH be looked bade upon as one 
of die most important turning points, in 
postwar dialogue betweoi the US and, 
other industrialised nations.’1 

As President Clinton, the confer¬ 
ence’s progenitor, pdt it in his keynote ' 
address in Detroit: ‘For years, die G7 
nations consulted with each other 
about die great issues of macroeco¬ 
nomic and global finance. Today we 
are beginning a serious conversation 
about the economic well-being of 
ordinary people.” 

But claims that the conference 
showed a “remarkable" level of consen¬ 
sus and agreement were beginnin g to 
crack well before the eight delegations 
— the countries of the G7. plus the EU 
— headed for Detroit airport. 

Mr Clarke acknowledged that there 
were “diminishing levels" of agree¬ 
ment over such issues that have an 
impact on jobs, such as wage setting 
and social benefit costs. Robert Rdch. 
US Labour Secretary, agreed there was 
“not a unanimity” over the respective 
roles and achievements the public and 
private sectors bad in creating new jobs 
in Europe and the US. Yannos 
Papantoniou. chairman of the ElPs 
Ecofin committee of finance ministers, 
said there had been “nuances of 
difference" on key issues. 

Such careful summit-speak dis¬ 
guised. as it always does, what Mr 

by saying that America lays less 
emphasis cm flexibility and more on 
demand management because the US 
already has a flexible labour market. 
The Chancellor said yesterday. “In 
terms of labour market flexibility, the 
Americans have already got what we 
would like to get nearer to." 

The third area is serial benefits. Hie 
extent to which buttressing social 
security provision could and should be 
provided, and how for its provision 
increased costs and therefore pushed 
up unemployment," remains a central 
division. Padraig Flynn. EU Social 
Affairs Commissioner, mati* it dear 
that there was no question of Europe 
moving away from its principles of 
social solidarity, while the US stressed 
the importance of tougher welfare 
programmes that moved people back 
into work. 

Such arguments circling around the 
conference chamber were thrown into 
perspective six miles away at an 
autoplant which, had the UK ministers 
had time to see it almost exactly 
encapsulated not the deregulated em¬ 
ployment they so much admire in the 
US, but the rigid work practices Britain 
says need to be swept away if jobs are 
to be created. 

Al its Jefferson North assembly plant 
in die east of motor city. Chrysler is 
currently producing, every day, 508 
$30,000 Jeep Grand Cherokee off- 
roaders. Outside die gleaming, $12bil- 
lion factory, opened just two years ago, 
a sign sternly reads “No applications 
received here" — warning off job¬ 
seekers in work-hungry Detroit where 
overall unemployment is more than 
twice die national average. 

Behind that sign ties the stark facts of 
jobless life: 23,000 people are already 
listed as registered applicants for a job 
at the plant which currently employs 
just 2,600- With such numbers, doesn’t 
it mean that the vast majority of 
applicants will never find work there? 
"That has to be true," admits personnel 
manager Michael Jessamy. 

David Hunt still expects a decline in UK unemployment this year 

Reich publicly called “courteous sharp 
arguments” and what backroom offici¬ 
als. late at night in die conference hotel 
bars, privately called rows. Mr Reich 
was said to be furious with Mr Clarke 
over the brutal way the Chancellor was 
said to have promoted Britain’s line on 
greater labour market flexibility, the 
Germans had been arrogantly dismis¬ 
sive. the Italians indecisive, and so on. 

Picking through die sometimes wild 
rumours that inevitably circulate at a 
closed conference, at which die journal¬ 
ists outnumbered the participants 
around the oval conference table by 
about 30 to 1, the key disagreements 
focus on three areas. 

First, demand management Though 
UK ministers like Mr Clarice denied it 
EU officials attending die conference’s 
dosed sessions said there had been 
dear disagreements over die issue of 
die degree of economic demand man¬ 
agement necessary to cut unemploy¬ 
ment with the US pressing for 
monetary and fiscal action and the UK 

insisting only one tow inflation and 
stable polity. President Clinton has 
signalled his intention to return to this 
issue in Naples. 

Second, flexibility. The UK pressed 
hard its deregulatory approach based 
cm increased labour flexibility, but ran 
foul of strong opposition, neatly sum¬ 
marised by Mr Reich, who said — 
though he subsequently tried to deny it 
— in an interview published by the US 
government: "When you hear the word 
flexibility, watch your wallets." 

His remark, coupled with his 
analysis that finance min¬ 
isters who stressed flexibil¬ 
ity — who indude Mr 

Clarke — were really talking about the 
“freedom of employers to fire people 
and to reduce wages”, while employ¬ 
ment ministers meant flexibility to 
mean upskrfling die workforce and 
increasing its mobility, was dearly 
embarrassing to Britain. 

But UK ministers tried to finesse it 

It need not be so: more could be 
employed at the plant even 
though it is. with 206 robots, 
highly automated. But those with 

jobs will not sanction it In Jefferson 
North — a full union shop where no 
one works who is not a member of the 
United Auto Workers’ union—average 
hours worked are55-60 a week, with an 
average wage, at $50,000. way above 
that of a UK car worker. 

Management officials acknowledge 
they could employ more people if those 
currently there worked fewer hours; 
UAW officials faugh openly at the 
suggestion; summing .up the plant, 
workers’ refusal to agree to more of the 
23,000 applicants being employed in 
one word: pay cheques. 

Such job insiderism contrasted 
sharply with the rhetoric of good job 
growth propounded by the US at the 
summit and seemed little real hope to 
the black teenagers lounging on the 
steps of the Detroit Jobs Corps Centre a 
few blocks away, to whom working at 
Chrysler plant is probably as much a 
mirage as the G7 summit downtown. 

But despite die scepticism with 
which some greeted die jobs summit, 
and the gap between its policy analysis 
and prescription and the reality outside 
between work and the lade of it, the 
summit will be judged to have been a 
success if only tty focusing attention on 
unemployment 

Laura Tyson, chair of President 
Clinton's Council of Economic Advis¬ 
ers, struck the most optimistic note oo 
jobs when she said yesterday: “There is 
a fair unanimity that die worst of die 
cyclical problems in the G7 nations is 
probably behind us and we are 
entering a growth period.” Today’s 
unemployment figures in Britain will 
give the first evidence after Detroit of 
whether she and the G7 are right 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Will RTZ 
givim 60? 
IF MINING group RTZ ser¬ 
iously wants to muck in with 
the locals when development 
of the fabulously rich Lihir 
gold project in Papua New 
Guinea gets under way, then 
chairman Sir Derek Birkin 
and all other RIZ executives 
should take early lessons in 
pidgin English and master the 
colourful phrases. Such schol¬ 
arship will ensure that they 
wfli be handed a pick and 
shovel when they call for one 
to turn the first sod on Lflur, 
and not a 10-ton front-end 
loader, or a dressed chicken, 
Sir Derek must not call for a 
helicopter when desiring to 
hop from one exploration hill 
to another, but for a “mw 
master bUong Papa God”. He 
should learn ro speak not of 
going to cultural shows, but to 
“ring songs”, and should he 
spy a crocodile, be should cry 
in a loud voice “pack, puckr. 
with equal emphasis on both 
words. A stillson spanner is 
thus zpukpuk spanner (croco¬ 
dile spanners, from die fact 
that it has two sets of teeth that 
fit together rather wdQ, while 
an adjustable spanner is a 
“wokabcut spanner*, Le. a 
spanner dial moves; If he 
wants to explain that he is in a 
hurry, then he should say 

/ 

“hariap”. The purist wishing 
politely to explain that he 
wishes to get things done 
quickly should merely mouth 
“givim 60”, which is die equiv¬ 
alent in English of “lets have a 
go", and is derived from the 
days when only dirt roads 
existed in PNG. and to go 60 
mph was breakneck speed. 
For craty, say "longlong?. or 
“ mi longlong nau" — I am 
confused) crazy now. To 
describe something as skinny, 
say “bun noting", equivalent 
to “bone nothing". But you 
don’t have to be a miner to join 
in pidgin talk, and herewith 
some useful phrases should 
ordinary travellers be at a 
dinner party. Ask your host 
how old he is by saying: “How 

much Christmas you gotT* 
Noting that your host has a 
mousfache/beard /stubble, say 
“manus gras”. Telling a fellow 
guest to keep quiet would be 
“pasim mans" (fasten your 
mouth). To note somebody is 
drunk say “spark". To leave is 
to “go pints” — literally go 
finish, and if you feel you are 
about to be sick, the useful 
phrase is “I got waia loos" (it 
has a wire loose). Sir Derek 
will. I trust refrain from 
practising pidgin at RTZ’s 
annua] meeting. 

Age of innocence 
NINETY years an, other peo¬ 
ple’s diaries from the ium of 
die century make alarming 

“It has been approved by the EU and the EGM" 

reading. From a potted history 
of Misima. an island 600 km 
east of Papua New Guinea’s 
capital Port Moresby, and 
where gold has been dug up 
for many ayear. crane the fol¬ 
lowing entries... 1892 Brother 
Samuel Fellows (Australian 
Methodist Missionary Soci¬ 
ety) arrives at Penaeati — 
plays harmonium and preach¬ 
es on Misima south coast — is 
tempted by shameless young 
women. From a 1908 entry — 
Sir Hubert Murray talks to 
August Degen (Misima min¬ 
er). Degen asks: How are the 
French? Murray replies as far 
as he knows they are all right 
Degen: “They are a bad lot die 
Rrench. They are like the na¬ 
tives; they should get a ham- 
mering every five years’*. 

Baring op 
IN THE best traditions of Chi¬ 
nese walls — and royal fam¬ 
ilies — various investment 
teams from Warburgs are 
travelling separately through¬ 
out Australia, though this 
might just confuse the locals. 
Julian Baring, the gold fund 
guru, and Robert Wemburg. 
the gold analyst who spoke at 
the Australian Gold Confer¬ 
ence, were in Kalgoorlie one 
day and in Perth the next And 
then. lo and behold. Euan 
Worthington and Oliver Bar¬ 
ing. Julian's cousin, from 

Warburgs corporate division, 
arrived Down Under. It just 
needs the other cousin Guy 
Baring, formety of Australian 
mining group CRA, to show 
up. and investors will be see¬ 
ing triple. 

lights out 
FROM a very serious study of 
the second oldest profession in 
town On the Game by AN 
Bingfey, and relative to Kal¬ 
goorlie, where gold mining 
started in 1893 and prostitu¬ 
tion started just one year later, 
comes rale 8 from a list for em¬ 
ployees at one house in Hay 
Street which commands: “The 
last girl to finish work must 
mm off the verandah lights". 

Money lines 
ENCOURAGING to know 
that help is never far away in 
Australia, and that from any 
public telephone visitors can 
dial a recorded information 
service an a 0055 line; Under 
“financial services lines” 
comes: Hcnv to be a Million¬ 
aire: Don’t trust Anybody, and 
Using other people's money. 
There is also a TV soap gossip 
line and an "Insult Line". Brit¬ 
ish Telecom ... please note! 

Colin Campbell 
Kununurra 

Western Australia 

Safe as houses 
MAKING money out of slim construction 
margins has always been a bit of a headache 
for builders. Profits come late in the contract 
and are often subject to the vagaries of 
litigation, with claims for cost-overruns, 
failure to deliver on target and changes in 
specification. Would we not make more 
money, think the builders, if we had an equity 
stake in the project? 

Wimpey hardy made a profit in construc¬ 
tion last year and. having repaired its balance 
sheet thanks to a £104 million shareholder 
contribution, the company feels that it has the 
financial clout to do more than just build to 
order. Partnerships with the public sector 
should not distress investors unduly, fait 
Wimpey’s ambitions rim to investing in other 
projects, including remand centres and 
treatment works, and even a spot of property 

trading is not ruled out. The homes market is 
saving the sector from penury, and Wimpey. 
which spent the best pan of £100 million on 
land in the second half of last year, is no 
exception, with over two thirds of its profits 
coming from housebuilding. House prices are 
rising again. The smart money bought 
cheaply in 1992 with the consequence mat 
land prices are now rocketing. Wimpey has 
some way to go to raise is 6 per cent margins 
to the double digit level of Che top performers 
and the company is now buying land in a bull 
market. Equity stakes could help Wimpey to 
generate a better return on its new funds, and 
the sale of the remaining properties should 
release further cash for investment. The 
danger is that the company will be tempted to 
lock funds into the sort of long-term projects 
that in recent years brought it to grief. 

Williams Hldgs 
IF THERE is anyone still 
carping about the lack of a 
designated finance director 
at Williams Holdings, the 
company proved yesterday 
that it has enough accoun¬ 
tants in Derby capable of 
squeezing surplus pennies 
out of the business. 

Gash generation, tradi¬ 
tionally a sore point and one 
winch William’s critics have 
lighted on in the past re¬ 
ceived a sharp boost in 1993 
and enabled the company to 
constrain its rise in borrow¬ 
ings from £150 million to 
£192 million in a year in 
which cash invested in acqui¬ 
sitions exceeded £100 mil¬ 
lion. Growth in operating 
profits improved the flow of 
funds, but Williams is also 
adopting more flexible man¬ 
ning and better stock control 
afl of which accounts for a 
switch from a £20 million 

investment in working capi¬ 
tal in 1992 to last year’s cash 
inflow of £23 million. 

In the Williams culture, 
there is always room to 
increase your margins, but 
the company will be hard- 
pressed to improve a return 
cm sales of near 20 per cent, 
which leaves further growth 
dependent on higher vol¬ 
umes. Some of that could 

come from raising its market 
share through deals with 
retailers fad the company 
also needs growth in con¬ 
struction markets. 

If volume growth allows 
Nigel Rudd and colleagues 
to increase the throttle, the 
company could be on £225 
million in profits by 1995. 
putting the shares on a mod¬ 
est forward multiple of 15. 

WILLIAMS WORKS 
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Saatchi 
THE apparent yawning gap 
between Charles Scott, chief 
executive of Saatchi & 
Saatchi, and his chairman 
has been depicted as a classic 
rift between mere bean¬ 
counters and proper advertis¬ 
ing men. However, ft is hard 
not to agree with Mr Scott 
that the rally way forward is 
by the arduous task of going 
out and winning clisits. 

Mr Scott has bristled at 
suggestions that Saatchi^ 
costs are growing unchecked, 
saying that the real reduction 
for 1993 was 1 per cent, with 
rather more due this year. 
This hardly suggests much 
cuffing of the heavy hitters on 

•top whack, given the contin¬ 
uing de-manning that the 
group saw last year. Now is 
the time, says Mr Cook, for 
them to earn their salaries. 

Saatchi’s own prognostica¬ 
tions on faffing revenues 
suggest a 1994 pre-tax figure 
of about £30 million, putting 
the shares on a multiple of a 
hefty 25 times this years 
earnings- The group is going 
a little soft on earlier hopes of 

a resumption of dividend 
payments for this year. The 
best boost to sentiment would 
be a few big business wins in 
the US. 

Medeva 
MEDEVA had an abysmal 
1993. As the company was hit 
by management and regula¬ 
tory problems, die City lost 
confidence in it and the 
shares took a pounding. 
Since then, die chairman and 
chief executive’s role has been 
split, the management team 
has been strengthened, and 
talk fa acquisition-led growth 
has changed to emphasis, on 
the right balance between 
takeovers and organic 
growth. 

All well and good, but an 
agreement to pay two depart¬ 
ing directors consultancy 
fees to hunt out targets sug¬ 
gests that Medeva is still 
acquisition-minded. With 
about half its turnover gener¬ 
ated by products with sales of 
less than £5 million, the com¬ 
pany needs an acquisition. 

Zero gearing and net cash 
inflow of £45 million last year 

give the company room to 
manoeuvre, and it has indi¬ 
cated that it could cover bor¬ 
rowings of up to £130 million 
if the right deal came along. 

Wolseley 
WOLSELEY’S bumper per¬ 
formance exceeded even opti¬ 
mists’ growth forecasts and 
suggests that a recovery in 
the housing market is at last 
driving some . volume 
through builders' merchants. 
By keeping a lid on costs in 
its Plumb Center chain, 
Wolseley has shown that text- 

. book operational gearing can 
work.in practice by driving 
most of the new sales directly 
through into profit. 

The bulls should not how¬ 
ever, get carried away. Wols- 
eteys spurt of growth is un¬ 
likely to be maintained at the 
same rate in the second half 
because fa the first-half Was 
fa the Enertech acquisition. 
More important is the likeli¬ 
hood that costs will rise in the 
long term as the company 
takes an staff and builds up 
stock to cope with renewed 
demand. 

CABLES - CIRCUIT PROTECTION 

CONSISTENT STRATEGIC VISION 

1993 1992 

£m 

Turnover 832.7 785.9 

Profit before interest 60.0 60.7 

Profit before tax 53.4 55.0 

Earnings per share 23.1p 23.0p 

Ordinary dividend I4.5p 14.0p 

Copies of the Annual Report 8C Accounts for the year ended 1st 

January 1994, from which the above is an extract, are available 

From 29rh March from rbe Secretary. Delta pic, 1 Ridgeway, 

London WC2B 6XF. Telephone 071-83$ 3535. 

ENGINEERING - INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
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Winnings 
cut to 

£23m at 
Crockfords 

By Patricia Tehan 

CROCKFORDS. the May- 
fair casino that reversed 
into the shell of TV-am last 
September, has reported a 
£233 million profit for 
1993. down from £37.9 
million. Last years profit 
figure principally cdlects 
gaming activities because 
TV-am ceased trading at 
the end of 1991 

Operating profits from 
continuing operations rose 
from E19.8 million to £23 
million. There is a final 
dividend of ISp, equiva¬ 
lent to a total dividend of 
7_5p for the full year. 

Garry Nesbitt, tire chair¬ 
man. said that prospects 
for this year are good. “I 
am encouraged that atten¬ 
dances remain high and 
that ... we have been 
successful in building 
upon our base of high- 
value players,’* he said. 

At the time of Crock- 
ford's market debut, con¬ 
cern was expressed that 

I half of the firm’s profits 
came from just ten high- 
rollers. Mr Nesbitt said 
that this was still the case 
because the company 
tends to focus on its top ten 
players, who tend to be 
different each year. How¬ 
ever, he said, Crockfords 
had attracted more high- 
rollers last year. 

Mr Nesbitt said that the 
company is still looking 
into the acquisition of 
London casinos at the 
middle to upper end of the 
market He added:‘Where 
appropriate, we will also 
seek suitable casino acqui¬ 
sition or start-up opportu¬ 
nities in Europe and other 
overseas areas where gam¬ 
ing is well regulated.” 

He said the number of 
London casinos remained 
at 21 last year, but casino 
gaming income rose by 34 
per cent to £304 million. 
Of this. Crockfords share 
was £513 million. 

There was a £1.9 million 
release of provisions in 
respect of TV-am leases 
disposed of last year. 

Williams Holdings believes 
prospects are best for years 

By Susan Gilchrist 

I WILLIAMS Holdings, the 
I locks to building products 

conglomerate, has delivered 
an upbeat message about its 
prospects after a strong rise in 
underlying profits. 

Nigel Rudd, co-founder and 
chamnan, said Williams was 
emerging from recession as a 
more efficient and competitive 
company. Prospects were bet¬ 
ter than they had been for 
years, he added. 

His remarks came despite a 
small drop in pre-tax profits 
from £157.4 million to £153^2 
million for the year to Decem¬ 
ber 31. The fan was due to a 
£17.1 million exceptional loss 
relating to the sale of the 
group's engineering business¬ 
es last December. Excluding 
one-off Hems, profits rose 13 
per cent from £1513 million to 
E1703 million. 

Mr Rudd said the seven 
acquisitions made last year 
had strengthened the group’s 
newly-denned three core busi¬ 
nesses of fire protection, sec¬ 
urity and building products. 
The cost of acquisitions during 
the year was £157.6 million, 
with £3.1 million spent on re¬ 
organisation. Mr Rudd said 
the group is still on the 
acquisition trail. 

The expected sale of the 
electronics division, which has 
been hit by the downturn in 
tiie German car industry, is 
looking unlikely in the near 
future. Roger Carr, chief exec¬ 

utive. said: The likelihood of 
it being purchased by an 
outsider at a price we would 
find acceptable is very tow.” 

The strongest growth came 
from tiie building products 
business in North America, 
where underlying operating 
profits grew 20 per cent That, 
Mr Carr said, was driven by 
new products, which initially 
enjoy higher margins, and the 
benefits of a cost reduction 
programme. The building 
products business in Europe 
hdri margin*; against the 
backdrop ofan intensely com¬ 
petitive market Mr Carr said 
profits unproved thanks to 
new product launches and tiie 
decision to push more British 
products through the group’s 
expanding European distribu¬ 
tion network. 

The profitability of the fire 
protection division slipped as 
a result of the acquisition of 
Thorn's fire protection busi¬ 
ness. which manufactures 
tower margin products and 
incurred reorganisation costs. 
The continuing weakness of 
the aerospace sector also had 
an adverse affect 

A final dividend of 7.75p 
(75p) brings tiie total for the 
year to I2.75p (125p). Mr 
Rudd said that was in keeping 
with tiie policy of rebuilding 
dividend cover from 15 times 
to about 2.0 times._ 

Tempos, page 29 Nigel Rudd, left and Roger Carr say Williams is more efficient and competitive 

Goldfinger takes dabs with a difference 
From Colin Campbell 

IN KALGOORUF. 

FINGERS are not alone in having 
individual identities that can be finger- 
primed. 

Gold, diamonds, glass, steel, and 
even cannabis can be finger-printed, 
using a process developed by an 
English-born analytical chemist Dr 
John Watfing. who works in Australia 
for the Minerals Department's Chem¬ 
istry Centre in Perth. 

Dr Watting^ work, in association 
with Dr Hugh Herbert has been 
accepted in various gold theft court 
cases in Western Australia. The Gold 

Stealing Detection Unit of Western 
Australia estimates that more than 1 
per cent of the state’s gold is stolen each 
year. At todays prices, that amounts to 
more than A|20 million (£10 million). 

Enquiries about further applications 
of his work have come from all over the 
world. With more heavenly intentions, 
York Minster wants 13th century gold 
leaf examined. Dr Waiting's opinion 
was even sought in a case that involved 
four tons of gold found at Heathrow 
that had been coaled in lead. When a 
fork-lift truck broke under the weight 
of what was believed to be a cargo of 
lead ingots, police became somewhat 
suspicious, and called for Dr Walling's 

help. In essence, the scientists use what 
is known in their terms as a laser 
ablation inductively coupled plasma 
spectrometer, the accuracy of which is 
within one part per billion. 

Dr Watting says that each geological 
region has unique characteristics in 
terms of tiie minerals present and the 
pattern of their association with other 
minerals. Thus, a gold bar stolen from 
one mine and recovered by die police 
Gold Squad a thousand miles away 
can be traced to where it was originally 
milted. The technology can, and has. 
been used to investigate oik of the 
mining industry's oldest tricks — the 
salting of mines. He said that cannabis 

can also be traced to where it has 
grown through the nutrients in the 
water and fertiliser. Diamonds, too, 
have a signature reflecting the area in 
which they were formed, and De Beers 
has “Ienr” Dr Watting three parcels of 
micro-diamonds so he can prove their 
source of origin. 

Fundamental to the work is the 
build-up of a data bank, or master 
samples, from various deposits aga inst 
which any suspect materials can be 
matched to prove origin. 

He may be the daiting of the honest 
and the scourge of the mobs, but at 
heart Dr Watting is an analytical 
chemist with a golden touch. 

Graseby leaps ahead 
aided by defence work 
GRASEBY. the electronics group, lifted 1993 pre-tax profits 
from £1 million to £9.6 nriltion, aided by a fine performance 
by its technology defence businesses, and the lack of 
j-wpHnna] restructuring costs, which were £43 million fa 
1992. The group said its defence arm had “an exceptionally 
good year” with major orders completed, iududmg a 
chemical agent monitor for the US Army! Tins let the 
technology division show operating profit of £42miIKon.np 
from £571000 last time. The medical, product-monitoring, 
anH environmental divisions had profit setbacks. 

Pan! Foster, chief executive, spoke of a change "from a 
group dependent upon the volatile defence and component 
sectors to an international instrument supplier fa high 
value-added markets"- Graseby, which said it is waiting to 
Boat its environmental business. Graseby Andersen, fa tiie 
US, is cutting its final dividend to 35p (7-6pJ, making a total 
of 6.6p (10.9p)» allow for increased investment 

Everest Foods warning 
EVEREST Foods, the West Midlands egg and chip 
producer, issued a profit wanting as it unveQed an interim 
fall from £L2 million to £1J million for the six months to 
November 30. Bob Gilbert, chairman, said profits for the fall 
year were likely to be below market expedations.Tbe trend 
towards economy products had put severe pressure on 
margins. The emphasis of the business is being turned from 
small retail outlets to large institutional catering accounts. 
The interim dividend is hdd at L2p with a scrip alternative. 

Evans Halshaw soars 
EVANS Halshaw, the multi-franchise motor dealer, said car 
sales had been buoyant in the first two months of 1994, 

weeks oftastyear. The company reported pre-tax profited 
£73 million for tiie year aided December 3L recovering 
from £1.7 minimi in 1992. Earnings rose to243p a share from 
5.4p Turnover increased to £4047 million from £3415 
milHrm The final dividend is raised to 9l2p a share from 
7.65p, making 13p for the year (U2Sp). 

UB buys in Poland 
UNITED Biscuits has bought 80 per cent of one of Poland's 
Iwiling hkmit miwiiThphirffg for £19 mill inn i-wch ZPC 

San, based fa Jaroriaw. southeast Poland, is oo4eader in the 
fast-growing Polish market UB refused to disdose the 
company’s profits, but said it achieved “good operating 
margins” an sales of about £15 million last year. UB said the 
move represented “tiie next important step in tiie 
development of McVitie’s European business network”. 

Delta raises dividend 
DELTA, the electrical cables and engineering group, 
yesterday sent an upbeat message to investors with its first 
dividend increase since 1991.'The final dividend was lifted by 
0J^ to 103p. making a total for the year to January 1 of 145p 
(1-fa). The dividend increase was made despite of a £15 
million fan fa pretax profits to £53.4 million. Profits 
benefited from a £L million currency gain, which was offset 
by higher interest charges, up £1 million to £657 million. 

■i i ? j 

From September 12th - 18th 10Q4. 

the largest exhibition of Gulfand British 

Enterprise ever held trill take place at 

London Olympia 2. 

During the seven Jays, you can 

discover and discuss the exciting new 

feurines; opportunities tkat exist between 

British companies and the Gulf Skates of 

Bahrain, Kuwait,Oman, Qatar, Saudi 

Arohiaond U-AJH 

From import to export, over250 of 

the Gulf 9 most successful private 

companies and most important 

government agencies will he exhibiting 

their products and services. As well as 

110 companies rep resen ting a cross- 

oection of British Industry. 

linara and workshops f ■g.irgro 

An enviable programme of special 

seminars and workshops has *!»•> been put 

together, to offer business people a 

greater insight into the vast range of 

commercial opportunities that exists. 

Each daily seminar or workshop will 

be hosted by professionals with a detailed 

working knowledge of doing business in 

and with the region. 

Simply complete the priority 

registration form today and we will send 

yon special priority FREE entry tickets 

nearer the exhibition date, offering Let 

and simple entry to the exhibition halls. 

Alternatively, entry is free after you 

register at Olympia on the day. 

Send todayjfor yonr free information 

pack 

Toreceive full details of the 

exhibition, including booking forms for 

exhibition space, tbe daily seminars/ 

workshops, simply complete the priority 

registration form, tick the appropriate 

box, and send it to us, either by post or lax 

(071245 6688) at the Arab British 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Make 9 date in voar diary 

The G.C.C. & Britain *94 exhibition 

will undoubtedly be one of the most 

important new business opportunities 

you will fend in 1994 

Make sure you make it a date for 

Lusi a ess and register today. 

Pnonty Registration and Information 
PIcjwp iqjeWr *nd wnd me ticlirtfai far the UCC fr Nome:_Initial Mr/Mis/Ms 

Britainexhibition 12th- 18th September 1994 PtBitioru 

alto ami me details of ihc ant of exhibition space, 

daily kotuiuk.*webshop and rrlreml kwhing junm Q ompany Name: -- 

rteaae ocn J thw completed registration form toe Company Address! ^_ 

Arab British Chamber of Commerce, 6 Bd^raw _ Postcode 

Square, London SWIX SPH-ffet 071235 4363V TJ M 

Ak*****^ tv ua&rrl or, 071245&C83 “-^ 1- 

F«N«_(STD) 

TT1 

THE AK.V.W GILL >J Vi X HKITMN 
/>rr<rrcss ro fit; si tics.-; ixOiOifitu; 

ORGANISED BT THE 

%£t ABAB-BRHISH iH 
mm CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
---and-- 

THE FEDERATION OF G.C.C. CHAMBERS 

OLYMPIA 2 
SEPTEMBER 12-IS 

Nigerian profits boost 
Paterson Zochonis 

By Our City Staff 

STRONG trading in Nigeria 
and progress in Britain lifted 
profits 15 per cent at Paterson 
Zochonis, the soap to deter¬ 
gents group best known for its 
Cussons range. Pre-tax profits 
rose from £113 million to E13.6 
million for the six months to 
November 30. The interim 
dividend rises from 235p to 
245p. 

The company performed 
well in Nigeria, its biggest 
African market, despite diffi¬ 
cult local conditions. Progress 
was made in Kenya and 
Ghana, but sales fell in Congo 
and Cameroon. In Britain, the 

Ransomes 
deeper 

in the red 
By Martin Flanagan 

RANSOMES. the grass ma¬ 
chinery manufacturer, sank 
much deeper into toe red in 
1993 after significant excep¬ 
tional restructuring charges. 
It has passed tiie final 
dividend. 

After exceptional charges of 
£55 million, the group made a 
pretax loss of £8.9 million 
against a loss of £557,000 in 
1992. Losses per share deep¬ 
ened to 26Jp from I15p, and 
tiie cumulative preference div¬ 
idend due next month is also 
being passed. 

Ransomes. which has elimi¬ 
nated a tier of management 
and reduced its divisions from 
four to two. said its commer¬ 
cial grass machinery opera¬ 
tions failed to meet American 
and European expectations. In 
America, this was partly due 
to destocking by dealers trying 
to improve their finances, ami 
by delays in introducing new 
products. Profits of the divi¬ 
sion. including industrial ve¬ 
hicles. fell from £6.9 million to 
£2.04 million before exception¬ 
al items. The property arm 
made a loss of £285.000. ! 
compared with a £184,000 
profit last time. 

The consumer division’s 
profits rose from £2.7 million 
to £35 million, benefiting 
from growth of the “Laser" 
budget brand. 

Ransomes said that its 
rationalisation programme 
was continuing and would 
include the closure of the 
American head office and 
warehouse facilities in Ameri¬ 
ca, France and Germany. 

Cussons brands, such as Imp¬ 
erial T pgttipr anti Pearl, 
gained market share and now 
hold more than 20 per cent of 
the market Alan Whittaker, 
finance director, said the sec¬ 
tor continued to be intensely 
competitive. However, he said 
Cussons had held up well 
thanks to successful advertis¬ 
ing campaigns, which had 
introduced younger consum¬ 
ers to the brands. 

The group is encouraged by 
current trading and believes 
profits for the frill year will be 
ahead of the £253 million 
achieved last time. 

CASTLE COMMS. (Irrt) 
Pretax: £1.13m 
EPS: 10.2p (8_2p) 
Dhr: 4.5p (4p) 

EMESS (Fin) . 
Pre-tax: £4m 
EPS: 1.5p f7.2p loss) 
Div: 0.1p (0.1p) 

HALL ENGINEERING 
Pre-tax: EB5&n (£2L36m) 
EPS: 19.18p (1.67p loss) 
Dhr: 3.02p, mkg 9.5p 

LION HEART (Fin) 
Pretax £1.77m 
EPS: 0.48p (O50p loss) 
DIv: 0.2p, mkg 0.3p 

SCHOLES GROUP (Int) 
Pretax: £2.4m (El 3m) 
EPS: 4_3p (2.4p) 
DIv: 1.7p (L6p) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Previous frrtaran profits ware 
£927,000. Turnover rose to £18.8 
mffion from £163 mflflon. UpiHt 
in trading continued tttis year 

Thera was a £10.6 mflflon loss In 
previous year. Turnover was £131.2 
mrffion, against £150.6 mflflon. 
Prospects Improving ■ - 

Total dividend In previous year 
was 8.64p. Turnover rose to £146 
mfflion from £135.7 mffion. 
Gearing eased to 45% from 52% 

Loss in previous year was £870,000. 
wftii 0-2p total dividend. 
Turnover rose to £46.7 million from 
£43.8 mffion 

Trading conditions still difficult 
desp&e iptmn in housing maricet 
Management continues focus on 
tower costs 

How to Make a Killing 
in the ‘Share Jungle’ 

FROM THE MAN MILLIONAIRES RUSH TO READ 

By ICctiaai Walter* - Fteet Street's Top Share Tipster 

NO MAN KNOWS die city - its 
people end its secrets - better 
than tbe Daily Mail’s Michael 
Welters. The millionaires, tbe 

whiz-kids and (he conmes - for 

over thirty yean he has been 
meeting them, milting to them, 
listening to the in and watching 

them - advising and guiding his 

readers throngh the minefield 

that is tbe stock market. Already 

author of three'best-selling 
books, be bas radically revised 

his former best-selling title. It 

cqmes with a message that will 

set (he heart of every small 

investor racing. 

The recession is ending and 
from its ashes will come a 
British stock market BOOM! 
In chapter after chapter, Michael 

Walters shows you how - by 

applying the few simple ‘street¬ 
wise’ rules that have been proven 

over and over again - YOU can 

beat the big boys at tbeir own 
game and ride the crest of the 
coming tidal wave. But harry. 
Already small investors are dou¬ 

bling, trebling and increasing 

tbeir money TENFOLD. 
If you are new to the stock mar¬ 

ket, this book is an indispensable 
‘eye-opener*. The experienced 

investor will wonder how be or 
she ever survived without iL 

Bull? Bear? Stag? Here from the 
Horae's month are the secrets of 

winning the stock maricet game 

as never before. 

‘As we move into the 

mtd-96s Mg money is 
there to be made’ 

BE READY - return this coupon 
NOW and get your copy at the 

special ‘Launch Offer* price, of 
£9.95. 

CONTENTS INCLUDE:- 
awmmewMnimia ■are* 

vaiernSDB* 
rewofow hh»m»meamai 

♦BbIIot *■ 

tnxeiaoRmSiKCKt 

alnUV 
vmiwtsm* 
TbetaajwiaAy 

VTusOni Bn Donna* * 

vtabykktoip'BiaaferBM 
tmOrnoMwaSlv 
Omraaiiatm^ 

PLUS 
AN INSIDER'S A TO Z OF NAMES TO WATCH. 

Hum Akkca lo WoorijfT - Wtm tbe Mangle druBB" aic sajing. 

As Deputy City Editor of 
the Daily Mail, from the 
time that Michael 
Walters entered finan¬ 
cial journalism, the 
burly-bnrlcy of the stock 
market has fascinated 
and often angered him. 
From the very beginning 
he has championed the 
small investor - reveal¬ 
ing the ’secrets*, ending 
dodgy deals, stopping 
dubious share pushers 
and saving his readers 
millions. MI‘ve warned 
off villains galore”, he 
says, “and despite the 
odd nasty threat, T am 
still here!” 
Like his other books, 
this one will be a huge 
best-seller. 

--IteKwtiuu Form__ 

T*CH^SAR£H HU 28 CHARLES 
SQUARE, LONDON N16HT. 

return! 
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A double dose of 

Stravinsky in the 

Monte Carlo Opera's 

epic new staging ARTS 
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By royal command: 

Dan Cruickshank brings 

out the first issue 

of Perspectives 
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Richard Cork hails a stunning show of Goya’s 

; revelatory small paintings at the Royal Academy 
''**> liS* " " “ -- 

an these subjects, be had little 

a; 
t his most command¬ 
ing, Goya astounds 
us with his mastery 

- „ on toe grandest scale 
*:■ -’'imaginable. Think of die mco- 
■‘.;Ntnnental Third of May 1808. 

! jj^herelhewhite^ibted^ctim 
‘ toasts up his arms in a 

'■ r-i ^ CTudSed gesture as the pha- 
lanx of faceless executioners 

v fire their rifles. Or the unnerv- 
v ,r ing Blade. Paintings, those 

X '• viskms of sorcery and 
: cannibalism which the ageing 

■ artist brushed over the walls (H 
the Quinta del Sonic, his 
house on die outskirts of 

■ - Madrid. Even The Naked 
;1 Mia/a, a nude so provocative 
■; that it aroused the ire of the 
1l Inquisition, was painted on a 

‘..‘•‘canvas large enough to 
• ■ emphasise the artist’s brazen 
'•contempt for propriety. 
; All the same. Goya was self- 

critical enough to remain sus- 
. V'^ picious of grandiose 

" n* elaboration- In a Memoran¬ 
dum of an address he gave in 
1792. when he made the cele¬ 
brated assertion that “there 
are no rules in painting”, he 
also asked: “How comes it 

j- a* about that one has . 
k‘^ J been happier in a less" 

' - r work dun in one done with 
- greater application?" He was 

~ surely thinking of tile sketch- 
T like "cabinet paintings” pro- 

‘ - duced throughout his career. 
Now gathered together in 

. , ^an enthralling exhibition at 
—»* the Royal Academy, these 

.zestful little pictures show the 
.! • itist at his least inhibited. In 
.irony of his large pictures, 

• - especially the full-length por- 
' .trails and religious composi¬ 

tions, he was obliged to satisfy 
the often irksome demands of 

■ his dientele. In the small 
••‘•■^paintings, however, he could 

: give rdn to his most authentic 
• . concerns. “I work with the 
' same sense of honour,” he 

explained, “without having to 
deal with my enemies, abasing 

". ! ‘ * myself to no one.” 
Goya is therefore at his most 

; personal in much of the RA 
1 survw. But not at the outset 
The first room is devoted to 
early studies for competition 
pieces and religious commis- 
sons. Apart from tite frothy oil 

. . ‘ sketch for a painting of Han- 
' nibal the Conqueror, they 
’ lack the vivacity we expect 

from Goya. The penetrating 
- • -n youthful self-portrait hanging 

opposite, with its intense gam 
- set in blanched, puffy features, 

seems remote from the dutiful 
studies for church frescoes. 

- Although Goya worked hard 

innate feeling for them. 
His true interests lay else¬ 

where, and for a while he 
learnt bow to feed them into 
his work at the Royal Tapestry 
Factory in Madrid. For the 
dining-room of the Prince and 
Princess of Asturias, he pro¬ 
duced a surprisingly belliger¬ 
ent scene of a brawl outside 
the Cock Inn. 

Goya’s vigorous brushwork 
defines die jacket-tearing and 
hair-pulling with great fee. It 
has the air of a scene he had 
witnessed, like so many of his 
later paintings, and makes the 
tapestry studies for the Bed¬ 
chamber of the Tnfantas look 
far more artificial. 

Constrained, no doubt, by 
an awareness of the tapestries’ 
destination. Goya is here on 

6 These zestful 

little pictures 
show the artist 

at his least 
inhibited ? 

his best behaviour. The big- Ssketch, a panorama of a 
a] in the meadow of San’ 

Isidore, is sprightly yet polite. 
No unseemly behaviour dis¬ 
rupts tfie pageant-like pro¬ 
ceedings. Armed with our 
knowledge of the mature 
Goya, we might expect the 
young wine-quaffing man to 
be drunk and aggressive. But 
ail is decorous here, and we 
have to search for signs of 
potential disturbance among 
the other Bedchamber images. 

In The Cat at Bay, two men. 
taunt the animal cowering on 
a tree while a dog slavers as he 
waits at the base of die trunk. 
Persecution is countered by an 
air of rococo playfulness, and 
the National Gallery’s picnic 
scene is equally ambiguous. At 
first, it appears lighthearted. 
Then we realise that the 
woman is looking askance, 
while her equally well-dressed 
male companion sprawls on 
the grass like a retching 
drunkard. Perhaps he has 
been reduced to this state by 
the man leering in the middle. 
Seemingly encouraged by con¬ 
spiratorial friends behind, he 
edges towards the woman 
with a lecherous grin. 

Only hindsight prompts us 
to conclude that a rape is 
about to occur. If Goya had 
failed to break free from 
courtly limits in his subse¬ 
quent work, paintings like the 
picnic scene would hardly 
appear so sinister. But .the 
darker safe of his imagination 
could not be held in check 
much longer. It even erupts in 
a religious commission of the 
same period. Asked to prepare 
a large painting for Valencia 
Cathedral, of St Fronds At¬ 
tending a Dying Impenitent, 
Goya becomes audacious. Par¬ 
ticles of scarlet blood stream 
tike tracer-bullets from the 
saint's upheld crucifix to the 
ailing figure on the bed. His 
face distorted by a howl, the 
wnpfinifpnf finds himself as¬ 
sayed by a gaggle of snarling, 
winged predators who threat¬ 
en to gnaw at his flesh. 

. These repellent monsters 
proved all too prophetic. Four 
years later, in 1792. Goya 
suddenly left Madrid and 
succumbed to a severe illness. 
Whether caused by syphilis or 
a nervous breakdown, he suf¬ 
fered from di77mg<re noises in 
the head and deafness. Maybe 
he was visited by nightmares 
as gruesome as the creatures 
attacking the impenitent for 
the astonishing sequence of 
cabinet pictures painted dur¬ 
ing his convalescence are 
haunted by a sense of inescap¬ 
able doom. 

T! 
|hey mark a dramatic 
watershed in his long 
career. Unlike the 
previous ofl studies, 

these prodigious images are 
complete in themselves and 
wholly independent of a pa¬ 
tron’s demands. Goya 
described them as paintings of 
“themes that cannot usually be 
addressed in commissioned 
works, where capricho and 
invention have little part to 
play-. 

Executed on tinplate, they 
show an artist determined to 
unleash the full extent of his 
perturbations. A picador is 
shown, savagely impaled on a 
bull’s horns. Then, with gruel- 
ting authenticity. Goya paints 
the last surviving traveller in a 
coach, begging for life as 
robbers prepare to shoot him. 
[The incident is presented with 
pe directness of a photo- 
journalist. It is as harrowing 
as the recent photograph of the 
Afrikaner militant who, sur- 

! by dead companions, 
pleaded in vain for mercy. 

-4 

Flying Witches* 1797-98: for Goya, witches came to embody the malevolence pervading a nation sundered by war 

Even so. Goya departs from 
observed reality in the other 
tinplate pictures. He cannot 
have witnessed the shipwreck 
scene, where passengers 
struggle ashore while a be¬ 
draggled woman lifts her 
arms to heaven, half deploring 
and half grarefuL 

Goya was now preoccupied 
with the arbitrary cruelty of 
fate, and gave vent to his 
anxieties in an apocalyptic 
image called Fire at Night. It 
is a Dantesque vision of tor¬ 
mented Souls, painted with an 
exquisite subtlety which does 
nothing to lessen the terror. 

As for Interior of a Prison 
and Yard with Lunatics, they 
convey a despair unalleviated 
by any prospect of succour. 
The prisoners are listless and 
devoid of hope, while two of 
the madmen stare out at us 

with black, burning and accu¬ 
satory eyes. 

Once he had begun to 
explore this lacerating new 
territory , nothing stopped him 
from going further. Witchcraft 
became an obsession in the 
late 1790s. Gathering in a 
diabolic huddle around babies 
heaped in baskets, or flying 
into the night sky with a naked 
victim screaming in their 
arms, witches embody the 
malevolence pervading a na¬ 
tion sundered by war. 

Goya himself looks wary 
and defensive by this time. 
Painting a consummate self- 
portrait against the tight, so 
that his face is half obscured 
by shadow, he turns away 
from his canvas to give us an 
embattled stare. 

Tiresome commissions 
would not go away, and the 

three ofl studies for equestrian 
portraits are little more than 
polite, standardised effigies of 
wealthy clients. Goya must 
have longed to return to his 
private preoccupations. The 
staleness of his humdrum 
study for a portrait of Don 
Manuel Godoy seems even 
more lacklustre when set be¬ 
side the series celebrating 
Friar Pedro’S doughty victory 
over toe notorious bandit “El 
Maragato" 

Working like a strip car¬ 
toonist, or a film director 
planning successive moments 
in an action sequence, Goya 
shows the Friar disarming, 
shooting and capturing his 
quarry. The images add up to 
a brilliant exercise in report¬ 
age. but their effervescence is 
left behind in Goya’S last 
years. 

infirm and exiled in France, 
the elderly artist channelled 
much of his energy into a 
group of miniatures on ivoiy. 
Although tiny, they show no 
lessening of powers. Free now 
to please nobody but himself, 
Goya moves between extremes 
of terror and sensuality with 
practised ease. Having fought 
for the right to excape from the 
tyranny of commission, he 
ensured that these bitter-sweet 
summations were toe most 
innovative of all his uninhibit¬ 
ed visions. Executed in his 
eighties, they could easily have 
been painted by an adventur¬ 
ous young artist today. 

• Goya: The Small Paintings, in 
association with The Times and 
Classic FM. with the support of 
Iberia. at the Royal Academy (07J- 
439 7438) from tomorrow until 
June 12 

Is the recession over for galleries? Jofoi Russell Taylor scours Europe’s most important art fair for evidence of recovery in the market 

f 

The European Art Fair in 
Maastricht is often re¬ 
garded as a barometer 

for the state of the art market 
One of toe largest art fairs in 
the world, not to say the 
longest (ten days, as against a 
maximum of four for most 
others), it is also by far toe 
most coherent and orderly. 
The plentiful space erf the 
Maastricht Exhibition and 
Congress Centre is divided 
into some 160 stands grouped 
according to their major inter¬ 
ests, from .contemporary 
painting to antique sculpture, 
illuminated manuscripts to 
figured leather wall-covering. 
prfrCohimbian textiles to Art 
Nouveau glass. 

With such variety on dis¬ 
play, it is hard to spot trends, 
and impossible at toe begin¬ 
ning of toe fair to guess how 
weu participants wifi do finan¬ 
cially when all the balances 

drawn up. But such guess¬ 
work is inevitable. Not only 
are dealers anxiously scan¬ 
ning the horizon for market¬ 
able discoveries or 

ies. Collectors, too. 
to know what is reason- 

and what over- 
i; they are eager to catch 

the fashion before it has quite 
®fined itself, when it is still 
resfonafly possible to find a 

Picture of hope at Maastricht 

^naisures fawn the Hermitage” at the Maastricht fair 

real quality at an affordable after works mi oaoer has 
price is what you are looking 
for, go for works on paper. 
Perhaps because the 
watercolour hag always been 
regarded as a minor form, or 
perhaps because the world¬ 
wide panic in conservation 
departments about looking 

in the exhibition of 

. This year's fair offers some 
indicators, both comforting 

less comforting. One 
®mg remains very obvious: if 

after works on 
rubbed off on — 
public, it is still posable to get 
more quality for less money 
here than almost anywhere 
else. A gallery like London’s 
Wolseley Fine Arts, for in¬ 
stance. manages to come up 
with wonders national and 

international, and even dares 
risk 
ist, 
(1875-1926). _ _ 
quite unknown in Britain and 
not as yet very highly valued 
even in his own country. 

Otherwise, monographic 
displays are fairly thin on the 
ground, though the Brussels 
Galerie d’Arenberg offers an 
honourable exception, with a 
stand devoted entirely to “sou¬ 
venirs d’ltalie" by G.FJ. 
Ctasson (1796*1842). whose me¬ 
ticulously finished oil studies 
of landscape detail look — to 
English eyes. — pure Pre- 
Raphaelite. The Montgomery 
Gallery of San Francisco also 
has a go with a little-known 
Belgian-American artist, Raul 
Jean Martel (1879*1944), whose 
hazy landscapes are attractive 
and distinctive. 

Otherwise, toe most obvious 
trend, to be expected in a fair 
on the border of Holland and 
Belgium, is the promotion 
(fully justified, be it said) of 
local tum-of-toe-century art¬ 
ists like Jan Sluijters, Leo 
Gestei and Jan Toorop into 
some kind of major league. 

This, indeed, is typical of the 
fair in general: it is often an 
exercise in delicately scraping 
toe barrel without suggesting 
you are anywhere near the 

bottom. Few first-rank Im¬ 
pressionists or Post-Impres¬ 
sionists this year, for instance, 
but a lot erf first-rank pictures 
by second-rank artists like 
Gufflaumin or Rops, Moret or 
Valtal 

Among toe Old Masters cm 
show, it is Agnews small 
Rubens sketch erf The Holy 
Family visited by various 
saints which has attracted toe 
most attention, fait the most 
impressive work on the stand 

is actually Achilles Deciding 
to Resume Fighting upon the 
Death of Patrodus by the 
much less famous Dirck van 
Baburcn. The 20th-Century 
section this year is elevated, 
mainly by the British partici¬ 
pation of such as Marlbor¬ 
ough. Waddington and 
Mayor, half-banishing the 
kitschy local best-sellers which 
have been staple in previous 
years. Among other sections, 
the textiles go from strength to 

strength and the leather wall¬ 
coverings of Essen’S Galerie 
Glass are stunning. 

How will it do? How much 
will they all fetch? As one takes 
refuge for a few moments in 
the amazing loan exhibition of 
Treasures from the Hermit¬ 
age", full of icons and mala¬ 
chite and two 2^00-year-dd 
felt birds from the freezing 
lands of the Altai, it is hard to 
guess, but impossible not to be 
somewhat encouraged. 

•The European Ait Far is at the 
Maastricht Exhibition and Con¬ 
gress Centre until Sunday, week¬ 
days llam-dpm, weekends 11am- 
6pm. Ticket enquiries. 073-145165 

CONCERT 

Beauty 
beyond 
words? 
Jessye Norman 

Barbican 

London might have 
seen rather more of 
Jessye Norman in 

recent years were it not 
for the daunting fees she 
reputedly commands. 
The London Symphony 
Orchestra has obviously 
dedded she is worth it. 
for she has been signed 
for a series of concerts 
extending over five years, 
given the singularly 
meaningless title ’’Im- 
pressions’’. The series 
was initiated at the Barbi¬ 
can on Monday night 
with the first of this 
season's trio of concerts: a 
gala event in aid of the 
LSO Endowment Fund. 

Jessye Norman in toe 
flesh, so to speak, is a 
very different phenome¬ 
non from Jessye Norman 
on disc. She has immense 
presence, the statuesque 
pose and rhetorical ges¬ 
tures holding her own 
and the audience’s atten¬ 
tion like a taut thread 
from toe moment she 
raises that leonine head 
to signal readiness, to the 
inordinately delayed low¬ 
ering of it as toe last 
echoes die away. 

Such a mesmeric pres¬ 
ence on the platform can 
persuade one that toe 
interpretation is more 
profound than it really is. 
There is also toe voice, of 
course: a glorious instru¬ 
ment that enfolds and 
engulfs the listener. But still the doubts 

come. Does Nor¬ 
man^ reading of 

Britten's Phaedra have 
tile special intensity that 
its first interpreter, Janet 
Baker, brought to it? 
Does Norman’s render¬ 
ing of toe closing scene 
from Strauss’S Capricdo, 
for all its ravishing 
sounds, really reflect toe 
quicksilver play of emo¬ 
tions intimated in toe 
text? 

Certainly, beaut}’ of 
tone takes precedence 
over diction. There were 
plenty of stirring mo¬ 
ments, yet in toe end they' 
did not quite add up to 
the vibrant account they 
promised. 

Which comes first, 
music or words? little 
doubt about Jessye Nor¬ 
man’s answer to the di¬ 
lemma posed in Capric¬ 
do. The text was again 
oddly garbled, and only a 
generalised sense of it 
came through — though 
that was enough to soften 
most hearts, especially 
against toe backdrop of 
Colin Davis’s luscious, 
lovingly realised (if occa¬ 
sionally overwhelming) 
accompaniment 

Davis, principal con¬ 
ductor of the LSO from 
next September, is just 
toe man to tame toe 
excesses of the orchestra’s 
brass department He 
brings a glowing ripeness 
of tone, as well as an 
interpretative depth, to 
such scores as Strauss* 
Don Juan and the “Sea 
Interludes" from Peter 
Crimes. The spine may 
be slow to tingle, but you 
know the result will be 
genuine communication, 
not studied gestures. 

Barry 
Millington 
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34 ARTS 

LONDON 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

TOWARDS THE ftULifHTOUM 1B31- 
W'TtBC^ofQnrtnghariSyTTphony 
OrtfasDa continues <s Ttews tonal 
unde ShnnRtfttowift a programme 
that moves tram the sriime and 
sontore id Hie jazzy and tnh-spria& 
Briosi's Stmonia da fiagU&m. 
Messiaen's Po&nos porta; and fte 
suflo bom Berg's opera Lulu, come 
test Then Raffle goes mo Gershwin 
mode, wtti three worio by the 
American. 
Ferttm Haft The Soutti Bar* 
Centre, SE1 {071-328 8800). Tortgtt, 
730pm. B 

DBIOCRACT: British prWrowe for 
Canadian John MureTs ptey s« h 
1883. WaR Whitman and Ralph Wtrido 
Emerson pRMde sanctuary for two CM 
Wfaeddfera 
Bun. Shepherds Bush Green. WT2 
(Q81 -743 3388). Preview tonight and 
tomorrow. 8pm. Opera Fr). 7pm. Then 
Morv-Satapm. 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: Fra nlgW ol 
prawan tor me nt Aus&sten muacal 
about seven ISfHtonctog brothers and 
ft* tangfe-footed stew. Lots of Bfe 
Band music. 
Quorate. Shaftsbuy Avenue, Wt (071- 
«94 5040). Tontgm. 8pm. Opens March 
22.7pm. Then Mon-Set, 8pm; mats 
Wed end Sat, 3pm ffi 

DER ROSENKAVAUER; Trials are 
scope tor Jonaftai Mb's OiougWti 
Reproduction of Strauss's most 
poputer opera, butt's worth fte effort. 
Anne Evans (Maracftaflln) and Jcftn 

A dally guide to artt 
and entertainment 

compflad by Kris Anderson 

Tomlin&on (Baron Och4 male powerful 
amagmis, and Jator Kniz&eitfs 
conducting bappiOf lately asafngent 
London Cofaeum. St Mann's Lana. 
LcndonWC2 (071-8383161). Tonight, 
BJOpraQ 

KING LEAR: Eaosla* Ban Thames 
ages up to pley die hero h Tafewa 
Theatre's taring production. The fas 
bfeefe Lear id ptay London anca mid- 
Victorian d^a. 
Codnna. Southampton Row. WC1 
(071-2«^ 7040). Previews tonight and 
tomorrow, 7.3Cpm Opens Mach 18. 
7pm. Then Mon to SaL 7-39pm. Mats 
Tua (March 22. Apri 18), Thure (March 
17,24. Aprt 14). Sat (Apr! 9): 230pm 
Tit Apr! 16 . B 

ELSEWHERE 

H THE ABSSKE OF WAR: John 
Thaw stars in David Hare's study ol tne 
lahnu Party. BnSant, necessary, or 
unfa*. dependftg on yow port ct view. 
Final week of pvtonmnoM 
HaiKmet (ObvieO, South Bank, SE1 
(071-928 2252) Tonight 7.15pm £) 

□ APRL IN PAM8: Gary Olsen and 
htana Friedman in John Godbet's 
etmptsttc (Say about tie benefits at 
farad. 
AndHiMiriors. West street. WC2 (071- 
8386111). Tue-Ste. 6pm; mats Thus 
3pm, Sat6pmandSm4pm 

□ THE HKIHDAY PARTY. Arson 
Lesser b cosseted by Ocra Bryan in a 
strongly cast revival ol Pinter's fra kff- 
length ptay. Sam Mendes directs. 
National (LytttetonJ. South Bra*. SE1 
(971-028 2252). Last preview tonitftf. 
730pm Opens March 17,7pm men te 
repeitara.Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Ktogeton’ea 
Etraebowtagl 

■ House U, nbm only 
B Some aaaCa ovallabla 
□ Seals at off prices 

□ FOOTFALLS; Twerty minutas of 
Beckett. Deborah Warner dMs Fiona 
Shaw In a tight sharp iWon where 
every wad. evray pause counts. 
Garrick, Chang Cross Road, WC2 
(071-49450651. Mon-Sat. 730pm and 
930pm Until Sanzday. 

■ CABARET Jana Honocks (Saly 
Bowles) and Alai Cunning. fresh Sam 
Hamlet as the MC, dancing with death 
h the laa days before HBer. 
Danmar Wantons, Eariham St 
WC2 (071-8871150) Mon-Sat 8pm 
mats Wed, Sat 3pm. 

BJAfE EYRE AtexarxkaMatrte and 
Hn Hgott-Smim do their bast in Fay 
Walden's puzzteig vanlon ol the wet- 
tamin metodama. 
Ptayhouaa.Norftumbari8ndAva.WC2 
(071-839 4401). Mon-Sat 7.45pm: mate 
TTanandSatSpmB 

B THE EAOLE HAS TWO HEADS' 
Susannah York tfcects Usa Harrow and 
Stash fGrhtsidge as Queen and 
assassm to Cocteau's tsgh romantic 
(tame. 
LBan Bayte. Seder's Wete. Rosebery 
Avenue, ECl (071-837 4104). Opens 
tonight 7pm Than MorvSat 8pm; mat 
Sat 330pm UnM Apr2.fi 

■ EDDIE IZZARD: The man n bat* 
tor another soio season of comedy and 
sharp pood sense. 
Afcory. St Martin's Lana. WC2 (071- 
8671115V MorvSat 8pm. 

□ TIC FLAG: Opening production by 
Moving Theatre. Hay based one Robert 
Shaw novel oat in a Suffolk pariah in 
leas. The Srong cost tnetuefes Jared* 
Htoy. Kta Markham. Carin ftedgreve. 
Bridge Lana. Bridge Lana, Battersea 
SW11 (071-226 8820). Tua-Sat 730pm; 
met Sun, 4pm (not Mar 27) 4pm. Unti 
April 2. 

■ THE LIFE OF GALILEO: David 
Ham's new version of the Merit. 
Richard Griffiths plays the rakfy-wtee 
actenUst hsmstnin by the ftquMkn. 
Almeida, Almeida St N1 (071-359 
4404). Mon-Sat 8pm: mrt Sat 4pm. 
Until Apri 2-S 

□ THE OLD LADES: Fattl Brook, 
Doreen Msrtte and Mfram Karift to 
Rochay Addend's tense tfsBar, 
Bet in a cstherkaldty and concerning a 
mysterious piece ol ante. 
Greeimtcli.CroomsHB.SEl 0(081- 
856 7755). Mon-Set 7.45pm: mrt Sri. 
230pmLfnBAprl2.fi 

□ OUMA: Subtfosd Oectous and fhs 
Luck of Thebes. Tin Supple's 
production ol Karmsft McLeiah’B 
sonpt which draws on my Greek 

Y«ng Vic, The Cut SE1 (071-828 
8383). Mcn-Sat 730pm; mat today. 
2pm and Sat 3pm. UntBApri2.fi 

□ SIPIBm'TIDE Daphne du 
Mario's diem at inappropriate 
passion antos in the West &id again 

NEW RELEASES 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15); 
Handsome but shahiwwrelon of Amy 
Tan's rwri about ChareseAmarican 
tamltes and oAub. Wayne Wang 
dkacts an accompiahad cast 
Canon West End (071-438 4805) 
HGM Fulham Rood fi p71-3702636) 
Scrsen/Bterer Street (071-6352772) 
Scratn/HBQ(p71-435 3366) 

♦ MY UFE C12J: Mchad Keaton, dying 
ol cancra. makes a video scrapbook tor 
Ns future cflnpmg. Dubious achmate 
wDiMooieKttnerv 
MOMS: Chelsea (071-352 5066) 
Haynmrtwl (071-6391527) Tutaradam 
Court Ro*dJ071-6366146) 
Thocadarofi (071-434 0031) OdeonK 
Kanaington (D42&014 668) Sw4ss 
Cottage (0426 914096) Wamv^ (071- 
437 4343) UC1 Whtaieye fi (071-702 
3332) 

♦ ON DEADLY GROUND (15): 
Absurd, violent tela ol Stewn Seegal 
savftg Alaska tram a rapacious o< 
company. Seagri also dracto. With 
Mchael Caine and Joan Chen. 
MGHteRitosm Road (071-370 2836) 
Oxtonl Street (071-636 0310) 
TYocadero 0(071-434 0031) Odeon 
Marbta Anft (0426 914501) Wamarfi 
(071-4374343) IICI WhMatayafi(071- 
792 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

(Staff Brown’s asseeraent of 
ttm to London and (where 

Indicated writh the symbol ♦) 
on release ramie the caadry 

• THE ME OF INNOC8ICE (U): 
Scotsaeeb Epelfcindng. hsarifaff 
version of Erift Wharton's novel about 
staled love to Old New York. DwBel Day- 
Lewis. Metals Pfeiffer, Mnona Ryder. 
Camden Plaza (071-485 2443) 
UGMc Chataea (071-352 5066) 
Shriteabury Avenoa (071-636 6Z7S) 
Odeene: KenMngtrei (0426 914666) 
ItozzmineG (0420 915683) Mae 
Cottage (0426 914090) Warner fi (071- 
4374343) 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18): Patent yam of 
father, son and ndghbouhood 
meaguys, from Chezz PaftMerTa one- 
man show. A Strang dreettog datu by 
Robot! Do Niro 
BGM Tottenham Court Roed {071- 
6386146) OdeomE Kmwlngtan, toSte 
ordy (0426014 666) WM Bid (0426- 
915574) 

PCTAW (12): Worthy sloa ol hriwy 
from director Jean Maboeuf, wBh 
Jacques Dufflho as Matrini Pftato and 
Jean Yanno as Pore Level feeders ri * 
Vichy France. 
Swiss Centre (p71-439 447Q) 

CURRENT 

♦ M THE NAME OFTHE FATHBt 
(15): Powerful, ugenl dm inspired by 
iheGuIdkadFau'stBreOenielDey- 
Lonls. Pete PaafletfMeffe and Bmmd 
Thompson. Jim Shandan dkecis. 
MGMk Mham Rond 0071-370 2638) 
TYocadam fi (071-434 0031) Ptaae 
(0600-668 997) Ranotr (071-8376402) 
Screen/Belur Street (071-935 2772) 
Wamarfi (071-437 4343) 

THE BALLAD OF LITTLE JO (15). 
Over-sotamn tamtofat Weetem about a 
gto who passes as a man to a gold- 
rush mining town Orected by Moggie 
Greenweld and stamng Suzy Anna 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

KAFKA (15): Steven Sodertagh's 
flBMBd but atmospheric fantasia on 
ftemes of Franz Kafka, shot In Prague: 
vrih Jeremy tons and Theresa Russel. 
HGM ShaRnbuy Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

LIVERPOOL First day ol Venus Rv- 
ddhied. an exploration ol the nude 3B 
seenbyscUptoreathebegfrsmgof 
ine oantury. Madraefa Baris sense 01 
tour bronzes fa llw oftfaftron 

'centrepiece, vrift worts by MaAoL Rodm 
and Row. 
Tate Gatay. Abert Dock. Ifaemoot 
(051-706 3223). Tubs to Sun. 10am n 
8pm. MmfaafanfeeB.fi 
MANOESIBt British premiere of 
Peter Book's The Men Who... based 
on Giver Sadat's neurio^cal Etudes, 
including fta one aflotf a doctor who 
confused hfa wrie and his haL A coup 
for fte Contact. 
Contact, Otoord Road, (061-274 4400). 
Opens torigW, 730pm Than Mon-Sac 
730pm; mris Sat 230pm Unffl Mar 
26 fi 
LONDON GALLERIES 

BXMSUHGH; TocelebratB fte 
annivenfay dThe BMh el Damooacy 
to Aitans In 507-5088C. the Royal 
Museun ol Scotland ie etaging a 
subSteRtfd show ol archaaoiogi&l 
finds from fte ate d fte snbM dt/e 
mariret-pfacs. 
Ro«J MMMn of Scottovid. 
ChMere Street, BMaifrQto025 
7834). Mon to So. 10am to 5pm; Sun. 
noonto5pmAdmi88ionbee.fi 

Darttteaii: Al Hunan Lite; Hultan 
Detrisch Cofection (971-638 
4141). . BriXsIi Hubbub: Study of 
triton OW Master Onwmgs; OeHaa end 
Dsrattana; Itodu Art (071-636 
ISSti}... ratoto—lhd: TheThWee. 
Amaty 8nd Escaptem (071-928 
3002)... Hayvmrd: Salvador 
OriWrtxMid ... Maternal Portrait 
GaBerr HoB»n and its Coat d Hany 
vn (071-300 0055)... NatemM 
Qriwy Claude, the Poetic Landscape 
(071-63933211. ..Royal Academy ol 
Arte: Mol fte AnctontWorid; The 
Unknown Modgam (071-499 7438) 
Tate: Picasso; Writing on the Writ 
women arttots pn -887 8008)... V A A: 
Fabargd; The Gokfan Age 1730-1780: 
brass Mrid funhure (071438 8500) 

(tost tfena, 1948). kom fte Ktog'e Head. 
With Susannah York. 
Comedy, Parton St, SW1 (071-667 
1046). MorvSat. 8pm; mats Wad 3pm 
end Sat 4pm. 
■ THE THREE LIVES OF LUC8: 
CABROL: CompSeto'e movtag staging 
ol John Sergo's trie ol an Alptoe 
woman k»in3 and endLsfng eft 
Rtveralde 80i«oe, Ortop Road, 
HammoraTWh, IMS Q38I-746 3354). Mtxv 
SaL 8 pm: mats some Set. 830 pm 
UntflApr9.fi 
■ WICKB^YAARI: Urban fatytrie 
about a buMed Aston criekadng hopriri. 
Maaad oppoRwffse for a tough 
analysts ol racism though. 
Kates iri, (CotterioaLSouftBank, SEl 
(071-920 2252). March 16-19.730pm; 
mats Thus and SaL 230pm fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

B An AtooktoTretay: Globa (071- 
484 9065)... H "ood Brothers: 
Phoenix (071-9071044).. .□ Buddy 
Victoria MaOB 071-8341317).,. 
□ Cwwreat: Shaftesbury (071-379 
6399)... BCrtx New London (071- 
4050072),.. O Crazy for You; Mnce 
Erivad jan-734 6961)... □ Dorrt 
Prase tm Dtowr Ducheee (Q7T-494 
9070)... B Five Guys tamed Moo: 
Lyric (P71-494 5045). -. ■ Creese: 
Dominion (071-580 8845) ...□ An 
Inspector C* Aklwych (071-836 
8404)... □ Me raid Mamie OTtoatas: 
Strand(071-8908800)... Bias 
MtoSrsbtee. palace (071 -434 
0909)... B MtesSMgon: Theatre 
Hqyri (071-494 54tXI)...a The 
Moueetoeg St Martin's (071-836 
1443)... □ Oteeiura: DtAe ofYorirt 
(071-6365122) ...■ The Phantom of 
the Opera: Her Majesty's (071-494 
540(fl... DPIat PtocacMy (071-867 
1118)... □ Relative Values: Savoy 
(071 -836 88889 ...□ Start!** 
Esprasa: Apolo Victoria (071-82B 
8665]... □ Travels WMi MyAant 
Wftehafl (071-8071119)... □The 
Woman ft Btock: Fortune (071-836 
2238) 
Trial tofamiartan ettopfied by Soctoty 
of London Theatre 

♦ PMLADELPMA (19: An Akfa 
victim's nglt tor justice. Compramaes 
griore but ttynanticaBy told. Wtti Tom 
Harris and Denzel Waattngon; 
Jonathan Demma dbecto. 
HGM Ctatoea (071-3625086) 
Odaona: Kenetogton (042691466Q 
Iricaatorfftiun (042&615683) 
tevtes Cottge (042691409Q Ua 
WMtetey*8(071-792 3332} 

THE PIANO (15: Jane Canpkii's 
magrtfleent late ol represrion and daabe 
to mid-19ft oentisy New Zaatand. With 
HoBy Hunlar, Sam NeN. Hanrey KritaL 
MGMa: Pantan SbMt (071-630 0631) 
Swtea Carina (071-4394470) Plaza 
(0600688967) 

+ SCHWLBTS UST (15): Garmen 
btnftaa amen fJn Wesson) aeveahto 
Jewish workers from the camps, 
frnpreeslira. gra<MH4> epic from Steven 
Spiafterg avatars Ralph Rervas and 
BenNngriay. 
BteMcanfi (071-638 8861) Bnpfrmfi 
(0800088911) MtUiK Baker Sheet 
(07l-935677^FUtatonRoad(071- 
370 2638) Trocedero fi (D71-434 0031) 
UOWMIalayafi (071-7B2 3332) 

8HADOWLANDS (U): Skfltul rendtoon 
olWfifiam Ntohotoon'9 piny about C. S. 
Lnds's emotional owskoring. With 
Anftmy Heptane aid Debra Winger 
Rtoherd Altonboraugh rtrects. 
Odeoos: Kensington (0426 914666) 
SwtoeCoaene(D42B9i4a6qWheK 
End (0426-915 574) UCI WHteteysfi 
(071-7923332) 

SHORTCUTS (IQ: Robert ACmanfa 

katordoacopa of fractured Ares to Los 
Angelos. 
Chrises Ctewna (071-3513742) (tote 
fi (071-727 4043) Uariere (071-S3B 
0691) Odeona: Kenetogtoo (0428414 
666) 9wlas Cottage (0426 914068) 
Renoir (071-B37 8402) ScamVOMn 
(071-228 SS20) Wranar (071-437 4343) 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 161994 

OPERA: A new Stravinsky double-bill in Monte Carlo; and a matinee show at the Coliseum 

- v.; s 

Complex distractions in Thebes 
JL^ __PHOTOGRAPHED MM? £«»■ 

The I 
I 

If you axe gang to stage Stravin¬ 
sky's opera-oratorio, Oedipus 
Rex, you may as well make it 
thoroughly stagey — whatever 

die problems imposed by a narrator 
who anticipates the action at evoy 
turn. Petrika Ionesco’S new production 
for Monte Carlo Opera seems at first to 
promise something radical in this 
respect the curtain rises and a regal 
femate figure descends to the stage in 
an flJuminated triangular lift. Itiis 
must be Jocasta. and what an inspira¬ 
tion to have her doing the narration! 
The two warring dements, the epic and 
the dramatic, are at a stroke fused into 

Actually, as anyone who recognises 
Fran^oise Fabian would know immed¬ 
iately. this is not Jocasta but just 
another narrator, distinguished actress 
though she is. However, while waiting 
for lnria Valenlini-Tenani to rnakp 
her authoritative entry as Jocasta, 
there is ICHiesco's handsomely designed 
relief sculpture of a sacrificial beast to 
admire. Better still, there is the 
musically dangerous but theatrically 
effective strategy of getting die chorus 
on foe move: foe victims of foe plague 
struggle in a metal cage while foe 
healthy ones file past item optimisti¬ 
cally flicking foe Theban equivalent of 
holy water in their direction. At foe 
same time, under the (at this point) 
incisive direction of Lawrence Foster, 
they deliver a commendably cohesive 
and impassioned armnnt of foe open¬ 
ing chorus. 

Unfortunately, the discipline exer¬ 
cised here does not last. Ionesco, it 
seems, is one of those directors who 
cannot be happy unless two or three 
things are happening at once—which, 
in a work described by its composer as 
a “still life”, is a liability. 

As Oedipus realises foe enormity of 
his sins, foe acts of parricide and incest 
are laboriously presented in mime, 
together with the events that led up to 
them. With the French narration, foe 
Latin text itself, and foe surtitks as 
wefl, foe side-show is not only superflu¬ 
ous but damagingfy distracting. The 
impact of the score is diminished 
accordingly. 

There is no escaping the fact that in 
Oedipus Rex every one of foe choruses 
and arias has to be set up separately; 

—« r- ID- 

Epic and dramatic fused into one Petrika Ionesco’s radical staging 
m Monte Carlo of Stravinsky’s Oedipus Rex, using his own designs 

they cannot be absorbed into a dramat¬ 
ic continuity. It is also axiomatic, in a 
score which is so conscious of style and 
so shy of emotion, that foe conductor 
cannot afford to yield to sentiment for 
more than a fleeting moment or two. In 
accommodating himself to Ionesco's 
high-drama approach to it Faster is 
attempting the impossible. He is 
defeated at an early stage anyway by 
an Oedipus, Vinson Cole, with an flF 
focused line and a self-indulgent atti¬ 
tude to rhythm. 

The most attractive performance in 
the whole evening—which includes Le 
Rossignol as foe other half of a 
Stravinsky doubl&hill — is that of 
Alexandrina Pendatchanska (Monte 

Carlo’s Oph&ie last season, its Gilda 
next season) as the Nightingale. Look¬ 
ing wonderful in her silver feathers 
and sounding mellifluous in her elevat¬ 
ed coloratura, she almost single- 
handedly rescues a slender work from 
an overdesigned production. Lawrence 
Fester, moreover, is unusually success¬ 
ful in uncovering the lyrical strain 
common to all three acts; and where 
Ionesco contents himself with simplic¬ 
ity —floating die fisherman's little boat 
in blue-gauze water — foe designer- 
director proves that he is not incapable 
of supplying foe appropriate poetic 
imagery. 

Gerald Larner 
Alexandrina Pendatchanska in 

Stravinsky's Le Rossignol 

ENGLISH National Opera is Tunning 
a dutch of Saturday afternoon perfor¬ 
mances of Bizet's The Pearl Fishers up 
to Easter. The effect is a littie like going 
to die matinee of a Broadway musical; 
especially now that Philip Prowse has 
prettified his sombre 1987 production 
with lots of quasi-Oriental glitter, as 
Rodney Milnes noted after the first 
night In effect. Kismet comes back to 
the CoDy and seems much to the taste 
of an audience (mainly elderly) happy 
to rehear the old tunes and see me 
sparklers illumine foe Sinhalese night 

A new cast comes in during daylight 
hours, of which the baritone Michael 

Sparklers before tea 
Lewis is by far foe ■j’jjg 
most impressive 
member. Zurga is the COll 
man who makes the - 
decisions in 77ieFearfFtshm and he is 
foe only character handed to Bizet not 
made of pure pasteboard- 

Lewis, in "black jackboots and match¬ 
ing beard, finally exchanges murder¬ 
ous thoughts for magnanimity as he 
lets the lovers, Leila and Nadir, escape 
into foe night. The voice is sturdy and 

The Pear! Fishers 
Coliseum 

Fishers commands the house. 
especially in the Act 

ium in aria where Zurga 
- laments foe rupture of 
his friendship with Nadir.. . 

The latter role looked a natural for 
Justin Lavender, who has long 
specialised in high tenor parts. But the. 
head tones for Nadirs dream, HJe crois 
entendre encore", eluded him. He was 
happier in duet with Leila as the pair 
make their way to safely while foe 

orchestra founders out foe opera's hit 
tune, “Au fond du temple". Elizabeth 
WooletTs rather hard soprano was not 
ideal for Leila, which needs a consider¬ 
ably more lyrical voice. 

The ENO^ chorus, heavily daubed 
in assorted shades of brown, was in 
lusty form, although foe articulation of 
the ancient English translation by Nell 

and John Moody was poor. Just as 
well perhaps. Alexander Sander in the 
pit folly relished the old Songs with 
thrir orchestral sprinkling of oriental 
spice. 

John Higgins 

THE squad announced for Verdi’s 
Emani underwent same alterations 
before Thursday's performance got 
under way. There was a change of 
conductor and then foe bass Alexander 
Anisimov withdrew. A last-minute 
blow came in the shape of a throat 
infection forcing out FabioAmuliato, a 
young Italian tenor due to make his 
London debut in the title role- Opera in 
Concert deserves credit for getting the 
show on stage at all, but there was a 
feeling in foe air of what might have 
been. 

Fortunately, foe evening's star at¬ 
traction, Maria Guleghina, was still 
there. She caught the ear just before 
Christmas as Liza in the Kirov's fine 
recording of The Queen of Spades 
under Valery Gergiev. Recently she 
has been at the Met singing Tosca to 
Domingo’s CavaradossL Guleghina is 
an out and out dramatic soprano, 
fearless in her vocal attack. Elvira’s 
opening aria. “Emani, Emani, 
involami". which has undone many a 

OPERA IN CONCERT: Rare Verdi revived Guleghina who dominated eve#’ 
ensemble. 

Anthony Michads-Moore had no 
volume problems as Carlo, but at times 
seemed not yet at ease with a part 
which should have suited him wefl. 
Cartels “Oh, de verdfomi mid" lacked 
generosity and suavity of tone and it 
was not until the great Act IU finale, 
“O sommo Carlo", that Michads- 
Moore showed his class. Alastair 
Miles was gravely sonorous as foe 
implacable Suva. 

Oliver von Dohnanyi conducted foe 
English Chamber Oraiestra and Pro 
Musica Chorus with much Verdian 
drive, but did not avoid foe feeling that 
rather grander and larger forces are 
needed for this opera, especially in Act 
m. Emani may be very early Verdi, 
but it is majestic Verdi and needs 
casting accordingly. Covent Garden 
please note when it enters the repertory 
later in foe Nineties. 

Another exciting find 
in month of sopranos 

soprano (including gj- 
FVerri when she tried 
the pan at La ScaJa a Bar 
decade ago), inspired - 
no qualms in Guleghina. who positive¬ 
ly bestrode it The following cabaletta 
was especially brilliant and made one 
tong to hear her in Trovatore or Forza. 

March, though only half through, 
has been a marvellous month in 
London for discovering the rising 
generation of sopranos: Prokina in 
Covent Garden's Katya, Frittoli in foe 
Barbican Bohtme and now the Ukrai¬ 
nian Guleghina. All three are utterly 

Emani 

Barbican 

atii different and utterly 
accomplished- 

Can Verdi throws poor 

- Elvira like a pared 
from suitor to suitor. There is her 
elderly guardian, SOva; Carte, King of 
Spain; and foe nobleman, temporarily 
engaged in banditry. Emani. The 
latter role requires an heroic tenor and 
it is difficult to fit Anthony Mee, fine 
character performer though he is, into 
dial bifl. He made a decent stab at 
Emani* opening aria but thereafter 
was swamped by the for bigger voices 
around him, especially that of John Higgins 
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Marcus Biqney Welcomes the sound arguments 

in Prince Charles’s new architectural magazine 
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The Prince of Wales’s 
new magazine., FBr- 
spectives on Architec¬ 
ture* is a good- read, ■ 

and a substantial one. Here,' 
thank goodness, is an end to 
the ttSQs magazine obsession 
with white space and huge" 
typefaces. WhUeaxxWtEdMral • 
magazines are often and off-. 
putting to the general reader. 
Perspectives is exceptionally 
well-edited and presented, 
making telling Use of small 
photographs as well aS large 
ones. 

Against expectations, the 
magazine's strongest suit is 
not architecture, but contro¬ 
versies over planning and 
development It is particularly' 
fresh on one of the Princes 
favourite hobby horses: public 
participation. 

There is a strongly , argued 
and well-grounded attack on 
the government’s road buflcK. 
ing programme, highlighting . 
the Transport Secretary, John 
MacGregor's, headlong -anQ - 
chaotic retreat on road expen- - 
dfture. It shows how the 
Government bypass building 
programme is realty a means 
of building motorways across " 
the countryside by stealth. In' 
the past, ministers ‘ -have *■ 
stitched up the results of 
public inquiries fay proposing ' 
new roads in short stretches.. 
with fixed1 beginnings and' 
gpris. Now protesters tifSalfc- 
bury. Wiltshire, have success¬ 
fully mounted ah A36 
Corridor Alliance providing a 

6 The monthly’s 
strorigestsuitis 
QOt arddtecture, 

. ■ ■ • . « 

but planning and 
development • 

'.controversies 9 

much needed challenge to a 
questionable-* project Even 
Construction ■ News, mouth¬ 
piece of the big builders, is, it 
seems. puzzled by “the appar: 
ent discrimination in favour of 
roads and' against rail and 
public transport". 

' Anotha - revealing artide 
looks at bury St Edmunds in 
Suffolk, one ofthe few historic 
towns fo-have escaped huge 
precinct shopping develop¬ 
ments* in die 1980s, but where 

current proposals would 
change the whole centre of 
gravity of: the town. Here a 
clever report, giving space to 
all sides, suggests the develop- 
era may be on the run. 

A much-needed attack is 
mounted on one of the mistak- 

- en darlings of the Greoi lobby 
— the wind turbine. Romantic 
as a countryside dominated by 
windmills might seem, the 
new wind turbines are not 
only unsightly .(and being 
high, visible for miles around), 
they are the newest form of 
noise pollution, almost worse 

- than motorways. 
Perspectives makes the scale 

-of the threat dear. Landown- 
ers can earn £2.000 a year in 
rent from each one of these 
machines and there is a pre¬ 
sumption in favour of plan¬ 
ning applications on the 
ground that they are a form of 
“sustainable energy". 

Local activists can take 
heart from the case of Mrs 
Margaret Tblputt, which the 
magazine highlights. When 
her backyard was threatened 
fay ugly housing development, 
she benight up the land, hired 
her own architect, built the 
houses, even fighting off a 
threat of receivership- Perspec- 

. tires nonetheless appears 
doubtful about her architec¬ 
ture, as tile photographs are 
printed very $mall. 

With new architecture, Per¬ 
spectives has the problem of all 
monthlies, in that most excit¬ 
ing new buildings will have 

A delighted Dan Cruickshank, the editor of Perspectives; flanked by staff members (from left) Joanna Watt, Fleur Richards and Nicola Turner 

been reviewed prominently in 
the national dailies and Sun¬ 
days. Its offering of 
Glyndeboume and Waterloo 
statical are hardly news, al¬ 
though both are very well- 
illustrated. and offer at least 
one new angle. 

Perspectives fulfils its prom¬ 
ise of appealing to the general 
reader with a witty and per¬ 
ceptive artide by Clive James 
(Michael Palin wffl follow). He 
sees tiie weaknesses of the new 
underground entrances iff the 
Louvre rather more than 
Perspectives^ own news re¬ 
port. “Same of us don’t go to 
the Louvre just to see the 
treasures." he writes. “We go 
to see the Louvre." 

He also gently chides the 
Prince for placing too much 
emphasis chi the Classical 
styfebook. rather than “on 
whether the user's feelings are 
represented or overridden". 
James's point is well-made: the 
whole magazine, and the 
Prince's own article, resounds 
with it 

A monthly magazine with 
news and views can be 
trapped by early press dales, 
and the main victim is an 
artide on the National Lottery 
and the Millennium Fund, 
stating that the Department of 
National Heritage wants to 
spend the money on a handful 
of grand projects. In fact the 
opposite is true. Peter Brooke, 

the Heritage Secretary, wants 
to spread it across the country. 

Intentionally or not. Per¬ 
spectives contains no perspec¬ 
tives, apart from a cartoon of 
its own office. But Gavin 
Stamp makes the observation 
that the death of perspective 
drawing marked the opening 
of a gulf between architect and 
public. “It is no accident that 
some of the most brutal and 
unpopular buildings in hist¬ 
ory were sold to clients with 
often incomprehensible plans 
and sections — never with 
perspective drawings," he 
writes. 

It is dear that Perspectives 
has been carefully positioned 
to avoid flak from architects 

and the architectural press. 
Although architects have gone 
ballistic over the Prince's criti¬ 
cisms of individual buildings 
and designs, the irony is that 
they share many of the same 
targets — the sheer banality 
and feebleness of the majority 
of new building across the 
country, whether volume-built 
bousing and offices, or shop¬ 
ping malls, or government 
buildings such as hospitals 
and law courts — all of which 
lack creative architectural 
input 

It is one tiling to seek 
improvement by praising the 
good, but plenty of people are 
doing that already. What is 
needed is an unrelenting at¬ 

tack on the banal and the 
mediocre. The world erf archi¬ 
tecture spawns new awards by 
the dozen. What is needed is 
more brickbats. 

Every issue of Perspectives 
should contain several pages 
of outrage which would give 
civil servants, councillors, pol¬ 
iticians, boards of governors, 
company directors and man¬ 
agers —all those who commis¬ 
sion and pay for buildings — 
serious cause for concern, 
ensuring they could no longer 
expect to hide behind a cloak 
of anonymity and were at 
constant risk of biting censure 
and criticism. 
• Perspectives on Architecture 
goes on sale todqy {£2 JO) 

- THEATRE: Disappointment from ‘the English Chekhov’; disability no bar to space travel 

What can the matter be? Who cares? 

I 
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RODNEY Ackland, has been 
called “the English Oaekhtw" 

- • But nothing in tins lengthy, 
" painlu%si^tethree-actrirfay 
v provides a hint as to why tins 

should be. Since iris based cm 
•-. ir: a popular novel "by the once- 

. u.popular Hugh Walpole* it is1 
- '. r unfair to consider : a 

dramatisation of another' 
man's work as typical of Ms 
own. - 

_ Nonetheless, on the <#ie 
|hand dramatic surprise' is 

--{conspicuously absent while, 
on the other, the inevitability 

.v- erf what happens to Miss 
- Beringer, Mrs Amorest and 
.• Mrs Payne., the. three, old 

. . • ladies, is pursued with nooe.of 
.. .. tiie subtle complexity that 

- might make one care. 
.... The setting is an aid house 

in a cathedral town to which’ 
the old ladies have'drifted in: 

‘ their decline to genteel pover¬ 
ty. May Beringer, troubled by 
a bad knee, a dicky heart, a,-. 

. m.": tendency to jump at sudden 
y noises and a distaste for 

anything not nice, treasures a 
- piece of amber presented by 

r bn-best friend cm departing to 
India. 

One cannot help suspecting, 
• '-; though, that the -friend may'* 
••" have felt the cost of the present ■ 

• a small price to pay for ridding 
her life of such a compulsive t 

. twitterer.Flaitb Brook’s -gasp:' 
‘,T ing breath, restless hands and 

■' permament panic are .weD- 

" The Old Ladies 
Greenwich 

observed, but there is nothing 
else than this to the character, 
and growing impatience with 
tfafc. character spreads to the 
actress tocL ' . " s- -- 
' Lucy Amorest, as her name 
suggests, is loving and kindly: 
she prays Severed times during 
the evehing and 'trots about 

*■ malting cocoa-andbeef tea. In. 
s portraying, her, the.only other 
. trah-Dbredh 'Mantle is re¬ 
quired-to show is simple trust 
thto her ktogtfost son.wiB one 
day . seek her out 
... Dgstairs, .Agatha Payhe — 
ominous name — keeps a doll 
beside her op a child’s chair 
and guzzles on hougai. She is 
rumoured to have gypsy Mood 
and* frightens poor Miss 

..Beringer quite out of her wits 
oupe she-faflsin love with the 

' amber.. ... 
. — This object is permanently 

lit in a goldavspar because it is 
a Symbol. FbrMrs Payne it is 
beauty, for Miss Beringer it 
recalls her ope true foye; but 
titejwonis employed by these 
ladies to state their feelings are 
‘boringly .prosaic and never 

. pierce the heart with the lance 
of revelation. 
. Torpor interrupted by gruff 
impatience * defines Mrs. 
Payne, and Miriam Karlin 

7T8STRAM IQ 

Faith Brook (Miss Beringer), Miriam Karim (Mrs Payne) and Doreen Mantle (Mrs 
Amorest). with the symbolic piece of amber that rules their lives in The Old Ladies 

overdoes the torpor. On the 
few occasions the script allows 
her to be animated, the play 
jerks into life. 

“You can’t beat fruit,” she 
booms, trying on a hat like a 
greengrocer’s tray. But the 

sinister climax, when at long 
last it comes, is disappointing¬ 
ly muted. 

The multiple set, designed 
by Iona Mclash, cleverly uses 
tiie deep stage to show three 
rooms and a soaring stairway. 

But Annie Castiedine'S direc¬ 
tion just does not make 
Ackland’s play go, either fast 

or towards any re- 
! destination. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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OWN YOUR OWN 

"TTie fast majors 
I exhfcfrionof 

the work of - 
Francisco Goya . 
for 30 years 

opens on March U at the 
Royal Academy of Arts. 

Ffocatfly.London.Wl^ 
GoyarTriithandFam^vvacomain! 

about XX) snrel - sede painpngs 

drawn from private coliwxinsi'nTO 
The extifoitxn whkh nra irri)^ I 

association with The Times, Classic fW and vnrii 

supporttomberikAHhes... . . .. J 
To celebrate the power of Goya’s art, The Times is j 
offering readers a tree npmduaion print-of Goya's 
FW-95pairitiTgSdfTforti^Bithestiic5or3Wi^by 

5Mmm x360mm indudipg border and is ptrodon 
heavyw^gjit paper. 

HOWTOGET YOUR HIBEGOYA rj 
Colecc six tokens from 7hi Times I the first was prrited 
h-The 73rnes Magazine bttSaorday, Mardi J2. and one' 
wH be printed everyday this week! When "you have' 
edected six tokens, attach them to the ccxpon which 
appearedinThe^Times M^paineOft&nirday.TfarchC. 
Fii detafe ofwhere to send yot^ ^pficationand .how to 
get your ft^ teprodjction print fiwrwdwialsp appear 
jn die Weekend section on Satiixby March R. 

On top of the world 
SOMETHING astronautics! 
has landed in Deptford. 
Hearts on Fire. unexpectedly 
enjoyable in spite of difficul¬ 
ties. is a spaoey experience. It’s 
as if the local panto has beat 
teleported to Mars, getting its 
quarks scrambled with ' a 
multi-media event en route, 
and rematerialising singing 
and dancing to rock music. 

On the disability arts scene, 
the company Heart *n* Soul, 
combining performers who 
have serious learning disabil¬ 
ities with computer graphics 
and live musicians, is creating 
a biggish bang. Captain Reali¬ 
ty (Geoffrey Goodall), half 
Darth Vader. half Gary Glit¬ 
ter in his executioners mask, 
shiny gear and thongy things, 
gurgles evilly and sings rau¬ 
cous punk blues. 

His sidekick Stannan *88 
(Andy Bridle, a delightful 
physical comic even if he 
forgets his lines) truncheons 
tiie good guys. Captain 
Constious*s Cosmic Crew, 
with a Neanderthal rubber 
cudgel and launches iron a 
Saturday Nigh: Fever routine. 
The worn “clubbing” is pro¬ 
jected on to the backcloth 
among the swirling pictures of 
planets and those alien rockets 
from amusement arcades. 

This must be the month of 
cyberspace on stage. At tiie 
Barbican, Peer Gym is moun¬ 
taineering across a microchip, 
while a big-screen interealac- 
tie onion bounces through' far- 

H earls on Fire 
Albany Empire, SE8 

out solar systems. Dozens of 
RSC spectators beamed them¬ 
selves out in the blackouts 
when I saw that erne. 

Half the audience at Hearts 
on Fite exited en masse just 
before the end. but accidental¬ 
ly. I think, although the show 
does go on too long. The 
episodic shapelessness of this 
self-devised piece generates 
false finales. 

Spoofing extraterrestrial ad¬ 
ventures is a wise choice. 
Wooden acting, in this context 
has a touch cn Thunderbirds. 
Captain Reality’s low-budget 
sci-fi chair, all silver spray 
paint ami bard board, recalls 
die rickety glories of Flash 
Gordon. The musical accom¬ 
paniment and large video 
images cleverly enrich the 
production without outclass¬ 
ing the performers. 

The dialogue does get gar¬ 
bled and. in tongue-iiKheek 
party mood, the plot is sou 
flying. The basic message, 
however, comes through loud 
and dear. The mentally and 
physically disadvantaged can 
express and respect them¬ 
selves. They are able to beat 
Captain Reality — the unjust, 
authoritarian, prejudiced 
world — in the Game of life. 

Kate Bassett 

Last week I provoked 
what editors fondly call 
“a lively corres¬ 

pondence” with pessimistic 
musings as to whether Radio 
5"s imminent progeny. Radio 5 
live, will do any better than its 
parent This week, showing 
my well-known propensity for 
fairness and balance (Mi come 
on). 1 propose a hymn of praise 
to sports coverage on that very 
network. 

Oh lode, there go all my 
women readers. Which is a 
pity, because not fhe.Jedst of 
Radio S’S sporting attributes is 
tiie recognition that sporting 
matters can be made interest¬ 
ing for women if only we can 
broaden the focus from the 
usual approach, which con¬ 
sists of covering a bunch of 
men kicking or hitting a ball 
about 

By happy chance, the past 
seven days have seen the 
return of Sporting Albums, 
the Radio 5 series which has a 
good trade record, so to say. in 
picking out sporting persons 
who have something interest¬ 
ing to say fit is undeniable that 
die majority of these types are 
better advised to stick to 
kicking a ball about). 

The racehorse trainer Jenny 
Pitman, a woman if ever I 
encountered one, comes across 
in post-race television inter¬ 
views as something of ajfemme 
formidable: casual viewers 
would hardly suspect her of 
sentimentality, much less of 
wearing pink pyjamas. 

Yet in this interview we met 
a different Pitman, albeit with 
the familiar thread of tough¬ 
ness that has helped to make 
her one of the countiys lead¬ 
ing trainers. Gendy led by 
Garth Crooks, footballer- 
turned-broadcaster. Pitman 
revealed her tough side by 
saying that as a defender in 
the school hockey team her 

RADIO 

Sports 
in no 

need of 

attitude to forwards was: 
“You’re not getting past *ere." 
Faced by Pitman, the look on 
the faces of the forwards 
apparently said: “Oh ’elL" * 

But there is another Pitman, 
and it is best described in the 
context of last years Grand 
National fiasco, the race that 
had two false starts and failed 
to produce a winner. It was a 
Pitman horse that was first 
past tiie post, but that was to 
count for nothing. Having ranted at the 

officials immediately 
after the race (die 

Pitman image that came over 
on television) her main con¬ 
cern thereafter was for a small 
boy called David, whom she 
had promised could lead her 
horse into tiie winners 
endosure. 

During a fitful sleep in her 
hotel the night after the race. 
Pitman eventually woke at 
Sam troubled by images of the 
bqy David. She was so dis¬ 
tressed that she wandered out 
into tiie hotel corridor, in her 
pink pyjamas, and sought out 
the room occupied by her son 
so that she could talk through 
the trauma- 

Tfris is the kind of revelation 
that can make sport come alive 

for an audience far beyond the 
one that follows the results. 
The essence of sport is its 
appeal to the emotions, al¬ 
though you would hardly 
know it from listening to 
commentators and partici¬ 
pants in the national game, 
football. 

Otherwise sane women 
known to me genuinely loathe 
football, actually hale it, in 
part because their menfolk use 
the game as an exclusion zone, 
much like one of those hideous 
all-male London clubs. 
.. Hie 'media contributes to 
this image by focusing on the 
what and the who rather than 
the why, so that “analysis" 
becomes nothing more than 
an argument about whether 
die goalkeeper should have 
covered the near prat or the far 
one. Or whether a jockey used 
tiie whip eight times or nine. 
Thus is sport, among the most 
three-dimensionaj of human 
activities, rendered by most 
programmes into a single 
dimension. 

Radio 5 live will, it is to be 
hoped, have more airtime far 
programmes such as Sporting 
Albums, whose only flaw is 
that it lacks confidence in the 
product Otherwise, why does 
it need interruptions of music? 
A pause to hear 16 bars of 
Elvis Presleys “Love Me 
Tender”, for example, is not 
justified just because Pitman 
chose it Let us hear the story 
in words and leave the music 
to desert islanders. 

Peter Barnard 
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CREME DE LA CREME 

PA TO 
CHAIRMAN 

Mackintosh 
Calibre 

3 Days A Week 

More to life than just work? 

But you still set yourself high standards? 
We require a mature PA w*h strong oignMionaV 
achwisJrttrwB ab»y. and a good old fashioned 
command at Engfish Grammar. 

Plena sand CVto: UacMMosh Cafibre, 2 Catherine 
Cottages, Kingston Vale, London SW15 3RN. 
Tat: (081) 547 2272. Quota Red: AS001. 

Closing date: 31st Uareh 1994. 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

FRIMLEY, SURREY 
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

Circa 422-23,000 + Car 
This sharpshooting Chairman behind one of the 
world’s largest companies needs you- You’re not hare 
as a gkxffiad PA (although some typing is needed - 55 
wpm), yam be Office Manager- but moet importantly 
you'll act as a 'financial analyst*. With a basic 
knowledge of the fttandal markets you! provide the 
chairman with vital share tafomadton. report bade on 
the progress ot other companies within the group, 
cample reports & Boise wflh the City. When yours not 
'wheeler deafing-, yam be speaking to Lawyers, PR 
people, organising prestigious famettans and crafting 
your own correspondence, tfs a wcnderfcjfly meaty 
position tor a very senior PA who b confident wed 
spoken, diplomatic & strong, end would fee a tniy 
blue-chip Job. 

18-21 Jenayii Street London SW1Y 6HP 
Tefcpfawe 971 7347341 

Maine -Tucker 
H>:ecutive RecruiLTtcr.t 

PROFESSIONAL TEMPS 
& RECEPTIONISTS! 
WE PAY AS MUCH AS 

£10.00 PER HOUR 
«WpwM*iyor oncer N»**wtoer*r IM« a Oanatamg. 

* Short A Long Tana Boofctogs 
• Benefit: Gyms, Wine Bor, Restmrate & Omritawl 

AJ2 Packages Wdcome: 
kficrosoft Word, WordPerfect 5.1, Excel, AMI. Amlpro, 

Word for Windows. Persuasion, Pagemakar. 
Shorthand a bonus 

BOOKINGS TO START FROM 17.&94 

18-21 Jo-nya Street; Louden SW1Y 6HP 

TekybaK 871 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
R e c rj i t m e n i C on su 11 a n \ s 

RELOCATION 
EXECUTIVE 

Circa £25,000 
a M paraonJate Mng desk be—rt wrafcnt t—m 
r^npwimoad. at worttog to ■ teW down to the bat(MM7 

' —me at the tpaBH— you need to faennw a lay 

18-21 Jsreya Street, Lenka SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 7347341 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consuhanr;. 

SPARKY FIRST JOBBERS 
c£l2,000 + Med + Pens + LA 

+ 5 wks Hols 
46 wpm ■ min— and ■ matin autexte is aS you n—d to gat 
Brough the doors of mo very itiee n—It rms—B— to 
London (ft Janin tak or 11m a—nd - tokB your picky Both 
to—a lobe wcUd Bn vtfhutiutlc youig seetsisrln fISyra plus) 
to begin in toalr affioas a—Mng In nwytobig. However, they 
My n—d to safe you A tar toe right sotreaties proepec— 
eltortiif. otto ■ —key ifetoE1Si500.Pt—ocil» youta a 
desperate M jobber. 

18-21 Jcreqn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tetaphm9717347341 

Maine - Tucker 
IT'.timuv.l'ui 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH PA 
Up to £20,000 + Bonus 

Hheetf»irtlriB.nwnagwiian»conaiAanqfC)riecnffinBntbyoir 
be—gnisid, tan ognatoar yow next move and weak wMi tob 
wonderu, proto— town worichg — PA to toe MD pyptog 
c—tfAe—MnQMhtolrr—rch-Broa— compare to work 
tor K you1™ 27-05 —to A Ms and stmtar Bmert—ce. 

18-21 Jcxmyn Street, London SW1Y6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

SECRETARY 
London £15,000 + benefits 

A lively team secretary with excellent liaison 

stills i.- needed to support several busy finance 

executives or a high profile company in WC1. 

Candidates will need at least 5 years 

secretarial experience & thorough Applcmac, 
MS Wnnl, Powcrpoint & Excel know-how. 

Shorthand would he a distinct advantage. 

Call ALA IN E 071 4302531 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 
up to £350 pw 
Wc'ic IMMEDIATE work in central 

London for experienced WP or 

LEGAL SECRETARIES with 50+. 

wpm typing & knowledge of anv of 

the following systems: WPS. 1, 

MS Word for Windows, 

WordPerfect for Windows, 

Apple mat, Excel, AmiPro, 

Powcrpoint. Long & short 

term hookings, Tnp locations. 

Competitive Rates & Free . 

Lunch nn Fridavs! 4 

Call WENDY or JANE i 
071 430 2511 

ARCHITECTS' TEAM 
SECRETARY REQUIRED 

Vital role in busy team for efficient, flexible person 
w?* 9°®d .sense of humour. Needs excellent WP 
sMts mdudingM3 word for Windows. Could suit 

Ngh-quaSty college leaver or 2nd jobber. 
Safety CE14.50Q. 

Contact Heatfiar on 071 371 3000 

Office 

Secretarial Opportunities 
within Investment Banking 

Excellent banking benefits 

GOLDMAN SACHS, a leader in the investment banking and securities industry, 

has several opportunities within its Investment Banking Division for outgoing, 

professional secretaries. 

Working in a dynamic team environment requires excellent administration and 

communication skills together with good judgement, a strong sense of commitment 

and flexibility. Constant pressure to meet deadlines means that you must have the 

energy and drive to succeed and the desire to be continually challenged. 

If you are educated to “A** level or degree standard, preferably fluent in one European 

language or more, possess excellent technical skills including 60 wpm typing and 

have a thorough knowledge of Word for Windows and spreadsheets, then please send 

your CV with a covering letter, quoting reference CF20, to: 

Denise Simmons 

Goldman Sachs International 

133 Fleet Street 

London EC4A2BB 

yarns 

Get In At The Start... 
£12,000 - W8 

This is a brilliant opening fora young secretary, 
ideally with some AppteMac experience. The 
company is recently formed, already successful 
and looking to an exceptionally bright future. 
As pan of a small, friendly, professional team 
you will co-ordinate meetings and travel, help 
to produce market research reports, liaise with 
customers and assist in providing general 
admin back-up. Good typing Is essentia] 
f50wpm) plus a hright, level-headed approach. 
Please call 071-493 5787. 

GORDON YATES 

ReouiaBcnr Grauhmo 

Hold the Front Page! 
to £17,000 - EC4 

Our client is a major international news 
group. As PA/Sec to Advertising Manager you 
will play a central role as pan of a fast-paced, 
creative, dynamic npenttion working u» the 
highest professional standards Variety is the 
key-.- you will co-ordinate meetings, minutes, 
travel etc as well as looking after aD display 
advertising admin. Good skills essential 
rsw/hOwpmt plus, ideally, conversational 
French and previous media experience. 

Please call 071-493 

G ordon -Yates 

Recruitment G muhann 

BEAR, STEARNS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - 

FIXED INCOME SYNDICATE 
DEPARTMENT 

Bear, Steams is an American firm of stockbrokers and 

investment bankas based al Canary Wharf. 

We currently have a vacancy within our Fixed Income 

Syndicate Department for a bright young and highly 

motivated person to provide fuB administrative support 

to the department. As there will be some contact with 

overseas offices a second language would be useful. 
Computer literacy anH keyboard drills are essential 

together with a calm temperament and excellent sense 

of humour. This position would suit an ambitious 

graduate/college leaver. 

A generous package is offered, including BLTPA and a 
generous travel subsidy. 

If you are interested, please send your CV to: 

Mrs S Callaghan 

Bear, Stearns International Ltd 

One Canada Square 

London E14 SAD 

SECRETARY 
-4 NEAREUSTON 
•4 

SALARY TO £13,500 

Expansion in a amafl, busy and aiccmM uxpoma 
ftwnca company fate created a earaar opporuaty lor an 
ambitious and aUad parson to support two i anarch 

In addition to word 
maintaining databa 

praoaoatog drain. tha fob tovoto— 
•a*, wotting cfoaafy wftb other 
is** on research project! where 

Tha succaaafut candidate wW ba wafl praaairtad. 
poSahad. profanity agad 19-22. wbh anrilam copy 
typing and relaphonj stills. Tha re ara ample 
npportunMaa for tovatoamant and career proQrcea 

Ftaaae sand yore CV. with a handwritten covartig latter 
including dateita of your typing apaatim. software 
packages uaad. praaam salary and daytime tatophona 
number to Tania Pepper at Livingstone Rafter Pic. Acts 
House, 11-15 Wffiam Road. London, NW1 3ER. - 

Uvingstone Hshnr pic 

Ajrs House, 11-15 Wiliam Road, London NW1 3ER 

Wu V I N G S TONE FISHER 

^ STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 
^rrrrrrryrrrfrrrrrrrr^ 

TEAM SECRETARY 
PARK LANE 

circa £15,000 + free lunch 
Hammmerson is a leading international property 
investment and development company based in 
prestigious offices dose to Oxford Street 

We are looking for a secretary to wor* with one of our 
property teams. You should have good audio typing, 
word processing and organisational skills. Experience 
of WordPerfect 3.1 would be an advantage. 

This is a new position and will offer variety and 
involvement for someone with initiative, who enjoys 
working under pressure. Good telephone manner, 
presentation and sense of humour essential. 

Salary circa £13,000 plus excellent benefits package 
induding free lunches, free healthcare and season 
ticket loan 

Send CV to: Denise Taylor 
Personnel Officer, Hammerson, 100 Park lame, 

London W1Y 4 AH 

Tel: 071 887 1000 

a* a site not bn am pftwe. 

FULL BANXINC BENEFITS £14-28£0a A-AJL 

£££TEMPS£££ 
The City is definitely the place to temp 
with assignments flooding in. Our exciting 
clients are having a record breaking year 
and we need your expert help. Excellent 
secretarial skills and a flexible attitude are 
needed to work for these major players and 
you will get the best rates in return with 
paid overtime whenever possible. Free 
training can be arranged to keep your skills 
up to the minute and unlimited holiday 
goes without saying! Everything happens 
first in *the square mfle* so join our 
friendly, professional team NOW! 

071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
. Temps ■iCONSULT 

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE 
ORGANISATION 

PROGRAMME SECRETARY 
Experienced secretary required » support the programme 
management team. Mini be computer literate, with 
excellent word-processing tiaBi (WordPerfect 5.0), speed 
and accuracy cnemial. A self-saner, you will have a 
professional telephone manner and be able to work well 
under pressure. 

Salary: circa £11^00 (aae) + beaefux. 

Written applications with CV, sorting cunem salary ire 
Pony Ryan, Financial Time* Conference OreanisaiUm, 

102-108 derfeenwea Road, LONDON ECIM SSA 
No Aganaca 

SECRETARIES!! 
Listed below are very brief details 17 
of a small selection of vacancies 1 ^ 
currently registered with us. 
Please call MICHELLE SAYERS 
on 071 621 1304 for further 
details: 

Urgent!l 
The Summer rush has started two 

months early and we urgently need you 
to join our established and loyal team of 
temps, who enjoy regular, well-paid and 

interesting assignments in central 
London. 

In return for yonr flexible attitude and 
excellent drill*, wc guarantee an 

efficient and friendly service, together 
with the following minimum rates: 

Director’s PA 
£9.00 ph minimum 

PA/Secretary 
£8.50 ph minimum 

Please call us now! 
Liz, Lara and Natalie 

West End 071437 6032 
Tina, Victoria and Wendy 

City 071 377 9919 

Hobstones 
Reciuitment Consultants 

City Livery Company 
moving at the end of April to new offices in 
the City (off Cheapside requires:- 

Secretary/Administrative Assistant 

(Full time) 

To join a small team administering the 
charitable, social and financial activities of 
the Company. Excellent WP skills (WPS.l), 
a high standard of English and numeracy 
and a flexible attitude required. Experience 
in an institutional, charitable or 
professional office an advantage. 

Part-time Bookkeeper 
(7 hours per week) 

Experience to Trial Balance of manual cash 
books and Pegasus Nominal Ledger. 

Hand written letter of application with 
c.v. to> 

The Clerk, 

The Worshipful Company of Weavers, 
1 The Sanctuary, Westminster, 

SW1P3JT 

^AAAAliiilAAAiAAAA&liAA^ 

J ASSISTANT/PA t 
< £18,000 + banking A ► 
1 benefit$ ^ £ 

2 GRADUATE ► 
< actively rtcrmltjof a oiar feral appointments 

< uiiiiut for mi* of (heir 

DTP Whizz Kid 
to £20,000 plus benefits 

Luge International Insurance Company 
baaed in the City requires a highly 
computer literate secretory to work as pan 
of a team with the General Manager and 
two Directors. Using your mttative to 
research your own projects, you. will 
become completely involved In competitor 
analysts, turnover and .presentations, as 
well U providing secretarial antnance in 
the form of travel, expenses and itineraries. 
You will be competent in Powcrpoint 
graphics and Microsoft Word fa Wusdew* 
and a spreadsheet package. Stills 
audio/60wpm.t Age: 23-33. Experience 
open. For an immediate interview please 
call Oazre Ashley on 071 377 8827. 

Crone Coririll 
SB^raMMI MaCRLRTmNTC0MRA2ANTS 

Wr m writing a well pwwnri 

ml fcfehiy npnri bMW 

with u eye for detail *to .. - - . 
finacMBi anil written A oral " 

eoanssintiM atilla. Tbe 

qpfiditc Mtk ta fee mfifan A 
hrtrfSgmt. «nh the efeEtj to «t 

tfaar fafafetira ft beadle pammm 
Al dSfScnk bIbImol 
Cmnitnna A ■ mqi character 
me ■■untie! qrftim elmg with 

the .We t, perform n.naafll) Telephone 

te rary tick memfanfa. 07l-i79 0JJJ 

rtredMW&codn, 

0713790333 

Sec/PA bd Bn*, EC2 £2<yK»+«(xg/Bm 

PknnenSrc Mtaganem Cora, WC2 ^lyjXXMBeDefiB 

PsttomSec MHBgaaew Can EC* £19,000+Bcijefei 

MmaeSHSa Incamenl Be*, EC3 £I7,000+Mqix/Bck 

DbccsnsSHSk MottomBaik,EO mjOMisxsfdas 

PA Sccnrino/tok, GC2 £17^00+ Mng/Bea 

We are also in desperate need of top calibre 
temporary secretaries with WordPerfect 3.1, MS 
Weed for Windows, WordPerfect 5.2 for Windows 

etc. Top Rates!! Call MARION SCANLON or 

DEBORAH SMITH on 071 621 1304 

Support and 
Suggest 

£19,000 Package 
Senior Director of expanding Investment Bank 
in Tower Hill seeks highly effidan P.A. to 
support his every move. Suggest ideas for 
improving and setting np new systems within the 
office, organise mrnrings, co-ordinate his busy 
travel schedules and liaise with their diverse 
subsidiary com panics. Typing 604- wpm, 
shorthand sod s good knowledge of Ward for 
Windows are essential. If yon have exceptional 
co-ordination dolls, a flexible approach, and 
enjoy s (iut'Qhjvin^ pfesse C8U 
CaroEne Tyera at Pohsmnes on 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants. 

6 Long Lana 
London EC1A9HA 

CONSULTANCY 

I. I H I T E 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
Circa £17K 

Racomly appoitited Monagng Diracror (Eieope) ot major 

■ntwnationa) newspaper irpentfy retpjuvs enthusiastic 
ond ct^xjbie secretary/ossaranT to be mponsUe for a) 

aspects of office odmin. 

The ideal candidate wtl ho»e 3-5 years rnnknum prevtous 

office experience, be wetargonsad, flaxtble and abla » 
WO* on awn neiotWe. WP ikfc ewamM. An odtinonot 

European kxiguoge would be an adwamoge. 

Benefits tndude non-conrrfc pension. frt« healffi & travel 

■nsuance and company bonus plm, 

Apply *1 confidence ful t». to. 

Doeid Joses, USA TODAY loaaroorionW Corp. 
10 Wardaor Street. London, WtV 3m 

CTEL 071-734 30031 . 

AUDIO ASSISTANT FOR 
LEGAL DEPT. 

jnternanonal sporong orBansauxi based In modani 

■mnuga. Salary mgaueble. Exoaton opponunixy for the 
ngnt person. 

AopBeatiaiM In writing with CV, to Ms P Whitskw, 
B moH Goto, London. fiW7 1QJ. No agendas. 

We re Loaded... 
...with Ng^quality, well-paid, temporary 

and permanent City jobs. We are looking 
for people with the right attitude, skills 

and personal presentation to fill them. 

For a limited period and at our discretion 

we are providing free formal classroom 

. training, on the latest office software 

products, to people who meet our 
criteria. 

So if you have a solid secretarial 

background, a professional attitude to 

your work and a real desire to get ahead, 
CaB • Angie Crouch on 

071-600 8391 

R Hollis Senior 
- Secretary 

Are yoa iwiABd b n an—tonify to fanfcer yew 
fiercer in a progressive pfeafed unnanai. *dc yoa 

Q mB be provided ntfe Ibe scope 10 dc*dop yoor tigb and 
. ■, yoor aperace? 

Hanot rcoemty adienaed and Gfled a timfinr potitioo. 

JlMpahfalonirositentlyrinmiin iinkfand. wttuhenbilliy 
u IfeNc >»ai cKtob nod who tes a pxi 

1 ITjobbch due mBfaesiBiis and tool ihni yon hsratbc 
ritta qnHaes to offer, ns triB proride • mnum ni»m 
pstaae to mnefe ns «eD-rirniir nmrr nmiiniunliii 1 
Pfense write in ffawa 10 Mr R. Evans a 
d**nt1ed cnrricvlwa mac. 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

& BUILDING SURVEYING CONSULTANTS 
V Brooks Court. Criade Street. Loudon S W8 SBX 

New 
Recruit! 
£12,000 

Age 19-24 
Two superb openiagi have 
arisen tor bright *A* fed 
wcrctetics n sa ihcsr first 
job mh this well knows 
U jS liuiwniigm 1 inil£fMWT 

is Coraa Garden. 
WodditE for a &vdy team 
of toot mmohsn» you 
wifl nafe in all areas of 
rcooitmett. hi return for 
good promotional 
prospects and generous 
bonuses, you vnfl need an 
anmactriittc appearance 

suit this flora fine sales 
cuviroumcnt. 30 wpm 
essential Please call Kate, 
Martin on OTt 437 <832. 

Hobstones 
lieiairniHT Co.ttUT.nTi 

A Job to 
Treasure 

£19,000 + 
bens 

This wdl known lafl 
PLC, baaed la smart West 
End Offices, offers a 
fabulous opportunity fe 
their highly rcspcacd 
Treasury tfivtakn, 
Worktng ou a one to oar 
fetus for tire Group 
Treasurer you will deal 
with travel 
diary management and 
provide sound sccreana] 
«WW CBOffiO/ 

awfio/wp). You need m 
be a team pfeyo, used m 
confidential weak and 
have either Treasury or 
finance refated ! 
experiesce. Age 26-40. j 
Please call Fiaan am 071 
437 <032. 

Hobstones 
SicmcrruixT Cohid (T.irri—. 

IN'YOLYFAIMNT & 1‘ROGRLSSION 

2ND JOBBER - £15 -17K 
This yeueg and dyu^nki city baroi cvyy saytirn a 

An feraWag nk tW omU ntfi an feseffinox 

*'-*~J llilitj — 's-m gniilTj fa awafal Ifeilj 

Bpsnwiiafu Iftvi »»u md fen «hflfe of 50 oy 

typing, plena* all na on 071 726 0491 or 

■KesnaiMy fan yoor CV an 071 606 9976. 

r&m Angela Mortirnei 

TELEVISION - FILMS 
PUBLISHING - PR -MUSIC 
Time for a change? If you have good 
secretarial skBs and thrive fo a creative 
atmosphere we have die bast selection of 
temporary ft permanent vacancies to town. 
Whether you are a senior PA or a CoBege 
Leaver - looking for a career move or a faer 
days tamping cal us todty": 

JUDYFISHER 
ASSOCIATES 
071-437 2277 

BanuiunentCoimfoinii 

■•IM-IM'H/W'W 

THE*SSfeTTMES 
PROFESSIONAL 

Secretary 
Of the Year 

AWARDS 
= 1994— 

This prestigious competition is now 
open to all career secretaries and PAs, 
both male and female. Now in its third 

year, the competition is seeking 
excellence, total professionalism, 

commitment and integrity in 
the workplace. 

THE 
LONDON 
SECRETARY 
& OFFICE 

-. MANAGEMENT 
; SHOW 

The awards are organised in 
conjunction with the London Secretary 
and Office Management Show, to be 

held at the Barbican from April 19 - 21. 

Entries must be on an official entry 

form, obtained only from the Show 
organisers’ telephone hotline: 

071-233 8068. 

Employers are also warmly invited to 
request entry forms for their staff. 
The forms indude a section to be 

completed in endorsement of an 
individual’s entry, 

A superb prize package is available to 
the winners. It includes two Lufthansa 
business class flights to anywhere in 

Europe, two Mercury One-2-One 
handsets, clothes from Wallis, Fiorelli 

accessories, a course from the 
Industrial Sodety, PC World starter 

packs and much more. Employers 
endorsing entries will be entered in a 
draw for prizes including a day at a 
racehorse trainers' yard from the 

Market Racing Agency 
and lunch or dinner at London's 
much-praised Canal Brasserie. 

& 0 Lufthansa 

iSKsavdli^ 
Qr9anised in cuuunawn with 

The industrial Sooety 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 1994 

CREME DE LA CREME 

ROOM AT 
EXECUTIVE PA 

THE TOP 
£23,800 + OT 

m 

■ li n WVcMtovltal.^, : 
WI «* dM ta*. m 1* 5 ; 

mMMi'|,^i 3EgE35pBfS3 

pUfpjfij 

m c.£17,000 

PA TO MD - EC4 
A blight confident and capable secretary is 
required to work for two rfrfighrihi young 
executives (the MD and a Director), they are 
excellent delegators who wiH totally involve 
you. In addition to the usual secretarial 
back-up you wifi be coordinating projects 
and their busy schedules. Yon must be 
professoral, proactive and flexible with an 
easygoing, calm personality able to produce 
wort to a high standard, m a relaxed and 
informal atmosphere where you wiQ foci 
sort of a dose knit team. If you are aged 
between 24-34 have good secretarial sfifls 
and would enjoy a “quality of fife job” then 

U HK\T a PRQ^ 

:\Mjumtn; ;7K 

t** M| put cNum, 
- ««■** **«*»• ««>ci...,. 

•Wit JU' UI^I^ ,>„ „„ ‘ 

PA SEC - RUN THE OFFICE 
£18,000 

Use your excellent secretarial. DTP and organisational 
drills to provide support to a Director and ensure die 
smooth mmring of the office. Preparing preseaixtioos, 
handling wnijtrrwmt and dealing yjtfj jjjm 

SURVEYING SECRETARY 
£16,000 

Young, lively Equity Partner urgently requires Audio 

Secretary. Lots of dieot contact, supervising junior staff, 

typing speeds 60wpm usingWP 5.1. Fabulous woridog 

environment; benefits include 5 weeks hoBdays. 

ISoRTMAN 
west end 071287 0220 

pa/senior secretary 
*"^*. "*’*’*’ "**”•'•* k UM.lv nmAnrnt I?«n^ i. I  

THE TIMES 

HIGHER 
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR 

SAURY COMMENSURATE WITH POSITION 
HOURS; 9.30 am - 5.30 pm 

W* am tooUng tor a SeerafaypteMreJ Aafctont. prateratty a 
gnduata. wfai pnMtoua tupaiena at amor laveT who has 
mcatani natdmdt tUk (100 wprv shorthand, SOaom typha 
WuntpwtaU tor WMows). 

Varied work day whore you wfli bo InvoJvad In office 
adwaanatoVtamiaBaBnanr. wntfnQ bawl. Jwy nwwQwjiOTi 
and numerous other admtotobalne duties. 

The hay atotoutoa tor Ha prMton am; good mgeitoatiBnel and 
conawatoiatfen sfcBa, a preftmtwl and autoto approach 
toOQthar wtti Mdenco of knatotom and mthusiaam. 

AppfcatSons to nrittog enclosing CV together with daytone 
tatophono number to Broada HamaUiaa, Hocmltmoot 

h wth wo a^wt w.»w ... 

»V*M »1**WT *«!! •. 7r, ^ 
****** ^ 

Angela Morti <§& 

30030265 
mrVJMON - FILMS 8 

riijmiing . PS ■ Mil* 

** 1 WarC 
***»«»* a* w a..T • . .^U 
MfSKm*mRw *r ris.t -TT -to 
*to*te«itoy 4 rmrr-„ «- ->-y 

LteWT-tatter^ »:• - «■:«./! 

to****.* ■ U 

JUDY n.SHHR 5 
iw | 

aBcacQSDi 

t in *m& 11 mi's 
PR Of ] -vlriMl 

SECKKTARV 
Ol Till Van 

AWARDS 
.1«W4 ‘ ^ 

Highly proficient Executive Secretary is sought by a 
Senior Partner in the London office of an international 
law firm. 

The position require* excellent communication and 
orgamBKtioQal Blahe end the abifity to work to deadlinea 
radar pressure. Shorthand and a knowledge of 
WordPerfect {LI ia eesentiaL Duties will include general 
admmutiatioo and extensive fiaiaon with dimta. A 
flexible attitude towards overtime and, at tunes, 
unsociable hoars is vital. 

Plnw ieply in writing to; 

Office Administrator. 
‘ • Wfhner, Cutler A Pickering 
4 Carlton Gardena. London SW1T 6AA 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
To Principal Consultant 

in small but busy research, 
consultancy based in Holborn. 4 

days per week. £15,000 p.a. + bens. : 
Send CV*s and application to: 

Nicky Westphal 
Solon Consultants 
25 Bedford Row 

London WC1R4HE 

Tet 071 242 2261 Fax: 071404 0452 

Judy Farquharson Ltd? 
47 New Bond Steel; London W1Y 9HA 
Tot OT1-483 8824 Fmc 071-483 7181 

PR CON8M.TANCV mad axpattanced aacretary to 

^ O*** * “ PA to MD. Typing 50+, WON. age tec. £1S45JX». 

CfTT SECRETARY to work far sms! team fa the 
North American Department d suocaasfid faetranca 
brokers. Shotdd bo MB-nxXfcatad 4 able oMrtuafly 
to work with minimal supervision. Excetent tvofaa 

TOP RAIU FOR TEMPS 
Plus hoflday bonus end pakf bank hofidoys. 

We urgency need PA% secrefarfes and 
receptionists for the axdting world at 

Wm, VMwo & Oeiiao 

The Podumos our cfianls require are: - 
* Word for Windows 

* WordPerfect 5l1 .* 
‘ Wonfaerfecr for Windows 

* Excel/Lotus 123 
* Horvard Graphics 

Contact Emma on 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

u'r-; - 

.V-1?- •■rf.vr /. 

Ik) worttwfth minimal supervision. Dtc—ant typing, 

SwAf** tal0*W9# 01W4W- Afl»"*w0»ter: 

wbmw We tLiys need TEMPS wkh eaodfant 
1^1 seoreouW aktel 

J |L 

< *K a V & 

SECRETARIES 
C£lS,000 - £17,000 (21+) AAE 
Immuhnal adveitltitig agency is loofciag to recmii two 
KCreuriet with financial experience. 

Appikamj tiwuld have aocurste typing together with Void far 
Window*, Lana/Excd and PowerPoint experience. Suit 
persons who can work on their own initiative. 

Apptiotbas at writing only please with CV stating which 
position you are applying for to: 

Ua D WUnratth, Yoasg & RnMan-Cmope Ltd, 
Grotto London Howe, Huap***** Road, Loodoe NW17QP. 

—— MERIDIAN1 .. 
PA/ADMINISTRATOR US BANKING 

to £22,000 p^L £16300+bank bens 
Dynamic US Chief Join one of the friendliest 

Executive needs a PA teams in the dryl Provide 

C2&-38) with experience sec & admin support 

ai board level to nrn the (s/h hdpfuD, with dieia 

snail London office of a contact and liaison ai 

large international pic. senior level. Age: 24-34. 

Call Barbara Sberwin. Call Alex Buoieiwotih. 

. 0712SS1555 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PR COMPANY, WC2 
£15,000 neg. + bonus 

Our efient seeks an aaaiataaf to their Atahi Manager. 

EasadrU aitenm: good education, social and 

presentation skills; adv. knowledge of WordPerfect 

5.1 and speed 50wpm+. Age 20-23. 

Please 6x your CV or telephone Jaa Tesger 

Fax. Ml 847 5208 TeL 081 568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER Or ASSOCIATES 
Asms Jhaawr Iteamsf Comthtaus 

PA to Senior Partner (E.C.1) 
——a 

Excellent Salary and Benefits 
Pypynarive firm of Oftored Accmearm and Corporate 
Hnanca AtMsani rwyiire a conwiam and responfala PA 

for Saniar Pntnar. Good organiaaatoml afcBs, togaihar 
with «ha abBty to uaa Mdativa and woik affletaraty woWn 

a taam. Aga: aarty 2tra+. Knowtodga of Lodto Ami 
fao/Windows prafaribia. Sand oowtog boar and CV to: 

Kfagawood Home 
Mo. 1 Ctortcaiawl Graan 

London BCIROOe 

•V»l ? : 

MASTERLOCK 
IICIUI1MIKT 

PA TO ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 18^K + bens 

USA m MASTSBLOCK REUtUllACENT 
— S71 »a> UTSS pctonatolWT M**- 

THE^^TIMES 

La Crtme de la Crtme also appears in 

the Appointments Supplement 

on Thursdays. 

For further information please call 

the Creme team on 071 481 9994 or 

fax on 071 782 7828. 

DON’T MISS IT! 

.■K.4' ■* 

V 

-.V. .to ■' r 

Ip^wry 

mtJS^ 

**Y 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND 
REFRESH OLD ONES 

Intensive or flexible courses In Information technology 
and secretarial ski9s offered throughout the year. 

St Jameafe Secretarial Cotiege 
Kensington, London SW5 

071 373 3852 

25% Tax Relief on all sett-funded training. 
Careers Advisory Service available. 

POWERPOINT TEMPS 
We xe mu tarty reoairtag naapt whh ranrilmx deBti 
ooPowerpolm «nti Wort lor Window* fora mrior new 

diem. We have hnineditoe boofangs for pmfefrional 
tempt who are real team phyeo » wod: fir tote- 

zaovbg immitoiuud coupany.We pay top hraaJj 
iKOj n if |tm have ihe capeoencx: we need ptdto zing 

Otoe er Srily now «o: 971-4344512. 

Crone Corkill 
■Hfara RECHunTO4Tccift5ULiANT5 mmmmmm 

EXCITING OPPOBTUNTTY FOR 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
£16K +COMMISSION UP TO 90% • 

COVENTGARDEN 

An gating opportunity latanxea in a yooag expanding 
ItecwahgiwCBBtotewinialfcMgexaaMtmttcemmetft.. 

r>«4Mw(Am*iteiaaihaawmvetoxmwKeinScBetand 
m ■Bdpwtorm weak wiih the Brinmaaef Inner raian. 

Trfmtow Btota Lreaa «n 249 3933 to aamage we fakeview 
to fax S71497 3177 

EXPERIENCED AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

SauD Wen End linn of Sumjoa icquizca an audio seenury tor 
two paraert. Uw of WP5.J owniial widi bu and acoaatr ccm and 
audio doSs- AppPewn mat be welt pnaoatd, xmh good aenx of 
humour. Competitive nlary, bocu*. 

CV: To Chriainc Cort, I at ham French 
9-10 Sank Row. LONDON WIX 1AF. Tet 071 497 93?? 

(Strictly No Agential . 

A superb opportunity for a proactive and experienced PA 
40 support and advise the entrepreneurial Chairman of a 
property development company. YbuTl be responsible for 

" (be cb^ordhxarion of his overseas projects, together with the 
day-to-day ttuumg of the- office — at all rimes ensuring chat 
die Chairman'is ftdly Informed. Working alongside another 
FA. this h 2 v<»7 demandbig and involving role which will 
require a great deal of innovation and hard work. 

Vow must have excellent secretariat and organisational skills, 

together with the ability to liaise with people at all levels, .d calm 

aad committed approach to your work is prerequisite. Contact 

Angela Mortimer {Ret Cons) an: 726 8491 

IT Assistant 
c£l8,000 4- Bens 

Expending TeteCOBUWatiparfe— Company 

needs an assetive xnd pnmaave todividusl to 
node as part of the IT tfivnuo. Reporting 
directly in the IT Managec, yon wiQ be 
responsible for tf»r control 

of project specifications and for ensuring 
nrtnnfh adainisBiiian during PC 

cfiangeovm. You will have an advanced 
knowledge of Microsoft Word for Windows, 
spreadsheets and Grapfaks/DTP, idesily 
piwwl within a dynamic 9rvf 

environnurm. Age 22-BOyn. Candidatw 
should be edacsted to at least A*tevel calibre. 
rkasr trlrphnnt Charfane PaSmg oa 07] 
377 8327 for farther «imi- 

Crone Corkill 
a^Htoai RgaunsgKrtxrwstuAim ssami 

SHORTHAND, SHORTHAND, 

SW1, SW3, SWS, £16-19,000 
Where are you? You can’t have tost your 

outlines! If you have at least 90wpm shorthand, 

we have 3 fascinating career opportunities in 

travel, design, and property for 3 equally 

special secretaries with ‘A’ levels, axceSent 

written English, poise and charm. Age 23-35. 

TWO PROJECT 
CO-ORDINATORS 

£15,500 

CMvalrenay dn4 twa aiSIttau] 

6RADUATE 
Jpp'.tnlmrn It 

JOHN MURRAY, independent book publishers, need ■ 
marine, experienced and efficient secretary to work 
within a busy editorial department. Excellent 
organisational skills, an ability to work speedily and go 
deadlil es, snd WP (WordPerfea) drilk will be needed 
to cope with (his demanding but rewarding job. Please, 
write with fall CV and salary details ia 
Gal Pidos, Managing Editor, John Umy (Pnnluhen} 

Lad, 59 Albemarle Street, Lomloa WlX 4BD. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE ESTATE AGENTS 
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

Lively person required for smart, busy office. Good WP 
end edministraooc AUb. Erne Agency experience 

prafened but not essential. 
Cell Debra Strond on 071 235 8090 or send CV to De 
Groat Collis, 31 Lowndes Street, London SW1X 9HX 

(Fa* 071 245 9606). 
No agancKx please. 

SECRETARY IN INU CONSULTANCY 
. £17,000 + excellent benefits 

Working for legal department use your excellent secretarial skHls 
in typing legal documents, organising drary/travel, and performing 
general adrrenjstratrve tasks, tou win be aged 25-33, have 2 years 

solid sec experience & excellent presentation skills. Typing 
60wpm copy & audio. W Windows essential. 

Call BOYCE AGENCY 071 207 6060. 

SECRETARY IN INVESTMENT 
BANKING £17,500 + BENS 

Working In Corporate Relations Dept, lor Special Events Organisers ol 
West End Investment Rank, tte s an admin/sec role with a Pas towards 
assisting in sating up ol events for internal and external cfaents. You wd 
have 3 years sec exp. preterahly wittun Banfang Age 25+ Typing SOwpra. 

Conversational French & Statand an advantage. 

CM BOYCE AGENCY 971 287 6060. 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

W» need wi inteBgem 6 Rvety secretary to nm all oir day to day 
comptoty affaire. & to help organise our current developments 

with the two directors. Confidence & Initiative essential. 

Call MiehaKe 071 602 9227 

| SAMSON PROPERTIES PLC | 

STUDIES AND MEETINGS SECRETARY 
p^piTfwiipg sud vsned apponitincu a Independent Institute 

aincerncd with uaemitiuual iffairi, defence and tecbnology. 

^nwruH ifiiiinigTJtiiv^ XCrCOrill and COmptHet «wic rewnrisl. 

Knowledge of Whitehall end the militsry deaxable. 

Pleato apply in writing with CV to PA. to Direcsr, Royal Darned 

Scrricei institute, WHtdafl. Loodos SWlA 2ET. 

PERSONNEL c£18-20K 
Otgwtoe busy aciwMe lor Potxcnnrt MrecW o« piwtl^ous 
Oy Bank. Ftea, scdatoe wxlo/copy meeds *■ wmxe that 
you qmddy ctowr me Ngh vofesaw of tmtiig & move on to more 
mwreeBna work. Liaise wtoi senior level axBcutivm to orgaotoe 
meetings A sat out 9torMyparaonnBlalnrifaBaBott.CyMtonl 
tivnefts hdude pool & gym. SUto typ BBwpm*. Age 27+. 

C^l Jan Msigai on 071-2SS S8S8 

LOVE+TATE 

muqtim/moii 
W £70.00 P/tt 

With the holiday period fast 
approaching, our prestigious City and 
West End clients are recruiting 
professional, articulate temporaries 
for long and short term assignments. 
We have immediate positions for 
high-calibre Secretaries and 
Receptionists. 

Please cap Cortina Davidaon-McKay 

or Fiona Barnett on 

071-466 6051 or fax _ a UM f 

00 071-466 0379. o 

G ROSVENOR 
TV - PRODUCTION SECRETARY 

£15,000 
Young, enthusiastic secretary for a busy team 
working on a popular fotrt emertalment programme. 
Preferred ago 20-27. 80+ wpm typing, flexible 
approach & plenty of initiatfve. 

PUBLISHING 
£14,500 

tntBrrmikxtoi puMsMng company is looking for a PA. 
Applicants need 80 wpm shorthand, 50 wpm typing, 
adjimtistrattve SWBs & approx 2 yew's previous 
experience (hot neoaararfly in prtoBsHng) 

GROSVENOR BUREAU RECRUITMENT 

TEL:071 49985S6 CONSULTANTS 

TOP TEMPS 
TOP RATES 

To £ 10 Per Hour 

Word lor Wim!« ,\\s. Wnrill’crlci't X1. Word (in 
App]cM.u jurf IBM. Astr*\. Vl'anu WP PIik. 
Multinuic. Wiwdrtir. l.unis. Exa-I. 
Qujlirx- .iMipiuunis. jll 11mipjiuc. jII jrejs n<lli:i:u 
hwvw in nap PAv unh uimK-dun- %un. 
/•V/l;R/:S77Ji? I im k[ sracunjl \kiJK .wd Apnhlki' 
will citsuro win ju- ircatcd will) ilu,* reopen ymi desen e. 

^^'L.,,071 726 8491 

(§XJ Angela Mortimer 
SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY 

Angela Mortimer 

GROSVENOR 
CHAIRMAN'S PA 

£18,000+ 
Friendly, temfiy run firm in Holland Part is looking 
for an organised & choerM PA with good 
secretarial skins (typtog 50+ wpm & soma 
shorthand!. Prof aoe: Zf • 37. shorthand). Prof age: Z? - 37. 

WEST END GALLERY 
C£17,000 

Engaging boss seeks efficient pa to loin a etnas 
team. Good WP, shorthand preferred & working 
knowledge of French useful. Prof age: 30 s. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 

TEL: 071 4996566 

ref age: 30 s. 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

DON’T BE LEFT BEHIND 
IN THE SLOW LANE 

ll Mill jHiwev. j pmfoMiHul li. lliir jiiJ i.tji »■,r.xnul 
\Lilk nu'ludiny WnrJ tur M UoiJI'.-rht i. \ppKMi,. 
Umnluml nr iien j h'miikI mini' iikI |i'in niir i.i.i 
niiiiill" anil Mitu'isliil rcjiii ol lenipnr.irv jii.I pennnun> 

iliii'iinborn Lnikli>i). 

WiiHLvm-vp. il.ni" Vtrelin i.'ipm.ii, Willi mb' it\ niniiiniiiii 
uorkuij: e<qvnixk e. I'nuiinv jikI tunluiiiin;:. iuu uiU n.v-1 
in hjiv f\i i'IIlih x.'in*un.il *lilk jiuI j (hkiiiu jmin.l. {•■ k ju 
Apply, mi It'S dll'. nnyi]Ut "pptimmiry ltMtl in ihr \ in 

To Apply tin lbe jhmi ju,! num. nunt iiiiu, , \. inu-^ . ir..,-r 
tippt'rtnninev. rniiijii Km-jii.hnil^t- 'Ltreune. iK>, ( ,<im ,h 

071 235 8427 

KNIGHTSBRIDGT' 
SECRETARIES li 

SECRETARY 
c£16,000 pa. 

Experienced 
Secretary with admin 

skills required for 
publisher to cover 

maternity leave 
absence. Good WP 
and basic accounts 1 

skills. 
Enquiries to Judith 

Holmes 071-735 9141 
ext 302 (PM only) by 

25th March 1994. 

PA EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

£20,0004-. 
LsifE Inti Co, WI, necdi a true 
PA, MB to H—• WPS. I noth 

Vrndowi. A kvdl. Finance 
todgroond prel. invahed 

pcniiiuu, rxruuin. travel 
to——to Sa up Ufanrics, 

Financial Racaroh, node oa own 
inraraM, dealnx «■—B~. 

plM.in| a. Frr IUi. 

Pkooc Irene Chuie 871 486 9SS3 
fan, 0753 6384ll. 
(to CV, •753654m 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

Vdl organ aed secretary 
required by wall (riendly Pit 

- agenej CStiT). Primantf ' 
working for MD, atnliry to 

meet deadlines and knowledge 
of WPS.) and audio rialls an 

advantage. Mua enjoy working 
aspen ofa team. 

Far farther brfonutkm, please 

calk 071 SZ4 8681 and speak 
toJacqnL 

Information 
iQf Management 

' Group 

NHS Centre for Coding and Classification 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
Tins national Centre based ia Loughborough requires ■ highly dedicated Personal 
Assistant to manage the Director** office and lead a «™ii support team. Applicants 
should have extensive PA experience and he capahfe ofcommiinlcrtin effectively at an 
levels, up to minnteriaL 

This is an exciting and key management position for which yon must be exceptionally 
wdLoiganised and flexible, and be able to demonstrate a professional and confident 
approach to the varied and often very heavy workload. 

Additional personal qnafitks should include a strong commitment, a high kvd of 
motivation, and good interpersonal skills. Fist and accmate wordpxocessing (preferably 
WordPerfect 53 for Windows) and shorthand (80 wpm) are also essential, as is a current 
UK driving licence. 

For this high level post, a generous salary, based on the nationally-agreed NHS Senior 
Managers’ rates of pay, win be available. 

Applications mart be received by Friday 25 Mate. 

Phase send a handwritten letter of application, together with a current CV, to The 
Personnel Manager. NHS Centre for Coding and Classification, Woodgate. 
Loughborough, Leicestershire LE1J 2TG. 

The centre aims to be an Equal Opportunities Employer and welcomes applications 
from aD sections of the community. 

HJNUO Managetnant 
flfflw Executive 

TEMP TO PERM P.A 

c£17,000 p.a. 

Exp 1-1 PA req for friendly 
Gty Co. You must have 
80+wpm sh, 60+wpm typ, 
ba numerate and able to work 
onyourownWtiative. 
Immediate start. 

Please cal Wendy PrangneU 
on 071-240 4538. 
La Creme Consultants. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL 
SEC 

£19,900 + paid s/fime 
A challenging & varied 
role within dynamic 
Mayfair Consultancy- 

Superb inter-personal 
skills & ability to work 
to deadlines. Apple 
Mac & 55 wpm typ, 
s/h & languages 
useful. 25-35 yrs. 

071 437 3793 
VAL WADE REC CONS 

PROJECT 
CO-ORDINATOR 

£15$# 

A career position fora 
graduate with min 2 
yrs sec/admln exp in 
this growing city firm. 
A varied role within a 
stimulating & fast 
moving environment 
AppleMac & 50 wpm 
typ. Age 22-30yrs. 

071 437 3793 
VAL WADERS CONS 

STR 
£20000 

An Involved rote for this 
large professional Chy 
Co., co-ordinating 
facfllties/procedurBs for 
health/safety/ secuity. 
Extensive financial 
Balson. Would suit ex 
Sec/Office Manager. 
A'Levei/Grad, 5Qwpm 
typ. numeracy for 
budget forecasting. Age 
28-35yra 

0714373793 
VAL WADE REC CONS 

Spring Ahead! 
Up to £l0ph 

FASHION EXHIBITION 
ORGANISERS 

MU rac/M wotnanev rooutrad 
Cal CaaoMm on 0S1 87100* 

l*aro he C***L 

HAMMERSMITH 
HUMAN RESOURCE 

PA. £l£K 
Alan HR Dtftctw iccnm Sw 

level tuff. Sole reapoBukilny lot 
Health/Pcm schemes. Outgoing 

praomlaty. nocUrai skills 
(6Dwpm) css. 

Albany Appoia 
071 493 86! 

HOtmenu 
8611 

P.A. to CHIEF EXEC 
£17,000 

Tsfcinft mtossaai praw ate a 
toBtottoitotysadrentoU 
By o* «nw Jpvrung body. ABtor » 

togBiN Saworlwat art Wav 
tiaough DDfie lauaus art 

oKom vat Moortari. Mtomh 
neS be opaUe af xupnre to 

danauno stoanK 
CM Karatona (Roe Cena) on 

071 S37MM. 

We are looking far flexible, profcnaonal temps to join our extremely busy 
temporary team which is always in demand. If* getting busier all the time, 
so if you are available to temp we need you now! 

We pay excellent hourly rates for your skills and experience. Wc also give 
you interesting, varied assignments where yonr contribution is really 
appreciated. 

Please ring Sally or Clare now to join the team - it’s a step in the right 
direction! 

071-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
■■■■■■MtotemmaHRECftUTTitENTCONsuixurrs 

CUSTOMER SERVICES CO-ORDINATOR 
COMPUTER COMPANY, WEST ENDSALARY TO £16,000 

Experienced and nefl oganbed computer Berate administrator. wIBi outgoing personality, 

needed to co-orfinate customer support queries. RespansiMtoes include receiving and 

logging calls, maintaining good dent reiationsNps at aA times, and offering administrative 

support to the Division. Candidates wSh experience ol Word for Windows, Lotus 1-2-3 and 

databases are preferred, [deafly educated to 'A' level standard. 

Please send CV* to Debbie Robinson. Office Manager. 
Independent Computer Solutions Ltd (ICOS), 

36-38 Carnaby Street, London W1V1PD. Tel:071 494 0010. 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

COMMUNICATION SKILLS 
Are absolutely vteti for trite exciting secretarial position. Its a newly created rote 
due to Internal promotion and tots of scope is guaranteed. Ttes young, go-ahaad 
team are constantly Using with efients and helping them to decide where beet 
to invest You wte be areal team ptayw with an Interest in people and PR. lots of 
confidence and a sense of humour. Rusty shorthand preferred. Salary package 
£20,000 wtth e review after G months. If you think you would enjoy a really 
interesting, responsible job with one of the top Investment Banks in the City, 
please cad us now. 

Tel: 071 377 5500 Fax: 071 377 5599. 

PARTRIDGE 
FINE ARTS 
TMJUilr ■ nwptiDOM .lA 

Mrmaiial -lull- f*r BmJ >Wl 
antique (dllny. IpplimU 

DM Lr h*D p.km and 
pWHUbt Klp-l rk. r-f-irtirr» 

r-^nliaj, 

Trlrtik— e U71 bSVOKII i. 
amour as Min' Iw. 

PA/SECRETARY 
reqJraJ t« Prepvty kwamutt 
Company chMia Wray Bngfla 

StKOT Good Bonn and 
<kst otes rafranra HKiaiA 

Excdenstoy 
PtonsmicvwMMUra 
CamwcaH Ud, W ifew 

Ktogs Rad. LntH SWI4SW. 

CROSS 
SELECTION 
■ (exvttvtvi e««soi!*»t 

noDucnoN company 
IAD5. TV. B.* DESIGN) 
hcymteWT 

As. 2934 
CII^XX) kn 11an-7|Mn. 

(45 <rpn typ4u) 
Yaul br nutowic. My SaatOowo 
io tonetha rwUlhtar 

rata pitta. Mckata wvttaBA 
graennp dam. ton at irfeiJhoav 
toNk, o^crang mutfiq more, 
onlmo off m mop& knvt knH 
MntUCtolMinmm 

OMILWAImCM 

SECRETARY WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 

£20-22fi00 package + 

excellent benefits 
Agr aM.'tair ST*. Fnil aonvM 
uiiatax 4 W» wjimnpoaiwmnL 

phK Vahb- tarecr hkK*V 
II iniiPtaiirrrMtiiym 

ctantoAnrpwtiar ■ubnnm. 
inpoabhlii, a OMlmKH in ■ 
patonMi! a Mil .itoptar 

Hok «B Ml« Cntai ■« mi 
m amt. (».«« Rto Cm). 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 1994 

MULTILINGUAL 

OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT 
EUROPE-1994 

Rcgus is the world's largest Business Centre Group offering 

prestigious office accommodation in major cities throughout 

Europe staffed with quality multilingual administrative 

support teams. We have the following opportunities across 

Europe, immediately and throughout 1994, including the LT.K. 

OFFICE MANAGERS 
Managing one of our prestigious offices and a support team 

of up to six people. Responsible for all aspects of day to day 

operation with a high degree of autonomy. Excellent all 

round secretarial skills and. leadership ability necessary. 

ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGERS 
Assisting the Office Manager with day to day operations. 

SECRETARIES 
Excellent all round secretarial skills. 

SALES MANAGERS 
Responsible for sales of offices in our centres. 

You must be multilingual (for positions outside UK) with a strong 

commitment to quality and customer service, 

and have a flexible approach to your work. 

Post or Fax your C.V. to: 

Hilary Dellar, Rcgus Management Ltd., 

Bessenreldstraat 25, 1831 Diegan, 

Belgium. 

Tel: +32 2 716 4700 Fax: +32 2 716 4800 

vJ* 

R_egus 

Personnel with 
German 

£24,000 package 
.Are 700 one at llftfr bom organises, prepared to 
‘ balance aduauSaf job with your afteadyeenre 
«nrM Eft? Arc yoo > graduate seamy, with 
good computer drills sod fluent Cm? We ns 
imuMng for ibcFcncrad Dept of* major Qq 

■Inniiuuoa whose none is synonymous with 
mccew and dyxnmmm. Supporting a busy 
cxecuriac who loses m rfrlrgarr, your job will be 

-bigdy xliiiiiiwiiisiii, unahlag joa in dar-to- 
'dsy issues of Human Resources. Rene caff 
Sabina Sumft os 071 494 4SX2 for aa 

Crone Corkill 
— Multilingual ■— 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
FRENCH FIRST CAREER 

San a earner In farohtog as Ranch apfc see » anal mu hi 
axptxate finance. Exd training ground in a young & Moral 

envfccn-. Ogpm mo—Hpngua asa. 9H pn> wMi gd sac ml 
ass.»+. eia-ISpBOO + «ad bank tana. 

M d r i ’ r I, ; 11:7.'H f-:i 

2 posts far wpertancstf PA/Socm vriffi good Gamaa lo cower for 
rasatnRy Ism*. Biglsti noiartenpa OVacior Iswal sap 
ess ft 8H prat. Mfei 6 am6i contacts. post pann. 2M5. San 

Mp-eiMMUpnak-fbaa. 

GERMAN/SPANISH PA 
Laadng M co urgency sssks a Motor torn! PA wMi fluent 

German and Spatofc (or French) for M Satan. High praOta fob 
rag gd grg Wdtot- r*rt wortring envtmm—nL gl7.000 -t- forge co 

Teh 071 930 1811. Fax 071 925 0056 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

USE YOUR 
Trrri k 

Enjoy problem soMng through 
analysis and ituMnli? As 
secretary/bssfctant to the dbactor erf 
these City headhunters you w» be 
prized for more than your secretarial 
skffis. 'A’ level education + auflo and 
ideaBy Word for Windows required. 

Age 23-30, £16,500. 

Can 071 377 2656 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

SM/M Sttw won 
wHMa ■ Imrat Co. r 

u tk 
i 

Float Secretaries required 0 for our major diene the 

European Bank for Recumcruction & Development 

We arc now reermting temporary secretaries with Gty experience to join our 
busy float team. Word for Windows knowledge is preferred; shorthand and 
language sldQs also useiuL 

If you have the required wordprocessing knowledge, and are looking for 
work within a challenging international environment, supported by an 
attractive pay and benefits package, please call Claire Baker immedizidy. * 

0714882WD OMAbPQWB? 
78 Fencburcn Street EC3 jfrwcwimiiii fiirrifftrifpr 

ms 
i 

TOP JOB. CXsananoaa Scctaiary 
■mdeS to loin Die QwnmXi 
OtOot at a malar sic. Aa you 

33d 
backarotma. good tfi/wjt/auUo 
sun (90/0) sort ncaltett 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PRACTICE 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 
for coBanbant dean] practice 

(periodontia) W. LA 
KtoulMting poutiao, ideal for 
exxkm! Due or hygienai, 
with has of lapoarihffiij, tat 

bdp & bachop 6on aa 
cndttKMbc tens. You should 

be 25-phn, reaxaubty 
oanpmtr-Uiwxc. with 

With 6 h—y- 

book-kocDins. 
'cfaphoas 671 SM58S3(cfoj), 

661 340 S06? (evaniaa) or 
fas CV n 681 341 1744, 

PA/SECRETARY 

Cal Tbn on 0713384045. 

FIRST CREME 

CONTACTS 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

FRANKFURT tafl property devslopere seeks 
German m/t PA/Sec, age 2530 with excellent 
English & sec stffe. Sal 5000DM x 13. 

LONDON Financial services co requires French 
m/t Sec, age c22 wfth very good Eng & sec 
skffls. Suit first jobber. Sal c£13K 

BRUSSELS Trifingual Big m/tSnr PA (very gd 
French & gd German) wanted with sec exp & 
good skffls. Big s/h pref. A varied, hectic role 
with Wl Baison & some traveL Generous 
package fnd tax free salary. 

LONDON 071 584 6446 PAMS 44 63 02 57 

Skeila/(Ruiyes# 

PERSONNEL & GERMAN 
ftesHgious CBy institution eooks a wel pmaonfod. out- 
going Sec/Asst wRh vary good German to Join theft 
«P«ncflng personnel team. Commitment, dtoiomacy, 
numeraqr. strong communication sfdfe and Huliva are 
key. Scope tor atfvncoment. Aga 25-32. 
B0wpm/W4W/ExcoL c£22K pkga bid mortgage sub. 

Gall OH 584 6446 

SECRETARY WTTH GERMAN IN 
BANKING £14,000 + BENS 

Bright 2nd jobber with good working German 
and typing skills 55wpm, (Word for Windows 
exp pref) is sought to join Infl German Bank. 

6 months sec exp min. Age 21-24 pref. 
BOYCE BILINGUAL 071 287 6060. 

One year contract 
£l,O0& Boras 

Two man reoqjdodm to 
• Jamparnimoni Cftyoa 

company naw. Urn yaar 
profcwienat, polhhed 

xninocT to greet dkosk 
— _ I ,,ala - V.H - » 
*111*0 A K8| MULUIXm. 

7-baor fUfis, L00- 
4JD0/1QJO-&30, Min 3yn 
etpi Age 23+./8L30 pm . 

boor + P^IOObaBOL. 

Contact Saw Wood • 
mis6t§a 

VE+TA' rr 

LU TT 

\ 

( « :k« li:»i «‘l } 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

required for bu^ propeny 
dewetopment company, 

iri»m1ly Vi itrd. FCndiooK 
ftffirp nrVf Pvrwj^yff 

tinwhotKl (100 wpin) & Cm 
OCOBWC typing (65 wpm] ire 
ptrmiti tognfaa widugood 

idcptmc nmacr & general 

office Jfcflh. Salwr mfiOO pj. 
+ free eg paridpg & mbiidacd 

I until. 

Rath Gtcoa on 671 2784161 

Smaly mjagrarin 

SECRETARY 
WEST END 
ANTIQUE . 
DEALERS 

Mm 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PUBUC CREME 

INSTITUTE OF • 
OPHTHALMOLOGY FnSml 
Bath Street, l S J 
London EC1V 9EL \ S'/ 
Tel: 071 608 6860 
Department of Visual Science 

Secretary/Personal 
Assistant 
The Head of the Department of Visual 
Science Is seeking to appoint an experienced 
Secretary/PA with a proven track record of 
organisational and secretarial skills. 
Word-processing skills are essential, as are 
good communication skills and a tactful 
manner. Experience of WordPerfect 5.1 and 
databases would be useful but is not 
essential. The Secretary/PA will work in a 
busy, varied, interesting and friendly 
environment. 
The post offers significant developmental 
opportunities for the right candidate. 
Starting salary negotiable in the range 
£13,433 - £17,749 pa including London 
Allowance. 

For further information and an application 
form please contact the Personnel Officer at 
the above address, quoting reference 32443. 
Closing date for receipt of completed 
application forms: 6th April 1994. 
The Institute operates a no-smoking policy. 

U M V E R S I n OF ION 1) O N 

Customer Service 
Installation Coordinator 

Our diem, a telecommunications company in Battersea, is looking for an 
installation coordinator to manage a ream of 8 staff 

Responsibilities will involve customer care and Baison, organising engineers' 
work priorities and budgetary controL - . 

Ideally, you will be self motivated with proven communication and 
organisaticsi skills. A commitment to tbe provision of high quality service in 
a client driven environment is essenoaL - 

A salary of £14 - £16,000 is on offer, together with a performance related 
bonus. ^ 

CaD Suse McPherson 
071839 1361 

i * The Strand wcz Vbu am nwasure the ttiffennee 

PUBLIC CREME 

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND ■ 
FACULTY OF GENERAL DENTAL PRACTITIONERS 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Salary; £17,000 - £19,000 (depending on experience) 

2 year fisted-tarm contract 

The Royal Collage of Surgeons of England b responsible for maintaining the 
standards of surgery in England and Wales which is pursued through the training, 
education and exmrftwtion of Surgeons, and Dental Sugeons. 

A position has arisen within the Faculty of Genera) Dental froctitiorMK who 
strive to promote and coordnare the activities of the 18.000 General Dental 
Ptactfttonets in the United Kingdom through courses, research, exwnetatfcrs, 
vocational (rafting and audit. 

The suitable candidate should possess at least three years senior 
administrative experience, including committee administration office 
atfcnHsiratian and WP/database sk«s, ktody with some experience in a pubfie 
relations/commercial field. Excellent communication sfctts ora essential together 
with enthusiasm for team work, and the ab«ty to bring initiative to ttn exoandtoo 
venture. Knowledge of dental issues would be a bonus. / 

Vou w* act as an assistant to the Secretary in aB matters relating to the 
otPwinfuqt?'n ^t^Y^l^frtfcUar reference to efficient or^SSon and 
orimmommon of the Faculty office, liaison with Divisional offtcerTw^doSSrettea 
odmMstrstro. 

If yoa ora interested in recalriiiy an iafan—tiee tfaiet onH annlimti--i_ 
teSephoae 071 405 3474. «» 4074 (ae»rarpl«Xto) SSSST^JT ^ 

Oosa dote: 28th March 1994 
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Grant deduction is council expenditure 
Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for Wales, Ex parte Gwent 
County Coottdl 
Before Sir Donald' Nicbofls. Vice- 
Chancellor, Lord Justice Hirst and 
Lord Justice Waite 

Reform Act 1388 a duty was 
imposed on the secretary of state to 
maintain schools described as 
grant-maintained schools. He was 
required to make payments in 
respect of the expenses of 

*An amount deducted by the sec¬ 
retary of state from the revenue 
support grant to a council to 
recoup stuns in respect of the 
maintenance grant made by cen¬ 
tral government to grant-main¬ 
tained schools in the council’s area 
constituted “expenditure" by the 
countil within section 430(a) of 
die Local Government Hnance Act 
1932 for the purpose of calculating 
its annual budget requirement 

Ftirfoennore. the amount of 
revenue support grant “payable 
to" the council for the purposes of 
an estimate required of it by 
section 44 of the Act was the grass 
amount payable before the making 
of the deduction. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving hs reasons far 
dismissing on February 21 an 
appeal by the applicant. Gran 
County Council, against the de¬ 
cision on February 11 of Mr Justice 
Pill in the Queens Bosch Division 
(The Times March 4) dismissing 
the council's application for ju¬ 
dicial review of a decision by the 
respondent, the Secretary of State 
for Wales, conveyed in a letter 
dated November 30,1993, concern¬ 
ing the manner in which Gwent 
should carry out its council tax 
calculations. 

Mr John Howell. QC. for 
Gwent: Mr Richard Drabble for 
the secretary of state. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR, 
dtirvesrin^ the judgment of the 
court, said that the appeal was 
concerned with local authority 
budget capping under the Local 
Government Hnance Act 1992. It 
arose from the interaction of 
provisions in the 1992 Act and in 
the Education Reform Act 1988. 
Education Reform Aid 7988 
Under chapter 4 of the Education 

52). and to do so by. among other 
means, waving annual mainte¬ 
nance grams to the governing 
bodies of the schools {section 79(1)). 

Section 810) conferred on the 
secretary of stale power to recover 
from toe former maintaining au¬ 

thority of a gram-maintained 
school sums in respect of the 
maintenance grant psyahle for the 
year in question to the governing 
body of the schooL 

Section 81(8) provided: ‘The sec¬ 
retary of state may recover sums 
due to him under this section from 
such an authority in either or both 
of the foDowing ways: 0) by 
requiring the authority to pay the 
whole or any part of such sum at 
such rime or times as he thmlcs fit; 
and (b) by deducting... the whole 
or any part of any such sum from 
any gram payable by him to the 
authority..." 

Tbe court would refer to the first 
recovery routes in paragraph (a) as 
“the payment rome”. and to the 
other route in paragraph (b) as 
“die deduction route". 

Gwent was a local education 
authority and a former maintain¬ 
ing authority in respect of several 
schools which had opted our and 
became grant-maintained schools. 
Tbe secretary of slate intended to 
recover from Gwent sums in 
respect of tbe maintenance gram 
payable by him to the governing 
bodies of those schools. 

He intended to obtain recoup¬ 
ment by the deduction route, by 
deducting the sums from tbe 
revenue support grant which 
otherwise would be payable by 
him to Gwent. 
Local Government Hnance Act 
1988 
Revenue support grant was paid 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
Local Government Finance Act 
1988. The secretary of Stare was 

required to pay revenue support 
grant each year to certain local 
authorities, described as “receiv- 
iog authorities*, as well as others 
(section 18(1}). Gwwwas a receiv¬ 
ing authority. 

Local Government Hnance Ad 
1992 
Section 43 of the 1992 Act imposed 
on major precepting authorities an 

obligation to make a budget 
requirement calculation in relation 
to each financial year. 

The amount of tbe annua] 
budget requirement was of great 
importance to local authonties. 
because that sum triggered the 
secretary of state's power to des¬ 
ignate an authority under section 
54 and. hence, bis power to Bmfr 
the amount the authority was to be 
permmed to calculate as its bodget 
requirement (section 56). 

That power was triggered it in 
the ophiicia af the secretary of state, 
the amount calculated by an 
authority as its budget require¬ 
ment for the year was excessive, or 
if there was an excessive increase 
in the amount so calculated over 
the amount calculated as the 
authority? budget requirement for 
the previous financial year {section 
54(1)). 

Staled shortly, an authority? 
budget requirement was the dif¬ 
ference between (a) its estimate of 
its expenditure for the forthcoming 
year and (b) its estimate of its 
frwxvnn for the forthcoming year, 
income for thax purpose not includ¬ 
ing money tbe amhority expected 
to receive from either national or 
focal taxation. 

The calculation was spelled out 
in section 43. Under section 43(2} 
the authority was required to 
calculate the total of “(a) the ‘ 
expenditure the authority esti¬ 
mates it will incur in tbe year in 
performing its functions and wDl 
charge to a revenue account for the 
year..." and three other matte? 
Which did not need to be specified. 

On the other ride of the account 
tbe authority was required by 
section 43(3) to calculate the total of 
two items, of which was material: 

. "(a) the sums which it estimates 
will be payable to it for the year 
and in respect of which amounts 
will be credited to a revenue 
jMTonm for the year, other ft™ 
sums which it estimates wil] be so 
payable in respect of re-distributed 
nan-domestic rates, revenue sup¬ 
port grant or additional grant or 
any precept Issued by it,. 

The authority had then to strike 
& balance between its “expen¬ 
diture" total under section 43(2) 
and its TKo-taxatiOT income" total 
under section 43(3). The extent by 
which die former exceeded tbe 
latter was die authority’s budget 
requirement for the year. 

The Gm question 
The first question arising at the 
appeal could be fommlaied tints: 
was a sum recoverable by the 
secretary of state under section 81 
of the Education Reform Act 1988 
by the deduction route expenditure 

within tbe meaning of section 
43£2}(a) of die 1992 Act? 

The second question 
The second, inter-related, question 
arose under section 440), which set 
out a formula which a major 
precepting authority was to apply 
in min dating the basic amount of 
its council tax 

One pan erf the formula involved 
deducting from the amount of the 
authority's budget requirement 
“the aggregate of the sums which 
the authority estimates wifi be 
payable to it for the year in respect 
of re-distributed nan-domestic 
rates, revenue support grant or 
atMiliwnnl grant" 

Tbe second question could be 
stated thus: when the secretary of 
state was proceeding to recover a 
sum under section 81 by the 
deduction toast, was the amount 
of revenue support grant payable 
to the authority for the purposes of 
section 44 the grass amount, that 
is, the amount payable before the 
deduction was made under section 
81(8Kb)? 
Tbe Intention of Parfiament 
In the court's view the most tdhng 
point was that, when enacting the 

1992 Act, Phrtiament could not 
have intended that the choice by 
the secretaiy of state of the recov¬ 
ery route he wished to pursue 
under the Education Reform Act 
1988 should have repercussions an 
a local authority's budget require¬ 
ment and. accordingly, on its 
liability to be capped. 

Thai really would mate no 
sense. 

Section 440) 
Against that background tbe court 
was in no doubt that tbe amount to 
be included by an authority in its 
section 440) calculation as its 
estimate of revenue support grant 
payable to it for the year was the 
gross, and not the net. annum of 
revenue support gram. 
Section 43<2Ka) 
Turning to the first question, 
concerning the meaning of "expen¬ 
diture” in section 43C2)(a), at first 
sight the position was not so 
straightforward. 

A sum deducted from revenue 
support grant at source did not 
immediately accord with ordinary 
notions of expenditure. 

In the courrs view tbe key to the 
problem was to be found in 
keeping in mind the reason why 
the deduction was being made. 
Section 81(g) did no more than set 
out two means of recovery by tbe 
secretary of state of a sum "due to 
him under die section". 

If the secretary of stare chose the 
payment route, the payment by the 
authority would be "expenditure 
the authority... wifi incur in the 
year in performing its functions". 

The court did not see why 
recoupment of a sum due to the 
secretary of state by the deduction 
route under section 8I(BKb) should 
be treated any differently. 

The two routes prescribed in 
section 81$ were merely two 
alternative ways of satisfying foe 
same obligation. 

In foe court's view, therefore, 
boh questions were to be an¬ 
swered affirmatively. - 

Solicitors: Mr M. J. Berry, 
Cwmbran; Treasury Solicitor. 

Police driver cannot rely 
on defence of necessity 

Competing care and residence order applications 
Oldham Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council v E and Others 

Before Sir Donald Nkholis, Vice- 
Chancellor. Lord Justice Hirst and 

Lord Justice Waite 

(Reasons March 9] 

Where there were applications by 
a local authority for a care Oder 
against a parent and by a member 
of the extended family for a 
residence ante, foe judge was not 
bound to make a positive finding 

- mi foe residence order application 
before conridering whether there 
was jurisdiction to grant a care 
order.. 1 

In considering whether the 
threshold criteria under section 
320) of foe Children Act 1989 for 
the making of a care order were . 
satisfied, it was not enough to 
demonstrate that foe person with 
parental responsibility for the 
child could not provide the re¬ 
quired degree of care and safety: if, 
ax the bearing date, same suitable 
carer within the family was wiling 
and able to give the child care to a 
reasonable parental standard, it 

would be impossible tossy that foe 
criteria for file making of a care 
order were satisfied. Further, that 
principle might be capable of 
being extended by analogy to 
suitable third parties outside the 
family. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
when giving reasons for their 
derision on February 28 to allow 
foe appeal of E’s maternal great- 
aunt from an order made on 
October 21,1993 by Judge Fawcus, 
at Manchester Ctxmry Court, 
granting a care order in respect of 
E in favour of Oldham Metropoli¬ 
tan Borough CounciL 

The Court of Appeal varied tbe 
judge* care aider by making an 
interim care order pending rehear¬ 
ing before a High Court judge of 
foe local authority's care order 
application anil the aunt's appbca- 
don for a residence order. 

Miss lindscy Knshner, QC and 
Miss Julia Cheetham for tbe grea^ 
aunt Mr James TownencLQC and 
Mr Bernard Waliworic for Old¬ 
ham; Miss Diana Eagiestone for 
the mother; Miss Lesley Anne 

Newton for the guardian ad litem. 

LORD JUSTICE WAITE said 
that two principles appeared to be 
dearly established by In re M (a 
Minor) lCare order Threshold 
conditions) fThe Times October 20. 
1993; (1994) 2WLR2QQ). 

First, the threshold conditions 
fell to be examined as at tbe date of 
tbe hearing. Second, it was not 
enough to demonstrate that tbe 
person with parental respon¬ 
sibility Ate the child could not 
provide foe required degree of care 
and safety. If. at the hearing date, 
there was available some suitable 
carerwithin foe family willing and 
able to give foe cMd care to a 
reasonable parental standard, it 
was impossible to say that tbe 
criteria far a public law order were 
satisfied. 

The emphasis given to kinship 
in Lord Justice Balcombe'S judg¬ 
ment in In re M was dearly 
appropriate in view of section 
170Kb) of foe 1989 Act and foe 
common law principles which it 
enshrined. 

It might, however, be necessary 

in future to consider whether, and 
to what extent, the same principle 
was capable of befog wnwviwi to 
instances where Uvras nor possible 
to satisfy die section 170Kb) objec¬ 
tive. 

No such issue arose in the 
present case but his Lordship did 
not understand Lad Justice 
Balcombe'S references to a “family 
home” as being intended to pre- 
chafe consideration of the ques¬ 
tion, should A arise hi any future 
case, whether the principle was 
capable of being extended by 
analogy to suitable third parties 
who were not relatives of foe 
mmrtr 

One issue to which counsel's 
submissions gave rise was: , in 
“third party” cases, that is, where a 
local authority was applying for 
foe public law remedy of a care 
order against a parent and a 
member of foe extended family 
was available to provide alter¬ 
native care and was applying far* 
residence order, was foe judge 
bound to decide foe residence 
order application independently 

Trial in defendant’s absence was unjustified 
Regina v Dewsbury Magis¬ 
trates Court Ex parte K 
Before Lad Justice McCcrwan and 
Mr Justice Curtis 

pudgment March 8] 

The convmience of the court was 
not a factor which could possibly 
justify the trial in his absence of a 
ycrafo aged 16. not on bail and with 
no recited of previous failure to 
attend tbe court art a serious 
charge such as burglary of a 
dwelling bouse. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when allowing the 
application of K. a juvenile, for 
certiorari to quash (S) Ids convic¬ 
tion by Dewsbury Justices on May 
17,1993 on an offence of burglary 
after a trial conducted in his 
absence under section 110) of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act 1980 and 
01) their decision not to direct 
pursuant to section 142 of that Act, 
a rehearing of the matter. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald for K: Mr 
Derek Zeftlin for foe prosecution; 
the justices did not appear and 
were not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said that K had been charged with 
foe burglary of a dwelling house 
and had been remanded into the 
care of his local authority. Ha had 
not been cm bail.and, although 
aware that his trial would take 

place at foe sitting ctf tbe court on 
May 17,1993. foiled to attend untfl, 
according to the desk's note. 
12.45pm. He had not faded to 
attend tbe court previously. 

The justices had acceded to an 
application for trial in the ap¬ 
plicant's absence on foe grounds 
that although (a) h was a serious 
allegation to which he would be 
denied foe opportunity of putting 
his defence and (b) he was only 16: 
0) he had known of foe date and 
time of the hearing and had not 
contacted tbe court or his sobdtor 
to explain his non-attendance, fii) 
seven witnesses Ate the prosecution 
had attended court, (iti) one day 
had been set aside for the trial, (iv) 
die alleged offence was four 
months old and it would have- had 
a detrimental effect <m the evidence 
to have had any fintber delay and 
(v) delay would have prejudiced 
the welfare of the applicant. 

The applicant’s solicitor had 
then withdrawn from foe case and 
the trial had proceeded. Tbe mag¬ 
istrates bad retired to consider 
their verdict and ai 1.05pm. and 
having readied one of guilt, were 
informed by their legal adviser of 
the applicant's recent arrival. 

The dak, dunking ft best to 
telephone the applicants satictor 
smA inform him of the applicant's 
arrival -so that an appropriate 
application could be made at 2pm, 

had not informed the justices 
immediately of the applicant's 
arrival 

The justices therefore had pro¬ 
ceeded to announce their verdict 
and at 2pm declined K's applica¬ 
tion for a rehearing under section 
142 of foe 1980 An. 

They had done so cm the 
grounds that notwithstanding the 
applicant's age. his stated confu¬ 
sion about the hearing and the 
seriousness of foe charge, as foe 
prosecution witnesses had left 
court wild not be rwfflnwl 
that day. there was no requirement 
of justice that tbe case be reheard. 

His Lordship said that in derid¬ 
ing to tty the applicant in his 
absence, the convenience of the 
court was not a negligible factor 
but could not possibly outweigh 
the facts that the applicant was 16. 
on a very serious charge where be 
risked, if convicted, a custodial 
sentence, had not been put on bail 
and had no record of non- 
attendance. 

A danger of proceeding in an 
applicant's absence was, as in the 
present case, foal, arguably, in¬ 
admissible evidence would be 
heard by foe court for want of 
anyone to challenge ft 

With the benefit of hindsight, foe 
clerk ought more promptly to have 
informed the justices of foe ap¬ 
plicant's arrival in oder to fore¬ 

stall thdr arrival at a ventict 
As to the application Ate rehear¬ 

ing, bis Lordship would agree with 
the applicant's submission foar the 
inconvenience of the court could 
never outweigh the interest of 
justice foar a defendant should 
have the opportunity of defending 
a serious charge of the sort in tbe 
present case. 

Tbe only otter justification for 
the ndusal had bedn foe failure to 
attend which dearly was not 
intentional. Why otherwise would 

• the applicant have bothered to 
attend at all? 

It was unfair and unjust of the 
justices not to have reheard the 
matter. 

MR JUSTICE CURTIS, agree¬ 
ing. said that the justices had erred 
originally when remanding the 
applicant to foe care of the local 
authority either in not extracting 
an undertaking fires them to 
produce the applicant on the day 
and at foe time fixed or in not 
putting him on bad. with or 
without surety, with a condition of 
attendance. 

Tbe failure to rehear foe matter 
when the applicant eventualfy- 
amved simply compounded the 
error. 

Sofiritors: Hams Segal & Co An- 
Chadwick Lawrence, Dewsbury; 
CPS. Wakefield. 

of, and prior to, any consideration 
of foe question whether foe thresh¬ 
old criteria tor a public law order 
were made out? 

The answer to that question 
should be “No". Tbe court was 
master of its own procedure and 
could adapt foe order of coosid- 
eratian of the applications before it 
to the needs of each parrimfar 
case. 

In most cases foe best course, as 
ail parties in the instant case had 
agreed, would be for the public 
and private law applications to be 
listed together and the evidence on 
both taken at foe same time. 

Obviously some preliminary 
consideration would.need *° be 
given by the judge' to'the question 

tteuxesadenca order ap- 
f ropld bq gegapfed as a 
fe 'alternative' carer before 

effective consideration coukl be 
given to foe threshold questions. 

His Lordship could not see any 
justification, however. Ate insisting 
that , the judge should make a 
positive finding an the residence 
order application before going on 
to consider whether there was 
jurisdiction to grant a care order. 

There was accordingly no scope 
for acceding to Miss Newton's 
submission that the judge’s order 
should be sustained on the basis 
that it represented the result of an 
independent process of prefinti- 
nary enquiry which would have 
been required of him in any event, 
before any question of appraising 
the threshold criteria arose al all 

Solicitors: Hills, Oldham: 
Sharpe Pritchard for Mr David 
Shipp. Oldham: Hmchliffes. Old¬ 
ham; Gibsons. Roytoru 

Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions v Harris 
Before Lord Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice Curtis 
Pudgment March 7] 
The driver of a vehicle being used 
fisr police purposes who faded to 
stop at a red traffic light could not 
refy on a common law deforce of 
necessity to a charge of driving 
without due care and abentioa. 

The Queavs Bench Divisional 
■ Court so held when all owing the 
appeal by way of case stated of 
prosecution agamq the dismissal 
on Man* 10. 1993 by Hove 
Justices of an information alleging 
that Nigel Eastwood Harris (fid on 
June 29. 1992 at Hove drive a 
motor vehicle on a road without 
due care and alien taxi contrary to 
section 3 of the Road Traffic Act 
1988. 

Regulation 34 of the Traffic 
Signs Regulations and General 
Directions (SI 1981 No 859) pro¬ 
vides: “0) - - • (a)... the red signal 
shall convey the prohibition that 
vehicular traffic shall not proceed 
beyond the stop line.. ^ (b) on an 
occasion when a vehicle is being 
used far ... police purposes and 
foe observance of die prohibition 
conveyed by foe red signal ... 
would be litefy to hinder the use of 
that vehicle far the purpose for 
which it is being used on that 
occasion, then ... sub-paragraph 
(a) shall not apply... but instead 
foe prohibition ... shall be that 
that vehicle shall not proceed 
beyond foe stop Sue ... in such a 
manner or at such a time... as is 
likely to cause danger to foe driver 
of any other vehicle proceeding on 
or from another road... or part of 
tbe same road in accordance with 
die indications of die fight signals 
operating there in association with 
foe said red signal or as to 
necessitate the driver of any other 
such vehicle to change its speed or 
course in order to avoid an 
aeddem..." 

Mr James Turner far the 
prosecution; Mr Nicholas 
Lobbenberg for the defendant 

LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN 
said foal foe defendant, a detective 
constable, had been driving an 
immnrked police car, covertly 
following a vehicle carrying per¬ 

sons believed to be planning to 
cany on an armed robbery latex 
that day. 

In order to maintain contact 
with tbe suspects, foe defendant 
had negotiated a road junction 
against a red traffic light and had 
collided with another vehicle. He 
had contended that his actions had 
arisen out of necessity and that he 
was not therefore guihy of driving 
without due care and attention. 

The justices had acquiued him 
and, an appeal by the prosecution. 
Mr Turner had accepted that there 
was dear authority fiat a common 
Law defence of necessity of rircum- 
siances could be retied on as a 
defence to a charge of reckless 
driving. 

He had contended, however, 
thar n could never apply to a 
charge of driving without due care 
and attention (the wider propo- 
smonj or at least that it could not 
apply to such a charge where 
regulation 34 of foe 1981 Regula- 

■ dons applied (foe narrower 
proposition). 

Although his Lordship was in- 
clined to agree with the wider 
proposition, it was unnecessary to 
decide the point. 

On foe narrower proposition, 
his Lordship accepted as correct 
the submission that foe care due 
from the driver in the present case 
was specifically provided for by 
regulation 34. There was no scope 
for the doctrine of necessity of 
circumstances. 

The care due would have in¬ 
volved waiting for a couple erf 
seconds at the junction or edging 
slowly forward, being prepared to 
stop if there had been a vehicle in 
foe lase crossing the junction. 

Further, although the point did 
not arise, his Lordship agreed with 
the prosecution's submission that 
foe doctrine would hare no 
application to a charge of reckless 
driving where, regulation 34 
applying, the driver had gone 
through a red light. His Lordship 
asked whether foe result would 
have been any different if foe 
defence of necessity had been 
available. 

Having referred to R v Martin 
(Colin) ((1989) 88 CrAppR 343) 
and tbe passage in Arch bold, 
Criminal Pleading Evidence and 

Practice (volume 2 (1994) para¬ 
graph 17-102) his Lordship said 
that the court would have looked a: 
an the circumstances, indudmg 
foe nature of foe emergency, in 
order to assess the reasonableness 
am) proportionality of what had 
been done. 

On foe tacts, a defence of 
necessity would have had to fail. 
All foe defendant needed to have 
done in order to avoid the risk of 
serious injury or even death was id 

hare stopped for a couple of 
seconds before crossing foe junc¬ 
tion or to have edged forward 
slowly. 

While, therefore, foe justices 
ought to hare convicted, his Lord¬ 
ship would not remit the case tor 
rehearing with a direction to 
convict because nearly two years 
had elapsed since foe offence anti 
foe defendant had beer able to call 
powerful evidence regarding the 
threat posed by these whom he 
had been chasing. 

MR JUSTICE CURTIS, concur¬ 
ring with Lord Justice McCowan 
in foe resuh. said he had not found 
the appeal easy to decide. 

His Lordship advanced foe 
fallowing propositions: 
1 In such a case, involving an 
emergency vehicle driving through 
a red light and a charge of driving 
without due care and attention, 
such defence of necessity as existed 
was as set out in regulation 34. 
particularly as the words loQowing 
"but instead (he prohibition ...“ 
were mandatory. 
2 Necessity was a defence to both a 
charge of' reckless driving and a 
charge of driving without due care 
and attention in droumstances 
other than foe present, as the 
section 3 offence was an alternative 
verdict to reckless driving and the 
nan-availabflity of necessity as a 
defence to the section 3 charge 
would be anomalous. 
3 On the facts, the defence of 
necessity was not in any event 
open to the defendant because he 
ted not acted reasonably and 
proportionately. 
4 The defence would only arise in 
exceptional cases. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Brighton; Russell Jones & 
Walker. 

Resigning employee has no 
right to work out notice 

Marshall (Cambridge) Ltd v 
Hamblin 
Before Judge Hargfove, QC Mr 
D. O. Gladwin and Miss A. P. Vale 
{Judgment March 3] 

Where a contract at emptoymeni 
gave an employer foe option to 
make a payment in lieu of notice, 
an employee who gave notice had 
no right to work out that notice if 
foe employer chose to pay the 
appropriate sum in lieu, even 
where the major part of the 
employees remuneration came 
from commission- 

Tbe Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held by a majority (Mr 
Gladwin dissenting} in allowing 
an appeal by the employers, Mar¬ 
shall (Cambridge) Ltd. from die 
decision, dated October 31.1991. of 
a Bury St Edmunds industrial 
tribunal that foe employee. Martin 
Raine Hambfin, had been unfairly 
dismissed. 

Miss Lindsay Boswell tor the 
employers; Mr Hamblin in 
person. 

JUDGE HARGROVE said that 
the employee was a car salesman. 
He received a basic wage and also 
commission cm foe cars he sold. 
His commission constituted a 

substantial proportion of his re¬ 
ceipts, sometimes 75 per oooL On 
November 18.1990 he gave notioe 
of resignation which would ter¬ 
minate his employment ip three 
months. The employers decided to 
pay the employee his salary, 
excluding any commission, up to 
that date and refused to allow him 
to continue working after Novem¬ 
ber 30. 

The industrial tribunal's ap¬ 
proach was that the employers 
could not waive a notice which had 
already been given by the em¬ 
ployee. That was not a correct 
analysis. Until such time as the 
employee's notice expired, foe con¬ 
tract of employment continued. 
The employers were entitled to 
utilise a term of that contract to 
bring tbe employment to an end at 
an earlier date than the expiry of 
foenotice- 

The waiver of the employers was 
in relation to foe period of notice, 
provided they paid the appropriate 
sum in lieu. 

In a contract erf emptoymeni 
which gave an employer the option 
to make a payment in lieu, there 
was no right in the employee to 
work out his noticeThe feet that 
the employee derived the major 
part of bis remuneration from 

commission did not affect the 
position. 

First, there was no right to 
commistrion under the oomracL All 
payments were at the discretion of 
the employers. 
' Second, even an the hypothesis 
that some sum in respect of lost 
commission was due to tbe em¬ 
ployee. that did not prevent the 
employers waiving their notice 
and bringing matters loan end. 

There was no dismissal in the 
present case. The employee re¬ 
signed and within foe terms of foe 
contract the employers paid wages 
but not commission until the 
expiry of foe notice.ln so far as 
such cammisstoa was contrac¬ 
tually recoverable that was a 
matter which lay outside the 
jurisdiction of foe industrial tri¬ 
bunal foe coned forum being the 
county court. 

Solidtars: Rustems & Lloyd, 
Newmarket 

Correction 
In R vKeane (The Times March 15) 
foe words "counsel submitted'* 
should be inserted in line seven of 
foe second leg of foe report 
between the words "that" and 
“the". 

Applying proviso to 
corroboration point 

Housing Act duties 
owed to public 

= »>•—!' 

Regina v L (Corrobonuioii 
direction) 

There was no fixed rule of law or 
practice that the proviso to the 
Criminal Appeal Ad 1968 might 
never be applied is a case where 
foe direction on corroboration had 
been inadequate or incompfere- 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Beldam. Mr Justice Judge 
and Mrs Justice Ehsworth) so 
stated on February 11 in dismiss¬ 
ing an appeal by L against his 
conviction in August 1993 at Mold 
Crown Conn (Judge Edwards and 
a jury) of two counts of indecent 
assault and one count of indecency 
with a chQd for which be was 
sentenced to a total of 18 months 
imprisonment 

MR JUSTICE JUDGE said thar 
foe appellant had been acquitted of 
two further alleged offences of 
indecent assault, another of in¬ 
decency with a child and two erf 
attempted rape. 

It was dear from an analysis of 
the salient features of the evidence 
that fog jury acquitted on rod) 
count where there ^was no evidence 
capable of providing ixiuoboration 
but convicted where there was. 

In the context of the summing- 
up-as a whole and the direction 

which the judge gave on 
corroboration, notwithstanding 

the omission of material matters, 
the court was satisfied that the 
omissions no difference to 
the outcome of the case and that no 
miscarriage of justice occurred. 

Accordingly foe proviso would 
be applied and the appeal was 
dismissed. 

Regina v Northavon District 
Council. Ex parte Palmer 

The duties erf a bousing authority 
under section 62 of the Housing 
Act 1985 were owed Aar foe public 
benefit and did not give rise, when 
breached, to any private cause of 
action for damages- 

Mr Roger TOulam. QC. sitting 

Decision was invalid 
Regina v West London Li¬ 
censing Justices, Ex parte 
Davis 
Since licensing justices bad not the 
power m make a ruling which they 
purported to make, there was no 
derision which might be overruled 
or concerning which a declaration 
might be made. 

Accordingly, while the court had 
ruled on the substantive point the 
rdifif sought ted to be refused and 

costs could not be granted. 
Mr Justice Fill so stated in the 

Queen's Bench Division on Feb¬ 
ruary 16 when refusing foe 
applkatfonofliren^ 
house for certiorari to quash a 
statement of West London Uoens- 
tag Justices that serving drink ^with 

the knowledge that it was to be 
emsumed non4icensed areas of 
the premises was unlawful and a 
declaration that that statement of 
the justices was to no effect and 
itself unlawful. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that after 
foe justices had granted a certifi¬ 
cate under section 20 of foe 
licensing Act 1964 far alterations 
to the premises, the chairman, on 
the invitation of the clerk, had gone 
an to make foe statement 
challenged. 

That pronouncement was not 
correct nor necessary to a section 
20 application, therefore it was not 
a decision which could be chal¬ 
lenged and no relief could be 

as a deputy judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, so held on Rfo- 
ruaiy 15 m a reserved judgment on 
an application lor juffidal review 
of tbe failure by Nortbavon Dis¬ 
trict Council to process applica¬ 
tions according to. part in of the 
Housing Act IMS and in particular 
section 62 thereat 

HIS LORDSHIP found that the 
council was in breach of hs duty 
under section 62 to make enquiries 
concerning the applicant's 
homelessness and foe . question 
arose whether a claim lay for 
damages. 

Enquiries by a local authority 
under section 62 were what Lord 
Bridge of Harwich bad described 
in Cocks vThanet District Council 
01983] 2 AC286,292-3) as parr of its 
decision-making and. therefore, 
puhBc law functions. 

The conduct of the enquiries 
would concern not only an ap¬ 
plicant bur also the public purse 
and those who might lose priority 
chi the housing list. While foe latter 
might seek judicial review of an 
authority's laxity in conducting Its 
enquiries, it would be a different 
maaer to say that any additional 
waiting time sounded in damages. 

For those reasons, section 62 
gave rise to no private law actions. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
RULE A.IOMU 

BUZZ MUSIC LIMITED 
FRESHNAME NO-166 LIMITED 
FRESHNAME NO-167 LIMITED 
FRESHNAME NO.168 LIMITED 
FRESHNAME NO. 169 UMfTED 

MOBILE MUSIC LIMITED 
MOBILE 8TUD#D LIMITED 

THE AMS PROJECT LIMITED 
THE MOBILE. LABEL LIMITED 

WVTEL PRODUCTIONS 
LIMITED 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT la _ 

01 Ba 
OOnduU 

a are invited to 
l Hi wHOng to Mr 

Ian PTanMi at CkmduB House. 94 
. London w3 1ER. 

IN THE MATTER Of:- 
THE CAVAN CROUP LIMITED 

ANCHOREALM LIMITED t/a 
_BIO EASY 
OBSPLACE LIMITED t/a 

ITALIAN KITCHEN 
MODE1ACE LIMITED l/n 

IX BBEI1VOO 
THE BIO EASY RESTAURANT 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
BtoTTNOO LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY OJVQV 

ana hm dmiot of uw wm 

Mod vohimarttv wound qt, tra 
raomrcd. on or beta* the 19 
AsTO VW, to aeno man MU tare. 

anvL to tba ttatanUBM. 
KJP. Banv. FCA 
Leonard Cuttfe «< Co. PO Bent 
BBS. 30 ESMMurna Tarraoo, «na 
now), London W2 CLF Ibo LJauJ- 
data-of Ok nld OoauwMa. and. 

. irmfMnirM bv nonra 

■anally or tv thata- SoUcttoro to 
coma In and Brow Biatr deM* or 

i «t ndi ttaM a 

dabtaara proved. 
DATED THttJ 8th March 1994 
bLP. BARRY 

IN THE MATTER OP 
INTERNATIONAL ORIENTAL 

CARPET CENTRE LTD 
AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT t986 
NOTICE IB HEREBY OVEN 

S.B8 tf tba bwotvancy Act 1086, 
and Mid on lO March 1994. L 
MtAnm Julian Carter or cartar 
Backer winter, urn How. 
HMtodte Hal. London. ni» sbjjj 

:of 

Notlca at AMtantmant 

UDa* NO?SaT7TI,P ***" fC°ta' 

London Central Prmt A Dettgn 
LtanUtd (Company No. 30434661 
Craft Colour Orantalca Limned 

tratorx 4 March 1994 
AotroUMd by Order or too Mi«n 
Conn of juittee: Chancery 
Divtdton 
R Hoddno and O A Anger jotm 

lofflce Homer not 2633 and 1067) 
Addrees 8uv Hayward a Baker 
Sweat London wim IDA 

Purnwnt to feetton 109 of 
too tasorvaho' Art 1986 

Noma af company: QerribLeMre 

Nature of buatr 
PUbdC HAMM 

Operation of 

TTOvkH Hour. 
Rom. Ward. Eao. 101 1JQ. 
Typo of l taoddanerv Voluntary 
Liquidator: R A Sent, A Bawl & 
Cb. TMCW hook. i«6-i » HW> 
Rw«L Word. EMC*, xn UQ 
OHlca Haidar N« 003686 
Dale of anBOtotmane II March 
1994 
By Whom appointed: The Man¬ 
ners a Crooners 

R A tonal 
II Mairtl 1994 

Notioe of anuototmeni of 
IMtodaur mdnntuy rrtnrUna w 

Pennant u soedon 109 or 
Ota lnsetvenar Aft 1986 

Number: 3B4414Q 

rrflMcred 
i. 186-193 Him 

. ml IG1 Uft 
Type of Liquidation; Voluntary 
Uontdator: R A SC93L A Seoai 6 
Cb. Traviel House. 186-193 HUM 
ROM. OfCM. Eases. KR UQ 
Office Holder no: 003685 
Dote of wpofatoMnt: 11 March 
1994 
By wnaea appatoMfc The Manv 

Swnturoi R A flrM 
Date: 11 March 199« 

Nouco of appointment of 

Jacobi bland Company 
m» Circle) bK 

RaeMrtWd number: 02089867 
Nature of trmdncee; Propart* 

One at appointment of admtiue- 
trattve receivers: B March 1994 
Name of person appotnUns toe 

NYKREDfT 
pdminlotranvo 
John Ban Ml 

Mark Charles Batten 
Otnce Holder MS. 1096. 6706 

No. 1 
London SEi SQL 

rtN LIQUIDATION) 
TAKE NOTICE THAT L Mold 

John Hainll ton-tun ini at Morton 
Thornton 6 Co. Tomneuw 
House. 47 HotywoU HOL 81 
Alban*. Hortfordsnkra AU 1HD 
was appointed Upidtosm of 
SMrwtn Service* Limited by • 
rraoluiinn u me mearns or ths 
company's creditors held on lOUi 
March 1994. 
DATED this 10OI day Of MUTCH 
1994 
N J HAMtLTONOMITH 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
BELCRAVE INDUSTRIES 

LIMITED 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN 

MEETING of the CREDITORS of 
the stoovo named Company wU 
no held so Monday zaui Mareft 
1994 at The OM Bakery. Lower 
Gowar Road. RoyRon. Herts, al 
DLOO noon ta-aio purposes ntn- 
Honed in Section 99 et sen of Uw 
Mid ACL ._ 

NOTICE B9 FURTHER OVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Dorrlaoton. HPA. at 4, 

nor pursuant to Sdcttan 98 duo 
of the aud Art who wiB flwnbh 
Creators wim sucb Information 

aa they may raoulrr- 
DATEDtnwBday of Marrt> I9H 
By ORDER OF THE BAORD 
M. WILKINSON 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS-HEREBY COVEN. 
Parana to Section 98 of in* 
Insow way Ad 1986, tort a meet- 

named company win ne nett w 

The Priory taa HotsL Lefadon 
*0. Troiury. otoitosmrstatra. 

on mo ilst day of March 1994 at 
li^Oam to the mantem (or in* 
purposes menfloned in Sections 
99 to 101 of the said ar. 
On the two ntnsnosf days pnoced- 
tno Use day ofthr mooting a Bn of 
named and adfflremes of uw com- 
pony's creditors '“SI be available 
Mr inspection frro or etwee, at 
BOO Burner KrtUyn. Broad 
Quay House. Broad Quay. Bristol. 
8S1 4PQ. 
DATED DIM 9th day of March 

1994 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
E.O. Dap 

TO GEORGE THOMAS 
CLUNKY 
UWt known BE 146 BhantWd 
Crescent, BOISSm. Woosh- Berk 
shirr SLi 6NN. 
TAKE NOTICE that a Statutory 
Demand has Veen Issued tat the 

MIDLAND BANK PLCof 70. Pan 
Midi. London swi 
The Creditor Rnaots paymant 
at C3SCTjai£S tor amount now 
due on ludocments of me toon 
Court or Justice. Queen's Bench 
Division. Reading District Rert»- 
ny. dated 39/Oo/ga and 
28/06/92. 

You must deal won tins 
Demand wltola 21 days of toe 
service upon you or yourortd be 

__m away Awn 
you. If you are to any doubt as to 
your mutton, poo should wefc 
advtce bnmcdiMrty from a Bono- 

The Statutory Damand can be 
ertatoed or 8 avaflrtde for inspae- 

__ 73 . 
Reading Berkshire SrtKUmb Ibr 
the Creditors Tel: 0734 681441 
Rat: OMARI 
YOU HAVE ONLY £1 DAYS 
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST ADVERTISEMENT 
BEFORE THE CREDITOR MAY 

PRESENT A BANKRUPTCY 
Petition.__ 

WOR8LEY LEASING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

AND ' 
CHARLES HOWARTH A 

Sons limited 
NOTICE 18 HERESY OVEN, 

pursuant to Section 48131 of Ola 

Btortvenor Act 1986 that a meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured creditors of 
uw above named Conmaas wU 
be BOH rt too offices at Hodgsons. 
Oeoor House. 48 Ceoras Evert. 
Manchester Ml SHF. Oh 7th Apro 
1994 rt 11-00 aja. tar the aur 
pose at havloa laid before a a 
copy of toe report prepend by toe 

Section 4B of the said AcL The 
msettno may. if tt Ihtofcs fa. astsb- 
Ush a Creditors Commute* to 

Uw Itmcoom conicfTod 
too Act . 

wtaony secured ore not enaned to 

_Other creams aro wuy 
mated to mm if tocy have «*v- 

i at toe addreaa HMnea 
above, no tutor than 12-00 noon 

' ladnesa day betas the 
. written details of ton 

tMU they data to be one tort toe 
claim has been duly admitted 
vnrtortheprovl3lnnsofRiiie3.il 
ef toe Btortusney Rules 1986, ana 
Ihcr h*a been tatted ortth ua sew 
proxy which the creditor Intends 

Dale: llto MarchT994 
DAVID EMANUEL MERTON 

FCA AND DAVID 
BOTTOMELY FCA 
John 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BEDSON formerly JONES Me 
FRANKLIN. JUNE BEDSON for 
Otorbr JONES Nte FRANKLIN 
widow late of Woodsons. 
Worksop. Nottinghamshire died 
Utore on 13 February 1990 

(Estate about £3600001 
BRENNAN. RICHARD BREN¬ 
NAN late at Primrose Hill. 
London nwi died ai St- John's 
Wood. London NWS on 35 
August 1991 

(Estate about £900001 
COX. BRIDGET COX Mherwtsr 
PATRICIA JUUA COX SPIN 
Em late of HaDshara. Eon 6*» 
m ddiad there on 93 March 
1990 

(Estate about £13.000) 
WBBS. CHARLES ISAAC OteBS 
late of Kentish Town. London 
NWS died there on 9 April 1993 

(Estate about cs.ooos 
JEXNDfOV. JEVQENY 
JLLNIKOV boa or High 
Wycombe, BucktnahMMhlrr died 
there an 30 January 1993 

intalee about £9.0001 
MAIDMOCT. JOHN HARRY 
SPENCER MA1DMENT tale of 
Bournemouth. Dorset died uure 
on 14 January 1993 

(Ealase abort WSCMKXn 
MANSELL MAUD MANSELL 
WIDOW late of Htonbury. 
London mb died User# at, a Janu¬ 

ary 1W2 
(Estate about £8.900) 

MEZE1. JOSEF MEZP UW Of 
Btokeoo-Trout SUftordthlre 
dfert there on iQ January 1991 

(Ectate about M.OOOi 
DORIS MARGARET 

ate of 
(had User* on 

21 Oacrtrtwr 1993 
(Estate about £22.000* 

MURPHY. EDNA FRANCES 
MURPHY SPPdgrm Ule at Btr 
mtaflham. West Midlands med 
there on 34 NyronUtor 1991 

ORME. EDWARD GEOFFREY 
OHme Ibm of culver lev. wan 

Yorkshire died there on 30 March 
1993 

(Eibu about cSfLooo) 
SHELLEY. DOROTHY VIOLET 
MAY SHELLEY AtherwiM 
DOROTHY VIOLET MARY 
SHELLEY otherwise DOROTHY 
VIOLET SHELLEY Otherwise 
DOROTHY SHELLEY SPIN- 
STER um at Southend-on-Sea. 
Essex turd (hero an 2& May 1993 

(Estate abort £30.000) 
TREE. JOHN DAW TREE 
otherwise JOHN TREE lata of 
BflBhlan. EM Cmsox died there 
an IT March 1993 

(Estate about cioaooch 
WMPEY. GEORGE STANLEY 
WtMPEY lata of ChMwicll. 

' died there an T 

ES.OO0) 
TIM BIB Of toe 1 
ra«u<rttd io aunty to the Traa- 
aw senator (BV), Queen Anne's 

SW1H W& tailing whan uw 

le adwlattter the estate. 
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PROPERTY 
NEW HOMES 

CHARLOTTE PARK • OXSHOTT • SURREY 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 1994 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

The Quintessential English Home 
LONDON PROPERTY 

URGENTLY 
*TT sldiEWSitsSEk' 

CYPRUS 

■ mmatmam $ ■ 

TATES CITY & WEST END 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTBRIDGE KENSINGTON 

BERNARD WALSH 
BELGRAVIA SW1 

A Shwt mft from Mctora Station. 
Fourth floor flat in mart™ Week. 

Lilt. ML CH & CW. 2 batons, 
weep im. bathru. ckdkrra, W. 

store nn, gapa, caretaker. 89 
rto*@£60 pa eat. In need of 

returtiisSnert. Bargain 055.000 

" CHELSEA, SW3 
PM i tone or tottog nnttmnL 
Ground Itoor flat h snntl modem 
btock dose ta Mnos Rd. Double 
bednn recap rm u, bathnn. 8S 

jrarleas»jJS25.jnaial0ffas 
rad£135jtiaotmittd. 

SOLE AGENTS 
071 730 914S 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CHnsCA HOanSEARCH CO 
urn mww« the boyar £»mc 

nwwy,Q7l 957 2251. 

KEEN PuManr mts i Mm 
ML C7540L0Q0. hiiiiimiimm 

as no mge mntm, 
071 373 soeo. 

HHi 

Safesss-^- 

ROY JAMES 
The aamc traddtan of the EitgBsb country home is and the M2S, this borne has the vay highest quaby FANCY 

faithfully recaptured in this outstanding and speafkaaous with the fallowing accommodation: Maa toJUj maasa 

substantial property, tbe last in an aednshe 4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, * bathrooms. 
desdopmmofsx. triple ganging. 

Loaned tfitbm easy noth of London's airports Price £795,000 freehold. ooMpogwR 

/MBb/LanB Homes' 
Sales office and showhame open 7 days per week 1030am to SJOpm. Telephone: 0372 842322 

FRANCE 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SURREY 

Mvn VHW Onr Oca flat on 
fourth nr M PS Hk and wait 

w 

WIMBLEDON 
Ckor moon and nlhgc, 

dwadicd period family bouse. 8 
bedrooms, 3 batluuuim, 4 

rccctxtoa raemra. Kbcbcn and 
onlay, cloakroom. Gas CH- 

Ddishtful if 
.£695,00® , 

HAWES & CO 
081-946-1000 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

ADDISON ROAD 
HOLLAND PARK 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED 

Grade 9 Listed Gothic style 
hwilr hw raq modcncatloa A 

BERNARD WALSH 

Once home of Jamas McNoffl 
WMattor. MaunMeent dbta 

.volume atudto + gaa«y2nd A 
3rd flro of tine buKBngTke St 
2 beds. 2 baths. possSrd bad, 

tWllHg ffla Mt> Sit, dl| 
eta*. 75 yr lae. Commencing 
ranoal ESJ0 p jl «wcL subject 

to 21 yearty reviews 

£S50,000 

SOLE AGENTS 
071 730 9143 

SAVIOURS WHARF SE1 
W/fcaecDHT, 3 beds, 3 baths. 
iwpJTTX 2T5" lnckil.2 

hales over duct Oria feature*. 
Pfcn*. Porter. £200000. 

TOWER BRIDGE 
W/hsc coot. 2 beds. 2 brute, 

aepoc. neoep, bt. One 
features. Porter. £140,000. 

PROPERTY LIAISONS 
071 712 9648. 

yju; 3C 

Wiic*' ;ii< SQ- 

( \Ri Mil f 

~ > / u' •':! i i.' 

VMM I \!) 

LIAR HU \\ 

wmm 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. aLWBUUWB nr. Loiwy 

-U. 

STMARY 
BOURNE 

Wfrhduuct 3 miles, Andovtr 
6 "«iw 

A PARTICULARLY WELL 
SITUATED PROPERTY 

WITH LAND 
3 reception rooms, 

Kkdhea/breakftat room, S 
bedrooms, 2 bathroom. Oil 
Heatraa. Gankn. PaddodL 

About 4Vi arses. 
Wta-hmlrrOflhi 

COTSWOLDS 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

DOCKLANDS 

(TTY & WEST END DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

Marsh ^ Parsons 
NEWLY ON THE MARKET 

QUEEN5DALE ROAD, Wll 
JVtaata 

QUEENSDALE ROAD Wll 

MAYFAIR 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HOLLAND PARK OFFICE 071 663 9275 

NEW HOMES 

DOUBLEFROMTED Georgian 
home centre of North Devon 
town sun large family & 
efcfors 8 beds bra lotchan high 
•raked garden 3 tsar garage 
wnwl mstoatoad oeOS 

ElsSloS!” •« *—a 
OOU«-»»OWTTD Oeorgian 

homa cerwra ot Norm Devon 
town one Urge Ihmfly & rider* 
8 bads MS known wgh waned 
aardon 3 era- oat-aye vary well 

snfkfca 

KENT 

•UNSOLD, Near Hermann. Worn 
Hwaaea. Handaonw Victorian 
house on odee of Dm outage. 
Hattwav. S racepdat roams, a 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. For¬ 
mer coach house providing 

BHKREY COURT 
Supert sea views from these 

sanptootB gyartinenb & 
penthouses omtooHoa 

waraington Sq. 
Z95J00 - 2275JH6. 

^nafSpaLEsMOTl" 

FROM 

£70,500 
CaRecstai of OnMied 

COURTYARD 
COTTAGES 
27 rec.2 beds, garage, 
gardens. Rood fcechens. 

Teda Batogshursf & 
Paororth. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

LUXURY 

IN CORNWALL 
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES IN A 

SUPERB BEACH LOCATION 
PRICES FROM 

£72,495 

ITALY 

VENICE 
Unusual opportunity to 
purchase mtf contained . 

Apt in 15th century 
Pafacc. newly restored 
vrhb private entrance. 
Sonny comer position. 

Price £I55J0O 
CASA TRA VELLA 0322 
660988 Rtx 0322 667206. 

1THIS EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT OFFERS 
• Leissar ca/upUx Oai jn.-iraif«njj pool 

• acre? tfprnxar parikatd __ 

•TmaBveahertams courts rTfnn fOB * 1 
• Children'splararea \ i 

■ Seahorse Pub A Terrace Bar 
•Sauna and spa pool U<— 

• Magntflcaa sandy beach and saah fixing view 

SPECIAL HOTEL BREAK Take advantage 
of our spedalcfftrandsmatahumy hotel 

at spariaty negotiated nOts. 

DETAU5PN0ME 0326 250000 
•m-PlLKINGTON 

Q PlLKINCiTON HOMES B7M8XW77 

ALEXANDDA HOUSE. B0WU8H MAD. ST. HELENS WAIU3TH 

MfTA —.eweA. -nan j«vwl 

ChanelM vtBa fcOOtamn Mot 
a bMroom a UeOi. —rat. Lovely 
•ante). BMtelt acentc vtaws. 
tarn lop eolf course. £130.000. 
TeL QMS 774230 

COSTA MAWCA - Far MB cot- 
«mr brochure on ear range at 

YORKSHIRE 

NORTH 

LAKE 
DISTRICT 
2.3.4. tied riverside 
apartments, 2 bath, 

swimming pool. golf. 
Cl60000-020.000 

COWAN hEAD 
Open 7 days bet 

Windermere and Kendal 15 
mtosM8J36. 

0539 730750 
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Move Louse io Fleie-and 

enjoy a rare quality of life. 

There is a very special opportunity for you 
to enjoy your retirement in dey^ot and 

spacious surroundings. Hete. at Ermington, is 
a beautifully restored and maintained Country 

Houses Association property. More than chat, 

it Isa living community, occupied by discerning 
reared people who enjoy a quaiicy of Wc chat s 
all too me these days. 

Here is a truly imposing mansion, in an impose 

ing position, commanding wonderful views across 
the Erne estuary. Residents famish 

their own qurmienc and also have FnBjKflfc, 
fliO use ofthe house and gardens. 

Everything you would esperr ^ron —--; 

.■a*nrh<m'M-uporiM 
alrletr. torn nrinr 

TU FIND HUT MIMIC, CONTACT: IM a MBS FA MANET, 

FUTE. nrvBiincc, piYMncnt. Divot, ksi 9*r. • 

m; (07S1JQ) lok fRXIXfT rUESDAVS) 

oa countby uousu associatmin, ntraqr. 
LONDON wcaa 6flR. TEL: 07I-«3*I 1624- 

MS 

COUNTRY RENTALS 
ASM 

NEAR MARRAKESH, MOROCCO 
In the Atlas Mountains 

TTTTT 

LUXURY VILA 
Sir Winston Charchitl regularly visited 

tf»e villa for his pamfing retreat 

* Swimming pool and paddUng pool 
* Well ntamfained landscaped gardens 
* Superb setting with stunning view 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Guide Price £700,000 

Sole Agents 

„ \ HENRY 
BUTCHER 

Sdrai HIOH NOLIOHM LONDON WCIV III 

071-4058411 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 
★ Status & Non-Status Loans 

*■ Capped ratBS from 3.75% (APR 42%) 

★ Food rates from 3^5% (APR 3,5%) 

* 2 year fixed rets from 5.9% (APR 6^%) 

* 5 year fixed rate from 7.19% (APR 7.43%) 

TRADITIONALLY BUILT HOMES 

FROM 2 TO 5 BEDROOMS 

C-J6.950 to £250.000 + 

-- 
* Written Quotations avafiabte on request 

0734 401560 

[«teNWI3BT 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
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Chyvarioe Wartha at Endeans Farm as it was before the National Trust started to restore the surrounding hamlet and. right the old bam after improvement work and removal of ugly outbuildings A dying Cornish lancing 
hamlet marred by elec¬ 
tricity pylons, huge sheds 
jutting up ugly and crude 

on the skyline, and a straggle of 
new outbuildings, has undergone 
an award-winning transformation 
by the National TYust 

Gone are the overhead cables, 
hanging like sagging washing 
lines, and scruffy buildings mar¬ 
ring tee skyline at Chyyarloe near 
Hdston. In its [dace are order and 
beauty. 

The traditional Cornish hamlet 
— a duster of five farmhouses, 
outbuildings and unsightly exten¬ 
sions — was a mess when it was 
given to tee Trust Fbr its work, the 
Trust has won a Europa Nostra 
Diploma of Merit The award 
scheme, started in 1978, recognises 
projects teat make a distinguished 
contribution to tee conservation 
and enhancement of Europe's ar¬ 
chitectural and natural herrtage. 

The hamlet, of mostly Grade n 
listed buildings, stands in an area 
of Outstanding Natural Beauty by 
Looe Peril. Cornwall's biggest natu¬ 
ral freshwater lake, which is sepa¬ 
rated from the sea by a shingle bar. 
The renovation has meant that tee 
hamlet is once again a thriving 
community — just • as it was 

hundreds of years ago. A survey in 
1782 showed six holdings here and 
tee number has stayed tee same. 
One of-the bams, Chyvarioe 
Wartea. has been restored from the 
sorry state it was in five years ago 
and is now a handsome building, 
renovated to a high standard with 
traditional roof, new windows and 
repainted stonework. Within the 
yard area at the front is a further 
stable bam which can be used for 
storage. 

Now cm the market at £59.000 for 
a four-year lease, tee 2,000 sq ft 
bam is advertised as having three 
bedrooms, bathroom and store- 
zoom on the ground floor. and two 
reception roams, a kitchen and a 
lavatory upstairs. It is a mile from 
tee sea. 

The lease can easily be extended 
by a further 50-year term, because 
tee TYust wants the buyer to live 
there rather than use it as a holiday 
home. It seems a snip, although 
there is a snag — the money buys 
only tee shell The buyer has to 
develop the rest However, every¬ 
thing is ready, including planning 
permission, water and electricity. 
All it needs is another £50,000 or so 
to make it into tee home tee Trust 
and estate agents envisage. 

Marilyn Uddiooat. tee Trust’s 
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The hamlet revived: unsightly power lines have been taken down 

supporting two families. Two other 
houses are now occupied, and once 
Wartha finds an owner the hamlet 
will be back to the way it used to be. 

The hamlet's restoration has 
been achieved with a lot of thought. 
Traditional materials — wood, 
stone and slate—have been used to 
keep a vernacular appearance. The 
biggest task was to move the sheds 
from tiie hilltop and rebuild them 
in a fold in tee landscape behind 
Chyvarioe farmhouse. This has 
beat done fry the use of hedges to 
provide screening. Farmers win not 
be allowed to take them down. A 
line of bedraggled electricity poles, 
another eyesore, have been taken 
down and the lines concealed 
underground. 

assistant public affairs manager for 
Cornwall says: HThe barn has been 
purposely left this way so teat 
people can do it up as they wish 
The outside has been done so it fits 
in with tee overall structure.” 

The Chyvarioe conversion is a 
good example of what can be dme 
with tee wul and tile money. 

The skyline when the Trust took 

over the property looked unsightly, 
marking a dying community of 
three modest farms and a small¬ 
holding. There were five farm¬ 
houses and a separate cottage, all 
occupied. The TYust let the occu¬ 
pants stay until they retired: the 
forms were then rationalised into 
workable units. Chyvarioe Farm, 
for instance, is now a 180-acre farm 

Various uses were consid¬ 
ered for those buildings 
not statable for modem 
agricultural usage, such 

as Dales and Enriwmg farms, 
which are sited slightly away from 
the main forming activities. The 
Trust carried out feasibility studies 
into using them as craft workshops, 
for light industry or even for sub¬ 
division into holiday units. The 
object was to retain the appearance 
of form units. All were turned down 
on the grounds of incompatibility 

with tee hamlet Instead, Endeans 
was converted to a house and the 
Dales form and buildings have 
been turned into a base camp to 
accommodate volunteer workers 
and school groups who will help to 
conserve the area. 

The Trust has also provided two 
screened car parks away from the 
hamlet They provide access to 
footpaths serving tee houses, 
where the special needs of the 
disabled are a priority, and to the 
five-mile footpath circling the pool 
and the Cornish coastal footpaths. 

Ms Iiddicoat says: “The hamlet 
is important because it is typical of 
the traditional Cornish hamlet with 
vernacular buildings. A lot of 
hamlets have lost their original 
character and there are few left. 
Once they have gone, it is very 
difficult to revive them. 

“When we were given the hamlet 
frwasspoflttythesightofinappro- 
priate new buildings on the skyline. 
We have restored them to en¬ 
courage and maintain rural com¬ 
munities. It is now a thriving little 
community again. 

“The restoration was a labour of 
love. I don't know of any other 
organisation that could have car¬ 
ried out tills project” 

Is this a 
good time 

to buy? 
□ First-time buyers are in the 
best position to buy for more 
than a decade. According to 
fresh research, they need 
spend only 26 per cent of their 
salary on a mortgage. 

Early last year, the average 
first-time buyer needed 38 per 
amt of their pay to buy. 
according to the TSB’s 
“affordability index”, which 
measures the cost of buying. 

The index analyses take- 
home pay figures, monthly 
mortgage casts, tax rates and 
mortgage tax rates in the most 
detailed index to date. 

A typical first-time buyer is 
assumed to take a 90 percent 
mortgage. Houses were at 
their most expensive for these 
buyers in the winter of 1990. 
when the average first-timer 
needed 6? per cent of their 
income to fund their 
mortgage. 

John Wriglesworth. a hous¬ 
ing market analyst, said test- 
time buyers were the key to 
recovery in the market as they 
injected new cash, created 
fresh demand and allowed 
the creation of chains. "First- 
time buyers borrow E85 in 
every £100 of new mortgage 
money,” Dr Wriglesworth 
said. 

The typical TSB first-time 
buyer earns £15.100 a year, 
takes home £915 and spends 
£242 a month on a mortgage 
to buy an average £48.000 
first-time buyer property. 

Safety net needed 
□ Self-regulation has failed 
to put an end to irresponsible 
behaviour among some 
bunding societies towards 
their borrowers, says tee Nat¬ 
ional Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux. 

There is now a strong case 
for statutory regulation of 
insurers and budding societ¬ 
ies. the association says. 
There should be regulation of 
mortgage protection insur¬ 
ance, measures to allow bor¬ 
rowers In debt to sell and 
repay outstanding arrears, 
and the introduction of a 
mortgage-benefit scheme to 
help low-paid home-owners. ■ 

Get away from it all—for Elm the Pavilion is yours on a 50-year lease 
RENTALS 

AJLA. IMTCRKATTOWAl. Lux- 
OTfw, rortono. *twn or rmu- 
<tu> let*. iw«r. Marble Arch 
«wt Hyde pert 071 724 MM4 

ACADHMC9 Sftort/kwua tote to 
C/N London. Sabbatical 
Home*. Tet/Tmtoai 740 flaw 

ACCO—WOPATIQM to let In 
HBrnoMM/Bt John* Wood. 
PWfrena Bf. 071-431 3*38- 

MKMCAM/Emmu carpo- 
ntle enttePew in* quality 
nomee 8wi/V6/7/iO Cabtan 
* Queer (771 sag Beat 

AMYMI*<MUr«rmatHln 
London? Central Etatotn have 
numerou nad * hmaai avail 
mxn gagei gn 3773 

CITY: Small 1 bedroom meaty 
ftmiMhcd rtvenride apt between 
SI RMHb * Mandat Hauw 
XSfiOpan. Tet 0576 06130S 
day OT1-TO9 0885 rwa. 

FABULOUS Moyfcdr apartxnenla 
M dee win view* Hyde Pit 
8«ir Dortaridoe 6 beds 2 receaa 
a> bane PJJ. on €09 0765 

FLAT* Urgency raontred for 
Jaaaneee ExectHMca In WS, 
SW3, SW7 A NWS 071 437 
9168 or 081 BflO BM1 I 

FULHAM WS Sugcrt, bright hoc 
am bed houee 2 ban nr lobe 
bg» caoopw 071 381 4998 X 

HJWtRY % OAKES OoWact m 
now on 071-235 8861 for nr 
bed eelecHan of furnished not* 
md bomra n rent in Bdpnna 

HYUE 7AM. aoeb lower grad 
Br eMAect dostmed mrrdohed 
m 1/2 nwirouma £32B p.w. 
0960 718886__ 

KEMMnOTMl we puaeam One 
baa Fie# m wanton Mem 
CtKom-buffl Ulcnen. well 
equipped, near Mbea. JC2fiO p.w. 
Tel: 071 229 0066 

MDBM Beamed 
don to Lords- ft 
mu* la £260 gw 

MOHTACU Square W1 hoc 2 Bed 
2 ba<» nat MOew Owferd 
Lounge 071 7220023 

MUSWELL HU Ml 
houee £260 p.\ 
Leung* 071 722 

SWISS COTTAGE NW6 Lux 
totonr rerun* 2 mu bed Dei 
TOW ait new decor & carpet* 
u/omd pTdng 2nd fir wtth Ufl fi 
mine wan tube £226pw unfurn 
CTiB rum Tel: 071 794 IOOO 

TOWER BRIDGE UK fum studio 
aM eep UL ban warehouse 
com-. CfitOscn 061434 8386 

■* Baarmcni flat wttnS. toeing 
ama to comm, garden. Own 
«™n aaua 2/3 bed*. 1/2 
nwWtav 2 dbowera */». i 
bathroom furomed £380 per 
week. Tel: 071 286 3108 

Designed by Christopher Wren for WOfiain HL the Pavilion at Hampton is one of the few true villas in England 

A rare species of house is 
on the market a “viDa" 
built, not on the Costa 

del Sol or in the Tuscan hills, 
but in the suburbs of Lot don. 
The Pavilion stands in the 
grounds of Hampton Court 
Palace in Hampton, southwest 
London. One of four designed 
ty Christopher Wren for Wil¬ 
liam III to use for entertaining, 
it was built in 1700, and is the 
only one left It is listed Grade 
1 and has four bedrooms. 

With the river opposite and 
a deer park on the steer three 
sides, the Pavilion can offer 
tranquillity, even if dean air is 
no ionfer available in great 
quantities. The lease has 50 
years to run but the Crown 
Estate, which owns the free¬ 
hold, is likely to grant an 
extension. Knight Frank & 
Rutley is asking £1 million. 

The word “villa" has mod¬ 
em connotations, but at one 
time the English version was 
reckoned without equal, an 
example of a good idea refined 
and perfectly executed. How¬ 
ever, villas form a largely 
neglected branch of domestic 
architecture and many no 
longer exist. 

The distinguishing feature 
of the English villa was its 
function as a weekend retreat, 
away from tee noise and dirt 
of the city. Unlike its Italian 
predecessor, it was not at¬ 
tached to a form, nor was it 
ever intended to be run as a 
country estaie. It was merely a 
place for small-scale entertain- 
meat and relaxation, an es¬ 
cape from the rigours of work. 

Last of the 
great villas 

Surrounding land was laid out 
as a park or extensive gardens. 
Daniel Defoe described them 
as places where people could 
“retire from the hurries of 
business and from getting 
money, to draw their breate in 
a clean air". 

In The Epistle to Burling¬ 
ton, Alexander Pope makes a 
withering attack _ 
on Timon, a vulr 
gar represent- The E 
tive of the 
nouveaux riches, villfi 
the merchants, 
bankers and hi 111 
fledgling stock- u 
brokers with WPP 
more money 
than sense and 
even less taste. 1CL 
Timm’s crime? ,, „ 
To build a new 
house, a villa, in tee suburbs. 

"At TSmotCs Villa let us pass a 
day, 

where all ay out, ‘what sums 
are thrown awayrm 

pope himself bad nothing 
against either villas or even 
the suburbs. He lived in a villa 
at Twickenham (not for from 
Hampton Court] and went so 
far as to open its riverside gar¬ 
dens to the public. But he be¬ 
lieved it was important that 

The English 

villa was 
built as a 
weekend 
retreat 

house and garden should be in 
harmony with nature. 

Fortunately, some of tee 
arrivistes followed Pope’s ad¬ 
vice. and some fine English 
villas were buflt in what are 
now bizarre surroundings. 

South London suburbs such 
as Bromley, Sutton and Mitch¬ 
am are not associated with 
_ fashionable liv¬ 

ing, but they 

lglish “fly 2* 
® areas chosen be- 

rtrnc cause of their 
vva,° proximity to the 
oc o capital. With lat- 
cio <* gr urbanisation, 
AT1 j villas started to 

■CIIU appear in other 
_ . areas and in out¬ 
sat er London's mu¬ 

nicipal parks. $o 
Sutton has Car- 

shalton House, buflt by a 
tobacco merchant and now a 
school. In Bromley is Plaistow 
Lodge — more mansion than 
lodge—buflt for a West Indies 
merchant and now a school 
Mitcham has Eagle House, 
where Catherine of Bra- 
gartza's doctor lived. It has 
been restored as offices. 

Aristocrats got in cartels 
buMing -boom, supplement¬ 
ing the country estate and 
house in London with a villa in 

between. The Earl of Claren¬ 
don owned the handsome 
York House in Twickenham, 
now used by the local council. 
Even royalty caught m to the 
coat-tails of the fashion when 
George H commissioned 
White Lodge in Richmond 
Park. The neo-palladian villa 
has become a school 

In their very origins lie tee 
reasons for their neglect 
Money quickly gained was 
equally quickly lost and with¬ 
out tee sustenance of a large 
estate, these houses changed 
hands many times. Improved 
transport also meant that 
people seeking rural calm 
could travel more easily into 
the countryside proper. In the 
19th carttny, most villas went 
into decline, and few stayed as 
private residences. 

Of the villas that survive, a 
few are open to the public, 
among them Kenwood on 
Hampstead Heath, which was 
largely reworked fry Robert 
Adam in the 18th century and 
now houses the fveagh Be¬ 
quest, a collection of paintings. 
Marble Hill in Twickenham 
was built in 1729 by Henrietta 
Howard, a mistress of the 
Prince of Wales, who became 
George n. Her neighbour was 
Pope, who planned her park 
according to his own prescrip¬ 
tion — “in all let Nature never 
be forgot”. Unfortunately, 
after Howard’s death the 
house was neglected, until it 
was restored and reopened 
this century. 

James Fisher 

W» Sractoua 1 bM mansion nt 
porwr doar n»e r/furn A equip 
£220pw 071 379 0816 
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A VERY ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY 
AT QUINTA DO LAGO 

Tbe VilardoGotf Resort osci in the heart 

of Quinn do fagee a pj»ce wbere colourful 

Downs, shrubs w) mnbreUa pines abound 

fens (u u the eye on see. 

Champiccihip golf couaes, rdmts, 

wuenpOfCS, Shimming pools, 

2^0 boGe-riding,ind walk* of 

unpmlkinl ntcmal beauty 

|]J iB5f j we«U on yourdoostqj whan 

L. j*”?—! yen own your own how in 

the Algarvtr at Vihr do Golf Rcsocc. 

To gar a cste of die plosot dm owning ooe 

of thee homes brings, nag 0483 771203 

for oui brochure and inspemwi mp details. 

Freehold properties 
from only £54000 

four Owners Scheme 
from only £21X100 
Price ttntn ac one of pgtjtbujn 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

SMALL FLATS 
Mejn and 

StudlOS FLATSHARES 

URGENTLY WANTED! 
071244 7301. 

AUCTIONS 

General Accident 
Properly Services 

MAJOR 3 DAY REGIONAL AUCTION 
MaafrlvaRtararAe 

Haifa NHafSnoctj and otter Mortpsn 
nbbj Kroaaaat nuficnj 

Rtf Omi—i irf 

MANY WITH GUIDES UNDER £1QJXI0 
CHESHISC, CLTVnjLND, CLWYD, CSMIKIA, DC3tBVS, 

DUSHAM.GT& Manchester, cwYNDio, 
HUMBKlSIDg. LANCS, >KBSElglPK.NQgrH/30tJTH/ 

WEST YOKES, NOTTS, NCKfOUCTYNS* WEAR 
OYEKISLOTS 
TO EE SCHJ> ON 

12TH AfBJL HaYDOOL PAJUL KACBOOUBSE^ UERSEYSDE 
IJTH APRIL RAMSDE HALL HOTEL, ECJRHAM AND 

14TH AnUL DONCASTER MOAT BOUSE BOTEL, 
DONCASTER 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE TEL: OJf 4M3M {34 BOOBS) 
W tor a fasd catakpe fa] dv atoic nanhn; avail BMfa. 

Al caBadwvd at Aean, Upftim m a& afar fan. 
Offices. 21 Mannian Coad. Snafaa P05 2AT. 
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McGinlay earns chance for cap as Scotland seek more firepower Winning 

Brown sets 
WANT/AOSPOffr 

sights on 
Europe with 
mixed bag 

By Kevin McCarra 

FOR a man with a dicky knee, 
Craig Brown has a surprising 
aptitude for the balancing act 
The Scotland coach yesterday 
named his squad for the 
match with Holland, at the 
rebuilt Hampden Park on 
March 23, and managed to 
keep faith with established 
players while also setting his 
sights on the 1996 European 
championship. His principal 
innovation lies in the inclusion 
of John McGinlay. 

The Bolton Wanderers strik¬ 
er, 30 next month, has a strong 
chance of winning his first 
cap. His career has been one 
long, late arrival, for McGin¬ 
lay did not even reach senior 
football until he was 24, mow 
ing from Elgin City to Shrews¬ 
bury for £25.000 in 198& 

The forward's timing has 
improved with age; three of 
this season's 24 goals came 
against Charlton 11 days ago, 

I (Ranoef^.B Gunn (Norwich), J 
(Homan); S McWmmJe 

B kvfcio [Aberdeen). A 
. C Lawain (Hearts), C 
m Rovers), D Rooert- 

. Boyd (Cette). PMcStay 
Cofflns (CeBc), G MeAflstW 

P (TDonnal 

ouwii mautna&j, c • 
(Aberdeen), S Booth (Aberdeen), P 
Ncnrin (Tranmere Rovare). 

with a member of the Scotland 
back-room staff watching. 

Brawn was unapologetic 
over his elderly debutant. 
saying: uIf any guy is prepared 
to pull on the jersey and die for 
the cause, then I’m interested 
regardless of his age.” Despite 
its combative tone, there lurks 
a confession in that comment 
Scotland cannot afford to be 
overly choosy when selecting 
forwards. Stocks are low. 

As Brown wryfy observed: 
“If you want a game for 
Scotland, it's best to be a 
striker." Kevin Gallacher, of 
Blackburn Rovers, has a bro¬ 
ken leg and Duncan Fergu¬ 
son, Rangers £4 million centre 
forward, cannot even win a 
game at Ibrox. Nonetheless, 
yesterday* squad does con¬ 
tain Ally McCoist and the 
Aberdeen duo of Eoin Jess and 
Scott Booth. 

McCoist has still to redis¬ 
cover his hill finishing power 
after breaking his leg in April 
of last year. Jess and Booth 
have jamtiy nma«ari only 17 
goals all season, but are 
preferred to their 31-year-old 
Pittodrie cpUpagne, Duncan 
Shearer, who has 21 to his 
name. Other members of yes¬ 
terday* party, such as the 
Celtic foil bade. Tom Boyd, 
have struggled for form. 

“Same of these players are 
in the squad to encourage 
them and show loyalty,” 
Brown said. He will also 
anticipate a return on that 
emotional investment. 

Andy Goram, having just 
returned for Rangers after a 
nine-month absence following 
knee surgery, is hastily bun¬ 
dled hack into the internation¬ 
al scene. Brown recognises 
that the goalkeeper is still 
short of full fitness, but hopes 
be is helping to nurse Goram 
towards the peak condition 
Scotland will require when foe 
European championship 
qualifiers begin in September. 

It is these group contests 
with Russia. Greece, Finland, 
the Faeroe Islands and San 
Marino which are already on 
Brown* mind. He said of his 
pool yesterday that it “repre¬ 
sents my vision of what our 
European championship 
squad should be”. This vision 
evidently indudes some per¬ 
manent blind spots. 

Richard Gough, the Rang¬ 
ers captain, was not picked 
yesterday, and there is dearly 
to be no rehabilitation of the 
defender who made scathing 
criticisms of both Brawn and 
his predecessor. Andy Rox¬ 
burgh. -' 

There are more likely to be/ 
chtmges of emphasis than err 
personnel Btowjv for in¬ 
stance. gave 'Gaiy. McAllister, 
of Leeds United the captaincy 
agonist'Italy fh October, and 
told the midfielder this week 
that he would hold the pos¬ 
ition through the qualifiers. 

The attempt to strengthen 
tile bands has seen Brawn 
arrange a night out to an 
Italian restaurant on Monday. 
Nowadays, when one hears of 
Scotland players hitting the 
sauce two. days before a 
match, it can be assumed that 
Bolognese is under discussion. 

McGinlay, the Bolton striker, whose selection is a reward for persistence 

Celtic faithful set to return 
CELTICS long-suffering sup- Crs are likely to.return in 

numbers tonight to show 
their support for7 the new 
regime at Parkhedd A fort¬ 
night ago. an official boycott r 
organised by the/ “Celts for 
tSfijmge" action group resulted ' 
in the lowest gkte of the 
season, 10JB82, fop.'a premier 
division match against Kil¬ 
marnock. 

Much has happened since 
then, however, with . three 
directors being removed and 
the new alliance of; Fergus 
McCann and Brian Dempsey 

tackle Dundee in a game in 
which victory would hft Lou 
Macari* side into fourth 
place. A 30,000 crowd is 
expected for the start of a new 

: erawith Macan glad to seethe 
players arid supporter* bade 
in harmony. 

“In the time I’ve beenhere, 
the lack of numbers an the 
terraces has been a bigger 
problem to the team than 
other happenings inside the 
club," Macari stud. 1 

brink of financial ruin. 
Football matters will take 

priority again when ‘ Celtic 

“I feel it must have had an 
effect on players like Paul 
McStay and Pat Bonner who 
have been accustomed to big, 
noisy crowds of 35000 or 
40,000. Players thrive on at¬ 
mosphere. They tarn it on in 
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Marseilles 

BASKETBALL FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Denver 
116 San Antonio 88; Chariotta 10/ Boston 
101; Utah TOE Los Angolas Lakers 101; 
Detrat 108 Sacramarto ICC. 

FA CUP. SUh round: West Ham 0 Luton 0 
(replay March 23). 
BEAZE? HOMES LEAGUE: Fmmiar dvi* 
■km: Hednwford 2 SoBiS 1. 
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THE new president of the 
French football federation 
(FFF) said yesterday fresh 
hearings would be held next 
month into allegations of 
bribery against Marseilles. 

Claude Simonet, who was 
elected last month after Jean 
Foume t-Fayard had resigned 
in the wake of heavy criticism 
of his failure to conclude the 
match-rigging saga, told a 
news conference yesterday 
that he would not be rusbetL 

Simonet has been urged by 
the Fife general secretary, 
Sepp Blatter, to take final 
action as soon as possible but 
his time-table means the af¬ 
fair is almost certain to run 
past the first amtiversaiy of 
an infamous match. 

Marseilles have been ac¬ 
cused of trying to bribe Valen- 
cknnes players to lose a vital 
French league game on May 
20 last year, six days before 
Marseilles became European 
champions. 

Simonet said a calendar for 
dealing with the issue would 
be outlined on March 25. “But 
we most give dubs, officials 
and players the chance to 
restate tiieir defence," he said. 

Hearings would probably 
finish three or four weeks 
later, he added, and the 
federation council would an¬ 
nounce its verdict by May 28, 
when it is due to meet in Lens. 

Uefa, die European govern¬ 
ing body, banned Marseilles 
from international competi¬ 
tion last year in frustration at 
the French federation* failure 
to act decisively. 

Jean-Jacques Eydelie, the 
Marseilles midfield player, 
had admitted to a judge fog*1 
he gave FFr250,000 to opposi¬ 
tion players. Eydelie and two 
members of the Valenciennes 
team, Jorge Burruchaga and 
Christophe Robert, were 
tmimed from French competi¬ 
tion last September, a sanc¬ 
tion later extended worldwide 
by Fife. 

CRICKET 

Hmwxid Townr% Emtey O Accrington. 
SimteyO.fMdhMan: Caernarfon Town 0 

GREATMUXS LEAGUE: PiarntadWtaon: 
Manoatsbftl.uid 4 Caine Town 1. Taunton 
Jonn 4 Smors T. ... 
■PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hot dvL. 
stare BtacMxon 1 Sheffield Wedrmadw 1; 
Notta Coirt/ 1 Manchester Untod 2. 
Second tSvIwon: HuddarsMd S Burfoy 3; 
Manchester CBy 1 West BrormfctiQ; 
ManaftokJ 1 Bhrirpooll. 
NB«iE overoeg combination: 
Hot cSvWorc Chelsea 2 Aiwnal 1; 

itch U Second dMrion: 8w*)don 0 Ipswich U_ 
Hereford 2 Brmlngham e. 
FA YOUTH CUR Grimsby Town 1 Bradfad 
C*yi- 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Victory SUM 
Under-15 MarnAvni: Wales 0. Northern 
Wandl fr* Newport). 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Guernsey i 
FA XI3. 

55 not out}. 

CYCLING 

MCE: Seventh 
Morte Urana, 

sd): 1. G Ralan 
taW 3. E Berta! 
SOafla Santas 
Isec. OwwuJt 1, 
Batai at 47&ec; 
imh 78ec: 5, 

HOCKEY 

rack-00 7-46 urtess stated 

FOOTBALL 
Cheteaa v Wlmbtedan__ 
Leeds v Aston Vila_ 
Manchester Utd v Sheffield Wfed «0) _ 
Oldham » Totfstiam ...ITT..... 
Sheffield Unttad v QPfl... 

TOWWIS CENTRAL LEAGUE f7XB: Hret 
***n: fiyafttry v Sunderland: Ewrton v 
Baton; Leicester v Sheffield Urtted, 
ttewaate y Ltafpoot Yak v Leeds. 
Seoatid cMsfcxc Btaftpool v Middtaa- 
breu^^Grintt^vScureivipeiTfawnrev 

RBALLE OVEM3EN COMBINATION (730 
uteftateted): FWdMatoi: Bitecl Bowre 

Botonv Luton (7.3Q)_ 
Nottm Forest v Barnsley (7 JO) . 
Petertwroutfi v DefOy ................ . 
SyndMhnov Crystal Palace_T 
West Btatnv Nobs Cnrty__ 
Second dwfstofi 

Brighton v Burnley .... 
Scottish League 
Premier dMnon 

Ceifc v Dundee (730) ___ 

Second dhttatan 

Cowdenbeath v&enhousemulr (7.30) 
DIADOBA LEAGUE(7.30): Prwrwr tfr 

Htohm; Motesey v WaWnoham. Second 
CMskxt Conor Rcw v wHtam. ThW 
***>« Conbertey v Ftacknel Heath 
(7.45). 

v Liton; Ipswcfi v Bristol CXy; Oxford LHd v 
Tottortwn: SmSndon v Nonrich; Wattant v 
Rxtemajtti; Wkrttedon v Soahamptan 
(2.0). Second dridare Orttenham v 
amneea: PlymoMh v Cartiff; Yaoui v 
Bfenunaham. 

gffS WSH CUP: Quarter-Art replay: 
CStorwie v Unfiald (7JO). ^ 

gOW? GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMstore Group A Bohemians v 
Galway (8.0). 

RUGBY UNION 

Heineken Welsh League 
Second dvtakn 

tfivrtoreAlheratonQvBuricn; _ 
Nuneatm. Mldbnd dhristan 
Redditeh (745) Southern 
WWWKoiie y Tonhndoe (M. 
NORTHERN PREWER LEAGUE (7^0); 
HnadMto Cup: ThW Gusaley v 
WfremaJaagueChatonge Cyp: Fourth 

« Aihatdn 
LH. First durtore Rossendate v Penilh. 
(MEAT IMIS LEAGUE (7JCfl: Premier 

Oradtan v Elmore; Toatawton v 
gdadad; WMltauiy v Roma Les Ptepe 
CtaL' Ctostortbuy vDewfioh. 

LEAGUE: Prente dhrWgn; 
Fefastawe v Newmartta (730). 

Saxtiwaae Pofice v Lfanharan (7.15) 

RS’RESENTATIVE MATCH: HerttofdEhW 
CU» vlMdfeSBKCfcto <*t Hertford, 7to). 
OJJB MATCHES: Brtdgand v Gfauceasr 

Qa^an (7ip); Nuneaton w Couaiby 
(75Q; Ptontypridd v Bristol (7.15); Weston- 
super-Mare v Royal Ggrte (7jq). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

StwH»BttterChampkxisto 
Second dtvteion 

Ry«teleYoikvFtochdate(7AJ)_ 
C3THsia>OFrr 

B^tejTQteW&ifltand champta'slilpa 

BASKETBALL: Budnalaer Afl Stto Gems: 
North AS star Team v Soldi ah Star Team 
(Granby Halls. Leicester, fljfi. 

BOXtNG; Haavywalata contest For* 
Brand v Jesse Ferguson (NEC, 
BwrtnflhaiTi). 

games is 
the best 
reply for 

Henry recovers to 
claim British title 

Ferguson 
By Peter Ball 

front of a big crowd but then- 
performances are often less 
impressive if the crowd is 
smalL There isanew feeling of 
anticipation here and I hope 
we can get the crowd behind 
US.” jr.— 

'■' Midfftld '^layer Pat 
McGinlay, carried off an a 
stretcher with a back injury 
during the 1-0 win over St 
Johnstone 11 days ago, has 
made a foil recovery and the 
team should be unchanged 
from that match. 

Dundee are without Alan 
Dinme and George Shaw 
because of injuries, allowing 
Neil Duffy and Paul Tosh the 
opportunity to come tack into , 
foe team. j 

MANCHESTER United find 
winning football matches con¬ 
siderably easier than winning 
arguments with the Football 
Association. Yesterday, after 
Oldham decided against join¬ 
ing United* protest foe FA 
decided that the FA Cup semi¬ 
final between the two would 
go ahead at Wembley as 
planned 

United, for their part decid¬ 
ed not to appeal against 
Srftmrirftfrs suspension for 
the CocarCoIa Cup final. Alex 
Ferguson, the United manag¬ 
er, said yesterday: “We under- 
stand that there was a circular 
after foe Bosnich incident and 
that referees are now under 
pressure to adhere strictly to 
foe law. 

“In the light of all that I 
think Peter Sdunochd. was 
very unlucky to be sent off for 
deliberate handball, but we 
are not going to appeaL” 

Tonight, United wQl revert 
to what they do best when 
they meet Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day yet again, this time in foe 
FA Carling Premiership at 
Old Trafford. Their home 
form has been less than 
devastating recently. Eleven 
days ago. Chelsea ended their 
unbeaten run that stretched 
from Novemeber 199Z and 
tonight's opponents are likely 
to provide much more diffi¬ 
cult opposition at Old 
Trafford than they did at 
Hillsborough in the Cocar 
Cola Cup semFfinaL 

With Blackburn breathing 
down their necks. United 
need to win — and Ferguson 
is confident “We have 12 
games to go, and these players 
are capable of winning all 12.” 

United are unchanged, Fer¬ 
guson keeping Scfameichel 
rather than giving Sealey a 
runout 

There was some bad news 
for Terry Venables yesterday. 
Jason McAteer. who has 
emerged as one of foe game’s 
finest prospects during Bol¬ 
ton’s FA Cup run, has 
accepted a place in foe Ireland 
squad to meet Russia in 
Dublin on Wednesday. 

Everton have dismissed Bil¬ 
ly Kenny, their England 
Under-21 international who 
made 22 first-team appear¬ 
ances last season* for “gross 
misconduct’’ Mike Walker, 
the Everton manager, said. 
“When I arrived at Goodison 
Park he was absent without 
leave. When be returned cer¬ 
tain rules were laid down, but 
he has now broken those rules 
and he is suffering foe inevita¬ 
ble consequence of his ac¬ 
tions,” he said. 

JEREMY Herny. 20, a student at Coleraine Technfcai'i 
College, who plays for foe Provincial Towns indoor bowls i 
chibat Ballymoney. Northern Ireland, yesterday became foe'?1 
youngest British Isles indoor singles champion when lot'': 
achieved a remarkable 21-18 victory over Russell Morgan, of ' 
East Dorset (David Rhys Janes wines}. ...-3 

Herny scored singles on the first four ends and stretched, 
his bad to 14-7 after 13. but Morgan seemed to have done: 
enough to win when he took an 18-15 lead by foe nineteenth ; 
end. Morgan set up a good position an foe twentieth end, cmfy 
to see Henry send the jade out of bounds. It was the turning 
point. Henry drew a good three on foe replay to tie 18-18and: 
notched up anotho- treble cm the 21st to win 21-18. 

Steve Rees and John Price, from Swansea, became foe first 
pair $00X5511111/ to defend the tide, hating Ian Bell and 
Graham Robertson, of East Lothian, 21-19. 

Bruised and battered 
YACHTING: As the leading crews in foe Whitbread Round 
foe World Race awaited foe arrival in Punta del Este last 
night of the last two yachts at the finish of the fourth stage,! 
tales of frightening derring-do trod despair began to emerge 
from the tower ranks withm the fleet. 

Dawn Riley* bruised and battered all-women Heineken 
crew, in seventh position overall, endured appalling 
conditions, as did the crew of Dolphin & Youth Challenge,' 
who found that three bobs holding the keel had been sheered. 
Then a 60-knot blast blew the mainsail to shreds. 

Rising challengers 
SQUASH: Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, and Michelle Martin, 
of Australia, will defend their Hi-Tec British Open titles at 
Wembley next month under threat from the most talented 
rising generation this tournament will have seen. Jansher is 
likely to meet the ambitious England No 3, Tony Hands, as 
early as the second round proper. English opponents are 
likely to provide the early prefotems for Martin, scheduled for 

Le Moignan. bom former British champions. 

British team changes 
ATHLETICS: Injuries have'forced Richard Nerurkar and 
Andrew Pearson to withdraw from Great Britain* fp«m for 
the world cross-country championships in Budapest on 
March 26. Their replacements are John NuttaQ, of Preston, 
and Darren Mead, from Norfolk. The travelling reserve is 
Dermott Donnelly (Armadale Stridors). Jenny Clague has 
been forced out of the women* team by an Adulfes tendon 
injury. She is replaced by Wendy Ore (Bridgend) and the 
travelling resave is Jayne Spark, of Altrincham. 

Brake keeps nerve 
RACKETS: Peter Brake, foe Queen* Chib professional, 
gained the first ^win of his career over the world professional 
champion. Neil Smith, in the final of the Wtetero Open 
championship ax tire Detroit Racket dob. Brake, who 
recently took tire British professional tide, kept his nerve as 
Smith, a powerful left-hander, staged a fighting recovery 
from 1-2 told 3-9 to level the match at two games all Smith 
then led Ll-S in foe decider but Brake kept going for his shots 
and hit several winners to take the title in thrilling style. 

Closing in on record 
YACHTING: The 92ft catamaran. ENZA New Zealand, 
skippered fay Peter Blake and Robin Knox-Johnston, was 
racing neck-and-neck wife Olivier de Rersauson* trimaran. 
La LyonnaisedesEawcDumez, an the final legin an attempt 
to break the 79-day record for a non-stop circumnavigation. 
The two giant multihulls were within 5^00 miles of 'the finish 
line at Ushant and about 1,700 miles ahead of the previous 
record schedule. Both need to average more than 305 miles 
over the remaining distance. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU: Florida 2 Nov 
Yoric Ranqont 1; MorOTrt 5 Boston 4; 
Quebec 5 

5 Boston 4; 

Spurting and M Has WBtems 1 9-15, Il¬ 
ls. 13-16,15-6,15-12,15-7; J Pram and R 
Qmr-BiomioUG Barter and A RoMnson 
10-15.15-11,9-15.154-1S& 1541. 

REAL TENNIS 

LACROSSE 

NORTH JUNIOR FLAGS: Hnat Bowdnun 
and Ecctea 10, Choads A 9 (si Bdsbury). 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Eintaxi 
Untfer-18 6 Engfah UnhwsUas 13 (a 
Ttupertay). 

MOTOR RALLYING 

MLBON MOTOR SPORT STAGES (Lite 
Dtaria}: 1, □ Watson-Ctak port 
CoBwrtij 47mti 58S9C; 2. S PetcTi (Escort 

Coswarthj 48^^ 1 B Gre0° 
HENRY UDDEN MEMORIAL RALLY 

fisn&jUHpiataa 
a M Haris (Peugeot 205) 12:13. 

NETBALL 

VOLLEYBALL 

RCTML 8AM( OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL 
LBtGUE: *tare Rrat dMatan: T—*— " 
EsUng 1; Sport Set 0 Liverpool 3; 
Nowasta State 1; UmMwn 3 Vtanot 1. 
Woman: FW dhtatacBrixlon 3 London 0: 
Wmnta 1 Sale 3: Wsaaw 2 Gufcftxd 3: 
Lae* 3 Portsmouth a 

YACHTING 

WHITBREAD ROUND-THE-WORLD 
RACE Fourth lag (Auchtaid to Pina dal 
Ei*fcMBdctac i, Near Zealand Ehda» 
OraJSDttei^Jg^21 days 2ta ZBjnfci; 2. 

SSSSS354 
1, New Zealand Endeavour, 84:10:58; Z 
MerftGt^, 85.1205:3, La Posta, 87ffl7.10. 
Wittread 80 crane 1, Wram Justus (L 
ar«j.&g2l OZS1:2. ToWo (C DWaon. 
NZ) 21Xfr2&, 3, Yamaha (R Raid. NZ) 

RUGBY UNION 

WOftD CUP: Quafl^ng maWK BsmwdB 
3 Unted States 60. 

SHOOTING 

sag^sgiaag,Laa 
"gm 9. OotaNnft Youth Chtfenga, 
*1?25 9. Hetman Sdraktartw. 
96:11:17. Oder posSona ta 14» &3t 

RACKETS Hsiwwei 
Otifomiatoisyapfcdfyer 

nan SGhaidnatvK 
■ons (at 1400 OUT 
» Punta del E«e): 

OUffl'TS CLUB, London: Lacosto British 
■nataur doubles damptanshto; Sami- 
inate W Boone endTcSSl blj 

Answers from page 48 

lq 

Craft Infantry, small, mqMDfortriricand w**? 
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FOOTBALL 

*™ion forces in the tew. It was 
^ W®1 tiny lift foe 

sister boating vehicles were LCA (Assauijq and LOT 

TOUSSAENT LOUVERTURE 

Call 0839 555 562 
Scorns from other matches 

Can 0839 555 512 

foVT?1!.1**1*1 *cafer foe Mack slaves of France* eobray of 
^ Antffles"- In AnguAim he 

led dum ma bloody revolt against their master! foe grands 
fctercs; m- nch sngarplantalion owners. Hewasl^er captured 

^ a French jafl. His mS 
a sntmsfnl breach or opening made by biff 

VAVASOUR 

RACING 

WASrodrftoiaatt ranking hnmediairiy below a baron, 
JESSES i***8 from a tenantwhieC 

va®1 vassonwi vassals of 
Dem&™us' *8M: “One or ran 

ocomsa reamers or vavasours sat at the bottom of the table.” 
LEPID 

CaU 0891500123 
‘An adaptation of (he Latin 

Call 0891100123 
niMfynot many degrees 
i Goose." 

mus. “These Ustories are 
■hove the kpid fables of 

i per mm at a0 other i 

SOUmON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
j^hWKrii7 2 QxfS gxfo 3 Rh4 mate. If 1 „ Khfi 2 Qxffi gxffi 3 
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Hick asserts growing influence under Fletcher’s guidance 
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Hide return to basics 
brought improvement 

Whatever blame atta¬ 
ches to Kath Fletch¬ 
er for England's 

woefiil sequence of Test march 
results, a large measure of the 
credit is due to him for die 
transformation of Graeme 
Hide, flawed and despairing a 
year ago but now surging 
upwards on the achievement 
graph at a rate unrivalled by 
anybody in the team. 

Under Fletcher. England’s 
record is dreadful They have 
lost nine Taste out of! 1 and die 
bowling, in particular, is in 
such a depressing state of 
disrepair flat the n*pm man¬ 
ager is questioning whether 
his exhortations now have any 
effect at afl. When it cranes to 
Hick, however, he need have 
no such sdf-doubts. 

Fletcher has battled through 
a fog of contusion surrounding 
Hick, die legacy of conflicting 
advice from too many well- 
meaning sources. The Fletcher 
instructions are straightfor¬ 

ward and appropriate to the 
moment back to basics. With 
four Tests to come in this 
series, final judgment must be 
suspended, but afl foe signs 
are that the pupil has 
responded. 

“He has gone bade, to the 
way he played when be first 
came over to England," Fletch¬ 
er said. “The way that is 
natural to him. with his 
weight on the from foot He 
had got into bad habits, and 
consequently bad batting pos¬ 
itions, by listening to too many 
people who thought he should 
be changing his game for Test 
cricket." 

Hide’s first two years in the 
England side were so bleak 
that only his reputation, and 
his remarkable county record, 
kept him in contention. After 
21 Test iimings.be was averag¬ 
ing 18.90. Many a player has 
been abandoned fix- less 
damning figures and Hick 
was broodingly aware of befog 

Alan Lee reports from Georgetown, Guyana 

on the elevation of the England batsman 

from laughing-stock to potential match-winner 

regarded with a mixture of 
jealousy and derision. "After a 
while, you get tired of being 
laughed at," he sakL 

Since his maiden century, in 
Bombay last February, 12 
innings have yielded 694 runs 
at an average of 57.83. As an 
instance of rewarded patience 
it exceeds even foe case of 
Mike Gatting. who waited 53 
Test innings for a century. 

Hick'S problems were partly 
in the brad and partly in the 
feel Accustomed and devoted 
to the coaching of his Worces¬ 
tershire mentor. Basil p "Oli¬ 
veira, Hick was swamped by 
attention when his Test career . 
began amid unhealthy antici¬ 
pation, The harder he tried, 
the more adjustments he made 

and the worse he played. In 
four Tests against foe 1991 
West Indies, Hick totalled 75 
runs and was out six times in 
succession to Curdy Ambrose. 
Jeffrey Dujon, foe wicket¬ 
keeper, scornfully claimed: 
"We can get him out any time 
we like." 

The present West Indians 
already know better. Hide 
made 23 and 96 against them 
in Kingston three weeks ago. 
batting positively against fast 
bowlers'who, previously, bad 
cowed him. To a degree, he 
was simply conquering die 
Test-cricket vertigo that had 
frozen him, the rabbit in the 
headlights, against deliveries 
he would elsewhere have rou¬ 
tinely attacked. But Fletcher 

knew there was more to it than 
that 

“People have this assump¬ 
tion that fast bonding must be 
played off the back foot It 
simply isn’t true. Look at 
Desmond Haynes—his initial 
movement is always forward. 
Thar is the way Hicky had 
learnt to play but be had 
listened to afl these who said 
that he should be going back 
and across. It just didn’t work 
for him. He was getting 
squared up, his bat in front of 
his body, and he was a sitting 
target waiting to be hit." 

One of Fletcher's strengths 
as a manager is the frequency 
and content of his discussions 
with individuals. Hide is per¬ 
haps his greatest success. "1 
tike to think I have helped by 
talking to him so much, but I 
never had any doubt about his 
ability.” he said. "1 think he 
will raid his Test career with 
an average above 50. I know 
it's rare, but that is how good I 

think he is." What he will not 
countenance, however, is foe 
suggestion that Hick should 
bat higher in foe order. 

“He will stay at No 5 for the 
rest of this senes. If we pushed 
him up. maybe to three, and it 
didn't work straight away, we 
would just be putting pressure 
back on him. He's happy now, 
he's established in foe side and 
he is confident in the way he is 
playing. It’s best left like that." 
Fletcher said. 

Whether Hick will bat at all 
in the Test due to start here 
tomorrow remains in doubt. 
Further heavy rain, topping 
up the total to four indies in 
five days, seeped under the 
covers at Bourda yesterday 
and preparation of the pitch is 
now way behind schedule. 
Already, there is talk of start¬ 
ing foe game cm Friday and 
playing on the rest day. If and 
when die game does begin, 
however, foe potential influ¬ 
ence of Hick will be ackn owl- 

later this week. a further 
chance to play the new game 
developed by The Times in 

association with foe Test and 
County Cricket Board 

edged by all. There was a time 
what such respect was a 
distant mocking dream. 
□ The funeral of Reg Hayter. 
who died on Sunday, will take 
place at St Bride’s. Fleet Street, 
at Ham next Tuesday. 
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Britain’s 
hopes 

of bronze 
rise after 
stalemate 

FkoM Aux Ramsay 
in lulehammer 

THE Great Britain sledge 
hockey team moved one step 
closer to foe bronze medal at 
the Paralympic Games yester¬ 
day by holding Canada to a 
goalless draw in the last of the 
group matches. 

The sides next meet tomor¬ 
row in the third arid fourth 
place play-offs and, after yes¬ 
terday’s performance, foe Brit- 
ish players believe they can go 
one better next time. 

After losing badly to Swe¬ 
den at the weekend. Britain 
have managed to pull them¬ 
selves together and with two 
good results against the 
favourites, Norway, and Can¬ 
ada, the future is looking 
much brighter. 

Paul Iresrau one (rf foe latest 
recruits to foe squad, said: 
“The game has developed so 
much over the last couple of 
years and so has the team. 
People safo we could'never 
draw with Norway and after 
that they never believed we 
could hold Canariarbut siowly' 
we are getting the respect back 
again and we’re moving 
nearer to the top of the pile." 

As the competition moves 
into the final stages, foe 
crowds at the Kristin Hall are 
growing each day. Yesterday 
they saw Britain pull every¬ 
body back to stifle the Canada 
attack, again using foe for¬ 
wards, Dave Hall and Tony 
Neale, to inject some speed 
into foe defence. 

But if they are to beat 
Canada they know they will 
have to work an their passing 
and find a way to get thar fast 
men ■— Hall, Neale and John 
Lambert — out of their own 
half and within striking dis¬ 
tance of foe Canada goal. 

The reaction of the Norwe¬ 
gian crowd has given Ireson 
hope that sledge hockey could 
take off as a sport in its own 
right. 

Although foe response to 
disability sport is usually 
guarded, the physical aspect of 
this game helps break down 
some of foe barriers. And just 
because the players are dis¬ 
abled, it does not mean they 
are saints. 

“There's a lot the referee 
doesn't see." Ireson said. 
“Anything blatant and you're 
off; but bolding or just tapping 
someone's sledge as they pass 
at speed to knock them over is 
common. And when the front 
of someone's sledge rides up 
and hits you in the stomach 
you really feel it and foe crowd 
loves it." 

Holder and third seed knocked out as quarter-finals produce surprises 

Schultz and Davenport walking tall 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN KEYBISCAYNE, FLORIDA 

ROBERT SUUJVAN 

TWO Amazons overshadowed 
all else at the Upton tourna¬ 
ment here yesterday. Brenda 
Schultz and Lindsay Daven¬ 
port. both of whom stand 6ft 
2m tall knocked out the 
holder, Arantxa Sttnchez 
Vicario, and tile third seed. 
Gabrida Sabatini, respective¬ 
ly to enter the'semi-finals of 
foe women’s singles. 

Sanchez Vicario, foe com¬ 
paratively diminutive Span¬ 
iard. had remained unbeaten 
here for two years and had 
never lost before to Schultz, 
the 23rd seed, from Holland. 
The records would have been 
protected if she had converted 
any one of the four match 
points foe held to go through 
in straight sets. 

Schultz's main weapon is 
her intimidating serve, foe 
fastest on foe women’s tour. It 

US untaso stdad 
SINGLES: TNnJ round: PHaartiute 

MoH) br J Apol Owe) fr4. J SSBmorMc 
(HoHj M A Ctasnotov (Russ) 6-SL 64; Jl 
Yana (Fern) bt J Bprkman (Swo) 6-4,6-3; 
C Prone (FrJ bt J aaric 64. 7-6: B Black 
Qirn) bt J SAnchea (Sp) 7-6, 7-6; P Ratter 
(Ain) HM Romei (Swtoa 6® A Aonral 
btB &**0r-TG«S)'S-Z7 r-s: KTcramobt A 
Bemsemd (Sp) 1-8. 64, 6-2; M Wood- 
terete (Ae) bt J Palmer 6-7, 64, 6-3, G 
tanteote (Cm) bt R Rmebem 64.64; P 
Korda (Cz) bt B Gfcen 7-6,6-3; J Grabb bt 
S Bruouars iSrt 7-6.63; S EtSwg (Swe) bt 
j Stofertwra IAjb) 7-6,6-1; P Sanpraa bt 
□ Wheaton 60,5-7, B-l; A KricksiBai bt W 
Ferreira (SA <-6. 7-6, 66; J Courier bt A 
ChBtVaKN wueb) 66,7-5. Fourth round: 
EcDeng bt HaarhiJs 7-e, 6-1. 

WOMBTS SINGLES: Fourth rouxt L 
Damport bt N Tauzies (Ft) 60,7-&.K Dele 
(Japan) btN Saw«natsu (Jsper) 65,64; J 
ftomttm KS3 bt F U&eTj/Vgi 64, 66: 
Saidiez vicario bt P Fandck 6-1, 63; B 
ScriUte (Hofl) bt L Meskhi (Geo) 64,62; S 
Graf (Ger) bt A Rader 6-3. 60. Quarter 
flnete: Schulz (Hofl) btSrinchez Vicario 1-6, 
7-6,63; oewnpon « Sabsttv62,6). 

has been timed at 114mph and, 
once foe recovered from die 
deficit in the second set tie- 
break, she used it to win 1-6,7- 
6, 6-3, end become only the 
eighth woman outside the top 
ten to defeat Sanchez Vicario 
in foe past three years. 

Sabatini, without a title 
since 1992, is more vulnerable 
baud the margin of her defeat, 
by 6-2. 6-1, bordered on hu¬ 
miliation. Her brittle resis¬ 
tance lasted for no more than 
an hour against Davenport, 
17, who had also beaten her 
wifoin a few weeks of turning 
professional last year. 

Davenport, from the United 
States, destined to be tali. Her 
father, Wink, is 6ft Sin and her 
mother, Ann, 5ft lOin. Al¬ 
though the teenager lades 
mobility, as was exposed by 
Steffi Graf in the Australian 
Open, she is even more power¬ 
ful than Schultz and Sabatini 
was unable to withstand the 
constant barrage. 

For the past few days Andre 

Agassi has also been cutting 
people down on and off the 
court First it was Marie 
Fetchey, Britain’s No 1:Then it 
was Boris Becker, the tenth 
seed, who fell 6-2,7-5. Then it 
was Nick , Boflettieri, the 
founder of ttie famed coaching 
academy in Florida. 

Fetchey did at least take him 
to three sets and was within a 
couple of points of serving for 
foe match. Becker was, in 
common American parlance, 
“blown away” until he invited 
a ball girl to provide some 
comic relief which might dis¬ 
turb Agassi's fierce 
concentration. 

Once foe Las Vegan had 
secured his seventh successive 
victory over Becker, he round¬ 
ed cm his farmer mentor. 
More by allusion than accusa¬ 
tion, more by innuendo than 
imputation, Agassi belittled 
the man who had shaped his 
career for a decade. The two 
parted company after Wim¬ 
bledon eight months ago. 

At die time the separation 
seemed amicable. Agassi now 
feels that Bollettieri is tactical¬ 
ly deficient Chis knowledge is ‘ 
limited^, selfish (“you become 
more important to his career 
than he is to yours") and 
practically flawed (“he has 
never played the game but he 
can sdl himself pretty well"). 

Bollettieri chose diplomati¬ 
cally not to respond to foe 
verbal assault "Andre has the 
liberty to say what he wants to 
say.” he said. “For me to 
counteract against foal would 
not be right" Vet he is shorty 
to publish his autobiography 
and the chapters featuring 
Agassi may be hastily revised- 

Becker refuted suggestions 
that Agassi, during a display 
of ferocious hitting, imagined 
that foe face of Boflettieri, who 
has been the German's coach 
for three months, was imprint¬ 
ed on the ball. “I don’t think be 
tried more because Nick is 
now with me He just played 
an exceCeni game of tennis." 

Only one opponent so far 
has stopped Agassi. Stephanie 
Flaherty, 17, a schoolgirl at 
Hialeah-Miami Lakes High, 
accepted Becker’s offer to take 
his place and won the ensuing 
four-stroke rally. “I didn’t 
know what to do.” she said. 
“We are not supposed to talk 
to the players." 

A ball girl for nine years, 
she is her school's leading 
player. “That wasn't my best,” 
she remarked. Becker was 
nevertheless impressed He 
urged her to continue. “You 
have done better than me.” he 
told her. "Keep going and 
perhaps you can win the 
game." Becker, the tenth seed, hits a backhand return during bis third-round defeat by Agassi in Key Biscayne 

Harding 
wrestles 

with offer 
to change 
direction 
By Our Sports Staff 

NANCY Kerrigan, the Ameri¬ 
can who last month won the 
figure skating silver medal at 
the Winter Olympics only 
weeks after bring attacked 
with an iron bar, has gone on 
to fame and fortune, signing a 
million dollar promotional 
deal with Walt Disney. 

Tonya Harding, her rival, 
whose role in the attack is still 
uncertain, has had no such 
hick. Yesterday, however, 
things took a turn for the 
better. Harding received an 
offer of even greater riches 
than those promised to 
Kerrigan — from a Japanese 
wrestling team. 

A spokesman for the All- 
Japan Women's Prowestting 
Organisation said: “We first 
want to invite Harding to our 
match on March 27. Then she 
can make up her own mind 
after seeing the situation for 
herself. She was bom to be a 
pro-wrestler." The organis¬ 
ation chairman. Takas hi Mat- 
sun aga, was quoted as saying; 
“She’s physically fit and used 
to adverse circumstances.” 

The spokesman said his 
group was ready to offer 
Harding a contract worth 200 
million yen {Dominion), with 
further promises of “fight 
money” of about 40 million 
yen (£240.000) a year. 

Harding is scheduled to 
arrive in Japan late this week 
to take part in the world figure 
skating championships in 
Makunari, outside Tokyo, The 
group said that, so far, Har¬ 
ding had not responded to 
calls from its agent in the 
United States. 

Harding will be taking part 
in the world championships 
after winning a court order 
obliging the United Skates 
figure Skating Association to 
postpone a hearing on her role 
in die attack on Kerrigan. 

Kerrigan was dubbed on 
the leg in Detroit on January 6 
as she prepared for the finals 
of the United States national 
championships, which Har¬ 
ding then won. Kerrigan had 
been expected to win but the 
injuries she received prevent¬ 
ed her from competing in the 
finals. She was later given 
special dispensation to repre¬ 
sent the United States at the 
Olympics in LiUehammer. 

Harding's bodyguard, 
Shawn Eckhardt, has admit¬ 
ted taking part in the assault 
and her former husband, Jeff 
Gillooly, has pleaded guilty to 
a charge in connection with it. 
Harding herself has denied 
involvement. 

A 
Rules of sport bending under weight of opinion 

_ . . »     — I — I T fiH.wiiif nnll lift nnn 1,(071+ fnr CdrutliMnn TTia mataf, nnu> Hmxm In 
rtistic impression is 
back among us next 

.week. The world ice 
skating championships will 
be hdd in Makuhari. Japan. 

Close decisions are a matter 
of endless debate and in the 
end it comes down to person¬ 
al taste, there being no 

______ known method of quantijy- 
and those competitors who ingpain. 
are still on sprakmg terms Some j 
with the sport will be fighting 
it out for foe wannest person¬ 
al opinion, the most 
favourable bending of per¬ 
sonal whim. 

Of course, many people 

judges will bead in 
favour of the boxer who is 
more aggressive; others will 
favour a neat, classical defen- 
sive approach. It is a question 
of style, personal values, a 
purely subjective matter. WI Wiusc, nuuiy —j-- 

whose taste in sport does not Thus in his last fight Chris 
-.. £—ni.. i. -_I ■ - CnliAnl- i^AinWl hrS Wftna run to friUy bits and gHtfey 
bits tom up their noses at 
skating, and say that it can¬ 
not possibly be a rtflf sport, 
because the judging is sub¬ 
jective and arbitrary and 
what has artistic impression 
to do with real sport anyway? 

Quite a lot, actually. The 
notion of artistic impression 
permeates every sport and it 
often affects the results deri¬ 
sively. Let us start with real 
tough-guy stuff; the great 
non-sport of boxing. _ 

A decision on points s a 
matter of interpretation. 

Eubank retained his World 
Boring Organisation super- 
middlewright title on artistic 
impression: a judgment that 
must haw pleased him. 

In cricket artistic impres¬ 
sion is centred around the 
leg-before rule. There is a 
natural tendency among um- 

MIDWEEK VIEW 

SIMON 
BARNES 

to reward foe purveyors of 
aspfffifl of the game that 

A perfect example of this is 
Terry Alderman, bending foe 
Rail to his will, a connois- 

ddight Two balls 

moving away, then one bend¬ 
ing in, rapping the path 
beautiful bowling, ctying oat 
for reward. Bat how many of 
those perfect inswingers 
would have missed teg 
stump? Plenty, I suggest But 
never mind that, Alderman 
was given 6.0 for artistic 
impression time and again. 

The trade is not all one 
way. Batsmen gain marks, or 
lives, on the strength of their 

reputation. Umpires win lift 
a finger far more readily for 
leg-before against a trilender 
than a batsman of stature. 
This is not a question of 
malice or incompetence: sim¬ 
ply a recognition of foe fact 
that pure objectivity is 
imattainahte- 

On. then, to rugby onion, 
and to Saturday, the last 
weekend of strife in the five 
nations’ championship. 
Compared to union, fee 
dance is a hotbed of reason 
and objectivity. 

Matches torn on penalties. 
Penalties are given for in¬ 
fringing file law. but the law 
changes from referee to refer¬ 
ee. Personal interpretation 
runs am ok. Players spend the 
first ten inmates of any game 
working out, or frying to,; 
what the referee will punish 
and what he will permit 

England’s defeat against 
Ireland hinged on a penalty 
Rob Andrew conceded by 
getting himself jumped on by 
Simon Geoghegan, The deri¬ 

sion went for Geoghegan 
and Ireland when it might 
have gone foe other way. 
Those three points for artistic 
.impression won the day. 

No game that has a human 
being as a referee, and 
emtional crowds to stir 
tilings along, can avoid an 
element of artistic impres¬ 
sion. The phenomenon of the 
“homer" — a referee who 
tends to favour foe home 
side, not one who writes epic 
poetry — shows how hard it 
is to find perfect objectivity. 

ubjective decisions 
change matches. Peter 
Schraekhel, foe Man- 

_er United goalkeeper. 
was sent off last Saturday for 
mayhem and craziness out¬ 
side his penalty area. 

Mark Bosnkh, foe Aston 
Villa goalkeeper, had a simi¬ 
lar bout of temporary insan¬ 
ity in the Coca-Cola Cup 
semi-final but gaining high¬ 
er marks for artistic impres¬ 
sion, he stayed on the pitch. 

S 

The match came down to the 
penalty shootout Bosnicb 
had a blinder, saved three 
and Villa were in the final. 

Meanwhile, England are 
out of the World Cup, 
because the referee in foe 
match against Holland was 
reluctant to send off Ronald 
Koeman for yet another pro¬ 
fessional foul (or cheating, as 
it toed to be called). Koeman, 
of course, then scored the 
derisive goaL England foiled 
to make the World Cup finals 
cm the grounds of poor 
artistic impression. 

Sport aims to be a simple 
world, a world in which 
personal merit is quamifi- 
ableand everything is exactly 
what it appears. It aims to be 
a world of pure objectivity, a 
world in which ail doubt and 
all question is elimmated- 
Sport must, indeed, by fin-all 
those things, but in foe 
knowledge that it wfl always 
fall short There i$ no escap¬ 
ing the marks fix artistic 
impression. 

HE -iSri™J> 

Depth Weather 
(on) Condfflons Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 
Sokteu 

AUSTRIA 
KtebGhel 

100 200 good heavy fair fine 0 
Good spring sfcing off pise urtJ m&tgy 

13/3 

0 90 fair varied atesh fine 11 6/3 
Good conditions on St&nbergkooei first 

Mayrtioten 40 65 fak spring dosed line 14 4/3 
VtoncfBrfuf spring s)Sng on HMertux gteefer 

Obergurgl 60 130 good varied slush fine 7 6/3 
ExceflBnf piste sfcflng on upper runs 

& Anton 25 270 fair heavy heavy sun 4 6/3 
Excetenf piste sWing in Stubon off Afocna 

FRANCE 
AipetTHuez 120 300 good lair good fine 8 12/3 

Some ecfciyabto o/f-ptele spring snow 
Chamonix 10 325 good oust slush fine 12 12/3 

&cceDmt harcJpacfc off-piste stamp ai Argent&e 
(sola 120 180 good soft slush sun ii 1/3 

Excellent pste slang on Sdof-Sauveu1 
Tignes 130 270 far spring slush fee 4 3/3 

ak temp keeping snow m goexi concMm 
ValThCrens 100 250 good good slush fine -2 B/3 

Good spring snow on north-lacing Slopes 

SWITZERLAND 
Araea 

C Montana 

KiMtere 

Women 

St Moritz 

80 100 lair varied fair sun 4 12/3 
Sycyahte, tafdwng monte by eftmoon 

20 ISO fair varied worn fine 8 24/2 
Best siding in morning above2000m 

5 140 good aprkig feir fine 10 12/3 
Good pfsia^angatXMB2000m in am 

5 80 fair varied worn Sun 8 6/3 
Fantastic spring snow in eofy morning 

50 220 good varied worn sun 12 1/3 
Good skMng on upper slopes of CavtgUa 

Source: Ski Club of Greet Britain L- lower slopes; U_-.upper art-- artificial 
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Bruno tests 
waters in 

struggle for 
credibility 
By Srdcumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

FRANK Bruno returns to the 
ring tonight to find out if he is 
still the promoters' favourite 
heavyweight and the nation's 
favourite sportsman. Both 
seem to be in some doubt at 
the moment in view of die 
attention given to Lennox Lew¬ 
is, Michael Bentt and Herbie 
Hide, not to mention Torvill 
and Dean, and reports that the 
country is not exactly rushing 
to buy tickets to see Bruno 
against Jesse Ferguson at the 
NEC Birmingham. 

However, BBC publicity 
and judicious “papering” by 
Mickey Duff, the promoter, 
should ensure a respectable 
crowd at the arena and good 
television viewing figures. 

Ferguson has been specially 
chosen by Duff to revive 
Bruno's credibility after three 
world title attempts and a 
sixth-round defeat by Lewis 

Bruno: menacing 

last October. Bruno needed a 
"name” opponent to make him 
look like a live contender. 

Ferguson has boxed seven 
former world champions: 
Mike Tyson. James “Bone- 
crusher" Smith, Cari Wil¬ 
liams, James “Buster" Doug¬ 
las, Michael Dokes. Tony 
Tubbs and Riddick Bowe, 
losing to all but Douglas. He 
has sparred thousands of 
rounds with Tyson, as his 
chief sparring farmer. All of 
which, has tended to work 
against him. After his second- 
round knockout by Bowe, 
Ferguson fell from a top ten 
contender to No 19 and now, 
at 37. does seems to lade 
motivation and desire. He has 
lost 11 of his 31 contests. 

He did not start boxing untD 
he was 26, after a spell in the 
Marines to escape poverty on 
the streets of Raleigh, North 

Carolina. He began with die 
nickname Thunder”, but 
dropped it after a losing 
streak. Tyson smashed his 
nose, saying he wanted to 
“push his nose bone into his 
brain”. 

Ferguson was given a title 
bout against Riddick Bowe 
after he surprised Ray Mer¬ 
cer, who was booked to box 
Bowe for $1 million. It was 
alleged that when Mercer saw 
the bout slipping away, he 
offered Ferguson $100,000 to 
throw the fight After examin¬ 
ing the tapes of the contest 
with the use of a lip-reading 
machine, the New York com¬ 
mission accused Mercer of 
trying to bribe Ferguson. 

If there's any talking to¬ 
night, no doubt it will come 
from Bruno's fists. He looked 
in tremendous shape, as usu¬ 
al, in training in Leicester¬ 
shire. and is boxing with 
greater confidence and men¬ 
ace. It is as if the knowledge of 
being ahead of Lewis for five 
rounds has changed his out¬ 
look. If he can bring his gym 
boxing to the ring, we should 
see an exciting new Bruno. 

Bruno and Ferguson have 
five opponents in common: 
Smith, Tyson, Williams, An¬ 
ders Eklund and Reggie 
Gross. Bruno has beaten all 
but Smith and Tyson; Fergu¬ 
son has lost to all except 
Gross. “If I didn’t think Bruno 
could win I wouldn't have 
marfp the match,” Duff said. 
“But its not an easy fight Z 
expect Bruno to win on a late 
knockout but you cant be 
sure of anything with Frank 
Bruno." 

If Bruno can score by knock¬ 
out he should be bark in 
favour with everyone, includ¬ 
ing die World Boxing Council 
(WBQ which, according to 
Duff, has dropped him from 
the top ten rankings. 
□ Steve Robinson, the Work! 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
world featherweight champ¬ 
ion. may ask for his next title 
defence to be put bade. Robin¬ 
son knocked out Paul 
Hodkinson. the former WBC 
title-holder, in the twelfth 
round of a bruising encounter 
on Saturday, and is scheduled 
to defend against Duke 
McKenzie, again at file Car¬ 
diff Ice Rink, on May 14. 

*Tt would be silly to risk 
everything by going back in 
the ring too soon." Robinson 
said yesterday. 

Juiy out on move 
to modem venue 

By Richard Eaton 

ONE of the most important 
All England championships in 
the 100-year history of the 
Badminton Association of 
England starts today. It is the 
first time the world's most 
venerable and famous tourna¬ 
ment has been played outside 
London, and the first time in 
39 years it has been played 
outside Wembley. 

The association has chosen 
to go for the superior facilities 
of the National Indoor Arena 
in Birmingham — superior, 
but ultra modem, and quite 
unlike the traditional image of 
the All England. Indeed, the 
move brought stringent criti¬ 
cism from Gill Clark, the 
chairperson of the badminton 
players' federation. “A trag¬ 
edy.” she called it. 

However, the entry for the 
Yon ex-sponsored event is one 
of the largest, and, perhaps 
surprisingly, one of the best. 
Indeed, it is outstanding for a 
Thomas and Uber Cups year, 
when leading Asians have 
sometimes preferred to stay at 
home to train in conditions 
similar to those in which the 
team competitions will be 
held. 

The defending champions, 
Heryanto Arbi and Susi 
Susanti. are here, and any 
tournament with Susanti in it 
is special. The holder of the 
world, Olympic, World Cup 
and the World Grand Prix 
titles, and aiming for her 

THEsSK&TIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

USA . . . 0839400471 
SWTIZ -"0835400472 
AUSTRIA - 0839400 473 
FRANCE- 0835400474 
IfEMg::• 0839400475 
OmteKfiURtX 0839400478 

fourth All England singles 
tide, she is a candidate for the 
accolade of the greatest wom¬ 
en's singles player of all time. 

Susanti has been spared one 
of the toughest first rounds for 
many years, against Pemille 
Nedergaard. the European 
champion. The gifted Dane 
has another knee injury that 
requires an operation, and has 
withdrawn. 

The seedings say Ye 
Zhaqying, who beat Susanti in 
last season's Indonesian 
Open, is the champion's 
nearest rival, though it may be 
that another Chinese young¬ 
ster, Han Jingna, who 
emerged from nowhere to win 
the Chinese Open in January, 
is a greater threat Han is in 
Susan ti's half. 

The best English chance of 
success is in the mixed dou¬ 
bles, in which Gillian Gowers 
and Michael Sogaard. her 
Danish partner, are seeded 
second. Together they have 
won toe Taipei and Korean 
Opens, and in August Gowers 
— in partnership with Peter 
Axdsson, of Sweden — be¬ 
came only the second English 
player to win a World Cup. 

More important than the 
quality of foe badminton, or 
even the amount of home 
success. wiD be the “feel" of 
tins year's All England. Some 
have said that the tournament 
was synonymous with conti¬ 
nuity, with the capital city, 
and with Wembley and its 
1940s architecture, its seven 
courts and its steep rake of 
seals. 

The Birmingham arena will 
be bigger and better — per¬ 
haps the best in the world. 
“But too clean." said Morten 
Frost one of foe greatest 
admirers of the AD England's 
special atmosphere and four 
times its champion. So does 
the All England risk an ero¬ 
sion of its priceless status as 
foe Wimbledon of the sport or 
is it by moving, merely keep¬ 
ing up with me times? The 
next few days may tell us. 

Country Lad cannot cope with occasion 
Andrew Longmore 

sees reality spoil a 

dream for a woman 

trainer at Cheltenham 

For mice in her life, 
Sarah WQliams was 
lost fin: words. Reality 

had just gatecrashed a dream 
and the pat phrases behind 
which racehorse trainers 
learn to hide their 
seemed as woefully 
quate as the piece of lucky 
while heather, a gift from her 
mother, hidden in her hand¬ 
bag. There’s always next 
year,” site muttered without 
really meaning it 

Whatever Williams had 
said beforehand about being 
happy to finish in the first six. 
perspective had beeh sub¬ 
merged by a rising tide of 

in the moments 
the start of the Arkle 

If hope and justice could 
have tiffed Country Lad 
round foe Cheltenham old 
course, he would have won in 
a canter. But left to his own 
devices against the toughest 
opposition in his six-year-old 
me. he could only finish a 
bewildered and tired sixth as 
if overwhelmed by foe enor¬ 
mity of the occasion and foe 
same nervousness which had 
reduced his trainer to jittery 
silenoe in foe prelude to foe 
biggest moment of her fledg¬ 
ling career as a trainer. 

“He just ran a bit flat" foe 
jockey, Simon McNeill, ex¬ 
plained with a shake of the 
head. “I was poshing him all 
foe way.” 

He had seen it all before. 
Both trainer and jockey had 
known foe worst as early as 
foe fourth fence. 

Country Lad jumped it in 
fifth, emerged in eighth and 
long before the eventual win¬ 
ner, Nakir, had set sail for 
home, McNrill was left with 
only pride and experience to 
ride far. 

Not even foe famed Chel¬ 
tenham hill could help Coun¬ 
try Lad’s cause. As if in tarit 

misjudged foe feisty, in* 

Within a season, she was 
to write back—“done that”— 
and to advertise her services 
as a trainer in foe pages of 
The Sporting Lift 

She is more ambitious to 
get quality than quantity but 
her success from limited re¬ 
sources so for suggests that 
foe demands of bafoncmg foe 
differing routines of W hones 
and her three daughters is by 
no means beyond eithe- ha- 
enormous energy or the m- 
hence of her husband. Nkx 

Not though, in her wildest 
dreams, could she have imag¬ 
ined foe thrill of attracting a 
horse good enough fo wio 
twice at Cheltenham. But 
Country Lad did and a neat 
victory in a novice chase all 
Nottingham encouraged foe T T 
fanciful notion that victey atf .T > 
the festival was within his: J 
range- 

Fi 

Sarah Williams arrives at Cheltenham with Country Lad, who could only finish a bewildered and tired sixth 

understanding that Chelten¬ 
ham. at least yesterday, was a 
stride too for, he had run with 
the cares of the world on ins 
muscular shoulders. In a 
sense they were. 

Far more was at stake than 
the thousand to one eacbway 

double his owner, Alyn 
Douch. had wagered a year 
ago. Glory and money: a 
better class of horse in W3- 
Eams’ young yard. Perhaps 
even the distant prospect of 
Julian Wilson getting her 
Christian name right—Sarah 

not Sue — and the chance to 
remind the Jockey Chib that a 
mother of three with a back¬ 
ground as a legal secretary 
should not necessarily be 
excluded from the precious 
world of raring. 

The Jockey Chib had once 

written to Williams, Idling 
her that if she wanted to get a 
full trainees licence foe had 
to win with both the horses in 
her yard. As one cost £500 
and the other was regarded 
as “untrainable*. this was a 
stinging edict But they had 

lor Douch. foe owner. 
Country Lad hafo 
proved a good substi¬ 

tute for a riding career wfakh 
had aided after one race- at 
Haydock. “Look at tins,” he 
said, surveying foe sunshine 
and the packed crowd on 
Cheltenham’s front lawn. His 
strong Welsh tones at odds 
with the prevailing cdticuc- 
cent 

The atmosphere s unbe¬ 
lievable. as an owner, you 
cant ask for more than this." 
Country Lad is his only hone 
and he had brought a coach 
load of fellow fanners from 
Carmarthen to enjoy the day. 
But it was not to be Not tins 
time anyway. 

Cheltenham does not yield 
so readily to sentiment and 
the tears of Vicky Douch. his 
wife in the immediate after¬ 
math of defeat symbolised 
the disappointment which for 
more than glory or cash is the 
commonest currency at the 
festival By the end of foe day, 
with the long journey back to 
her yard in South Mol ton 
ahead, Williams had recov¬ 
ered her poise and her opera- 
trained voice.. “There’s 
always next year.” This tune: 
she meant it 

C.;*'. : 

Oaksey braves the elements 
By Brian Beel 

THE dull factor readied Arc¬ 
tic proportions at Sedgefield 
yesterday, but Oaksey 
wanned the hearts of the 
Sfaids family when he cap¬ 
tured the penultimate qualifi¬ 
er in The Tones Rising Stars 
series. 

Only four node part, but foe 
race was never duQ, with lMe 
more than three or four 
lengths separating the run¬ 
ners far a circuit and a half. 

Noel Wilson always led foe 
party on Stetaer, but the 
second and third places were 
continually switching between 
Oaksey and Its A Deal. 

However. Stetzer came back 
to his field after blundering at 
tiie fifteenth fence and at this 
point his lead over Its A Deal 
and Stewart Rtoendrigh was 
cut to two lengths. 

After jumping three out 
Stelzer seemed to have the 
measure of his field, but he 
then went lame and Wilson 
had no option but to pull him 
up. 

With Frozen Forest strug¬ 
gling, interest focused on foe 
dud between Its A Deal and 
Oaksey. who made up ground 
to jumD the second-last 

The race virtually ended at 
this print as Its A Deal fell, 
leaving Oaksey to jump foe 
last at his leisure and give the 
51ffdaiming rider. Ray Shiels, 
his 24th success. 

Oaksey was bought for 
£1500 after the 1992 point-to- 

THEdMmMEg 

RISING 
STARS 

to jump 
upsides. 

point season, and within a 
month it was found that he 
had chipped a bone in a rear 
leg. This was operated on, but 
he failed to make it to a point- 
to-point course last season as 
he broke a rib when frolicking 
with another hunter in his 
field. “With the horrific inju¬ 
ries he’s had, every race is a 

bonus.” said the owners 
mother. Isobel Shiels. 

But foe seven-year-old has 
done well this season as 
yesterday’s success was his 
third in a row following maid¬ 
en ami restricted victories in 
pomt-to-points. “You couldn’t 
say he was fluent,” Shids said. 
“He just battered his way 
through the fences." 

Punters who had backed 
Oaksey, the 6-5 favourite, were 
losing their confidence as 
Stelzer went mi. but Shids was 
not in doubL "He would have 
won if tiie others had fin¬ 
ished," he said. “He stays 
forever ami I would have 
caught the leader up the hiH" 

Clare Metcalfe, who was 
runner-up an -Frozen Forest 
has yet to ride a winner, but 
has been placed in all her six 
races this season. 

The Times Rising Stars 
Series continues an Friday 
with the last qualifier at 
Lmgfield. The final is at 
Newbury on Friday week. 

0 ram 3 ch) 1, OAKSEY {RSietei, 6-5 
1;A Prozen Rw« gfeaC MeteaJte. 

8.10- 

155). ALSO RAN: 13-BStefcar (pu). B It's 
A Deal fu). 4 ran. SOL R Shies. Tote: 

1 DF: ESe €1.70. : £5.60. CSF-. 67.83. 

THUNDERS* 

2-00 Writer's Lane. 230 Baroness 
Detector. 3.40 Saravflta. 4.15 Pu 
Change The Act 5425 Camara Boy. 

.3.00 Lie 
4.50 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT N PLACES) SIS 

2.00 UTILE TOWN RESTRICTED NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amatoix £1,064:2m 50 (8 rnnnefs) 

0-1P BAMS OK TARGET IIP (S) Jgta BMH 6-12-0_J Catty (7) 
MF JUSTSLVER13BHentt9-12-0—,_BPDtt*(7) 
AFP KW6SIEYSH0BRIIPNttBM512*0_JCmU*n(7) 
BO-P TAPSTER LAD 25P (R Ms Sktei 1512-0_R IOb (7) 
13-f WM1BTSLANE32P(FfiJSPta 10-12-0__ UFatoifa 

P-PP NATONAL 8YPSY 6 J DubBK 511-9_RNaBCff} 
7 -W 0HEJ0mJU1PwS|iyB-11-a_UsJISi(7) 
8 503 WMlKW THE was 13 (F.S) Bab Bftby 7-11-8 

MSSP|toW(7) 
□ Fann Ijpres hefeb pofcHo-poWs 

M War's Use. W Just Ska. 11-2 bag On TkoeL 5l (ft* h The Watt. 
7-1 T*te U4 151 mm Gypsy. 00 Be JuyU 35i Kkptoy SlQ! 

2.30 TETLEY BITTER NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.497:2m 110yd) (6) 

-563 ALOAFCIGF(S)BJfiJmin51M_SBunuta 
IIS’ BAROhOSORGY62(CHS)Pfaewflj5114 &yUrtsHi 

0 MHWBBIV&lf 1BRKM«511-4_L AT« 
4533 NEEDS IWST 41 R Roil 7-11-4_FI totem 

fS)WK*7-1M-DOUBTFUL 
00F4 WJTiTOR 14 SKfti«!S 8-11-4__D Safer (5) 

jHiteOTH aeg. 7-4 Hods Mo, 51 Non, 11-2 Wfyfr 151 Mery 
Bowie. 

3.00 __CARLSBffiS PILSNER NfflKMAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£1,931:2m ffl) (13) 

iMFottr 544 GnEA6DHjBH GSM Pipe 517-3. 
®®^JUrtaom6aicteBfl5ii-3_-iirSSS6teBd 

S54 topSPSnni 13(QCNSdi5-114_fllbtoy 
P040 KHIJKy&JS) P Uttcb 7-11-3.. toy Urtes pi 

5-3 UEDETECTOR 111 0 Stewart 511-3... 
OOP/ RHJ MATCH 811R Notts 511-3. 

J McCarty $ 
-A to* 
WBPatt*(7) ■ffP SARACEN'S80714MOWtfltt511-3,_MrBPdta*! 

•333 TAKE TIC BUCKSKN B4 (6) TThansB) Jones 7-11-3 
S total Eccta 

B TUUWYWBEUS14 LSrfe* 511-3_MHaefen 
/o ASSfMT IMS 141B Yang 51512_ISs S Yoon 

HOF AUCESPttHS 13 51512__CM«2 
12 30PQ CADOUVE 27 GHbq 51512 
13 4000 JANET SCBS 11 N Ay» 51512. 

SUacfey 
" CS 

Tate The SutieHa 7-1 60S Speed Too, 14-1 Afeo 
Samps, cren tom, 151 Gowflr Jua. KeM*. Tattoo* Befo. 251 ofen 

3.40 CARLSBBW-TETIEY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.323:3mai1Qyd){4) 

1 F-23 SARAVKUE Z7 (D.BF.F.Q.S) M Pipe 7-11-10_S Eo*tH Ecdec 
2 P2S2 RUFUS 67 ffl,COS] B Snarl B-11-5  _LKarm 
3 3312 SUNLEY Bat 13 (BFAQ P McfeBs 51513_Buy Lewis (5) 
4 FBP4 TRUS1Y FRBD 16 (CD&S) C Popttn 12-150._1 C Mutt 

11-10 today By. 2-1 Mu, 5-2 Safe 51 Tray Fifed. 

4,15 CfU&SBERG EXPORT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,381:2m 61) (8) 

— AToiy 1 2542 MARTHJ. BOV 27 (HF.S) D Barns 7-11-10_ 
2 2530 SURCQAT27(FIR6*7 7.11-4._ 
3 301U BLASKET HB» 48 (3.BF.F.G) 1*1 S OTbra 6-11-7 

4 6212 BUSMAN 32JBF.S} J CFShn 511-4., 
5 0122 WARHBJJ 2? {MFflPMdfeti 7-11-0.. 
6 3403 PUNCHBA8 21JCA£}Gton51512. 
7 2900 CHKKAfUDDY 27 (6) G Ettads 510-4. 
8 2PRB L£BAL HIM 2 (BJ) 0 Banns 5153. 

SSfflBiEcdea 
Mttartqao 

.UrGShnMn{7} 
51 Bate Hn, 7-2 Mama Bo/. 4-1 tone. 52 Busm, PbkHbl 51 
HtoMd, 151 CNtttMttr. 251Up| Wh ^ 

4.50 CARLSBERG ELEPHANT BEER HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,864:2m 50 (3) 

1 2123 CHANGE HC ACT 78 (F.aSJOShnmd 512-0 
J McCarty O] 

2 4rat NOHME DTUTMRE Z7 (CDJF.&S) H {TSiMon 11-155 
M Mutate 

3 25P4 VSlA ffiCOS 32 (FAS) A Bam 510-4_SBong# 

Ebb dona R» Ad 7-4 Hame d'ASdie. 7-3 m Ftrea. 

5-25 SWAN LIGHT NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(E2#0: Zm II) (B) 

■252 CAWARRA 60712 C tew 511-10_Mr £ jane* (71 
244 TUMBLED BME»(S) Ur VGremy 5157_C Mania 
5B0 AOIUSS THE.BOW 103 A Dun4-154_UHoutan 
TO TBWE KNBHT11 Mb CJohnsoy 510-3_LHmey 

1 
2 
1 
4 
5 D6BS JUMPBKSJUDGE 11 Klinicoa7-150_TTtamnon (7) 
6 W! townw NEWMARKET 13F Ife A WgB 5150. Storomfi 
7 OPOO SRBffTLEVELT3JftyM5150_WaSURM(7) 
a POP WBTafl»aGSBdfenB5iM—__ Mrssaatte 

4-7 Coho Bor. 51 JumpfeJ Jete 7-1 Tanpie KntaM 51 Aohs Tte Bou. 
151 Countag MnM, MrTU. 151 T«*W BteT251 Spirt Lffiet 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAO&tS: R (rSnMni, B iifewa tan 1B mfet, 37£V J 
4ttmi233u3VMPip8.103 tarn 338,3555; TUfeiwn, 
tan 11.273%; P Mdutts, 9 bun 41,22J7K; B Mbisn, 31 
m 

(TShte. 
Jotes.3 
tan ib, 

JOCKEYS' $ SMtl Eedos. 3 nnwa tan 13 rides. 23.1%. U Fasfe. 
7 tan 47.14.9S- A Toy, 8 fern SS. 143%; S Ittw. 4 fert 30. 
113%. I Hawf- 7 tan 80.11.?S;C Maute, 11 tan9S,11J%. 

THUNDB1ER 

2.10 Hearts Are WBd. 2.40 Batty's Island. 3.10 
Avunbum. 3 j50 Nirvana Prtice. 4J25 Martha’s Son. 
4^5 Marsh’s Law. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.10 ISUUffl HALL NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,577:2m 4f 110yd) (10 nara^ 

IJ Chan 511-9-. A Unntan 1 -441 BAUT PARSON 13 
2 1-21 WARTS ARE YftUI 
3 FSBU RUTTER MCJJCY 8 
4 P-P OBI PBnANT 41 T Bn 
5 47 WIOTUr 1198 (05) (1 

Footar 7-11-9- BPomI 97 
1511-2-6 Upton 77 
7-11-2-N Ifen - 

1R ITSofeaj 511-2 

6 RP-P JACK DUMMD 13B Mb R WBtaiB 511-! 
7 JUST MAX 354PDGnasnr 1511-2. 
8 05 TRUE SHADE 11 JFJBGV&um 511-2. 
I 534 VITAL WITNESS V (5) K ttqn 7-11-2. 

10 4HJ SUNCIA 5 IttLTlytar 151511- 
. ASSntt 68 
PWW(7) - 

1511 Herts An WU. 54 Beta Pam. 51 Vtu Wtans. 151 feqfe, Tna 
Stota. 251 ffefe Money. 251 Jot Mk Srtefe 351 often 

2.40 ELLINGTON NOVICES HWDLE 
(£2,107:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 011P BATTTS BLAND 36 (B) B Pnea 511-2. 
2 FP CAP DiAMANT Iff J Jetton 511-2_ 
3 COLMB-CUffTET Farter 511-2_ 
4 44 LYfflAHTASnC 11C Mm 511-2_ 
5 665 PETTAUSH424FMag^511-2. 

.WJWtt 
- R 
.JR 

TWrt - 

u QPAuamisfiE 1-1511. 
. ATboratarr 
_S Wynn 

4-7 51 Btend. 51 PeBrtgh, 51 Colonel Ctaak. 251 
33-1 Cap Qfenmt 

3.10 COUNIRYLANDOWHERSASSOCIATION 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,444:3m) (6) 

1 /S5 CUDWDALE351 
2 2128 AV0WUBMB) 
3 STO CARUS 111 
4 BF22 ORAeWSi 
5 655 BONY SWBl407f 
8 2232 HANDER’S KAY 1! 

. r 11-11-U J KaNaaoh - 
IP Hedgei 1511-6 D OTHhoi 84 
•n 511-1 __Mr A MUX SB 
lS5nenwad5l0-7ATtanitaa{3) 82 
jBtontai 1510-2 PMUrtw $ n 
TO ieYatann5i52 5li*n Q 

,pno« M 52 Amrtnn, 7-2 UataeTt was. 52 Cutay Data. 151 tons. 
'□-I amf So. 

3.50 GREAT PAXTON HOVICB HURDLE 
(£1,892:2m 51110yd) (12) 

1 .H2 5S«kiib 48 tejnucamptai 511-12— 
2 1112 mVAHA PRDflS 48 R (DJ B Reece 5-11-1 2 
3 
4 
5 
B P0P4 

GBERAL B30E D Gcnohty 1511-2. 
GLLAN COVE RAUfe 511-2. 

465 MAN DIME 79 (F)FMantay 511-2_—JR 
P0P4 MEHT FANCY B Un A 'HooOnm 511 -2 _ P Mclx 

_ LDao 
_T 
SCnan 

S 

-AWaadm51l-2 —PMcLaigMn 
te4- 9WTUAUST 298 lla G Ptanfet 511-2 AHfeMOn 

05 SUVLA BAY 7 0 Bmra 511-2_M" OP HE GREY TEXAN 55 P Itea 511-2—. 
« IQfnrSSSTm 21 MWKen 7-1511. 
IM3 LADY OF ROME 36 JtoertB 7-1511_ 
000 KES1RAY187 D Welteana 4-157_ 

RfetartGuea - 
_PWtedi 
_ J! 

513 Mmra Prfeee, 51 Netaleue; 51 SpaS. 
Cor Hewys SWw. 151 tons Eddfe. MgR 

1.12-1 UrtOUfe; 151 Gtoi 
251 often. 

4.25 HARTFORD NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,401:2m 110yd) (4) 

1 -Iff AUTRAK E3PRBS14 (FAS) (Bf) N Headosm 7-1M 

2 4211 MARTHA'S SON 48 (F, 
3 m JMYT1CaLLiei02_ 
* -830 PMARtoUl 49 (F) FI Enwy 5157 

:AS) (CD) T Reset 7-11-8 RFbtw 
12 (F^SOifetei 511-1 ~ G 

92 

44 Mtttfs Sn. 11-8 AnM Bonss. 151 Aony The SBe, 151 nwgoU. 

4.55 BUCXDffl PALACE HANOCAP HURDLE 
(£2,408:2m 110yd) (10) 

W5 AmjANCfflftoraCE25F(G)(D)KWtayew MMO 

-325 MA^SWjmRO&nwa511-8_DffsiSan M 
/P5 SANTARAY488Danely511-fl_THey(3) - 
14M URtetfS LAW gJlSHP) D hw 7-11-7_. M Brenran 85 
35-0 ROCKLEBBD 12FJSMfei511-2_JSsoptaffi) 83 
-OOP E9PL0RA1KM54(HKMMrt7-114)_ASSbB 63 
M3 YffllJAMES0Ow*MIM3_lUmnce B0 

B 3S1 SHAUSKMAL F.G) (D) J Je«tare 51511 |7n) 

9 4S4 THECANCMUAN<1JUeaie»7-151_!^M^P) 
ID 504 COOL SOCEIY TV W IAsoni 51041__ 

2-i Sfentem N tab. 51 Mama. 51 The Cen ten Mn. W 
“phi's Lw. 5i Stoast. 151 AnttaceabEfen. ifr 10O1to. 

NMm SS 

Jama. 152 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
5 nttes tan 17 Hines. 29.44 N 

1B5*. T 19.4%: F 142. Tbj£, T 
16 ran * 

IV. A turn ik. uua. 1 

HH4,116%; K Mnormt 4 

TTWflBTS T __ 
HmtaTOL 7 tan m m-.a. ■ n 
hraa, 7 tan 48, HB%; rittm 6 
bom 31.1Z9». 

O&SBSr ? l topiLl3 ^ 211%; J fyan, 8 bom 
4 CSirtU^tam 18.16.7%: A S Sntti 5 bwiS 13L2V; 

Wtert GrttL 6 baa 4& 126%; My yrtBfes. 

□ The 50-1 and 20-1 winnas on Chdtenham’s 
opaiing day contributed to the jackpot not 
being won, and a pool of £172.127 is earned over 
to today. 

THUNDERER 
aas Doc Spot 2J55 integrity Bay. 3JS Bad Trade. 
3^5 Morgana Harbour.. 4JO. Treadder. 5JX) 
Manweli. 

;-1-:. 
V'EU-V 
:■ v ^ 

-i . .. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
. \:.- 

2.25 SeiGmELD CRICKETCLU8 MAIDEN 
HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1^05:2m If 110yd) (9 runnos) 

m m, 

;4wr' " 
Hr im«« 

»r:n iftfviK it 

tbw h# 
ffe; 

fiBf 4 
e«|t 
IfS 

knyth. .arid 

rhr .*&U 

wish 

'f34s heiftt 
,7U-tfWM*PC- h 

********* 

SOW COMMANQE QCB 8 J Hellene 11-0— 
00 DOC SPOT 11 JSWbM 11-0- 
R SEVHffiSTORM 12UaJRrt 11-0. 

. A Lmcb (3} 
DBfln 

4430 SOLOMANSPRMSS38Me( VUM11-0. 
80 IHALffiOSSI (Bf) GMaae 11-0- 

OOOF TOOOBIBJHeOeBlI-O. 

.FPemrt(5) 
Arctic Kins 

2333 LA WUA ROSE 7 J Payne 1M- 
0 OE FOR T0NDY 7 (B N Bycr* 10-8- 

38 SHARKASHCA 54 (BF) M H Ertfety 10-8. 

.Jl 
-DRjnP) 
_ ADoODta 
_ Stoner 
— Liter 

M 1 
Rh:v :» s •? V • 

7-4 Startartfe 51U Vita Rose. 51 TMene. 11-2 Sotoran Sp«VL 1M Doe 
Spot 12-1 Comanche took 151 One Far Tony, 33-1 Seme Sena IWdn 

2.55 DUN COW HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,180:2m 51110yd] (9) 

1 U510 CHEF RADB114 (a05)J Ml 51511. 
2 PDZ3 HUSO 8 (F) P tetan 510-L- 

1129 VEHY EMDBfT B KLS) SI 
■060 MR 18 (B/m V T 
0432 »HEfiRnYBOY38pjajJ!njS)RtrUoyMO^-LMr 
4-82 RSI JAM JAR 183 (F) C BflB 51041-KJghuai 
065 TV PITCH 289 (Cfl D Ln 5150-WDMI 
RH> S0IE DO NOT 32 (D^WSbnr 151041_A 
5640 HR FBttHCX 18 (F.CL3) J E)H 10*150_ 

11-4 toy Brttat. 51 Wferty Boy, 51 Hurt. 7-1 CbM Rate. 51 Rrt Jn fe. 
151 Kb. 12-1 HI neb. 251 Mr FtnridL Soma Q iDnNoL 

3.25 G0LDBILI0N HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,768:2m 51) (4) 

.Liter 

.Ttort 
1 1R3U NO MOffiTRK 11 DC0&9T Tata 511-10. 
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3.55 SOCIAL CLUB NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.445:3m 31) (6) 
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1 512 MORGANS HARBOUR 27 (BfvGD.S) Ui M Rnrtor 511-8 
Liter 

2 -PIP LADYBLAXBEY47(G)BR0IMI511-3_ADcStti 
3 PS44 WSHGBT7(BJ)PChewbwnah511-2_KJotaon 
4 2325 MOraDE RtoBfT 78 R lamb 1511-2_UiAMenn (7) 
5 4250 SHEL1W ABBEY 38 (F.aS) J Mfeta 511-2_KJoni 
S 3BP RUSHHBBURN41 JQarfeo51511_BStorey 

W Moraro Ifebour. 51 IrtirBUnMy. 9-2 Mujo* Regan, 51 kM GM.7-1 
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4.30 CBJDESFBJ) HALL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2^07:2m IQ (7) 

1233 TRESnet 83 (BFflLFfij) M W Eahrty 12-1241 
MrStofei 

IMF SLV6) HAZE 77 (BPJUFj) J WMe 1M1-2_K Janes 
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HORDU (£1^21; 2m 51110yd) (9) 

31* 19 (BjG> J HeOwtnn 511.10_PHrtfe 
J® 511-3-PWenOi 
6606 MRDA GROOVY 32! Part 511*2...NSmK 
KB HJ9J PBHMIE 32 hbx V Aconky 511-1.__ DBynt 
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0Ba> DOCTOR DUMKUN 84 Ur VIM 51M6 Stay 

PwHki 
BBV.M lAtaa. 51 wty M Eyrtsne. 51 

3-1 Mgb PlrtUK, Ktate Gn^r. <6-1 Cato Afina, 351 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

G 30 Qon 143. 2VQ%i P Onttfegh. 
tan IB. 16J%. 

10B rides. 22Zlk J CrttetaL 19 
ranj 1*. J6.7VA Lamacb, 10 tan B0. HL7%, F Ptn&3tamia, 
1SJ1; Dtea. Bbum51, HGXiOrtYartHte 

□ There was controversy at Sedgefield yester¬ 
day. when local permit holder John Wade was 
upset by feI1«w trainer David McCune. The 
toter incurred Waders anger by claiming Over 
The Odds for £6240 after the Monkey Puate 
Selling Handicap Hurdle. 
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Viking Flagship to relish battle 

The new Cheltenham grandstand towers over the runners in the Champion Hurdle 

Winning is what matters 
BEFORE the Champion Hur¬ 
dle we knew Large Action 
needed to improve by 211b to 
win. In the end he only 
managed 18 — it was that 
close. We finished third but I 
was delighted with him. I'm 
just disapponted with the re¬ 
sult He ran as well as we 
hoped, particularly as he was 
having only his sixth race over 
hurdles. 

The pace in the early part of 
the race was not as strong as I 
anticipated. Consequently, we 
only really raced horn half¬ 
way round. I sat within my 
cruising speed in second place, 
four or five lengths off 
Valfinet die leader. l*d have 
been pressing too hard to get 
any closer Id have actually 
been shovelling the coal on at 
that stage. 

No matter how you want a 
race to be run. you must keep 
a horse within its cruising 
speed as they can only run 
beyond that for a short length 
of time. But I knew the pace 
was not strong and we would 
all quicken up at the top of the 
hill, before the third-last As 1 

Jamie Osborne, who captured his 

third Arkle, reflects on a display 

full of promise in the Champion 

suspected Large Action was 
Oat to the boards from that 
point It was to his credit that 
he kept going all the way to the 
line. 

He travelled well through¬ 
out the race and he jumped 
well when it maltered. It got a 
bit tight before the second-last 
but he's such a gutsy horse 
that he just forced his way 
through. He met the second- 
last on a long stride and he 
was very professional: he had 
a real go. 1 pinched a lead of a 
length, and at that stage I 
thought I could steal the race. I 
asked him a big question at 
the last and again, he jumped 
it really well. We actually went 
with Flakey Dove until half 
way up the hill. 

This horse is so tough. I 
guarantee he will eat up 
tonight and he will be out 
having a buck in the morning. 

I've got a real soft spot for him 
and he proved my confidence 
was not misplaced I’m sure he 
would have won the novices’ 
race. But rf we'd done that and 
then watched Flakey Dove 
win the Champion, we would 
have always regretted not 
taking her on. 

Having said that a winner 
is so much better than a third, 
no matter what the race is. To 
be perfectly honest, I would 
rather win a novice hurdle 
round Plumpton than be third 
in the Champion Hurdle. 
Nakir was my third Arkle 
Chase winner in a row: I*ve 
just been lucky to be on the 
right horse. 

I was a little bit worried 
early on in die race. He was 
slow over the first two fences. I 
thought I would be outpaced 
all the way but he really grew 
in stature as the race devel- 

Arctic Kinsman belies 50-1 odds 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

ARCTIC Kinsman’s 50-1 success in the 
opening Citroen Supreme Novices’ Hur¬ 
dle had form students and a stunned 
Cheltenham crowd shaking their heads 
in disbelief. The one person not surprised 
was his trainer, Nigel Twiston-Davies, 
who had invested £10 on the winner. 

Despite having endured 33 days since 
his last success, he said: "If you go 
through the foim, it is not surprising at 
all. It didn't take much brain to worit it 
out. Our best horses have not been 
running and we have been waiting for 
Cheltenham. It was firm when he ran at 
Doncaster and the track was too tight at 
Kempton last time." 

Sound Man and Winter Belle, the two 
leading Irish novices, were sent off first 
and second favourites but both ran 
disappointingly, finishing eighth and 
tenth respectively. The result calls into 
question the value of Irish novice form 
and places a question mark against 
Danoli in today's Sun Alliance Hurdle. 

Arctic Kinsman had been well beaten 

in his two previous races by horses he 
reopposed yesterday, but bis jockey, Carl 
Llewelyn, was looking round for non¬ 
existent dangers on the run-in and was 
able to ease his mount down in the final 
50 yards. “I was waiting for them at the 
last flight but when I jumped it I could 
not hear anything.” the winning jockey 
said as he unsaddled. "I looked round for 
them and they weren’t there. I was very 
surprised and extremely happy.” 

Happiness, though not surprise, was 
also etched firmly on the face of Simon 
Christian after Nakir won the Guinness 
Arkle Chase a shade comfortably from 
Bay don Star, the 5-2 favourite. 

Christian, who won the same rare with 
Oregon Trail in 1986 and saddled Henry 
Mann to win the Coral Golden H untie in 
1990. has never lacked talent but has had 
to endure a miserable time of late due to 
the virus affecting his horses. 

Nakir was a useful hurdler in France 
when trained by Emmanuel Chevalier 
du Fau at Chantilly. Bloodstock agent 
Pierre Charles le Metayer recommended 
the horse to Christian as a nice animal 
who would jump English fences. 

Christian said: "He was a good horse 
in France and in all the video tapes he 
jumped the French hurdles like British 
fences. I thought this horse could just be 
something more than a handicapper." 

After favourite backers had suffered 
bad reverses in the opening three races, 
they finally hit the mark when Antonin 
defied lop weight to take the Ritz Club 
Chase. If Sue BramaU’s chaser continues 
his remarkable improvement he will be a 
Gold Cup contender next year. 

Thiry five minutes later.the Josh 
Gifiord-trained Fighting Words also 
justified bis market-leader status when 
he won a thrilling duel with The 
Committee by the narrowest margin and 
then survived a stewards' enquiry. 

However, the biggest gamble of the 
day came badly unstuck in the conclud¬ 
ing Hamlet Cigars Gold Card Handicap 
Hurdle Final when Gimme Five, owned 
by the legendary punier J P McManus, 
failed to justify die avalanche of money 
which saw his price tumble in the betting 
ring. In another thrilling finish. Tindari 
got up in the final stride to beat the top 
weight Dark Honey. 

i Cheltenham 
Going; good lo salt 

2.15 CITROEN SUPREME NOVICES 
HURDLE (Grads 1- E35.908- 2m HOycO 
ARCTIC KINSMAN gr g Retano - Arete 
Advert (Mrs R Hamfcmj 6-11-8 C litweCyn 

: (sm) i- 
Pridwefl b g SatinYs Wells - Sown Witn 
Pride (Pond House Raong) a-ii-o J Low* 
(14-1) z- 
Dm&ns End chU Ramtow Oucst ■ Be Easy 
fT Pn») 6-11-8 Petei Hotffls (1£-1» 3. 

V ALSO RAN- 7-Z lav So^kJ Man. 4 YMlnr 
z Bate. 10 Barra Boy (fiffi). 12 Aiyt>a*. Sent*; 
t?Bay. 1* CundfHH CBatengs MM. 20 
S FaHck. Gates Carafer (du). 2S Retuctam 

26 Super Coin (Sthl. 33 Duke OJ 
Mmts MB. 50 Bow Stroke. 

£ PaneSee Navy. 200 Kenmora-Soeed (pur. 
* 18 ran BL3toL41. fci. M H TMdorvQaven 
f. a Chetturftarn. Tow ES5.20: £12.10. £2.90. 
* £3.50. Df £483 60 Tno. £2.043 10 CSF 
’ £53566 

SL5Q GUINNESS ARKLE CHALLENGE 
TROPHY CHASE (Grade 1 £.43.290 2m, 
NAKIR ba Nftos - Nawa (J Lo«*3) 6-1 f-8 j 

Osbome 19-1) 1- 
Bavdon Star brq Mandates-Leuze (Mrs S 
SErS 7-11-8 A Magure (5-2 lav! 2. 

SouItxjR b g Deep Run ■ Ge^each (G 
fSjKrf)$-11-BDBndgwaier (33-1 ■ 3. 

ALSO RAN; 7-3 Coonawara rfl. 5 Atone 
(4th). 6 Tftxnte Upjbd). 12 CeunrjrLaa 
1601). 16 One More Dream (pu/. 20 MUtedc 

’5*). 100 Kit* eel rpu) 10 ran MR. Curort 
Egress. 83. Dll. 2V, 151. tl S CBrtsnan at 
hmrarstey Tcae IS X £1 80. Cl 60. £420 
Dr £11 70 Tno £121 10 CSF E2921 

3 30 CHAMPION HURDLE (2m HOrf) — 
seepage 48 

4.05 RITZ CLUB NATIONAL HUNT 
HANDICAP CHASE (£31 0*5. Sm If; 
ANTONIN tti g Hafc - Prahup (M Stem**) 
6-H-5JButtei4 ilavl 1. 
FlasWhacaeh b g Torus - Easio Beaut/(Dr 
G MadanMOnnj 8-10-6 J FraS (14-1) Z 
Grange Brake B b g Over The River ■ Arete 
Bnfeance (Mrs j Mould) 8-1041C Lteneflyn 
(16-11 3- 
ALSO RAN 9-2 Usher? bland r«hl. 5 
Strong Beau. 7 Wheel nda? (pu;. 11 Indian 
Torac («i|. Sormgalee*- ipu) 12 Ftoefcfoi 
fin, 16 Roc D@ Pence (Sftij. 100 Compere 
Optima fpu| It tan N3. Rydo Agan HP. 
m 3. I5L 13 Mrs S Bramal at Thrri 
Tae £3 80. Cl 80. £2 60. £390 DF 
£27 10. Tno £20380 CSF £4? 70. Tncast 
095643. 

4.40 FULKE WALWYN KM MUffll CHALL¬ 
ENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(Amaieura El 7.636 3m If) 
FK1HTWG WORDS di g Prince Bw ■ Hcvt 
HosBte (PeH-reeli Partners) 8-10-0 T Mc¬ 
Carthy (9-2 lav) 1. 
The CoumBleo b Q Derrmg Rom - What A 
WNrt/DOumn) 11-10-3 P VcMaten |HM| 

2. 
Tri Fblene b m rtebos ■ Jeay ‘.DLEsnanje) 
8-9-7 N Moore (11-11 3. 

ALSO RAN 13-2 Far Sen** (pu. 8 O.er 
The DeN (pul. Ratfvnoen House (put. 9 
Ccmmeraal Area Ipui 10 Another Cora 
li Stunning Sturt i6mi, 14 Wind/ Ways 
Mitn. 16 Catch The Crass <53K. 21 tie* 
KaJen. 33 Fiddfem PS*. Tocnertka lun. X 
Off The Bra (pu) 15 ran Sh hd 201 fi II 
151 J G-lfcrd a Rrsdon Tom E-J 60. £1 X. 
£4 30. £230 OF £41X Trc £201'10 
CSF CA5 51. Treses £433 62 

5.15 HAMLET CIGARS GOLD CARD 
HANDICAP HURDLE FWAL 
S23.052 3m 2ft 
TWDAR1 ch g Vacame ■ Vseutr 
Macing 'dub Owners Group i 6-'C-S P 
V/iSams (X-i| 1. 
Darv Honey b g Marechal ■ CaBsu tR 
Sayeij 9-12-0 A tn&en (ZO-H 2 
KBgartfl dig Le Sevan: ■ Necraoa <3 Pan>> 
8-10-2 p Haney (23-! I 3 
PSmousJa Ci h Stu* Blade - Rirrosa's *3 
Camtwigel b-10-0 Mr J Camadge :2S-i 14. 

ALSO RAN 4-1 Lr. Gmrse Frr? 9 
Aaftsayiad. Brer/e Buccaneer, Send*. 
M**4on Port. Northerns. 14 
Dotterd. CaagitefO (Khj. is Mas “urtec* 
«fl. Sleet Dawn (ur>. 29 Beau Barnard. 
Pttfshmg 25 E.walcte (pui. Gray's =2vj,. 
Peacswood. 33 Danner Blanc, Fee Chape-. 
Katav*. Un>30e. Montacurd 50 C-sraco 
(5?hl. ’stend Jewel JoCjK FJPW. 
Mppr. Sea BucK Troodcs ipui w 
Brouch»n's Tango. RccferSc/m Lass 32 
ran Sh hd. ii. tsi. U 3'ei J Jerter^n * 
Mawi Td» £30.icr. £5 SO £529. £231. 
£17 40 U=. £407 40 rno CSF 
£283 68 Tread £7 16: 6! 

420 2m 51 on 1. Mayor Of Ltscamrl (G 
Haw. 7-2* Z MJo [8-11.3. Missos (20-1) 
Kwb B-d&ng 11-10 lav (() 9 rav NR 
CaL-raa 31 M Smith. Tote C250: 
£"■ 19 £21C. £4 70 DF £1790 CSF 
£26 47 

4^0 pm II ;;0yb hcfiel 1 Oder Bush (D 
Tcv/r Ifni’.; 2. Sounds Gokten (6-1). 1 
narsi C--w;i4-;} [jab 7-2 tav 11 ran W. 
rt- MTsSSrn.?! Tore £2990: £5 70. £3 50. 
£7 79 DF £49 10 Tno rot won. CSF 
£192 05 Truest £1265.96. 

PteETMt £31120. 

Southwell 
Going: s-jntjara 

2.05 <1re 3f) i wesffieid Moves [C 
Hanrae-., a-ii. z. rAxles Hope (7-1); 3. 
S«y-,,5r3P-,w<6-1* Keep Your Deonce 3 
(a, 14 -an Si tw. 3 H CoBmgndge Tote. 
£4 7£ E2 DC £3 40. £3 30 DF £2520 Tno 
£■"9 79 CSF £4192 TncaS'£176 15 

Nap: VIKING F1AGSHIP 
(ISO Cheltenham] 

Next best: Front Line 
(4.40 Cheltenham) 

2.15: Danoli, the Irish banker, 
brings with him impeccable 
credentials and is sure to be 
all the rage. He holds Coq 
Hardi Affair and may well 
win, but his likely odds do not 
make him an attractive prop¬ 
osition. Brief Gale can make 
a bold bid to keep the prize at 
home. She should thrive on 
the last pace. Top Spin. 
Morceti and Corrouge are 
others who will enjoy the 
likely furious gallop. 
250: Viking Flagship is the 
one to be on in a vintage 
renewal of the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase. He has 
made tremendous strides this 
season, as he demonstrated 
with a battling Newbury 
defeat of Wonder Man, 
Sybillin and Deep Sensation, 
the defending champion. He 
would prefer softer ground 
but he is a tough, progressive 
chaser who will relish the 
uphill finish. SybQlin, a lag 
danger at his best, does not 
appear suited to this course 
ana bigger threats are the 
stabiexnates. Travado and Re¬ 
mittance Man. Of the pair 

Remittance Man, winner of 
this race two years ago, is the 
more attractive proposition. 
While his class is not in 
doubt this trip is the bare 
minimum and he may have 
to settle for a minor placing. 

330: Viardot bolted up last 
week in preparation for this. 
He locdts sure to go well in a 
bookmakers' benefit Olym¬ 
pian and Lemon's MUl ran 
badly at Sandown on Satur¬ 
day and make no appeal. One 
who does is Jeasso, laid out 
for this race all season by Jtm 
Wilson. He saw too much 
daylight at Warwick last time 
and is better judged cm his 
defeat of Lusty Lad in Decem¬ 
ber. 

405: Graham Bradley, the 
regular rider of both 
Belvederian and See More 
Indians, has chosen the latter 
today. Unbeaten in five 
phases. See More Indians is 
deceptive in that he never 

does more than necessary. 
He holds Crystal Spirit cm 
earlier form but the met that 
he usually makes at least one 
bad blunder means he is 
worth opposing. One Man. a 
natural at this game, loves to 
force the pace but wQl be 
compromised by Honest 
Word, another confirmed 
front-runner. Preference is 
for Monsieur Le Cure, an 
improving young stayer who 
likes fins course. 
440: Front Line will be the 
banker bet of the meeting for 
many. Laid out for this race 
by Jonjo O'Neill and ridden 
by Enda Bolger, Ireland's top 
point-to-point rider, the only 
question concerns his ability 
to stay this fbur-rafle trip. He 
undoubtedly has the bat 
form, and at Newcastle in 
November he was staying on 
strongly over three miles 
when foiling at the last His 
breeding and style of running 
suggests he wUl have suffi¬ 
cient stamina. The obvious 
threat is Durham Sunset 
who has taken well to fences. 
Howard Johnson's mare 

could provide some each-way 
value. Ultra Flutter is best of 
the Irish roimers. 

5.15: Nevada Gold, sixth in 
the King George and previ¬ 
ously a remarkable winner at 
Uttoxeter when left at the 
start, is thrown in here on 
dial form. But a 7Way 
absence from the racecourse 
does not inspire confidence. A 
bettor bet is Gnome's Ty¬ 
coon. who failed to stay three 
miles at Doncaster last time, 
but previously looked impres¬ 
sive when winning over 2b 
miles. Fourth Of July heads 
the Irish Challenge, but may 
prefer softer ground. 

550: There are more tips for 
this race than are to be found 
in a certain brand of tea. 
111166 against the field are 
last year’s winner Rhythm 
Section. Bear Claw, the pick 
of David Nicholson's strong 
hand, and Sovereign Choice 
who is weO regarded by 
Dermot Weld. 

Richard Evans 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Pondering 4.05 Crystal Spirit 
o cn 4.40 FTort Line 
2.50 Remittance Man &15 giHjyps TYCOON (nap) 

3.30 Viardot 5£0 Gambolfing Doc 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.15 DANOLI. 

oped. So much so that I was 
confident of winning at the top 
of the hill. 

Thar was my eighth festival 
winner and it was a fantastic 
feeling. They are all special; 
every one is as good as the 
next Having said that, it 
would be nice to win the Gold 
Cup or the Champion Hurdle. 
Perhaps we can do that with 
Large Action next year. 

I'm now looking forward to 
riding Travado in the Cham¬ 
pion Chase. 1 have also ridden 
Remittance Man. Of the two. I 
think Travado is open to more 
improvement. Remittance 
Man takes time to quicken but 
Travado does it almost imm¬ 
ediately and his speed might 
just be decisive. 

But it's not just about these 
two. You can never rule out 
Deep Sensation. And Viking 
Flagship, on this dead ground, 
is a rough, tough horse He 
will be hard to pass, but I fed 
Remittance Man and Travado 
have that extra tittle bit of class 
that the others lade. I’m sweet 
on Travado: I think he’s got an 
outstanding chance 

101 113143 GOOD TME513 (BF.F.&S} (Ma D tWtanrt) B Hafl 12-0-B West (7) 88 

Racacad nuntn. StaHBgus hnn (F — HLP— wirew. BF — beaten lawto In blest ace), 
puilei) up. U_— untested rider. B—BrogM Gated uaMi toss hewn [F—tan. good to 

daML S — sfippaa up. H — ntesL D— nm, ini c uni e — grt. and ta nr 
ttequsMkuj. Hose’s one (fays ste test T1, 
metaoni UL <B — bbtoa. V—ufcnr. H— n w™*1 ***“ 
hood E—EyeshhkL C — coscewinner. D— W* P*8 “T *»•»«■ Tim 
tisanes terns. CO — cans and dfefepce Prteda Handicapper's dnp 

: GOOD TO SOFT 

2.15 SUN ALLIANCE mvm HURDLE 
(Grade I: £39.504:2m 5f) (24 mmws) 

21112 BAY MtSCM? 57 (BF/S) (J FeteHttn. D BH) N TabtnOm 5-11-7. M Dwyer G7 

4.05 sm ALLIANCE CHASE BSI!1TB 
(Grade I: £49,018:3m If) (18 runnerc) 
«n 311111 AHOOCtBOUSE9(S^HWdMrtuRating)EffSuteipel6-H-4 WWITSiJwn ST 
402 4-A2113 ARTHUffSWSSTBa40(FAS)(Bf»wy)PDMstraiqh7-11-4-CGnrt 76 
403 13112F KLVHIBflM31 (&S) (AOTWBj)M Mod] (Is)7-11-4.-Attgrtt 97 
404 >56531 8RMA2DN 14 (S) (P Ante(HoMtag^LB) UTospUns9-11-4-URktenfe 75 

211122 CRYSTAL SPIRIT 39 (CJFJ5JS) (P Melon] I Btidnfl 7-11-4—--JFmti 96 
406 S2112P EARTH SUStiCT 35 (B.C.6.S) (RStmsI HIWshn-Dades 6-11-4- C Utifflyn B2 
407 44f2F5 BWA GNSJABK 32 (BF.8.S) (Ms S Scofl) N Twtsun-OaiWi 6-11-4— 64 
408 (VS1111 HONEST WORD IB IBS) (Ms Pips 9-11-4-CSwsn 96 
409 111)111 KliUUtCHEF32(RFAS)(TRConstadtailid)JOShm7-11-4-HDwyv 81 
410 41121Z MAKC0M3SPfaBcomPletUsJFImai8-11-4-JOttoms 85 
411 F42111 M0N5CUR LE CURE 18 (CA5) (H Bwwn) J Etionfc 8-11-4-PMvcn 85 
412 11411F IIDHM 35 (F.QS) (K BA) C Brand 8-11-4-WMWffli 87 
413 2-11111 ONE MW 35 (DABS) (J hUes) 6 Rkoanb6-11-4--NDnogNy 93 
414 5-1S645 PETTY BROKE 13 (F.GS) (C SR Beussn) A Janes 10-11-4- R Bebmy SB 
415 53(3-712 RDUYAN 32 (F.SS) (P Mots) Ms J Firm 6-11-4-DUnpIqr M 
416 2711111 SB MORE MDIAHS 20 pD/AB) (P Oertwl P KU«fc 7-11-4- Gtatiey ® 
417 3D1R31 THE GLOW 32 (US) (Ms T Bnxii) 0 Bswrtr 6-11-4-PHoBer 89 
41B 19-1111 HAHTTMBX 95 (DJFAS) (R Staa) K BaSejr 7-10-13-OGanober 92 

BETTMG: 7-2 On Mn 92 Btindota. 6-1 Honed WdrL MdrOcu le Cue, Sea Mor tadbos, 12-1 Ontd 
Spfefl. MeftaHL 3M~ISMa CNaL Itottnek, The 6tow, 33-1 Ansto Bcus, MtiMn 99-1 oBos. 

1993; YIAJNG HUSTLH16-11-4 V Sonkmn (9-4) H Ttestan-Dodcs 8 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

102 5-31P23 BOOK OF MUSIC 14 (CJIFE) (Ms D Lnoata) J Gfltad S-ll-7- 
103 123112 COQ HARD) AfRtR 31 (GJS) (Ux C HmonQ N Mnde (be) 8-11-7— 
104 1F2213 CORROUGE 46 (DIE.BS) (M Odes) N TuctaMJiHes S11 -7.- 
105 1-11321 DM0U 31 (BS) (D OTiefl) 1 Foley M 6-11-7- 
101 024121 DNK CHANCE 27 (US) p Mgnte-Adms) H Gntien 6-11-7- 
107 222111 DORANS PNDC 24 (S)(T Doan) MHon)o>(M) 5-11-7- 
108 432122 BN’HE BLUE 27 (S) (Ms H kaes] J Boday 11-11-7- 
109 1-P14 HE THYME 54 (F^ (PWtaOBsBGHmiad 5-11-7- 
110 3-1G221 HAWAIIAN YOUTH 28 (GJS) (G hdanl) R AM 5-11-7- 
111 12154 KEMMRE-SPEED 9 (BF/JS) (K Chder) Ms S Snip 7-11-7- 
112 1-11 PI ttSNN07(G£)PNiWi»MPnnenlito)Caoatar-ll-7- 
113 P-43332 MAD THYME 38 (BF) [R Jw*s) N Gneln 7-11-7- 
114 213141 MAN ID MAN 14 (5) (S CM*) F Daanen (Ft) 7-11-7- 
115 3-13101 M0RCEU12 (B^) (Mn J Coffled) J Jotason 6-11-7-;- 
118 23-11F1 RNBt L05SE 42 (EEA (C Bntia) C Egertna 5-11-7- 
117 1/213-21 STRONG CASE 16 (QS) (Ms L SewcIQ M Pips 6-11-7- 
(18 211321 TOP SPM 19 (tLF.G^UlndJMridiB 5-11-7- 
119 001214 1UTHRN0QDB 39 (BS) (Mi C Send) NTteMow-Oanta 6-11-7-i 
120 111/121 BR0QALE34 (E^ (MB C &0R1 J GBord 7-11-2.- 
121 5-1151 BAMTUU.Y19 (DS) (MrsPUtiUn) PHoMrtB-II-2- 

„„ PHUi 78 
_ PCOfeany 73 
— CUnrtfyn 83 
- C8m 9 
— RSq«ta 50 
JPBndaklc 86 

— MBoStay 56 
_ MFSmdl 52 
_ G McCml « 
RUMtea 53 

— B Bntiey 64 
_ J Frost 68 
_AKontia 74 
— DJMritaB 85 
— J Osborne 88 
_ J Lower 81 
_ AMionlra B2 
. DOddortbr 65 
— DMoMV B3 
. Petr Hobbs 75 

122 SJ1213 WHAT A QUESTION 31 ($£) (Ms M Udwtine] M Marts (ta) 6-11-2- RBradsy 87 
123 lit P0NDSWG 53 (VA5)(MI*e)M l*e4~U>-12-M ARqjnaU 75 
124 1351 SPHMGMARATHON 13(CJSf (MsNDodJteflMsPDitiWd4-10-12- PHtfay 80 

BETTK 11-8 Dnti. 10-1 BrW Gnie. 12-1 Coq HanJ MU. Doans Mde. MsetiL 14-1 Conojge. 16-1 Mai 
Ta Man. Pondering. Top Spin. 20-1 Ebkw TiSBy. Wtol A (taesS®. 25-1 Mad nqime. (Ora lonta. 33-1 oOho. 

1993 GAELSIROM 6-11-2 C Umrtjn (15-1) N Tataon-Dastss 19 ite 

FORM FOCUS 
CORROUGE bad TOP SPW 41 ta 14-nmflrnowe 
luds S KaigAm (2m 5L good ttsafl) wMi MAD 
THYME (7B> ma oV) 3rL OMOU bed 
COQ HARDI ATOUR 101 In 7-ws cmBBnns 
hfltf*A Laopgdstoiwi (2m 2, besw) wf* WHAT 
A QUKTmTmi 3ni 
DORANS PROE bol Ubb Vo«n 1M *17-rmir 
fisted nodes bank * ftnrinwmn ran 2111M, 
sat). M0RCEU ted Fin To Swsn 12 in 13- 

lun mica ludta M IWso ran a soft) TOP 
sm ted Eating Cote II in 12-mnwr nten 
luds d Ronpui (2m 51 sot). BP0S- GALE M 
Gaud Sasel 121 in 15-nmr ante tads d 
Wneantm (2m 6L pood to soA. 
WUT A (IJESTIOHtad Dee 81 9 In 5-nnur 
nones hrrtta d Leopodstomi (2m 6L snO) oa 
petadbnMB SteL 
Sntacaat DANOU 

4.40 124th YEAR OF THE NATtONAL HUffT CHASE CHA11BIGECUP 
(Amateurs: £15,530:4m) (19 ruinera) 
501 Q714P BRKLEY42(S)(RRdnhMlNTwMn4MBB-12-4- MRknM 60 
502 P-34812 UHSniASHORSE43(BF.S)(DStadten)NGEeks8-12-4-MAimytage 72 
503 2-21P14 C«WSCASTLE11 (6) (MaTMcCoubcy) J Jentani 7-12-4- PBndte - 
504 IM212 HjORDASKY 11 (BF,S) (ACBhen) J Upson 7-12-4---— DCosWO 92 
505 4^214F GOUIH FARE 35 (F)(N Bnwdouali) R Let 9-12-4-MBudfcy 72 
506 3F3831 LAST0F1HEVHNGS11 K (J Nealate) J Ntsdbam 9-12-4-WUSiMwn 7B 
507 FY1 NEARLY SPLBOD IB (F.G^ (S Stams) S States 9-12-4- T Breed 88 
508 3714332 RAMWR34(B&S)IPBnfasi)PNUnih7-12-4_PHxting 71 
509 22P-313 TAKE THE TWIN 4(3) (Ytattn SfnScte) PS fefij (Irej 9-12-4-WMMnsBB 
510 P-11211’ DURHAM SUNSET 40 (F,G<S) (W Bbdg J Jtinan 7-124:—:-DPBtar 85 
511 . . 2 DAMmXTCM 12 (G)U M«m1 J Hope B-lM- APartar 79 
512 RKBS EXTHA SPB3AL 36 (G) (R Oodoi) G HdonJs 9-12-0-A Opdan 73 
513 3FP22 FRONT LINE 25 (J MCUna) J J OHaB 7-12-9-EBtiger fi 
514 U4NOS2 1CRE COMES CHART® 14 (Ctete (being LM) M Pte 9-12-0-A Malta 60 
515 243-454 KELLY 0WB6140 (Geta ftaetag) N SntB 9-13-0-M Bader 63 
516 27S73 ULTRA aUTTffl 24 (DHoo«^MHa*H w(W 7-12-0-QHopm 95 
517 3WDB- VALNAU IIP(B KBptirhJi) M Pipe 7-12-0-  DP** - 
SIB 2KM1 TASSE DU TIE 14 (S) (Mn M Fate) D Paste (be) 7-11-13-JDutan 67 
S» 44462F DOLLY OATS 27 (R Fdsa) R GcMey 8-11-9-MODggm 52 

BETTING: 3-1 ftat Une, 4-1 Uba HuBer. 7-1 Daram Suim. 10-1 Finite Sty. Hearty Splendid. Rampoiti. 
12-1 Ids The Tool 14-1 QitaDMSGB3e.MsCTisiNtagi.2P-1 DtoMIcp. 1Mn«. 25-1 titers. 

1993: IBHfflS ISLAND 7-124 N Iffitaw (16-2) J Johnson 13 Ml 

FORM FOCUS 

2.50 ourai MOTH HI CHAMPION CHASE BS1 
(Grade I: £74.381:2m) (8 runners) 
3)1 222142 OEPSBGATKM18(CD/AS)(RBW)JGtad9-12-0-DMarpfty 90 
202 2233-71 KATA8ATC95 (CO/.Gj) (PBUnei Ptataas) J GMedll-12-0-SMcNeN 97 
203 111711-1 REMITTANCE MAN 18 (CDJAS) U Catins) N Hembnan ID-12-0— MAR&gsrMd 98 
2M 22504 SPACE FAB 18 (COFAS) (OdWne Haute IM) R Lae 11-12-0-PNMo 80 
205 113-133 SYBIDN32(DJFrAS)(MavcssdeMnteta)JMnrfiogeoM8-130_ MDnyv 97 
206 T1-I14F TRAVADO79(CO/AS)(MsMEmeva)NLfcndensn5-12-0- JOsboms 96 
207 11-2211 VMNG FLAGSHP 32 (D^.G^) (DoscA Food! LM) 0 Mchotaon 7-12-0-Alfagte ® 
208 2-22223 W0NDB1 MAN 16(DJFJ.G^)(MsSRdHe)DMdntaoi9-12-0-CSmu 69 

BETTMG: 5-2 Tanta. 11-4 RemBten Mo. 9-2 Wng Raostap. 5-1 Deep SteSMan. 8-1 SyOtev 12-1 
Watidlc. 30-1 Worn* Men. 66-1 Spate Fss 

1993: DEEP SBGATKM 8-12-0 0 Miipby [ll-DJBU 9 tin 

FORM FOCUS 

nwieectae a Ttanai (3n 4 goad in sfl) an 
pautbndB start. 
LASttFTHEVBONGS ted IL0RDA SKY (5ft txt- 
in all) 5 in 9rtan» nows eitass ii Stenid (3ni 
41. good la si«. ICARLY SfUWD bed Ptasum 
PIksbb II in 13-nmer huntar doss 4 Tartar Stood to snB). RAMPQUN Ml 2M ol 8 to 

Laa to notice cncs 4 Wtaontaa On II 
good to salQ. 

THE TOWN 8 3rd d 13 to Bbs (tag in 

tanta dtite 4 Mbs (3m, tetw). DURHAM 
SUNSET bed Has Comes Ttotar 30 ta 7-nnaer 
notice cited Kstaa (hn 5 TlOytaL mU. fflONT 
LMEII ZBd d 7 la Coatiy Lad n grade Tl Mctad 
Sadr Natte Ctese 4 NoBnotam (2m. good ta 
sad). ULTRA FLUTTER 17T3rd o(7 to Dati- 
stem to grade I Frank VIM & CD SaitataB 
Ctese 4 Pmtetotei (2m 21. stil). TASSE DU 
THE ted_Neds Ctenw 71 in 10-runner tartar 
ctese 4 Dmmatilck pm, tanvjr}. 
Sefsatan: fflOW LBC (rap) 

3.30 CORAL CUP HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£37.924:2m 5f) (30 runnas) 
3P 2730-303 SHAMCORAK Si (F.GI (E OWdot) F Beny (Arej 7-11-10- DJK*m**(7) 83 
302 21-3501 TME FOR A Rlffl 10 (G5) (J UcUanas) E (TGodf (be) 7-11-8-C State 84 
an 1120-30 d-YMPIAM * fUXOSffM (M & N Bw LU) M Rpe 7-11-7-Jlow 87 
304 5-60322 D0MMANTSSttNADE39(C.ELS)MHammawl5-11-6_DBen9sr(3) 88 
305 131663 JEASSU13(VJ)J.G^)|MsJbAHs)AJWfeson11-ll-5-IOM 84 
306 413204 KA019 (D.tLS) (J Brm>) □ Udnban5-1M_AUagtim 84 
307 1121-0 LBHWS Mi4 (F.G) (3 liner) MPer 5-11-3-MAFfagnM 83 
306 246610 90 KNOWS BEST 11 (F^) (H GoltiiBW Un JRamsden5-11-2-WUaatei 85 
309 234)115 DANCE OF WORDS 53 (CJF.&S) (J •toCnsoo) J Jotason 5-11-2- DJ Mates (3) BO 
310 *221F4 GLAISOALE 11 (VJ)^) (OcediLU1 MTmpttns5-11-1_MlStateta 80 
311 200-111 GREY POWER 40 (D^,5) (A Fame) Mrs u Rndey 7-10-13-R Hodge 89 
312 P00341 PEANUTS reT 14 (F.GLS) flbe te SinrScae) T T4e 9-10-11_ RQaiOy 95 
313 KMB31 VMRD0T 5(S)(EostiMs HNorO)UsMRaetay5-10-11-PMtte B 
314 JIFF-52 WICK POUND nF (BA&SJ (K SMB* J 0M 8-10-11-r&aflwn 88 
315 000603- PACTDLUS284(Ci£S)UHtimes)SCtestan 11-10-9-AMMbnd 90 
316 3P-301D STTM1»€AD43 (8.F.S) |UQbntain)0ShOMHlG-10-8-JQsMrm 87 
3(7 1462S6 TBHJ3KIAN PHBKE 11 (G) (E DteegaO V Bowens (be) 7-HW-C Bowens 87 
318 F00121 SHANNONOEN16 (BA (MsEMBttnsJMJPtaS-10-fi-GMeCtiflt 86 
319 21-P022 CARBOO GOLD 11 (BJF.G^) ISteAb Mmn Al Md±un) K Bdtajr 5-10-5 GBratier 90 
CO 311213 SIS. IWflOfl 11 (GatttaiyfSpflcamMHaftmftt) 5-10-5-J Start 84 
22i 106446 ZAMBIAN 12 (F.G£I <N Tnnso-Dane} N Tinstn-Dmies 5-184_ TJadsP) 85 
322 010013 SUNSET AND VHE 28 MFJxSHSonsa A Vloe PIOS Don 7-KH-  ADtaken 85 
323 111422 KYrTOHCASTlE 78 t&S)(Jam Pteneotap) ROctal 7-19-3- □ Un«Si (3) 81 
324 1B1TT1 PURITAN 95 (DJ.GS U Pate) N Trtlei 5-10-3-M Dajv 8* 
325 3*2312 CHANCE C0WEV 11 (S) (P OVanneH) P ORmwl (fro) 9-10-1-Kfffttan 86 
£6 0-00352 IWffS auTTB111 (B» (W Peny) D Etanota 5-104)-P Holey 86 
327 511-402 LYNCH LAW 11 (VJ.S) (f FdtinQ M Pipe 6-1M-JPBartadCkR 87 
328 W2U1 SO PROUD 4 (F5J (Han MsR CotaoM MPipe9-lM-M Pared 93 
329 42-442 MAESTRO PAUL IB OffStOi PHTO) JGrftrt B-HH)-Dkte]«Y 80 
330 411122 COJRT CIRCULAR 28 (V/.G) (B S Ltd) K Cbr 5-1M-DtaaOqr 89 

Long tendtap- mr% Httr 9-12, t-fndi Laa 9-9, So Proud 9-9. Maestro Pan) 9-8. Cow Cfccute M. 

Ub I URL 6-r VtadOL 12-1 BoiuieKiBesLQevtawr.TtoisFvARgn. 14-1 Durian Sersnarta, Usnofs HBL 
Wpnpaa So Proud. 15-1 Ctateo Grid, bus's Frias, jaassu. 20-1 rstoo. 

1993- OLYMPIAN 6-10-0 P Scartause (4-1 p-tw) U Pbe 21 an 

FORM FOCUS 

5.15 44tb YEAR OF THE MHLDMAY OF FIETE CHALLBD6E CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£26,337:2m 4f 110yd) (21 rumors) 
601 4226-15 FRAGRANT DAWN 46 f(LF,G,S) (DAS Mover) M Pipe 10-11-10- J Frost 92 
602 5-341P0 BS10PSHALL780LF&5)(JCteril)Hdetonriad6-1MQ__ CSm 86 
603 2P11T-Z WH) FORCE 165 (D^F/,6) (I Mantan) G RUanb 9-11-7_N DauflUy 87 
604 083-224 ELFAST 18 (CD.F.&S) U WeUw) J Webber 11-11-4_GMcCoort BB 
605 511U31 B08CHM 19 (DJ.G.S) (R HtaJay-Cobea) R Whb7-CUwi 6-11-0— MAFtapenM 96 
606 111224 RJCHYlif 39 (ILF£5) (MNor-Gm B Burprt) K 5-1IM3- S MeftaO 95 
607 1-13221 DUBLIN RYER 20 (Gfl (J Sumer] T Fuser 8-10-13_B (towel 97 
608 5-43=11 KENTISHPKR32(OfAS)(VtaGftppa)NGnetoe9-10-13_CUawdyn 91 
609 2842-42 F0RE5T SUN 11 (CDFAS) (M Jadsao Btoodteck Ltd) G Bdtfing 9-10-13 G Bratiejr 98 
610 M11-35 waLWRAPPED93{D.GS)(UrtCtateejMssKKrigM 10-10-11-MPsieO 80 
611 12-65P1 FOURTH OF JULY 10 (HG^ (Ms J ftefing) M tnorie (ta) 10-10-10 (6e0__- - 88 
612 2F1-113 6N0W5 TYCOON 46 PLBF.F-G^] (I Navtar) fl RdRB 8-10-8_J Rater 98 
613 813-111 YaLOWS4WG21 (FAS) (Mrsfl Hotel)DGrtzsefl 9-10-8_P»Hotes 84 
614 PI2441 SMAFTTI EXPRESSB(D/^LS) (S Hannan) RHutoa 12-iD-Bpen]_AMagriro 92 
615 a&rar UAB&WOt35(flJJASJIHto Reotag CUQCEgBtKi 10-(M_JOabam 39 
616 21-2216 NEVADA BOLD 79 (CD.F.CLS) (Mdbtrttal Ud) F tetisy 8-1M- DGategtW ffi 
617 13438 STUMRG STUFF 46 (WJ.F.G) (G OaOeO) K BbBay 9-10-3_T Jutes (3) 90 
618 43F-2U3 NOS NA GA0HHE 7 (V.G.S) (P GraeoJ N Water 11-1D-0.---— M Dwyer 83 
619 3-111FP MAN OF MYSIBiy 42 (BF.RS) N TmuvDMes 8-104) —-D Bridgnkr 75 
620 OF/PPO-P LOCAL WHSPB1103 (F.G^) (Ma C Hamnotin) D Etawrti 10-104)_ P Kofcy 81 
621 P2-2121 FfffiJCHCHARMER35(US)(HPeHan)JGMon9-104)_DMnrpby 79 

Long toidtate: Nos Ma GWDra 9-12 Man CD Myrtny 9-9. Local WUspei 9-7. Fundi Charmer 9-2. 

ULliHLB-l Naata Grid. 9-1 Fnuti 01 Jriy. Gnome's Tycoon. 10-1 Btmdumi Ditto Rys. FtatS San. 12-1 
BM 14-1 Fapari Dana Kentisn Piper. 5aatto Eqnss. Terinr Spring. 16-1 OdBile. 20-1 titan. 

1993: SACRE DDR 8-11-0 G McCnwl 77-1) N TW4u 11 tin 

FORM FOCUS 

TIME RJR A RUN Uni Fewytang Hriri Him II- 
lums lanticst Mtie ar Lcemruom ®rv sof 
la tarry) DWNANT SS®ADE HI 2Bdol 12 to 
Oart Hoaey n tantitap nunle al Sandown (2m 6L 
newy) «flr OLYMRAN rmer ft ns aa tu 
■fun II3W. 80 KNOWS MST ted rtgh AKSube 
41 in 16-aoner andoo rinte al Dcoostor (2m »U sofl) us aemtartee start. DANCE OF 

tea San Loner S ta 7-nmer lutie tan 
(2in 41. good) no paUUmdr start. GREY POWER 
bear Dior 51 r (tamer node £ Keoo L2m 
iityd. «<& PEANUTS PET bed Ctorkan necTto 

l tamer (omen lutie s Wefrat* (2m 4) 
110yd. sod] wan VIARDOT 2 3rd. VIARDOT bed 
Leanenmh 81 in 14-nmtr handtap tartte d 
Sandovn On EL good ta sriQ. CARSOO GOLD 
tisquaWM and ptaoad p* dte Esaflrn Ajbdato 
taad in ll^nm imidGtjp Iwdta at unarasrir 
On 11IM. ooaft LYNCH LAW 1l 2nd o( 7 to 
UsPirack r tanks) lutie d KMbury (2m 
a. good). SO PROUD Deal Mai Fa Al Season 
(til n 6-nmo handkaD lutie a CDhbIm (&n 
« HIM soft)_ 
Setaflnn: VUWDOT 

5.50 BRQMS&RUVE UKHISIIKS FESTIVAL BUMPB1 
(National Hum fiat race: £12.720.2m 110yd) (25 runners) 

T 11 BEAR CLAW 36 (5) (ItoadJ Fmas lil) D tfcJxjfaon 5-11-13_AManeke - 
2 1-1 EDS OF MBIT 32 (G£) (D Demand) M DTorie (ta) 5-11-13._  - - 
3 811 LNTW ROCJCS 8 (Q IVc C Mwtson) ^ rtwnsai Jones 5-11-13 Ur M Badrtoy (3) - 
4 11 MAm«1B(S)MMECartlq]WlMfai3(ke)6-Tl-l3 ____MraJMMMas - 
5 211- RHYTHM sam0ti3S4[F^[B£Kto)J So* (toy 5-ri-13_. j P Brorteic* (5) - 

6 211 STkmR»FAfniWY43(5)(9MeaiteEdU»LH)J0U5-ii-i3 PaTtamp5ai|7) - 
7 21 AUTD WJT 84 (S) (C CBwtey) Ma J itatawDaae 6-11-10_CUewefyn - 
8 2S1 D0MK53 (5) (MSAonr) J Eterads&-i(-iQ____i Osborne - 
S 1 HSUS UKE GOLD 39 HUT MC.Ud)M Hpe 6-11-10_M A Fitzgerald - 

10 12 GO BALLISTIC 11 ^ (Ms B lodtian) D Mdutaop 5-11-18_R Massey (7) - 
11 120 LEAD VOCALIST 28 (5) (Capl A hdri R Rone 5-11-10_UForW - 

12 3-12 MAYBE OTSRADY 99 (BFfl PM) Un M Irintay 5-11-10-SMasanC) - 
13 1 POTTERS OVERHEAD 18 (S) fj Hutttosai)U Pipe B-t »-10_GHcGont - 
14 10 RBI PARADE 88 (BF.S1 (R PEtee) D Bams 6-11-10_..__RDataa|3) - 
15 35-1 SPARKUKCONE 34 RMlMHoritejM Pipe 5-11-10_U Foster - 
18 ARES GSB. 78 (S) (W EUQ P Fljm (bd 5-11-B_JRBonlS) - 
17 23 KU0NEABBOT26(BF)(UdyUoytfWebber)JOM5-11-6_TGrantam - 
18 35-1 ttJCXLBtiG111®UMcManus)E(TSiadj(ta)6-11-5_  CState - 
19 132 COUmMMBOY9(G)MCmdnni007M4-11-2_MGHogan(7) - 
2D 1 GAWDLLKG DOC 27 (Mg M OLury) P MriBOS (H) 4-11-2_ GBracky - 
21 01 HGM.YRSVTABU11(ra(Wtailey)MPIpe4-11-2_ JlW - 
22 1 LEHDE FAM81E46 (S) (MrsMTiyta) j BottMfcy4-11-2_ EFMbted(5) - 
23 1 HANAGAR 67 (Mrs V Kttdeq) M Pbelai (In) 4-1 )-2_UrHFQasy B - 

24 1 S0VER8QNCH0CE52(V^)(Dr 11 Smurf®DWMdOn)4-11-2_PriSaodiH - 
B 22 YVHDISEDU81AME25(EtetaaragUd)DErny4-10-12_MDwyw - 

^ 7'! ,*yfW Seocc. 10-1 Edge (216(71 Uatoga Smerekr Chke. 
12-1 Bear Ow. 14-1 Driteie. 16-1 Wtfdy RqxttNg, GuMoliflg Dot, 20-1 otei 

199U: RHYTMI amON4-iD.il PCaibany (1B-IJ J Sean (ks) 24 rai 

_ FORM FOCUS 
BEAR CLAW , ted Pt» ftt Pjocn 1W * 20- 
ranMtttamI HUH taoesgt Marufa (2m aft 
MARMBD ted Run Bamd 9 m u-mnoer Hat- 
anal Had IM race a Kus (2m 3L howl 

RHYTHM SECTION beat HridHitaBtaEtoeS 
mr fin IKMoood to tom) FEELS LBCE GOLD 
Oral MAYg Q'SRADY (Hb Offlgril) tel >i2(L 

na rats a mm* 
Sd0. ARSS SRL bed Redeerotminaff to! to 14- 
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Manager stands down after tenure that serves as benchmark of excellence 

Cooke leaves England well nourished 
David Hands, rugby correspondent, reflects 

on the achievements of the man who helped 

raise the game’s profile with an era of success 

Rugby union does not 
always appreciate how 
fortunate it is. both in 

the deep affection it inspires 
and in the socioeconomic 
group which follow it The two 
combined ensure that it wins 
the support of men and 
women with intelligence, and 
with time and money to pour 
into die pursuit of a pig's 
bladder. 

Those three qualities do not 
always Illuminate the game, 
which gets by thanks to a kind 
of dogged devotion- When the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
appointed Geoff Cooke as the 
England team manager sbc- 
and-a-half years ago, it did so 
with fingers 

crossed. . FtVE > 
knowing no- 1 1YEi 1 
ther what 
team man¬ 
agement 
would mean, 
as the honor¬ 
ary post had 
only just 
been created, 
nor what 
qualities 

SSe'rouW Champ 
They were 

fortunate. Cooke brought to 
the role the eyes of a coach, the 
tongue of a teacher and the 
shrewd understanding and 
honesty of his native north. 
His contribution to English 
rugby has been immense. 
When he leaves, after En¬ 
gland’s game with Wales at 
Twickenham on Saturday, he 
will have created a model 
which others may not follow 
slavishly but which stands as 
a guide. 

He aroused deep emotions, 
among players who at last 
found someone who under¬ 
stood their needs in a rapidly- 
changing world, among 
supporters who found in him a 
worthy image—articulate and 
forthright—for the game; and 
among a minority of adminis¬ 
trators who suspected his 
motives and resented the cult 
of personality which grew up 
under his aegis. They saw only 
a man who had die gall to tell 
them tiiat much in their 
garden was rotten. 

Along the way Cooke made 
mistakes, which was not sur- 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

prising when he had no script 
to guide him. Among them 
were the early dash with 
another ambitious coach, Alan 
Davies, who might have 
helped England but instead 
reverted to Wales and whose 
side wiD dose the Cooke era; 
the public silence in 1991 after 
England’s first win in Wales 
for 28 years; and keeping faith 
with players after 1992 whose 
form did not merit it and 
which led to indifferent selec¬ 
tion for die 1993 British Isles 
tour erf New Zealand. 

They are outweighed by the 
zeal and perception with 
which he worked to improve 
die standing of English rugby, 

not only in 

\tionsv jjrsrjs: 
He brought 
to the role an 
honesty 
which was 
frequently 
abused by 
those who lis¬ 
tened to him. 
By his own 
admission. 

onship SS-elyhe 
failed to 

achieve the vision with which 
he started of an England side 
playing to a consistently at¬ 
tractive and effective formula. 

Much has been made of a 
contretemps with RFU com¬ 
mittee members. “Did he go or 
was he pushed?** was the 
question asked most frequent¬ 
ly when he announced his 
resignation earlier this month 
and even when he said his 
reasons were 99 per cent 
personal, many did not believe 
him. In reality, Cooke had 
found a hands-on role which 
suited him and if that re¬ 
mained his role now, he would 
not be going. 

But management pure and 
simple was not for him. As a 
coach, he found immense en¬ 
joyment even in a time-con¬ 
suming hobby which affected 
both his family and business 
fife. “I love the involvement 
with the team,” he said. “In the 
past two years I have stood 
bade and it’s not the same.” - 

The team has been the 
dominant theme. “I need a 
break and I think it’s in the 

:-l: ; - Jvfj_ ;!*'•> 
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Cooke, whose last game in charge of England is against Wales on Saturday, was happiest when working dosely with die players 

best interests of the team ... 
what I enjoy isn’t necessarily 
right for the team." Cooke has 
poured himself into team plan¬ 
ning. sweeping away conven¬ 
tional attitudes to preparation, 
and it is little wonder that so 
many individual players—not 
all, but most, particularly 
those who have been in the 
England set-up longest—have 
responded to someone who 
understands their aspirations. 

“The whole point has been 
to build the foundations which 
wifi take England through for 
many years of success. That'S 
been my ambition. Whoever 
follows me will want to do 

things his way but I hope he’ll 
fed there is a foundation 
worth building on.” 

Cooke’s contribution in 
organisational terms was to 
hdp construct a representative 
system dial allowed the dev¬ 
elopment of talent, which had 
beat poorly recognised before, 
initially via the divisional 
system, and more recently 
through the A team and 
emerging players programme. 
He also sought a team which 
would be recognised by the 
whole country, not just parts 
of it 

"To help achieve our objec¬ 
tives I want support — a 

collective effort involving all 
the dubs, counties and divi¬ 
sions. all fading and sharing a 
responsibility for England." 
he said six years ago. "It’s a 
team that represents every¬ 
one." Cooke never quite 
achieved that degree of sup¬ 
port though his teams did 
become widely identified 
because they were successful. 

They achieved his ambition 
of victories over all the lending 
rugby-playing nations. "New 
Zealand last year was a high, 
games, in Paris were, always 
highs. There were moments 
when the team played in die 
style you always wanted from 

them, however fitfully, and 
that happened more often in 
1990 than any other time. 

"I suppose my greatest sin¬ 
gle, regret would be losing the 
Work! Cup final to Australia, 
when we were castigated for 
changing our winning style to 
one where we threw the ball 
around. The other was that, in 
my time, we didn’t achieve the 
vision I had of the way I felt 
England could play. I still 
think this squad we have now 
is nearer it than many believe. 

, that these players-can become 
better than those who took us 
to two grand slams.” 

On Friday, the RFU will 

determine Cooked successor. 
There is every prospect it will 
decide on two. one to deal with 
tile playing side and the other 
to manage relationships be¬ 
tween administrators, players 
and the public. What the game 
must not do is waste Cooke’s 
experience. 

He goes on Ms own terms. 
“I’m my own man. When 
you're criticised you listen to it 
and either change your mind 
or retain a belief in what 
you’re doing and go on and do 
it” He has no intention of 
turning his back onjmgby, the 
game should ensure he has no 
cause to do so. 

Wales will * 

stay true to 
attacking 

philosophy 
By David Hands - 

ALAN Davies will Ming the 
Welsh side he coaches to 
Twickenham onSahmlay for 
tire 100th cncovuHa with Eng¬ 
land, throwing down the style 
gauntlet in the .first, trf a 
uniquely different series of 
challenges: from the hype of 
the five nations’dteasrionship 
climax to the Worn Cup- 
qualifying games in May 
against Spam aneLRrtngal, 
thence to three Internationals 
in the South PaafkinJune. 

"We are confident we can 
produce a proper game of 
rugby and wm.” Daves fold a 
Sports Writes* . Association 
lunch in London yesterday. 
The most important thing is 
to play the game property. 
whether round, through or 
over our opponents, ff we do 
that and lose, it wifi be sad but 
we will be able to reflect still 
on what we have aefieved.” 

Wales are an the verge of 
their first grand slam for ffi 
years with a coach who once 
helped prepare England. m 
1988. and who now envisages 
England breaking their try 
drought by winning posses¬ 
sion dose to the try line and., 
using their forwards, drivinai'' 
the maid far enough to score/ 

“The problem for Wales on 
Saturday is not so much 
England — irs die Welsh 
coining, as someone said, out 
of their cave, up to London, 
with so much hanging on the 
result, the presence of the 
Queen, the 100th game.” Da¬ 
vies said. . 

"It’s a massive experience. If 
we don't {day it will be because 
we become so passionate 
about wanting to win that we 
tuck die ball under an arm 
and start running into oppo¬ 
nents who are bigger than we 
are." . 

England have added Tony 
Underwood to their replace¬ 
ments after the withdrawal 
with a groin strain of Stuart 
Barnes. Wales, meanwhile, 
have made five, changes for 
their A international against 
France, in Cardiff oh Friday. 
WALES A I Jama prat): D Mafttay 
(ftntypnckft. N Boatmr (Lknfl), S laato 
(PoriypiickD, 6 IMmts l&tdamcO: A 
Dniaa (CanBfl. P John (FortyokH. 
captain); ! fiuckott (SmreaaL B Wfeams 
Naatm. L Muatne (Cwtffl). H Taylor 
DauM, P Arnold (Swansea}, D Jonas 

VJtiMs fta«to.S'WBan» 
Naa&)rT. Baptacamorts; -L -Bam 
ftaorcty), R Howtoy tBndDendL G Jonas 
Llanati), Q pramr (Pontypridd). M Qrif- 
8m {CanBI), J Humphreys (CoiSf). 

Baits which need resisting when 
casting around for good tackle 

If the calendar did not 
declare it, the fishing 
magazines would. They 

are as thick as the Sunday 
papers and very nearly as 
heavy. The tackle nude has 
begun its spring offensive. A 
new trout season is here. 

Glossy pages shine, rods 
gleam, reds glint fines coil 
and beckon. It all dazzles and 
seduces and. if four letters 
from readers on a single 
lhemeareanythingtogoby.it 
all terrifies and confuses, as 
wefi. The recurring question 
is how sense might be made of 
the claims and counter¬ 
claims. the letter and number 
codes, presented side-by-side 
for a hundred competing 
products? 

More specifically, how can 
a sensible first outfit be pat 
together from it all by some¬ 
one with no advice at hand, 
that will work yd not require 
a mortgage? 

Because so much of the 
tackle trade’s £100 million 
annual turnover occurs in the 
spring, and because this is 
when so many newcomers 
can burn their fingers, the 
question is worth answering 
here. 

There are onfy two issues 
that anyone wishing to pot 
together a flyfishing outfit, 
really needs to understand. 
The first is the essential na¬ 
ture and role of the line. The 
second is the way that fine and 
rod need to match one 
another. 

In other forms of fishing, 
rods are designed to cast out 
baits or lures at (he end of thin 
nylon. In flyfishing, there is 
no weight on the end of the 
line: there is onfy a tiny fly 
made of feather and silk. 
Because it is onfy by using 
weight in some way that any 
line can be cast the weight in 
the fly-fine has to be incorpo¬ 
rated throughout its length: 
and the fine is driven out by 
rhythmic Actings of the rod. 

Fly-lines come in varying 
thickness and therefore 
weights. Although on a shop 
counter a range of flylines 
may all look similar, they may 
ail be designed to do different 
things. For example; they may 
be designed to sink or to float 
They may be thick in the 
middle and tapered at each 
end. or "double-tapered"!; and 

on. Each different taper — 

Brian Clarke offers a beginner’s 

guide to the range of equipment 

tempting newcomers to fly-fishing 

and there are a lot of them — 
gives the line different casting 
properties. 

Lines of different weights 
are given different numbers to 
identify them. A 4-weight fine 
is the lightest of any given 
type in common usage in trout 
fishing; a 9-weight fine is the 
heaviest in common usage. 

To ensure that rods and 
fines may be accurately 
matched, manufacturers give 
rods specific numbers as well 
These numbers, agreed by the 
Association of Fishing Tackle 
Manufacturers (AFTM). de¬ 
note the line weight dial a 
given rod will best cast over a 
normal distance. All rods are 
marked with these AFTM 
numbers. A rod marked 
AFTM-4 will best be suited to 

a 4-weight fine. A rod marked 
AFTM-9 will best be suited to 
a ^weight line. The rods 
designed to throw die heavier 
lines are more powerful than 
those designed to throw 
fighter lines, and In general 
are better suited to casting 
long distances and controfiing 
big fish. 

The situation has become 
confused of late because man¬ 
ufacturers. in the bid to sell 
more, have taken to marking 
their rods with a range of 
numbers covering several of 
the most popular line weights: 
they mark them AFTM 4-6, or 
AFTM 645 or some such. 
Caveat emptor. White in the 
hands of an expert most rods 
can be made to cast a couple 
of fines reasonably well, any 

Skill and a wefl-matched rod and line, enabled 
this angler to drop the fly at the required spot 

rod will cast only one fine 
perfectly wefi. A lighter line 
will- give casting problems at 
short range or in a wind, a 
heavier fine win give prob¬ 
lems over king distances. 

With rods marked with a 
single AFTM figure, then that 
is the fine weight to use. With 
rods bracketing three lines, 
tiie middle weight is most 
likely the best Where a rod 
brackets two lines onfy, I have 
in general found the heavier 
fine weight to be more 
satisfactory. 

In the main, trout rods of 
6ft to 8ft are used for 
small streams, rods 8ft to 

9ft 6in are used on rivers and 
for shore fishing on lakes. 
Any trout rod over 9ft 6in is a 
long rod, generally has 
specialised uses while fishing 
from a boat and can exert 
great leverage on the wrist 
when a heavy fish is being 
played. They should be avoid¬ 
ed by beginners. 

And so which to choose? for 
all-round use on most rivers 
and lakes, the newcomer 
should opt for a 9ft rod. 
Because of the distances it 
may be necessary to cast on 
larger rivers and lakes, he or 
she should opt for a 7-wrigbt 
line. And because virtually all 
fishing mi rivers and most on 
lakes will be done near the 
surface, a floating line should 
be the choice. Because delica¬ 
cy is required when casting to 
fish dose to the surface, and 1 
because the profile is far 
technical reasons best-suited 
to delicate casting, the fine 
should be double-tapered. 

And so there is the newcom¬ 
er’s first outfit a 9ft AFTM-7 
rod. matched by a DT7F 
(double-taped floating) fine. 
The reel for carrying the line 
is a relatively unimportant 
items it simpfy needs to be 
light and robust 

Rods can be bought for as 
little as £40 and as much as 
£500.1 paid £120 for the one I 
use most The best fines cost 
£35 to £40 and are an invest¬ 
ment because they cast and 
float better and, properly 
maintained, will last longer. 
Sensible reels begin at £20. 

Eureka! — a perfectly ser¬ 
viceable outfit for £100. an 
outstanding one for £200. And 
watch the trade eat its heart 
our when you buy. 

Challenging, 
not taxing. 

Peak Practice tackles the major issues faring today's general practitioners, head on. 

Likewise PPP-tire sponsor of Peak Practice- has not been afraid to tackle the major issues 

in personal heal thcare insurance. Take our revolutionary Healthcare PEP horn our subsidiary 

company, Prindpat It's the first and only PEP designed to help fund your medical insurance 

cover from tax-free income. We at PPP believe that safeguarding your healthcare, like a 

relaxed evenings'viewing, should be challenging, but not taxing. 

>!C li’.Uirm.uitMi -nstlhn^huiu ;:■ ■■ u:ii j' ■ 

0732 740 700 
The value of investments in a PEP, and any income from, them, can go down as well as up, and you may not set bad: the fall 
amount you invested. Tax concessions are not guaranteed and may be changed at any time. Their value wifi depend on your 
individual dmimstances. This advertisement has been issued by Principal Investment Management Ltd (member of IMROL 

16 South Park, Sevenoaks, Kent TN13 IAN. 
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&00 Buttaifk&s Breakfast (22001) 
7,00 BBC Breakfast New (84456516) 

ft05KHroy. Topical ctecussion (s) (8605326) 9.45 
Newshound. Current affairs quiz (s) (2398018) 

1O00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5217332) 1005 Ptaydays (t) (s) (8787790) 

10^6Good Mooring... wfth Anne and Nick (s) 
(91765974) 

1£15 Pebbfa MHL Ross King is Joined by Jose Lawrence 
(s) (1014887) 1235 Regional news and weather 
(20585332) 

IjDO News (Ceefax) and weather (33518) 

1 JO Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (67582158) 

1.50 Cheltenham Festival. Live coverage of the 2.15, 
2-50, 3-30 and, on BBC2, 4.05 races from the 
second day of the National Hunt Festival (a) 
(97913871) 

&45SupefTed (r) (9969803) 3l55 Bftsa (s) (9965887) 
4J5 Popeye and Son (5751065) 420 The Reafiy 
Wild Show. YWkfflfe series. (Ceefex) (s) (9573968) 
4.45 Monkey (stand. Part three (a) (7196535) 

SJONewsround (9966852) 5.05 EarttifestB. The 
penultimate episode of the mystery-diarra. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4627055) 

5-35 Natgtiboiirs (i)- (Ceefax) (s) (46S790) 

6J»Stx O'clock News with Anna Ford and Andrew 
• Han/ey. (Ceefax) and weather (871) 

6 JO Regional News Magazines (351) 

7 JO The Rock V Roll Years - The Eighties. Music 
and memories from 1983. (Ceefax) (s) (5871) 

7J30 Here and Now. Current affairs sarteo. SybrTRuscoe 
- looks into the way hfl-lS cash Is spent Sankha Guha 

reports on the phenomenon of repeat burglaries; 
and Mark Easton talks to angfing saboteurs (535) 
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Stouths Powefl, Carroft and company (BJOpm) 

aooThe Detectives. Jasper Canott and Robert Powefl 
star as the inept pOScemen. Thts week a duchess 
(ftoL^nska) is caught in a bompromttfag position 

- with her poftce detective. (Ceefa^ (s) (4719) ’. 

8-30 Luv. Carla Lane's comedy series starring Sue 
Johnston and Michael Angels. Eden plots her 

' revenge on Harold now that he has ended their 
- affair. (Ceefax) (s) (1546) 

9JOO Nkw O'clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Regions* News and weather (9622) 

9J09poitMriBht Special. Live coverage of Frank 
. ■ Bruno's non-title bout against American Jesse 

Ferguson from Birmingham's National Bdiibitioh 
' Centre. Hany Carpenter is at the ringside (76264) 

10-301—■! Underworld: Robbery. (Ceefax) (s) 
(51S624) 

11J20 CtMitonbam FesdvaL hfighflghts of today's races 
- (827896) . 

11j40FtLII: Forbbkiin (1985) starrino Jacquefine Bisset 
as a Christian countess living in Berlin during the 
Second Wold War who fads In tave with a Jewish 
writer (Jurgen prochnow). Directed by Anthony 
Page (142413) 1-30am Weather (3223253) 

2.15-3-45 BBC- Select Accountancy Television 
(538611) 3.15 Legal Network Television (87543) 
4-00-445 TV Erite French 2TV10 (8632543) 

6L20 Open University: Aft in 15th Century Italy; Florence 
(7012806) 645 Lifestyles, Work and the Farrtly 
(6504332) 7.35 The Present In the Past Greek 
Drama (7500177) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4816887) 

8.15 Westminster Daily (1309351) 

9-05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

Friends (28070516) 1-25 Gordon T. Gopher 
(28079887) 1.30-140 King Rolk> (34504185) 

2.00 News (Ceetax) and weather toDowed by Storytnne 
(s) (47953351) Z15 The Sky at Night with Patrick 
Moore (r) (s) (47949156) 

2J35 CounbyFUe presented by John Craven (r) (s) 

3 -00 News (Ceefax) and veather tallowed by 
Westminster Live with lain Macvtfifrter. (Ceefax) 
(6673993) 345 News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (9967245) 

3-55 Cheltenham Festival Live coverage of the 4.05 
race (s) (7732581) 

4.30Peopie of the VaBey.Weteh language drama serial 
with Engfish subtitles fs) (448) Wales: Macgregor"s 
Scotland 

5-00 Afl in the Mnd. Teenagers pit their wits against 
adults (s) (6177) 

SJO Food and Drink (r) (s) (500) 

6JB Star Trek. Vintage science-fiafon adventure sales 
(i). (Ceefax) (514177) 

6JO Del D: Reportage. An investigation bso the dating 
game, fachxfing a spedai bftid date (s) (369974) 

7 JO Animation Now (881535) 
740 East Race to die Polls. A few months after the 

BNP by-election victory in the East End of London, a 
look at how recant events have affected the buflckip 
to the May by-elections. (Ceeiax) (8) (328326) 
Fbflowed by Video Nation (Ceefax) 

a.10 S3BBB Spotting the CMkf?^The Caao Against 
Mcxiem Parenting. (Ceefax) (740871) 

Ran LebowBz goes to Princaton (8-50pm) 

8JO BuBdlng Sights, USA. Writer Fran LBbcmitz 
peruses Michael Graves's house in Princeton, NJ. 

; (Ceefax) (a) (361516) 

IM»M|UUQ Screen Two: All Things Bright and 
■flfflW Beautiful (Ceefax) (s) (8993) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (362719) 
11.15 Late Art (s) (870448) 11.55 Weather (677158) 

12JD0 BAs. Improving performance (2229765) 
12JSamAn Everyday Story of Industrial Folk 

(2299524). Ends at 1235 

230-430 Night School: Teaching Today (54982) 

VldaoPiim-r- md Hw Vldao ptpsCodM 
The luntnrc nari to oadi TV programme wtig am Mdao PtasCocw" 
njnbara.wWch Blow you npmaenimeitM'vfciBoraaiulBiieWW'.ai 
aVU8oPkn+~ hefxta«.VkJooPL»+ qanDOUBOdMh mod vtfeas.Taph 
the Video PIkCixIb lor tojncnnm you wWi to ibcomL For more 
ti&ala a* VnteoPVm tn CfflB Wvavi caa ' 
4BpMi>io>a ttnto o> wrte toVkMoFla-i-, Aoonmiid, 5 tew f _ 
PknaHon Wharf. London SW11 3TN. VUaopiii3-i- P}- nuscaRi PI and 
Wtao Pwpamma era Mdemartsol Garwar Dowraopman Utf. 

Gabriel Byrne and Cfaran Fitzgerald (BBC2,930pm) 

Screen Two: AH Things Brig and Bcaatihii 
BBC2.9.00pm 

MIchad Jadtson, the man who runs BBC2. has 
expnssed the hope that his Screen Two strand wtU 
revive the excitement once engendered by The 
Wednesday Play. If so, he will have to order more 
dramas drawn frorn tbc mainstream of romanporary 
life. There isnot much wrong with Barry Devlin's tale 
of a ten-year-old Irish boy who has a vision of the 
Virgin Mary except tbai it takes place 30 years ago and 
has little relevance outside a dose Catholic 

Thai said, the tale is neatly worked 
through, showing, with more than a touch of irony, 
how people can be persuaded to believe what they 
hope to believe. Ciaran Fitzgerald is exceHem as the 
young innocent who throws toe village into turmoil. 

SpoHing toe Child? 
BBC2,8.10pm 

In the latest connibation to the Year of the Fb/nily, the 
journalist Catherine Bennett mounts a lively polemic 
against modem parenting. She argues that it is wrong 
to lei chikirtn think they have equal rights with adults. 
Such ideas are breeding a race of conceited monsters. 
Children. saysBennen. should be seen and not beard, 
until, that is. they have been dvflised. Far from 
deserving to be romanticised, children are turbulent. 
insensitive and often cruel and have to win freedom 
and respect through years of bard work and 
education. Bennett blames the baby boomer 
generation of the 1960s for elevating babies into a 
status symhnl and damw thatlwhy pmrhirfc and hahy 
books have^gone on fo feed the new ideology. 

The Underworld 
BBCJ. 1030pm 

The film in which Phil C-nUirw played a lovable; 
sanitised version of Buster Edwards somehow fafled to 
men firm that nine months before the Great Train 

HeafSow airport EdwarS^ecalls in 
tonighrs film, adding: “You go on business to. expect 
violence and to use violence." Another robber, Dan 
Barrett, tells how he would strap remote control 
bombs to security guards to dissuade them from 
raising the alarm. He also describes how he look a 
woman and her daughter hostage to force her 
husband to unlock a sale. Not for toe first time, this 
series raises the tricky question of whether it is 
romaritirising what it affects to condemn. 

Working Parts: 21st€entizry Nuns 
Channel 4,9.45pm 
The late Derek Jarman makes a cheery appearance in 
Tom Stephen's student film about tie Sisters of 

Indulgence. Founded in San Francisco in 
thel970s, the Sisters are a group of gay men who dress 
up as nuns and g«e themselves jokey names. British 
members of foe coder include Sisters Rigid Over 
Troubled Waters and Belladonna in Gloire de 

is to campaign for 
. were also active 

m opposing the peril tax, the Gulf War and pit closures. 
The order creates its own saints, among whom was 
Saint Derek of Dungecess, alias Jarman. The film has 
little shape or style nut tin material is quirky enough 
to cany tt through. Peter Waynnrk 

10. Thar serious purpose 
gay and lesbian causes, although they i 

‘leGiufWara 

ITV LONDON 

630 GMTV (8149448) 
935 Win, Loss or Drew (s) (3693429) 935 London 

Today (Teletext} (6690210) 
1030The Tme.-.The Place. John Stapleton Invites 

members of a studfo audience to air their views on a 
topical subject (s) (6435177) 

1035TW* Homing. Weekday magazine (91686413) 
1230 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(7298326) 

1230 Lunchtime Nows (Teletext) and weather (9453264) 
1235. Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(9385055) 1J25 Home told Away. Australian family 
drama. (Teletext) (57922968) 

135 The Chrystal Rose Show. Talk show tor 
Londoners (22195167) 235 A Country Practice. 
Drama serial set in an AustraHan country town (s) 
(93947719) 230 The Young Dodoes. Australian 
hospital drama (6780719) 

330 News heariBnes (Teletext) (8137351} 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and veafter (8136622) 

330 Tote TV (0 (s) (4166535) 340 The Rkkflere (ri 
(9882500) 330 The Adventures of Grady 
Greenspace (4160351) 435 Scootoy Doo (r) 
(5245018) 4.15 Tenor Towers. Steve Johnson 
presents this comedy-horror game show (s) 
(540264) 445 liny Toon Adventures (2449968) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). .(Teletext) (4717622) 
540 Early Evening News with Join SucheL (Teletext) 

Weather (631326) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (s) (28535) 
730 This Is Your Lite. Michael Aspel Res in wait tor 

another unsuspecting indvidual. (Teletext) (s) 
(7239) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (603) 
830 The BID: One of Them. A seemingly unmotivated 

attack on a popular youth worker leaves Carver 
puzzled. (Teletext) (9887) 

830 September Song. Gentle drama starring Russ 
Abbot and Michael Williams. (Teletext) (s) (1622) 

Jack (Kevin Whatoty) meets Afaerta (930pnt) 

.930 Peak Practice: Love Thy Neighbour with Kevin 
Whatdy and Amanda Baton. Jack Iras a noisy 
porcine neighbour and Beth makes some radical 
decisions. (Teletext) (s) (8055) 

1030 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) and 
weather (98852) 1030 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (756239) 

1040 FILM; Bachelor Party (1984) starring Tom Hanks. 
On the eve of Ns marriage to a wealthy woman, a 
school bus driver holds a slag party. MeanwhBe, his 
fiancee's parents are trying to lure their daughter 
away tram him. Directed by Neal Israel (61989871) 

1240am The Champions* League. Highlights 
(9912982) 

140 Hoflywood Report (s) (1134017) 
2.10 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (7567291) 

^240 The Album Show (s) (7541746) 
335 VfcjeofasMon(98011307) 

430 Reap the Whirlwind (1) (98524) 
530 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (73833) 

530 TIN Morning News (63307). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635The Adventures of T-Rwc. Cartoon (r) (3714697) 

730The Big Breakfast (50239) 
9 00 Sabotage, Women-anly game show (s; (88429) 

930 Schools: Videomaths (4371581) 946 Tafe, Write 
and Read (4467332) 1032 Science - Start Here! 
(4633603) 10.I8 Mind Your Own Business 
(4549210) 1040 Technology Procyamme 
(7063974) 1036 Film and Video Showcase 
(3422603) 1137 Time for Maths (8503210) 11.18 
Mathsbook (B690790) 1130 Rai-a-Tat-Tat! 
(1900852) 1145 Junior Technology (1001535) 

12.00 House to House. Political news (91993) 

1230 Sesame Street Robm Williams joins the puppets 
on today's early-teaming show (48516) 

i30Tha Magic Roundabout followed by Mr Men, 
Quaq Qiao and Uustl (r) (17429) 

230FILM: The Dawn Patrol (1938, bfa). First World 
War drama starring David Niven and Errol Flynn. 
The leader of a British squadron becomes 
increasingly disillusioned as more and more of his 
men are FdDed. Drected by ECbnund Goukfing 
(963210) 330 Four Views of 9 Landscape 
(3716516) 

335 Memento. Terence Conran talks to Joan Bakewefl 
(I). (Teletext) (7830177) 

430 Countdown. (Tefetexl) (s) (516) 

5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. America's favourite 
agony aunt is joined by mothers who want their 
violent children locked up- (Tetetsa) (s) (1745142) 

5-50 Laurel and Hardy (445177) 
630 Mork and Mindy. The American comedy senes that 

launched Robin Wiliams to stardom (r) (581) 
630 A Different World. Whittey applies for 

unemployment benefit (s) (531) 
730 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (990993) 
7J50 Party Potittcal Comment by a Liberal Democrat 

politician. (Teletext) (147603) 
830 Broofcakte. (Telefax!) (s) (7429) 
630A Teste of Africa: Mall. Dorinda Hafner travels up 

the River Niger and visits Timbuktu and Bamoko. 
(Teletext) (s) (9264) 

930 Dispatches. Medical experts are being disbanded 
because NHS reforms mean fewer patients are 
being referred to specialist doctors. (Teletext) 
(549245) 

945 

Swing time wfth Sister Belladonna (945pm) 

Woridng Parte: Zlst-Centmy Nine. 
(Teletext) (s) (698448) 

1030The Golden Girts (r). (Teletext) (486603) 
103^Absolutely. Off-beat comedy series (r). (Teletext) 

*(af (636806) 11.10 Movfewatch (r) (s) (291332) 
1140 Extreme Asia. Featuring the eastern Siberian rock 

band Mission Anti-Cyclone and Chinese artist Fang 
Li Jun (199245) 

12.15am Flying Bftid. ABcra to hired by a famous fashion 
designer (s) (94833) 

1245 LA Law. Courtroom drama (1) (s) (4137098) 
140 The Alpha Link. The risks of low-dose nudear 

radiation (r). (Teletext) (s) (3377949). Ends at 240 
4336.15 Schools (5004624) 

RADIO 1 
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HI Stereo and MW. 43(tea> Bnxn 
Braokas (HI only) 730 Slave Wight 
SJto Simon Mayo 1200 Lym Pareons 
200 Mark Gooder4JOO Nk*y Campbefl 

V 700 Evening Session BOO Wlret»08(r) 
L/ o'*! D Energy with Noimskl 1040 Mark 

in Manchester 12 00am 
the Night (FMorty) 

RADIO 2 

fM Stereo. «j00m Sarah Kennedy 
- 6.1S Pause far Thought 730 Wake Up 

to Wogan 9.15 Pauaa tor Thought 930 
Kan Bruce 113Q Jimmy Young 200pni 
Gtada Hvonitord 330 Ed Stewart 535 

, John Dunn 730 Jm Lloyd 530 Bam 
■'Dance: Roches Law 830 Looking 

FctMBrd, Looking Back930 tela St Oak 
•ndaFamiyTradWfln930 Nlgaf Ogden 
1030 The Jamesons 1235am Steve 
Maddan 530-630 Atex Lester 

RADIO 5 

- UOn World Service 830 Morning 
- BdRkn 900 Schools: Look and React 

. . 9.15 Dance WtxMhop; 935 Wares 
Unbarea; 945 Uma and Tuna; 1035 
Drama Workshop 1035 Johnnie Waksr 
1230pm Education Matters 1.10 The 
Cnmch 230 The Cheltenham Festival- 
Lkn coverage at the second day of frie 

V: National Hunt Festival, hdudkigal230 
f - the Queen Mother Champion Chase 
>: «30 Andy Smflfft Drived 830 
!£■ Sroosham Grange COT) W 7.15 Kevin 
U'.fafai « 730 Trevor BrooWng'e 

ftetbtel NMt* Arsenal v Torino h toe 
>? '-6BRx»an-Cup Vrtnnere'Cup HMD Htt 
wtf _lheNorth 1230-12.1Oam Naw; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

jft ttnap to GMT. 430am BBC Engflsh 
- L- 445N8niBflndPra»RBvnv in German 
:-"i: 630 Murgunnwgazto: Tips Ur Tourtatan 
.Yi Europe Today 830 News 6.10 

V BrtWiNewa 8.15 TheWbrtd Today 830 
^Buropa Today 730 Newsdesk 730 

| i--.' Dwaiopmsrtw830News8.10Words 
' ttf Faith 8.15 The Dance Selection 830 

W' ._ ScrBsnptay 930 News 935 Business 
r -r Report 9.1S Courtly Style 930 What's 

tew 945 Sports Roundup1030 News 
■ 1031 Omnfaus 1030 Jazz far toe 
•- As»xj1l30 Newsdesk 1130 BBC 

11.45 Maagsmsgazin: News to 
Gsrnwn Neon Nawa 1210pm Wbrds of 
TW.tt.u New tdaas 1235 Ghe Us 

... . Our Dab Bnaari 1245 Spate Roundup 
13pNBwahour230News20SOutioof( 

1 230 OS the Shat Rimsky By Himself 
248 Good Books 330 News 3.15 

l - ftrtmtoa of Power 330 Aeckfcrts W3 
- Happen 430 Nows 4.10 Dlvah News 

. : - BBC Enefah 430 Haute Aktuel 
■ 538 535 Buslnan Report 5.15 
- BBCflrg»f.gONm«de6k630Heure 

, V AktoM- 730xfctedtocrtBn 735 Kr* 
V;. flidoatop; jtechrtdfsn aus Gross- 
1 j: -toifesrifaBn: Wscansitosft und Fcr- 

.Bchung, ^jrapoa, Tips Kk Touristen 
‘1 -■ 830 Nawi a.10 Words of Faith 8.15 The 

Wortd .Tode(y «30 EuopB Toctey 930 
•5- Nawnhour 1030 News 10.10 BrtttGTi 

. Maw iaiS Sports International 1045 
■f - Sports Ffaundup 11.OO Nawa 1135 
:. ‘ Butorina Report 11,15 From CM Own 
''■'ComspondM* 1130 Muftteack 2 MM- 

-gtoW Nawadaek 1230am Accidents 
;-v/Vli-Happm 130 News 13S Otfftook 
'•vXWWfatoBuUe 140 Book Choice 145 

-fimntofl JWorid 230 Nawsdafik 230 
Spaat.tosjjmatanBl 330 NeM 3.10 

Nawe 3.15 Sports Roundup 330 
' ‘ 1430 World News 4.15 The 

1 World 

fc.-4ao«n Nfck Bsflay 430 Robert Booth 
db'%00 Sutemah Storara 2.00pm 
vkibpddlM Concerto: Bach (Triple Con- 

Amtoor. BWV1044) 330Prtroc 
830 Sarah Ward 730 Book 

Stowe 830 Evening Concert See 
« Ow» KU» Michael Mappin 130> 

- 33BteteMarkGrtiBhG. 

VIRGIN 1215 

Unam Rum and Jono's Breakfast 
1030 RUted Sterner 130pm Graham 
pene «30 Vtendy uoyd 730 NJ.- 
|MSBrai030NtakAtt»l230«30am 
PteiCoyte 

ANGUA ’ 
M London HBnyfc Uten-HMXI Angla 
Nam and Woatosr 098H»1O) 1220pm- 
1250 Ancte News and Wteather (7298326) 
138 A County Practice (S7-BJ7413) 220- 
230 Qardartng Trw P3858600) 335030 
Angb Non and Watehar (8130822) S.10- 
540 Swor or Wot? (471762^ 830 Home 
and Away (718535) B26-7.00 AngSa Wee- 
toer and Angka Ntas (12480311030 AngSa 
Nam and Weather (7S6239) 1040 Top 
Sacreti (10753428} 1220m the ChampL 
ona’ Laagua-WoMotea (8B128B2) 120Tha 
Hands Of Ortac (4323901) 250 Ctoama, 
Onama, Ctoama piooaup) 3201hBAtajm 
Show (4247185) 4.10 Jobflnder (38902880) 
430-550 Sport AM (28307) 

CENTRAL 
An London axoapt: 1-55 Shorttand Street 
(67407413) 230 Gardening Time 
(93858500) 250420 A Couney Practice 
(6780719) 335-330 Central News 
(8136822) 5.10-540 Swot or Wot? 
(4717822) 630 Home end Away (71BE35) 
035730 Carnal News end Weather 
(124603) 1030 Central Nows and Westoer 
(756239) 1040 The ChamptonG1 League - 
HiQhlgte (656065) 1140 Bodes of Evi- 
(term £22887) 1235am HoBywod Report 
(8266678) 1.10 The Atoun Shew (3924008) 
235 CUB the Music (26696S9) 335 0PM 
C240M56) 430 Jobteder 0008982] 630- 
530 Aalen Eye (2021185) 

VARIATIONS 

HTVWEST 
A* London wncapt 155 ACOuney Ractice 
(8740741® 230450 Gantenfeig Tmo 
(93859500) 5.10-540 Movtas. Gamas and 
Wdaoa (4717822) 535 Home and Away 
(461974) 635-730 HTV News (124603) 
1040 Good Guye Wear Black (10753429) 
1230am The Cnamptana' League - Htfv 
BOKs (9912982) 130 The Hmtte Of Ortac 
(4923901) 250 Cinema, Ctoama, Cinema 
(910934Q) 330 The AtXfn Show (4247185) 
4.10 Jobdnder (38602889) 430530 Sport 
AM (2B307) 

HTV WALES 
As HIV WEST escape 635-730 Watoa 
Tonight (124603) 1030-1040 HTV News 
end Waamer (756239) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: I230pn-1230 Merid¬ 
ian News and WBrther (7296326) 1-55 A 
Couroy Practice (B7407413) MOGaaNeys 
(93859500) 250030 Shorttand Sm-et 
(07BO719) 335-330 Metxftr News and 
MtaatheriB136B22]S37-5u40 three Mutes 
- Maktog It Happen (4357WD 630 Mertlfan 
Toreght (23« 630-730 The VOage (719) 
1030 Mendlwi Newe aid Weather (756239) 
1040 Souver* (27436429) 12-30an»-140 
The Champiana' LeagL® (8807833) 

TYNETCES 
Am London escape 955-1030 Tyne Tees 
News and Weather (8690210) 1230pm 
Tyne Teas Neva and Weather / BSedete; 
Network North (7370974) 1235-1230 
Where the Jobs Are (7379245) -155 A 
CJDuntiy Practice (87407413) 220250 The 
De MnSd Ktehen (3385060(8 335330 
Tyne Teee New I Btedala: Netwsk North 
(8136622) 555 T>ne Tees Today / Netaork 
North (157806) 630-730 Cross Wits (719) 
1030-1040 Tyne Teas News md Weather 
(756239) 1230am-140 The Chemptons- 
League - HgMghB (B807B33) 2.10340 
Vkteotasrton (7567291) 340 Noisy Mothers 
(2210307) 435-530 JoUinder (8070614) 

WESTCO UNTRY 
Am London except: 955-10-00 
Mfesteourtry Lana (889021Q) 1220pm- 
1230 WesJcomtiy Latest (7298326) 155 
Tate the Hlsto Road (22195167) 2JSOJ5S 
Weatcounhy Focus (83866871) 33&330 
WMcouoy Lena (8138622) 630730 
Wesicounlry Live (28535) 1030 
Waocounby Latest (7G6239) 1040 Good 
Buys totaor BtaCk (19753425) 1220am The 
Champions' League - HJghBgHs 0912062) 
130 The Hands Of Ortac (4823901) 250 
Cinema, drama. Cinema (9109340) 330 
The Atom Show (4247186) 4.10 JohGnder 

(39902889) 430330 Sport AM CtQOT) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London aKapt 155 A Gouiby Practice 
(67407413) 220250 The De Medci Kitch¬ 
en (33889500) 555 Calendar / Network 
North (157806) 630-750 Crocs WBs (719) 
1030-1040 Calendar News end Weather 
(756239) 1230»n-140 The Chemptons' 
League - Hgtagtas 0807833) 2.10440 
Vkteotashion (7567291) 340 Noisy Mothers 
(2210307) 435530 Jobfinder (B070B14) 

S4C 
Slarte: 750The Big Breektat (B0238) 930 
Sabotage (88429) 930 Yegciontechoois 
(168177) 123Cpm House To House (91993) 
1230 Ska Matthrin - SW A Stoc Hwyaid Yh 
Hedtan (9451808) 1258 Sesame Steel 
(3709061) 155 Happy Ever After (318751BS) 
330 The Greet Outdoors (697) 430 Slot 23 
(8568457) 435 Sid A Siac: Hwyaid Yh 
Hedtanr (6594500) 4.15 Now A Ned 
(3304924) 435 Mae Gen I Achoc Achos 
Bwto Am B rec (5837429) 440 Stedttiwd 
(7000328) 630 Phenom (124S) 530 Counl- 
dOWl (968) 630 NewyddUn fi/ None 
(805535) 630 Cwtam SBtch (601326) 635 
HenoJI22245} 730 Pohol Y Cwm (B58i) 
730 TeuluT Hr (245) 830 Gtowyr (7420) 
830 NewydAxYrwws (9264) 930 A5 B 
(8897) 1030 Broofcafcfe (92622) 1030 
Caraueggio (61071806) 123SaBi Dispeich- 
BS (9326949) 1.10 Dwndd/dose (84755765) 
430 Schools (82949) 

RADIO 3 

630 Open Urriverstty: The 
Dreaming of tos Bonas" fay 
W.B. Yeats «LS5Wba«fwr 

730 On Air Corel (Viofin Sonata 
In G, Op 5 No 6): Strauss 

Voters (Kneeing Dance); 830 
Debussy (Dense saerfe et 
danse profane); Rachmantoov 

wESSS&L*-* 
Matthews and Saxton. Saxton 
(At trie Round Earth's 
Imagined Comers: St Paurs 
Cathedral Choir under John 
Scott); Matthews (Piano 
sonata: WiUfam Howard): 
Saxton (l Vfil Awake the Dawn: 
BBC Singers under John 
Pools); Matthews (String 
Quartet No 6: BrtxSsI Quartet) 

1030 Mkftrmk Chrtca: Beethoven 
(Marches (Wo018-20). 
Chopin (Polonaise in A flaL Op 
53); OtttBtsdort (Symphony in 
D. The Purification of Phineus 
and His Friends); Leoncavallo 
(Rector! Vbeti la giubbe. I 
PSgfiacd): Brahms (Cato 
Sonata In F, C^> 99); Poulenc 

Brujo); Slvestre Revuetes 
(Sensemaya) 

730 towards the MlHermhim: The 

performs Brittai (SWonla da 
Reqisem); Messiaen (Podmes 
pour Mi; Faye Robinson, 
soprano). 8.20 Listen to Me: 
Gertrude Stein's avarti-gaide 
play at 1936 840 Bwp (Suite, 
Lulu); Gershwin, an Tfeon 
Thomas (In Memorfam Uiy 
Pons; Walking the Dog; A 
Cuban Overtire) 

940 AicMtectun! Icons: Art deco 
churches designed by Bernard 
Miller in the 1930s 

10JD0 Matin Roacoe, 

_(Cantata No 202. 
Wetahei nur, beWbte 
Schatten); Lyadov (The 
'Enchanted Lake. Cfc 62); 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 1 
inF. K37) t „ 

12D0 Haydn and Ftamabc Haydn 
(Ovartue in D): Frarapix 
(Clarinet Concerto: ktohael 
Coffins); Haydn (Symphony No 
82 in C. The Beg) (i) _ 

ijjopm News 1.05 Concert Hafl: 
Andrew WBde, piano j»rtonTis 
Haydn (Variations in Fmtoor, 
HXvaa:C3x*fafPteno 
Sonata n B minor, C^> 58) 

2.00 Record Ravfawff) 
X30 Ranch Lute Sams: foe 

repertory of ITto-century 
kithteiesJSW) 

430 Chonri Brensong 
SJOTlio Iftiste MacMhK 

C^inetijat Emma Johnson 
fields qureMorra ftwn cijttai 

s.15 kiTmr. Ravel (Aboreda del 
Grackrao); Aniem (String 
Quartet No 1 in u minor — 
first movement): Falla (B Amor 

Op iffl; Deoussy Omages. 
Book 2); Szymanowski 
(Masques. Op 34) (r) 

104S Strait Waves: A Somafian and 
Etreoplan arte festival 

1130 Ensembta: The Macfid 
Quartet Grieg String Quartet 
in Hi S&efus (Sfrtog Quartet 
In D. Op 58. Voces Wimae) 

1230-1235am News 1304L2S 
MgM School (siccspt In . 
Scotland; as Rarfo 5 at 9am) 

RADIO 4 

5-55am Sapping Forecast 630 
News Brielmg, incl 633 
Wfeather 6.10 Farming Today 
6J25 Prayer far the Day 630 
Today, 'md 630,730,730, 
830. 830 News 635.735 
weather 735,835 Sports 
News 745 thought far the 
Day 040Yesterday fa 
Partamert 838 Weather 

930 Nam 935 Midweek 
1030-1030 A Word in Ednaways 

(FHonM: The first offour 
repeats TOm Brian Redhead's 
long-running dscussion series 

1030 Nam; Daty Service (LW 
only) 

iai5 The BlUa (LW ony: The Rret 
Letter o! Paul to the 
Corinthians 

1030 Woman’s Hour Jertni Murray 
and Lyndafl Godon discuss 
Charlotte Bronte. Serial: lAe - 
Water for Hot ChocobtB. fad 
1130 Nam 

1130 Gardeners’ Quesfloa Time 

1230 rdews; You rand Yours 
1235pm Death Comes Staccato: 

The final part of M Brooke's 
drarnafeation of the ddactwe 
mystery by GSan Slow. Kate 

Baafr twa dteooverad that tfar 
stacker was sent from 
Matete/s tactory. With 
Samartha Bond and Teresa 
Gallagher 12-55 WBH&ier 

130 The World at One 
140 The Arcfwra (r) 135 Shipping 
230 Nows; Running Before the 

Wind: See Choice 
245 Footnotes: Marito Wetowright 

on the fife of Jamaican nurse 
May Sera: 

330 Arnwraon Cotmfry: Phone 
071-765 5540 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 
Quentin Cooper reviews the 
Rfai The House of Spirits; and 
Judy Meweezen talks to Peter 
Brook about hfe staging at The 
Man Who fa Manchester 

445 Short Story: 29 
T.Coraghessan 
by John Guenasio 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six tTCfoek News 630 
Counterpobic Musk; quiz (r) 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Tho Art of Travel: Pico fyer 

talks to Annette Kobak about 
his encounter wfth Iceland 

745 Medicine Now (i) 
8.15 Days ot Good Hope: The 

New Apartheid. Donald Woods 
discovers that old racial 
cfvisions In South Africa have 
been supplanted by 
cfiscrimnation against reral 
blacks (3/4) 

845 In ButfcKBK Footprint Across 
Asia. Nick HIgham reports on 
the baffle arnpna media 

meretea for the 

Runonig Before foe Wind. Radio 4. ZOOpm. 
Aster, 
radio 

®mie’ : nloflie nett, foe story of rfris* Firth of Clyde firm of yacht 
__j and builders is told fa flashback- Mercifully, the device of 
; a voice to three sailing ships in the maimer of a Greek chorus is 

fimired to foe opening and dosing minutes of this, the first play in the 
cycle. 

Evening Concert ClassicFM^&QQpm- 
Beefooven’s Choral Fantasy which shares with Brahms's German 
Requiem tonight's Roger. NterfagtoiwOTducted double bill, bad an 
unhappy ^Vienna prennerein ISOS. The haif-froaao audience at foe aB- 
Beefooven concert had already sat through two symphonies they 
scarcely knew, a piano concerto, a scena and aria, and excerpts from 
foe Mass in C. So under-rehearsed was foe Choral Fantasy that 
Beethoven haired it half way through, and took his weary^ 
back to bar one. Peter * 

Tonight 

markets of China 
and India 

9.15 
945The 

939 Weather 
1030 TUB World TOfagM 
1045 Book el Bedtime: __ 

Round Majorca, by Gorr 
Wbst AtxMged and read by 
Leonard Paereey (3/B) (r) 

1130 Hbidslgiit: Tates from toe 
eeriychemgsfr) 

1130 Today fa Parttemut 
1230-1243WI News fad 1237 

Wbather 1233 Sftippmg 1243 
Aa World Service fl.W only) 

CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

CLASSIC fM 100-102 

SKY ONE 

6u00are DJ Krt (83688158) 9.10 Cartoons 
(8739871) 930 Card Short® (B9852) 9JS5 
Concannrion (46516) 1025 Dynamo Disk 
(4182974) 1030 Lure at Fret Sigrt (35351) 
1130 Safly Jessy Raphael (71500) 1230 
Urtwn Peeomt (26603) 1230pm E Sreel 
(70969) 130 Bamaby Jonas (B4351) 2DO 
Chiefs (47245) 330 Another World 
(8694603) 250 DJ Kat (3961158) 530 Star 
Trak (8600)630 Gamas Wortd (4413) 830 E 
Street (1933)730 M*A*S*H ^429) 730 A* 
House (7177) 630 X-Ftes (60910) 930 
OodB 3 (8Z230) 930 SBWaftJ (58332) 1030 
Star Trek (aa 5pm) (99061) 1130 Umouch- 
abtes (85993) 1230 Straen of San Fianoe- 
co (13478) 130am N0i Corn (96814) 
130-230 to LMtig Color (46307) 

SKY NEWS 

News on iha how. 
630am Suraiu (54061) 930 Ntftfne 
(78332) 1030 Raahlon (33993) 1130 Japan 
Businaas (28897) 1230pm Ness and 
Business (86055) 130 CBS News {67784} 
230 Partamort Lire (47087) 330 Pate- 
mart Lire (92968) 430 News and Bwaiess 
(7790) 530 Lire at Rw (343806) 730 
Fashion TV (5719) 930 TaWack (54974) 
1130 CBS News (46622) 1230am ABC' 
News (67388) 130 Fashion (579409 230 
Those Wore toe Days (82036) 330 Tafcfaeck 
(54253) 430 Beyond 2000 (31253) 530- 
630 CBS News (96889) 

SKY MOVIES 

630am Shomasa (1295351) 
1030 WaKSamn (1983): A computer 
whtzaMd tnegare a nodeerwar (747B4) 
1230 Journey to SpM Mm! (1091): The 
arivermm ol a retire American girt pi448) 
2-OOpni LaMatal and Quinevana (1963): 
Romance and aduantue In Cameiot (17413) 
430 Oh Goto Book D (I960): Gongs Bums 
chooses a tfrtto spread his wort (5333 
630WtaGamaa (m-IOam) (61167) 
630 CKhar Pwophrt Money (1991): Corpo¬ 
rate radrg saline vdto Danny DOWto and 
Paratope Aim Maer (11662) 
1030 Mvfciad lor Death (1990): Steven 
Swgal fights dug daalara (1BZ871) 
113S Vton (1068): CU» honor flm (244784) 
1230am Up Sanloa (196&L Two Bievision 
preeaniam fight for the top slot (7765962) 
13S Tanor on Ttacic Nina (iafl2): Retard 
Cranna state a serial Kfltef (8247D9B) 
335 iqbnky (I960)- Bfapto of the helet 
dancer P275S62J. Ends at 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

SATELLITE 

league Football (75500) 130pm The 
Ftxabafi Show (84448) 230 Aslan Open 
Snooker (781968) 530 Sportaworfd (63M) 
530 Soccer Magaztoe (1158) 630 3>x» 
News (414852) 6.15 WreGtiemota (117986) 
730 Airartoan Sports (41440) 830 Asian 
Open Snooker (58784) 1030 Soccer News 
(494445) 10.15 French Football (853535) 
11.15 ATP Tonne [445559) 1.15-3.15a«n 
Nascar Mohscraft 500 (185456) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730m Step Aerobics {26264) 830 
Aerobics (50429) 930 Artistic Gytmastics 
(40093) 1030 Body Buh**) (22448) 1130 
Eurogoab (33784) 1230 Meter Fterirp 
(77988) 130pm ice Hockey (161784) 230 
Basketba* (12822) 4.00 Afaine Skteg 
(19581) 530 Show Jumping (57516) 630 
Alpine SkSng (44500) 730 News (6603) 830 
Boring (45264) 030 Motors Magozra 
(52509 1030 Focteefl- Euopean 
(26697) 1230-1230am New (19524) 

UK (BOLD_ 
730am The Sirtrera (3484822) 730 
Nafaltooure *911332^ 735 Sons end 
Daughters (929C45) &25 EastEndere 
(4445784) 930The Bffi (7B30B93) 930 JOBS 
Bmre (8770871) 1030 The Brottws 
(3544055) 1130 The SUfcans (5387264) 
12-00 Sara rad Daughters (7827429) 
1230pm Neighbour (7412974) 130 East- 
Endere (3483SG3) 1-30 The B* (7411245) 
230 it Anl Half Hot, Mum (4305245) 230 
Gel Soma Ini (5402535) 330 Dates 
(9494332) 3-55 The Cobys (7117535) 430 
Every Second Courts (3082158) 535 Give 
LNa Clue (14680687) 535 Sytee (7589635) 
630 EaelEndere (5494510 730 > Ami Half 
Hot Mum (430B061) 730 Get Soma tol 
(5310500) 630 Jufiet Brara (9925516) 630 
Nancy Asor (9832852) 1030 The Bfl 
(7828158) 1A30 Three of a KM (4774093) 
11,10 Top ol the Papa £709351) 11.55 Dr 
Who (1568413) 123543&am FILM: Ttfc 
Happy Breed (1944): NoQl Cowarcfs stay c< 
Me between the ware (3675307) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630pm Dead Reckoning (1947, bta): Wa 
veteran Humphrey Bogart towtmpnm toe 
tasappmmm ol hfs arniy buddy (79245) 
830 A Bridge Too Par (1S77): RkJwd 
AttenborouglTs war epic. (33fiS32Q). Ends 
aiittso 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Red Gartant (1954). Musical 
urestetn epoof (29149) 
630 torn (Bonne Oral Adventure' 
Animated ton p3239) 

1030 Part Dotataa (1958): CM Walter 
reacraa Virginia Ut*o Kvn Indtora (7232(9 
1230 Adam Had FOu* Sons (1941, Ota)- 
Inpnd Bergman comfoite a redower (42790) 
230pm HMk ma Proud Land (1959: An 
Man agent agftis for peace (1SQ56) 
430 Tlie Gaomaa Great Adtebtare fas 
8am) (4974) 
630 LMaftaa to Victory (199^: A Canedan 
sea captan prawn iwneati (61149) 

TOCrtBaraS (1902): The 3piny demons go 
toe rampage to A block ol Sab (11844) 

1030 Tin Tcmar (1862): Paul Reiser is 
rapped inadea luhiistic skyscraper (4518$) 
1130 Back to Iha Streets of San 
Francisco (1992) : Karl UtaHan tiacta down 
Wb farmer partrWs HDac (391852) 
135am Tin Ftarthar Adeaohaas of Tan- 
aataaa Busk (1968): Big game luntar Brian 
Ketti goes on safari n Borneo wth an 
Mencan couple (7787104) 
235 Pray of too Chameleon (1991): A 
hictvhfter tairoraes James Wtter (645307) 
4.10-535 UWkH la Victory fas Bpm) 
(502524) 

SKY SPORTS 

730am Pnma Bodtes (12051) 730 Soccer 
News (7907500) 735 WWF (7131887) 830 
Bsetefaol (42784) 930 Prinra Bodies 
@9264) 930 ATP Tore* (76697) 1130 Set 
Yew Hanifcap Dorn (21142) 1230 Semen 

630am FteKanD (7942S) B30 I 
(76069) 730 Bears (6883719) 7.15 Toons 
(6S7093) 735 Barerty HBs Tears (656264) 
8.15 Head to Head; Costa (9860933) 830 
Teddy Ruxprti (86142) 930 Drotoee Time 
(88177) 1030 Nefie (22S61) 1130 Rtefan R 
(51351) 1130 Botooote (S6852J 1230 
Bears (3389622) 12.15pm Toons P7B264) 
12A5 Bererfy «S Teens (27K35) 1.15 
Heed to Head (58838158) 130 Teddy 
Ruxpto (86402) 230 POtSworth (1671) 230 
The Fterbs (9768142] 230 dyetaf Trpps 
(30S932Q 235 Babar (185871) 3.15 RaiKan 
«(448S852) 330 Manu KEmast the Vfampire 
(704551® 335 Special Future £125657} 
335 SDR (6525500) 3JB HStiO 10 Head 
(47327B4) tWAmind toe World (6622) 
4304UX) T-Hes (2806} 

NICKELODEON__ 

730am Batftok/Mck Pur (10603) 7.15 Ttelas 
(647585) T3S ftignte (41055) 6.16 Rod® 
(6004548) 630 Bin (40326) 030 Eureefca 
(37806) 930 Fragglo Bock (63710) 1IUM 
David (B0974) 1030 The CWpmonte 
(26790) 1130 Jmostto (390S5) 1130 
Banana Sandrech (39784) 1230 The 
Montecs (44143} 1230pm Gd&V High 
School (67535) 130 Eueeka (10074) 130 
Fraeete Rock (66806) 230 Davkf (7413) 
230 Banana Sandtach (5784) 336 The 
CMpmunto (9*46) 330 CapAN Crinare 
ffiB68) 430 Tixtten (2264) 430 Rugate 
(844(0 530 cfarina Etefara 8 Ail (4993) 
530 Are You Atari of Iho Dortf/DtacUa 
0500) 630 Getety Mgh School (fi4ig 630- 
730The Monies (3SS3) 

DISCOVERY_' 

430pm Chafanga oftoe Sbk (M9K29) 
430 Nellie Watch (5317413) fUWAnytfmg 
b PossUe (4221239) 530 PlTBies (7495142) 
835Beyond 2000{20849G8) 730Predams 
14307603) 730 Shartc Brigades (3318143) 
836 X-Ptenes (4318351) 830 Ssytand 
(4302158) 930 Scenes (9936622) 1030 
Real Wad (9833581) 1130Trawifert Gulds 
(5356158)11JO Top d me World (9678697) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 RLM.- Rlno o! Spies (1984. OM): Rm 
about the Portland senate mat (2778719) 
135pm FLM: Hass Don't Eai the Dabbs 
(1960): Domestic comedy wth Doris Day 
and Dawt Mven (8871326) 2461959Styles 

(23436142) 430 Ffybg Nun (5315055) 430 
My Three Sons (5311239) 530 Beverly 
HBfaikes (4314993) 830 Danny end Maria 
(5408719) 830 Honey Was (5496332) 630 
Scotland Yard (53167B4) 730 Bonarca 
(9834264) 830 Avengera (9847784) 930 
FLM: Motorcycle Gmg (1957. Mv): Btare 
race in the streets (5278868) 1030 Torohy 
(7622074) 1130 GO Smart (5270784) 
1130-1230 TWSjtof Zona (9761351) 

VK LIVING_ 

730m Living (3456581) 830 The Traai- 
menl (4220055) 830 Roxtaams (4229326) 
030 Dr Ruth (4316806) 930 Days ol Our 
Lives (1842142) 1030 Young and toe 
Ftesttass (2098608) 1130 Taka Sbt Coda 
(530721Q) 1230Stare and Signs (90503332) 
12.15pm Practical Living (21843413) 1Z30 
Hourecalb (8649581) 130 Hama Show 
(EB29QS2) 130RtedezvcuC (8646852)230 
Agony Hou (8630993) 330 Living (2207061) 
335 Gtadrap (7134614^ 4.00 Ddintiar 
(4933158) 430 Infatuation (4858142) 530 
Rodeo Drive (8978719) 530 Fame and 
Fdrtune (7137500) 3-45 Kitey 
630 John Tore/ (4934657) 730 \ 
(6885055) 730 ThaTS Amore (4850871) 
630 The Young and toe Restless (3785328) 
930 Cagney and Lacey (3841790) 1030 
Chain's Angeta (3361177) 1130 ThaTs 
Amore (5404790) 1130 tofcteJtelOn 
(8635448) 1230 Agony Hotr (3443017) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
SLOOpm B*j Brother Jate (B351) 5302onp 
(3158) 630 Wondor Yeare (8041) 830 
Catehphraae (7361) 730 A1 dual Up 
(5887) 730 Pyramid (353S) 830Al Together 
Now (4535) 830 GP (7582) 930 Lou Grate 
(90784) 1030 Trtvtal Purauil (81887) 1030 
Rhode (70535) 1130 Remngton (23210) 
1230.130am Big Valley (75253) 

MTV_ 

630am WBd Side (408017) 830 VJ toga 
(950531) 1130 Sod (17903) 1230 Grearart 
His (91516) 130pm VJ Simone (890264) 
330 The Report (6215264) 335 M toe 
Motes @210719) 430 News (9124158) 
4.15 3 hem 1 (9034581) 430 Dial MTV 
(4264) 530 Musk Non-Stop (70581) 730 
Graetea lbs frciSB) 830 moss Waned 
(51536) 930 Beads and Butt-Head (92245) 
1030 The Report (724142) 10.15 fit toe 
Mates (729697) 1030 News (563581) 
1035 3 tram 1 (684264) 1130 Atasnfive 
Nehon (24177} 130 VJMarf*)(B4611)230- 
530am Mgte Videos (9218140) 

TV ASIA_ 

630arn Persian Dawn (84055) 730 Regnn- 
aI News (14516) 730 Astan Morning (26351) 
830 Hrd News (B1697) 630 Urdu News 
(5183719) 835 EngBsh Nam (8170674) 
930 Serial (75603) 1030 PaWstani FLM 

m Doiya (13887) 130 Hnd 
(583764) 430 Witte Tub 

(8332) 530-630 TVA end Y6u (8784) 730 
Mare Saato Chal (1429) 730 WortrSkta 
(917?) 830 EngSsh Nan (118871) 8.15 
Wnd FILM: Dharam Ka Inaate (43511055) 
11.15 Stare Aur Mahrunba (430710) 
12iBsni Five Past Mktafoht (687147^ 136- 
630 Sight and Sound (93880291) 

TNT 

Theme: DtetdCrtmg • 
730pm Attar the Thin Man (1908. bM: 
Witem Pare* and Myma Lay nvestigate a 
murder n San Francisco (82400351) 
935 Another Tfcta Man (1930, WwV. The 
detedft® capie hum a rrartorer on a Long 
bland estate (64021697) 
1130 Shadow of the TUn Man (1941. 
Mv); Nick and Nora (Pcwel and Lay) are 
calad In when a joctey b Mhd (17298448) 
1255bra The Thin Man Goes Home (1944, 
ttfwy Pawl aid Lay became etrtbrefad ct 
an Bspornge case (75335S783 
230 Song of are Thin Man (1947. b/w): 
Dashiall Hgmmeirs pnvBle eyos hOtitee ihe 
New York jazz scene fa toe stoh flm olite 

(7339429S). Endsat530 

CNN 

rwnjF4aur hour news prngwiiTW! 

cm_ 

Country music frem mxWght to 4pm 

QVC 

Homo shopping charad 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;10S9kHz/275m; FM S7.&99J. RADIO 2: FM SS-902. RADKJ3: FM 90248.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHz/1515m; FM 9ZA-04.6. RADIO S: 683kHzrt33m; 909kWz/330ro. LBO 1152kHs/2S1 m; FM 072. CAPITAL: 
T54aKHz/194m; FM 95J- Gift FM 940; WORLD SERVICE: MW64SkHtf463nx CLASSIC FM: FM 100-1CC. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1137.1248 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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CRICKET 43 
HICK QUICK TO 
LEARN AGAINST 
FAST BOWLERS 

Toshack 
ponders 

future with 
Wales 

By Keith Pike 

THE Football Association of 
Wales (FAW) was thrown into 
turmoil yesterday when it 
emerged that John Toshack 
was considering his future' as 
part-time coach after one 
game in charge. If, as seems 
likely, Toshack severs his con¬ 
nections with Wales, his reign 
horn Spain will have been one 
of the briefest, and unhappi- 
esL in international football. 

Toshack, who is also gener¬ 
al manager of Real Sodedad, 
is known to have been hurt by 
the reaction of supporters to 
the 3-1 defeat of Wales by 
Norway at Ninian Pari: in 
Cardiff last Wednesday. Spec¬ 
ulation about his future was 
fuelled yesterday when he was 
reported on Spanish radio to 
have said that he had offered 
to stand down as Wales coach. 
Toshack has called a press 
conference in San Sebastian 
this morning at which the end 
of his 48-day association with 
the FAW may be announced. 

The FAW did nothing to 
shed light on die mystery. 
Ahxn Evans, the chief execu¬ 
tive. refused to take calls at its 
headquarters in Cardiff. 
When approached by a report¬ 
er as he left the building, 

Toshack; disquiet 

Evans said: “I have not spoken 
to John Toshack today. I will 
be speaking to him tomorrow, 
and 1 will not be raising die 
question of resignation unless 
he does.” 

John Evans, chairman of 
the FAW international com¬ 
mittee, said he was •'complete¬ 
ly in the dark." 

"I have heard nothing about 
it,” he said, “but I was certain¬ 
ly under the impression after 
the match against Norway 
that John was keen to cany 
on." He was hoping to clarify 
the situation with Alim Evans 
late last night 

Mike Smith. Tashadcs as¬ 
sistant and the favourite to 
succeed him if he goes, said: 
“This has come out of the blue. 
The last time 1 spoke to him we 
talked about the game and the 
players. This was certainly not 
discussed then. We were plan¬ 
ning for the next game and 
whidi players we might look 
at in that game." 

Speculation persists that 
after returning to San Sebas¬ 
tian six days ago. Toshack 
contacted Alun Evans and 
expressed his disquiet at the 
reaction of supporters in his 

die season to 14 is die victim of 
a cteb-versusHcountry dispute 
involving Nigeria, who want 
him to play in the African 
Nations Cup tournament that 
starts on March 25. Ekoku, 
who is also wanted for Nige¬ 
ria’s World Cup warm-up 
matches, will miss at least five 
of Norwich’s last 10 league 
games. 

Norwich had originally 
agreed with die Nigerian FA 
dial Ekoku would join die 
squad at its base in Portugal 
after the match against 
Everton,- but Robert Chase, 
the Norwich, chairman, said 
yesterday that the Nigerians 
were now insisting that Ekoku. 
flies out immediately. 

John Deehan, the Norwich 
manager, yesterday tried to 
ease his problems by making 
an offer to Colchester United 
for Mark Kinsella, 20, the 
Ireland under-21 international 
midfield player. Deehan is 
believed to have offered 
£200,000 plus one player for 
Kinsella, but Roy McDon¬ 
ough, the Colchester manager, 
described die offer as “a joke". 

Richard Money, the former 
Scunthorpe United manager, 
insisted yesterday that he had 
not resigned from the second 
division club. The dub's 
statement says that I had lost 
confidence in my ability. That 
is not true,” Money said. “Last 
week during my discussions 
with the board I honestly 
examined my reponsibiljty as 
team manager for the team's 
performances." 

Lee Clark, the Newcastle 
United midfield player who 
has broken a bone in his left 
foot and Richard EdghiU, the 
Manchester City full back 
who has a broken toe. are 
unlikely to play for six weeks. 
□ Alan Knight, the long-serv¬ 
ing Portsmouth goalkeeper, 
has been awarded a testimoni¬ 
al match against Southamp¬ 
ton at Fratton Park on May 10. 

Call for McGinlay, page 42 
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FALL TO OUTSIDER 
IN FLORIDA 

home town last week, when 
Wales were patently ill at ease 
with his system. Wales could 
have been heavily beaten, and 
during the match some fans 
chanted. “There’s only one 
Terry Yorath" and “We want 
Terry back”. 

After his appointment 
made in the wake of strong 
criticism of the FAW for its 
derision not to renew Yorath's 
contract. Toshack had said: “If 
at any time the FAW or the 
Welsh public feel it won’t work 
out, they can say sa I don’t 
want Real Sodedad to suffer. I 
don't want Wales to suffer and 
I don't want John Toshack to 
suffer. I don't need it” 

Efim Ekoku, the Norwich 
City striker, seems certain to 
miss their FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership match against 
Everton on Monday, when 
Mike Walker returns to 
Carrow Road for the first time 
since leaving the dub to take 
over at Goodison Park. 

Ekoku. whose two goals 

Mark Dwyer urges the talented mare, Flakey Dove, up the Cheltenham hill on tire way to a famous victory in the Champion Hurdle yesterday 

Flakey Dove flies high in Champion Hurdle 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FLAKEY Dove won the Srmnfit 
Champion Hurdle at Cheltenham 
yesterday to complete a 40-year 
fairy tale for a Herefordshire form¬ 
ing family. The 9-1 chance, trained 
by Richard Price -sear Leominster 
for his father, Tom. is die great 
granddaughter of a hone bought by 
Price's grandfather for £25 at Lod- 
low market in die early 1950s. 

Ridden yesterday by Mark 
Dwyer, a late replacement for the 
suspended Norman Williamson. 
Flakey Dove did not lead until the 
final flight of hurdles and then held 
off the challenge of Oh So Risky, the 
94 favourite, by lh lengths. Large 
Action was a further three-quarters 
of a length bade in third. 

Richard Price, who was lambing 
ewes on his 400-acre farm at Stoke 
Prior a few hours before the race, 
sakk “This is what you dream about 

and the dream has come true. We 
bred her and she las beat on the 
farm ever since she was bom. We 
are so proud of her.” 

When the trainer's grandfather 
bought Cottage Lass at the nearby 
market all those years ago be could 
not have had any idea of the racing 
dynasty he was about to establish. 
The mare, who was a broken-down 
pomHo-pointer. had been heading 
for the knacker’s yard. . 

Outage Lass produced Red Dove, 
who won 16 times for the Prices 
from 93 starts, before giving birth to 
six filly foals. Grey Dove, Another 
Dove, Saucy Dove. Shadey Dove, 
Nimble Dove and Jubilee Dove, all 
of whom won races and notched up 
more than 50 victories. Shadey 
Dove, hoself a winner of 12 races, 
was trained by Richard Price’s 
unde, Gordon, before breeding. She 
has produced a host of successful 
horses — which now indude a 
Champion Hurdle winner. 

3.30 (£99,933 2m 110yd hdte) 
FLAKEY DOVE b m Oats - Shadey Daws (J 
Prtca) 8-11-9 M Dwyer (9-1) 1. 
Oil So Risky b a Kris - Expectancy (Ihs Oh So 
ffisky Syndicate) 7-12-0 P Holey (9-4 tav) 2. 
Inga Action b q the Person- Baffyadam Lass 
(5 Stewart-Brown) 6-124} J Osborns (8-1) 3. 
ALSO RAN: 132 Haftopous. Muse (BBi), 10 
QwMte Again. 16 King Credo (pu). Matey 
Street (pu). Shawiya. 25 Land tor m. 33 
Absalom's Lady fan). Valfinet 40 Mote Board 
(4th). 66rtgh Baron, 2S0Morctiant House ffl. 15 
ran. NR: Fortune And Fame. ittLVL 3JH51 nk. 
R Price at Leominster. Tow: £780; £130, £1 SO. 
Q.80. DF: £12.70. Trta £2480. CSF: £2887. 

“I know £25 doesn't sound much, 
hot in the early 1950s it was a lot of 
money. I would think we have had 
more than 100 winners directly 
related to Cottage Lass," Price said. 

Price hanfly saw anything of the 
last 100 yards of yesterday’s race as 
Flakey Dove battled up Chelten¬ 
ham’s famous hill, bat there was a - 

tear owning down his mddy cheek 
as he walked proudly into flic 
winner's enclosure and beard the 
welcoming roar for Ins winner. “She 
must be one of die most popular 
mares in training. The cheer for her 
was quite amazing.” . . 

The trainer admitted he fa tempt-- 
ed to try and win the Sagnro Stakes 
at Ascot for staying Flat horses, 
which would enhance her already 
considerably value, before retiring 
her to stud to continue the Dove 
fine. When tokl that Flakey Dove 
was offiered at 20-1 to defend 
successfully her hurdling crown 
next year, he replied: “She might be 
in foal by then.” 

While die Price family prepared 
to return in triumph to Hereford¬ 
shire and enjoy a night out at the 
iamb public house in their home 
village, flic victory provided Mark 
Dwyer with a rare chance of riding 
a Champion Hurdle-Gold Cup dou¬ 
ble. The 30-year-old will partner 

Jodanri, die even-oney favourite for 
tomorrow’s top steeplechase. 

The defeat of Oh So Risky 
confirmed the Champion Hurdle 
jinx which continues to plague his 
trainer, David Elswurth. Elsworth 
has now had three runners-up, as 
weB as horses placed third, fourth 
and fifth."It is history now," he said 
philosophically. “Oh So Risky ran a 
very good race. There was no 
excuse, tire mare won on merit" 

After a quarter of an inch of rain 
had fallen at Cheltenham yesterday 
morning, die bumper crowd was 
treated to a cbifly but dry spring 
afternoon — and some surprise 
results. The victory of Arctic Kins¬ 
man at 5W m the opening race was 
greeted in almost total silence, but 
two winning favourites by the end 
of die day helped punters in ibeir 
struggle with bookmakers. ~ 

Cheltenham details, pages 44 and45 
Bettinglaw reform, page K) 

Livingston refuses random drug test 
By David Powell 

and John Goodbody 

JASON livingston, the British 
sprinter sent home from the 
1992 Barcelona Olympics after 
failing a drugs test, has re¬ 
fused a test while under sus¬ 
pension. Under British and 
international doping regula¬ 
tions, he could face a life ban. 

Livingston, the European 
indoor 60 metres champion 
until succeeded by Colin Jack- 
son last Friday, was ap¬ 
proached by the Sports Coun¬ 
cil for a random test recently. 

An athlete under suspen¬ 
sion wishing to return to 
competition is required to be 
available for random testing, 
and to give three dean tests. 

According to British Athletic 
Federation (RAF) and Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (IAAF) rules, refusal of a 
test carries the same penalty 
as a failed steroid test A first 
offence is punishable by a 
four-year ban and a second by 
a life ban. 

Livingston might not be 
subject to a life ban, however, 
if he notified the sport’s auth¬ 
orities that he had retired or. 
even if he had not. had decided 
to retire and did not change 
his mind. He would then onfy 
become subject to testing were 
he to come out of retirement 
Provided he had notified the 
BAF of his retirement, he 
would then need to make 
himself available for testing 

for 12 months before being 
allowed back. 
' It is understood that, al¬ 
though Livingston refused the 
test initially, he contacted the 
Sports Council for Wales later 
in the day through his solid- 
tor, saying he had changed his 
mind The Sports Council for 
Wales , notified the Sports 
Council in England but, as of 
Monday, no test had been 
taken. 

Livingston. 22. declined to 
comment specifically, but 
said: “Yen people will not 
leave me alone. What are you 
going to write about? Obvious¬ 
ly it's going to be Livingston 
refuses drugs test, surety be 
should be' banned for life 
now.” 

David Bedford, the BAF 
secretary, said yesterday: 
"BAF have not yet been for¬ 
mally notified by tbe Sports 
Council of any problems sur-. 
rounding that test Were they 
to do so on this case, or any 
other one, I would remind you 
of our published rules and 
procedures which say that we 
will make no comment and 
neither confirm nor deny any¬ 
thing concerning a doping 
offence.” 

It would be up to the BAF to 
judge whether Livingston's ac¬ 
tions constituted an offence. 
Livingston was banned for 
four years after failing a 
random test in July 1992. He 
tested positive to methan- 
dfenone. an anabolic steroid. 

□□□□□ OHS 
□□□□□□□□Cl By Raymond Keene 

No 114 

ACROSS 

4 Extensive prospect (5) 
7 Corse, loathe (8} 
8 Piaster sealant (4} 
9 Grape plantation (8) 

10 Improved 16) 
13 Large bottle in frame (6) 
14 While Christmas singer (6) 

15 Heartily dislike (6) 
18 Organ stop; an octave (8) 

19 Be idle (4) 
20 (Passed) without a vote 

CUJ) 
21 Roman poet; of St. Luke (5) 

DOWN 

1 City of canals f6) 
2 Refuse to accept (6) 

3 Golf-dub: road-user (6) 
4 Lead an unstimulating life 

(8) 

5 Petty argument (8) 

6 With greed (6) 
11 Of die ribcage area (8) 
12 Portray on heraldic shield 

(8) 

14 Offensive weapon: rack 
(brains) (6) 

15 Small (inflatable) boar (6) 

16 Aptitude, skill (6) 
17 Beer/lemonade drink (6) 

This position is from the 
game Cembaev - Schmidt, 
USSR 1973. Can you work 
out how White crashed 
through on the kingside? 

Sedation, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 9 

II 111: 

i 

NEFAX™ 525, can- scan and 

print at tbe same time, store 

documents into memory while 

simultaneously transmitting . or - 

receiving other documents saving . 

you time and money. 

We call it Super Dual Access. 

For more of the facts, call us 

on 0345 300 103, 

Jnsi released from Times Books. The Times Crosswnls — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswmis — Book 5. The Sunday Tones 
Crosswords — Book 121 £425 each fine p&p)- 

SOLimON TO NO 113 

ACROSS: 1 Summer 4 Dais 9 Rough 10 Tempera 11 Mal¬ 
acca 12 Drake 13 Enlightened 17 Aisle 19 Compare 
22 Tear gas 23 Mouse 24 Buds 25 Lovely 

DOWN: I Scrum 2 Maudlin 3 Ethic 5 Arena 6 Slaver 
7 Attache case 8 Smudge 14 Ice age 15 Execute 16 Cantab 
18 Said 20 Mnmhn 21 Emerv 

By Philip Howard 

LCI VAVASOUR 
a- Lowest common indicator a. A cooking apple 
b. London Classical Institute b. A tenant farmer 
c. An almost amphibious craft c. A velvet under-bodice 

TOUSSAINT LEPID 
LOUVERTURE a. A butterfly 
a. The start of All Saints' Day b. Clever 
b. A successful rebel c. Charming. 
c. An ecclesiastical prehide Answers on page 42 

NOTHING CAN OUTFAX NEFAJt 

Jwxirt» J*y ’day, « wrtM 


